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GENERAL LAWS

OF THE

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

CIVIL CODE.

AS ACT TO ESTABLISH A CIVIL CODE.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota :

GENERAL DEFINITIONS AND DIVISIONS.

Section 1. Title of Code.
2. Definition of law.
3. Action of sovereign power.
4. Two kinds of law.

5. 6. Common law.

7. Two kinds of civil rights.
8. Rights, how modified.

9. Divisions of the Civil Code.

Section 1. This act shall be known as the Civil Code OF Titu»tCod*.
the Territory of Dakota.
Sec. 2. Law is a rule of property and of conduct prescribed Definition »t

by the sov reign power of the Territory.

Sec. 3. The will of the sovereign power is expressed : ^Vi^p'wlr."
1. By statutes, which are the acts of the Legislature, or by
the ordinances of other and subordinate legislative bodies;
2. By the judgments of the tribunals enforcing those rules
which, though not enacted, form what is known as customary
or common law.

1
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Two klndi of
)»w.

Common liw.

Two kinds of
• jvli rlgbta.

RiKhtn. how
modiled.

DiTlBlOBS Of th«
Cull Code.

Sec. 4. The common law is divided into ;

1. Public law, or the law of nations;

2. Domestic, or municipal law.

Sec. 5. The evidence of the common law is found in the de
cisions of the tribunals.

Sec. 6. In this Territory there is no common law in any caM
where the law is declared by the Codes.

Sec. 7. All original civil rights are eithe :
1. Rights of person; or,

2. Rights of property.

Sec. 8. Rights of property and of person may be waired,
surrendered or lost by neglect, in the cases provided by law.

Sec. 9. This Code has four general divisions:

1. The first relates to Persons;

2. The second to Property ;
3. The third to Obligations ;
4. The fourth contains General Provisions relating to Per
sons, Property and Obligations.

DIVISION FIRST
PERSONS.

PART I- Persons.
II. Personal Eights.
Ill Personal Relations.

PART I
PERSONS.

Suction 10. Minor, what.
11. Adult, what.
12. Unborn child.
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Miction 13. Persons of unsound mind.
14. Custody of minors, etc.

15. Power of minors.
16. Contracts ot minors.

17. When minor may disaffirm.
18. Cannot disaffirm contract for necessaries.

19. Nor certain obligations.
20. Contracts of persons without understanding.
21. Contracts of other insane persons.
22. Powers of persons whose incapacity has been adjudged.

23. 24. Wrongs.
£5. Minors may enforce their rights.
20. Indians.

Sec. 10. A minor is a person under the age of twenty-one Definition oi ■
minor.

years.

Sec. 11. All other persons are adults. Definition o»»»

Sec. 12. A child c nceived, but not born, is to be deemed an unborn chiia.

existing person, so far as may be necessary for its interests in
the event of its subsequent birth.

Sec. 13. Persons of unsound mind, within the meaning of rVnons of «■-

this Code, are idiots, lunatics and imbeciles.

Sec. 14. The custody of minors and persons of unsound on»too> *i mi-
mind is regulated by Part III of thi3 Division.
Sec. 15. A minor cannot give a delegation of power. Fovrrsofmi-

nt»rs.

Sec. 16. A minor may make a conveyance or other contract contractu*
■ , . . . . , . minora.
in the same manner as ai>y other person, subject only to his

power of disaffirmance under the provisions of this Title, and

to the provisions of the Title on Marriaob.

Sec. 17. In all cases other than those specified by sections wn« minor
. . nwy disisVin

18 and 19, the contract of a minor may, upon restoring the con

sideration to the party from whom it was received, be disaffirm
ed by the minor himself, either before his majority, or within

a reasonable time afterwards, or, in case of his death within
that period, by his heirs or personal representatives.

Sec. 18. A minor, or a person of unsound mind of whatever c»nnot ci.»f-
degree, cannot disaffirm a contract, otherwise valid, to pay the f« ncctittn**.

reasonable value of things necessary for his support, or for that
of his family, entered into by him when not under the care of
a parent or guardian able to provide for him.
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norcert»i» gec# \Q_ A minor cannot disaffirm an obligation, otherwise
• bligations. °

valid, entered into by him under the express authority or direc

tion of a statute.

contract* of Sec. 20. A person entirely ■without1 understanding has no
pcrions without , . .
uuderiianding. power to contract, except m the case mentioned in section lo,

unless expressly authorized by statute,

contract, of Sec. 21. A person of unsound mind, but not entirely without
other insane _

*

p.rjous. understanding, may make a conveyance or other contract, be
fore his incapacity has been judicially determined, subject to

rescission, as provided in the chapter on Rescission.

p.wm ofprr- Sec. 22. After his incapacity has been judicially determined,
"apacTiThaV a person of unsound mind can make no conveyance or other
tu-vu adjudged. , . . .....

contract, nor delegate any power, nor waive any right, until
his restoration to capacity is judicially determined. But if
actually restored to capacity, he may make a will, though his
restoration is not thus determined.

wr.nga. Sec. 23. A minor, or a person of unsound mind, of whatever
degree, is liable for a wrong done by him, in like manner with

any other person.

Sec. 24. A minor, or person of unsound mind, cannot be
subjected to exemplary damages, unless at the time of the act
he was capable of knowing that it was wrongful.

Minors may em- Sec. 25. A minor may enforce his rights by civil notion, or
rigiui. other legal proceedings, in the same manner as a person of full

age, except that a guardian must be appointed to conduct the
same,

iidiasa. Sec. 26. Indian's resident within this Territory have the

same rights and duties as other persons ; except that:

1. They cannot vote or hold office ; and that,

2. They cannot grant, lease, or incumber Indian lands, ex

cept in the cases provided by special laws.

PART II.
PERSONAL RIGI1TS.

Section 27. General personal rights.
28. Defamation, what.

29. Libel, what
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Section 30. Slander, what.

31. What communications are privileged.
32. Protection to personal relations

33. Right to use force.

Sec. 27. Besides the personal rights mentioned or recoji- omorai pcrt*n-r ° => al rights.

nized in the Political Code, every person has, subject to tho
qualifications and restrictions provided by law, the right of

protection from bodily restraint or harm, from personal insult,
from defamation, and from injury to his personal relations.

Sec. '28. Defamation is effected by : Defamation,
* what.

1. Libel ; or,
2. Slander.

Sec. 29. Libel is a false and unprivileged publication by Liooi,what.

writing, printing, picture, effigy or other fixed representation
to the eye, which exposes any person to hatred, contempt, rid

icule or obloquy, or which causes him to be shunned or avoided
or which has a tendency to injure him in his occupation.

Sec. 30. Slander is a false and unprivileged publication, siandcr, wiiat.

other than libel, which:

1. C arges any person with crime, or with having been in

dicted, convicted or punished for crime ;

2. Imputes in him the present existence of an infectious,

contagious or loathsome disease ;

3. Tends directly to injure him in respect to his office, pro

fession, trade or business, either by imputing to him general

disqualification in those respects which the office or other occu

pation peculiarly requires, or by imputing something with ref

erence to his office, profession, trade or business that has a

natural tendency to lessen its profit ;

4. Imputes to Inn impotence or a want of chastity ; or,
5. Which, by natural consequence, causes actual damage.

Sec. 31. A privileged publication is one made: what c«mmuni-
i t l- i> it« • cations rra
1. In the proper discharge of an official duty ; prhii.M-

2. In testifying as a witness, in any proceeding authorized
by law, to a matter pertinent and material, or in reply to a

question allowed by the tribunal ;

3. In a communication, without malice, to a person inter
ested therein, by one who was also interested, or who stood in

such a relation to the former as to afford a reasonable ground
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frotMtlin to
Ii4rMHl.il
r»:»iion«.

BIkM to aao
f»reo.

for supposing his motive innocent, or who was requested by
him to give the information ; or,

4. By a fair and true report in a newspaper, without mal
ice, of a judicial, legislative or other public official proceeding,
or of anything said in the course thereof.

Sec. 82. The rights of personal relation forbid :

1. The abduction of a husband from Lis wife, or of a parent
from his child ;

2. The abduction or enticement of a wife from her husband,

of a child from a parent, or from a guardian entitled to its cus

tody, or of a servant from his master ;
0. The seduction ef a wife, daughter, orphan eister, or ser

vant ; and,

4. Any injury to a servant, which affects bis ability to

serve his master.

S-!C. 33. Any necessary force may be used to protect from

wrongful injury the person or property of oneself, or of a wif
husband, child, parent or other relative to the third degree, a

ward, servant or master.

PART III.
PERSONAL RELATIONS.

Title I. Marriage.
IT. Parent and Child.
III. Guardian and Ward.
IV. Master and Servant.

TITLE I.

MARRIAGE.

CnArTER I. The Contract of Marriage.
II. Divorce.
III. Husband and wife.

CHAPTER I.

THE CONTRACT OF MART-IAGE.
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Abticls I. Validity.
II. Authentication.

ARTICLE I.

VALIDITY.

Sict;on- 34. Definition of marriage.
35. Consent, how proved.

36. Persons capable of marriage.

37. Consent must be given to a present marriage.

38. Certain marriages incestuous.

39. Certain marriages, when to be deemed void.

40. Polygamy forbidden.

41. Conjugal rights, &c, not restored by pardon.
42. Marriages of Indians
4S. Certain parts of Code not applicable.
44 Promise of marriage.

Sec. 34. Marriage is a personal relation, arising out of a D»finttio«oi

civil contract, to which the consent of parties capable of mak

ing it is alone necessary.

Sec. 35. Consent to a marriage may be manifested in any foment, ho*

form, and may be proved like any o her fact.

Sec. 36. Any unmarried male of the age of fourteen years ?ers«m c»p»-
or upwards, and any unmarried female of the age of thirteen

years or upwards, and not otherwise disqualified, is capable of

consenting to marriage ; subject however, to the provisions of

section 54 of this Code.

Sec. 37. The consent to a marriage must be to one com- co™«t mui° b' given tn ft
malt

•*ll

mencing instantly, and not to an agreement to marry after- f^*1"
m*r*

wards.

Sec. 38. Marriages between parents and children, ances- c rtainmar-
riasos tnceaia-

tors and descendants of every degree, and between brothers •)"»•

and sisters of the half ;ts well as of the whole blood, are incestu

ous, and void from the beginning ; whether the relationship is

legitimate or illegitimate.

Sec. 31). If either party to a marriage is incapable of con- oruinmar.
Sent for want of age or understanding, or is incapable from t>edceme* y»i«.

physical causes, of entering into the marriage state, or if tho
consent of either is obtained by fraud or force, the marriage is

1*
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void from the time its nullity is adjudged by a competent tri

bunal.

PoijK.my fUr- Sec. 40. A subsequent marriage contracted by any person
durirg the life of a former husband or wife of such person,
with any person other than such fo mer husband or wife, i9

illegal and void from the beginning, unless ;

1. The former had been annulled or dissolved for some cause

other than the adultery of such person ; or,

2. Unless such former husband or wife had beenfinally sen-

tenced to imprisonment for life; or,
3. Unless such former husband or wife was absent, and not

known to such person to be living, for the space of five suc

cessive years immediately preceding such subsequent marriage;
in which case the subsequent marriage is void only from the

time its nullity is adjudged by a competent tribunal.

fcenf"no! ro^of- Sec. 41. No pardon granted after the approval of this act,j par on.
^ ^^ person sentenced to imprisonment for life in this Ter

ritory, restores such person to the rights of any previous mar

riage, or to the guardianship of any issue of such marriage.

UidiVus8.'*
of

Sec. 42. Indians contracting marriage according to the In

dian custom, and cohabiting as husband and wife, are lawfully

married.

c."ean"t>ari>1"
"' Sec. 43. The provisions of other portions of this Code in

pucabie.
relation to contracts and the capacity of persons to enter into

them, have no application to the contract of marriage.
Pmmiieor gec, 44. A promise of marriage is subject to the same rules

as contracts in general, except that neither party is bound by a

promise made in ignorance of the other's want of personal

chastity, and that either is released therefrom by unchaste con

duct on the part of the other.

ARTICLE II.

AUTHENTICATION.

Section 45. Modo of authenticating marriages.
46. Form of marriage.
47, 48. Duties of the officer before whom a marriage is

solemnized.
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Section 49. Certificate to be given to either contracting party,
if desired,

50. The certificate.
51. The entry thereof.
52. Authentication of the certificate.
53. Certificate, entry, 4c, evidence.

Sec. 45. For the purpose of authentication, according to *•<••<>*»»»»«-r r 3 & ticating mar-
the provisions of this article, a marriage must be solemnized in ,'ia«e,■

this Territtry, in the manner herein prescribed, by one or more
of the follow'ng persons, namely: Ministers of the gospel or
priests of aiiy denomination ; mayors, recorders or aldermen
of cities ; judges of the county courts or justices of the peace;
and, in case of Indians, also the peacemakers acting within
their respective jurisdictions.

Sec. 46. No particular form is required upon a marriage, 'ormoi... marriage.
but the parties must solemnly declare, in the presence of the

person solemnizing the marriage, and of at least one witness,
that they take each other as husband and wife.

Sec. 47. The person solemnizing a marriage must ascer- Duties or the... . ° ° cfrl«ere before
tain, 10 his satisfaction : wnomamar-

7 riage ia lolemo-

1. The identity of the parties ; *■•*■

2. Their real and full names, and places of residence ;
3. That they are of sufficient age to be capable of contract

ing marriage ; and,
4. The name and place of residence of the witness, or of two
witnesses, if more than one is present.
Sec. 48. The person solemnizing a marriage must enter the m,

facts ascertained by him pursuant to the last section, and the

date of the solemnization, in a book to be kept by him for that

purpose.

Sec. 49. The person solemnizing a marriage must furnish certificate to w° °
. given to either

to either party, on request, a certificate thereof, signed by him, contracting
.

* ° J panjTjifdeiire*.
specifying :

1. The names and places of residence of the parties married ;
2. That they were known to him, or were satisfactorily

proved, by the oath of a person known to him, to be the per
sons described in such certificate ;

3. That he had ascertained that they were of sufficient age
to contract marriage ;
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n» ••rtiflcite

!k»»ntry
U»re*f.

Authentication
of the ctr-
tiflute.

Oertiflc&tft,
•nnry, Ac,
•▼tdouco.

4. The name and place of residence of the attesting witness
Of of two witnesses ;
5. The time and place of such marriage ; and,

6. That, after due quiry made, there appeared to be no

lawful impediment to such marriage.

Sec. 50. The certificate mentioned in the last section may,
within six months after the marriage, be filed with the clerk of
the city or town where the marriage was solemnized, or where

either of the parties reside, or the register of deeds of such
county and when thus filed, must be entered in a book to bt

provided by such officer, in the alphabetical order of the
name of each party, and in the order of iLne in which it is
filed.

Sec. 51. The entry required by the last section must

ipecify :

1. The name and place of residence of each party ;
2L The time and place of m;irriage ;
3. The name and official station of the person signing the

certificate ; and,

4. The time when the certificate was filed.

Sec. 52. If a certificate of marriage is signed by a minister
or priest, there must be indorsed or annexed, before filing, a

certificate of a magistrate residing in the same county with the

clerk, that the person by whom it is signed is personally known

toBuch magistrate, and has ack owledged the execution of the

certificate in his presence ; or, that the execution of the cer
tificate,, by a minister ox priest of some religious denomination
has been proved to the magistrate, by the oath of a person
known to him, and who saw the certificate executed.

Sec. 53. A certificate of marriage, or the entry thereof,
made as above directed, or a copy of the certificate or entry,

duly certified, is presumptive evidence of the fa,ct of the mar

riage.

CHAPTER II.

DIVORCE.

Article I. Nullity.
II. Dissolution.
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Articlb III. Separation.
IV. General Provisions.

ARTICLE I.

NULLITY.

Section 5-1. Cases where marriages may be annulled.
55. Application for a decision of nullity.
56. Children of annulled marriage.
57. Custody of children.
58. Effect of judgment of nullity.

Sec. 54. A marriage may be annulled for any of the fol- c,,"!,ta"

lowing causes, existing at the time of the marriage : *• »BO«"«1-

1. That the party seeking to have the marriage annulled

was under the age of legal consent ; unless after attaining the

age of consent, such party for any time freely cohabited with

the other as husband or wife ;

2. That the former husband or wife of either party was liv
ing, and the marriajjc with Buch former husband or wife was

then in foree ;

3 That the wife was under the age of fourteen years, and
that the marriage was without the consent of the person having
the legal charge of her person, and was a punishable offense on
the part of the husband, and has not been followed by cohabi

tation, nor ratified by any mutual assent of the parties since
the wife attained the age of fourteen years;

4. That either party w^s of unsound mind ; unless such party,
after coming to reason, freely cohabited with the other as hus

band or wife;
5. That the consent of either party was obtained by fraud,

unless such party afterwards, with full knowledge of the facts

constituting the fraud, freely cohabited with the other as hus

band or wife;

6. That the consent of either party was obtained by force,

unless such party afterwards freely cohabited with the other

as husband or wife; or,

7. That either party was, at the time of marriage, physically

incapable of entering into the married state; and such icca>

pacity continues, and appears to be incurable.
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Application for gec 55. Within the time limiteil by law for the commence-
Biuuiy.

ment of actions, application to annul a marriage may be made:

1. If for the cause that a former husband or wife was living ;
by either party during the life of the other, or by such former

husband or wife ;

2. If for the cause of idiocy ; by any relative of the idiot, in
terested to avoid the marriage, during the life of either party ;

3. If for the cause of insanity other than idiocy; by any
relative of the insane party interested to avoid the marriage,
and at any time during such insanity, or after the death of the

insane party in that condition, and during the life of the other

party; or by the insane party after the restoration of reason;

4. If for the cause of fraud or force ; by the injured party,
or the parent or guardian of such party, or a relative of such

party interested to avoid the marriage, during the life'of either

party ;

5. If no application has been made by the party or a rela
tive, application may be made in any of the foregoing cases, at

any time during the life of both parties, by a guardian of the

insane or injured party, appointed by the court for the pur

pose ;

6. If for the cause of physical incapacity; application can
only be made by the injured party against the incapacitated

party, and in all cases must be made within two years from the
time of contracting the marriage ;

7. If for the cause specified in subdivision 3 of section 54, by
the wife only.

Otaiidron of mi- Sec. 56. Where a marriage is annulled on the ground that
uutled marriage. °

a former husband or wife was living, and it is adjudged that
the subsequent marriage was contracted in good faith, and with
the full belief of the parties that the former husband or wife was
dead, or where a marriage is annulled on the ground of insan

ity, children begotten before the judgment must be specified in
the judgment, and are entitled to succeed in the same manner

as legitimate children to the estate of the parent, who, at the
time of the marriage, was competent to contract.

custody or chit- Sec. 57. The court must award the custody of the children
4rou.

of a marriage annulled on the ground of fraud or force, to the
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innocent parent, and may also provide for their education and
maintenance out of the property of the guilty party.

Sec. 58. A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered during Eff'c' °'Jud*'

the life of the parties, is conclusive evidence of nullity ; but if
rendered after the death of either party to the marriage, it is
conclusive only as against' the parties to the action, and those

claiming under them.

AKTICLE II.

DISSOLUTION.

Section 59. Marriage, how dissolved.
CO. Divorce for adultery.
61, Cases in which divorce for adultery is denied.

62, 63. Legitimacy of issue.
64. When re-marriage is forbidden.

Sec. 59. Marriage is dissolved: M«rri»g« how
. • !•<• a • 1 diMOlwd.

1. By the death or sentence to imprisonment for lifeof eith
er of the parties ; or
2. By the judgment of a competent tribunal.

Sec. 60. The dissolution of a marriage may be adjudged, di»»«"'»'

whenever adultery has been committed by husband or wife, in

any of the following cases :

1. Where both husband and wife were actual inhabitants of this

Territory at the time of the commission of the adultery ;
2. Where the marriage took place within the Territory ;
3. Where the injured party, at the time of the commission of

adultery, and at the commencement of the action, was an actual

inhabitant of this Territory ;

4. Where the adultery was committed in this Territory, and

the injured party, at the commencement of the action, was an

actual inhabitant of this Territory.

Sec. 61. Although the fact of adultery is established, a cms in w.ica
• i >• ■>■ i i • j divorce for
judgment of divorce may be denied : adultery u
* *> J denied.

1. Where the application for divorce was not made within

five years afte the discovery by the applicant of the adultery

charged ;

2. Where the adultery appears to have been committed by
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I^iltiaKr of

lrhm ro-
atrriftfft U
fUTtlilJ'jNl.

the procurement, or with the connivance of the party asking
the divorce ;

3. Where the injured party has expressly forgiven the adul

tery charged, or has voluntarily cohabited with the guilty party
as husband or wife, with full knowledge of the fact ; and haa
ever since been treated by the latter party with conjugal kind

ness ; or,

4. Where it appears that the applicant has also been guilty
of adultery, without the procurement or connivance of the oth

er party.

Sec. 62. When a divorce is granted for the adultery of
the husband, the legitimacy of children of the marriage, begot
ten of the wife before the commencement of the action, is not
affected.

Sec. 63. When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the

wife, the legitimacy of children begotten of her before the com
mission of the adultery is not affected; but. the legitimacy of
other children of the wife may be determined by the court, upon
the evidence in the case. In every such case all children, bo-
gotten before the commencement of the action, are to be pre
sumed legitimate until the contrary is shown.

Sec. 64. When a divorce is granted for adultery, the inno
cent party may marry again during the life of the other ; but

the guilty party cannot marry any person except the innocent

party, until the death of the other.

ARTICLE III.

SEPARATION.

SECTION 05. When separation may bo adjudged.
66. Causes for separation.

67. When deuied.
68. Relief may bo adjudged in some cases where separa

tion is denied.

69 Judgment of separation, when revoked.

w\«i Hftn- Sec. 65. A separation of husband and wife from bed and
Jti&ft. board, for life or for a limited time, may be adjudged for the

causes mentioned in the next section :
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1. When the husband and wife are both actual inhabitants

of this Territory ;
2. When the marriage took place within this Territory, and

the applicant is an actual inhabitant at the time of the appli

cation ; or,

3. "When the marriage did not take place within this Terri

tory, but the parties have since been actual inhabitants of this

Territory for at least one year, and the applicant is an actual

inhabitant at the time of the application.

Sec. 66. A separation of husband and wife may be ad- J*p"*,JJJ
judged for any of the following causes :

1. Cruel treatment of one party by the other ;
2. Conduct on the part of one towards the other, rendering
cohabitation unsafe or improper ; or,

8. Abandonment, accompanied by refusal to fulfill the obli

gations of husband or wife, as they are prescribed by the chap
ter on Husband and Wifb.

Sec. 67. Notwithstanding the existence of a cause for sepa- WUn *•»'•«■

ration as declared in section 66, a judgment of separation may
be denied, when it appears that the applicant has been guilty
of a cause of divorce.

Sec. 68. Though judgment of separation be denied, the E^"5Jj?5,J,M
court may, in an action for divorce, provide for the mainte- ^"f,,0"",,.
nance of the wife and her children, or any of them by the hus- "" " *""**
band, or out of his property.

Sec. 69. A judgment for separation, whether for life, or for J"4^1™t:i°'
• limited period, may be at any time revoked, under such reg

ulations as the court may impose, upon the joint application of

the parties, with satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation.

ARTICLE IV.

GENERAL PBOVISIONS.

8bctio.v 70. Residence of wife.
71. Expense of action.
72. Orders respecting custody of children.

73. Support of wife and children on divorce or separation

granted to wife.

74. Security for maintenance and alimony.

When rertke*.
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RMidcnce of jgec. 70. A wife who resides in this Territory at the time of
applying for a divorce, under article II or III, is to be deemed
an actual inhabitant, though her husband resides elsewhere.

KxpeaMof Sec. 71. While an action for divorce is pending, the court
action. t ■ , I

may, in its discretion, require the husband to pay any money

necessary to enable the wife to support herself or her children,
or to prosecute or defend the action,

orders rei^ct- gec. 72. la an action for divorce, the court may, before or
mg custody of ' J '
cuidrou- after judgment, give such direction for the custody, care and

education of the children of the marriage, as may seem neces

sary or proper, and may at any time vacate or modify the

same.

»r!dPcMUr'e*.B ^ec. "^ Where a divorce is granted for an offense of the

wli'on granted husband, the court may compel him to provide for the mainte-" *"''"
nance of the children of the marriage, aud to make such suit
able allowance to the wife, for her support, during her life, or

for a shorter period, as the court may deem just, having re

gard to the circumstances of the parties respectively ; and the

court may from time to time modify its orders in these re

spects.

»»coritrror Sec. 74. The court may require the husband to give reason-
msintenance * °
end siimony. ahie security for providing maintenance, or making any pay

ments required under the provisions of this chapter, and may
enforce the same by the appointment of a receiver, or by any
other remedy applicable to the case.

CHAPTER III.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Section 75. Mutual obligations of husband and wife.
76. Rights of husband as head of the family.
77. Duties of husband to wife as to support.
78. In other respects their interests separate.
79. Husband and wife may make contracts.
80. How far may impair their legal relation.
81. Consideration.

82. May be joint tenants, etc.
83. Neither answerable for the acts of the other.
84. Support of wife.
85. Abandonment of husband by the wife.
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Sec. 75. Husband and wife contract towards each other "^"i/hi.*-*
"

obligations of mutual respect, fidelity and support.
band ,nd "''*•

Sec. 76. The husband is the head of the family. Ilemiiy ?i»'!",i."l*'.
choose any reasonable place or mode of living, and the wife """ '*■"*•

must conform thereto.

Sec. 77 The husband mast support himself and his wife hui'"d'o win
oat of his property or by his labor. If he is unable to do so, " t0 w*0'1-
felie must assist him so fur as she is able.

Sec. 78. Except as mentioned in section 77, neither hus- ip-cn >>»i»

band nor wife has any interest in the property of the other, »>p«»t«

but neither can be exeraded from the other's dwelling.

Sec. 79. Either husband or wife may enter into any en- mf'tmij "»*•
gagement or transaction wi hthe other, or with any other per
son, respecting property, which either might if unmarried ;
subject, in transactions between themselves, to the general
rules which control the actions of persons occupying confi
dential relations with each, er, as defined by the Title on
Trusts.

Sec. 80. A husband and wife cannot by any contract with iinplir'Xir'
each other alter their legal relation, except that they may
agree to an immediate separatioB, and may make provision for

the support of either of them and of their children during such
separation.

Sec. 81. The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient

consideration for such an agreement as iB mentioned in the last

section.

Sec. 82. A husband and wife may hold real or personal iJSmu,t».
property together, jointly or in common.

Sec. 83. Neither husband nor wife, as such, is answerable ab7<>r" Jh'Lu
for the acts of the other.

Sec. 84. If the husband neglects to make adequate pro- *",™crl •'
vision for the support of his wife, any other person may, in
good faith, supply her with articles necessary for her support,
»nd recover the reasonable value thereof from the husband.

Sec. 85. If the wife abandons the husband he is not liable «»»*>»»•■* •«
husband by

w her support until she offers to return, unless she was justi- thewi'«-

fitd, by his misconduct, in abandoning him.
2
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TITLE II.

PARENT AND CHILD.

Cuapter I. By birth.
II. By adoption.

CHAPTER I.

CHILDREN BY BIRTH.

Section 80. Legitimacy of children born in wedlock.
87. Legitimacy of children born out of wedlock.
88. Who may dispute the legitimacy of a child.
89. Obligation of parents for the support and education
of their children.

00. Custody of legitimate child.

91. Custody of an illegitimate child.
92. Allowance to parent.
93. Parent cannot control the property of child,

04. Remedy for parental abuse.

95. When parental authority ceases.
96. Remedy when a parent dies without providing for

the support of his child.

97. Reciprocal duties of parents and children in main
taining each other.

98. When a parent is liable for necessaries supplied to
a child.

99. When a parent is not liable for support furnished
his child.

100. Husband not bound for the support of his wife'f
childien by a former marriage.

101. Compensation and support of adult child.
102. Parent may relinquish services and custody of child.
103. Wages of minors.
104. Right of parent to determine the residence of child.
105. Parent not liable for acts of child.
100. Wife in certain cases ruty obtain custody of minor

children,

i.Mit!m«ry »t Sec. 86. All children born in wedlock are presumed to b«
•Lildren bora
tb wftdlcrk. legitimate.
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Sec. 87. All children of a woman who has been married, '''Jli'rJi*^,*'
born within ten months after the dissolution of the marriage, out0'

"«<t:o,,I•

are presumed to be legitimate. But if during such period she
marries again, and afterwards has a child, it is presumed to be
her legitimate offspring by the second husband.

Sec. 8S. The presumption of legitimacy can be disputed only ''»»■>.'
by the husband or wife, or the descendant of one or both of •■■Kinmacy of •*

_
' chad.

them. Illegitimacy, in such case, may be proved like any oth
er fact.

Sec. 89. The parent entitled to the custody of a child must obi.™tion<,fr J parent* Tor tn«

give him support and education suitable to his circumstances. eliu^Mim"^
If the support and education which the father of a legitimate thelt childtn-

child is able to give are inadequate, the mother must assist him

to the extent of her ability.

Sec. 90. The father of a legitimate unmarried minor is en- Cn»t.«iyof.... . . . leuiuina c cbiM.
titled to its custody, services and earnings; but he cannot
ransfer such custody or services to any other person, except
the mother, without her written conseut, if she is living and
capable of consent. If the father is dead, or is unable, or re
fuses to take the same, or has abandoned his family, the mother

is entitled thereto.

Sec. 91. The mother of an illegitimate unmarried minor is cmtody of an

entitled to its custody, services and earnings. child-

Sec. 92. The district court may direct an allowance to be Aiiowanw to
i n i 'i i n ■ r> parent,

made to a parent of a child, out of its property, for its past or

future support and education, on such conditions as may be

proper, whenever such direction is for its benefit.

Sec. 93. The parent, as such, has no control over the prop p»'«h «nno»r ' ' r r colUroi ,Be
erty of the child. property of' child.

Sec. 94. The abuse of parental authority is the 3ubject of Rcawy /or
• ,. . . . ... . , , . , l -i , i parental abiiM.
judicial cognizance in a civil action brought by the child, or by

it
s

relative within the third degree, or by the supervisor of the

town where the child resides; and when the abuse is establish

e
d
,

the child may be free from the dominion o
f

the parent, the

parent punished, and the duty of support and education en

forced.

Sec. 95. The authority of a parent ceases :
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When parental
unttiority

It-medy when
a parent dies
Without provi-
dinf for the
support of liii
•laid.

Reciprocal
duties of pa
tents and
ehildren la
mnintaining
ejcli other.

When a parent
la lialile for
necessaries sap-
i 1 to a
•In Id.

When a parent
la not liable
f >r support
ruruinhod his
anil*.

nn?vand not
hound for the
support of his
wire's children
»y a former
marriage.

Compensation
and support of
adult child.

Parent may
relinquish ser
if ici a and cu«.
tody of child.

1. Upon the appointment by a court of a guardian of the per
son of the child;

2. Upon the marriage of the child ;. or,.
3. Upon its attaining majority.

Sec. 96. If a parent chargeable with the support of a child
dies, leaving it chargeable to the town, and leaving an estate

sufficient for its support, the supervisor of the town may claim

provision for its support from the parent's estate by civil action,

and for this purpose may have the same remedies as any credi

tor against that estate, and against the iseirs, devisees and next
of kin of the parent..

Sec. 9T.. It is the duty of the father,. the mother, and the chil
dren, of any poor person who is unable to maintain himself by
work, to maintain such person to the extent of their ability.—
The promise of an adult child to pay fo* necessaries previously
furnished to such parent is binding.

Sec. 98; If a parent neglects to provide articles necessary
for his child who- is under his charge, according to his circum

stances, a third person may in good- faith supply such neces-

sarieBj and recover the reasonable value thereof from the par

ent.

Sec. 99j. A parent is not bound to compensate the other pa
rent or a relative for the voluntary support of his child without
an agreement for compensation, nor to compensate a. stranger
for the support of a child who has abandoned the parent with
out just cause.

Sec. 100. A husband is not bound to maintain his wife'i
children by a former husband; but if he receives them into his
family and supports them, it is presumed that he does so as a

parent, and where such is the case, they are not liable to him

for their support, nor he to them for their services.

Sec. 101. Where a child, after attaining majority, continues

to serve and to be supported by the parent, neither party is en

titled to compensation, in the absence of an agreement there
for.

Sec. 102. The parent, whether solvent or insolvent, may re

linquish to the child the right of controlling him and receiving
his earnings. Abandonment by the parent is presumptive evi

dence of such relinquishment.
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Sec. 103. The wages of a minor employed in service may be W,«M<>'

paid to Lira, unless, within thirty days after the commencement
of the service, the parent or guardian entitled thereto gives the

employer notice that he claims such wages.

Sec. 104. A parent entitled to the custody oF a child has a K'h>>' »' p"««r ■'to detiriulna
right to change his residence, subject to the power of the district ^cci"lj'ienc*
court to restrain a removal which would prejudice the rights or
welfare of the child.

Sec. 105. Neither parent nor child is answerable, as such, '"'"'""Li*
for the act of the other. "' eh"*-

Sec. 106. When a husband and wife live in a state ofsepar- c.s1.Vm«"uJ!•,

ation, without being divorced, any court or officer of competent oVmfnor'chii-
jurisdiction, upon application of the wife, if she is an inhabitant
of this Territory, may grant the proper writ to inquire into the

custody of any minor unmarried child of the marriage, and may
award the custody of the child to either party for such time,
and under such regulations, as the case may require. The de

cision of the tribunal is to be guided by the rules prescribed in

lection 127.

CHAPTER II.

ADOPTION.

Section 107. Child may be adopted.
108. Who may adopt.
109. Consent of wife necessary.

110. Consent of child's parents.
111. Consent of child.
112. Proceedings on adoption.

113. Judge's order.
114. Effect of adoption.
115. Effect on former relations of child.
116. Adoption of illegitimate child,

Sec. 107. Any minor child may be adopted by any adult S„ld,Ji,yb*
person, in the cases, and subject to the rules, prescribed in
this chapter.

Sec. 108. The person adopting a child must be at least **• unpe.r">B
twenty years older than the person adopted.

Sec. 109. A married man, not lawfully separated from his Consent o» wif«
wife, cannot adopt a child without the consent of his wife.
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Consent of
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Adoption of
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Sec. 110. A legitimate child cannot be adopted without the
consent of its parents, if living, nor an illegitimate child with
out the consent of its mother, if living, except that consent is
not necessary from a father or mother deprived of civil rights,
or adjudged guilty of adultery, or of cruelty, and for either

cause divorced, or adjudged to be an habitual drunkard, or

who has been judicially deprived of the custody of the child,
on account of cruelty or neglect.

Sec. 111. The consent of a child, if over the age of twelve
years, is necessary to its adoption.

Sec. 112. The person adopting a chill, and the child
adopted, and the other persons whose consent is necessary,

must appear before the probate julge of the county where the
person adopting resides, and the necessary consent must there

upon be signed, and an agreement be executed by the person

adopting, to the effect that the child shall be adopted, and

treated in all respects as his own lawful child should be treated.

Sec. 113. The probate judge must examine all persons

appearing before him pursuant to the hist section, each sepa

rately, and if satisfied that the interests of the child will be
promoted by the adoption, he must make an order declaring
that the child shall thenceforth be regarded and treated in all

respects as the child of the person adopting.

Sec. 114. A chill, when adopted, takes the name of the
person adopting, and the two thenceforth sustain towards each

other the legal relati in of parent and child, and have all the

rights, and are subject to all the duties, of that relation.

Sec. 115. The parents of an adopted child are, from the

time of the adoption, relieved of all parental duties towards and
of all responsibility for the child so adopted, and have no right
over it.

Sec. 110. The father of an illegitimate child, by publicly
acknowledging it as his own, receiving it as such, with the con

sent of his wife, if he is married, into his family, and other
wise treating it as if it were a legitimate child, thereby adopts
it as such : and such child is thereupon deemed for all purpo
ses legitimate from the time of its birth. The foregoing pro
visions of this chapter do not apply to such an adoption.
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TITLE III.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

. jctiox 117. Guardian, what.
IIS. Ward, what.
119. Kinds of guardians.
120. General guardian, what.

121. Special guardian, what.

122. Appointment by parent.
123. No person guardian of estate without appointment.
124. 125. Appointment by court,

126. Jurisdiction.
127. Rules for awarding custody of minor.
128 Powers of guardian appointed by court.

129. Duties of guardian of the person,
130. Duties of guardian of estate.

131. Relation confidential,

132. Guardian under direction of court,

133. Death of a joint guardian.
134. Removal of guardian,

135. Guardian appointed by parent, how superseded.

136. Guardian appointed by court, how superseded.

137. Release by ward.

138. Guardian's discharge.

139. Insane persons.

Sec. 117. A guardian is a person appointed to take care of Gusrdnn, »n«t.
the person or property of another.

Sec. 118. The person over whom, or over whose property, w»rd> wh»»-

a guardian is appointed, is called his ward.

Sec. 119. Guardians are either : jcindior
gu.irJirti.it.

1. General; or,

2. Special.

Sec. 120. A general guardian is a guardian of the person, Jj'"™^^"'"
Or of all the property of the ward within this Territory, or of

both.

Sec. 121. Every other is a special guardian. diVn'wif™'"

Sec. 122. A guardian of the person of a child born, or like- Appointment br
l parent.

Iy to be born, may be appointed, by will, or by deed, to take

effect upon the death of the parent appointing:
1. If the child is legitimate, by the father, with the written

2*
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consent of the mother; or by either parent, if the other is
dead, or incapable of consent;

2. If the child is illegitimate, by the mother,
xi perion Sec. 123. No person, whether a parent or otherwise, has
K ;■»(•':in of f .

"l,,m"lthout any power as guardian of property, except by appointment as

hereinafter provided.

Jj'w'iS?"" Sec. 12J. A guardian of the person or property, or both,
of a person residing in this Territory, who is a minor, or of un

sound mind, may be appointed in all cases by the district court,

when there is no such guardian, and by a judge of probate in
the cases provided by law.

"• Sec. 125. A guardian of the property within this Territory
of a person not residing therein, who is a minor, or of un

sound mind, may be appointed by the district court.
JuriUietioa,

ggc> -j^q, jn ajj cage8) tne court firat making the appoint
ment of a guardian has exclusive jurisdiction to appoint and

control him, except in case of a removal pursuant to section
134.

•wSing ciuto- Sec. 127. In awarding the custody of a minor, or in ap
pointing a general guardian, the court or officer is to be

guided by the following considerations:

1. By what appears to be for the best interest of the child,
in respect to its temporal and its mental and moral welfare ;

and if the child is of a sufficient age to form an intelligent
preference, the court may consider that preference in deter

mining the question ;

2. As between parents adversely claiming the custody or

guardianship, neither parent is entitled to it as of right, but,
other things being equal, if the child is of tender years, it
should be given to the mother ; if it is of an age to require ed
ucation and preparation for labor or business, then to the
father ;

3. Of two persons equally eligible in other respects, prefer
ence is to be given as follows:

(1.) To a relative ;

(2.) To one who was indicated by the wishes of a de
ceased parent ;

(3.) To one who already stands in the position of a
trustee of a fund to be applied to the child's support.

4f «f minor*
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Sec. 128. A guardian appointed by a court has power ever '"^J °'
the person and property of the ward, unless otherwise order- JJJ"£°"U

BT

ed.

See. 129. A guardian ef the person is charged with thecus- ^'Jjj^,
tody of the ward, and must look to his support, health and ed- *• »•"•"•

ucation. He may fix the residence of the ward at any place
within the Territory, but not elsewhere, without permission of
the court.

Sec. 130. A guardian of the property must keep safely the JJJJj? •' ,
property of his ward. He must not suffer any sale, waste or de- ««t»i«-

Btruction of the real property, but must maintain the inheri
tance, its buildings and appurtenances, out of the moneys of

the estate, and deliver the same to the ward at the close of his

guardianship, in as good condition as he received them, inevi

table decaj and injury only excepted.

Sec. 151. The relation of guardian and ward is confidential, *«»»tion

and is subject to the provisions of the Title on Trust.

Sec. 132. In the management and disposition of the person S?"uJii •«"*"
or property committed to him, a guardian may be regulated and coun-

controlled by the court.

Sec. 133. On the death of one of two or more joint guar- Death ota j»»ut" ° guardian.

diins, the power continues to the survivor, until a further ap

pointment is made hy the court.

Sec. 134. A guardian may be removed by the district or pro- R«m°"Ij •'

bate court for any of the following causes :

1. For abuse of his trusty
2. For continued failure to perform its duties ;
3. For incapacity to perform its duties ;
4. For gross immorality ;
5. For having an interest adverse to the faithful perform
ance of his duties ;
<3. For removal from the Territory ;
7. In the case of a guardian of the property, for insolvency ;
or,

8. When it is no longer proper that the ward should be un

der guardianship.

Sec. 135. The power of a guardian appointed by a parent is Guardian

superseded: £L*r
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1. By his removal, as provided by section 134;
2. In thecaso of a female ward, by ber marriage; or,
3. By the ward's attaining majority.

Gnaniun Sec, 136. The power of a guardian appointed by a court is
appointed bj r D * * *
court, hew. superseded only :
• uperieded. r

1. By the order of the court; or,

2. If the appointment was made solely because of the ward's
minority, by his attaining majority.

Re]cn»t>r Sec. 137. After a ward has come to his rnaioritv, he may
ward. <* •• ' •*

settle accounts with his guardian, and give him a release, which

is valid ifobtained fairly and without undue influence.

duchMM
' ^ec. 1^' -^ guartUan appointed by a court is not entitled
to his discharge until ene year after the ward's majority.

iman? penoae. geCg 139. \ person of unsound mind may be placed in an
asylum for such persons, upon the order of the probate judge of

the county in which he resides, as follows :

1. The judge must be satisfied, by the oath of two reputable
physicians, that such person is of unsound mind, and unfit to

be at large ;

2. Before granting the order, the judge must examine the

person himself, or if that is impracticable, cause him to be ex
amined by an impartial person ;
3. After the order is granted, the person alledgcd to be of
unsound mind, his or her husband or wife, or relative to the

third degree, may demand an investigation before a jury, which
must be conducted in all respects as under an inquisition of lu

nacy.

TITLE IV.

MASTER AND SERVANT.

Ssction 140. Who may bind themselves as apprentices.
141. Who to consent to sush binding.
142. Parent or guardian, when liable for breach of inden

ture.

143. Pauper children may be bound to seryTce.
144. Special provision as to Indian children.
145. Age of infants to be inserted in indentures.
140, Pecuniary consideration to be inserted.
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Section 147. Special agreement to be inserted in certain cases.

148. Certain indentures, where to be filed.

149, 150. Indentures by foreigners, being minors.
151. How assigned.
152. Indentures, when invalid.
153. County overseers to bo guardians of servants.
154. Penalty on aj>i>rontices absenting themselves from

service.

155. No servant or apprentice bound by any restriction
as to time and place where he shall work when free,

150, 157. When the executor or administrator of a deceas
ed master may assign a contract of service,

153. Assignment by court.

Sec. 140. Male minor?, and unmarried females under the w^">n,"bin*

»ge of eighteen years, with the consent of the persons or offi- »*»»««•■•

cers hereinafter mentioned, may bind themselves, by a writing
Called an indenture, as fully as if they were of age, to serve as
clerks, apprentices or servants-, in a particular calling, until

majority (except in the case of females, who cannot bind them
selves further than until the age of eighteen), or for any shorter

time.

Sec. 141. Consent to an indenture of apprenticeship must who to c«n«»il . , .« , ,, - ■ , ! , to such bimliat;.
be given by certificate at the end thereof, or indorsed thereon,

signed :

1. By the father and mother of the apprentice;
2. If the father lacks capacity to consent, or has abandoned
or neglected to provide for the family, or is dead, and no testa

mentary guardian of executor has been appointed by him, with

power under the will to bring up the child to a calling, and a

certificate of such fact is indorsed on the indenture by a justice
of the peace of the county, then by the mother;

3. If the father is dead, and such guardian or executor has
been appointed by him, then by such guardian or executor ;

4. If the mother is dead, or lacks capacity to consent, then
by the father ;

5. If there is no parent of capacity to consent, and no such
executor, then by the guardian ; or,

6. If there is no such parent, executor or guardian, then by
the officers of the poor of the town or county, or by any two

justices of the peace of the county, or by the probate judge.
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p»rentor Sec. 142. A parent, executor or guardian, consenting to anfuirdian, when _
r
_
' ° ' °

i >*bie tor breach indenture, is not liable for a breach thereof by the apprentice,
ef indenture. 7 rr

unless the indenture or consent expresses ao intention to bind
him therefor.

L"p" boMd"* ^,JC" ^^' ^"y c^''^ w^° '8 chargeable, or whose parents
MMrnce. are chargeable, to a county, town, or city poor house, or who

is in such poor house, may be bound to service until attaining
twenty-one J ears, or if a female, until attaining eighteen years,
by the officers of the poor of such county, towji or city, as ef
fectually as by the child himself with the parents' consent; but
such binding, by the officers of a county or city, must be with
the consent, in writing, of two justices of the peace of the county,
or of the mayor, recorder and alderman of the city, or any two
of them.

•»Mi»i Sec. 144. No child of an Indian woman can be bound, under
proTisioni aa . . . .
10 maim this litle, except in the presence, and with the consent of a ius-
ehildien. . ...

tice of the peace ; and his certificate of consent must be filed
with the probate judge of the county, where the indenture ia

executed.

to'be0'^"'"^^'
^er* ^^' ^n every indenture of apprenticeship the age of

indenture!. tne apprentice must be stated, and such statement is presump

tive evidence thereof; and before an officer executes an inden

ture, or consents thereto, he must inform himself of the age of
the apprentice.

PMnniary Sec. 146. If there is any pecuniary consideration for an in-
comideration to
••uuerted. denture of apprenticeship on either part, it must be stated

therein,

•peeiai Sec. 147. The indenture of an apprentice, executed by
agreement to be . «
m.ertedtn ofncers of the poor, mu3t bind the master to cause him to be
certain casee. ...

taught reading, writing and the general rules of arithmetic,

and to give him anew bible at the expiration of his term of
service.

certain inden. Sec. 148. Every officer executing an indenture of appren-
turea, where ... /•, r-ii •
i« be d»poiited. ticeship must file a counterpart thereof with the probate judge

of the county in which he is an officer.

indentnree by Sec. 149. An immigrant minor may bind himself to ser-
lureigners. . .. , . . . - . . .
being minora- vice, until he attains majority, or for a shorter term, in such

manner as may be prescribed by the law of the country ia
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which the contract is made. If the indenture is made for the
purpose of enabling him to pay his passage to this country,
it may be for the term of one year, although such term extends

beyond his majority; but in no case for a longer term.

Sec. 150. Every indenture under section 149 must be ac- Id-

knowledged by the minor on a private examination before a

mayor, recorder, or aldermanof a city, or a justice of the peace
and a certificate of the acknowledgment must be indorsed upon
the indenture.

Sec. 151. The master, under an indenture specified in sec- Bwiuinit
tion 149, may assign it

,

b
y

writing indorsed thereon, and with
the approval, also indorsed, of a magistrate mentioned in sec
tion 150.

Sec. 152. No .indenture or contract for the service of an imuninrn,
when invalid.

apprentice is binding upon hiin, unles3 made as hereinbefore

prescribed.

Sec. 153. The county overseer of the poor, and the over- Comty« r 7 superintend ant •

seers of the poor of cities and towns, must Bee that every ap- "b»"ui?di»"n
prentice or other servant in their respective counties, cities or

" ,e'"nt*•
towns, is properly treated, and that the terms of the contract
are fulfilled in his favor ; and it is their duty to redress any
grievance of such persons in the manner prescribed b

y law.

Sec. 154. If an apprentice, for whose instruction the mas- »£"]„«,£,
ter receives no pecuniary compensation, willfully absents him- tbemui»i
self from service without leave, he may be compelled to serve

double the time of such absence, unless he makes satisfaction
for the injury ; but such additional term of service cannot ex

tend more than three years beyond the original term.

Sec. 155. No person may accept from an apprentice orser- ^""ue"
Tant, an agreement, oath or promise not to exercise his voca- ^MtrictionYa
tion in any particular place ; nor may any person exact from p°»«"h°r. n»\ V

. ./ .. . . . , . than Work
an apprentice or servant, any consideration tor exercising his whtntr*..

vocation in any place after his term of service has expired.

Sec 156. Any consideration exacted contrary to the last Pen*"r-

section, maybe recovered back with interest, and every person

accepting such agreement or exacting such consideration, ia

liable to the apprentice or servant in a penalty of one hundred

dollars.
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when tb« Sec. 157. The executors or administrators of the master of
nxfeutor or

*'
f

adecease" anT apprentice bound by officers of the poor, may assign tha

"tignTeo'ii- indenture, with the written corsent of the apprentice, acknowl-
tract of .ervice.

edge(j bef()re ft justjce of jhe peace-

•■"r"™'*1
*r Sec. 158. If an apprentice refuses consent to an assignment
under the last section, the probate or district court may au

thorize such assignment without his consent, upon application

after fourteen days' notice to the apprentice, or to his parentj
or guardian, if he has any in the county.

DIVISION SECOND.

PROPERTY.

PART I. Property in General.
II- Real, or Immovable Property.
III. Personal, or Movable Property.
IV. Acquisition of Property.

TART I.
PROPERTY IN GENERAL.

Title I. Nature of Property.
II. Ownership.
III. General Definitions.

TITLE I.

NATURE OF PROPERTY.
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Siction 159. Property, what
160. In what property may «xist.
161. Wild animals,
162. Real and personal.

163. Real property.
164. Land.
165. Fixtures.
106. Appurtenances.

107. Personal property.

Sec. 159. The ownership of a thing is the right of one or Property, wh»t.

more persons to possess and use it to the exclusion of others.
In this Code, the thing, of which there may be ownership, is
called property.

Sec. 1G0. There mav be ownership of all inanimate things m »t»t pr»p«-... . . tymtj exlsti
which are capable of appropriation, or of manual delivery ; of
alldomestic animals; of all obligations; of such products of
labor or skill, as the composition of an author, the good will
of a business, trade-marks and signs, and of rights created or

granted by statute.

Sec. 161. Animals wild by nature are the subjects of own- w\id «mm»i«,

ership while living, only when on the land of the person claim

ing them, or when tamed, or taken and held in possession, or

disabled and immediately pursued.

Sec. 102. Property is either : *'*' ""*

1. Real or immovable; or,

2. Personal or movable ;

Sec. 163. Real or immovable property consists of : Bs»i prspenr.

1. Land;
2. That which is affixed to land; and,
3. That which is incidental or appurtenant to land.

Sec. 164. Land is the solid material of the earth, whatever t%ni-

may be the ingredients of which it is composed, whether soil,

rock, or other substance.

Sec. 165. A thing is deemed to be affixed to land when it is *»'««••
attached to it by roots, as in the case of trees, vines or shrubs ;
or imbedded in it
,

as in the case of walls ; or permanently rest

in
g

upon it
,

as in the case of buildings ; or permanently attach

e
d

to what is thus permanent, as by means of nails, bolts or

screws.
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Apmrt«»nce«. gec# i0g# ^ thing is deemed to be incidental or appurten
ant to land, when it is by right used with the land for its bene
fit ; as in the case of a way, or watercourse, or of a passage for

light, air or heat from or across the land of another.

l'Z££*l. Sec. 167. Every kind of property that is not real is per
sonal.

TITLE IL

OWNERSHIP.

Chapteb I. Owness.

II. Modifications, of ownership.
III. Rights of owners.
IV. Termination of ownership.

CHAPTER I.

OWNKRS.

8«ction 1C8. Owner.
169. Property of the state.

170. Who may own property.

•nun. Sec. 168. All property has an owner, whether that owner if
tho state, and the property public, or the owner an individual,

and the property private. The state may also hold property

as a private proprietor.

TutT"
" lt" Soc- 169- The 8tate is t,lc owncr of a11 ,aml> below big*1 *»-
tcr mark, bordering upon tide water ; of all land below the wa
ter of a lake or stream which constitutes an exterior boundary
of the state ; of all property lawfully appropriated by it to its

own use ; of all property dedicated to the state, and of all pro
perty of which there is no other owner.

*Sjv*''w* Sec. 170. Any person, whether citizen or alien, may tak»
and hold property, real or personal.
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CHAPTER II.

MODIFICATIONS OF OWNERSHIP.

Article I. Interests in property.
II. Conditions of ownership.
III. Restraints upon alienation.
IV. Accumulations.

ARTICLE I.

INTERESTS IN PROPERTY.

Section 171. Ownership, absolute or qualified.

172. When absolute.
173. When qualified.
174. Several ownership, what.

175. Ownership of several persons.
176. Joint interest, what.
177. Partnership interest, what.
178. Interest in common, what.
179. What interests are in common.
180. Interests as to time.

181. Present interest, what.

182. Future interest, what.
183. Perpetual interest, what.
184. Limited interest, what.
185. £inds of future interests.
186. Vested interests.

187. Contingent interests.
188. Two or more future interests.
189. Certain future interests not to be void.

190. Posthumous children.

191. 192. Qualities of expectant estates.
193, 194. Interests in real property.
195. What future interests are recognized.

Sec. 171. The ownership of property is either : own.rtiup,

1. Absolute ; or, qulua«d,"r

2. Qualified.

Sec. 172. The ownership of property is absolute, when a whfn 0t>l0iat«
single person has the absolute dominion over it
,

and may use

it or dispose of it according to his pleasure, subject only to gen
eral laws.

3
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when <inaii»«i. Sec. 173. The ownership of property is qualified:
1. When it is shared with one or more persons ;

2. When the time of enjoyment is deferred or limited; or,
3. When the usfc is restricted.

several owmr Sec. 174. The ownership of property by a sintrie person is
ship, what. . 1 l/ E1

designated as a sole or several ownership,

own-rship o« Sec. 175. The ownership of property by several persons is
several persons. i

* x * ¥ " £

either :

1. Of joint interests;
2. Of partnership interests ; or,
3. Of interests in common.

joint interest, Sec. 176. A joint interest is one owned by several person3
in equal shares, by a title created by a single will or transfer

which confers a right of survivorship.
Partnership Sec. 177. A partnership interest is one owned by several
interest, what. r r *

persons, in partnership, for partnership purposes,

interest in com- gec. 178. An interest in common is one owned by several
nion, what. *

persons, not in joint ownership or partnership.
what interests gec> 179 Every interest Created In favor of several personstil u in coiniiioD, •/ i

in their own right, including husband and wife, is an interest

in common, unless acquired by them in partnership, for part

nership purposes, or unless declared m its creation, 'expressly

or by necessary implication, to be a joint interest, with a right
of survivorship.

interests a» to Sec. 180. Iii respect to the time of enjoyment, an interest
in property is either :

1. Present or future; ami,
2. Perpetual or limited.

rresentinteri- Sec. 181. A present interest entitles the owner totheimme-
est, what.

-pi
diate possession xif the property.

Future interest, Sec. 182. A future interest entitles the owner to the posses-
what. . « i if -i

sion oi the property only at a future period.

Perpetual Sec. 183. A perpetual interest has a duration equal to that
interest, what. - .

oi the property.

Limited mter- Sec. 184. A limited interest has a duration less than that of
e*t, what. .

the property.

Sec. 185. A future interest is either :
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1. Vested; or, Kind' "' fu"1"
' ' interest.

2. Contingent.

Sec. 186. A future interest is vested, when there is a person voted imere.t,
in being, who would have a right, defeasible or indefeasible, to
the immediate possession of the property, upon the ceasing of
the intermediate or precedent interest.

Sec. 187. A future interest is contingent, whilst the person contingent..... interest, wkaS
in whom, or the event upon which, it is limited to take effect,
remains uncertain,

Sec. 188. Two or more future interests miy be created to '««»»"•* future inUrtstP,
take effect in the alternative, so that if the first in order fails
to vest, the next in succession skall be substituted for it

,

and

take effect accordingly.

Sec. 189. A future interest is not void merely because of c«*»i»'»""** interest:, rut
the improbability of the contingency on Which it is limited to tobevol<l-

take effect.

Sec. 190. When a future interest is limited to successors, Posthumous' children.

heirs, issue or children, posthumous children are entitled to

take in the same manner as if living at the death of their
parent.

Sec. 191. Future interests pass by succession, will and Qualities ofr J ' future interest!

transfer, in the same manner as present interests.

Sec. 192. A mere possibility, such as the expectancy of an J^™ r°5"'-

heir-apparent, is not to be deemed an interest of any kind.

Sec. 193. In respect to real or immovable property, the in- J"^1^'',,!",.
terests mentioned in this chapter are denominated estates, and

are specially named and classified in Part II of this Division.
Sec. 194. The names and classification of interests in real Mi

property have only such application to interests in personal

property as is in this Division of the Code expressly provided.

Sec. 195. No future interest in property is recognized b
y

mures'u »
"

the law, except such as is defined in this Division of the Code.
™cogmic' "

ARTICLE II.

CONDITIONS OF OWNERSHIP.
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Section 106. Fixing the time of enjoyment.
197, Conditions.

198. Certain conditions precedent, void.

H)9. Conditions restraining marriage, void.
200, Conditions restraining alienation, void.

FixinEthe time See. 196. The time when the enjoyment of property is to
of enjoyment. . . .

begin or end may be determined by computation, or be made to

depend on events. In the latter case, the enjoyment is said to
be upon condition.

condition!. Sec. 197. . Conditions are precedent or subsequent. The
former fix the beginning, the latter the ending of. the right.

crrum condi- Sec. 198, If a condition precedent requires the perform-
tions preiiueut,

" ...
v«iJ. ance of an act wrong of itself, the instrument containing it is

so far void, and the right cannot exist; If it requires the per
formance of an act not wrong of itself, but otherwise unlawful,
the instrument takes effect and the condition is void.

condi'ions Sec. 199. Conditions imposing restraints upon marriage,
rt'itrnining raar- , . _ _ . . ,
Huge, void. except upon the marriage ot a minor, or of the widow of the

person by whom the condition is imposed, are void; but this

does not affect limitations where the intent was, not to forbid

marriage, but only to give the use until marriage.

conditions Sec. 200. Conditions restraining alienation, when repug-rcitraining ° ' * °
uiimution, void. nant to the interest created, are void.

ARTICLE III.

RESTRAINTS WON ALIBNATION.

Section 201. How long it may be suspended,
202. Future interests void, which suspended power of

alienation .

203. Restriction on qualification of enjoyment.

How ionB it Sec. 201. The absolute power of alienation cannot be sus

pended.
"Ul'"

pended by any limitation or condition whatever, for a longer

period than during the continuance of not more than two lives

in being at the creation of the limitation or condition, except
in the single case mentioned in section 229.
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Sec. 202. Every future interest is void in its creation which, *",n" int««.u
. . . ' void, wliU-h

by any possibility, may suspend the absolute power of alien- i"",™^,,?",,*"
ation for a longer period than is prescribed in this chapter.
Such power of alienation is suspended when there are no per
sons in being by whom an absolute interest in possession can
be conveyed.

Sec. 203. The restrictions upon the power to affix qualifi- R»«ir;ction on
. - • .. . . . qualification tit

cations to the of enjoyment shall be such only as are provided «njuyiueut.
bj the laws of this Territory.

ARTICLE IV.

"ACCUMULATIONS.

Section 204. Dispositions of income.
205. Accumulations, when void.
200. Accumulation of income.
•207. Other directions, when void in part.

208. Application of income to support, Arc, of minor.

Sec. 204. Dispositions of the income of property to accrue Dispositions
and to be received at any time subsequent to the execution of
the instrument creating such disposition, are governed by the

rules prescribed in this Title in relation to future interests.

Sec. 205. All directions for the accumulation of the income Accumulations
of property, except such as arc allowed by this Title, are void.

Sec. 206. An accumulation of the income of property, for Accnmmat
the benefit of one or more persons, may be directed by any
*ill or transfer in writing, sufficient to pass the property out
of which the fund is to arise, as follows :

1. If such accumulation is directed to commence on the cre
ation of the interest out of which the income is to arise, it
mast be made for the benefit of one or more minors then in be

ing, and terminate at the expiration of their minority ; or,
2. If such accumulation is directed to commence at any time
subsequent to the creation of the interest out of which the in
come is to arise, it must commence within the time in this title

permitted for the vesting of future interests, and during the

minority of the beneficiaries, and terminate at the expiration of
such minority.

loo
Of iUOOOlQ.
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o-her nirec- gec> 207. If, in e'ulier of the cases mentioned in the last
tl<>ni*.when '
vui* in part, section, the direction for an accumulation is for a- longer term

than during the minority of'the beneficiaries, the direction

only, whether separable or not from other provisions of the in

strument, is void as respects the time beyond such minority

Application of Sec. 208. When a minor, for whose benefit an accumulation
iticnme to tujp-
port. Ac, uf }lils been directed, is destitute of other sufficient means of sup-

port and education, the district court, upon application, mav

direct a suitable sum to be applied thereto, out oP the fund,

CHAPTER III.

RIGHTS OF OWNERS.

Section 200. Increase of property.
210. In certain cases who entitled to income of property.

incrMse ot Sec. £0!\ The owner of a thins; owns also all its productsWupelty. ° r
and accessions.

inwuiH Sec. 210. When in consequence of a valid limitation of afu-
cases who en- *•

•f'proi'a.'iy':''"'0
ture 'ntercst> tnere i'a a suspension of the power of alienation or
of the ownership, during the continuation of which the income

is undisposed of, and no valid direction for its accumulation is

given, such income belongs to the persons presumptively en

titled to die next eventual interest.

CHAPTER IV,

TERMINATION OF OWNERSHIP.

Section 211, 212. Future interests, when defeated.
213, 214. Future interests, when not defeated.

Future inierest,. Sec. 211. A future interest, depending on the contingency
wtiou defeated. . .

°
of the death of any person without successors, heirs, issue, or

children, is defeated by the birth of a posthumous child of suck

person, capable of taking by succession. -

id. See. 212. A future interest may be defeated in any manner,
or by any act or means, which the party creating such interest
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provided for or authorized in the creation thereof; nor is a fu

ture interest, thus liable to be.defeatedy to be on that ground

adjudged void in its creation.

Sec. 213. No future interest can be defeated or barred by romr»i»icr-* MU. Wllfll lift
any alienation or other act of the owner of the intermediate or <i«e»i<Hi.

precedent interest, nor by any destruction of sueh precedent
interest *iy forfeiture, surrender, merger or otherwise, except
as provided by the next section, or where a forfeiture is imposed

by statute as a penalty for the violation thereof.

Sec. 214*. No future interest, valid in its creation, is defeat- '*•

ed by the determination of the precedent interest before the

happening of the contingency on which the future interest is

limited to take effect ; but should such contingency afterwards

happen, the future interest takes effect in the same manner and

to the same extent as if the precedent interest had continued to
the same period.

TITLE III.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.

Section 215. Income, what.

216. Time of creation, what.

Sec. 215. The income of property, as the term is used in iMome, what,

this Part of the Cod^ihcludts the rents and profits of real

property, the interest of money, dividends upon stock, and other
produce of personal property.

Sec. 216. The delivery of the grant, where a limitation. Time of crea-

condition, or future interest is created- by grant, and the death

of the testator, where it is created by will, is to be deemed the
time of the creation of- the limitation, condition, or interest

within the meaning of this Part of the Code.
3*
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TART II.
REAL OR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY.

Title I. General Provisions.

II. Estates in Real Property.
III. Rights and Obligations of Owners.
IV. Uses and Trusts.

V. Powers.

TITLE I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sec. 217. Real property within this Territory is governed

by the law of this Territory.

TITLE II.

ESTATES IN REAL PROPERTY.

Chapter I. Estates in General.
II. Termination of Estates.
III. Servitudes.

CHAPTER I.

ESTATES IN GENERAL.

Section 218. Enumeration of estates.

219. What estate a fee simple.

220. Estates tail abolished ; their nature declared.

221. Certain remainders valid.

222. Freeholds ; chattels real ; chattel interests.

223. Estates for life of a third person, when a freehold, &C.
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Siction 224. Future estates, what.
225. Reversions.

22G. Remainders.
227. Limitations of chattels real.
228. Suspension by trust.

229. Contingent remainder in fee.
230. Remainders, future and contingent estates, how

created.

231. Limitation of successive estates tor life.

232. 233. Remainder upon estates for life of third person.
234. Contingent remainder on a term of years.
235. Remainder of estates for lite.
236. Remainder upon a contingency.

237. Heirs of a tenant for life, when to take as purchasers.
238. Construction of certain remainders.
239. Effect of power of appointment.

Sec. 218. Estates in real property, in respect to the duration ""™",,i0"

of their enjoyment, are either:

1. Estates of inheritance, or perpetual estates;
2. Estates for life;
3. Estates for years ; or,
4. Estates at will.

Sec. 219. Every estate of inheritance, notwithstanding the what ntaic a
abolition of tenures, continues to be called a fee simple, or
fee ; and every such estate, when not defeasible or conditional,
is called a fee simple absolute, or an absolute fee.

Sec. 220. Estates tail are abolished ; and every estate is ft «jtete« tan
r ., ... ... ........ . . abolished)
tee simple ; and if no valid remainder is limited thereon, is a fee «>«r namr»r ' ' declared.

simple absolute.

Sec. 221. Where a remainder in fee is limited upon any certain remain-

estate, which would by the law mentioned in the last section bo

adjudged a fee tail, such remainder is valid as a contingent
limitation upon a fee, and vests in possession, on the death of
the first taker, without issue living at the time of his death.

Sec. 222. Estates of inheritance and for life, are called Freeooide;
«. ti i i chattel! real >

estates of freehold; estates For years are chattels real; and chntteia
. , iutercstf.

estates at will arc chattel interests, but are not liable as such

to Bale on execution.

Sec. 223. An estate during the life of a third person, wheth- flti*0lt*l third
er limited to heirs or otherwise, is a freehold only during the nVthQiiT*™*
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life of the grantee or devisee. After his death it is a chattel
real.

Sec. 224. A future estate may be limited by the act of the
party to commence in possession at a future day, either with
out the intervention of a precedent estate, or on the termina

tion, by lapse of time, or otherwise, of a precedent estate, crea
ted at the same time.

Sec. 225. A reversion is the residue of an estate left, by
operation of law, in the grantor, or bis successors, or in the
successors of a testator, commencing in possession on the de

termination of a particular estate granted or devised.

Sec. 226. When a future estate, other than a reversion, is

dependent on a precedent estate, it may be called a remainder,

and may be created and transferred by that name.

Sec. 227. The provisions of Title II of Part I of this Divis
ion, relative to future estates, apply to limitations of chattels

real, as well as.of freehold estates, so that the absolute owner

ship of a term of years cannot be suspended for a longer period
than the absolute power of alienation can be suspended in re

spect to a fee.

Sec. 228. The suspension of all power to alienate the snb-

ject of a trust, other than a power to exchange it for other

property to be held upon the same trust, or to sell it and rein
vest the proceeds to be held upon the same trust, is a suspen

sion of the power of alienation, within the meaning of section
201.

Sec. 229. A contingent remainder in fee may be created
on a prior remainder in. fee, to take effect in the event that the

persons to whom the first remainder is limited, die under the

age of twenty-one years, or upon any other contingency by
which the estate of such persons may. be determined, before

they attain majority.

Sec. 230. Subject to the rules of this Title, and of Part I
of this Division, a freehold estate, as well as a chattel real,
may be created to commence at a future day; an estate for
life may be created in a term of years, and a remainder limited
thereon ; a remainder of a freehold or chattel real, either con

tingent or vested, may.be created, expect on the determi
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nation of a term of years ; and a fee may be limited on a fee,

upon a contingency, which, if it should occur, must happen
within the period prescribed in this Title.

Sec. 2ot. Successive estates for life cannot be limited, ex- .^J"',1™' °f

cept to persons in being at the creation thereof; and where a MUte* for '"••

remainder is limited on more than two successive estates for
life, all the life estates subsequent to those of the two persons
first entitled thereto are void, and upon the death of those per-
S9n6 the remainder, if valid in its creation, takes effect in the
same manner as if no other life estates had been created.

Sec. 232. No remainder can be created upon an estate for Remainder upon
the life of any other person than the grantee or devisee of of third "er'aon.
such estate, unless such remainder is in fee ; nor can a remain

der be created upon such an estate in a tern for years, unless
it is for the whole residue of such term.

Sec. 233. "When a remainder is created upon an estate for ra
the life of any other person than the grantee or devisee there

o
f,

and more than- two persons are named as the persons during
whose lives the life estate shall continue, the remainder, if val
id, in its creation, takes effect upon the death of the two persons
first named, in the same manner as if no other lives had been
introduced.

Sec. 234. A contingent remainder cannot be created on a coitinuentii pi • !_• 1 remainder °" »

term of years, unless the nature of the contingency on which term of year ».

it is limited is such, that the remainder must vest in interest

during the continuance of not more than two lives in being at

the creation of such remainder, or upon the termination thereof.

See. 235i No- estate for life can be limited as a remainder Remainder or
estates for

en a term of years, except to a persoH in being at the creation 'i'0-

of such estate.

Sec. 236. A remainder may be limited on a contingency Remainder

■
i upon a centin-

which, in case it should happen, will operate to abridge or de- ecnty.

tennine the precedent; estate ; and every such remainder is to

be deemed a conditional limitation.

Sec. 237. When a remainder is limited to the heirs, or heirs nei™ of a

« , . , „ , ,.- . , tenant for life,

of the body, of a person to whom a life estate in the same »ii™ to uko as
. . , , , .... purchasers.

property is given, the persons who, on the termination of the

life estate, are the successors or heirs of the body of the owner
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for life, are entitled to take by virtue of the remainder so limi

ted to them, and not as mere successors of the owner for life.

of^eVuin're- Sec. 238. When a remainder, on an estate for life or for
mainaer».

years, is not limitod on a contingency defeating or avoiding
such precedent estate, it is to be deemed intended to take effect

only on the death of the first taker, or the expiration, by lapse
of time, of such term of years.

Effcct»fpow« Sec. 239. A general or special power of appointment does
of appointment. ° * r .... _

not prevent the vesting of a future estate limited to take effect

in case such power is not executed,

CHAPTER II.

TERMINATION OF ESTATES.

SidfON 240. Tenancy at will may be terminated by notice.
241. Form and service of notice.

242. Effect of notice.
243. Re-entry, when and how to be made.
244. Notice not necessary before actioif.

Tenancy at wm Sec. 240. A tenancy or other estate at will, however CTea-
WHF be termi- *

miedby notice, ted, may be terminated by the landlord's giving notice to the

tenant, in the manner prescribed by the next section, to re

move from the premises within a period specified in the notice,

of not less than one month.

Form »nd ser- Sec. 241. The notice prescribed by the last section must be

in writing, and must be served by delivering the same to the

tenant, or to some person of discretion residing on the premises,
or if neither can, with reasonable diligence, be found, the no
tice may be served by affixing it on a conspicuous* part of the

premises, where it may be conveniently read.

Effect of notice. Sec. 242. After the notice prescribed by sections 240 and
241 has been served in the manner therein directed, and the

period specified by such notice has expired, but not before, the

landlord may re-enter, or proceed according to law to recover

possession.

Ke-entry, when Sec. 243. Whenever the right of re-entry is given to a grant-
made.

'
or or lessor in any grant or lease, or otherwise, such re-entry

may be made at any time after the right has accrued, upon fif
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teen days' previous written notice of intention to re-enter,
served in the mode prescribed by section 241.

Sec. 244. An action for the possession of real property x.tk. not
leased or granted, with a right of re-entry, may be maintained ££?(&
at any time after the right to re-enter has accrued, without the
notice prescribed in section 243.

narj be-

CHAPTER III.

SERVITUDES.

Section 245. Servitudes attached to land.

246. Servitudes not attached to land.
247. Designation of estates.
248. By whom granted.
249. By whom held.
250. Extent of servitudes.
251. Apportioning easements.
252. Rights of owner of future estate.
253. Actions by owner and occupant of dominant tene

ment.

254. Actions by owner of servient tenement.
255. How extinguished.

Sec. 245. The following land burdens, or servitudes upon servitudes
land may be attached to other land as incidents or appurten- una!

ances, and are then called easements :
1- The right of pasture ;
2. The right of fishing;
3. The right of taking game;
4. The right of way ;
5. The right of taking water, wood, minerals and other
things ;

6. The right of transacting business upon land;
7. The right of conducting lawful sports upon land ;
8. The right of receiving air, light or heat from or over, or
discharging the same upon or over, land;
9. The right of receiving water from or discharging the samo
upon land ;

10. The right of flooding land ;
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11. The right of "having water flow without diminution »r

disturbance of any kind ;

12. The right of using a wall as a party wall ;

13. The right of receiving more than natural support from

adjacent land or things affixed thereto ;

14. The right of having the whole of a division fence main

tained by a co-terrainous owner;

15. The right of having public conveyances stopped, or of

Stopping the same, on land;

16. The right of a seat in churchy

17. The right of burial.

servitudes nut Sec. 240. The following land burdens, or servitudes upon
attached to
'<"««• land, may be granted, and held, though not attached to land:

1. The right of fishing and taking game ;
2. The right of a seat in church ;
3. The right of burial ;
4. The right of taking rents and tolls;
5. The right of way.

r»si!tB«tion or Sec. 247. The land to which an easement is attached is call

ed the dominant tenement ; the land upon which a burden or

servitude is laid is called the servient tenement.

By whim Sec. 248. A servitude can be created only by one who has a
grjutabte. . . .

vested estate in the servient tenement.

By whom heia. Sec. 249. A servitude thereon cannot be held by the owner
of the servient tenement.

rxtcntof Sec. 250. The extent of a servitude is determined by the
terms of the grant, or the nature of the enjoyment by which it
was acquired.

Apportioning Sec. 251. In case of partition of the dominant tenement, the
u.*»euiaau, . _. . .

burden must be apportioned, according to the division of the
dominant tenement, but not in such a way as to increase the

burden upon the servient tenement.

RiBi.ts of owner Sec. 252. The owner of a future estate in a dominant ten-
ofruturt til <. k
e.tate. ement may use easements attached thereto, for the purpose of

viewing waste, demanding rent, or removing an obstruction to

the enjoyment of such easements, although such tenement is

occupied by a tenant.
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Sec. 253. The ovrner of any estate in a dominant tenement, ^'"J,^
or the occupant of such tenement, may maintain an action for JomiB™i°f
the enforcement of an easement attached thereto. uoemrei.

Sec. 254. The owner in fee of a servient tenement, may A«ti«n»i.y7 * owner of

maintain an action for the possession of the land, against any JJJjJJJi,
one unlawfully possessed thereof, though a servitude exists there

on in favor of the public.

Sec. 255. A servitude is extinguished: ISVlw"".0'
1. By the vesting of the right to the servitude aad the right
to the servient tenement in the same person ;
2. By the destruction of the servient tenement;
3. By the performance of any act upon either tenement, by
the owner of the servitude, or with his assent, which is incom

patible with its nature or exercise ; or,

4. When the servitude was acquired by enjoyment, by disuse

thereof by the owner of the servitude for the period prescribed
for acquiring title by enjoyment.

TITLE III.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF OWNERS.

Chapter I. Rights of owners.
II. Obligations of owners.

CHAPTER I.

RIGHTS OF OWNERS.

Article I. Incidents of ownership,
II, Boundaries,

ARTICLE I.

INCIDENTS OF OWNERSHIP.

Sectiox 25G. Water.
257. Rights of tenant for life.

258, 259. Rights of tenant for years, Ac.
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Section 2C0. Rights of grantees of rents and reversion.
2G1, Eights of lessees and their assignees, &c.

262. Application of last two sections.

263. Remedy on leases for life.
20-1, Rent dependent on life.

265. Remedy of reversioners, &c.

water. Sec. 256. The owner of the land owns water standing there

on, or flowing over or under its surface, but not forming a def

inite stream. Water running in a definite stream, formed by

nature over or under the surface, may be used by him as long
as it remains there ; but he may not prevent the natural flow of

the stream, or of the natural spring from which it commences

its definite course, nor pursue, nor pollute the same.

Righti often- Sec. 257. The owner of a life estate may use the land in the

same manner as the owner of a fee simple, except that he must

do no act to the injury of the inheritance.

Righu or tenant Sec. 258. A tenant for years or at will, unless he is a wrong
doer by holding over, may occupy the building, take the annual

products of the soil, work mine3 and quarries open at the com

mencement of his tenancy, and cultivate and harvest the crops

growing at the end of his tenancy.

id. Sec. 259. A tenant for years or at will has no other rights
to the property than such as are given to him by the agreement

or instrument by which his tenancy is acquired, or by the last

section.

Right! ot Sec. 260. A person to whom any real property is transferr-
grantees of
,,.,,.,

i , i ,
rent and raver- ed or devised, upon which rent has been reserved, or to whom

any such rent is transferred, is entitled to the same remedies

for recovery of rent, for non-performance of any of the terms
of the lease, or for any waste or cause of forfeiture, as his gran
tor or devisor might have had.

Rights of Sec. 261. Whatever remedies the lessee of any real property
leifce! and J r r J
fcC'r
•"'tf""'' may have against his immediate lessor, for the breach of any

agreement in the lease, he may have against the assigns of the
lessor, and the assigns of the lessee may have against the lessor
and his assigns, except upon covenants against incumbrances

or relating to the title or possession of the premises.

Application of Sec. 262. The provisions of the last two sections apply to

eeouou. all grants reserving rent, except grants in fee executed before
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the ninth day of April, 1805, or after the fourteenth day of
April, 1860, the rents reserved by which have been transferred
since the latter date.

Sec. 263. Rent due upoa a. lease for life may be recovered pm«iy °n*-■ * leases for life,

in the same manner as upon a lease for years.

Sec. 264. Rent dependent on the life of a person may be re- Ren' d«p«nieni

covered after, as well as before, his death.

Sec. 265. A person having an estate in fee, in remainder or »emedin of... P . . , - reveraiontri,
reversion, may maintain an action for any injury done to the fcc,

inheritance, notwithstanding an intervening estate for life or

years, and although, after its commission, his estate is trans

ferred, and he has no interest in the property at the commence-

meat of the action.

ARTICLE II.

BOUNDARIES.

Siction 206. Rights of owner.

207. Boundaries by water.

268. Boundaries by ways.

209. Lateral and subjacent support.

270. Trees whose trunks are wholly on land of one.

271. Line trees.

Sec. 2G6. The owner of land in fee has the right to the sur- nights or

face, and to everything permanently situated beneath or above

it
.

Sec. 267. When land borders npon water which constitutes Bnnn.!»rin «r
water.

an exterior boundary of the Territory, the owner of the upland
takes to high-water mark ; when it borders upon a navigable
lake where there is no tide, the owner takes to the edge of the
lake at low-water mark ; when it borders upon any other wat
er, the owner takes to the middle of the lake or stream.

Sec. 268. An owner of land, bounded by a road or street, b un<iari«t

1
3

presumed to own to the centre of the way, but the contrary
mayhe shown.

Sec. 269. Each coterminous owner is entitled to the lateral Lateral ana
ana subjacent support which his land by nature receives from p^«-

foe land of the other.

4
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Tr«.«who«« sec> 270. Trees whose trunks stand wholly upon the land of
trunks are " x

Zulal
"" [Mi one owaerJ belong exclusively to him, although their roots

grow into the land of another.

Line trees. gec- 271. Trees whose trunks stand partly on the land of
two or more coterminous owners, belong to them in common.

CHAPTER II.

OBLIGATIONS OF OWNERS.

Section 272. Puties of tenant for life.

273. Monuments and fences.

nmiei. r.r tenmt Sec. 272. The owner of a life estate must keep the building?
t >r life. ,

re.
and fences in repair from ordinary waste, and must pay tLe
taxes and other annual charges, and a just proportion of extra

ordinary assessments benefiting the whole inheritance.

Vonnmen's Sec. 273. Coterminous owners are mutually boivu! equally
tuu leaoet. .

to maintain :

1. The boundaries and monuments between them ,
2. The fences between them; unless one of them chooses to
let his land lie open as a public common, in which case, if he
afterwards incloses it

,

he must refund to the other a just pro
portion of the value, at that time, of any division fence made b

y

the latter.

TITLE IV.

USES AND TRUSTS.

S«ction 274. What uses and trusts may exist.
275. Executed uses existing.

276. Right to possession of land creates legal ownership.
277. Certain trusts unaffected.

278. Trustees of estate for use of another take no interest,
279. Preceding sections qualified.
280. Trust must be in writing.
281. Transfer to one for money paid by another.
a82. Rights of creditors.
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Section 283. Section 281 qualified.
284. Purchasers protected.
285. For what purposes express trusts may be created.
286. Certain devises in trust to be deemed powers.
"ST. Frofits of land liable to creditors in certain cases,
288. Other express trusts to be powers in trust.
289. Creation of certain powers not prohibited,
290. And land, &c, to descend to persons entitled.
291. Trustees of express trusts to have whole estate,
292. Author of trust may devise. <Scc.
293. Title of grantor of trust property.
294. Interests remaining in grantor of express trust.
295, 290. Powers over trust of party interested.

257. Effect of Omitting trust in conveyance.

298. Cettain sales, &c, by trustees, void.
299. When estate of trustee to cease.

Sec. 27-1. Uses and trusts, in relation to real property, r.re whatu»o» and

those only which arc specified in this Title. exist?
m"J

Sec. 275. Every estate which is now held as a use, executed Executed ns«
i f

*
n i ■ m « j* i existing.

under any tormer statute ot this lerntory, is confirmed as a

legal estate.

Sec. 276. Every person who, by virtue of any transfer or Ri8htto
devise, is entitled to the actual possession of real property, and \,k,1\ create*

s n i r> • ii i legal ownership.
the receipt of the rents and profits thereof, is to be deemed to

have a legal estate therein, of the same quality and duration,

and subject to the same conditions, as his beneficial interest.

Sec. 277. The last section does not divest the estate of any o>rt«ih t™«u
trustee in a trust heretofore existing, where the title of such

uu

trustee is not 'merely nominal, but is connected with some pow

er of actual disposition or management in relation to the real

property which is the subject of the trust.

Sec. 278. Every disposition of real property, whether by Tmsteet of, mi i -ii- ii • , estate for u-.
transfer or will, must be made directly to the person in whom °' another ta*<'

. no Interest.

the right to the possession and profits is intended to be vested,
and not to any other, to the use of or in trust for such person ;
and if made to any person, to the use of or in trust for another,
no estate or interest vests in the trustee ; but he must execute

a release of the property to the beneficiary on demand, the lat

ter paying the expense thereof.

Sec. 279. The preceding sections of this Title do not extend Preeedm*
. . ....... „ , lections

to truBts arising or resulting by implication of law, nor prevent v»»u««*
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or affect the creation of such express trusts as are hereinafter

authorized and defined.

Sec. 280. No trust in relation to real property is valid, un
less created or declared :

1. By a written instruinent, subscribed by the trustee, or by
his agent thereto authorized by writing ;
2. By the instruinent under which the trustee claims the
estate affected ; or,

3. By operation of law.

Sec. 281. Where a transfer of real property is made to one

person, aDd the consideration therefor is paid by or for anoth

er, no use or trust results in favor of the person by or for whom
such payment is made ; but the title vests in the grantee, sub

ject only to the provisions of the next two sections.

Sec. 2S2. Every such transfer as is described in the last

section is presumed to be fraudulent as against the creditors,

at that time, of the person paying the consideration ; and

where a fraudulent intent is not disproved, a trust results in

favor of such creditors, to tho extent necessary to satisfy their

j'ist demands.

Sec. 280. Section 2S1 does not apply :

1, To cases where the grantee took the grant as an absolute
transfer in his own name, without the consent or knowledge of
the person paying the consideration ; nor,

2. To cases where the grantee, in violation of a trust, pur
chased the real property so transferred, with property belong

ing to another person.

Sec. 281. No implied or resulting trust can prejudice the

rights of a purchaser or incumbrancer of real property, for
value and without notice of the trust.

Sec. 285. Express trusts may be created for any of the fol

lowing purposes :

1. To sell real property for the benefit of creditors ;
2. To sell, mortgage or lease real property, for the benefit

of annuitants or other legatees, or for the purpose of satisfy

ing any charge thereon ;

3. To receive the rents and profits of real property, and pay
them to or apply them to the use of any person, whether ascer
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tained at the time of the creation of the trust or not, for him

self or for his family during the life of such person, or for any
shorter term, subject to the rules of Title II of this Part ; or,
4. To receive the rents and profits of real property, and to

accumulate the same for the purposes and within the limit3

prescribed by the same Title.

Sec. 28G. A devise of real property to executors or other orcm rwi»<w
. . , lit 'n tfu»t to to

trustees, to be sold or mortgaged, where the trustees are not decu.«i puwer».

also empowered to receive the rents and profits, vests no es

tate in them ; but the trust is valid as a power in trust.

Sec. 287. Where a trust is created to receive the rents and Proon of i«nd

profits of real property, and no valid direction for accumulation n.sMo™ in
• • i i <• i j n ii certain ta=es.
is given, the surplus of such rents and profits, beyond the sum

that may be necessary for the education and support of the

person for whose benefit the trust is created, is liable to the
claims of the creditors of such person, in the same manner as

personal property which cannot be readied by execution.

Sec. 288. Where an express trust in relation to real prop- oiher oxpreM

erty is created for any purpose not enumerated in the preced- pjwetsin trmt.

ing sections, such trust vests no estate in the trustees ; but the

•trust, if directing or authorizing the performance of any act
which may be lawfully performed under a power, is valid as a

power in trust, subject to the provisions in relation to such

powers, contained in Titlo V of this Part.
Sec. 289. Nothing in this Title prevents the creation of a creation of
power in trust, for any of the purposes for which an express not prohibited,
trust may be created.

Sec. 290. la every case where a trust is valid as a power in Amiiand. *c,
trust, the real property to which the trust relates, remains in, i°r»<m.<

. , ,
-it,

entitled.
or passes by succession to, the persons otherwise entitled, sub

ject to the execution of the trust as i power in trust.
Sec. 291. Except as hereinafter otherwise provided, every TrasUe3 ot
express trust in real property, valid as such, in its creation, io'bave wil'ie
vests the whole estate in the trustees, subject only to the execu

tion of the trust. The beneficiaries take no estate or interest
in the property, but may enforce the performance of the trust.

Sec. 292. Notwithstanding anything contained in the last Author of
section, the author of a trust may, in its creation, prescribe to devu™^.
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■whom the real property to which the trust relates shall belong,
in the event of the failure or termination of the trust, and may
transfer or devis-3 such property, subject to the execution of

the trust.

Sec. 293. The grantee or devisee of real property subject to
a trust acquires a legal estate in the property, as" against all

persons except the trustees and those lawfully claiming under
them.

Sec. 294. "Where an express trust is created in relation to
real property, every estate not embraced in the trust, and not
otherwise disposed of, is left in the author of the trust, or hii
successors..

Sec. 295. The beneficiary of a trust for the receipt of tho
rents and profits of real property cannot transfer, or ra any
manner dispose of, his interest in such trust.

Sec. 290. The beneficiary of a trust for the payment of an

annuity out of the rents ami profits of real property, or of a

sum in gross, can dispose of his interest in such trust.

Sec. 297. Where an express trust is created in relation to

real property, but is not contained or declared in the grant to

the trustee, such grant must be deemed absolute, in favor of

the subsequent creditors of the trustees, not having notice of

the trust, and in favor of purchasers from such trustees, with

out notice, and for a valuable consideration.

Sec. 29S. Where a trust in relation to real property is ex

pressed in the instrument creating the estate, every transfer

or other act of the trustees, in contravention of the trust, is

absolutely void.

Sec. 299. When the purpose for which an express trust was

created ceases, the estate of the trustee also ceases.

TITLE V,

rowEns.

Sictiok 300. What powers exist
301. Application of this, title.
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Sjcticw 302. Definition of a power.
303. Terms "author of a power" and ''holder of a power.''

defined.
30-1. Division of power.
305. Definition of general powers.
306. Definition of special powers.
307. Beneficial powers,
308. Powers in trust.
309. General powers, when in trust.
310. Special powers, when in trust.
311. Who may create power.
312. To whom power may be given.
313. How created.
314. Reservation of powers in conveyances.
315. When power irrevocable.
316. When power a lien.
317. Power of sale in mortgage.
318. Beneficial powers, &c, transferred by insolvent as

signments.

319. Who to execute powers.
3£0, 321. Married women,

322. How executed.
323. Execution by survivors.
324. Execution of power to dispose by devise.
325. Execution of power to dispose by grant,
320. 327. Directions by author, when disregarded,
328. Nominal conditions.
329. When dirc^tionsof author to be. observed,

330. 331. Consent of third person to execution of power.
332. Omission to recite power.
333. Instruments deemed conveyances,
334. Certain dispositions not void.
335. Computation of term of suspension.
330. What estate may be given.
337. Married women, their authority.
338. Defective execution.

339. Eraud.
340. General and beneficial powers (o married ivoraon.
341. Estate of owner for life, &c, when changed into a fee.
342. 343. Certain powers create a fee.
344. Etfect of power to devise- inheritance in certain cases.
345. Power to dispose of fee.
346. Power to revoke.
347. Special and beneficial powers, who may take.
348. Construction of leasing'powers.
349. Power to make leases by owner for life.
350. Release of such power.
4*
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Section 351. Mortgages by party having power to lease, 4c.
352. Effect thereof.

353. Special and bonf ficial powers liable to creditors,

354. Future beneficial powers.
355. Trust powers imperative.

356. Effect of right of selection.

357. 358. Construction of certain powers.
359, 300. When court to execute power.

3G1. Execution of trust po-ver when compelled by credi
tors, &c.

302. Defective execution.

363. Application of ce; tain sec'ions.

whatpoT.M Sec. 300. Powers, in relation to real property, are those

only which are specified in this Title,

.ippiicuiono* Sec. 301. The provisions of this Title do not extend to a
Uii* title. *

simple power of attorney to convey real property in the name
of the owner and for his benefit,

c Auiti not > Sec, 302. A power, as the term is used in this Title, is an
power. L ' '

authority to do some act in relation to real property, or to the

creation or revocation of an estate therein, or a charge thereon,

which the owner granting or reserving such power might him

self perform for any purpose.

T.-rnn " antiior Sec. 303. The author of a power, as the term is used in thisof -i poM'i " r *

■■id•- h..i<wr at Title, is the person by whom a power .is created, whether bv
Utihit-d. grant or devise ; and the holder of a power is the person in

whom a power is vested, whether hy grant, devise or reserva

tion.

Pmsicm at Sec. 304. Towers are general or special, and beneficial or in
powers.

trust.

n.rmuionof Sec. 305. A power is ereneral, when it authorizes the aliena-

fc
'

i-.ii.-r.il puwer*. ■

tion or incumbrance cf a fee in the property embraced therein,

by grant, will or charge, or any of them, in favor of any person
whatever.

fp^Vpow/r.. Sec. 306. A power is special :

1
. When a person or class of persons is designated, to -whom

the disposition of property under the power is to be made;

or,

2. When it authorizes the alienation or incumbrance, by

means of a grant, will, or charge, of only an estate less than a

fee.
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Sec 307. A power is beneficial when no person other than Bene«oi»i
powers.

its holder has, by the terms of its creation, any interest in its
execution.

Sec. 308. A power is in trust, when any person or class of pow»r§ m
persons, other than its holder, has, by the terms of its creation,
anintereit in its execution.

Sec. 3(9. A general power is in trust, when any person or o™«r»ip«ww»,
class of persons, other than its holder, is designated as entitled
to the proceeds of the disposition or charge authorized by the
power, or tc any portion of the proceeds or other benefits to re
sult from its execution.

Sec. 310. A special power is in trust: spe«ui p«w«i,
1 ixti t • • ■ t • . wheninlrud.
1. When tie disposition or charge which it authorizes is
limited to be nade to any person or class of persons, other than
the holder of the power; or,
2. When any person or class of persons, other than the hol

der, is designated as entitled to any benefit from the disposi
tion or charge authorized by the power.

Sec. 311. No person is capable of creating a power, who is who may create

not at the same time capable of granting some estate in the

property to which the power relates.

Sec. 312. A power maybe vested in any person. ma^bo"/*^"

Sec. 313. A power may be created only: How to ber * . » 'created.
1. By a suitable clause, contained in a grant of some estate
in the real property to which the power relates, or in an agree

ment to eiecute such a grant ; or,

2. By a devise contained in a will.

Sec. 314. The grantor in anv conveyance may reserve to narration «t° "
. powers lu

himself any power, beneficial or in trust, which he might law- «""«*»»»•■

fuHy grant to another ; and every power thus reserved is sub

ject to the provisions of this Title, in the same manner as if
granted to another.

Sec. 315. Every power, beneficial or in "trust, is irrevocable, when powers
, , .... , . . Irrevocable.
nnless an authority to revoke it is given or reserved in the in

strument creating the power.

Sec. 316. A power is a lien upon the real property which when power
it embraces, from the time the instrument in which it is con

tained takes effect; except that against creditors, purchasers
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and incumbrancers, in good faith and without notice, from any
person having an estate in such real property, the power is a
lien only from the time the instrument in which it is contained
is duly recorded,

power of sai« Sec. '611. Where a power to sell real property is given to a
iu mortgage. r ...

mortgagee or other incumbrancer, in an instrument intended
to secure the payment of money, the power is to be deemed a

part of the socurity, and vests in and may be executed by any
person, who, by assignment or otherwise, becomes entitled to
the money so secured to be paid.

Bencfloiai Sec. 318. Every beneficial power, and the interest of every
puweil, &c , • , -i i i • /.
transferred by person entitled to compel trie execution of a trust power, pass-
insolTent as- * r * * r
tsignmeiin, *» es to the assignees, pursuant to statute, of the esiate of a non

resident, absconding, insolvent or imprisoned debtor, or of a
person of unsound mind, in whom such a power or interest is
vested.

TXrs
0Iccuto Sec. 319. A power cannot be executed by any person not
capable of disposing of real property.

Married woman. Sec. 320. A married woman may executes power during
her marriage, without the concurrence of her huslar.d, unless

otherwise prescribed by the terms of the power.

•*• Sec. 321. No power can be executed by a married woman
before she attains her majority, nor without being acknowledged

by her in the manner prescribed by the chapter on Recording
Transfers.

how executed. Sec. 322. A power can be executed only by a written in
strument which would be sufficient to pass the estate or interest
intended to pass under the power, if the person executing the
power was the actual owner.

Exwition by Sec. 323, Where a power is vested in several persons, all
•urrivoi'S, Ac. . , . .

must unite in its. execution; but in case any one or more of
them is dead, the power may be executed by the survivor or
survivors, unless otherwise prescribed. by the terms of the

power.

r.Tecution of Sec. 324. Where a power to dispose of real property is con-
power to di&- * * r * J
poa* by devise, fined to a disposition by devise or will, the instrument of exe

cution must be a will duly executed according to the provisions
of the Title on Wills.
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Sec. 325. Where a power is confined to a disposition by *««ntion of*
, power to dis-

grant, it cannot be executed by will, even though the disposi- p««by »*»«>*■

tiou is not intended to take effect until after the death of the

person executing the power.

Sec. 326. Where the author of a power has directed or au- Diwnion.br
, . , , author, when
thonztd it to be executed by an instrument which would not ««r«s»i<i«i.

be sufficient in law to pass the estate, the power is not void,
but its execution is to be governed by the rules before pre
scribed in this Title.

Sec. 327. Where the author of a power has directed any for- w-

malitits to be observed in its execution, in addition to those

which would be sufficient to pass the estate, the observance of
such, additional formalities is not necessary to a valid execution
of the power.

Sec. 328. Where the conditions annexed to a power are Nominal_i ..,. . .« »i^ i conditions.
nieTeiy nominal, and evince no intention of actual benefit to the
party to whom, or in whose favor, they are to be performed,

they may be wholly disregarded in the execution of the power.

Sec. 329. With the exceptions contained in the preceding when directions
i • • (-11 r i i of author to bo

sections, the intentions of the author of a power as to the mode, observed,

time ami conditions of its execution must be observed, subject
to the power of the district court to supply a defective execu
tion in the cases provided in sections 338 and 302.

Skc. 330. When the consent of a third-person to the execu- omentof
. ... . thin! person to
tion of a power is requisite, such consent must be expressed in execution of
. . power.

Hie instrument by which the power is executed, or be certified

in writing thereon. In the first case the instrument of execu
tion, in the second, the certificate, must be subscribed by the

party whose consent is required ; and to entitle the instrument

to be recorded, such signature must be duly proved or ac

knowledged, according to the chapter on Kecokding Trans
fers.

Sec. 331. Where the consent of several persons to the exe- lo

cution of a power is requisite, all mu3t consent thereto ; but,
in case any one or more of them is dead, the consent of the

survivors is sufficient, unless otherwise prescribed by the terms

of the power.

Sec. 332. Every instrument executed by the holder of a omi««i..n *•>• " recite uuwer.

power, conveying an estate or creating a charge which such
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holder would have no right to convey or create except hy vir

tue of his power, is to be deemed a valid execution of the pow
er, even though not recited or referred to therein,

instruments Sec. 333. Every instrument except a will, in execution of a
il. ruled CuT«jr- 111 • r '
»nce«. power, even though the power is one of revocation only, is to

be deemed a conveyance within the meaning of the chapter on
Recording Transfers.

Certain diipo- gee. 334. A disposition or charge, by virtue of a power,
•itieninot void. r n ' •* r

more extensive than was authorized thereby, is not therefore

void; but every estate or interest so created, so far as it is

embraced by the terms of the power, is valid.

Computation oi gec. 335, Xhe period during which the absolute right of
teim of ituspen* in o
rioni. alienation may be suspended by an instrument in execution of

a power, must be computed, not from the date of the instru

ment, but from the time of the creation of the power.
what estate gec# 336. No estate or interest can be given or limited to
mty begiven. o

any person, by an instrument in execution of a power, which

could not have been given or limited at the time of the crea

tion of the power.

IheiJ'tuSorit?'. Sec- 337- When a married woman, entitled to an estate in

fee, is authorized by a power to dispose of such estate during
her marriage, she may, by virtue of such power, create any
estate which she might create if unmarried.

«''ut'.oL Sec. 838. Purchasers for a valuable consideration, claiming

under a defective execution of a power, are entitled to the

same relief as similar purchasers claiming under a defective

conveyance from. an actual owner.

Sec. 339. Instruments in execution of a power are affected,

by fraud in the same manner as like instruments executed by
owners or trustees.

tVi?Mic,i»rd Sec. 340. A general and beneficial power is valid, which

neawomenl"" gives to a married woman power to dispose, during her mar

riage, and without the concurrence of her husband, of a present
or future estate in real property conveyed or devised to her in

fee.

*o'r*'iie0L°wner Sec. 341. Where an absolute power of disposition, not ac-

inteft» «»»Ilg,d companied by any trust, is given to the owner of a particular
estate for life or years, such estate is changed into a fee, abso
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lute in favor ofcreditors,, purchasers, and incumbrancers, but
subject to any future estates limited thereon, in case the power

should net be executed, or the property should not bo sold for

the satisfaction of debts.

Sec. 342. Where an absolute power of disposition, not ac- c.ruio power,
companied by any trust, is given to any person to whom no

particular estate is limited, such person also takes a fee, sub

ject to any future estate that may be limited thereon, but ab
solute in favor of creditors, purchasers, and incumbrancers.

Sec. 343. In all cases where an absolute power of disposi- I(1.
tion is given, not accompanied by any trust, and no remainder
is limited on the estate of the holder of the power, he is en
titled to an absolute fee.

Sec. 344. Where a general and beneficial power to devise Eir-ei or pewer
il • i_ • i n p i ■n r t0 deviie inher-
tbe inheritance is given to the owner or an estate tor lite or for i'»nee id cer-

t tain caiea.

years, he is deemed to possess an absolute power of disposition,
within the meaning of the last three sections.

Sec. 345. Every power of disposition is deemed absolute, p0Wpr to dis
hy means of which the holder is enabled in his lifetime to dis-

po"J °

pose of the entire fee, in possession or in expectancy, for his
own benefit.

Sec. 34G. Where the grantor in any conveyance reserves to PoW(!rtor„ok#.
himself, for his own benefit, an absolute power of revocation,
such grantor is still to be deemed the absolute owner of the es
tate conveyed, so far as the rights of creditors and purchasers
are concerned.

Sec. 347. A special and beneficial power is valid, which is special and
_ benericlal

granted: powers, who
. . , may take,

1. To a married woman, to dispose, during, the marriage, of

any estate less than a fee, belonging to her, in the property to

which the power relates ; or,
2. To the owner of a life estate in the property embraced
;n tho power, to make leases for not more than twenty-one
years, commencing in possession during his life.

Sec. 348. A special and beneficial power to make leases for construction
i ... ol leasing

not more than twenty-one years given to the owner of a life »•«»••

estate, is void only as to the time beyond twenty-one years,
and authorizes leases for that term or less.
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Power to make
leases by owner
lut life.

Sec. 349. The power of the owner of a life estate to make
leases is not transferable as a separate interest, but is annexed

to his estate, and will p iss, unless specially excepted, by any
grant of such estate. If specially excepted in any such grant,
it is extinguished.

Release of
such power

Mortgaged br
party having
l>tfwpr to
Uaie, &,

Kffect thereof,

Sec. 350. The power of the owner of a life estate to make
leases may bo released by him to any person entitled to a fu

ture estate in the property, and is thereupon extinguished.

Sec. 351. A mortgage, executed by the owner of a life es
tate having a power to in:ike leases, or by a married woman, by

virtue of any beneficial power, does not extinguish or suspend

the power; but the power is bound by the mortgage in the

same manner as the real property embraced therein.

Sec. 352. The effects on tho power, of a lien by mortgage
such as is mentioned in the last section, are :

1. That the mortgagee is entitled to an execution of the pow*
er, so far as the satisfaction of his lien may require it ; and,

2. That any subsequent estate created by the owner, in ex

ecution of the power, becomes subject to the mortgage in the

same manner as if in terms embraced therein.

Sec. 353. Every special and beneficial power is liable to the

creditors*1'1*
'° claims of creditor?, in the same manner as other interests that

cannot be reached by execution, and the execution of the pow
er may be adjudged for the benefit of the creditors entitled.

Sec. 354. No beneficial power, general or special, not al

ready specified and defined in this Title, can hereafter be

created.

Sec. 355. Every trust power, unless its execution is made

expressly to depend on the will of the trustee, is imperative,
and imposes a duty on the trustee, the performance of. which

may be compelled for the benefit of the parties interested.

Sec. 356. A trust power does not cease to be imperative,
where the trustee has the right to select any, and exclude oth

ers, of the persons designated as the beneficiaries of the trust.

Sec. 357.. Where a disposition under a power is directed to

be.made to, among, or between several persons, without any

specification of the share or sum to be allotted to each, all 'ue

persons designated are. entitled in equal propor

Special and
beneficial

Future bene-
ucial powers.

Tract powers
imperative.

F.ffnot of right
*f selection.

CoRKtruction of
certain powers.
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Sec. 358. Where the terms of a power import that the estate id.

or fund is to be distributed among several persons designated,

in such manneror proportions as the trustee of the power may
think proper, the trustee may allot the whole to any one or

more of such persons in exclusion of the others.

Sec. S59. If the trustee of a power, with the right of selec- ^"pJii".
tion, dies leaving the power unexecuted, its execution must be

adjudged for the benefit, equally, of all the persons designated
83 objects of the trust.

Sec. 360. Where a power in trust is created by will, and the Id-

testator has omitted to designate, expressly or by necessary im

plication, by whom the power is to be executed, its execution de

volves on the district court.

Sec. 361. The execution, in whole or in part, of any trust f"™*^,"'
power, may be adjudged for the benefit of the creditors or as- Sy ™e£t™r^fcc!
signees of any person entitled, as one of the beneficiaries of the
trust, to compel its execution, when his interest is transferable.

Sec. 362. Where the execution of a power in trust is defect"- »"•*«»•

ive, in whole or in part, under the provisions of this Title, its

proper execution may be adjudged in favor of the persons des

ignated as the objects of the trust.

Sec. 363. The provisions of the Title on Trust, saving the «ru?nl'0cao»..
rights of other persons from prejudice by the misconduct of

trustees, and authorizing the court to remove and appoint trus"

tees; the provisions of the Title on Succession, devolving ex-«

press trusts upon the court, on the death of the trustee ; and the

provisions of section 299, in the Title on Uses and Trusts,

apply equally to powers in trust, and the trustees of such pow
ers.

PART III.
PERSONAL OR MOVABLE PROPERTY.

Title I. Personal Property in General.
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Title II. Particular Kinds of Personal Pro
perty.

TITLE I.

PERSONAL PROPERTY IN GENERAL.

By what law
governed.

Fnture inter
est*? in perish
able property,
uovr protected.

Section 364. By what law governed.
3C5. Future interests in perishable property, how pro

tected.

Sec. 3G4. If there is no law to the contrary in the place
where personal property is situated, it is deemed to follow the

person of its owner, and is governed by the law of his domicile.

Sec. 365. Where one has the present and another the fu

ture interest in a thing personal, and the thing is perishable,

the latter may require it to be sold, and the proceeds invested,

for the benefit of both parties, according to their respective in

terests ; except in case of a thing specially appropriated to a

particular use.

TITLE II.

PARTICULAR KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Chapter I. Things in action.
II. Shipping.
III. Corporations.
IV. Products of the mind.
V. Other kinds of personal property.

CHAPTER I.

THINGS IN ACTION.

Section 360. Things in action defined.
367. Transfer and survivorship.
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Sec. 366. A thing-in aotion-ia a right tchrecover somethiDg Tbimwin action
by a judicial proceeding.

Sec. 387. A thing in action, arising out of the violation of TT»»nenm«
* • - . survivorship.

a right of property, or out of an obligation, may be transferred

by the owner. Upon the death of the owner it passes to his

personal representatives, except where, in.- the cases provided

bylaw, it passes to his devisees. or successor in office.

CHAPTER IE

SHIPPING.

Article I*
. General provisions.

II. Rules of navigatiou.

ARTICLE L

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 3G8. Definition of a ship.
309. Appurtenances and equipments;

370. Foreign and domestic navigation.

371. Foreign and domestic ships distinguished.

372. Several owners.

373. Owner for voyage-.

374. Registry, <tc.

Sec. 368. A ship is any boat, vessel or structure fitted for D(.Bnition of ,

navigation. Every kind of ship is included in the term " ship- "ljiy"

ping," and the following provisions relating to ships or ship

ping, apply to all boats, or structures fitted for navigation, and

to the business thereof.

Sec. 369; All things, belonging to the owners, which are on ApPart«nanc«»
board a ship, and are connected with its proper use, for the ob- JLenu.1"1"
jects of the voyage and adventure in which the ship is engaged,
are deemed its appurtenances.

Sec. 370. Ships are engaged either in foreign or domestic For(.i(,n and
navigation. Ships are engaged in foreign navigation, when 2»vigMi«u.

passing to or from a foreign country ; and in domestic naviga-
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Foreign and
'1'iiit'^tk' riliipg
ilislinyimheil.

Several owners.

owner for the
voyage.

Rpci'lry,
enrollment and
license.

tion when passing from place to place within the United
States.

Sec. 371. A ship in a port of the state or territory to which it
belongs is called a domestic ship; in another port it is called a
foreign ship.

Sec. 372. If a ship belongs to several persons, not partners,
and they differ as to its use or repair, the controversy may be de

termined by any court of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 373. If the owner of a ship commits its possession and
navigation to another, that other and not the owner, is respon
sible for its repairs and supplies.

Sec. 37 J. The registry, enrollment, and license of ships, are

regulated by acts of Congress.

ARTICLE II.

RULES OF NAVIGATION.

Co'.lnions.

Kules as to
ships meeting
ouch other.

Section 375. Collisions.

1. Rules as to ships meeting each other.
2. The rule for sniling vessels.

3. 4. Rules for steamers in narrow channels.
5. Rules for steam vessels on different courses,

fi
.

Meeting of steamers.

376. Collision from breach of rules.
377. Breaches of such rules to imply willful default.
378. Loss, how apportioned.

Sec. 375. In the case of ships meeting, the following rules

must be observed in addition to those prescribed by any statutes

of this Territory, which relate to navigation :

1
. Whenever any ship, proceeding in one direction, meets

another ship, proceeding in another direction, so that if both
ships were to continue their respective courses they would pass

so near as to involve the iisk of a collision, the helms of both

ships must be put to port so as to pass on the port side of each

other, except where the circumstances of the case are such as

to render a departure from the rule necessary in order to avow

immediate danger, and subject also to a due regard to the dan

gers of navigation ;
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2. A steamer when passing another steamer in such channel,
must alwa3rs leave the other upon the larboard side ;

3. When steamers must rhevitably or necessarily cross so R"1'" f,,r ,,Mm* * T**s*f Is on

near that, by continuing their respective courses, there would l|'flr"r,'"t'J a t courses.

be a risk of collision, each vessel must put her helm to port, so
as always to pass on the larboard side of each other.

Sec. 370. If it appears that a collision was occasioned by 'I'roiiixion
failure to observe any rule of the foregoing section, the owner !^!'vr'r?,',!»'e
of the ship by which such rule is infringed cannot recover ^""uc'uo

l0 b"

compensation for damages sustained by the ship in such collis-
re"

ion, unless it appears that the circumstances of the case m:ido

a departure from the rule necessary.

Sec. 377. Damage to person or property arising from the Br"ch7 ofor r r j o Mich ruh»» to

failure of a ship to observe any rule of section 37o, must be aI"r']lu'u"ri"rul
deemed to have been occasioned by the willful default of the

person in charge of the deck of such ship at the time, unless it

appears that the circumstances of the case made a departure

from the rule necessary.

Sec. 378. Losses caused by collision are to be borne as fol- J'p*";.^"^
lows:

1. If either party was exclusively in fault he must bear his
own loss, and compensate the other for any loss he has sus

tained ;

2. If neither was in fault, the loss must be borne by him on
whom it falls ;

3. If both were in fault the loss is to be equally divided, un
less it appears that there wa3 a great disparity in fault, in

which case the loss must be equitably apportioned ; or,

4. If it cannot be ascertained where the fault lies, the loss
must be equally divided.

CHAPTER III.

CORPORATIONS.

Article 1. The creation of corporations.
II. Corporate stock.
III. Corporate powers.
IV. Dissolution of corporations.
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ARTICLE I.

mj; CREATION OF CORPORATIONS.

Section 370. Corporations defined

380. How created.

381. Reservation of power to repeal.
382. Dealers with a corporation cannot question its cor

porate existence.

333. Name.

3*4. DistiiKjtion of corporations.
385. Public corporations defined.
38G. Private corporations.
387. Charters.

388, .389. Acceptance of charter.
390. Number of corporators.

391. Purposes for which corporations may be formed.

.'i'.)2. Charter to be. prepared.
393..,Charter of road company.

394. Subscription and acknowledgment.

395. Banking and insurance companies.

396. 397.. Petition.
398. Proceedings on petition.

399. Corporation, when formed.

400. AVho are corporators,

corporation! Sec. 379. A corporation is a creature of the law, having cer
tain powers and duties of a natural person. Being created by
the law it may continue for any length of time which the law

prescribes.

nuw created. Sec. 380. A corporation can only be created by authority of
a statute. But the statute may be special for a particular cor

poration, or general for a number of corporations.

Rojcrvntionoi Sec. 381. Every grant of corporate power is subject to al-

rn.cui. teration, suspension or repeal, in the discretion of the legisla
ture.

Dtaipriwiih* Sec. 382. One who assumes an obligation to cm ostensible
corporation . . . - . .. -
cumut question corporation, as such, cannot resist the obligation on thegrouud
its corporate ,
eiLi*tcii«i. that there was in fact no such corporation, until that fact has

been adjudged in a direct proceeding for the purpose.

K»mc. Sec. 383. Every corporation must have a corporate name,
which it has no power to change unless expressly authorized by
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law; bat the name is io be deemed so far matter of description,
that -a misiake m the name, in any instrument, may be disre

garded, if a sufficient description remains by which to ascertain
the corporation inten'ded.

Sec. 384. Corporations are either : ' Di.tin.tier, «r
* corpurallulta.

1. Public ; or,
2. Private.

Sec. 38o. A public corporation is one that has for its object rui-ik cnrpnra-
- . . t'UUl ilrlued.

the government of a portion of the Territory. Such corpora
tions are regulated by local statutes, or by general laws.

Sec. 386. Private corporations are of three kinds : PriT«t» ™r-
1
a

• porutiuus.

1. Corporations for religion ;
2. Corporations for benevolence ;
3. Corporations for, profit.

Sec. 387. The instrument by whioh a corporation is consti- charters,

tuted is called its charter, whether that be a statute, as in case
ota special charter, or the document prescribed by a -general
Btatute, for the -constitution of the corporation.

Sec. 388. In order to constitute a private corporation, there Arcpunce of... charter.
must not only be a statutory grant of corporate authority, but
an acceptance of that grant by a majority of the corporators,
or their agents. The acceptance cannot be conditional or qual
ified.

Sec. 380. Except when otherwise expressly provided, the'M.

acceptance of a grant of corporate authority may be proved like

any other fact.

Sec. 390. Private corporations may be formed by the volnn- Nnmher of
. _ . corporators.

tary association of three or more persons, tor the purposes and
in the manner mentioned in the following sections of this ar
tide.

o

Sec. 391. The purposes for which the private corporations pnnwuea for
mentioned in the last section may be formed are : raiion/IiT^y"

1. The support of public worship;
2. The support of any benevolent, charitable, educational or

missionary undertaking ;

3. The support of any literary or scientific undertaking;
the maintenance of a library r, or the' promotion of painting,
music or other fine arts ;
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4. The encouragement of agriculture and horticulture;

5. The maintenance of public parks, and of facilities for skat

ing and other innocent sports;

fi
. The maintenance of a club for social enjoyment ;

7
. The maintenance of a public or private cemetery ;

8. The prevention and punishment of theft or willful injuries
to property, and insurance against such risks;

9
. The insurance of human life, and dealing in annuities;.

10. The insurance of human beings against sickness or per
sonal injury ;
11. The insurance of the lives of domestic animals ;

12. The insurance of property against marine risks ;

13. The insurance of property against loss or injury b
y fire,

or by any risk of inland transportation ;

14. The transaction of a banking business ;

15. The construction and maintenance of a railway and o
f
a

telegraph line in connection therewith;

10. The construction anil maintenance of any other species
of roads, and of bridges in connection therewith;
17. The construction and maintenance of a bridge;

18. Tho construction and maintenance of a telegraph line;

19. The establishment and maintenance of a line of stages;
'20. The establishment and maintenance of a ferry;
21. The building and navigation of vessels, and carriage o

f

poisons and property thereon.;

22. The supply of water to the public ;

2-3. The manufacture and supply of gas, or the supply o
f

light or heat to the public by any other means ;

24. The transaction of any manufacturing, mining, mechan

ical or chemical business ;

25. The transaction of a printing and publishing business;

2(5. The establishment amlmuintenance of an hotel;

27. The erection of buildings, and the accumulation and loan

of funds for the purchase of real property ; or,

28. The improvement of the breed of domestic animals, b
y

importation, sale or otherwise.

ri.art.-r tu be gcc# 392. A charter must be prepared, setting forth :

1
. The name of the corporation;

2
. The purpose for which it is formed ;
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3. The place or places where its business is to be transact-

ed;

4. The term for which it is to exist ;
5. The number of its directors or trustees, and tl'C names
and residences of those who are appointed for the "first year ;
anJ,

G. The amonnt of its capital stock, if any; and number of
shares into which it is divided.

Sec. 393. The charter of a road company must also state : ^'.j^liu'^.ny.
1. The kind of road intended to be constructed;
-. The places from and to which the road is intended to be
run ;

3. The counties through which it is intended to be run ;
and,

4. The estimated length of the road.

Sec. 394. The charter of an intended corporation must be ^"k^™
subscribod by three or more persons, two of whom at least must

u'dgmcnu-

he citizens of this Territory, and must be acknowledged by
them before a commissioner of deeds, or any officer authorized
to take acknowledgments.

Sec. 395. The charter of a corporation designed to carry on Bankinc nn

tho business of banking or insurance must be presented to the rhium
auditor of the Territory, who must indorse his approval there
on, but may, as a condition thereof, require the name of the

corporation to be changed, if it is
,

in his judgment, likely to
mislead the public.

Sec. 396. A petition must he presented with the charter of '•ution.!'
an intended corporation, to the county commissioners of the

county in which its principal place of business is to be situated,

asking that the charter be examined, approved and filed, and

an order of incorporation granted.

Sec. 397. A petition for incorporation must declare the i*«
truth of the statement of the charter, and must be subscribed

b
y all the persons who subscribed the charter, and verified by

their oaths.

Sec. 398. Upon the presentation of a petition for incorpo- rrocwiiinsi on

ration, the county commissioners must inquire into the facts ;

P"

and if satisfied that the matters stated in the petition- are true,

I

iiiMiniiioe cinii

5*
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Corporation,
when formed.

who are corpo
rators.

and that -the proceedings have been had in conformity with the
law, an order must be made by the commissioners declaring that
the charter is approved, and that upon the -filing of the order,
charter and petition, the subscribers of the charter shallbe a
corporation, for the purposes, and upon the terms therein
stated.

Sec. 399. Upon the filing of the order, charter, and petition,
mentioned in the last section, with the register of deeds of the
county in which the order was made, and of a duplicate thereof
with the Territorial Auditor, the subscribers of the charter are
a corporation for the purposes and upon the terms therein
stated.

Sec. 400. Except when otherwise provided, a person be
comes a corporator in a private corporation, upon the issue of
stock to him and his acceptance thereof.

ARTICLE If.

CORPORATE STOCK.

Section- 401. Subscriptions for stock.
402, Remedies for non-payment of subscription.
403. Issue of stock.
404. Transfers of stock.
405, Over-issue of stock.
400. Purchase of stock by the corporation.
407. Dividend.

?Jrh»t"kr.tic""
^ec* ^1. A subscription to the stock of a corporation about
to be formed, is to be held for the benefit of the corporation,
when it is formed, and may be enforced by it.

nempdie« for Sec. 402. When a corporation is authorized by its charter,
non-payment x>f ' *
tubscriuiiun. or by the terms of subscription, to forfeit stock for non-pay

ment, it may either forfeit the stock, or recover the amount of
the subscription, but cannot do both.

Sec. 403. Stock is issued by placing it in the name of the
stockholder upon the books of the corporation ; unless the issue
of a certificate is required by the charter or by-laws, in which
case the stock is issued by the execution and delivery of the
certificate.

Issue of itock.
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Sec 404. A certificate of stock may be transferred like any Tran.ren of
itock.

other personal property ; and a transfer on the books of the
corporation is not necessary between the parties to the trans

fer ; but a certificate is not a negotiable instrument, and a

transfer does not confer greater rights against the corporation

than the former holder of the stock possessed.

Sec. 405. A corporation whose capital is limited By its char- 0Twi««t»i
ter, either in amount or in number of shares, cannot issue valid

certificates in excess of the limit thus prescribed.

Sec. 406. Unless ofberwise provided, a corporation may *"??■',£'

purchase, hold and transfer shares of its own stock. corporation.

Sec. 407. A dividend belongs to the person in whose name Dividend.
tbe stock stands upon the books of the corporation on the day
when it becomes paya'ble.

ARTICLE III.

CORPORATE POWERS.

Section 408. General powers.

400, 410. By-laws and other powers.

411. Mode of acting.
412. Meetings and agencies.

413. Meetings of public corporations.
414. Mode of exercising power.
415. General restriction.

410. Exercise of banking powers prohibited,
417. Liability of stockholders.
418. Quorum.
419. Powers of foreign corporations.
420. Their liabilities,

421. Power of colleges, &c, to take property.
422. Power of cities, &c , to take property.
423. Power of school officers to take property.

Sec. 408. Every corporation, by virtue of its existence as General pow«r«.

s"ch, has the following powers, unless otherwise specially pro*
Tided :

1. To have succession by its corporate name, for the period
limited by its charter-, and' when no period is limited, perpetu
ity; subject to the power of the legislature as hereinbefore
declared;
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Bv-laws and
oilier powers.

Til,

Mode of acting.

Meetings and
agencies

2. To maintain and defend judicial proceedings;
3. To make and use a common seal, and alter the same at

pleasure;
4. To hold, purchase and transfer such real and personal

property aathe purposes of the corporation require, not exceed

ing the amount limited by its charter ;

5
.. To appoint and remove such surbordinate officers and

agents, as the business of the corporation requires, and to allow

them a suitable compensation;

6
. To make by-luws, not inconsistent ■with the law o
f

the land, for the management of its property, the regulation o
f

its affairs, and transfer of its stock ;

7
. To admit and remove members ; and,

8
. To enter into any obligation essential to the transaction o
f

its ordinary affairs.

Sec. 409. The by-laws of a corporation are the regulations
subordinate to the charter, prescribed for the government o

f

its officers. They must be made by the corporators in general

meeting, unless the charter prescribes another body or a differ

ent mode.

Sec. 410. The powers and duties of corporation, the time,

place and manner of exercising the corporate powers, the means

by which persons may become members or lose membership, the

kind and number of officers, and the manner of their appoint
ment or removal, are prescribed by this Code, or by the stat

utes relating to the corporations respectively, or the by-laws

made in pursuance of law.

Sec. 411. A corporation may act :

1
. By writing, under the corporate seal ;

2
. By writing, signed by an authorized agent;.

3
. By resolution of the corporators, directors, or other man

aging body; or,

4
. By an authorized agent.

Sec. 412. Unless otherwise expressly authorized by its char

ter, the meetings of the corporators, directors or other manag

ing body of a.corporation, must be held within the jurisdiction
of the state or Territory b

y whose authority the corporation was

created. It may, however, also have agencies elsewhere.
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restriction.

Sec. 413. The meetings of a public corporation, or of its of- Meeting of
ficers, must be held within the li.nits of its own jurisdiction. ratiu'u»°orp°

Sec. 414. Where the law expressly confers power upon a sc.. *<■<>!evrci-

corporation to do an act in a certain mode, its power is con
fined to the mode prescribed.

Sec- 415. Besides the powers and duties specified in this "merai

chapter, and such others as arc expressly conferred by statute,

or may be necessary to the exercise of the powers so conferred,

a corporation has no other power.

Sec. 416. No corporation, unless it is expressly incorporated Exercise of

for banking purposes, possesses the power of discounting bills, p°»-,ts pro-

notes or other evidences of debt, of receiving deposits, of buying
gold and silver bullion or foreign coins, of buying and selling
bills of exchange, or of issuing bills, notes or other evidences
of debt, upon loan or for circulation as money.

Sec. 417. When the whole capital of a corporation is not Liability of.,. , ,
., .... _.. ■»., ,■ stockholders

paid in, and the capital paid is insufficient to satisfy the claims

of its creditors, each stockholder is bound to pay, on each

share held by him, the sum necessary to complete the amount

of such share as fixed by the charter, or such proportion of
that sum as is required to satisfy the debts of the corporation.

Sec. 418. When the corporate powers of a corporation are Quorum,
directed by its charter to be exercised by any particular body,
or number of persons, a majority of such body, or persons, if
not otherwise provided by the charter, i3 a sufficient number to

form a board for the transaction of business. Such board
must be convened in the mode prescribed by the charter or by

laws, or by notic-j to all the members thereof within the Terri

tory; and every decision of a majority of the persons thus du

ly assembled as a board, is as valid as if made by all.

Sec. 419. A foreign corporation can perform no act in this Powers of
m . ~ . foreign corpo-

lerritory, which is forbidden by the laws or is contrary to the *»"«">»■

policy of the Territory.

Sec. 420. Every act of a foreign corporation done in this Tu«ir iiabiiiti«».

Territory is subject to its laws, and the corporation itself may
be sued in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil Pro
cedure.
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Sec. 421. Any corporation, being a college or otherlitcrarv
institution of this Territory, may take and hold property, both

real and personal, subject to such conditions and visitations as

may be prescribed by the donor, and agreed to by the corpo
ration, in trust for any of the following purposes :

1. To establish and maintain an observatory ;
2. To found and maintain professorships and scholarship?;
3. To provide and keep in repair a place for the burial of

the dead ; or,

4. For any other specific purpose comprehended in the gen
eral objects authorized by its charter.

Sec. 422. The corporation of any city or village of this Ter

ritory may take and hold property, both real and personal,

subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the donor,

and agreed to by the corporation, in trust for any purpose of

education, or for the diffusion of knowledge, or for the relief of

distress, or for fire-engine houses, reservoirs, or public docks,

or for parks, gardens, or other grounds for health and recre

ation, or for ornament or military -exeroise and. parade, within

or near such incorporated city or village.

Sec. 423. The school commissioners of any town, and the

trustees of any school district, may take and hold property,
both real and personal, intrust for the benefit of the schools
of the town or district, and for such purposes are to be deemed

corporations.

ARTICLE IV.

DISSOLUTION OF CORPORATIONS.

Section 424. IIow dissolved.
425. Forfeiture for non-user.
426. Trustees in case of dissolution.
427. Their powers.
428. Revival.

now dissoWed. Sec. 424. A corporation is dissolved :
1. By the expiration of the time limited by its charter; or,

2. By a judgment of dissolution, in the manner provided by

the Code of Civil Procedure, or by statute.
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Sec. 425. If any corporation hereafter created is not or- F«rfeitnr. for
ganized, and engaged in the transaction of business, within one

year from the date of its incorporation, its dissolution may be

adjudged ; unless a different time within which its business

must be commenced, is fixed by law.

Sec. 426. Upon the dissolution of any corporation, unless Trmt*™ in

otber persons are appointed by the legislature, or by somo liiti»u-

court of competent authority, its directors, trustees or mana

gers, at the time of its dissolution, become the trustees of the

creditors and stockholders of the corporation dissolved, and
have pow.-r to settle its affairs, collect and pay debts, and di

vide among the stockholders the property that remains after

the payment of debts and necessary expenses ; and for this

purpose may maintain or defend any judicial proceeding.

Sec. 427. The trustees mentioned in the last section are Their pow»«.

jointly and severally responsible to the creditors and stock

holders of the corporation, to the extent of its property in
their hands.

Sec. 428. A corporation once dissolved can be revived only Rcvirai.
by the same power by which it could be created.

CHAPTER IV.

PRODUCTS OF TOE MIND.

Section 429. How far the subject of ownership.
430. Joint authorship,
431. Transfer,

432. Effect of publication.
433. Subsequent inventor, author, &c.
43-L Private writings.

Sec. 429. The author of any product of the mind, whether Howftrlh,
it is an invention, or a composition in letters or art, or a de- S™^.
sign, with or without delineation, or other graphical represen

tation, has an exclusive ownership therein, and in the represen

tation or expression thereof, which continues so long as the

product, and the representations or expressions thereof made

by him, remain in his possession.
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Sec. 430. Unless otherwise agreed, a product of the min'l,

in the production of which several persons are jointly concerned,
is owned by them as follows:

1. If the product is single, in equal proportions ; or,
2. If it is not single, in proportion to the contribution of
each.

Sec. 481. The owner of any product of the mind, or of any

representation or expression thereof, may transfer his proper

ty in the same.

Sec. 432. If the owner of a product of the mind intea-
tionally makes it public, a copy or reproduction may be made

public by any person, without responsibility to the owner, so

far as the law of this Territory is concerned.

Sec. 433. If the owner of a product of the mind does not
make it public, any other person subsequently and originally

producing the same thing, has the same right therein as the

prior author, which is exclusive to the same extent, against ull

persons except the prior author, or those claiming under him.

Sec. 434. Letters, and other private communications in

■writing, belong to the person to whom they are ad 'ressed and

delivered ; but they cannot be published against the will of

the writer, except by authority of law.

CHAPTER V.

OTHER KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Trade maika
and ajgutj.

Section 435. Trade marks and signs.
430, 4:J7. Good will of busines=.
438. Title deeds.

Sec. 435. Oae who produces or deals in a particular thing,
or conducts a particular business, may appropriate to his ex

clusive use, as a trade-mark, any form, symbol or name, which

has not been so appropriated by another, to designate the ori

gin or ownership thereof; but he cannot exclusively appropri
ate any designation or part of a designation, which relates only
to the name, quality or description of the thing or business.
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Sec. 436. The good will of a business is the expectation of Godwin ofill- i i • business.
continued public patronage, but it does not include a right to
use the name of any person from whom it was acquired.
Sec. 437. The good- will of a business is property, transfer- u.
able like any other.

Sec. 433. Instruments essential to the title of real proper- Title derti.

tv, and which are not kept in a public office as a record pursu
ant to law, belong to the person in whom, for the time being,
such title may be vested, and pass with the title.

PART IV.

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY.

Title I. Modes in which property may be acquired.
II. Occupancy.
III. Accession.
IV. Transfer.

V. Will.

VI. Succession.

TITLE I.

MODES IN WHICH PROPERTY MAY BE ACQUIRED.

Sec. 439. Property is acquired by
1. Occupancy;
2. Accession ;

3. Transfer ;
4. Will; or,
5. Succession.
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TITLE II.

OCCUPANCY.

Simple oecn-
panc/.

Frticriptign.

Section 440. Simple occupancy.
441. Prescription.

Sec. 440. Occupancy for any period confers a title sufficient

against all except the Territory and those who have title by

prescription, accession, transfer, will or succession.

Sec. 441. Occupancy for the period prescribed by the Code
OF Civil Pkockdure, or any law of this Territory as sufficient
to bar an action for the recovery of the property, confers a

title thereto, denominated a title by prescription, which is

sufficient against all.

TITLE III.

ACCESSION.

Chapter I. To real property.
II. To personal property.

CHAPTER I.

Fixture!.

ACCESSION TO REAL PROPERTY.

Siction 442. .Fixtures. .
443. Alluvion.
444. Sudden removal of bank.
445. Islands, in navigable streams.
446. In un navigable streams.
447. Islands formed by division of stream.
448. Abandoned bed of stream.

Sec. 442. When a person affixes his property to the land of

another, without an agreement permitting him to remove it
,

the thing affixed belongs to the owner of the land, unless he

chooses to require the former to remove it.
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Sec. 443. Where, from natural causes, land forms by im- Aiiuiion.

perceptible degrees upon the bank of a river or stream, navi

gable or not navigable, either by accumulation of material, or

by the recession of the stream, such land belongs to the owner
of the bank, subject to any existing right of way over the bank.

See. 444. If a river or stream, navigable or not navigable, S?™"L r,m»T»I
carries away, by sudden violence, a considerable and distin

guishable part of a bank, and bears it to the opposite bank, or
to aoother part of the same bank, the owner of the part carried

away may reclaim it
,

within a year after the owner of the lan<j

to which it has been united takes possession thereof.

Sec. 445. Islands, and accumulations of land, formed in the »»'«">» in

beds o
f

streams which are navigable, belong to the Territory, 5'"ams-

if there is no title or prescription to the contrary.

Sec. 446v An island, or an accumulation of land, formed in J{J"!|*n'5 'Sot

a stream which is not navigable, belongs to the owner of the navl«al,1<;-

shore on that side where the island or accumulation is formed,
or, if not formed on one side only,, to the owners of the shore
on the two sides, divided by an imaginary line drawn through
the middle of the river.

Sec. 417. If a stream, navigable or not navigable, in form- islands formed
. by division of

">g itself a new arm, divides itself and surrounds land belong- »tresms-

Ing to the owner of the shore, and thereby forms an island, the

island belongs to such owner.

Sec. 448. If a stream, navigable or not navigable, forms a Abandoned

, . .
° '

bed of btream.
«T course, abandoning its ancient bed, the owners of the land
newly occupied take, by way of idemnity, the ancient bed aban

doned, each in proportion to the land of which he has been de
prived.

CHAPTER II.

ACCESSION TO PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Sktioh 449. Accession by uniting several things.
450, 451. Principal part, what.
452. Uniting materials and workmanship,
453. Inseparable materials.

454. Materials of several owners.

6
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Sbction 455. Willful trespassers.
456. Owner may elect between the thing and its value.
457. Wrongdoer liable in damages.

Accession by
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wiat.
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Sec. 449. When things belonging to different owners hare
been united eo as to form a single thing, and cannot be sepa
rated without injury, the whole belongs to the owner of the
thing which forms the principal part, who must, however, reim
burse the value of the residue to the other owner, or surrender
the whole to him.

Sec. 450. That part is to be deemed -the principal, to which
the other has been united only for the use, ornament or com
pletion of the former, unless the latter is the more valuable,
and has been united without the knowledge of its owner, who
may, in the latter case, require it to be separated and returned
to him, although some injury should result to the thing to which
it has been united.

Sec. 451. If neither part can be considered the principal,
within the rule prescribed by the last section, the more valua
ble, or, if the values are nearly equal, the more considerable in
bulk, is to be deemed the principal part.

Sec. 452. If one makes a thing from materials belonging
to another, the latter may claim the thing on reimbursing the
value of the workmanship, unless the value of the workman
ship exceeds the value of the materials, in which ease the thing
belongs to the maker, on reimbursing the value of the mate
rials.

Sec. 453. Where one has jnade use of materials which in
part belong to him and in part to another, in order to form a
thing of a new description, without having destroyed any of
the materials, but in such a way that they cannot be separated
without inconvenience, the thing formed is common to both
proprietors ; in proportion, as respects the one, of the materi
als belonging to him, and as respects the other, of the materi
als belonging to him and the price of his workmanship.

Sec. 454. When a thing has been formed by the admixture
of several materials of different owners, ard neither can be con
sidered the principal substance, an owner, without whose con
sent the admixture was made, may require a separation, if the
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materials can be separated without inconvenience. If they
cannot be thus separated, the owners acquire the thing in com

mon, in proportion to the quantity, quality, and value of their
materials ; but if the materials of one were far superior to those
of the others, both in quantity and value, he may claim the

tiling on reimbursing to the others the value of their materials.

Sec. 455. The foregoing sections of this article are not ap- wiiifni un

plicable to cases in which one willfully uses the materials of
another without his consent; but, in such cases, the product

belongs to the owner of the material, if its identity can be
traced.

Sec. 456. In all cases where one, whose material has been o»»» m'r
elect beiwetn

\i3ed without his knowledge, in order to form a product of a {JfJJjjJJ *■*

different description, can claim an interest in such product, he
has an option to demand either restitution of his material, in

kind, in the same quantity, weight, measure, and quality, or
the value thereof; or where he is entitled to the product, the

value thereof in place of the product.

Sec. 457. One who wrongfully employs materials belonging wrongdoer

to another, is liable to him in damages, as well as under the d3ma -•*■

foregoing provisions of this chapter.

TITLE IV.

TRANSFER.

Chapter I. Transfer in general.

II. Transfer of real property.
III. Transfer of pewonal property.
IV. Recording transfers.

V. Unlawful transfers.

CHAPTER I.

TRANSFER IN GENERAL.

Article I. Definition of transfer.
II. What may be transferred.
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Article III, Mode of transfer.
IV. Interpretation of grants.
V. Effect of transfer.

AltTICLE I.

DEFINITION OF TRANSFER.

Transfer, what

Transfer a
contract.

Section 458. Transfer, what.

45'J. Transfer a contract.

Sec. 458. Transfer is an act of the parties, or of the law,

by which the title to property is conveyed from one living per

son to another.

Sec. 459. A voluntary transfer is an executed contract, sub
ject to all rules of law concerning contracts in general ; except
that a consideration is not necessary to its validity.

ARTICLE II.

What may be
transferred.

Possibility.

KiBht ol
entry.

WHAT MAY BE TRANSFERRED.

Section 400. What may be transferred.
401. Possibility.

402. Right of entry.

Sec. 460. Property of any kind maybe transferred, except
as otherwise provided by this article.

Se:. 461. A mere possibility, not coupled with an interest,
cannot be transferred.

Sec. 462. A mere right of re-entry, or of repossession for
breach of a condition subsequent, cannot be transferred to

any one except the owner of the property affected thereby.

ARTICLE III.

MODE OF TRANSFER.

Section 463. When .oral.
464, Grant, .what.
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SEdroy 465. Delivery necessary,
466. Date.

467. Delivery to grantee is necessarily absolute.

468. Delivery in escrow.
469. Surrendering or canceling grant.
470. Constructive delivery.

471. When voluntary settlement takes effect.

Sec. 463. A transfer may be made without writing, in ev- whwoui.
cry case in which a writing is not expressly required by stat
ute.

Sec. 464. A transfer in writing is called a grant. Grant, what.

Sec. 465. A grant takes effect, so as to vest the interest vr\\r«y
intended to be transferred, only upon its delivery by the gran

tor.

Sec. 466. A grant duly executed is presumed to Lave been Date,
•delivered at its date.

Sec. 467. A grant cannot be delivered to the grantee con- d-hym-j to
ditionally. delivery to him or to his agent as snch is neces- B«e8»»r.iy■lii i v • i *• i j- absolute.
sanly absolute, and the instrument takes effect thereupon, dis

charged of any condition on which the delivery was made.

Sec. 468. A grant may be deposited by the grantor with a Delivery m
third person, to be delivered en performance of a condition,

and, on delivery by the depositary, it will take effect.

Sec. 469. Redelivering a grant of real property to the i„rrPn<iPring

grantor, or concealing it
,

docs not operate to transfer the title, gran*1."-1
'""

Sec. 470. Though a grant be not actually delivered into the con.tmctiT.
„ . . . , , , . , di-lirery.

possession of the grantee, it is yet to be deemed constructively
delivered in the following cases:

1
. Where the instrument is
,

b
y the agreement of the parties

*t the time of execution, understood to be delivered, and under

such circumstances that the grantee is entitled to immediate

delivery ; or,

2
. Where it is delivered to a stranger for the benefit of the

grantee, and his assent is shown or may be presumed.

Sec. 471. A grant made as a mere gratuity takes effect up- Wbrn TOl.
on its execution, even though the grantor retains its possession, m,'!u uu't*"

unless a contrary intention appears.
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ARTICLE IT.

INTERPRETATION OF GRANT8.

Section 472. Grants, how interpreted.
473. Limitations, how controlled.
474. Recitals, when resorted to.

475. Interpretation aguinst grantor.
476. Irreconcilable provisions.
477. Meaning of " heiis " and "issues" in certain re

mainders.

478. Words of inheritance, unnecessary.

Gr.nti.how Sec. 472. Grants are to be interpreted in like manner with

contracts in general, except so far as is otherwise provided by
this article.

Limitation., Sec. 473. A clear and distinct limitation in a graut is not
bow controlled. ,. , , . , . , ....

controlled by other words less clear and distinct.

Reciuii, wiu-u Sec. 474. If the operative words of a grant are doubtful,
renorted to. - . - • , .

recourse may be had to its recitals to assist the construction,

interpretation Sec. 475. A grant is to be interpreted in favor of the gran-
xaiaat (rantor. . , ,, ... . , "

. ,
tee, except that a reservation in any grant, and every grant by

a public officer or body, as such, to a private party, is to be in

terpreted in favor of the grantor..

rroconciiabia Sec. 476. If several parts of a grant are absolutely irrecon-
prorlaiona. .. J

enable, the former part prevails.

Maaniag of Sec. 477. "Where a future interest is limited by a grant to

••naue" in take effect on the death of any person without heirs, or heirs
certain r»- . , . ..
■uaiadn-a. of his body, or without issue, or in equivalent words ; such words

must be taken to mean successors or issue living at the death
of the person named as ancestor.

wordi or ini,rri. Sec. 478. Words of inheritance or succession are not requis-
t&ncc unueces- 1

*"*■ ite to transfer a fee in real property.

ARTICLE V.

EFFECT OF TRANSFER.

Section 479. What title passes,
480. What interests affected.
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Simon 481. Incidents.
432. Grant may inure to benefit of stranger.

Sec. 479. A transfer vests in the transferee all the actual wh.t tut*
title to the thing transferred which the transferrer then has,

unless a different intention is expressed or is necessarily im

plied, and no more, except in the cases specified in sections 480,

49.9, 1745 and 1773.

Sec. 480. A transfer cannot affect any interest of the trans- what int«MU
a aflVcl*!,

ferrer, which he does not own when it is made ; hut, if it is
made with a covenant, Deither the transferrer nor any person

claiming under him can be permitted to take in contravention
of the covenant.

Sec. 481. The transfer of a thing transfers also all its inci- incident.,
dents unless expressly excepted ; but the transfer of an incident
to a thing does not transfer the thing itself.

Sec. 482. A present interest, and the benefit of a condition G'»nt m»r* i'l'll •»to In n «t
or covenant respecting property, may be taken by any natural •'•«"•«.

jerson under a grant, although not named a party thereto.

CHAPTER II.

TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTT.

Article 1
-. Mode of transfer..

II. Effect of transfer.

ARTICLE I.

MODE OF TRANSFER.

8*ction 483. Requisites to convey certain estates.

484. Grants in fee or of freeholds, how executed ; when
to take effect.

485. Form of gr;int.
486. Grant by married woman must be acknowledged.
487. Livery of seizin.

6*
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Rtvjnisitefl to
convey certain
estates.

ftiants in fee,
or of freeholds
how executed;
•hen to take
effect.

Form of trant.

firnnt by mar-
ritd wuiiieu
must bo
acknowledged.

I. 'very of
Seixin.

■see. tao. An estate in real property, other than an estate at

will or for a term not exceeding one year, can be transferred

only by operation of law, or By an instrument in writing, sub
scribed by the party disposing of the same, or by his agent,
thereunto authorized by writing.

Sec. 484. A grant of an estate in real property, other than
an estate for years or at will, must be sealed by the grantor or

his agent; and if not duly acknowledged, previous to its deliv
ery, according to the provisions of chapter IV of this Title, its

subscription and seal must be attested by at least one witness;

or if not so attested, it has no effect as against a subsequent
purchaser or incumbrancer, or those claiming under him, until

so acknowledged,

Sec. 485. A grant of an estate in real property may be made,
in substance, as follows :

"This gr.ant, made the ...day of in the year

, between A. 13., of , of the first paTt, and C
.

D.,

of , of the second part, witnesseth :

"That the party of the first part hereby grants to the party of

the second part, in consideratien of dollars, nowreceived,

all the real property situated in , and bounded
" "Witness the band and seal of the party of the first part.

"A. B. [Seal.]"
Sec. 486. No estate in the real property of a married woman

passes by any grant purporting to be executed or acknowledged

by her within this Territory, unless the grant is acknowledged

by her in the manner prescribed b
y section 521.

Sec. 487. The mode formerly in use, of conveying lands by

feoffment, with livery of seizin, is abolished.

ARTICLE II.

EFFECT OF TRANSFER.

Section 488. What easements pass with property.
489. No implied covenants in grants.
400. How far conclusive on purchasers.
401, <Jran*s hy owners for life or for years.
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Section 492. Title to highway.
403. Attornment by tenant unnecessary,
494. Lineal and collateral warranties.

Sec. 4S8. A transfer of real property passes all easements what r.iaemeuitii t • i r- pasa»Uh
:tacheu thereto, and creates in favor thereof an easement to propmj.

se other real property of the person 'whose estate is transfer-

ed, in the same manner and to the same extent, as such prop-
rty was obviously and permanently used by the person whose
estate is transferred, for the benefit thereof, at the time when

the transfer was agreed upon or completed.

Sec. 489. No covenant is implied in any grant of an estate ko impum
. covenants in

in real property, whether it contains special covenants or not, rants.

except as provided by the Title on IIirixb.
Seo. 490. Every grant of an estate in real property is con- now farJ & f l J conclu.iv* on

elusive against the grantor and every one subsequently claim- purchasers,

ing under him, except a purchaser or incumbrancer who, in good
faith, and for a valuable consideration, acquires a superior title

or lien by an instrument that is first duly recorded.

Sec. 491. A grant, made by the owner of an estate' for life or Conveyance, i° ' •* owner for life

years, purporting to transfer a greater estate than ho could ot
,or J'car*-

lawfully transfer, does not work a forfeiture of his estate, but

passes to. the grantee all'tbc estate which the grantor coiild law

fully transfer.

Sec. 492. A transfer of land, bounded by a highway, pass- Tm<-t.
es the title of the person whose estate is transferred to the soil
of the highway in front thereof.
Sec. 493. When real property is occupied ny a tenant, a Attornment t.

grant ef any estate therein, by his landlord, is valid without an unnecessary'.'
attornment of the tenant to the grantee-; but the payment of Liabilities it

rent to such grantor, by his tenant, before notice of the grant,
is binding upon the grantee; and the tenant is not liable to 'the

grantee for any breach of the condition of the lease, until ho
has had notice of the grant.

Sec. 494. Lineal and collateral warranties, with all their Lineal an.i
collateral

incidents, and all the incidents of feudal tenures, not ex- warranties,

pressly retained by this Code, are abolished. The liability of
tho3e who acquire the real property of a dccemlent, by will or

succession, is regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure, or
-by statute.
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Tramfer of
title under sale.

CHAPTER III.

TRANSFERS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Article I. Mode of transfer.
II. What operates as a transfer.
III. Gifts.

ARTICLE I.

MODE OF TRANSFER.

Section 495. When must be in writing.
496. Transfer by sale, &c.

Sec. 495. An interest in a ship, or in an existing trust, can
be transferred only by operation of law, or by a written instru

ment, subscribed by the person making the transfer, or by his

agent.

Sec. 496. The mode of transferring other personal property

by sale, is regulated by the Title on that subject in tho Third
Division of this Code.

ARTICLE II.

WHAT OPERATES AS A TRANSFER.

Section 497. Transfer of title under sale.
498. Transfer of title under executory agreement for sale.
499. When buyer acquires better title than seller has.

Sec. 497. The title to personal, property, sold or exchanged,

passes to the buyer whenever the parties agree upon a present

transfer, and the thing itself is identified, whether it is sepa
rated from other things or not.

Sec. 498. Title is transferred by an executory agreement for

the sale or exchange of personal property, only when the buy
er has accepted the thing, or whe,n the seller has completed it

,,

prepared it for delivery, and offered" it to the buyer, with intend
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to transfer the title thereto, in the manner prescribed by the
chapter upon Offer of Performance.

Sec. 499. Where the possession of personal property, to- Wb"'rbilu!r"'
gether with a power to dispose thereof, is transferred by its *£"",$£ hal
owner to another person, an executed sale by the latter, while
vn possession, to a buyer in good faith and in the ordinary
eourse of business, for value, transfers to such buyer the title
of the former owner, though he may be entitle to rescind, and
does rescind the transfer made by him.

ARTICLE III.

GIFTS.

Siction 500. Gifts defined.
501. Gift, how made.
502. Gift not revocable.
503. Gift in view of death, what.
504. When gift presumed to be in view of death.
505. Revocation of gift in view of death.
506. Effect of will upon gift.
507. When treated as legacy.

Sec. 500. A gift is a transfer of personal property, made ouu««t»««.
voluntarily and without consideration.

Sec. 501. A verbal gift is not valid, unless the means of in.how mu*.
obtaining possession and control of the thing are given, nor,
if it is capable of delivery, unless there is an actual or sym
bolical delivery of the thing to the donee.

Sec. 502. A gift, other than a gift in view of death, cannot <?itt not
i i , . ., . revocable.
be revoked by the giver.

Sec. 503. A gift in view of death is one which is made in Giftinri.wof
contemplation, fear, or peril of death, and with intent that it
shall take effect only in case of the death of the giver.

Sec. 504. A gift made during the last illness of the giver, wnemtiftpr*-
or under circumstances which would naturally impress him with '•i^ftde»in'.a
an expectation of speedy death, is presumed to be a gift in
r'ew of death.
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Revocation of
Kift in view
of death.

Effect of will
upon gift.

When treated
k* a legacy.

Sec. 505. A gift in view of death may be revoked by the
giver at any time, and is revoked by his recovery from the il

l

ness, or escape from the peril, under the presence of which it

was made, or by the occurrence of any event vfhich would op
erate as a revocation of a will made at the same time.

Sec. 506. A gift in view of death is not affected by a pre
vious will ; nor by a subsequent will, unless it expresses an
intention to revoke the gift.

Sec. 507. A gift in view of death must be treated as a lega
cy, so far as relates only to the creditors of the giver.

CHAPTER IV.

RECORDING TRANSFERS.

Article I. What may be recorded.
II. Mode of recording.
III. Froof and acknowledgment of instruments.
-IV. Effect of recording or of the want thereof.

ARTICLE I.

AVIIAT MAY BE RECORDED.

jnstrnmjnts
affecting real
liropeitv.

Instruments
jnu.st be

Section 508. Instruments affecting real property.
509. Instruments must be acknowledged.
510. When deed to be recorded.
511. Transfers of personal property, &c.

Sec 508. Any instrument or judgment, affecting the title

to real property, may be recorded under this chapter.

Sec. 509. Before an instrument may be recorded, its exe-
ackuowiedgcd. cution must be acknowledged by the person executing it

, or

proved b
y
a subscribing witness, and the acknowledgment er

proof certified in the manner prescribed b
y article III of this

chapter.

Sec. 510. An instrument, proved and certified pursuant to

sections 524 and 525, may be recorded in the proper office, ■"
When deed to
uc recorded.
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the original' is at the same time deposited therein to remain for

public inspection, but not otherwise.

Spc. 511. Transfers of property in trust for the benefit of '»»*'" of* r » personal

creditors, and transfers of or liens on property, by way of t">fm*> *c-

mortgage, are req.uired.to be recorded in the cases specified in

the Title on special relations of Debtor and Creditor, and the
chapter on Mortgages, respectively.

ARTICLE II.

mode or RECORDING.

Siction 512. In what office.
513. Books of record.

514. Duties of rogister, &c.
515. Transfers of vessels.

Sec. 512. Instruments recorded under this chapter,, must be inwh»i office,

recorded with the register of deeds, of the county in which the
teal property affected thereby is situated.

Sec. 513. Grants, absolute in terms, and net' intended as Bjok8 of ««°rd-

mortgages, or as securities in the nature of mortgages, are to
be recorded in one set of books, and mortgages and securities
in another.

Sec. 514. The duties of registers of deeds,, in respect to re- ■»««•'

cording instruments,- are prescribed by statute.

Sec. 515. The mode of recording transfers of vessels, reg- *"",'"' "
istered under the laws of the United States, is regulated by
acta of Congress..

ARTICLE III.

PROOF AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF INSTRUMENTS.

Section 516, 617. By whom acknowledgments may be taken in

this territory.

518. By whom- taken, without the territory..
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Section 519. By whom taken, without the United Stales.

520. Requsites for acknowledgments.
521. Requisites for acknowledgments when made by

married women.

522. Id.
523. Proof by subscribing witnesses.
524. Proof of deed when witnesses are dead,
525. What proof k> be made and certified.
520. Certificate of acknowledgment.
527, 528, 529. Certificate of officers, authority.

flr*hom Sec. 516. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrument
xi.knowledp-
ni.nis may be may ha made at any place within this Territory, before ajudge
territory. 0f^ district court, or of the supreme court.
id. Sec. 517. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrument

may be made, in this Territory, within the city or county for

which the officer was appointed, before :

1 . A judge of a court of record ;
2. A mayor or recorder of a city ;
3. A justice of the peace;
4. A commissioner of deeds ;
5. A notary public ; or,
6. A probate judge.

jij wh^m Sec. 518. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrumenti «ken, without * o
me- territur-, may he made without the Territory, but within the United

States, and within the jurisdiction of the officer, before :
1. A judge of the supreme court, or of a district court, of
the United States;

2. A judge of the supreme, superior or circuit court, of any
state or Territory ;

3. The major of any city;
4. Any other officer of the state or Territory where the
acknowledgment is made, authorized by its laws to take the

proof or acknowledgment ; or,

5. A commissioner appointed for the purpose by the govern
ment of this Territory, pursuant to special statutes of this

Territory.

By whom taken Sec. 519. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrument
without the
mutes statu, .may be made without the United States, before:

1. A minister plenipotentiary, or minister extraordinary, or
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charge d'affaires, of the United States, resident and accredited
in the country where the proof or acknowledgment is made ;
2. A consttl of the United States resident in that country ;
3. A judge of the highest court of any of the British Amer
ican provinces, acting in bis own jurisdiction ; or,
4. The mayor or chief magistrate of any city in the British
islands, acting in his own jurisdiction.

Sec. 520. The acknowledgment of an instirrmcnt cannot be h^u^um for
taken, unless the officer taking it knows, or has satisfactory ev- menlT.1"

k*

idence, that the person making such acknowledgment is the in

dividual who is described in and who executed the instrument.

Sec. 521. The acknowledgment of a married woman to an aaoowihw-
, . . merit* bv niAr-
lnstrument, purporting to be executed by her, cannot be taken fid women,

within this Territory, unless she acknowledges to the officer, on
a private examination, apart from her husband, that she execu

ted such instrument freely, and without any compulsion or fear

of her husband.

Sec. 522. A conveyance by a married woman has the same u.
effect as if she were unmarried, and may be acknowledged

in
.

the same manner, except as mentioned in the last section.

Sec. 523. The proof of the execution of an instrument must Proo«i.> «i>-..... . scribing

b
e

made by a subscribing witness thereto, who must state his witness.

own place of residence, and that he knew the person who is de

scribed in and who executed the instrument ; and such proof

must not be taken, unless the officer is personally acquainted

with such subscribing witness, or has satisfactory evidence that

he is the subscribing "witness to the instrument.

Sec. 524. When all the witnesses to an instrument which Proof »t a>.«a

might be recorded are dead, i
t may be proved before any officer «rea«ad.

mentioned in sections 517, 518 or 519, other than commission

ers of deeds, justices of the peace, notaries public and probate

judge.

Sec. 525. The proof of the execution of an instrument, in wb»i pro^ t»

. oe made aad

the case mentioned in the last section, must be made by satis- ecrunea.

factory evidence of the death of all the witnesses thereto, and

o
f

the handwriting of such witnesses, or of one of them, and of

the grantor; all which evidence must be set forth b
y the officer

taking the same, in his certificate of the proof.
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t-ertiflcat. i gee. 526. An officer taking the acknowledgment or proof of
mcut. any instrument must indorse upon the instrument a certificate

thereof, signed by himself personally, setting forth all the mat

ters required by law to be done or known by him, or proved

before him, on the proceeding, together with the names of all

the witnesses examined before him, their places of residence

respectively, and the substance of their evidence.

ctrt ideate of gcc 527. A certificate of proof or acknowledgment before
officer » * o
authuni.T. any 0fjcer jn this Territory other than a judge of a court of

record, when used in any county other than that in which he

resides, must be accompanied by a certificate, under the hand

and seal of the register of deeds of the county in which the offi

cer resides, setting forth that such officer, at the time of taking

such proof or acknowledgment, was duly authorized to take tbs

same, and that the clerk is acquainted with his handwriting

and believes that the signature to the original ccrtifisatc is gen
uine.

»■ Sec. 528. When an instrument is prov£d or acknowledged,

before one of the officers mentioned in subdivision 4, of section

518, the certificate of such officer must be accompanied by a

certificate under the name and official seal of the clerk, register,
recorder or prothonotary, of the county in which such officer

resides, or of the county or district court or court of common

pleas thereof, specifying that such officer was, at the time of

taking the proof or acknowledgment, duly authorized to take

the same, and that such clerk, register, recorder or prothono

tary, is. acquainted with the handwriting of the officer, and be
lieves, his signature to. be genuine. .

t«- Seo. 529>.When an instrument ia.proved or acknowledged

before one of the commissioners mentioned in subdivision 5 of

section 518, the certificate of such commissioner must be ac

companied by the certificate of the secretary of this Territory,

attesting the existence of the officer, and the genuineness of

his signature ; and such commissioner can only act within the

city or county in which he resided at the time of his appoint
ment.
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ARTICLE IV.

EFFECT OF RECORDING, OR THE WANT THEREOF.

Sjction 5J0. Conveyances to be recorded.;
531. Conveyance, what.

532. Letter recorded, how revoked.
53.'>. Effect of recording and deposit.,
534. Certain leases not affected.

Sec. 530. Every conveyance of real property, other than a c«r.T<ran<w«
1 j. . . . .... to be recerilad.
lease tor a terra not exceeding three years, is void as against

any subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer (including an as

signee of •& mortgage, lease, or other conditional estate) of the
same property, or any part thereof, in good faith and for a valu
able consideration, whose conveyance is first duly recorded.

Sec. 531. The term " conveyance," as used in the last sec- c-mToyanc.,
tion, embraces every instrument in writing by which any estate
or interest in real property is created, aliened, mortgaged or

incumbered, or by which the title to any real property may be

afftcted ; except wills, executory contracts for the sale or pur

chase of real-property, and powers of attorney.

See. 532. !Njo instrument containing a power to convey r.oitr-r record
real property, which has been recorded, is to be deemed revoked

by any act of the party by whom it was executed, unless tho

instrument containing such revocation is also recorded in the

same office in which the instrument containing the power was

recorded.

Sec. 533. The recording and deposit of an instrument Kff„.l0(
proved and certified according to the provisions of sections IDp'oiii"*

"
5.10, 524 and 525 are constructive notice of the execution of

such instrument to all purchasers and incumbrancers subse

quent to. the. recording; but the proof, recording and deposit

do not entitle the instrument or the record thereof, or the tran

script of the record, to be read in evidence.

Sec. 534. The provisions of this chapter do not extend to certain i«m«
leases existing at the time of the adoption of this Code.
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CHAPTER V.

UNLAWFUL TRANSFERS.

Siction 535. Certain instruments void against purchasers, ote,

536. Not void against purchaser having notice, unless

fraud is mutual.

537, 538. Power to revoke when deemed executed.
539. Purchaser in good faith, not affected.

540. Conveyance of land adversely possessed.
541. Other provisions.

Certain
instruments
void against
purchasers, Ac.

Ket void
against purchas.
en. having
notice, unless
fraud 13mutua'.

Power to
revoke, when
deemed
executed.

I'!.

Purchaser in
food faith not
affected.

Sec. 535. Every instrument, other than a will, affecting an

estate in real property, including every charge upon real prop

erty, or upon its rents or profits, made with intent to defraud

prior or subsequent purchasers thereof, or incumbrancers there

on, is void as against every purchaser or incumbrancer, for

value, of the same property, rents or profits.

Sec. 536. No instrument is to be avoided tinder the last

section, in favor of a subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer

having notice thereof at the time his purchase was made or

his lien acquired, unless the person in whose favor the instru

ment was. made, was privy to the fraud intended.

Sec. 537. Where a power to revoke or modify an instrument

affecting the title to, or the enjoyment of, an estate in real

property is reserved to the grantor, or given to any other per

son, a subsequent grant of or charge upon the estate, by the

person having the power of revocation, in favor of a purcha
ser or incumbrancer for value, operates as a revocation of the

original instrument, to the extent of the power, in favor of such
purchaser or incumbrancer.

Sec. 538. Where a person having a power of revocation,

within the provisions of the last section, is not entitled to ex

ecute it until after the time at which he makes such a grant
or charge as is described in that section, the power is deemed

to be executed as soon as he is entitled to execute it.

Sec. 539. The rights of a purchaser or incumbrancer in

good faith and for value are not 10 be impaired by any of the
foregoing provisions of this chapter.
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Sec. 540. Every grant of real property, other than one £?"B"JVdwi«-
made by the Territory, or under a judicial sale, is void, if at l^f0,,«»«,L

the time of the delivery thereof, such real property is in the
actual possession of a person claiming under a title adverse to

that of the grantor.

Sec. 541. Other provisions concerning unlawful transfers oth»r

are contained in Part II of the Fourth Division of this Code,
concerning the special relations of Debtor and Creditor.

TITLE V.

WILL.

Chapter I. Execution and revocation of wills.

II. Interpretation of wills.
III. General provisions relating to willi.

CHAPTER I.

EXECUTION AND REVOCATION OF WILLS.

Sictios 542. Who mav make will.
543. Monomaniac incompetent.

544. Will procured by fraud, Ac.
545. What may pass by will.
546. Who may take by will.
547. Nuncupative will.
548. Mutual will.
549. Conditional will.
550. Written will, how to be executed.
551. Nuncupative will, how to be executed.
552. Witness to add residence.
553. Republication by codicil.

554. Will made out of this territory.
555. Will not duly executed, void.
556. Subsequent change of domicil.
557. Wills may bo deposited for safe keeping.
558. To whom to be delivered.
559. Will, when to be opened by surrogate.
500. Lost or destroyed will.
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Section 561. Written will, how revoked.
502. Evidence of revocation.
503. Kevocation by obliteration on face of will.
504. Kevocation of duplicate.
505. Revocation by subsequent will.
5,06. Revocation of subsequent will does not revive the

first.

507. Revocation by marriage and birth of issua.
508. Revocation of woman's will by marriage.
509. Contract of sale not a revocation.

570. Charge or incumbrance not a revocation^

571. Conveyance when not a revocation,,
572. When it is a revocation*.
573. Revocation of codicils.
574. Afterborn child, unprovided for, to succeed.
575. Devises and bequests in certain cases not to lapse.,
57G. Witness to will, cannot take under will.
577, When witness may succeed.
573. Creditor a competent witness,

m^k.^i^i
^cc* ^^* -Every male person of the sge of eighteen years

or upwards, and every female of the age of sixteen years or

upwards, of sound mind, and no others, may dispose of real

and personal property, by a will duly executed, according to

the provisions of this Code.

vonomimiM Sec. 54-?. A person having any insane delusion is incompe-
inci'iupeltut. * ° * *

tent to make a will.

T'f' pra™'vd Sec. 54-1. A will or part of a •will procured to be made by
duress, menace, fraud or undue influence, may be denied pro

bate ; and a revocation, procured by the same means, may be

declared void.

Th»t may r»3i Sec. 545. Every estate and interest in real or personal
bj will. »

_ f
property, to which heirs, husband, widow or next of kin might
succeed, may. be disposed of by will.

wtmnwy geCi 546. A testamentary disposition may' be made to any
person capable by law of taking, the property so disposed of,

except that no corporation can take under a will, unless ex

pressly authorized by its charter or by statute so to take.

JJ""np*tiT* Sec. 547. A nuncupative will of real or. personal property,
or both, is valid, when made in contemplation, fear or peril of
death :
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1. By a soldier, while in actual military service, whether he
is an officer or privatj, or a surgeon, or a servant of the army ;
or,

2. By a sailor (whether he is an officer or surgeon, a marine
or mariner, or a servant of the vessel), after he finally goes on
board the vessel for thev»yage, and before he comes on shore,
in port, after the voyage is over.

Sec. 548. A conjoint or mutual will is valid, but it may be Moiotiwrv..
revoked by any of the testators, in like manner with any oth
er will.

Sec. 549. A will, the validity of which is made by its own c<.niiiiiu»»i
terms conditional, may be denied probate, according to the
event, with reference to the condition.

Sec. 550. Every will, other than a nuncupative will author- -written »m,
. i .

ll,,w "> b"
lzed by section 547, must be executed and attested as follows :'««•■«"«■<'.

1. It must be subscribed at the end thereof, by the testator
himself, or by some person in his presence and by his direc
tion';

2. The subscription must be mn.de in the presence of each of
the attesting witnesses, or be acknowledged by the testator tb

each of them, to have been made by him or by his authority ;

3. The testator must, at the time of subscribing or acknowl

edging the same, declare to the attesting witnesses that the in

strument is his will ; and,

4. There must fee two attesting witnesses, each of whom
must sign his name as a witness at the end of the will, at the

testator's request.

Sec. 551. A nuncupative will is not required to be in writ- Wnntm>»tiY«r *
, will, haw to

rog, nor to be declared or attested with any formalities. b»en«otc<i.

Sec. 552. A witness to a written will must write, with his Wiln„, t0 tii
name, his place of residence'; and a person who subscribes the

tc»'a,!'":e-

testator's name, by his direction, muBt write his own name as

^witness to the will. But a violation of this section does not

affect the validity of the will.

Sec. 553. The execution of a codicil, referring to a previous RCpnMi8«tio»
will, has the effect to republish the will, as modified by the

7 cu c '

codicil.
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Sec. 554. A -will of real or personal property, or both, or a
revocation thereof, made out of this Territory by a person not

having his domicil in this Territory, is as valid, when executed

according to the law of the place in which the same was made,

or in which the testator was at the time domiciled, as if it were
made in this Territory, and according to the pro-visions- of this

chapter.

Sec. 555. No will or revocation is valid unless executed eith

er according to the provisions of this chapter, or according to

the law of the place in which it was made, or in which the tes

tator was at the time domiciled.

SeCi 556.. Whenever a will, or a revocation thereof, is duly

executed according to the law of the plaee in which the same

was made, or in which the testator was at the time domiciled,

the same is regulated, as to- the validity of its execution, by the

law of such place, notwithstanding that the testator subse

quently changed his domicil to a place, by the law of which

such will would be void.

Sec. 557. Every probate jucTge must deposit, in his office,

any will delivered to him for that purpose, and give a written

receipt to the depositor ; and must inclose such will in a sealed

wrapper, so that it cannot be read, and indorse thereon the

name of the testator, his residence, and the date of the deposit;:
and such wrapper must not be opeaed until its delivery under

the provisions of the next section. .

Sec. 558. A will deposited under the provisions of the last
section must be delivered only :

1. To the testator in person ;

2. Upon his written order, duly proved by the' oath of a sub

scribing witness ;

3. After his d«ath, to the person, if any, named in the in
dorsement on the wrapper of the will ; or,

4. If there is no such indorsement, and if the will was not
deposited with the probate judge having jurisdiction of its pro

bate, then to the probate judge who has jurisdiction.

Sec. 559. The probate judge with whom a will is deposited,
or to whom it is delivered, must, after the death of the testator,

publicly open and examine the will and file it in his office, there
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to remain until duly proved, or deliver it to the probate judge
Wing jurisdiction of its probate.
Sec. 560. A lost or destroyed will of real or personal prop- !■•»«" Je»tr.>—
erty, or both, may be established in the cases provided in the
Code,of Civil Procedure, or any act in force, on that subject.
See, 561. Except in the cases in this chapter mentioned, no written »'•'.* l ' how revvkvd.

written will, nor any part thereof, can be revoked or altered^
otherwise than :

1. By a written will, or other writing of the testator, declar

ing such revocation or alteration, and executed with the same

formalities with which a will should be executed by such testa
tor i or,
2. By being burnt, torn, canceled, obliterated or destroyed,,
with the intent and for the purpose of revoking the same, by
the testator himself, or by some person in his presence and by
his direction.

Sec. 562. When a will is canceled or destroyed by any oth- KTideneeof* * " revocation.

er person than the testator, the direction of the testator, and
the fact of such injury or destruction, must be proved by two

witnesses.

Sec. 563. A revocation, by obliteration on the face- of the R(,rocaUonb''* obliteration on

will may be partial or total, and is complete if the material toc* °'wiU-

part is so obliterated as to show, an intention to revoke ; but

where, in order to effect a new disposition^ the testator at

tempts to revoke a provision o£ the will, by altering or obliter

ating it on the face thereof, such revocation is not valid unless

the new disposition is legally effected.

Sec. 561 The revocation of a will, executed- in duplicate, ?£,""!,.'"
"'

Bay be made by revoking one of the duplicates.

Sec. 565. A prior will is not revoked by a subsequent will, »f»°«tion bT
wlesa the latter contains an express revocation, or provisions wilu

wholly inconsistent with the terms of the former will ;. but in

other cases the prior will remains effectual so far as consistent

with the provisions of the subsequent will.

Sec. 566. If, after making a will, the testator duly makes Elocution •«•
and executes a subsequent will, the destruction, canceling or wii'SwIiot

revocation of the latter does not revive the former, unless it •«».

appears by the terms of such revocation that it was his inten-
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tion to revive the prior will, or unless after such destruction,

canceling or revocation, he duly republishes the prior will.

Sec. 507. If, after having made a "will, the testator mar
ries, and has issue of such marriage,' bofn cither in his lifetime

or after his death, and the'Y.ifc or issue Survives him, the will

is to be deemed revoked, unless provision has been made for

Buch issue by some settlement, or unless such issue are provi

ded for in the will, or in such way mentioned therein as to show

an intention not to make such' provision ; and no other evidence

to rebut the presumption of such revocation can be received.

Sec. 5(38. A will executed "by an unmarried woman is re
voked by her subsequent marriage.

Sec. 509. An agreement made by a testator, for the sale or
transfer of property disposed of by a will previously made,

does not revoke such disposal; but the property passes by the

will, subject to the same remedies on the testator's agreemen-t,
for a specific performance or otherwise, against the devisees or

legatees, as might be had against the testator's ■successors, if
the same liad passed by succession-.

Sec, 570. A charge or incumbrance upon any real or per
sonal property, for the purpose of securing the payment of

money, or the performance of any other obligation, is not a re
vocation of a will relating to the same property, previously ex

ecuted; but the dispositions made by the will take effect subject
thereto.

Sec. 571. A conveyance, settlement, or other act of a testa
tor, by which his interest in a thing previously disposed of by
his will is altered, but not wholly divested, is not a revocation ;
but the will passes the property which would otherwise devolve

by succession.

Sec. 572. if the instrument, by which an alteration is made
ia the testator's interest in a thing previously disposed of by
his will, expresses his intent that it shall be a revocation, or if
it contains provisions wholly inconsistent with the terms and
nature of the testamentary disposition, it operates as a revoca
tion thereof, unless such inconsistent provisions depend on a
condition or contingency, by reason of which they do not take
effect.
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Sec. 5-73. The revocation of a will revokes all its codicils, "vocation of
cutlu-ils.

Sec. 574. Whenever a testator has a child born after the »n»r-b«rB
ebild, unpro-

making of his will, either in his lifetime or after his death, and vul<Kl T- to° ' » succeed.

dies leaving such child unprovided for by any settlement, and
neither provided for nor in any way mentioned in his will, the
child succeeds to the same portion of the testator's real and

personal property, that he would have succeeded to if the testa
tor had died intestate.

Sec. 575. Whenerer any real or personal property is dis- Devlin ami' * r r * bequests, In

posed of by will to a descendant or a brother or sister of the ««l»in «»♦•T J not to lapse,

testator, and such legatee or devisee dies during the lifetime of
the testator, leaving a successor who survives the testator, such

disposition does not lapse, but the thing so disposed of vests in

the surviving successors of the legatee or devisee, as if such
legatee or devisee had survived the testator and had died in

testate.

Sec. 576. If a person is an attesting witness to the execn- ^""".^ wi"
tien of a will wherein any beneficial devise, legacy, interest or UBUer """•

power of appointment of any real or personal property, is made
to such witness, and the will cannot be proved without his tes

timony, the devise, legacy, interest or power is void so far only
as concerns such witness, or any one claiming under him, and

the witness is competent to prove the execution of the will.

Sec. 577. Aa attesting witness to a will, without whose tes- when witness° '
t may succeed.

timony it cannot be proved, and who would have been entitled

to a share of the testator's estate in case the will had not been

established, succeeds to the same portion of the testator's es

tate that he would have succeeded to if the testator had died
intestate, not exceeding the value of the devise or bequest to

him in the will.

Sec. 578. A creditor, whose debt is by a will charged upon creditor aiii- -i-fi • i_
competent

property, is not thereby disqualified as a witness to prove the witness.

execution of the walk
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CHAPTER II.

INTERPRETATION OF WILLS, AND EFFECT OF VARIOUS

PROVISIONS.

Section 579. Testator's intention, to. be carried out.
580. intention to be ascertained from the will.
581. Rules of interpretation.
582. Several instruments are to be taken together.
583. 584, 585<, Harmonizing various parts.
586. Words taken in ordinary sense.
587. Words to receive an operative construction.
588. Intestacy to be avoided.
589. Effect of technical words.
590. Technical words not necessary.
591. Certain words not necessary to pass a fee.
592. Power to devise, how executed by terms of will.
593. Devise or bequest of all real or all personal property,

or both.

594. 595. Residuary clause.
596. "Heirs," "relatives," "issue," "descendants," &c.
597. Words of donation and of limitation.
598. To what timo words refer.
599. Devise or bequest to a class.
600. When conversion, takes effect.
601. When child born after testator's death takes under,
will.

602. Mistakes and omissions.
603. When devises and bequests vest.
604. When cannot be divested.
605. Death of devisee or legatee.
606. Interests in remainder are not affected.
607. Conditional devises and bequests,
608. Condition precedent, what.
609. Effect of oondition precedent.
610. Conditions precedent, when deemed performed.
611. Conditions subsequent, what.
612. Devisees, 4c-., take as tenant in oommon.
613. Advancements when mptions.

TMUtw'i Sec* 579. . A> will isto.be. cqnatrued according to the ipten-
..mrtout. tion of the testator. Where his intention cannot have effect

tp its extent, it must have effect as far
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Sec. 580. In case of uncertainty, arising upon the face of a ..c^uinrlT
**

will, as to the application of any of its provisions, the testator'B "°m th* "'"'

intention is to be ascertained from the words of the will, tak

ing into view the circumstances under which it was made ; ex
clusive of his oral declarations.

See. 58-1. In interpreting a will, subject to the laws of this R»i« «'
Territory, the rules prescribed by the following sections of this

chapter are to be observed, unless an intention to the contrary
clearly appears.

Sec. 582. Several testamentary instruments, executed by »*rer*i tiutra-* * inents lo be
the same testator, are to be taken ard construed together as u*eB *>*eu.or.

»ne instrument.

Sec. 583. All the parts of a will are to be construed in re- ^"0"^",'.
lation to each other, and so as if possible to form one consis
tent whole, but where several parts are absolutely irreconcila
ble, the latter must prevail.

Sec. 584. A clear and distinct devise or bequest cannot be M»
affected by any reasons assigned therefor, or by any other
worda not equally clear and distinct, or by inference or argu
ment from other parts of the will, or by an inaccurate recital
of or reference to its contents in another part of the will.

See. 585. Where the meaning of any part of a will is am- M-

iiguous or doubtful, it may be explained by any reference there
to, or recital thereof, in another part of the will.

Sec. 586. The words of a will are to be taken in their or- Jo'^'ibm™
dinary and- grammatical sense, unless a clear intention to use ••»•••

them in another sense can be collected, and that other can be

ascertained.

See. 5S7. The words of a will are to receive an interpreta- ™"fc*2a
tion which will give to every expression some effect, rather cSnitruouon.
than one which shall render aay of the expressions inopera

tive.

Sec. 588. Of two modes of interpreting a will, that is to be rmettucy to t>»r ° a»oWwl.
preferred which will prevent a total intestacy.

Sec. 589. Technical words in a will are to be taken in their *"«' »'
technical

technical sense, unless the context clearly indicates a contrary *tro».

intention.
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Sec. 590. Technical words are not necessary to give effect

to any species of disposition by a will.

Sec. 591. The term " heirs," or other words of inheritance,
are not requisite to devise a fee, and a devise of real property

passes all the estate of the testator, unless otherwise limited.

Sec. 592. Real or personal property embraced in a powerto

devise, passes by a will purporting to devise all the real or per
sonal property of the testator.

Sec -593. A devise or bequest of all the testator's real or
personal -property, in expressterms, or in any other terras de

noting his intent to dispose of all Jiis real <»r -personal property,

passes all the real or porsonal property which he was entitled

;to dispose of by will at the time of his death.

Sec. 594. A devise of the residue of the testator's estate,
property, or real property, passes all the real property which

he was entitled to devise at the time of his death, not other

wise effectually devised by his will.

Sec. 595. A bequest of the residue of the testator's estate,
property or personal property, passes all the personal property

which he was entitled to bequeath at the time of his death, not

otherwise effectually bequeathed by his will.

Sec. 596. A testamentary disposition to " heirs," "rela
tions," "nearest relations," " representatives," "legal repres
entatives

"
or " personal representatives," or "family," "1S-

sue," " descendants," " nearest " or " next of kin " of any per
son, without other words of qualification, and when the terms

are used as words of donation and not of limitation, vests the

property in those who would be entitled to succeed to the pro

perty -of such person, according to sections 642 and ii-io of this

Code.

Sec. 597. The terms mentioned in tne last section are used

as words of donation, and not limitation, when the property M

given to the person so designated, directly, and not as a qual

ification of an estate given to the ancestor of such person.

Sec. 598. Words in a will referring to death or survivorship,

simply, relate to the time of the testator's death, unless p°3'

cession is actually postponed, when they must be referred to

the time of possession.
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Sec. 599. A testamentary disposition to a class includes "^"tto »
every person answering the description at the testator's death ;

"""••

but when the possession is postponed to a future period, it in

cludes also all persons coming within the description, before the
time to which possession is postponed.

Sec. 600. When a will directs the conversion of real prop- ^"uV"""
erty into money, such property and all its proceeds must be

effMl"

deemed personal property, from the time of the testator's
death.

Sec. 601. A child conceived before, but not born until after ^".J^J1
a testator's death, or any other period when a disposition to a IT'ikftiLa
class vests in right or in possession, takes, if answering to the

"n " w •

description of the class.

Sec. G02. When, applying a will, it is found. that there is an M'»'akM »»<>

imperfect description, or that no person or property exactly
answers the description, mistakes and omissions must he cor

rected, if the error appears from the context of the will or
from extrinsic evidence; but evidence of the declarations of the
testator as to his intention cannot be received.

Sec. 603 . Testamentary dispositions, including devises and wi,™ devils
. ... . and bequest*
bequests to a person on attaining majority, are presumed to "«'■

Test at the testator's death.

Sec- 604. A testamentary disposition, when vested, cannot when cannot... * * .' b« direstod.
te divested unless upon the occurrence of the precise contin

gency prescribed, by the testator for that purpose.

Sec. 605. If a devisee or legatee dies during the lifetime of »««ii**° ° drvispo or
toe testator, the testamentary disposition to him fails, unless lc8»ie»-

411 intention appears to substitute some other in his plaee.

Sec. 60G. The death of a devisee or legatee of a limited in- latent, in
terest, before the testator's death, does not defeat the interests uot'ani'c'tcd*/*
°f persons in remainder, who survive the testator.

Sec. 607. A conditional disposition is one which depends conditional
"pon the occurence of some uncertain event, by which it is ueuucuH.
either to take effect or be defeated.

Sec. 608. A condition precedent in a will is one which is condition
squirt

effect.

Squired to be fulfilled before a particular disposition takes
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Sec. 609. "Where a testamentary disposition is made upon a

condition precedent, nothing vests until the condition is fulfilled ;

except where such fulfillment is impossible, in which case the

disposition vests, unless the condition was the sole motive there

of, and the impossibility was unknown to the testator, or arose

from an unavoidable event subsequent to the execution of the

will.

Sec. 610. A condition precedent in a will is to be deemed
performed when the testator's intention has been substantially,

though not literally, complied with.

Sec. 611. A condition subsequent is where an estate or in
terest is so given as to vest immediately, subject only to be di

vested by some subsequent act or event.

Sec. 612. A devise or legacy given to more than one person
vests in them as owners in common.

Sec. 613. Advancements or gifts are not to be taken as

ademptions of general legacies, unless such intention is ex

pressed by the testator in writing.

CHAPTER III.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 614, Nature and designations of legacies.
1. Specific.
2. Demonstrative.
3. Annuities.
4. Residuary.

5. General.

615. Order of sale in case of an intestate.
616. Order of sale in case of a testator.
617. 618. Legacies, how charged with debts.

619. Abatement.

620. Specific devises and legacies.

621. Heir's conveyance good, unless will is proved irit"lB

four years.
622. Possession of legatees.
623. Bequest of interest.
624. Satisfaction,

625. Legacies, when due.
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Section 62C. Interest.

627. Construction of these rules.
€28. Executor according to the tenor.
629. Power to appoint is invalid.
630. Executor not to act till qualified.
631. Executor of an executor.
632. Provisions as to revocations.
633. Execution and construction of prior wilk not

affected.

*«34. "Wills" includes codicils.
635. The law of what place applies.
636. Liability of beneficiaries for testator's obligations.

Sec. 614. Legacies are distinguished and designated, accord- n»i«™ «h

mg to their nature, as follows : ieg*;i«».

1. A legacy of a particular thing, specified, and distinguish- »»»i««.
edfrom all others of the same kind belonging to the testator,
is specific ; if such legacy fails, resort cannottie had to the oth
er property of the testator ;
2. A legacy is demonstrative when the particular fund or Dwno»ttt»u»e
personal property is pointed out from which it is to be taken or
paid ; if such fund or property fails, in whole or in part, resort
may be had to the general assets, as in case of a general

\egacy ;

I. An annuity is a bequest of certain specified sums periodi- Aumitiw.
eally; if the fund or property out of which they are payable
fails, resort may be had to the general assets, as in case of a

general legacy ;

4. A residuary legacy embraces only that which remains af- *mmm»»-
ter all the bequests of the will are discharged ;
5. All other legacies are general legacies. ftmmu.

Sec. 615. When a decedent dies intestate, the property, ex- Oritrtttn*

cept such as is otherwise disposed of under section 640 of this »»»••'«/

Code, and such as is exempt under the Code of Civil Proce
dure, or any statute exempting property from execution, ia to

be resorted to, in the following order, in payment of debts :

1. Personal property ;

2. Real property other than estates of freehold ;
3. Estates of freehold.

Sec. 616. Tbe property of a testator, with the exception g,r^J>*,"t'
specified in the last section, is to be resorted to, in the follow-

*,,t»Ur•

ing order, for the payment of debts and legacies ;
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1. Personal property, excepting such as is expressly exempt

ed in the will ;

2. Real property expressly devised to pay debts or legacies,
where the personal property is exempted, in the will, or vhere

the personal property which is not exempted is insufficient;

3. Real property which is not effectually devised;

4. Property, real or personal, charged with debts or lega
cies ; but though real property be charged with the payment
of legacies, the personal property is

t not to be exonerated;

5,. The following property,, ratably :. real property, devised

without being charged with debts or legacies, and specific and

demonstrative- legacies ;

6
. Personal property expressly exempted in the will.

eh!r*giS*;!,u7 Sec. 617. In the application of the personal property o
f a

**'"• decedent to the payment of debts, legacies must be charged ia

the following order, unless a different intention is expressed
in the will ;

1
,

Residuary legacies ;

%
. General legacies,;

3
,

Legacies given for a valuable consideration, or for the

relinquishment of dower, or some right or interest ;

4. Specific and demonstrative legacies.

M- Sec. 618. Legacies to husband, widow or kindred of any
class, are chargeable only after legacies to persons not related
to the testator.

Abatement. Sec. 619. Abatement takes place in any class only as be

tween legacies of that class, unless a different intention is ex

pressed in the will".

specific (lorisM Sec. 620. In a specific devise or legacy the title passes b
y

and legacies. - ... , .

° J

i K

the will, but, in case of legacies, possession can only be ob

tained from the personal representative; and he may be au

thorised b
y the probate judge to sell the property devised or

bequeathed, in the cases herein provided.

Heir's eonrey- Sec. 621. The rights of a purchaser or. incumbrancer o
f

ance good . . _ .
amass win is real property, in good faith, and for value, derived from anyproved within .

t%at rears. person claiming the same by succession, are not impaired b
y

any devise made by the decedent from whom succession i
s

claimed, unless the instrument, containing such devise is duly
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proved as a •will, and recorded in the office of the probate judge
having jurisdiction thereof, or unless written notice of such de
vise is filed with, the probate judge of the county where the real

property is situated, within four years after the devisor's death.

Sec. 622. Where specific legacies are for life only, the first Pos»PMi»n or

legatee must sign and deliver to the second legatee, or, if there
is none, to the personal representative, an inventory of the

property, expressing that the same is in his custody for life

only, and that, on his decease,, it is to be delivered and to re-
ttain to the use and fpe the benefit of the second legatee, or to
the personal representative, as the case may be.

Sec. 623. In case of a bequest of the interest or income of nenaeit of
_ , _ . i* i ■ interest.

a certain sum or fund, the income accrues from the testator s
death.

Sec. 624. A legacy, or a gift in contemplation, fear or satufaction.
peril of death.may be satisfied.

Sec. 625. Legacies are due and deliverable, at the expira- Legacin whea
tion of one year after the testator's decease. Annuities com

mence at the testator's decease..

Sec. 626. Legacies bear interest from the time when they . merest,

are due and payable, except that legacies for maintenance, or

to the testator's widow,, bear interest from the testator's de

cease.

Sec. 627. The four preceding sections are in all cases to be coaatmrtion
controlled by a testater's express intention.

Sec. 628. Where it appears, by the terms of a will, that it wcecaiorr * ' * ' according to
was the intention of the testator to commit the execution there- the "■>"•

of and the administration of his estate to any person as execu

tor, such person, although not named executor, is entitled to

letters testamentary in like manner as if he had been named'
executor.

Sec. 629. An authority to an executor to appoint an execu- p*w«r to ap.
, . . , point Toi<l;
tor is void.

Sec. 630. No person has any power, as an executor, until Executor net
he qualifies, except that, before letters have been issued, he quauaea

may pay funeral charges and take necessary measures for tho

preservation of the estate.
8
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rf prior wills
nut aifecie*!,

<*WiV
inrl'ittci
cLduiia

Af-jilJi-li.

tk-r tpsl;it

«""oY
°' "n Sec. 631. No executor of an executor, as such, has any pow
er over the estate of the first testator.

provision. » gec_ 532. The provisions of this Title in relation to the rc-

vocation of wills, apply to all wills made by any testator living
at the expiration of one year from the time this article takea

effect.

FxcciTtion and gcc, 633. The provisions of this Title do not impair the

validity of the execution of any will made before this article

takes effect, or affect the construction of any such will.

Sec. 034. The term "will," as used in this Code, includes
all codicils as well as wills.

Tiu-i.-ivf or Sec. OSS. Except as otherwise provided, the validity and in-

tcrproiation of wills is governed, when relating to real property
within this Territory, by the law of this Territory ; when re

lating to personal property, by the law of the testator's domicil.

1,'jhiiityof geCi (]3(;_ Those to wlnm property-is given bv will, are lia-

ble for the obligations of the testator in the cases and to the

extent prescribed by the Code of Civil Proceduke, or the
statutes in such case made and provided.

TITLE VI.

SUCCESSION.

PaCTlox 637. Succession defined.
0;!8. Office of personal representative?.
G:i9. Who are personal representatives.
6 tO. Certain personal and other property not assets but

retained by family,
641. Who to retain such property.,
642. Order of succession.

1. Husband.

2. Wife and children.
3. Wife and next of kin,

4. Wife aloue.
5. Children alone.

C43, Whero there is neither widow nor children.
C44. Successor of deceased parent.
C45. Relatives in equal degree; in unequal degree.
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Section 646. Several heirs, how to hold.
647. Abolition of dower and curtesy.
648. Certain estates, <fcc, not to be affected.
649. Trusts.-
650. Trust estates vest in the district court.
651. Property in common.
652. Joint property.
653. Succession to real property of a copartnership.

654. 655, 656. When advancement to be set-ofi'or do-
deducted.

657. Relatives of the haif blood.
058, 650. Computation of degrees.
600. Aliens.
661. Mother, &c, of illegitimate decedent mr.y succeed.
602. Illegitimate child may succeed to mother's property.
6G3. Illegitimacy,
604. Posthumous relatives.

G05. Divorce bars succession between the parties.
600. Who aie representatives.
667. Escheat.

668. Title of territory subject to charges.
609. Liability of successors for decedent's obligations.

Sec. 637. Succession is the coming in of another to take the su-e«sinn

f
person*! rcr-

pTopcrty of one who dies without disposing of it by will.

Sec. 638. The property, both real and personal, of any one om« «i,,.
. .. . . persons .,

who dies without disposing of it by will, pusses, in the first in- r««n»i»v«i

stance, to the personal representatives of such person, as trus
tees:

1. To make the provision for the surviving husband or wife
or child, which is directed by section 640 ;
2. To apply the property to the payment of the debts of tho

decedent, according to the Title on Wills and the provisions of
the Code of Civil Procedure, or the laws on that subject ;
and

■
3
.

To distribute any remaining property among those en

titled to succeed to the property of the decedent, according to
the provisions of this Title.

Sec. 639. The personal representatives of a decedent are w*otr»p«... * r
b (

pohuI Ttpro-
ni8 executors or administrators, including administrators with «««««»•■

Till annexed, who have duly qualified according to the provis
ions o
f

the Code of Civil Procedure, or the laws now in
force on that subject.
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Sec. 640. Where adecedent leaves a husband, wife or child,
the following property is to be immediately delivered by the

personal representative, to such wife or husband,, and child or
children, and is not to be deemed assets :

~L Any estate or interest, to the value, of one thousand dol
lars, in a lot. and buildings thereon, occupied as a residence by
the decedent, and which, by law, is exempt, as a homestead,
from sale on execution ;

2. All sewing machines, spinning wheels, weaving looms,
and stoves, used by the family ;

3. The family Bible; one pew, family pictures, and school

books used by the family;, and books, not exceeding in value

one hundred dollars, used as part of the family library;
4. Sheep, to the number of ten, with their fleeces, and the

yarn and cloth manufactured from the same ; . two cows and

four swine ;

5. All wearing apparel and clothing, and the wife's orna
ments ; all beds, bedsteads and bedding ; all cooking utensils
and kitchen furniture ;

6. All family stores, or provisions, or -supplies, for ordinary
domestic use;

7. Household furniture, or other personal property, or

money, to the value or amount of two hundre&and fifty dollars;

and,

8. Letters and other private writings.

Sec. 641. The property mentioned in the las* section is to

remain in the possession of the husband or wife if there is

one, during the time such husband or wife resides with and

provides for the child or children of the marriage. When any

child ceases so to reside,, he is entitled to receive an equal share,.

or the value thereof, of such property, except that, a wife vaaj

retain, as her own, her wearing apparel anji ornaments, and

one bedstead and bedding.

Se3. 642. All property remaining after paying of such debts

of a decedent as by law can be collected by execution, and

satisfaction of the dispositions of his will, is to be distributed,

together with any damages recovered by the personal represen

tatives for any wrongful act, neglect or default which caused the

decedent's death, to the successors of the decedent as follows;
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3. If a decedent leaves a husband, the whole surplus goes to Hamand.
him, notwithstanding that it was the separate property of the

wife, unless during the marriage she alienated such property,

or effectually disposed thereof on ber decease, by will or by gift
in view of death ;

2. If the decedent leaves a wife and lineal descendants, one- widow an«
third part goes to the wife, and the other two-thirds to the

nearest lineal descendants and the successors of those who are
deceased ;

3. -If the decedent leaves a wife and no descendants, and ,T'd0W *"*
. next oi km.

leaves a father or mother, brother or sister, the whole surplus,
if it does not exceed in Talue at the time of distribution ten
thousand dollars, 'goes to the wife; H it exceeds ten thousand
dollars, but does not exceed twenty thousand dollars, then ten

thousand dollars go to her ; if it exceeds twenty thousand dol
lars, then one-half goes to her ; the remainder if any, goes to
the father and mother or the survivor of them, or, if neither is
living, to the brothers and sisters, and the successors of those of
them who are deceased ;
4. If the decedent leaves a wife, and no descendant, parent, widow »i«b«.
toother, or sister, the whole surplus goes to the wife ;
5. If the decedent leaves no husband or wife, the whole sur- children alone.

plus goes equally to the nearest lineal descendants, and the suc

cessors of those who are deceased.

Sec. 643. If a decedent leaves no husband or wife, and no where there i«' rjpiti er widow

descendant, the whole surplus of the estate goes -to the next of n" children-

tin, and the successors of those who are deceased, as follows :
1. To the father or mother, or either of them ;
2. If there is no parent, to the brothers and sisters, in equal
shares, and the successors of those who are deceased ;
3. If there is no parent or brother or sister, or successor of a
■brother or sister, then to the next of -kin and the successors of
those who are deceased.

Sec. 644. The successors of a deceased parent cannot take"*00""""' ,* deceased parent.

hy representation in place of the parent.

Sec. 645. Where the successors of the decedent, except pa- "^"J™1,.
rents, are all in equal degree of consanguinity to the decedent,
their shares are equal ; but if several are of unequal degree, each in 11*11*1
of the nearest degree succeeds to the share to which he would
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have been entitled bad all those in the same degree, who have

died leaving issue, been living ; and the issue of those who hare

died, respectively succeed to the shares which such descendants

or next of kin would have received if living.
».»or»i hfin Sec. 640 Whenever real property, or a share thereof, vests
how to how. r l J ' '

in several persons under the provisions of this Title, they take,
as owners in common, in proportion to their respective ri

g

Abolition of _, n t— t-i i i- i 3

d.weraua bee. bil. Dower and curtesy are abolished.
curtesy.

cru.n Sec. 648. This Title does not affect any limitation o
f

an

not to ba estate or interest by deed or will.
T-'u"'- Sec. 649. The interest of any person in real property held

in trust for him, if not devised by him, vests in his successors,

according to the provisions of this chapter.

Trust nt»tM Sec. 650. Upon the death of a sole trustee of an express
*t*9t HI .
•upreioe court, trust, whether a resident of this Territory or not, the trus.

estate does not devolve by succession, but the trust, if then un

executed, vests in the district court, with all the powers MO

duties of the original trustee, and must be executed b
y a per

son appointed for that purpose, under the direction o
f

the

court.

LTm"n.
ia Sec. 651. On the death of one of several owners in commoD,

his title passes in like manner with his other property.
/oint property. Sec. 052. On the death of one of two or more joint owners,

with right of survivorship, his title passes to the surviving jou"

owners.

p.rtB«-ship Sec. 653. On the death of a partner, the surviving partners

succeed to all the partnership property, whether real or person

al, in trust for the purposes of liquidation, even though the
a6'

ceased was appointed b
y agreement sole liquidator; and the in

terest of the deceased in the ultimate distribution of the pw

nership assets passes to those who succeed to his Dther person

a
l

property.

when »a»»n-8- Sec. 654. When any real or personal property, or both)
m ent to be set J r r r « ,.

as or <9ju.te.. whether within or without this Territory, of a person wuoai"

intestate as to all his property, has been advanced bysuch)fl'

testate, directly, or by virtue of a beneficial power, or o
f a P0,f"

er in trust with a right of selection, to a person entitled to su
-

ceed to his nropei-ty, and with a view to a portion or settlemeB>
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in life, and so expressed in the instrument establishing tb.6 set

tlement or portion, the value thereof as expressed in the in

strument must be reckoned, for the purposes of this section

only, as part of the property of such intestate which his suc
cessors are to receive; and if such advancement equals or
exceeds the share which such relative would be entitled to re

ceive, of the property so reckoned, then such relative and his

successors have no share in the property of the intestate. But
if the advancement is less than such share, he and his success
ors are to have so much only of the property as is sufficient to

make it equal to such share.

Sec. 655. Tho exclusion from succession, and the adjust* M'

ment of shares under the provisions of the last section, take
effect only upon judgment in a civil action.

Sec. 656. Unless both the purpose and the value of the set- h.
tlementor portion, are expressed in the instrument of settle

ment, there is no legal advancement within the provisions of

section 654.

Sec. 657. Relatives of the half blood, on either the paternal Renvoi of1 the half blood.

or maternal side, and their descendants, and the successors of

both, succeed equally with those of the whole blood, except that
to real property, which came to the decedent by succession,

devise or gift of his relative, none who arc not in any wise of

the blood of such relative can succeed.

Sec. 658. In determining succession, degrees of relationship Commutationo o ^ of degiee.

»re reckoned by counting from the decedent up to the common

ancestor, and then down to tho relative in question ; reckoning

a degree for each person. In such computation the decedent
is excluded, the relative included, and the common ancestor

counted but once.

Sec. 65'.). Brothers and sisters are in the first degree of re- w-

lationship, which rule applies for the benefit of their successors.

Sec. 600. Aliens may take in all cases, by succession, as Aiien»-

Tell as citizens ; and no person, capable of succeeding under

the provisions of this chapter, is precluded from such succession

by reason of the alienage of any relative.

Sec. 661. The mother of an illegitimate child, and the rela- Hottnr, *«..° of Hiej:iUm»to

tives on the part of the mother, succeed to its property as if the J^;^1 ""'

child were legitimate.
8*
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Sec. 662. In case of the death of a mother leading no law
ful issue, and no husband, and leaving illegitimate children er

their descendants, such children and descendants succeed in the

same manner as if such children were legitimate.
Sec. 663. No person can succeed through an illegitimate re

lationship, except in the cases hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 661. Relatives of a decedent, conceived before his

death, but born thereafter, succeed, as if born in his lifetime
and surviving him.

Sec. 665. Where a marriage has been dissolved for the mis

conduct of either party thereto, the guilty party is not enti

tled to succeed to the property of the other.

Sec. 666. Where a person, who would have been entitled,

if living at the death df another, to succeed to his property,
dies before the latter, the property which he would thus have

taken by succession, if living, passes to those who would have
been entitled to succeed thereto, if he had so taken it, and had
-died immediately thereafter.

Sec. 667. If there is no one capable of succeeding under the
preceding sections, the property of a decedent devolves to the

people of the Territory.

Sec. 668. Real property passing to the Territory under the

last section, whether held by the Territory or its grantees, is

subject to the same charges and trusts to which it would have
been subject if it had passed by succession; and the district
court has power to direct the United States district attorney
for this Territory to convey the same to the parties entitled, or

to a new trustee appointed by the court.

Sec. 669. Those who succeed to the property of a decedent

are liable for his obligations in the cases, and to the extent,

prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by the stat
utes on that subject.
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DIVISION THIRD

OBLIGATIONS.

-PAB.T I. Obligations in general.
II- Contracts.
III. Obligations imposed by law.
-IV. Obligations arising from particular transactions.

PART I.
OBLIGATIONS IN GENERAL.

Title I. Definition of obligations. '

II. Interpretation of obligations.
til. Transfer of obligations.
IV. Extinctidn of obligations.

TITLE I.

DEFINITION OF OBLIGATIONS.

Siction 670. Obligation, what.
671. How created.

Sec. 670. An obligation is a legal duty, "by which a person obligation
is bound to do or not to do a certain thing.

Sec. 671. An obligation arises either from: Howcmwd.

1. The contract of the parties ; or,
42. -The operation of law.
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TITLE II.

• INTERPRETATION OF OBLIGATIONS.

Chapter I. General rules of interpretation.
II. Joint or several obligations.
III. Conditional obligations.
IV. Alternative obligations.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL RULES OF INTERPRETATION.

Section 672. General rules.

B.«r«'.rBiM. Sec. 672. The rules which govern the interpretation of con
tracts are prescribed by Part II of this Division. Other obli
gations are interpreted by the same rules by which statutes of
a similar nature are interpreted.

CHAPTER II.

JOINT OR SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS.

Section 673. Obligation, joint or several, «fcc.
674. When joint.
675. Contribution between joint parties.

jomfor0"'
_
Sec. 673. An obligation imposed upoii several persons or a
right created in favor of several persons, may be:
1. Joint ;
2. Several; or,
3. Joint and several.

wiuaj.ta*.

^
Sec. 674. Aa obligation imposed upon several persons, or a
right created in favor of several persons, is presumed to bo
joint, and not several, except in the. special cases mentioned in
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the Title on the Interpretation of Contracts. This pre
sumption, in the case of a right, can be overcome only by ex

press word3 to the contrary.

Sec. 675. A party to a joint or joint and several obligation, contribution
who satisfies more than his share of the claim against all, may !>««•••

require a proportionate contribution from all the parties joined
with him.

CHAPTER III.

conditional obligations.

Section 676. Obligation, when conditional.

677. Conditions, kinds of.
678. Conditions precedent.
679 . Conditions concurrent.

680. Condition subsequent.

681. Performance, Sec, of conditions when essential.
682. When performance, &c, excused.
GS3. Impossible or unlawful conditions void.
6S4 Conditions involving forfeiture, how construed.

See. 676. An obligation is conditional, when the rights or obligation, wn»»
1 ■ 7 i , ■ /• conditional.
duties of any party thereto depend upon the occurrence ef an

uncertain event.

Sec. 677. Conditions may be precedent, concurrent or sub- condition!,J l Itinda of.

sequent.

Sec. 678. A condition precedent is one which is to be per- co»diti.n
r , • > i i i precedent.
lortned before some right dependent thereon accrues, or some

»ct dependent thereon is performed.

Sec. 679. Conditions concurrent are those which are mu- Condition!
. concurrem.

tually dependent, and are to be performed at the same time.

Sec. 680. A condition subsequent is one referring to a fu- condition
„ i.ii ,v • i subsequent.

tore event, upon happening of which the obligation becomes

no longer binding upon the other party, if he chooses to avail
himself of the condition.

Sec. 681. Before any party to an obligation can require pBrrorm»n-e.

mother party to perform any act under it
,

he must fulfill all anions wi>tn
. . essentia!.

conditions precedent thereto imposed upon himself; and must
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be able, and offer, to fulfill all conditions concurrent, so im

posed upon him, on the like fulfillment by the other party; ex

cept as provided by the next section.

Sec. 682. If a party to an obligation gives notice to another,
before the latter is in default, that he will not perform the

same upon his part, and does not tetract such notice before the

time at which performance upon his part is due, such other

party is entitled to enforce the obligation without previously

performing or offering to perform any conditions upon his part,
in favor of the fowner party.

Sec 683. A condition in a contract, the fulfillment of which
is impossible or unlawful, within the meaning of tbe article on.
the Object of Contracts, or which is repugnant to the na
ture of the interest created by the contract, is void.

Sec.' 684. A condition involving a forfeiture must be
strictly interpreted against the party for whose benefit it is

created.

■CHAPTER IV.

ALTERNATIVE OBLIGATIONS.

Section 685. Who has the right of selection.
686. Kight of selection, how lost.
687. Alternatives indivisible.
688. Nullity of one or more of alternative obligations.

Who h»i the
right of
■election.

Kight of
■•lection, how
loot.

Alternative!
indivisible.

Sec. '685. If an obligation requires the performance of one
of two acts, in the alternative, the party required to perform
4ms the right of selection ; unless it is otherwise provided by

the terms of the obligation.

Sec. 686. If tbe party having the right of selection between
alternative acts does not give notice of his selection to the other

party within tbe time, if any, fixed by the obligation for that

purpose, or, if none is so fixed, before the time at which the

obligation ought to be performed, the right of selection passes
to the other party.

Sec. 687. The party having the right of selection between

alternative acts, must select one of them in its entirety, »n<*
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cannot select part of one and part of another, without the con
sent of the other party.

Sec. 688. If one of the alternative acta required by an ohli- Nniiity of one* or more of
gation is such as the law will not enforce, or becomes unlawful, »''•"'•"'•°
#

' ' obligation!.
or impossible of performance, the obligation is to be interpre
ted as though the other stood alone..

TITLE HE

TRANSFER OF OBLIGATIONS.

Section C89. Burden of obligation, not transferable.
690. Rights arising out of obligation, transferable..
691. Covenants running.with land, what.
G92, 693, 694. What covenants run with the land.
695. What covenants run with land when assigns are

named.
696. Who aie bound by covenants.
697. Who are not.
698. Apportionment of covenants,

Stc. 689. The burden of an obligation may be transferred, Bnrd<«o>i
•Ll n • i 5 • l f» i l obligation not
witn tie consent of the party entitled to its benefit, but not oth- transferable,

erase, except as provided by section 69T.

Sec. 690. A right arising out of an obligation is the pro- J^"'"^™*
perty of the person to whom it is due, and may be transferred ^i,r*u,"->r"
as such.

See. 691. Certain covenants, contained in grants of estates covenant."
, running with

in real property, are appurtenant to such estates, and pass with laud, what,

them, so as to bind the assigns of the covenantor, and to vest

in the assigns of the covenantee, in the same manner as if they
had personally entered into them. Such covenants are said to

ran with the land,

Sec. 692. The only covenants which run with the land, aro *>>»» covenant." ■ run witb tu«
those specified in. this Title, and those which are incidental •■»*•

thereto.

Sec. 693. Every covenant contained in a grant of an estate '*•

in real property, which is made for the direct benefit of the pro

perty, or some part of it
,

then in existence, runs with the land.
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"■ Sec. 694. The last section includes covenants of warranty,
for quiet enjoyment, or for further assurance, on the part of a

grantor, and covenants for the payment of rent, or of taxes or

assessments upon the land, on the part of a grantee.

w-bst eoTcnanta Sec. 695. A covenant for the addition of some new thing to
run wiln land °

hitaxmei0* rea' Pr0Perty> or f°r ^lc direct benefit of some part of the prop

erty not then in existence or annexed thereto, when contained

in a grant of an estate in such property, and made by the cov

enantor expressly for his assigns or to the assigns of the cove*

nantee, runs with the land so far only ns the assigns thus

mentioned are concerned.

who »" bound Sec. 696. A covenant running with the land binds these
by covtwacts.

only who acquire the whole estate of the covenantor in some

part of the property.
who»reaot. gec. 697, No one, merely by reason of having acquired an

estate subject to a covenant running with the land, is liable
for a breach of the covenant before he acquired the estate, or

after he has parted with it, or ceased to enjoy its benefits.

Apportionment Sec. 698. Where several persons, holding by several titles.

are subject to the burden, or entitled to the benefit of a cove

nant running with the land, it must be apportioned among

them according to the value of the property subject to it held

by them respectively, if such value can be ascertained, and if
not, then according to their respective interests ia point of

quantity.

TITLE IV.

EXTINCTION OF OBLIGATIONS.

Ciiapter I. Performance.

II. Offer of performance.
III. Preveutiou of performance or offer.
IV. Accord and satisfaction.

V. Novation.

VI. Release.
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CHAPTER I.

PERFORMANCE.

Ssction 699. Obligation extinguished by performance.
700. Performance by one of several joint debtors.
»701. Porformanc3 to one of joint creditors.
702. Effect of directions by creditors.
703. Partial performance.
70-1. Payment, wliat.
705. Application of general performance.

Sec. 699. Full performance of an obligation, by the party o-„;.,;9i on
otiose duty it is to perform it

,

or by any other person on his »e.-j«r»i»»e«.

Lehalf, and with his assent, if accented by the creditor extin
guishes it.

Sec. 700. Performance of an obligation, by one of several Performs* u° * ose o*. sever*;

persons who arc jointly liable under it, extinguishes the liabil- jc*-. JeMcn.

it
j
o
f

all.

Sec. 701. An obligation in favor of several persons is ex- rwfo.'m»oci to
tinguished by performance rendered to any of them, except in cr«i.YJi.'r'1
sue case of a deposit made by ownera in common, or in joint
evnership, which is regulated b

y

the Title on Deposit.

Sec. 702. If a creditor, or any one of two or more joint Efcu;
creditors, at any time directs the debtor to perform his obli- cr=<v.j.-.

gation in a particular manner, the obligation is extinguished

"7 performance in that manner, even though the creditor does
»!*. receive the benefit of such performance.

Sec. 703. A partial performance of an indivisible obligation Paru»;p»:-
Winguishes a corresponding proportion thereof, if the benefit

°» such performance is voluntarily retained by the creditor,
but not otherwise. If such partial performance is of such a

Diture that the creditor cannot avoid retaining it
,

without in

juring his own property, his retention thereof is not presumed

v
°

b
e

voluntary.

Sec. 704. Performance of an obligation for the delivery of rus-o:, ws>at.
tttmey only, is called payment.
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Application of Sec. 7.05. Where a debtor, under several obligations to
jormsoco. another, does an act, by way of performance, which is equally

applicable to two or more of such obligations, such performance

is applied, as follows ;

1. If, at the time of performance, the intention or desire of
the debtor that such performance should be applied to the ex

tinction of any particular obligation, is manifested, to the cred?

itor, it is so applied ;.
2. If no suph application is then made, the creditor, within a
r*asonable time after Buch performance, may apply it toward
the extinction of any obligation, performance of which was dufr
to him from the debtor at the time of such performance ; ex
cept that if similar obligations were due to him both individu
ally and as a. trustee, he must, unless otherwise directed by tW
debtor, apply the performance to the extinction of all such ob

ligations in equal proportion ; and an application once made

by the creditor cannot be rescinded without the consent of the
debtor ;

3. If neither party make3 such application, within the time-
prescribed herein, the performance is applied to the extinction

of obligations in the following order ; and, if there is more than
one obligation of a particular class, to the extinction of all in
that class, ratably :

(1.) Of an obligation due at the time of performance ;

(2.) Of an obligation not voidable at the option of the debtor;

(3.) Of an obligation secured by a lien, or collateral under
taking ;

(4.) Of interest ;

(5.) Of the obligation, earliest in date of maturity;

(6.) Of the obligation which it is most for. the interest of the
debtor to extinguish.

QHAPTER It

OPBEB OE EBKFORMANOB.

Section 706. Obligation extinguished by offer of performance.
707. Offer of partial performance.
708. By whom to be made.
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Section 709. To whom to bemade.
710. Where offer may be made.
711. When offer must be made.
712. Compensation after delay in performance
713. Conditional offer.
714. Ability and willingness, essential.
715. Production of thing to be delivered, not necessary,
716,. Thing offered, to be kept separate.
717. Performance of condition precedent.
718. Written receipts.
719. Extinction of pecuniary obligation*
720., Objections to mode of offer,

7?1. Title to thing offered.
722. Custody of thing offered.
723. Effect of ofler on accessories of obligation.
724. Creditor's retention of thing which he refuses t<_

accept.

725. Effect of offer on accessories of obligation.
726. Creditor's retention of thing, which he refuses to

accept.

Sec. 706. An obligation is extinguished by *n offer of per- ^J,1**^,,,
formance, made in conformity to the rules herein prescribed, ^'^J,^,.,,
and 'ith intent to extinguish the obligation.
Sec. 707. An offer of partial performance is of no effect. ™Z?L™lM

Sec. TO 8. An offer of performance must be made by the %J*om
t0 be

debtor, or by some person on his behalf and with his assent.

Sec. 709. An offer of performance must be made to the to wtom to u
1. .. . . ■». made.

creditor, or to any one of two or more joint creditors, or to a
p«rson authorized by one or more of- them to receive or collect

»hat is due under the obligation, if such creditor or author
ized person is present at the place where the offer may be made ;

Hid if not, then to a notary public.
Sec. 710. In the absence of an express provision to the con- wher«o*>r
trary, an .offer of performance, may be made, at the option of
the debtor :

1. At any place appointed by the creditor ; or,
2. Wherever the person, to whom the offer ought to be made,
can be found ; or,

3. If such person cannot, with reasonable diligence, be found
Vithin this Territory, and within a reasonable distance from
his residence or place of business, or if he evades the debtor,

9
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When offer
must be made.

Id.

Compensation
after delay in
performance.

Offer to be
made In good
faith.

Conditional
offer.

Ability and
willingness
egbential.

Production of
thing to be
delivered, not
neeessary.

Thing offered
t« be kept
separate.

Performance of
condition
precedent.

then at his residence, or place of business, if the same can,
with reasonable diligence, be found within the Territory ; or,
4. If this cannot be done, then at any place within this Ter«
ritory.

Sec. 711. "Where an obligation fixes a time for its perform"

ance, an offer of performance must be made at that time, Tfith"

in reasonable hours, and not before nor afterwards.

Sec. 712. Where an obligation does not fix the time for it
s

performance, an offer of performance may be made at any time,

before the debtor, upon a reasonable demand, has refused t
o

perform.

Sec. 713. Where delay in performance is capable o
f

exact

and entire compensation, and time has not been expressly d
e

clared to be of the essence of the obligation, an offer o
f

per

formance, accompanied with an offer of such compensation,
may be made at any time after it is due, but without prejudice

to any rights acquired b
y the -creditor or by any other person

in the meantime.

Sec. 714. An offer of performance must be made in good
faith, and in such manner as is most likely, under the circum

stances, to benefit the creditor.

Sec. 715. An offer of performance must be free from any

•conditions which the creditor is not bound on his part to per

form.

Sec. 716. An offer of performance is of no effect, if the per

son making it is not able and willing to perform according to

the offer.

Sec. 717. The thing to be delivered) if any, need not h
i

any

case be actually produced, upon an offer of performance, on-

less the offer is accepted.

Sec. 718. A thing, when offered b
y

way of performance)
must not be mixed with other things from which it cannot W

separated immediately and without difficulty.

Sec. 719. When a debtor is entitled to the performance

o
f a

condition precedent to, or concurrent with, performance on
his

part, he may make his offer to depend upon the due perform

ance of such condition.
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Sec. 720. A debtor has a right to require from his creditor ™!Jt?
a written receipt for any property delivered in performance of

his obligation.

Sec. 721. An obligation for the payment of money is ex- «tin<-tiom ot° r * * pecuniary

tinguished by a due offer of payment, if the amount is imme- <*»««»»■•

diately deposited in the name of the creditor, with some bank

of deposit within this Territory, of good repute, and notice

thereof is given to the creditor.

•Sec. 722. All objections to the mode of an offer of perfor- objecti.m to....... . . mode of offer.

mance, which the creditor has an opportunity to state at the
time to the person making the offer, and which could be then

obviated by him, are waived by the creditor, if not then stated.

Sec 723. The title to a thing duly offered in performance *£££
tkl*'»

of an obligation passes to the creditor, if the debtor at the
time signifies his intention to that effect.

Sec. 72-4. The person offering a thing, other th all money, by f^j^J"/*.
way of performance, must, if he mean3 to treat it as belonging
to the creditor, retain it as a depositary for hire, until the cred
itor accepts it

,

or until he has given reasonable notice to the
creditor that he will retain it no "longer, and, if with reason
able diligence he can find a suitable depositary therefor, until
he has deposited it with such person.

Sec. 725. An offer of payment or other performance, duly J*",',f",
made, though the title to the thing offered be not transferred to

"' obligation-

the creditor, stops the running of interest on the obligation,
and has the same effect upon all its incidents as a performance
thereof.

Sec. 726. If anything is given to a creditor by way of per- %££u£\r
formance, which he refuses to accept as such, he is not bound refUf;,'"1

' '

to return it without demand; but if he retains it, he is gratui
tous depositary thereof.

CHAPTER III.

PREVENTION OF PERFORMANCE OR OFFER.

Sktion 727. What excuses performance, &c

728, 729, 730. Effect of prevention of performance.

731. Effect of refusal to accept performance before offer.

refutes to
accept.
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What excuses
performance*

Sec. 727. The want of performance of" an -obligation, or of

an offer of performance, in whole or in part, or any delay-
therein, is excused by the following causes, to the extent ta

which they operate :

1. When- such performance or offer is prevented or delayed'

by the act of the creditor, or by the operation of law, even

though there may have been a stipulation .that this shall not be

an excuse ;

2.. When it is prevented or delayed by an irresistible super
human cause, or by the act of public enemies of this Territory
or of the United States, unless the parties have expressly
agreed to the contrary ; or,,

3. When the debtor is induced not to make it
,

by any act o
f

the creditor intended or naturally tending to have that effect,
done at or before the time at which such performance or offer

may be made, and not rescinded before that time.

Sec. 728. If performance of an obligation is pre-vented b
y

the creditor, the debtor is entitled to all the benefits which he
would have obtained by its. performance on both sides.

Sec. 729. If a debtor is dissuaded by his creditor from per
formance, but is not actually forbidden to perform, he may, at

his option, omit to perform, and retain whatever he has re

ceived under the contract, but he is entitled. to nothing more.

Sec. 730. If performance of an obligation is
]

prevented by

any cause excusing performance, other than the.act of the cred

itor, the debtor is entitled to a ratable proportion of the con

sideration to which he would have been entitled upon full per

formance, according to the benefit which the creditor receives

from the actual performance.

Sec. 731. A refusal by a creditor to accept performance*
accept perform -made before-an offer thereof, is equivalent to an offer and re-
ance before
•Her. fusal, unless, before performance is actually due, he gives no

tice to the debtor of his willingness to accept it.

Effect of
preYention of
performance.

U.

Id.

Effect of
refusal to
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CHAPTER TV.

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.

Siction 732. Accord, hat.
733. Effect of accord.
■734. Satisfaction; what.
•735. Accord of liquidated debt.

Sec. 732. An accord is an agreement to accept, in extinction Aeoortwkat.
of an obligation, something to Which the person agreeing to ac-

c«pt is not otherwise entitled.

Sec. 733. Though the parties to an accord are hound to ex- iirect oi •«eor*.

ecnte it
,

yet it does not extinguish the obligation until it is fully
executed.

Sec. 734. Acceptance, by the creditor, of the consideration s»u»t«tio«,

o
f

an accord, extinguishes the obligation, and is called satisfac

tion.

Sec. 735. Payment of an amount less than that of a liqai- Accords!

, » ... , UqoUUtcd a*ot.
dated debt then payable, is not a satisfaction thereof, though
-wcepted as such.

CHAPTER V.

NOVATION-

Sioiiok 736. Novation, what.
737. Modes of novation.
738. Novation a contract.

739. Effect of acceptance of new obligation.
740. Keciasion of novation.

Sec. 736. Novatien is the substitution of a new obligation Horatira,
for an existing one.

wh*k

Sec. 737. Novation is made- : „ . .Hodet of

1
. By the substitution of a new and higher obligation be- noT»tion.

Iween the same parties, with intent to extinguish the old obli

gation _;
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2. By the substitution of a new debtor in pl&ce of the old
one, with intent to release the latter ; or

t. By the substitution, of a new. creditor in place ef the
old one, with intent to transfer the rights of the latter to the
former.

•Lutraat*
*

Sec. 738. Novation is made by contract, and is subject to

all the rules concerning contracts in general.

iff«ctof Sec. 739. The acceptance, by a creditor, of a new obligatioa
acceptance of r * J '

. . ,
»ew obligation. 0f the debtor for the payment of money only, in satisfaction of

another obligation of as high degree, for the payment of a spe
cific sum of money only, then payable, does not extinguish the

latter obligation unless accepted as a satisfaction under section

735, but extends the time of payment until the new obligation
becomes payable.

iwrau0£n
°' Sec. 740. When the obligation of a third person, or an order

upon such person, is accepted in satisfaction,, the creditor may

rescind such acceptance, if the debtor prevents such person
from complying with the order, or from fulfilling the obligation,
or if

,

before the creditor can with reasonable diligence reach,

such person, he becomes insolvent..

CHAPTER VB.

XELEASK..

Sictio.v 741. Obligation extinguished by release.
742. Certain claims not affected by general release*
743, Release of several joint debtors.

Mtugaished by.
^e0, ^l.. An obligation is extinguished by a release there-

reiea»e. from given to the debtor b
y the creditor, upon a new consider

ation, or under seal.

ncTaffec't'ed1™; Sec. 742. A general- release does- not extend to claims which
geB.raireieai.ef.

tne crefjit0r did not know or suspeot to exist in his favor,.at the

time of executing the release.

fev"aiV'«t
^ec* ^43- A release ofone of two or more joint debtors does

oobi.rs. not extinguish the obligations of any of the others, unless the?

are mere guarantors ; nor does it affect their right to contribu
tion from him.
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PART II.
CONTRACTS.

Title T. Nature of & contract..
II. Manner of creating contracts..
IH. Interpretation of contracts..
IV. Unlawful contracts.
Y-. Extinction, of. contracts..

TITLE" L

&ATURE.OE A CONTRACT*.

Gsxptis I. Definition.
II. Parties.
III. Consent:..
IV. Object.
V. Consideration,

CHAPTER I;.

BEFINITIOM.

*enojr 744. Contract, what..
745. Essential elements of contract.

Sec. 744. A contract is an agreement to do or hot to do a ContrMl what,
c«tain thing.

Sec. 745. It is. essential to the existence of a contract that

1? Parties, capable of contracting ;.
?■ Their consent. ;.-

3
. A lawful object;- and,i Sufficient cause or consideration.

•lemeow of
contract.
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CHAPTER II.

PARTIES.

Siction 746. Who may contract.
747. Minor's, &c.
748. Identification of parties necessary.
749. When contract for benefit of third person may 6a

enforced.

Wno may
contract.

Minor'i lit.

Tdentiteatiou
of partlec
nocessarr.

When contract
for benefit of
third peraon
may be
auforcod.

Sec. 746. All persons are -capable of contracting, except
minors, persons of unsound mind/andpersons deprived of civil

rights.

Sec. 747. Minors, and persons of unsound mind, "have only
such capacity as is defined by Part I of the First Division of
this Code.

Sec. 748. It is essential to the validity of the contract, not
<Hrly that the partks should exist, but that it should be possible
to identify them.

Sec. 749. A contract, made expressly for the benefit of »
third person, may be enforoed by binvat any time before the

parties thtreto recind it.

CHAPTER ifl.

CONSENT.

Sktion 750. Essentials of consent.
751. Consent, when voidable.

752. Apparent consent, when not free.
753. When deemed to'have been obtained by fraud, &o.
754. Duress, What.

755. Menace/ what.

756. Fraud, actual or constructive.
^57. Actual fraud, what.
758. Constructive fraud.

759. Actual fraud a question of fact.
760. Undue influence, what.
761. Mistake, what.
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Ssction 762. Mistake of fact.
763. Mistake of law.
764. Mistake of foreign la-vs.
765. Mutuality of consent.
766: Communication of consent.
767. Mode of communicating acceptance of proposal
768. When communicali'dn deemed complete.
769. Acceptance by performance of conditions.
770. Acceptance must be absolute.

771. "Revocation of proposal.
772. Revocation, how'made.

773. Ratification of contract, void for want of consent.
774. Assumption of obligation by acceptance of benefits.

Sec. 750. The -consent of the >parties to a contract must »»»nt>»n tf, cram;,
ne:

1. Free ;

2. Mutual ; and,
3. Communicated by each to the other.

Sec. 751. A consent which is not free is nevertheleetrnot ab- ©•■•w^w»«
solutely void, but may be rescinded by the parties, in the man

ner prescribed by the chapter on Recission.

Sec. 752. An apparent consent isnot real or free when ob- App«rent..... . conieut, wt«I>
tamed through ; ■»( «r«,

1. Duress;
2. Menace ;

3. Fraud;
4. Undue influence ; or,

5. Mistake.

Sec. 758. Consent is deemed to have been obtained through wi»n dera.a

one of the causes mentioned iu the last section, only when it obt»Ln«d tj
.
* (rand, fcc.

would not have been given had such cause not existed.

Sec. 754. Duress consists in: Dorm, *»»••

1. Unlawful confinement of the person of the party, or of
kusband or wife of such party, or of an ancestor, descendant,
er adopted child of such party, husband or wife ;
2. Unlawful detention of the^property of any suoh person ;
or,

3. Confinement of such person, lawful in form, but frau

dulently obtained, or fraudulently made unjustly harassing or
oppressive.
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Menace, wkat.

Fraud, actual or
•o«atruotlT«.

Aetoal fraud,
what.

Cautrnatlrt
trasil, what.

Aittial fraud,
a qaeatioa of.
tact.

Vadue influence.

Sec. 755. Menace consists in. a threat :-

1. Of such duress as is specified in the first and; third sub*.
divisions of the last section ;
2. Of unlawful and violent injury to. the person or property
of any such person as is specified in the last section ;• or,
8, Of injury to the character of any such person..

Sec. 756. Fraud is either actual or constructive.

Sec. 757. Actual fraud, within the meaning of this chapter,

consists in any of the following acts, committed by a party to

the contract, or with his connivance, with intent to deceive

another party thereto, or to induce him to enter into the con*

tract :

1. The suggestion, as a fact, of that, which, is not true, by
one who does not believe it to be true ;
2. Xhe positive assertion, in a manner not warranted by thek-
informatipn of the person making it

,

of that which is not true,

though he believes it to be true ;

3
. The suppression of that which is true, by one having

knowledge or belief of the fact ;

4
. A promise made without any intention, of,performing it ;..

or,

5
. Any other, act fitted to deceive.

Sec. 758. Constructive fraud consists :

1
,

In any breach of duty which, without an actually fraud*
ulent intent, gains an advantage to the person in fault, or any
one claiming under him, b

y misleading another to his prejudice,.
or to th« prejudice of any one claiming under him ;- or,

2
. In any such act or omission as the law specially declares,

to be fraudulent, without respect to actual fraud.

Sec 759. Actual fraud. is always a. question. of fact.
Sec. 760. Undue influence consists ;

1
. In the use, by one in whom a confident is reposed by

another, or who holds a real or apparent authority over him,,

of such confidence or authority for the purpose of obtaining an
unfair advantage oyer him ;

2. In taking an imfajr advantage of another's weakness of
mind ; or,

3
. In taking a grossly oppressive and unfair advantage of

another's, neqessitjes. or distress.
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Sec. 761. Mistake may be either of faet or of law. Mut**»,wk»t.

Sec. 762.. Mistake of fact is a mistake, not eaused by the *"*»*» °t' " fact.

neglect of a legal duty on the part of the person making the
mistake, and consisting in :

1. An unconscious ignorance or forgetfulness of a fact past
or present, material to the contract ; or,
2. Belief in the present existence of a thing material to the

contract, which does not exist, or in the past existence of such
a thing, which has not existed.

Sec. 763. Mistakes of law constitutes a mistake, within the Mistakes/ i«w.

tteaning of this article, only when it arises from :

1. A misapprehension of the law by all parties, all suppos*
uig that they knew and understood it

,
and all making substan*

tislly the same mistake as to the law ; or,

2
, A misapprehension of the law by one party, of which the

^others are aware at the time of contracting, but which they do
"3iot rectify^.

Seo. 76i. Mistake of foreign laws is a mistake of fact. itist.keof
foraign laira.

Sec. 765. Consent is not mutual, unless the parties all agree Mutuality of
ctnsent.

upon the same thing in the same sense. But in certain cases
defined b

y the chapter on Interpretation, they are to be
deemed so- to agree without regard to the fact.

Sec. 766. Consent can be communicated with effect, only by comm«nte»uon

some act or omission of the party contracting, by wnich. he in
tends to communicate it,, or which, necessarily tends to such

communication.

Sec. 767. If a proposal prescribes any conditions concern- k°o> of com-
fc .... . municating
ag the communication of its acceptance, the proposer is not acceptance »t* proposal.

bound unless they are conformed to-;, but in other eases any
reasonable and usual mode may be adopted..

Sec. 768. Consent is deemed to-be fully communicated be- Tb1n M™n">-J Blcatloa (itemed

tween the parties as soon as the party accepting a proposal has cum»'cU-

put his acceptance in the course of transmission to the propo*
ser, in conformity to the last section..

Sec. 769. Performance of the conditions f a proposal, or J^*™"'*
of

the acceptance ef the consideration offered with a proposal, is Mce«,UB<!»-

*a acceptance of the proposal.
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Sec. 770. An acceptance must be absolute and unqualified,
or must include in itself an acceptance of that character, which
the proposer can separate from the rest, and 'which will con

clude the person accepting. A qualified acceptance is anew
proposal.

Sec. 771. A proposal may be revoked at any time before
its acceptance is communicated to the proposer, but-not after

wards.

Sec. 772. A proposal is revoked :
1. By the communication of notice of revocation by the

proposer to the other party, in the maimer prescribed by sec

tions 766 and 768, before his acceptance has been communica

ted to the former ;

2. By the lap3e of the time prescribed in such proposal for

its -acceptance, or if no time is so prescribed," the lapse of a
reasonable time without communication of the acceptance ;

3. By the failure of the acceptor to fulfill a condition pre
cedent to acceptance; «r,
4. .By the death or insanity of the proposer.

Sec. 773. A contract which is voidable solely for want of
due consent, may be ratified by a subsequent consent.

Sec. 774. A voluntary acceptance of the benefit of a tran«
aaction is equivalent to a consent to all the obligations arising

from it
,

so far as the facts are known, or ought to be know,

to the person accepting.

CHAPTER TV.

OBJECT OF A CONTRACT.

Object, what.

Diction ~775. Object, what.
776. Requisites of object.
777. Impossibility, what.
778. When contract wholly v6i3.
779. When contract partially void.

Sec. 775. The object of a contract is the thing which i
t a

agreed, on the part of the party receiving the consideration,

to

do or not to do.
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Sec. 776. The object of a contract must be lawful when the *$"'/'"
"'

contract is made, and possible and ascertainable by the time

the contract is to be performed.

Sec. 777. Everything is deemed possible, except that which impM«n»mT,

is impossible in the nature of things.
Sec. 778. Where a contract has but asingle object, and such w^c*"'""
object is unlawful, whether in whole or in part, or wholly im

possible of performance, or so vaguely expressed as to be

■wholly unascertainable, the entire contract is void.

Sec. 779. Where a contract has several distinct objects, of w*n "ntr,J*J '
_ partially void.

which one at least is lawful, and one at least is unlawful in

whole or in part, the. contract is void as to the latter, and valid

u to the rest.

CHAPTER V.

CONSIDERATION.

Sktion 780. Good consideration what.
781. How far legal or moral obligation is a good consid

eration.

782. Consideration lawful.

783. Effect of its illegality.

784. Consideration executed or executory.

786. Executory consideration.
786. How ascertained.

787. 788. Effect of impossibility of ascertaining consid

eration.

Sec. 780. Any benefit conferred, or agreed to be conferred, eood ££»>**»
upon the promiser, by any other person, to which the promiser

is not lawfully entitled, or any prejudice suffered, or agreed to

be suffered, by such person, other than such as ho is at the

time of consent lawfully bound to suffer, as an inducement to

the promiser, is a good consi eration for a promise.

Sec. 781. An existing legal obligation resting upon the J,0^1*1*1
promiser, or a moral obligation, originating in some benefit JJJJf^JJ.'X*
conferred upon the promiser, or prejudice suffered by the prom-

nU"m'

isee, is also a good consideration for a promise, to an extent
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Consideration
lawful.

Effect of it*
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corresponding with the extent of the obligation, but no further

or otherwise.

Sec. 782. The consideration of a -contract must be lawful,

within the meaning of section 827.

Sec. 783. If any part of a single consideration for one or
more objects, or of several considerations for a single object, is
unlawful the entire contract is void.

Sec. 784. A consideration may be executed or executory, in-

whole or in part. In so far as it is executory, it is subject to

the provisions of chapter IV of this Title.
Sec. 785. When a consideration is executory, it is not indi

spensable that the contract should specify its amount or the

means of ascertaining it. It may be left to the decision o
f a

third person, or regulated by any specified standard.

Sec. 786. When a contract does not determine the amount

of the consideration, nor the method by which it is to be ascer

tained, or when it leaves the amount thereof to the discretion of

an interested party, the consideration must be so much money
as the object of the contract is reasonably worth.

Sec. 787. Where a contract provides an exclusive method

by which its consideration is to be ascertained, which method is

on its face impossible of execution, the entire contract is void.

Sec. 788. Where a contract provides an exclusive method b
y

which its consideration is to be ascertained, which method ap

pears possible on its face, but in fact is
,

or becomes, impossible
of execution, such provision only is void.

TITLE II.

MANNER OF CREATING CONTRACTS.

Siction 789. Contracts express or implied.
790. Express contract, what.

791. Implied contract, what.
792. What contracts may be oral.
793. Contract not in writing through fraud, may be en
forced against fraudulent party.
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Section 794. What contracts must be written,
795. Effect of writing.
796. Contract in writing, takes effect when.
^97. Provisions of chapter Oh transfers Of real (property.
798. Seal, w"hat.

799. Effect of seal.

Sec. T89. A contr&et is either express or implied. lipmi «r r Implied.

Sec. 700. An express contract is one, the terms of which '1Xpre„
are stated in words. contract, what.

Sec. 791. An implied contract is one, the exis'tence and Wiied con-
. tract, what.

terms of which are manifested by conduct.

Sec. 792. All contracts may be oral, except such as are spe- what con-
• „ . , , .... tracts maj be
«\ally required by statute to be in writing. oral.

Sec. 793. Where a Contract, which is required by law to be contract not in... i . , . . . . T , . i writing throagb
in writing, is prevented from being put into writing by the fraud fraud, may

of a party thereto, any other partywho is by sach fraud led to 1aeg*tin,1^,""au,tt"
believe that it is in writing, and acts upon snch"belieT to hiB pre
judice, may enforce it against the fraudulent party.

Sec. 794. The following contracts, or some memorandum what contract!
, . , . , . must be written.

thereof, expressing the parties, their consent and the object of
the contract, must be in writing, subscribed by the party to be
charged thereby, or by his agent for the purpose :

1. An agreement that, by its terms, cannot be fully perform
ed within one year;
2. An agreement made upon consideration o'f marriage, oth
er than mutual promises to marry.

Sec. 795. The execution of a contract in writing, whether Btvct of^^ Wf 11j TkSF

the law requires it to be written or not, supersedes all the oral

negotiations or stipulations concerning its matter, which pre

ceded or accompanied the execution of the instrument.

Sec. 796. A contract in writing takes effect npon its deliv- contract m° r writing takes

«y to the party in whose favor it is made, or to his agent. effMt' wnen-

Sec. 797. The provisions of the chapter on Transfers in JjaTiaiong otr r chapter on

GsifKRAI., concerning the delivery of grants, absolute and con- "*£"'"£.,
ditional, apply to all written contracts.

Sec. 798. A corporate or official seal may be affixed to an in- seat, what,
strument by a mere impression upon the paper or other material

on which such instrument is written. All other seals may be
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made by writing the word "seal" opposite the name of tie
person Bigning or executing the instrument of writing.

Bffsctotteii. gec# 799_ a. seal is presumptive evidence of a considera

tion.

TJTLE IH;

[INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACTS*

SectiON 800. .Uniformity of interpretations.
801. Contracts, how to be interpreted.
802. Intention of parties how ascertained.
803. Intention to be ascertained from language,
804. Interpretation of written contracts.
805. Writing, when disregarded.
806. Effect to be given to every part of contract.
807. Several contracts. when taken together.
808. Interpretation in favor of contract.
809l Words, to be understood in .usual sense..
810. Technical words.
811. Law of place,
812. Contracts explained by circumstances.
813. Contriot restricted to its evident object.
814. Interpretation in sense in which projniser believw

promisee to rely.
815. Particular clause subordinate to general intent.
816. Contract, partly written and partly printed.
817. Repugnancies, how reconciled.'

818. Inconsistent words rejected.'
819. Words to,be taken most strongly against whom..
820. Reasonable stipulations, when implied.
821. Necessary incidents implied.
822. Time of performance of contract,

823. Time, when-of essence.

824. When joint and several.
825. Executed and executory contracts, what.

wuif»rt»itro Sec. 800. All contracts, whether public or private, sealed or
intM-prtUUvn. . , , , , „* »a

unsealed, are to be interpreted by the same rules ; except »»

otherwise provided by this Code.

oo«t«eu, h»w Sec. 801. A contract must be so interpreted as to give effect
FtttM. to the mutual intention of the parties, as it existed at the time

of contracting, so far as the same is ascertainable and lawful-
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Sec. 802. For the purpose of ascertaining the intention of '"T"''"" "'

the parties to a contract, if otherwise doubtful, the rales given »s«rtll'n«1-

in this chapter are to be applied.

Sec. 80-3. The language of a contract is to govern its inter- mention t»° ° ° be ascertained

pretation, if the language is clear and explicit, and does not 'rolu '^suag*.
involve an absurdity.

Sec. 804. When a contract is reduced to writing, the inten- interpretation
. of written

tionof the parties is to be ascertained from the writing alone, if contract,

possible; subject, however to the other provisions of this Title.

Sec. 805. When through fraud, mistake, or accident, a writ- writing, when

ten contract fails to express the real intention of the parties,
such intention is to be regarded, and the erroneous parts of the

■writing disregarded.

Sec. 80G. The whole of a contract is to be taken together, ™**^£rt
60 as to gi-ve effect to every part, if reasonably praticable, each l"^"""1'
clause helping to interpret the others.

Sec. 807. Several contracts relating to the same matters, sw™i
. conT:K-u when

between the same parties, and made as parts of substantially one takeu Aether.

transaction, are to be taken together.

Sec. 808. A contract must receive such an interpretation as interpretation1 in faror of
will make it lawful, operative, deGnite, reasonable, and capable coutract-

of being carried into effect, if it can be done without violating
the intention of the parties.

Sec. 809. The words of a contract are to be understood in ^.'IsuTolTin
their ordinary and popular sense, rather than according to their

u*m *""i0'

strict legal meaning ; unless used by the parties in a technical

sense, or unless a special meaning is given to them by usage, in
which case the latter must be followed.

Sec. 810. Technical words are to be interpreted as usually Technical1 J WOT«lti.
understood by persons in the profession or business to which

they relate, unless clearly used in a different sense.

Sec. 811. A contract is to be interpreted according to the Lawotpia.e.
law and usage of the place where it is to be performed ; or, if
it doe3 not indicate a place of p3rformance, according to the

law and usage of the place where it is made.

Sec. 812. A contract may be explained by reference to the J?™,1™^1,, by
circumstances under which it was made, and the matter to which «™ub..lu«».

it relates.

10
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Contract
restnrted to
its evident
object.

Interpretation
in sense in

believed
promisee to
rely.

Particular
clause snbor-

Contract partly
written and
partly printed.

Sec. 813. However broad may be the terms of a contract, it

extends only to those things concerning which it appears that

the parties intended to contract.

Sec. 814. If the terms of a promise are in any respect am-
!iiCvcdr°m'"er

biguous or uncertain, it must be intepreted in the sense imvhiek

the promiser believed, at the time of making it
, that the prom

isee understood it.

Sec. 81*. Particular clauses of a contract are subordinate to

?inneteut.6ene" its» g^eral intent.

Sec. 816. Where a contract is partly written and partly

printed, or where part of it is written or printed under the spe

cial directions of the parties, and with a special view to their

intention, and the remainder is copied from a form originally

prepared without special reference to the particular parties ami

particular contract in question, the written parts control the

printed parts, and the parts which are purely original control

those which are copied from a form. And if the two are abso

lutely repugnant, the latter must be so far disregarded.

Sec. 817. Repugnancy in a contract must be reconciled,

if

possible, by such an interpretation as will give some effect t
o

the repugnant clause, subordinate to the general intent and

purposes of the wholccontract.

Sec. 818. Words in a contract which are wholly inconsistent

With its nature, or with the main intention of the parties, are

to be rejected.

Sec. 819. In cases of uncertainty not removed b
y the pre-

^™*'j' »«»init ceding rules, the language of a contract should be interpreted

most strongly, against the party who caused the uncertainty to

exist. The promiser is presumed to be such party ; except ia

a contract between a public officer or body, as such, and a pri

vate party, in which it is presumed that all uncertainty ffaS

caused b
y the private party.

?t.puutibo».
^ec. 820. Stipulations which are necessary to make a c°n"

when implied. tract reasonable, 0r conformable to usage, are implied, i
n respect

to matters concerning which the contract manifests no contrary

intention.

Keceaaary Sec. 821. All things that in law or usage, are considered as
incidents .... . . affect
implied. incidental to a contract, or as necessary to carry it into enemj

Repugnancies,
how j euoutiied.

Inconsistent
words rejected

"Words to be
ttki-n most
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are implied therefrom ; unless some of them are expressly men

tioned therein, when all other things of thesame class are deem
ed to be excluded.

Sec. 822. If no time is specified for the performance of an Time of* r performance of
act required to be performed, a reasonable time is allowed. coi"">"-

If the act is in its nature capable of being done instantly, as
for example, if it consists in the payment of money only, it
must be performed immediately upon the thing to be done be

ing exactly ascertained.

Sec. 823. Time is never considered as of the essence of a Time, when of
essence.

contract, unless by its terms expressly so provided.

Sec. 824. Where all the parties who unite in a promise re- ^hen contractr r joint an*
ceive some benefit from tho consideration, whether past or •"*"'•

present, their promise is presumed to be joint and several.

Sec. 825. A promise, made in the singular number, but ex- '<>•
ecuted by several persons, is presumed to be joint and several.

Sec. 826. An executed contract is one, the object of which n-wutedand7 * executory

is fully performed. All others are executory. wilku"'*'

TITLE IV,

UNLAWFUL CONTRACTS.

Section 827. What is unlawful.
828. Certain contracts unlawful.
829. Penalties void.
830. Contract fixing damages, void.
831. Exception,
832. Restraints upon legal proceedings.

833. Contract in restraint of trade, void.
834. Exception in favor of sale of good will.
835. Exception in favor of partnership arrangements,
836. Contract in restraint of marriage, void.

Sec. 827. That is not lawful which is : what is

In • ■ n i unlawful.
■ Contrary to an express provision of law ;
2. Contrary to the policy of express law, though not ex

pressly prohibited ; or,
»• Otherwise contrary to good morals.
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tracuuu™wfui. Sec- 8-8- A11 contracts which have for their object, directly
or indirectly, to exempt any one from responsibility for his

own fraud, or willful injury to the person or property of anoth

er, or violation of law, whether willful or negligent, are against
the policy of the law.

p»naitics. Sec. 829. Penalties imposed by contract for any non-per
formance thereof, are void. But this section does not render
void such bonus or obligations, penal in form, as have hereto

fore been commonly used ; it merely rejects and avoids the

penal clauses.

Contnct Axing Sec. 830. Every contract, by which the amount of damage
damages, void. . - , , -

to be paid, or other compensation to be made, for a breach of

an obligation, is determined in anticipation thereof, is to that

extent void, except a3 expressly provided, by the next section.

Excopti u. Sec. 831." The parties to a contract may agree therein upon
an amount which shall be presumed to be the amount of dam

age sustained by a breach thereof, when, from the nature of

the case, it would be impracticable or extremely difficult to fii

the actual damage.

R^mim* Sec. 832. Every stipulation or condition in a contract, by
piucTOimgi. which any party thereto is restricted from enforcing his rights

under the contract by the usual legal proceedings in the ordi

nary tribunals, or which limits the time within which he may
thus enforce his rights, is void.

c-niract in gCc. 833. Every contract by which any one is restrainedr**tr;tnil of „ „
trade Tuid. from exercising a lawful profession, trade or business ef any

kind, otherwise than as provided by the next two sections, is

to that extent void.

Exception jn Sec. 834. Ono who sells the jrood will of a business may
kouodwiii. agree with the buyer to refrain from carrying on a similar

business within a specified county, so long as the buyer, or any

person deriving title to the good will from him, carries on a

like business therein.

Exception in See. 835. Partners may, upon or in anticipation of a disso-

parinc°Bhip lution of the partnership, agree that none of them will carry
arrangements. ..... .... . t ,

on a similar business within the same city or town where the

partnership business has been transacted, or within a specified
part thereof.
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Sec. 836. Every contract in restraint of the marriage of any f^tV.'T.Vof
person, other than a minor, is void. m»rri«g.T.u.

TITLE Y:

EXTINCTION OF CONTRACTS.

Chapiee I. Contracts, how extinguished.
II. Rescission.
III. Alteration and Cancellation,

CHAPTER I.

CONTRACTS HOW EXTINGUISHED.

Se3. 837. A contract may be extinguished in like manner contract, ti<nr
■with any other obligation, and also in the manner prescribed by
this Title.

CHAPTER II.

RESCISSION.

Sbction 838. Rescission extinguishes contract.
839. When party may lescind.
840. When stipulations against right to rescind do not

defeat it.

841. Rescission, how effected.

Sec. 838. A contract is extinguished by its rescission. Rutiision.... comrael.
Sec. 839. A party to a contract may rescind the same in Whm partr
the following cases only: majreicmi.

1. If the consent of the party rescinding, or of any party
jointly contracting with him, was given by mistake, or ob
tained through duress, menace, fraud or undue influence, exer
cised by or with the connivance of the party as to whom he

rescinds, or of any other party to the contract jointly interest
ed with such party ;
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2. If, through the fault of the party as to whom he rescinds,
the consideration for his obligation fails, in whole or in part;
3. If such consideration, becomes entirely void from any
cause ;

4. If such consideration') before it is rendered to him, fails
in a material respect, from any cause ; or,

5. By consent of all the other parties.
When »tipui»- See. 840. A stipulation that errors of description shall not
tious against * L

d»8uot0dtie«V?td
avo'd a contract, or shall be the subject of compensation, or

both, does not take away the right of rescission for fraud, nor

for mistake, where sueh mistake is in a matter essential to the

inducement of tlje contract, and.is not capable of exact and en

tire compensation.

Sec. 841. Rescission, when not effected by consent, can be

accomplished only by the use, on the part of the party rescind

ing, of. reasonable diligence to comply with the following

rules :

1. He must- rescind promptly, upon discovering the facts

which entitle him to rescind, if he is free from duress, menace,
undue influence, or disability, and is aware of. his right to re

scind ; and,

2r He must restore to the other party every thing of value
which he has received from him under the contract ; or must

offer to restore the same, upon condition that such party shall

do likewise, unless the latter is unable, or positively refuses,.

to. do so..

a*«cllslon,.
bow effw«ted,

CHAPTER III.

ALTERATION AND CANCELLATION..

Section 842. Alteration by consent.

843. Sealed contracts, how modified.

844. Extinction by. cancellation, &c. .
845. Extinction by unauthorized alteration.-
846. Alteration of duplicate, not to prejudice.

A»t.r»tionby Sec 842. A contract not under seal may be altered in any

respect by consent of the parties, upon a sufficient conswer
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ation; and is extinguished. thereby, to the extent of the alter-

ation.

Sec. 843. A.contract under seal may be altered by an agree- Jj, »^*uu"c'*'
ment under seal, or by an executed agreement without seal ;

and not otherwise, except as to the time of performance, which

ipay be extended by any form of agreement.

Sec. 844. The destruction or cancellation of a written con- fctinrtionbr
cancellation, &c

tract, or of the signature of the parties liable thereon, with in

tent to extinguish the obligation thereof, extinguishes it as. to

a
ll

the parties consenting to the act.

Sec. 845. The intentional destruction, cancellation or mate" K»tinctio« br
unailthoriled

rial alteration of a written contract, by a. party.entitled to any ».iwr»ti«».

benefit under it
,

or with bis consent, extinguishes all the ex«c~.

utory obligations of the contract in his favor, against parties

*ho do not consent to the act.

Sec. 846. Where a contract is executed in duplicate, an al* Ait««tion ofr ' duplicate not la,

teration or destruction of one copy, while the. other exists, is ?'*•**•#•

aot\rithin the provisions of the last section.

PART IIIv
OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED BY LAW..

Sktiou 847. Abstinence from injury.
848. Fraudulent deceit.

849. Deceit, what.

850. Deceit upon the public, dec.

831. Restoration of thing wrongfully acquired.'
852. When. demand .necessary.
853. Responsibility for willful acts, negligence, &&..
854. Other obligations.

Sec. 847. Every person is bound, without contract, to ab* Abitinenc*
atain from injuring the person or property of another, or in-
Ringing upon any of his rights.

Sec. 848. One who willfully deceives another, with intent Pranduient

to induce him to alter his position to his injury or risk, is lia-*

ij* for any damage which he thereby suffers.
10*
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Dntltfwhi*.

the public, fcc.

BMtoralion of
thing \rr»ng-

Whi*n demand
necessary.

Responsibility
for willful acts
Begligente, fee.

fthw
oUigi.ioni.

Sec. 849. A -deceit, within the meaning of the last section,
■is either:

1. The suggestion, as a fact, of that which is not true, by
one who does not believe it to be true ;
2. The assertion, as a fact, of that which is not true, by oat

who has no reasonable ground for believing it to be true ;

3. The suppression of a fact, by one who is bound to d
is

close it
,

or who gives information of other facts which are like
ly to mislead for want of communication of that fact; or,
4
. A promise, made without any intention of performing it
.

Sec. 850. One who practices a deceit with intent to defraud

the public, or a particular class of persons, is deemed to bare

intended to defraud every individual in that class, who is ac

tually misled by the deceit.

Sec. 851. One who obtains a thing without the consent o
f

its owner, or by a consent afterwards rescinded, or b
y an un

lawful exaction which the owner could not at the time prudent

ly refuse, must restore it to the person from whom it was thus

obtained, unless he has acquired a title thereto superior to that

of such other person, or unless the transaction was corrupt and

unlawful on both sides.

Sec. 852. The restoration required by the last section most

be made without demand ; except where a thing is obtained b
y

mutual mistake, in which case the party obtaining the thing 1
9

not bound to return it until he has notice of the mistake.

Sec. 853. Every one is responsible, not only for the result

of his willful acts, but also for an injury occasioned to another

tjy his want of ordinary care or skill in the management o
f

h'3

property or person ; unless the latter has, willfully, or b
y wan

of ordinary care, incurred the risk of such injury. The extent

of liability in such cases is defined by the Title on Compensa
tory Relief.

Sec. 854. Other obligations are prescribed b
y the First and

Second Divisions of this Codb.
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PART IV.

OBLIGATIONS ARISING FROM PARTICULAR TRANS
ACTIONS.

Title I. Sale.
II. Exchange,
III. Deposit.
IV. Loan.
V. Hiring.

VI. Service,

-VII. Carriage.
VIII. Trust:
IX. Agency.
X. Partnership.
XL Insurance.
XII. Indemnity.
XIII. Guaranty.
XIV. Lien.
XV. Negotiable instrument*.
XVI. General provisions.

TITLE I.

SALE.

■Chapter I. General provisions.
II, Rights and obligations of the seller.
III. Rights and obligations of the buyer.
•IV, Sale by auction.
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CHAPTER I.

GENERAL PBOVISIOXS.

Article I. Sale.
II. Agreements for sale.
III. Form, of the contract..

ARTICLE I.

SALE,

Section 855. Sale, what.
856. Subject of sale.

'" *'' Sec. 855. Sale is a contract by which, for a pecuniary con
sideration, called a price, one tranfers to another an interest in

property.
snWKt otiait. gec> 856. The subject .of sale must be property, the title to

which can be immediately transferred from the seller to the

buyer.

ARTICLE II.-

AGREEMENTS FOB SALE,

Siction 857. Agreement for. sale.
858, Agreement, to sell.
859; Agreement to buy.
860. Agreement to sell and buy.
861. What may be the subject of the contract-
862. Agreement to sell real property.

863. Usual covenants in deeds of grant.
864. Language of usual covenants.

.^f.'™*' Sec 857. An agreement for sale is either :
1. An agreement to sell ; .
2. An agreement to buy; or,
S. A mutual agreement to sell and buy
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Sec. 858. An agreement to sell is a contract by which one AtrH«ni to
engages, for a price, to transfer to another the title to a certain

thing.

Sec. 85& An agreement to buy is a contract by which one Agreement to

engages to accept from another, and pay a price for the title to

a certain thing.

Sec. 860. An agreement to sell and buy is a contract by A*r««r.«it to
which one engages to transfer the title to a certain thing to

another, who engages to accept the same from him, and to pay
a price therefor..

Sec. 861. Any property, which, if in existence, might be the Wh»t m«y *•

subject of sale, may be the subject of anagreement for a sale, «>" ««>"«'•

whether in existence or not.

Sec. 862. An agreement to sell real property binds the sel- AKwment to
ler to execute a grant in the form and manner prescribed by property,

the chapter on Transfers of Real Property.

Sec. 863. An agreement on the part of a seller of real pro- um»i cnvm.nts
perty to give the usual covenants, binds him to insert in the grutu"1

*'

grant, covenants of seizin, quiet enjoyment, further assurance,

general warranty, and against incumbrances.

Sec. 864. The covenants mentioned'in the last sectien must L»ngnag.0f
be in substance as follows : SlUti.™"'

"The party of the first part covenants with the party of the
second part, that the former is now seized in fee simple of the

property granted; that the latter shall enjoy the same without

any lawful disturbance ; that the same is free from all incum

brances ; that the party of the first part, and all persons acquir
ing any interest in the same through or for him, will, on de

mand, execute and deliver to the party of the second part, at the

expense of the latter, any further assurance of the same that

may be reasonably required; and that the party of the first part
will warrant to the party of the second part all the said pro
perty against every person lawfully claiming the same."
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ARTICLE III.

FORM OP THE CONTRACT.

Sictiox 865. Contract for sale of personal property.
860. Contract to manufacture.

867. Contract for sale of real property.
868. Transfer of real property.

Oil Inet for
■ale ef personal
property.

Contract to
laauufacturo.

Contract for
eale of real
property.

Transfer eft
real property.

Sec. 865. No sale of personal property, or agreement to

btiy or sell it
,

for a price of fifty dollars or more, is valid un

less :
1
. A memorandum of tbe contract, showing the parties, their

consent, and the subject of sale, is made in writing, and sub

scribed by the party to be charged ; or,

2
. The bujer accepts and receives part of the thing sold, or,

when it consists of a thing in action, part of the evidences
thereof; or,

S
. The buyer, at tbe time of sale, pays a part of the price.

Sec. 866. An agreement to manufacture a thing, from ma

terials furnished by the manufacturer or by another person, is

not within the provisions of the last section.

Sec. 867. No agreement for the sale of real property, or o
f

any estate therein, is valid, unless a memorandum thereof, show

ing the parties, their consent, and the subject of sale, is made in

writing, and subscribed by the party to be charged, or unless

tbe contract has been partially performed by the party seeking

to enforce it
,

and 6uch part performance has been accepted b
y

the other.

Sec. 868. The form of a transfer of real property is described

b
y the chapter on such transfers.

CHAPTER II.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OP THK SELLKR.

Articlb I. Rights and duties before delivery.
II. Delivery.
III. Warranty,
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ARTICLE I.

RICiHTS AND DUTIES BEFORE DELIVERY.

Section 809. When seller must act as depositary.
870. When seller may resell.

Sec. 869. After personal property has been sold, anil until wi,.n .-iwiii -i iti* must net in
the delivery is completed, the seller has the rights and obhga- ik-pojiury.

tions of a depositary for hire, except that he must keep the pro

perty, without charge, until the buyer has had a reasonable op

portunity to remove it.

Sec. 870. If a buyer of personal property does not pay for wTipn^iicr
it according to contract, and it remains in the possession of the

*"T "

seller, after payment is due, the seller may rescind the sale,

or may enforce his lieu for the price in the manner prescribed

by the Title on Liens.

ARTICLE II.

DELIVERY.

Section 871. Delivery on demand.

872. Delivery, where made.

87o. Expense of transportation.
874. Notice of election as to delivery.
875. Buyer's directions as to manner of sending thing

sold.

870. Delivery to be within reasonable hours.

piy on
lltlll.lll'J.

Sec. 871. One who sells personal property, whether it was nsiiv
in h'13 possession at the time of sale, or not, must put it into a
coalition fit for delivery, and deliver it to the buyer within a
reasonable time after demand, unless he has a lien thereon.

Sec. 872. Personal property sold is deliverable at the place Delivery,
'here it is at the time of the sale or agreement to sell, or, if it wbcr""-":

"u'Jt then in existence, it is deliverable at the place where it
's produced.
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frM»nort»'f n ^ec' ^^' ^ne w^° se^3 Per80nal property must bring it to

his own door, or other convenient place, for its acceptance by
the buyer, but further transportation is at the risk and expense
of the buyer.

Notice of
electiou as to
delivery.

Buyer's
directions as
to manner of
sending thing
told.

Delirery to be
within reason
able hours.

Sec. 874. "When either party to a contract of sale has aa

option as to the time, place, or manner of delivery, he must

give the other party reasonable notice of his choice ; and if be
does not give such notice within a reasonable time, his right of

option is waived.

Sec. 875. If a seller agrees to send the thing sold to the
buyer, he must follow the directions of the latter as to the man

ner of sending, or it will be at his own risk during it3 trans

portation. If he follows such directions, or if, in the absence
of special directions, he uses ordinary care in forwarding the

thing, it is at the risk of the buyer.

Sec. 876. The delivery of a thing sold can be offered or d
e

manded only within reasonable hours of the day.

ARTICLE III.

WARRANTY.

ciion 877. Warranty, what.
878. No implied warranty in mere contract of sale.
879. Warranty of title to personal property.
880. Warranty on sale by sample.
881. When seller knows that buyer relies on his state

ments, <fec.

882. Merchandise not in existence.

883. Manufacturer's warranty against latent defects.
884. Thing bought for particular purpose.
885. When thing cannot be examined by buyer.
886. Trade marks.

887. Other marks.

888. Warranty on sale of written instrument.
889. Warranty of provisions for domestic u

890. Warranty on sale of good will.
891. Warranty upon judicial sale.
892. Effect of general warranty.
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Sec. 877. A warranty is an engagement by which a seller w«rM«r. wut.
assures to a buyer the existence of some fact affecting the tran

saction, whether past, present, or future.

Sec. 878. Except as prescribed by this article, a mere con» JJ^JJJJJ^
tract of sale or agreement to sell does not imply a warranty. oTs"™1""0'

Sec. 879. One who sells or agrees to sell personal property, wt*"ta0ntT
or

as his own, thereby warrants that he has a good and unincum- j!rope"r-
bered title thereto.

Sec. 880. One who sells or agrees to sell goods by sample, warranty on

thereby warrants the bulk to be equal to the sample. wmpu.

Sec. 881. One who sells or agrees to sell personal proper- J^™*tc,1,*r

ty
,

knowing that the buyer relies upon his advice or judgment, I|[/ju^'DV«u,ln"
thereby warrants to the buyer that neither the seller, nor any kc"

agent employed by him in the transaction, knows the existence

o
f

any fact concerning the thing sold which Would, to his

knowledge, destroy the buyer's inducement to buy.

Sec. 882. One who agrees to sell merchandise not then in Merchandise° not, Inexi*teac».

existence, thereby warrants that it shall be sound and mer
chantable at the placet of production contemplated by the par
ties, and as nearly so, at the place of delivery, as can be se
cured b

y reasonable care.

Sec. 883. One who sells or agrees to sell an article of his Manufacturar-a
own manufacture, thereby warrants it to be free from any la~ against meat

tent defect, not disclosed to the buyer, arising from the pro

cess of manufacture, and also that neither he nor his agent in
such manufacture has knowingly used improper materials there

in
.

Sec. 884. One who manufactures an article under an order twd« bought
. . - - . - - , for particular
tor a particular purpose, warrants by the sale that it is 'reason* purpose.

ably fit for that purpose.

Sec. 885. One who sells or agrees to sell merchandise inac* when thinei _ _ ,. - - ,_ caa. not be
cessible to the examination of the buyer, thereby Warrants that examined, by

it is sound and merchantable.

Sec. 886. One who sells or agrees td sett any article to Trsoemariu

which there is afiixed or attached a trade mark, thereby wart
rants that murk to be genuine, and lawfully used.
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Other marks.

Warranty an
sale of written
instrument a.

Warranty of
provisions for
domestic use.

Warranty on
salt- ut good
will.

Wirranty upon
judicial sale,

Effect of
general
warranty.

Sec. 887. One who Bells or agrees to sell any article to
which there is affixed or attached a statement or mark to ex*

press the quantity or quality thereof, or the place where it was
in whole or in part, produced, manufactured or prepared, there

by warrants the truth thereof.

Sec. 888. One who sells or agrees to sell an instrument

purporting to bind any one to the performance of an act,

thereby warrants the instrument to be what it purports to be,

and to be binding according to its purport upon all the parties
thereto ; and also warrants that he has no knowledge of any
facts which tend to prove it worthless, such as the insolvency
of any of the parties thereto, where that is material, the ex

tinction of its obligations or its invalidity for any cause.

Sec. 889. One who makes a business of selling provisions
for domestic use warrants, by a sale thereof, to one who buys
for actual consumption, and not for the purpose of sale, that

they are sound and wholesome.

Sec. 890. One who sells the good will of a business, thereby
warrants that he will not endeavor to draw off any of the cus
tomers.

Sec. 891. Upon a judicial sale, the only warranty implied
is that the seller does not know that the sale will not pass a
a good title to the property.

Sec. 892. A general warranty does not extend to defects
inconsistent therewith, of which the buyer was then aware, or
which were then easily discernible by him, without the exercise
of peculiar skill ; but it extends to all other defects.

CHAPTER III.

Price, whoa to
be paid,

XIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE BUTEft.

Section 893. Price, when to bo paid.
894. Right to inspect goods.
895. Kights in case of breach of warranty.

Sec. 893. A buyer must pay the price of the thing sold on
its delivery ; and must take it away within a reasonable time
after the seller offers to deliver it.
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Sec. 894. 0« an agreement for sale, with warranty, the*'""'0° ' * 7 iui-peci goods.

buyer has a right to inspect tho thing sold,, at a reasonable
time, before accepting it ; and may rescind the contract if the
seller refuses to permit him to do so.
Sec. 895., The breach of a warranty entitles the buyer to Htn'Jhor*

resein<l an agreement for sale, but not an executed sale, unless
w,u,'au,y-

the warranty was intended by the parties to operate as a,

condition..

CHAPTER IT.

SALE BY AUCTION.

Section 806. Sale by auction, what.
SOT. Sale, when complete.

808. Withdrawal of bid*
800. Sale under written conditions.

000. Rights of buyer upon sale without reserve.
001. By bidding.

002. Auctioneer's memorandum of sale.

Sec. 89t). A sale by auction is a sale by public outcry to sale by auction,
the highest bidder on the spot.

Sec. 897.. A. sale by auction is complete when the auctioneer Saie, when

publicly announces, by the fall of his hammer, or in any other

customary manner, that the thing is sold.

Sec. 89S. Until the announcement mentioned in the last sec- withdrawal

tion has been made, any bidder may withdraw his bid, if he
does so in a manner reasonably sufficient to bring it to the no

tice of the auctioneer.

Sec. 899. "When a sale by auction is made upon written or s»ie under

printed conditions, such conditions cannot be modified by any unions.
'*
-al decla ion of the auctioneer, except so far as. they are for

own benefit.

Sec. 900. If, at a sale by auction, tho auctioneer, having au- Rights of buyer
i t i i" i ii i li i ■ i upon «ale wiih-
thority to do so, publicly announces that the sale will be with- out reserve.

out reserve, or makes any announcement equivalent thereto,

the highest bidder in good faith has an absolute right to the

completion of the sale to him ; and upon such a sale, bids by
the seller or any agent for him are void.

11
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Bj bidding.

Aurtionpr'*
memorandum
of sale.

Sec. 901. The employment by a seller et a sale by auction,

without the knowledge of th«buyer, of any person to bid at
the sale, without an intention on the part of such bidder to buy,
and on the part of the setter to enforce his bid, is -a fraud upon
the buyer, which entitles him to rescind his purchase.

Sec. 902. When property is sold by auction, the auctioneer,

or bis partner or clerk, may enter in a sale book, at tbe time of

the sale, a memorandum specifying the name of the person for
whom he sells, the thing sold, the price, the terms of sale, and
the name of the buyer. A memorandum thus made binds both
parties in the same manner as if made by themselves.

TITLE II.

EXOftAKGE.

SrcTfo.v 903. Exchange, what.

904. Form of contract
905. Parties have rights and obligations of sellers and

buyers.
906. Warranty of raoney.

'Sec. 903. Exchange is a contract by which tne parties tnu-

tually give, or agree to give, one thing for another, neither

thing, or botb things, being money only.

Sec. 904. The provisions of section 865 apply to all ex

changes in which the value of the thing to be. given by either

party is fifty dollars or more.

r.rtifihaT« Sec. 905. The provisions of the Title on SALE apply to ex-

owif'tuni of changes. Each party has the rights and obligations of a seller

lujer"." as to the thing tyhich he gives, and of a buyer as to that whici
be takes.

r.xchaig?,
wliat.

Form of
contract.

Warranty of
nwury.

Sec. 906. On an exchange of money, each party thereby

warrants the genuineness of tbe money given by him.
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TITLE III.

DEPOSIT.

Chapter I. Deposit in general.
II. Deposit for keeping.
III. Deposit for exchange.

CHAPTER I.

DEPOSIT IN GENERAL.

Article I. Nature and creation of deposit.
II, Obligations of the depositary.

ARTICLE I.

NATURE AND CREATION OF DEPOSIT.

Section- 907. Deposit, kinds of.
908. Voluntary deposit, how made.
909, 910. Involuntary deposit, how made.
911. Deposit for keeping, what.

912. Deposit for exchange, what.

Sec. 907. A deposit may be voluntary or involuntary; and n«.po«it, nu><n
for safe keeping or for exchange.

Sec. 908. A voluntary deposit is made by one giving to v..nn>t«T
another, with his -consent, 'the possession of personal property mSu.

'

to keep for the benefit of the former, or of a third party. The
person giving is called the depositor, and the person receiving
the depositary.

Sec. 909. An involuntary deposit is made : mroicnury

1. By the accidental leaving or placing of personal property mi*«.
in the possession of any person, without negligence on the part
of its owner ; or,
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2. In cases of fire, shipwreck, inundation, insurrection, riot,
or like extraordinary emergencies, by the owner of personal

property committing it,, out of necessity, to the care of any
pei'son.

u" Sec. 010. The person with whom a thing is deposited, in the

manner described in the last section, is bound to take charge of

it,. if able to do so.
Beposit for Sec. 911. A deposit for keeping is one in which the deposits wug, wliat. * r o r

tary is bound to return the identical thing deposited.

rartd"n'-ef0what
^cc- ^1^' ^ deposit f°r exchange is one ia which the de
positary is only bound to return a thing corresponding in Jy'nd-

to that which is deposited.:.

ARTICLE II.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE DEPOSITARY.

Section 013. Depositary must deliver on demand.

914. No obligation to deliver without demand.

015. Place of. delivery.

910. Notice to owner of adverse claim.
917. Notice to owner of diing wrongfully detained.
018. Delivery of thing owned jointly, <fcc.

Depositary Sec. 013. A depositary must deliver the thing to the person
must deliver on . . 111 ,i
ii.-ui.iihi. tor whose benefit it was deposited, on demand, whether the de

posit was made for a specified time or not, unless he has a lien

upon the thing deposited, or has been forbidden or prevented

from doing so by the real owner thereof, or by the act of the
law, and has given the notice required by section 016.

n» negation t Sec. 014. A depositary is not bound to deliver a thin" de-
(leliver without .

r " °
demand. posited without demand* even where the deposit is made for a

specified time.

pi»«eof Sec. 915. A depositary must deliver the thing deposited at
his residence or place of business, as may be most convenient
for him.

K't"1j,c.c>
t0 own" Sec. 016. A depositary must give prompt notice to the per-

ciaim. 60n for wliose benefit the deposit was made, of anj proceedings
taken adversely to his interest in the thing deposited which
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may tend to excuse the depositary from delivering the thing
to him.

bin:Sec. 917. A 'depositary, who believes that a thing deposited ^'^^f,
•with him is wrongfully detained from its true owner, may give a7u"ula.'y

him notice of the deposit ; and if within a reasonable time af
terwards he does not claim it

,

and sufficiently establish his

right thereto, and indemnify the depositary against the claim

o
f

the depositor, the depositary is exonerated from liability to

the person to "whom he gave the notice, upon returning tha

thing to the depositor, or assuming, in good faith, a new obli

gation changing his position in respect to the thing, to his

prejudice.

Sec. 918. If a thins; deposited is owned jointly or in com- Delivery of

, , „ . thinK own,-*

mon by persons who cannot agree upon the manner of its de- juiutir, fc<*

livery, the depositary may deliver to each his proper Bharo

thereof, if it can be done without injury to the thing.

CHAPTER IL

DBPOSIT FOR KEEPIX6.

Article I. General provisions.
II. Gratuitous deposit.
III. Storage.
IV. Inn keepers.
V. Finding.

ARTICLE I.

general provisions.

Section' 919. Depositor must indemnify depositary.
920. Obligation of depositary of animals.

921. Obligations as to use of things deposited.
922. Liability for damage arising from wrongful use.
*J23. Sale of thing in danger of perishing.
'924. -Injury to, or loss of thing deposited.
525. Service rendered by depositary.

■926. Extent of his liability -fornegligenco.
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D.-p.^it^r Sec. 919. A depositor must indemnify the depositary:
roust iuuVmnify ., -n . i i r • rdifpuuiuy. 1. For all damage caused to him by the defects or vices of

the thing deposited ; and,

2. For all expenses necessarily incurred by him about the

thing,. other, than such as are involved in the nature of the un

dertaking..

m>iis»tina «f Sec. 920. A depositary- of living animals must provide them
d.punitary of r J o I
nuiui.u xtiih suitable food and shelter, and treat them kindly,

•biiptiotuai Sec. 921. A depositary may not use the thing deposited, or
I ■iwr of thing ,

1 . J or
ibnoaittd. permit it to be used, for any purpose, without the consent of

the depositor. He may not, if it is purposely fastened by the
depositor, open it without the consent of the latter, in case of

necessity.

L.«i>iiitj for Sec. 922. A depositary is liable for- anv damage happening
damage arising r * - ° .
from wrong.ui to the thing deposited during his wrongful use thereof, unlet*

such damage must inevitably have happened though the prop

erty had not been thus used.

saitot ttaiutio. Sec. 923. If a thing deposited is in actual danger of perian-Jii« of or n ■

uofi.hmg. jng before instructions can be obtained from the depositor, the

depositary may sell it for the best price obtainable, and re

tain the proceeds as a deposit, giving immediate notice of hi3

proceedings to the depositor.

injury to, or Sec. 924. If a thing is lost or injured during its deposit,
1 ■<of thing O J i ■
a.j^ited. and the depositary refuses to inform the depositor of the cir

cumstances- under which the loss or injury occurred, so far a»

he has information concerning them, or willfully misrepre
sents the circumstances to hiin, the depositary is presumed to

have willfully or by gross negligence permitted the loss or in

jury to occur.

Sfrvics mulled geC- 905. S0 far as any service is rendered by a depositary.
by depositary. J

'\ A
or required from him, his duties andiiabilities are prescribed

by the Title on Employment and Servich.

■xt»nt ofhu Sec. 926. The liability of a depositary for negligence is lim"
negugince. ited to the amount which he is informed or has reason to s"P"

pose the thing deposited to be worth.
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ARTICLE II.

GRATUITOUS DEPOSIT.

Siction 927. Gratuitous deposit, rvhat.

928. Nature of involuntary deposits.
929. Degree of care required- of gratuitous depositary.
930. His duties cease, when.

Sec. 927. Gratuitous deposit is a deposit for which the de- Gr»tmiuoo»

positary receive? no consideration beyond the mere possession
of the thing deposited.

Sec. 928. An involuntary deposit is gratuitous, the deposi- w»t«™ »'

tary being entitled to no reward. deposit.

Sec. 929. A gratuitous depositary must use at least slight Douree or «r»
p i • i» t i • i • required of

care tor the preservation of the thing deposited. iratuituom
1 or depositary.

Sec. 930. The duties of a gratuitous depositary cease : n* duties
1 TT 1 • • 11- 1 ■ 1 ■ CIHHiO, »k?0,
1. upon his restoring the thing deposited to its owner ; or,

»rr

-. Upon his giving reasonable notice to the owner to remove

it
,

and rtie owner failing to do so within a reasonable time.

But an involuntary depositary, under subdivision 2 of section
909, cannot give such notice until the emergency, which gave
rise to the deposit is past.

ARTICLE III.

8T.ORAC1S.

Sktiox 931. Deposit for hire*
932. Degree of care required of depositary for hire.
93". Rate of compensation for fraction of a week, 4c.
934, 935. Termination of deposit.

Sec 931. A deposit not gratuitous is called storage. The D.«poiit/»r
depositary in such case is called a depositary for hire.

Sec. 932. A depositary for hire must use at least ordinary Degre»«ic»r«r * " required of
c«e for the preservation of the thing deposited1. Hf"il"T

'"
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nitcofcm- Se<». 933. In the absence of a different agreement or usage,

week' "fc°r
* a depositary for hire is- entitled to one week's hire for the sus

tenance and shelter of living animals daring any fraction of a

week, and to half a month's hire for the storage of any other

property daring any fraction of a half month.

T<rmin»tion .i Sec. 934. In the absence of an agreement as to the length
d posit . , . .

of time during which a depesit is to contmue,it may be ter

minated by the depositor at any time, and by the depositary

upon reasonable notice.

i<u Sec. 955. Notwithstanding an agreement respecting the

length of time during which a deposit is to continue, it maybe
terminated by the depositor, on paying all that would become

due to the depositary in case of the deposit so continuing.

ARTICLE IV.

I NN KEEPERS,

Section Poti. Innkeeper's liability.
937. How exempted from liability,

innkeep.r'. Sec. 93G. An innkeeper is liable for all losses of, or inje-

ries to, personal property placed by his guests under his care,

unless occasioned by an irresistible superhuman cause, by
&

public enemy, by the negligence of the owner, or by the ectot

some one whom he brought into the inn.

''2Smiu™u!j? Sec. 937. If an innkeeper keeps a {reproof sate, and gives
notice to a guest, either personally, or by putting up • printed

notice in a prominent place in the room occupied by the guest,

that he keeps such a safe, and will not be liable for money,

jewelry, documents, er -other articles of unusual value and

small compass, unless placed therein, he is sot liable, excep

so far as his own acts contribute thereto, for any loss o
f, or

injury to, such articles, if not deposited with him, and not re*

•quired by the guest for present use.
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ARTICLE V.

FINDING.

Section 938. Obligation of -finder.
939. Finder to notify owner.
940. Claimant to prove ownership.
941. Keward, &c, to finder.
042. Finder may put tiling found on storage.
943. When finder may soil the thing found.
944. How sale is to be made.
945. Surrender of thing to the finder.
946. Thing abandoned.

Sec. 938. One who finds a thing lost, is not bound to take obligation oj° ' Under.

ciarge of it
,

but if he does so, he is thenceforward a depositary
for the owner, with the rights and obligations of a depositary

fo
r

hire.

Sec. 939. If the finder of a 'thine knows or suspects who is Finder t«

i . . ,. . , . . notify owner.
me owner, he must, with reasonable diligence, give him notice

tf the finding ; and if he fails to do so, he is liable in damages

to the owner, and has no claim to any reward offered by him

for the recovery of the thing, or to any compensation for his

trouble or expenses.

Sec. 940. The finder of a thing may, in good faith, before claimant to° * ' ° ' prove owner-

giving it up, require reasonable proof of ownership from any ,hiP-

petscm claiming it.

See. 911. The finder of a thing is entitled to compensation Reward, Ac,
. ... .... toaudcr.
for all expenses necessarily incurred b

y him in its preservation,

and for any other service necessarily performed b
y him about

;t
,

an 1 to a reasonable reward for keeping it.

Sec. 942. The finder of a thing may exonerate himself from Finder may
V i ... • i ,

"
• i • put thing

liability at any time, by placing it on storage with any respon- found on

Bible person of good character, at a reasonable expense.

Sec. 943. The finder of a thing may sell it
, if it is a thing wk»n inaer

L- i • i . l- e i u a mny.elltbe
which 13 commonly the subject oi sale, when the owner cannot thing found,

with reasonable diligence be found, or, being found, refuses

upon demand to pay the lawful charges of the finder, in the

following cases :
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Hoy sal* ii to
be made

1. When the thing is in danger of perishing, or of losing the

greater part of its value ; or,

2. When the lawful charges of the finder amount to two-
thirds of its value.

Sec. 944. A sale under the provisions of the last section
must be made in the same manner as the sale of a thing pledged.

»urr»ad»r of Sec. 945. The owner of a thing found may exonerate him-
fln-iM. 8eif from the claims of the finder by surrendering it to him in

satisfaction thereof.

Toin
abandoned.

Sec. 946. The provisions of this article have no, application
to things which have been intentionally abandoned by their

owners.

CHAPTER III.

DEPOSIT FOR EXCHANGE.

Section 947. Relations of the parties.

Relation! of
the r»r.:ei.

Sec. 947. A deposit for exchange transfers to the deposita
ry the title to the thing deposited, and creates between him

and the depositor the relation of debtor and creditor merely.

TITLE IV.

LOAN.

Chatter I. Loan for use.
II. Loan for exchange.
III. Loaq of money.
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CHAPTER I.

LOAN FOR USE.

Sjtcrio.v 948. Loan, what.
949. Title to property lent.
950, 951. Care required of borrower.
952. Degree of skill.
953. Borrower, when to repair injuries.
954. Use of thing lent.
955. Relending, forbidden.
95G. Borrower, when to bear expenses.
957. Lender liable for defects.
958. Lender may require return of thing lent.
959. When returnable without demand.
500. Place of return-.

Sec. 94& A loan for use is a contrast by which one gives Lo»»,wk»t.
to another the temporary possession and use of personal prop
erty, and the latter agrees to return the same thing to him at
» future time, without reward for its use.

Sec. 949. A loan for use does not transfer the title to the tuuio prop-
thing; and all its increase during the period of the loan be-

longs to the lender.

Sec. 950. A borrower for use must use great care for the Carcreq«ir.4»i
preservation in safety and in good condition, of the thing lent.

Sec. 951. One who borrows a. lining animal for use, must id.
treat it with great kindness,, and' provide everything necessary
»n$ suitable for it..

Sec. 952. A borrower for use is bound to have and to exer- Dfitr«eoj
eise such skill in the care of the thing lent, as he causes the
leader to believe him to possess.

Sec. 953. A borrower for use must repair all deteriorations Borrows*,
or injuries to the thing lent, which are occasioned by his negli- rnj™iM.rep*U

gence, however slight.

Sec. 954. The borrower of a thin? for use may use it for tr»'of o>io*
inch purposes only as the lender might reasonably anticipate
*t the time of lending.
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Relcnding
lorbiiUlen.

Borrower, when
10 bear ex«
ptnstfl.

Lender liable
lor defects.

Lender may
require return
. : tumg lent.

■When return
able without
demand.

Place ef
return.

Sec. 955. The borrower of a thing for use must not part
with it to a third person, without the consent of the lender.

Sec. 956. The borrower of a thing for use must bear all it
s

expenses during the loan, except such as are necessarily incur

red by him to preserve it from unexpected and unusual injury.

For such expense he is entitled to compensation from tie len

der, who may, however, exonerate himself b
y surrendering tire

thing to the borrower.

Sec. 957. The lender of a thing for use must indemnify the

borrower for damage caused by defects or vices in if
, which

he knew at the time of lending, and concealed from the bor

rower.

Sec. 958. The lender of a thing for use may at any time re

quire its return, even though he lent it for a specified time or

purpose. But if
,

on the faith of such an agreement, the

borrower has made such arrangements that a return o
f

the

thing before the period agreed upon would cause him loss,

exceeding the benefit derived b
y him from the loan, the lender

must indemnify him for such loss, if he compels such return,

the borrower not having in any manner violated his duty.

Sec. 959. If a thing is lent for use for a specified time or
purpose, it must be returned to the lender without demand, as

soon as the time has expired, of the purpose has been accom

plished. In other cases it need not be returned until dtnw-

ded.

Sec. 960. The borrower of a thing for use must return it t
o

the lender, at the place contemplated by the parties at the time

of lending; or if no particular place was so contemplated b
y

them, then at the place where it was at that time.

chapter :r.

LOAN FOR EXCHANGE.

Sxction 9C1, 9C2. Loan for exchange, what.
903. Title to property lent.
9C4. Contract cannot be modified by lender.
905. Certain sections applicable.
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Sec. 961. A loan for exchange is a contract by 'which one j£"™re
delivers personal property to another, and the latter agrees to

wh*u

return to the lender a similar thing at a future time, without re

ward for its use.

Sec. 962. A loan, which the borrower is allowed by the I<L
lender to treat as a loan for use, or for exchange, at his option,
is subject to all the provisions of this chapter.

Sec. 903. By a loan for exchange the title to the thing lent »«• i« prop.
is transferred to the borrower, and he must bear all its expen
se?,, and is entitled to all its increase.

Sec. 964. A lender for exchange cannot require the borrow- c«mr»tt° * canant be

er to fulfill his obligations at a time, or in a manner, different ™°5i,Je*1>r
romthat which, was originally agreed upon.

Sec. 965. Sections 957, 9o9, and 960, apply to a loan for certain «ec-
. tiona appli-
C.Xchance. caale.o

CHAPTER III.

LOAN OF MONEY.

Section- 96G. Loan of money.
OCT. Loan to be repaid in current money.
008. Loan may be tor reward.

9G0. Interest, what.
070. Annual rate..
071, 072, Legal interest:.

973. Luluetion of amount of interest in advance.
974. Recovery of amount exceeding legal interest.

'.)75. Reservation of illegal interest renders contract void.
'J7G. Rights of borrower under contract reserving illegal

interest.

977. Cure of usury.
078. Subsequent usury.

Sec. 9GG. A loan of money is a contract by which one de* Loan ot money.
1'vers a sum of money to another, and the latter agrees to re-
ton at a future time a sum equivalent to that which he borrow
ed A loan for mere use is governed by the chapter on Loan
I'or Use.
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Sec. 967. A borrower of money must pay the amount due in
such money as is current at the time when the loan becomes

due, whether such money is worth more or less than the actual

money lent.

Sec. 968. A loan of money may he made with or without
reward, hut is presumed to be made for reward.

Sec 969. Reward for the loan, forbearance, or use of money,
or its equivalent, is called interest.

Sec. 970. When a rate of interest is prescribed by a law or

contract, without specifying the period of time by which such

rate is. to be calculated, it w to-be deemed an annual rate.

Sec. 971. Underan dbiigation to pay interest, noTate be'mg

•specified, interest is payable at the rate of seven ontvhun-

dredths of the principal for one year, and in the like proportion

for a longer or shorter time ; but in the computation of interest

for less than a year, three hundred and sixty days are deemed
to constitute a year.

Sec. 972. No greater interest than is allowed by the last
section may be cotrputed, unless otherwise specified in the cor-
tract or obligation, in which case it cannot exceed two per cent,

per month, or twenty-four one-hundredths of the principal for
one year.

Sec. 973. The interest which would become due at the end
of the term for which a loan is made, not exceeding one year's
interest in all, may be deducted from the loan in advance if the
parties thus agree.

Sec. 974. When a greater rate of interest has been paid
than is allowed by this title, the person paying it may recover
the excess from the person taking it.

'Sec. 975. Every contract by which a lender of money inten

tionally takes or reserves to himself therefor any benefit or ad
vantage whatever, in addition to the rate of interest allowed

by this Title, is voidable by the party prejudiced thereby.

Sec. 976. A borrower under a usurious contract is entitled
to recover from the lender all that he gave to him under the
same, without restoring or paying anything to the lender.
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Sec 977. A usurious contract may be made valid by an ex- c«r. r»iwy.
press remission of the usury by the creditor, in good faith, be
fore the debt is due.

Sec. 978. A loan on lawful interest is not avoided by a sub- sib«c«*nt
sequent agreement to pay usury, but the latter agreement alone

u void.

TITLE V.

HIRING.

Chapter I. Hiring in general.
II. Hiring of real property.
III. Hiring of personal property.

CHAPTER I.

HIRING IN GENERA!..

tSicnoN 979. Hiring, what.
980. IWuctsof thing.
981. Quiet possession.
982. Degree of care, Ac., oti part Of hirer.
983. Must repair injuries, &c.
984. Thing let for a particular purpose.
985. When letter may terminate the hiring.
986. When hirer may terminate the hiring.
^987. When hiring terminates.
088. When terminated by death, 4c, of party.
989. Apportionment of hire.

Sec. 979. Hiring is a contract by which one gives to an- Hj.iae wk,t<
other the temporary possession and use of property, other than

money, for reward, and the latter agrees to return the same
to the former at a future time.

Sec. 980. The products of a thing hired, during the hiring, rtci.tU ,f
belong to the hirer. *'■*•
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Sec. 981. An agreement to let upon hire binds the letter to
secure to the hirer the quiet possession of the thing hired du

ring the term of the hiring, against all persons lawfully claim"

ing the same.

Sec. 982. The hirer of a thing must use ordinarycare for

its preservation in safety and in good condition.

Sec. 983. The hirer of a thing must repair all deteriora

tions or injuries thereto occasioned by his ordinary negligence.

Sec. 98-1. When a thing is let for a particular purpose, the

hirer must not use it for any other purpose; and if lie does,,
the letter may hold him responsible for its safety during such

use, in all events, or may treat the contract as thereby re

scinded.

Sec. 985. The letter of a thing may terminate the hiring,,
and reclaim the thing, before the end of the term agreed upon:

1. When the hirer uses, or permits a use of the thing hired,
in a manner contrary to, the agreement of the parties ^ or,

2. When the hirer does not, within a reasonable time after

request, make such repairs as he is bound to make.

Sec. 986. The hirer of a thing may terminate the hiring be
fore the end of the term agreed upon :

1. When the letter does not, within a. reasonable time after

request, fulfill his obligations, if any, as to placing and secur
ing the hirer in the quiet possession of the thing hired, or put
ting it into a good condition, or repairing ; or,

2. When the greater part of the thing hired, or that part
which was, and which, the letter had, at the time of the hiring,
reason to believe was, the material inducement to the hirer to

enter into the contract, perishes from any other cause than

the ordinary negligence of the hirer.

Sec. 9S7. The hiring of a thing terminates^:.
1. At the end of the term agreed upon ;.
2. By the mutual consent of the parties ;

3. By the hirer acquiring a title to the thing hired, superior
to that of the letter ; or,

4. By the destruction of the thing hired.
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See. 988.' If the luring of a thing is terminable at the picas- ^''^"i^ih,
are of one of the parties, it is terminated by notice to the othj *"' "'J""'*-

en of his death or incapacity to contract. In other cases, it
is not terminated thereby.

Sec. 989. When the hiring of a thing is terminated before Apportionment
the time originally agreed upon, the hirer must pay the due

proportion of the hire for such use as he has actually made of
the thing, unless such use is merely nominal, and of no benefit
to him.

QIIAPTER II.

HIRING OF, REAL PROPERTY.

Section 900. Lessor to rnajte dwelling house fit for its purpose.
991. When lessee may make repairs, Ac.
992. Term of hiring when no limit is fixed.
993. Hiring of lodgings for indefinite term.
994. Renewal of lease Uy lessee's continued possession.

995. Notice to quit.

996. Rent, when payable.

997. Tenant must deliver uotice'served on him.
998. Letting purts of rooms forbidden.

Sec. 990. The lessor of a building intended for the occupa- Lessor to
,. . . . .. .. . « « , make dwelling

tion or human beings must put it into a condition lit tor that h.,u»eiitror
tt Its pui|»<jsy.

purpose, and must repair all subsequent dilapidations thereof,

except such as are mentioned in section 983.

Sec. 991. If, within a reasonable time after notice to the when ir^ce
lessor of dilapidations which he ought to repair, he neglects to "pair"." *c.

do. so, the lessee may repair the same himself,, and deduct the

expense of such repairs from the rent, or otherwise recover it
from the lessor.

Sec. 992. A hiring of real property, other than lodgings, is Termofwrin
presumed to extend to the next day upon which it is the usage u'aTeu.0

Iai"1

of the place to make annual hiring of real property. In places
where there is no usage on the subject, such a hiring is pre
sumed to be for one year from its commencement.

12
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Sec. 993. A hiring of lodgings for an unspecified term is
presumed to have been made for such length of time as the par
ties adopt for the estimation of the rent. Thus a hiring at a

weekly rate of rent is presumed to be for one week. In the
absence of any agreement respecting the length of time or the

rent, the hiring is presumed to be monthly.

Renewal of Sec. 994. If a lessee of real property remains in possessionleap? ljy lessee a . .
c .utinut-d thereof, after the expiration of the hiring, and the lessor ac-

cepts rent from him, the parties are presumed to have renewed

the hiring on the same terms and for the same time, not ex

ceeding one year.

Notice to quit. sec. 995. A hiring of real property, for a term not speci
fied by the parties, is deemed to be renewed as stated in the

last section, at the end of the term implied by law, unless one

of the parties gives notice to the other of his intention to ter
minate the same, at least as long before the expiration thereof

as the term of the hiring itself, not exceeding one month.

Rent, when
payable.

Sec. 996. The rent of agricultural and wild land is payable
yearly at the end of each year. Rents of lodgings are payable

monthly at the end of each month. Other rents are payable

quarterly at the end of each quarter from the time the hiring
takes effect. The rent for a hiring shorter than the periods
herein specified, is payable at the termination of the hiring.

Tenant mnst
deliver notice
Berred ou him.

Sec. 997. Every tenant who receives notice of any proceeds

ing to recover the real property occupied by him, or the pos

session thereof, must immediately inform his landlord of the

same.

Letting parti
bf ronm ryr-
biUdea.

Sec. 998. One who hires part of a room, for a dwelling, is

entitled to the whole of the room, notwithstanding any agree
ment to the contrary ; and if a landlord lets a room as a dwell

ing for more than one family, the person to whom he first lets

any part of it is entitled to the possession of the whole room

for the term agreed upon, and every tenant in the building, un

der the same landlord, is relieved from all obligation to pay

rent to him.
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CHAPTER III.

HIRING OP PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Section 099. Obligations of letter of personal property.
1000. Ordinary expenses.
1001. Extraordinary expenses.
1002. Return of thing hired.
1003. Charter-party, what.

Sec. 999. One who lets personal property mast deliver it to oi>iii-ation»ci

the hirer, secure his quiet enjoyment thereof against all lawful p»«on»i' a «* •/ o properly*

claimants, put it into a condition fit for the purpose for which
he lets it

,

and repair all deteriorations thereof not occasioned

to
y

the faalt of the hirer, and not the natural result of its use.

Sec. 1O00. A hirer of personal property must bear all such fr,'^J
expenses concerning it as might naturally be foreseen to attend

it
,

during its use by him. All other expenses must be borne

b
y the letter.

Sec. 1001. If a letter fails to fulfill his obligations, as pre- Extr-w^iinarj
expenst;*.

scribed b
y section 999, the hirer, after giving him notice to do

so, if such notice can conveniently be given, may expend any

reasonable amount necessary to make good the letter's default,

and may recover such amount from him.

Sec. 1002. At the expiration of the term for which person- J^™'',,

-d property is hire!, the hirer mu3t return it to the letter at the

place contemplated by the parties at the time of hiring, or if

do particular place was so contemplated b
y

them, at the place

which it was at that time.

Sec. 1003. The contract by which a ship is let is termed a ch«rt«-p»ny,

charter-party. By it
,

the owner may either let the capacity or

burden of the ship, continuing the employment of the owner's

master, crew and equipments, or may surrender the entire ship

to the charterer, who then provides them himself. The master

or a part owner may be a charterer.
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TITLE VL

SERVICE,.

Chapter I. Service with einploynicpt. ,
IL Particular employments.
III. Service without employment.

CHArTER I.

SERVICE WITH EMPLOYMENT.

Article I. Definition .of employment.
II. Obligations of the employer.
III. Obligations of the employee.
I.V. Teimi,nation of employment.

ARTICLE L

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT,

Section 1004. Employment, what.

Kiipiuymcn'., Sec. 1004. The contract of employment is a contract by
whut*

which one, who is called the employer, engages another, who is

called the employee, to do something for the benefit of the em

ployer or of, a third person.

ARTICLE II:

OBLIOATIONS OF THE EMPLOYER.

Section 1005. "When employer must indemnify employee.
1006. "When not.

1007. Employer to indemnify for his own negligence.
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Sec. 1005. An employer must indemnify his employee, ex- Z«timllmm'j
cept as prescribed in thenextsection, forall that he necessarily e"P|0]rtc-

Expends or loses in direct consequence of the discharge of his
duties as such, or of his obedience to the directions of the em
ployer, even though unlawful, unless the employee, at the
time of O-beyiag such directions, believed them to be unlawful.

Sec. 1006. An employer is not bound to indemnify his em- w»cnnot.

ployee for losses suffered by the latter in consequence of the
ordinary risks of the business in which he is employed, nor in
consequence of the negligence of another person employed

by the same employer in the same general business, unless he
has neglected to -use ordinary care in the selection of the cul

pable employee.

Sec. 1007. An employer must in all cases indemnify his em- Jj"},^" ',
°r

ployee for losses 'caused b
y his own want of ordinary care. Sigu«cnc«.

ARTICLE III.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE EMPLOYEE.

Skctios 1008, 1D09, 1010. Duties of gratuitous employee.
1011. Duties of employee for reward.

1012. Duties of employee for his own benefit.

1013. Contracts for service limited to two years.
1014. Employee must obey employer.

1015. Employee to conform to usage.

1016. Degree of skill required.
1017. Must use what skill he has.
1018. What belongs to employer.
1010. Duty to account.

1020. Employee not bound to deliver without demand.
1021. Preference to be given to employers.

1022. Responsibility of employee for substitute.
1023. Responsibility for negligence.

1021. Surviving employee.
1025. Confidential fimployment.

Sec. 1008. One who, without consideration, undertakes to r>mio« of

do a service for another, is not bound to perform the same, but ompiojee.

if he actually enters upon its performance, he must use at least
Blight care and diligence therein.
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w Sec. 1009. One who, by his own special request, induces

another to intrust him with the performance of a service, must

perform the same fully. In other cases one who undertakes a

gratuitous service may relinquish it at any time.

ii Sec. 1010. A gratuitous employee, who accepts a written
power of attorney, must act under it so long as it remains in

force, or until he gives notice to his employer that he will not

do so.

Dntiesof gec. 1011. One who, for a good consideration, agrees to serve
employes lot . .
r.w»rd. another, must perform the service, and must use ordinary care

and diligence therein, so long as he is thus employed.

Dnti»«ef Sec. 1012. One who is employed at his own request to do
employee for
hi, own that which is more for his own advantage than for that of his
beuult

employer, must use great care and diligence therein to protect

the interest of the latter.

contract, for Sec. 1013. A contract to render personal service, other than
,errice limited - ... , . -t j r> * i n t iau twojears. a contract of apprenticeship under sections 140, 14d, or 149,

cannot be enforced against the employee beyond the term of

two years from the commencement of service under it
,

but if

the employee voluntarily continues his service under it beyond
that time, the contract may be referred to as affording a pre

sumptive measure of the compensation.

m?atobM ^ec. 1^14. An employee must substantially comply with all
eui»iurrr. the directions of his employer concerning the service on which

he is engaged, even though contrary to the provisions of this

Title, except where such obedience is impossible, or unlawful,

or would impose new and unreasonable burdens upon the em

ployee, or in case of an emergency which, according to the

best information which the employee can with reasonable dili

gence obtain, the employer did not contemplate, in which he

cannot, with reasonable diligence, be consulted, and in which

non-compliance is judged b
y the employee, in good faith, and

in the exercise of reasonable discretion, to be absolutely neces

sary for the protection of the employer's interests. In all such
cases, the employee must conform as nearly to the directions

of his employer as may be reasonably practicable, and most
for the interest of the latter.
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Sec. 1015. An employee must perform his service in con- '"^"J,"^0
formity to the usage of the place of performance, unless other- "****•

wise directed by his employer, or unless it is impracticable, or

manifestly injurious to his employer to do so.

Sec. 1016. An employee is bound to exercise a reasonable »»iw of, un

degree of skill, unless his employer has notice, before employ

ing him, of his want of skill.

Sec. 1017, An employee is always bound to use such skill jy^uVh.!11*'
as he possesses.

Sec. 1018. Everything which an employee acquires by vir- J^1^'^^"
tue of his employment, except the compensation, if any, which
u due to him from his employer, belongs to the latter, whether

acquired lawfully or unlawfully, ©r during, or after the expir
ation of, the term of his employment.

Sec. 1019. An employee must, on demand, render to his vnwxo' J ' ' account.

employer just accounts of all his .transactions in the course of
his service, as often as may be reasonable, and must, without

demand, give prompt notice to his employer of everything
which he receives for his account.

Sec. 1020. An employee, who receives anything on account «"H'i"ree«»,t

of his employer, in any capacity other than that of a mere ser- 2em»na.wiUl0Ut
vant, is not bound to deliver it to him until demanded, and is
not at liberty to send it to him from a distance without de

mand, in any mode involving greater risk than its retention by

the employee himself.

Sec. 1021. An employee, who has any business to transact J^0'"™"'*
on his own account, similar to that intrusted to him by his em- tm'>i0*e"-

ployer, must always give the latter the preference. If intrust
ed with similar affairs by different employers, he must give
them preference according to their relative urgency, or, other

things being equal, according to the order in which they were
committed to him.

Sec. 1022. An employee, ho is expressly authorized to Responsibility
i i ■ -Tii i ■ • of employee

employ a substitute, is liable to his principal only for want of <ur substitute,

ordinary care in his selection. The substitute is directly re
sponsible to the principal.

12*
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Sec. 1028. An employee, who is guilty of a culpable degree
of negligence, is liable to his employer for the damage thereby
caused to fhe latter ; and the einpldyer is liable to him, if the

6ervice is not gratuitous, for the value of such services only u

are proptrly rendered.

Sec. 1024. Where service is to be rendered by two or more

persons jointly, and one of them dies, the survivor must act

elono, if the service to be rendered is such as he can rightly
perform without the aid of' the deceased person, but not other*

wise.

Sec. 1025. The obligations peculiar to confidential employ

ments are defined in the Title on Trusts.

ARTICLE IV.

TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT.

Trrm'nation
by uVaih, &c.#
ul employer.

Employment,
how termi
nated.

Continuance of
•Trice in
cerium cases.

Section 1020. Termination by death, Ac, of employer.

1027. Employment, how terminated.

1028. Continuance of service in certain coses.

1020. Termination at will.
10")0, Termination by employer for Taut%.
1031. Termination by employee for fault.
1032. Compensation of employee dismissed for cause.

1033. Compensation of employee leaving for cause.

Sec. 1026, Every employment, in which the power of the

employee is not coupled with an interest in its subject, is ter'

minated by notice to him of;

1. The death of the employer ; or,
-2. His legal incapacity to contract.

■Sec. 1027. Every employment is terminated :

1. By the expiration of its appointed term ;
2. By the extinction of its subject ';
3. By the death of the employee; or,

4. By his legal incapacity to act as such.

Sec. 1028. An employee, unless the term of his service has

expired, or unless-he has a right to discontinue it at any
time,

without notice, must continue his service after notice ot t
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death or incapacity of his employer, so far as is necessary to

protect from serious injury the interests of the employer's suc

cessor in interest, until a reasonable time after notice of the

facts has been communicated to such successor. The success »

or must compensate the employee for such service, according
to the terms of the contract of employment.

Sec. 1029. An employment having no specified term may ^™}°ati,,B
he terminated at the will of either party, on notice to the oth

er, except where otherwise provided by this title.

Sec. 1030. An employment, even for a specified term, may J"^™!?'"
be terminated at any time by the employer, in case of any will-

fur "ul"'

ful breach of duty by the employee, in the course of his em

ployment, Or in case of his habitual neglect of his duty, or con

tinued incapacity to perform it.

Sec. 1031. An employment, even for a specified term, may Termination or*
. .• * employee for

be terminated by the employee at any time, in case of any will- tdUlt-

M or permanent breach of the obligations of his employer to
him as an employee.

Sec. 1032. An employee, dismissed by his employer for compensationr ^ * r *
_ of employee

good cause, is not entitled to any compensation for services
",sm'S8C,"ur

rendered since the last day upon which a payment became due

to him under the contract.

Sec. 1033. An employee, who quits the service of his em- J;°ra*enj,ile'(j0B
plover for good cause, is entitled to such proportion of the com- J.'**^*

'or

pensation which would become due in case of full performance,
as the services which he has already rendered bear to the ser

vices which he was to render as full .performance.

HAPTER ft.

PARTICULAR EMPLOYMENTS.

Article I. Master and servant.
II. Agents.
III. Factors.
IV. Shipmasters.
V. Mates and seamen.
VI. Ships' managers.
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ARTICLE I.

MASTER AND SERVANT.

SfiTiut. what.

Term of hiring.

Renewal of
hiring.

Time of
f-tiTica.

Servant to pay
orer without
demand.

Section 1034. Servant, what.
1035, 1036. Term of hiring.
1037. Renewal of hiring.
1038. Time of service.
1039. Servant to pay over without demand.
1040. When servant may be discharged.

Sec. 1034. A servant is one who is employed to render per
sonal service to his employer, otherwise than in the pursuit of

an independent calling, and who in such service remains entire

ly under the control and direction of the latter, -who is called
his master.

Sec. 1035. A servant is presumed to have heen hired for
such length of time as the parties adopt for the estimation of

wages. A hiring at a yearly rate is presumed to be for one
year ; a hiring at a daily rate, for one day ; a hiring by piece

work, for no specified term.

Sec. 1036. In the absence of any agreement as to wages, a

domestic servant is presumed to be hired by the month; a clerk,

or other servant not merely mechanical, or agricultural, by the

year; and other servants for no specified term.

Sec. 1037. Where, after the expiration of an agreement re

specting the wages and the term of service, the parties continue

the relation of master and servant, they are presumed to have

renewed the agreement for the same wages and term of service.

See. 1038. The entire time of a domestic servant belongs

to the master ; and the time of other servants to such extent as

is usual in the business in which they serve, apt exceeding
iQ

any case ten hours in the day.

Sec. 1039. A servant mnst deliver to his master, as soon as

with reasonable diligence he can find him, everything that
he

receives for his account, without demand ; but he is not boun

without orders from his master, to send anything to him
through

another person.
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Sec. 1040. A master may discharge any servant, other than w* icmut
an apprentice, whether engaged for a fixed term or not : <u«cb«gtii.

1. If he is guilty of misconduct in the course of his service,
or of gross immorality, though unconnected with the same ; or,

2. If, being employed about the person of the master, or in
a confidential position, the master discovers that he has been

guilty of misconduct, before or after the commencement of his

service, of such a nature that, if the master had known or con
templated it, he would not have so employed him.

ARTICLE II.

AGENTS.

Section 1041. Agent to conform to his authority.
1042. Must keep his principal informed.
1043. Collecting agent.

1044. Responsibility of sub agent.

Sec. 1041. An agent must not exceed the limits of his Agent u
, i . n i i nv -i » «i'nform tn his

actual authority, as denned by the litle on Agency. »uthority.

Sec. 1042. An agent must use ordinary diligence to keep wusi ve«P hit..... . , prinoipal
Ins principal informed of his acts in the course of the agency. i«'«r">m.

Sec. 1043. An agent, employed to collect a negotiable in- collecting
Btrument, must collect it promptly, and take all measures ne

cessary to charge the parties thereto, in case of its dishonor,
and, if it is a bill of exchange, must present it for acceptance
with reasonable diligence.

Sec. 1044. A mere agent of an agent is not responsible as ReBpomiwiitj
, . , . „ . .

*
of lub-agent,

such to the principal of the latter.

ARTICLE III.

FACTORS.

Skctios 1045. Factor, what.

104G. Obedience required from factor.
1047. Sale on credit.

1048. Liability of factor under guaranty commission.
1049. Factor cannot relieve himself from liability.
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Sec. 1045. A factor is an agent who, in the pursuit of an
independent calling, is employed by another to sell property

for him, and is vested by the latter with the-possession or con

trol of the property, or authorized to receive payment therefor
from the purchaser.

Sec. 1046. A factor must obey the instructions of his princi
pal, to the same extent as any other employee, notwithstand

ing any advances he may have made to his principal upon the

property consigned to him, except that if the principal forbids
him to sell at the market price, he may nevertheless sell for hi3

reimbursement, after giving to his principal reasonable notice

of his intention to do so, and of the time and place of sale, and

proceeding in all respects as a pledgee.

Sec. 1047. A factor may sell property consigned to him on
such credit as is usual, but, having once agreed with the per-

chaser upon the term of credit, may not extend it.

Sec. 1048. A factor, who charges his principal with a guar
anty commission upon a sale, thereby assumes absolutely to

pay the price when it falls due, as if it were a debt of iis
own, and not as a mere guaranty for the purchaser ; but he does

not thereby assume any additional responsibility for the safety

of his remittance of the proceeds.

Sec. 1049. A factor who receives property for sale under a
general agreement or usage to guaranty the sales, or the remit

tance of the proceeds, cannot relieve himself from responsibility
therefor wuhout the consent of his principal.

ARTICLE IV

SHIPMASTERS.

Section 1050. .Appointment of master.
1051. When must be on board.
1052. Pilots.
1053. Power of master-over crew.
1054. Power of master over passengers.
1055. Impressing private stores.

1056. When may abandon the ship.
1057. Duties on abandonment.
1058. When master cannot trade on his own account.
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Section 10,"9. Care and diligence.

1000. Authority of master.

Sec. 1050. The master of a ship is appointed hy the owner, ofTas'teT.""
and holds during his pleasure. The word "ship," as used in
this Code, shall be construed to mean any boat, vessel, or

structure fitted for navigation.

Sec. 1051. The master of a ship is bound to be always on wbmmmt" be ou board.
board when entering or leaving a port. The word "port," as
used in this Code, shall be construed to mean any place on a

navigable river or lake where a vessel lands, to receive or put
off freight or passengers,. or for any other purpose, and when a

vessel has made a landing, it is said to be in port.

Sec. 1052. Before leaving a port, the- master of a ship must P11°'»-

take a pilot on board, and the navigation of the vessel devolves
on him. .

Sec 1D53. The master- of a. ship may enforce the obedience Power o*
master oTCr

of the mate and crew- to his lawful commands by confinement »e»meu-

and other reasonable corporal punishment, not prohibited by

law, being responsible for the abuse of his power.

Sec. 10a4. The master of a ship may confine any person on Power oi

board, during a voyage, for willful disobedience to his lawful p»»«ngers.

commands.

Sec. 1055. If, during a voyage, the ship's supplies fail, the improMing
.

J a J r I r > pi-irate btores,

master, with the advice of the officers, may compel persons who

have private supplies on board to surrender them for the com

mon want, on payment of their value or giving security there
for.

Sec. 1056. The master of a ship must not abandon it during when may° abandon 'ho
the voyage, without the advice, of the other officers. bi»-

Sec. 1057, The master of a ship, upon abandoning it
,

must D1!-,tl',onn r © J * abandonment.

carry with him, so far as it is in his power, the money and the
most valuable of the goods on board, under penalty of being

personally responsible. If the articles thus taken are lost from
causes beyond his control, he is exonerated from liability.

Sec. 1058. The master of a ship, who engages for a common when master
c , . . eiuuot tru'.e
ptout on the cargo, must not trade on his own account, and if onbuewu

1 1 I • 1CCQUM.
"e does, he must account to his employer for all profits thus
made b

y him.
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Car* »«d
tiillisence.

Authority of
master.

Sec. 1059. The master of a ship must use great care and

diligence in the performance of his duties, and is responsible
for all damage occasioned by his negligence, however slight.

Sec. 1060. The authority and liability of the master of a

ship, as an agent for the owners of the ship and cargo, are reg

ulated by the Title on Agency.

ARTICLE V.

Mute, wuat.

MATES AND SEAMEN.

Section 1001. Mate, what.
1062. Seamen, what.

1003. Mute and seamen, how engaged and discharged.

1004. Unseaworthy vessel.

1005. Seamen not to lose wages or lien by agreement
1006. Special agreement with seamen.
1007. Wages depend on freightage.

1008. 'When wages, &c, begin,
1009. Wages, where voyage is broken up before departure,

1070. Wrongful discharge.
1071. Wages when not lost by wreck.

1072. Certificate.

1073. Disabled seamen.

1074. Maintenance of seamen during sickness.
1075. Death on the voyage.

1070. Theft, &c, forfeits wages.
1077. Seamen cannot ship goods.
1078. Embezzlement and injuries,

1079. Law governing seamen.

Sec. 10G1. The mate of a ship is the officer next in c°m'

mand to the master.

seamen, what. Sec. 1062. All persons, other than the master, mates, f Hots,
of

Mil* *TM
HflllllPtl hi»w
CIIC*£i't! ai:d

clerks and engineers, employed in and about the r.avigat'011

a vessel of any description, and in receiving and discharge o

freight, supplies or any other thing, are to be deemed sea°

within the provisions of this Code.

Sec. 1063. The mate and seamen of a ship are engaged jtf

the master, and may be discharged by him at any period

o
t

voyage, for willful and persistent disobedience or gross disq
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ifkation, but cannot otherwise be discharged before the ter

mination of the voyage.

Sec. 1064. A mate or seaman is not bound to go on a voyage r/nseawortoy
in a ship that is not seaworthy ; and if there is reasonable doubt
of its seaworthiness, he may refuse to proceed until a proper

survey has been had.

Sec. 10G5. A seaman cannot, by reason of any agreement, somen not to,..,,..... Ti- f i n i lose wapes or
be deprived ot his hen upon the ship, or of any remedy for the ii«" *>j

agreement.

recovery of his wages to which he would otherwise have been
entitled. Any stipulation by which he consents to abandon
his right to wages in case of the loss of a ship, or to abandon

any right he may have or_obtain in the nature of salvage, is
void.

Sec. 10G6. No special agreement entered into by a seaman special agree-
i • • i in • mentwitli

can impair any of his rights, or add to any of his obligations, »eamen.

as defined by law, unless he fully understands the effect of the
agrecment,and receives a fair compensation therefor.

Sec. 10G7. Except as hereinafter provided, the wages of sea- ww" <iependir r ' ° on freightage.

men are due at the end of the voyage.

Sec. 10G8. The right of a mate or seaman to wages and pro- when wages,
Visions begins either from the time he begins woik, or from the
time specified in the agreement for his beginning work, or from

Ms presence on board, whichever first happens.

Sec. 10G9. Where a voyage is broken up before departure ^e™ when* ° * r v-yage is

of the ship, the seamen must be paid for the time they have {Jr"k"n
a"

served, and may retain for their indemnity euch advances as d*,i,;'rtute-

they have received.

Sec. 1070. When a mate or seaman is wrongfully discharged, wrongful° » o » discharge.

or is driven to leave the ship by the cruelty of the master on the

voyage, it is then ended with respect to him, and he may there

upon recover his full wages.
Sec. 1071. In case of loss or wreck of the ship, a seaman is wages when1 not lost ty
entitled to his wages up to the time of the loss or wreck, wheth- wreck-,

er freightage has been earned or not, if he exerts himself to the
utmost to save the ship, cargo and stores.

Sec. 1072. A certificate from the master or chief surviving certiacat*.
officer of a ship, to the effect that a seaman exerted himself to
tie utmost to save the ship, cargo, and stores, is presumptive

evidence of the fact.
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Se3. 1073. Where a mate or seaman is prevented from ren

dering service by illness or injury, incurred without his fault,

in the discharge of his duty on the voyage, or by. being wrong

fully discharged, or by a capture of the ship,, he is.entitled to

wages notwithstanding.

Sec. 1074. If a mate or seaman becomes sick or disabled
during the voyage without his fault, the expense of furnishing
him with suitable medical advice, medicine, attendance, and

other provision for his wants, must be borne by the ship till
the close of the voyage.

Sec. 107.5. If a mate, or seaman dies during the voyage, Lis
personal representatives are entitled to his wages to the time

of his death, if he would have been, entitled, to them had he
lived to the end of the voyage.

Sec. 1076. Desertion of the ship. without cause, or ajusti§-
able discharge by the master during the voyage, for miscon

duct, or a theft of any part of the cargo or appurtenances of
the ship, or a willful injury thereto or to the ship, forfeits all

wages due for the voyage to a mate or seaman thus in fault.

Sec. 1077. A mate or seaman may not, under any pretexi,
ship goods on his own account, without permission from the

master.

Sec. 1078. If any part of the cargo or appurtenanoes ef a
ship is embezzled or injured by the mate or a seaman, the offes-

der, or, if it is not known which is the offender, all those of
whom negligence or fault may be presumed, must make good
the loss.

Sec. 1079. The shipment of officers and seamen, and their

rights and duties, are further regulated by law.

ARTICLE VI.

ships' manaqeks.

Section 1080. Manager, what.

1081. Duties ofmanager,
1082, Compensation.
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Sec. 1080. The general agent for the owners, in respect to *"»«". what-

the care of a ship and freight, is called the manager ; if he ;s
a part owner he is also called the managing owner.

Sec. 1081. Unless otherwise directed, it is the duty of the c,1,i<" °'

manager of a ship to provide for the complete seaworthiness of

the ship; to take care of it in. port; to see.thavit is provided
with necessary papers, with a proper master, mate and crew,

and supplies of provisions and stores.

Sec. 1082. A managing owner is presumed to have no right Compensation,
to compensation for his own services.

CHAPTER III.

SERVICE WITHOUT EMPLOYMENT.

Sktios 10S3. Voluntary interference. with property..
1084, Salvage.

Sec. 1083. One who officiously, and without the consent of v.mnury•* 7 interference

the real or apparent owner of a thing, takes it into h,is posses- w>"» p^p"1?-

sion, for the purpose of rendering a service about it
,

must com

plete such service, and use ordinary care, diligence and reason

able skill about the same. He is not entitled to any compen
sation for his service or expenses, except that he may deduct

actual and necessary expenses, incurred by him about such

service, from any profits which his service has caused the thing
to acquire for its owner, and-must account to theowaer for the
residue.

Sec. 1084. Any person, other than the master, mate, or a sy^ase.
seaman thereof, who rescues a ship, her appurtenances, or car

go, from danger, is entitled to a reasonable compensation there

for, to be paid out of the property saved. He has a lieu for
such claim, which is regulated b

y the Title on Liens.
13
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TITLE VII*

CARKIAGE.

Chatter, I. Carriage in general,

II. Carriage of persons.
III. Carriage of property.
IV. Carriage of messages-.
V. Common carriers.

CHAPTER I.

■CARRIAGE IX OENERAIf.

Section- 10S.3. Contract of carriage.
1080, Different kinds of carriers.
1087. Marine and inland carriers, what.
1088. Carriers by railroad and steamboat.
1089. Carriers by sea.
10'JO. Obligations of gratuitous carriers.
10'Jl, Obligations of gratuitous carrier who Las begun to

carry .

extract of Sec. 1035. The contract of carriage is a contract for the
carriage. _

' '
_ .

conveyance of property, persons, or messages, from one place
to another.

D:n>rent kind* geo. 1086. Carriage is either :
oi curriers* °

1. Inland :; or,
2. ilarine.

Marine and Sec. 1087. Carriers upon the ocean, upon arms of the sea,
in and carrier?, , . , ~ >T.. Tr .-. . . , ~
wiiat, upon the great lakes Ontario, line, Huron, Michigan and su

perior, and upon the rivers and canals connecting those lakes

with each other, arc marine carriers. All others are inland
carriers.

Carrie-™ by Sec. 1088. Rights and duties peculiar to carriers by rail way
r.iilruad and _ _ n . . ^
tioamiwat. and steamers, are defined in other Codes or statutes.
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Sec. 1089. Rights and duties peculiar to carriers by sea, "•"'«» b* »'»•

are defined by acts of congress.

Sec. 1090. Carriers without reward are subject to the same owiMtioni of" H.ilUil,,u»

rules as employees without reward, except so far as is other- «a"^"

wise provided by this Title.

Sec. 1091. A carrier without reward, who has begun to per- ot>'ifaif<mi of
form his undertaking, must complete it in like manner as if he «.-iir;er who
had received a reward, unless he restores the person or thing ""r-
carried to as favorable a position as before he commenced the

CHAPTER II.

CARRIAGE OF PERSONS.

Article I. Gratuitous carriage.
II Carriage for reward.

ARTICLE I.

GRATUITOUS CARRIAGE OF PERSONS.

Section 1092. Degree of care required.

Sec. 1092. A carrier of persons without reward must use n<we »/ caro
I- i !■!■ .. i • <• • require*.

ordinary care and diligence for their safe carnage.

ARTICLE II.

CARRIAGE FOR REWARD.

Section- 1093. General duties of carrier.
1094. Vehicles.
1095. Not to overload his vehicles.
109G. Treatment of passengers.
1097. Kate of speed and delays.

Sec. 1093. A carrier of persons for raward must use the ut- n«wai datiti* nt r ii ritu*.
toost care and diligence for their safe carriage, must provide

oi cimer.
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everything necessary for that purpose, and must exercise to

that end a reasonable degree of skill.

TeLijiet. Sec. 1004. A carrier of persons for reward is bound to pro
vide vehicles- safe and ,fit for the purposes to which they are

put, and is not excused for default, in this respect by any de<

gree of care,

N".t to overbad Sec. 1095. A carrier of persons foT reward must not over-
Lii vehicles. t _

r
crowd or overload his vehicle.

TrcatnK'nt oi Sec. 1090. A carrier of persons for reward must give to
P issi-ngwi. 11 1 1 • 11

passengers all such accommodations as are usual and reason

able, must treat them with civility, and given them a reason

able decree of attention.

ami Jt'liiva.
Rite of «pcra Sec. 1097. A carrier of persons for reward must travel at a
atiH ii.il.-iv>> *

reasonable rate of speed, and without any unreasonable delay,

or deviation from his proper route.

CHAPTER JIL
CARRIAGE OF PROPERTY/,

Article I. General definitions.
II. Obligations. of the carrier.
III. Bill of lading.
IV. Freightage. .
V. General average. .

ARTICLE I.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.

lSection 1098. Freight, consignor, &c, what.

I'wLr, 4c, Sec. 100,8. Property carried is called freight, the reward,
if

any, to be paid for its carriage is called freightage, the pers-

who delivers the freight to the carrier is called the consign ,

and the person to whom it is to be delivered is called the co-'

signce.
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ARTICLE IL

OBLIGATIONS OF THE CARRIER.

Szctiox 1009. Care and diligence required of carriers.
1100. Carrier to obey directions.

1101. Conflict of ordors.
1102. Stowage, deviation, &.C.

1103. Delivery of freight.
1104. Place of delivery.
1105. Obligations of carrier when freight is not delivered

to consignee.

1 10=j. llow carrier may terminate his liability.

1107. When consignee cannot be foun'd.

Sec. 1099. A carrier of property for reward must use ot o*r# »»a aim-1 ' » gei.i^e ro'juirta
carrier*.

s

least ordinary care and diligence in the performance of all-his "'

duties. A carrier without reward must use at least slight care
and. diligence.

Sec. 1100. A carrier mustcomplv with the directions of the c»rri*rtor » obey direction:

consignor or consignee, to the same extent that an employee is
bound to comply with those of his employer.

Sec. 1101. When the directions of a consignor and consignee o.nnivt *t
urdeT*.

are conflicting, the carrier must comply with those of the con

signor in respect to all matters except the delivery of the freight,
as to which he must comply with the directions of the con

signee, unless the consignor has specially forbidden the car

rier to receive orders from the consignee inconsistent with his

own.

Sec. 1102. A marine carrier must not stow freight upon st°w»l"^or deviation, kc.
deck during the voyage, except where it is usual to do so, nor

"lake any improper deviation from or delay in the voyage, nor
do any other unnecessary ac:: which would avoid an insurance
in the usual form upon the freight.

Sec. 1103. A carrier of property must deliver it to the con- »eii-.-erj- ot

f'-gnee, at theprace to which-it is addressed, in themanner usual
»t that place.

Sec. 1104. If there is no usage to the contrary at the place '•*«• of
of delivery, freight must be delivered as follows:
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1. If carried upon a railway owned or managed by the can
rier, it may be delivered at the station nearest the place to

which it is addressed ;

2. If carried by sea from a foreign country, it may be de
livered at the wharf where the ship moors, within a reasonable

distance from the place of address ; or if there is no wharf, on
board a lighter alongside the ship ; or,

3. In other cases, it must be delivered to the consignee or

his agent, personally, if cither can, with reasonable deligence,
be found.

■mhon
rn-::-;li[ is iiut
(IHlvi'i cri to
Cuiisigni'O.

obligation, of g c U05. If for any reason, a carrier docs not deliver
freight to the consignee or his agent personally, he must give

notice to the consignee of its arrival, and keep the same in

safety, upon his responsibility as a carrier, until the corsignec
has had a reasonable time to remove it.

nowoarrir-c $oc. HOG. If a con si gnec docs not accep t and remove freight
in .y ti ririmate _
ma liability. within a reasonable time after the carrier has fulfilled his obli

gation to deliver, or duly offered to fulfill the same, the carrier

may exonerate himself from further liability by placing the

freight in a suitable warehouse, on storage, and wiving uotice

thereof to the consignee.

when c.nsigne*. Sec. 1107. If a consignee of freight cannot, with reasonable
cauuot be fuuuU. ,

° "
■_ t
'

diligence, be found, the carrier may place it in a suitable ware

house for his account, but must give notice thereof to the con

signor.

ARTICLE III.

BILL OF LADING.

Section 1108. Bill of lading, what.
1100, 1110. Bill of lading negotiable.
1111. Effect of bill of lading on rights. Ac, of carrier.
1112. Bills of lading to be given to consignor.
1113. Carrier exonerated by delivery according to bill

of lading.
1114. Carrier may demand surrender of bill of lading

before delivery.
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Sec. 1108. A bill of lading is an instrument in writing, ^^f laii"e-

signed by a carrier or bis agent, describing tbe frcigbt so as to

identify it, stating the name of the consignor, the terms of the
contract for carriage, and agreeing or directing that the freight
be delivered to the order or assigns of a specified person at a

specified place.

Sec. 1100. All the title to tbe freight which the first bolder b.ii of inlineo - negotiable*

of a bill of lading had when he received it
,

passes to every sub

sequent indorsee thereof in good faith and for value, in the or

dinary course of business, with like effect and in like manner as
in tbe case of a bill of exchange.
Sec. 1110. When a bill of lading is made to "bearer," or in u-

equivalent terms, a simple transfer thereof by delivery conveys

the same title as an indorsement.

Sec. 1111. A bill of lading does net alter the rights or obli- J^'j"™"1
gation of the carrier, as defined in this chapter, unless, it is jjl"^",' *£'
plainly inconsistent therewith.

Sec. 1112. A carrier must subscribe and deliver to the con- Bi" ofimiins
tu bo given lu

signor, on demand, any reasonable nji ruber of bills of lading, of ««'»yu»r-

tbe same tenor, expressing truly the original contract for car

riage; and if he refuses to do so, the consignor may take the
freight from him, and recover from him besides all damage
tiiereby occasioned.

Sec. 1113. A carrier is exonorated from liability for freight carrier txonc-J " r;.ied by

by delivery thereof, in good faith, to any holder of a bill 0f d"iv',l)r .
lading therefor, properly indorsed, or made in favor of the "'" 0"ad1"*-

bearer.

Sec. 1114. "When a carrier has given a bill of lading, or oth- Carrier may ,° (leotard unrre
er instrument substantially equivalent thereto, he may require d,'r "r '•'" '■'

its surrender, or a reasonable indemnity against claims thereon, ail'vi'1')r'

before delivering the freight.

ARTICLE IT.

^REiaUTAGE.

Section 1115. When freightage is to be paid.
1116. Consignor, when, liable for, freightage.

13*
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Section 1117. Consignee, when liable.
1118. Natural increase of freight.
1119, 1120. Apportionment by contract.
1121. Apportionment according to distance.
1122. Freight carried further than agreed, &c.,
1123. Carrier's- lien for freightage.

u u'L'rpawUse Sec. 1115. A carrier may require his freightage to be paid
upon his receiving the freight; but if he does not demand it
then, he cannot until he is ready to deliver the freight to the

consignee.

wbl-n'ii'nMo Sec. 111G. The consignor of freight is presumed to be lia-
jorfieigtuago. ye fof tne freightage, but if the contract between him and the

carrier provides that the consignee shall pay it
,

and the carri

er allows the consignee to take the freight, he cannot after-

wards recover the freightage from the consignor.
CMi<unoe, gec. H17, The consignee of freight is liable for the freight-
m-heu liable. eo o

age, if he accepts the freight with notice of the intention tf
f

the consignor that he should pay it.

Kamrai gCC- m8. No freightage can be charged upon the natural
tn':i.-a*e of o o e r
irtinht. increase of freight.

£™'o»ir°a"™e,,t Sec. 1119. If freightage is apportioned by a bill of lading
or other contract made between a consignor and carrier, the

carrier is entitled to payment, according to the apportionment,

for so much as he delivers.

"• Sec. 1120. If a part of the freight is accepted by a C<m«

signee, without a specific objection that the rest is not deliv

ered, the freightage must be apportioned and paid as to that

part, though not apportioned in the original contract.

•clk^Mngio"" Sec. 1121. If a consignee voluntarily receives freight at a

4MUUCM.
place short of the one appointed for delivery, the carrier is en

titled to a just proportion of the freightage, according to dis

tance. If the carrier, being ready and willing, offers to com
plete the transit, he is entitled to the full freightage. If he
does not thus offer completion, and the consignee receives

the freight only from necessity, the 'carrier is not entitled to

any freightage.

fuA'hcr "m"1 Sec. 1122. If freight is carried futther, or more expeditioes-
atrted, &c. j^ tnan wag agree(j Up0n Dj jne parties, the carrier is not en

titled to additional compensation, and cannot refuse to deliver
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it
, on the demand of the consignee, at the place and time of its

arrival.

Sec. 1123. A carrier has a lien for freightage, which is reg- f"{J"^,^".
ulated by the Title on Liens.

ARTICLE V.

GENERAL AVERAGE.

Section 1124. Jettison and general average, what.
1125. Order of jettison.
112G. By whom made.
1127. Loss, how borne.

1128. General average loss, how adjusted.
1129. Values, how ascertained.

1130. Things stowed on deck.
1131. Application of the foregoing rules.

Sec. 1124. A carrier by water may, when in case of extreme jmtitonand
.« . • * , *• _e i_ i • l goncral average
peril it is necessary for the safety at the ship or cargo, throw wtai.

overboard, or otherwise sacrifice, any or all of the cargo or ap
purtenances of the ship. Throwing property overboard for
such purpose is called jettison, and the loss incurred thereby

h called a general average loss.

Sec. 1125. A iettison must begin with the most bulky and order efJ ° * jettison.
least valuable articles, so far as possible.

Sec. 1126. A jattison oan be made only by authority of the Bjwaom ma*.
master of a ship, except in case of his disability, or of an over

ruling necessity, when it may be made b
y

any other person.

Sec. 1127. The loss incurred by a jettison, when lawfully u>ii,tn
. borne.

made, must be borne in due proportion by all that part of the

ship, appurtenances, freightage and cargo, for the benefit of

which the sacrifice is made, as well as by the owner of the

thing sacrificed.

Sec. 1128. The proportions in which a general average loss General averse

■ i i 'it t • i • i lotit, bow
is to be borne, must be ascertained by an adjustment, in which adjoetea.
the owner of each separate interest-is to be charged with such

proportion of the value of the thing lost, as the value of his
part of the property affected bears to the value of the whole:
But an adjustment made at the end of the voyage, if valid there

is valid everywhere.
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'

Sec. 1129. In estimating values for the purpose x>f a gener
al average, the ship and appurtenances must be valued as at

the end of the voyage, the freightage at one-half the amount

due on delivery, and the cargo as at the time and place of its

discharge ; adding, in each case, the amount made good bv

contribution.

Sec. 1130. The owner of things stowed on deck, in case of
their jettison, is entitled to the benefit of a general average
contribution only in case it is usual to stow such things on
deck upon such a voyage.

Sec. 1131. The rules herein stated concerning jettison are

equally applicable to every other voluntary sacrifice of proper
ty on a ship, or expense necessarily incurred, for the preser
vation of the ship and cargo from extraordinary perils.

CHAPTER IV

CARRIAGE OF MESSAGES.

Section 1132. Obligations of carrier of messages.
1133, Degree of care and dilligenee required.

ObUcations of
carrier of
messages.

re»TP« of care
and diligence
e<iuire4.

Sec. 1132. A carrier of messages for reward must dehYer
them at the place to which they are addressed, or to the per
sons for whom they are intended.

Sec. 1133. A carrier ofmessages for reward must use great
care and diligence in the transmission and delivery of messa
ges. A carrier by telegraph must use the utmost diligence
therein.

CHAPTER V-.

COMMON CARRIERS.

Article I Common carriers in general
II. Common carriers of persons.
III. Common carriers of property,
IV, Common carriers of messages.
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ARTICLE I.

COMMON CARRIERS IN GENERAL.

Seciiox 1134. Common carrier, what.

1135. Obligation to accept freight.
1130. Obligation not to give preference.
1137. What preferences he must give.
1138. Starting.
1130. Compensation.

1140. Obligations of carrier altered by agreement.
1141. Certain agreements void.
1142. Effect of written contract.

Sec. 1134. Every one who offers to the public to carry per- ^°h™™on
""'"

sons, property or messages, is a common carrier of whatever he
thus offers to carry.

Sec. 1135. A common carrier must, if able to do so, accept obligation t»' r accept freight.
and carry whatever is offered to him, at a reasonable time and

place, of a kind that he undertakes or is accustomed to carry.

See. ]]3C. A common carrier must not give preference, in oimiation not.... . togiie
time, price, or otherwise, to oue person over another, except preference,

where expressly authorized by statute.

Sec. 1137. A common carrier must always give a preference J„c!l he'mu'U
m time, and in ay give a preference in price, to the United

glV0-

States and to this Territory.

See. 1138. A common carrier must start at such a time and star""*-
P'We as he announces to the public.

Sec. 1139. A common carrier is entitled to a reasonable compilation,
compensation and no more ; which he may require to be paid
ln advance. If payment thereof is refused, he may refuse to
carry.

Sec. 1140. The rights and obligations of a common carrier obligation.O o ofcarrw-r
cannot be altered by notice on his part, or by any other means {^'"I'cemeJt.
except a written agreement between him aad the person with
^es he deals.
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Certain aftrae-
mtote roiU.

Iffetst of
writt«o
contract.

Sec. 1141. A common carrier cannot be exonorated, by any
agreement made in anticipation thereof, from liability for the

gross negligence, fraud, or willful wrong, of himself or his ser

vants.

Sec. 1142. A passenger, consignor, or consignee, by ac
cepting a ticket, bill of lading or written contract for carriage,
with a knowledge of its terms, assents to the rate of hire, the

time, place and manner of delivery therein stated. But his as

sent to any other modification of the carrier's rights or obliga
tions contained in such instrument can only be manifested by
his signature to the same.

ARTICLE. II.

COMMON CARRIERS or PERSONS,

Obligation to
earrj luggage.

Lngroje, wh»'..

Liability lor
lugg'go.

Sictio.n 1143. Obligation to carry luggage.
1144. Luggage, what.
1145. Liability for luggage.
1146. Luggage, bow carried and delivered.
1147. Obligation to provide vehicles.
1148. Seats for passengers.
1149. Regulations for conduct of business.
1150. Fare, when payable.
1151. Ejection of passengers.
1152. Fare not payable after ejection.
1153 Carrier's lien.

Sec. 1143. A common carrier of persons, unless his vehicle
is fitted for the reception of passengers exclusively, must re

ceive and carry a reasonable amount of luggage for each passen

ger, without any charge except for an excess of weight over one

hundred pounds to a passenger.

Sec. 1144. Luggage may consist of any articles intended fof

the use of a passenger while traveling, or for his persona

equipment.

Seo. 1145. The liability of a carrier for luggage received
by

him with a passenger, is the same as that of a common car"e

of property.
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Sec. 1146. A common carrier must deliver every passen- ^"r*"J5*iZdW
ger's luggage, whether within the prescribed weight or not, im-

dellV'!rl','•

mediately upon the arrival of the passenger at his destination;

ami, unless the vehicle would be overcrowded or overloaded

thereby, must carry it on the same vehicle by which he carries
the passenger to whom it belongs.

Sec. 1147. A common carrier of persons, upon a route to pVdiw,"""0
which he has an exclusive right, must provide a sufficient num- ""i01"-

ber of vehicles to. accommodate all the passengers who can be

reasonably expected to require carriage at any one time.

Sec. 1148. A common carrier of persons must provide every JJJ^Jj,^,.
passenger with a seat.

Sec. 1149. A common carrier of persons may make rules for SjJFJj^JH"
the conduct of his business, and may require passengers to 0< *""">«»•

conform to them, if they are lawful, public, uniform in their
application, and reasonable.

Sec. 1150. A common carrier may demand the fare of pas- F"^*he"
scngers, either at starting, or at any subsequent time.

Sec. 1151. A passenger, who refuses to pay his fare, or to Jj^jJgVi'.
conform to any lawful regulation of the carrier, may be ejected
from the vehicle by the carrier. But this must be done with as
little violence as possible, and within a short distance from some

dwelling house.

Sec. 1152. After having ejected a passenger, a carrier has p£Jbf*.ft,r
no right to require the payment of any part of his fare.

ejection.

Sec. 1153. A common carrier lias a lien upon the luggage of c«ri«'» lien>
a passenger, for the payment of such fare as he is entitled to
from him. This lien is regulated by the Title on Liens.

ARTICLE III.

COMMON CARRILHS OF rROrERTY.

Ssction- 1151. Liability of inland carriers for loss.
1155. When exemptions do not apply.
1156. Liability for delay.

1157. 1158. Liability of marine carriers,

1 150. Perils of sea, what.
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Sictio.v 1100. Consignor of valuables to declare their natur
1161. Delivery of freight beyond usual route,

llil2. Proof to be given in case of loss.
1163. Carrier's services other than carriage and delivery.

Liability of
inland carriers
fur lung.

When exemp
ting do not
apply.

Liability for
deluy.

Liability of
marine
carrierl.

Id.

Perils of sea.
what.

Consignor of
VillllMb:t>H to
uVi'liirc their
LKUure.

Sec. 1154. Unless the consignor accompanies the freight

and retains exclusive control thereof, an inland common currier

of property is liable, from the time that he accepts until he re

lieves himself from liability pursuant to sections 1103 to 1107,

for the loss or injury thereof from any cause whatever, except:

1. An inherent defect, vice or weakness, or a spontaneous
action, of the property itself;

2. The act of a public enemy of the United States, or of this

Territory ;
3. The act of the law ; cr,

4. Any irresistible superhuman cause.

Sec. 1155. A common carrier is liable, even in the cases ex

cepted by the last section, if his ordinary negligence exposes
the property to the cause of the loss.

Sec. 1156. A common carrier is liable for delay, only when
it is the effect of his ordinary negligence.

Sec. 1157. A marine carrier is liable in like manner as an
inland carrier, except for loss or injury caused by the perils of

the sea or fire.

Sec. 1158. The liability of a common carrier by sea is fur*

thcr regulated by acts of congress.

See. 1159. Ferils of the sea arc from:
1. Storms aud waves ;

2. Rocks, shoals and rapids ;

'6
.

Other obstacles, though of human origin ;

4. Changes of climate ;

5
. The confinement necessary at sea ;

6
. Animals peculiar to the sea ; and,

7
. All other dangers peculiar to the sea.

Sec. 1160. A common carrier of gold, silver, platina, or

precious stones, or of imitations thereof, in a manufactured or

unmanufactured state, of timepieces of any description, of ne

gotiable paper or other valuable writings, of pictures, glass
or

china ware, is not liable for more than fifty dollars upon the
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loss or injury of any one package of such articles, unless he
has notice, upon his receipt thereof, by mark upon the pack

age or otherwise, of the nature of the freight.

Sec. 1161. If a common carrier accepts freight for a place DcUr"s? of ,r ° r freight \>'y onil

heyond his usual route, he must, unless he stipulates otherwise, the ,su»l route

deliver it at the end of his route in that direction to some other

competent carrier, carrying to the place of address, or connect

ed with those who thus carry, and his liability ceases upon

making such delivery.

See. 11G2. If freight, addressed to a place beyond the usu- Proof to he4 * giTpn in case
al route of the common carrier who first received it

,
is lost or °"°"-

injured, he must, within a reasonable time after demand, give

satisfactory proof to the consignor, that the loss or injury did
not occur while it was in his charge, or he will be himself lia

ble therefor.

Sec. 1163. In respect to any service rendered by a common carrier'!l J J ypivices other

carrier about freight, other than its carriage and delivery, his i'nandc"i"«y.e

tights and obligations are defined by the Titles on Deposit and

Service.

ARTICLE IV.

COMMON CARRIERS OF MESSAGES.

Section- 1IG4. Order of transmission of telegraphic messages.
1105. Order in other cases.

1106. Damages when message is refused or postponed.

Sec. 1164. A carrier of messages by telegraph must, if it is omn of tram-
practicable, transmit every such message immediately upon its uicnpnia_,.„,.. .i, i i messages.

receipt. .But if this is not practicable, and several messages
accumulate upon his hands, he must transmit them in the fol

lowing order :

1
.

Messages from public agents of the United State3 or of
tliis Territory, on pr\blic business ;

2
.

Messages intended in good faith for immediate publica>
tion in newspapers, and not for any secret use ;

3
.

Messages giving information relating to the sickness or
death of any person ;
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Order in
•ther cmci.

T)*mftgM whoa
nievMge if
refuiod or
postponed.

4. Other messages, in the order in which they were received.

Sec. 1165. A common carrier of messages, otherwise than
by telegraph, must transmit messages in the order in which he

receives them, except messages from agents of the United

States or of this Territory, on public business, to which he must

always give priority. But he may fix upon certain time3 for

the simultaneous transmission of messages previously received.

Sec. 1166. Every person whose message is refused or post

poned, contrary to the provisions of this chapter, is entitled to

recover from the carrier his actual damages, and fifty dollars
in addition thereto.

TITLE VIII.

TRUST.

Chapter I. Trusts in general.
II. Trusts for the benefit of third persons.

CHAPTER I:

TRUSTS IN GENERAL.

Article I. Nature and creation ©fa trust
II. Obligations of trustees.
III. Obligations of third persons.

ARTICLE I<

NATURE AND CREATION OF A TRUST.

Section' 1107. Trusts classified.

11C8. Voluntary trust, what.-
1109. Involuntary trust, what.
1170. Parties to the contract.

1171. What constitutes one a trustee.
1172. For what purpose a trust may be created.
1173. Voluntary trust, how created as to trustor.
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Section 1174. How created as to trustee.
1175. Involuntary trustee, who is.
1170. Involuntary trust resulting from negligence, &c.

Sec. 11G7. A trust is either : Tr"5,'<
cltttfgiflcd.

1. Voluntary ; or

2. Involuntary.

Sec. 1168. A voluntary trust is an obligation arisina: out of v.mntary
. trust, what.

& personal confidence reposed in, and voluntarily accepted by
one, for the benefit of another.

Sec. 1169. An involuntary trust is one which is created by H"«"«,"<"t* J trust, what.
operation of law.

Sec. 1170. The person whose confidence creates a trust, is patios to tho*
m eoutract.

called the trustor ; the person in whom the confidence is re

posed, is called the trustee ; and the person for whose benef

tie. trust is created is called the beneficiary.

Sec. 1171. livery one who voluntarily assumes a relation of whatconsii.
, " ** tuti'H ttne a

personal confidence with another is deemed a trustee within the "^tce.

roieaning of this chapter, not only as to the person who repost

eucb. confidence, but also as to all persons of whose affairs 1:
X.\\us acquires information which was given to such person ii

the like confidence, or over whose affairs he, by such confidence

obtiius any control.

Sec. 1172, A trust may be created for any purpose for p"»^tMtx'"
which a contract may lawfully be made, except as otherwise

may becr(!ated-

prescribed by the Titles on Uses anl> Trusts and on Tiians-
SSR8.

Sec. 1173. Subject to the provisions of section 280, a vol- Tr^1n'h",^
notary trust is created, as to the trustor and beneficiary, by ^ustur

ab *

any words or acts of the trustor, indicating with reasonable

^rtainty :

1. An intention on the pa.rt of the, trustor to create a trust;

aH
2. The subject, purpose and beneficiary of the trust.

Sec. 1174. Subject to the provisions of section 280, a volun- i»"> trustee.

a*"y trust is created, as to the trustee, by any words or acts of
ls, indicating with reasonable certainty :

1. His acceptance of the trust, or his acknowledgment, made
Pon sufficient consideration, of its existence : and,

14
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Involuntary
trustee, who is.

Involuntary
trust resulting
fr'-m m-gli
f-ncp, fcc.

2. The subject, purpose and beneficiary 'of fae trust.

Sec. 1175. One who wrongfully detains a thing is an invol

untary trustee thereof, for the benefit of the owner.

Sec. 1176. One who gains a thing by fraud, accident, mis

take, undue influence, the violation of a trust, or other wrong
ful act, is

,

unless he has some other and better right thereto.

an involuntary trustee of the thing gained, for the benefit of

the person who would otherwise have hard it.

ARTICLE. II.

OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEES.

Section 1177. Trustee's obligation to good faith.
1178. Trustee not to use property for his own profit.
1179. Certain transactions forbidden.

1180. Trustee's influence not to be used for his advantage

1181. Trustee not to assume a trust adverse to interest o
f

beneficiary.

1182. To disclose adverse interest.
1183. Trustee guilty of fraud, when.
1184. Presumption against trustees.
11K5. Trustee mingling trust property with hisowlr.
118G, 1187. Measure of liability for breach of trust.
1188. Co-trustees, how far liable for each other.

Trustee's
obligation to
food faith.

Trns'oenot to
use property
fer his own

Certain Irani-
actions forbid
den.

Sec. 1177. In all matters connected with his trust, a trustee

is bound to act in the highest good faith toward his beneficiary,

and may not obtain any advantage therein over the latter b
y

the slightest misrepresentation, concealment, threat or adverse

pressura of any kind.

Sec. 1178. A trustee may not use or deal with the trust pro
perty for his own profit, or for any other purpose unconnected

with the trust, in any manner.

Sec. 1179. Neither a trustee, nor any of his agents, m»J

take part in any transaction concerning the trust, in which nci

or any one for whom he acts as agent, has an interest, presen

or contingent, adverse to that of his beneficiary, excep'

»

follows:
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1. When the beneficiary, having capacity to contract, with a
full knowledge of tho motives of the trustee, and of all other
fjcts concerning the transaction which might affect his own de

cision, and without the use of any influence on the part of the
trustee, permits him to do so-;

2. When, the beneficiary not having capacity to contract,
the district court, upon the like information of the facts, grants
flie like permission ; or,
3. When some of the beneficiaries having capacity to con

tract, and some not having it
,

the former grant permission for

themselves, and the district court for the latter, in the manner

above prescribed.

Sec. 1180. A trustee may not use the influence, which his Trnst<<«'«* ' innuciic* not

position gives him, to obtain any advantage from his bene- n^,pd"7nu'sr.
ficiary.

Sec. 1181. No trustee, so long as he remains m the trust, ^'"^iVrlst
may undertake another trust adverse in its nature to the inter- "ni'e"»iVf
est of his beneficiary in the subject of the trust, without the

uc "'"y"

consent of the la it r.

Sec. 1182. If a trustee acquires any interest, or becomes To di«ci;,!«
charged with any duty, adverse to the interest of his beneficiary

illi',e"-

in tho subject of the trust, he must immediately inform the lat
ter thereof, and may be at once removed.

Sec. 1183. Everv violation of the provisions of the preced- Trn »♦»«"'»?

ingsections of this article, is a fraud against the beneficiary of

a trust.

Sec. 1181. All transactions between a trustee and his bene- Pr««ntnPiionagainst

ficiary, during the existence of the trust, or while the influence tru"tc»-

acquired by the trustee remains, by which he obtains any ad

vantage from his beneficiary, are presumed to be entered into by

the latter without sufficient consideration, and under undue in

fluence.

Sec. 1185. A trustee who willfully and unnecessarily mingles Tra.tw* * ° mingling trift
the trust property with his own, so as to constitute himself in J™*^7

"""

appearance its absolute owner, is liable for its safety in all

events.

Sec. 1186. A trustee who uses or disposes of the trust pro- M««»r«ofr r liability fer

pcrty, contrary to section 1178, may, at the option of the bene- breacnof ■.«»».

ficiary, be required to account for all profits so made, or to pay
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I.].

C'l-trustprs,
h«w f,u liable
lor each yther.

the value of its use, and, if he has disposed thereof, to replace

it
,

with its fruits, or to account for ks proceeds, with interest.

Sec. 1187. A trustee who uses or disposes of the trust pro
perty in any manner not authorized by the trust, but in good

faith, and with intent to serve the interest of the beneficiary,

is liable only to make good whatever is lost to the beneficiary
b
y his error.

Sec. 11S8. A trustee is responsible for the wrongful acts of

a co-trustee, to which he consented, or which by his negligence
he enabled the latter to commit; but for no others.

ARTICLE III".

OBLIGATIONS OF TIJIRD PERSONS.

Section 1189. Third person, when involuntary trustee.
1190. When third person must see to application. o

f

trust

property.

w.™?nv"!n- ^cc. 1189. Everyone to whom property is transferred in

ury trustee. violation of a trust, holds the same as an involuntary trustee

under such trust, unless he purchased it in good faith and for

a valuable consideration.

pt- sun mint
Sec. 1190. One who actually and in good faith transfers any

ti'ju'oruu""" moneJ or othor property to a trustee, as such, is not bound to

property. gee tQ ^ appiicat;on thereof; and his rights can in no way be
prejudiced by a misapplication thereof by the trustee. Otber

persons must, at their peril, see to the proper application o
f

money or other property paid or delivered b
y

them.

CHAPTER II.

TRUSTS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THIRD PERSONS.

Article I. Nature and creation of the trust.
II. Obligations of trustees.
III. Powers of trustees.
IV. Eights of trustees.
V. Termination of the trust.
VI, Succession or appointment of new trustees.
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ARTICLE I.

NATURE AND CREATION OE THE TRUST.

Sectiox 1101. Who are trustees within scope of this chapter.
1192. Creation of trust.
1193. Trustee appointed by court.

1194. 1195. Declaration of trust.

Sec. 1191. The provisions of this chapter apply only to exj who are
. - ,

r
, , trustees within

press trusts, created for the benefit of another than the trus- »<-»pe ur thi§*
( chapter.

tor, and in which the title to the trust property is vested in the

trustee; not including, however, those of executors, administra

tors and guardians, as such.

Sec. 1192. The mutual consent of a trustor and trustee ere- creation oi
ates a trust, of which the beneficiary may take advantage at

any time prior to its rescission.

Sec. 1100. "When a trustee is appointed by a court or public Tmstee
n»
1,

rr ' appuinted by
ctScer as such, such court or omcer is the trustor, within the cturt.

mw.Turrff of the last section.

Sec. 1194. The nature, extent and object of a'trust are ex- Declaration' J of tmat.
pressed in the declaration of trust.

Sec. 1195. All declarations of a trustor to his trustees, in ii.
relation to the trust, before its acceptance by the trustees, or

any of thcra, are to be deemed part of the declaration of the

'rust, except that when a declaration of trust is made in writ

ing, all previous declarations by the same trustor are merged
therein.

ARTICLE II.

OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEES.

Section 1196. Trustee must obey declaration of trust.
1197. Degree of care and dilligence in execution of trust.
1198. Duty of trustee as to appointment of successor.
1199. Investment of money by trustee.
1200. Interest, simple or compound, on omission to invest

trust moneys.

1201. Purchase by trustee of claims against trust fund,
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Trustee mnst
obttj declara
tion of trust.

Sec. 1196. A trustee must fulfill the purpose of the trust, as
declared at its creation, and must follow all the directions of
the trustor given at that time, except as modified by the con

sent of all parties interested, in. the same manner, and to the

same extent, as an employee,

rirsr.e af care Sec. 1197. A trustee, whether he receives any compensa-
and dllliReiice '

.

or ?rM*Uo* t'on or not> mu3t use at least ordinary care and diligence in

the execution of his trust.

no-rof tr.ns,e» Se:. 1198. If a trustee procures or assents to his discharge
as to appoint- r c

JuccMwr. ^r0Va n's office, before his trust is fully executed, he must use

at least ordinary care and diligence to secure the appointment

of a trustworthy successor before accenting his own final dis

charge.

[™|"«nl
ot Sec. 1199. A trustee must invest money received by hira

truiM under the trust, as fast as he collects a sufficient amount, in

such manner as to afford reasonable security and interest fur

the same..

interest, simple gec. 1200. If a trustee omits to invest the trust moneys ac-
or compound,
on onus
Invest

»8ionto cording to the last section, he must pay simple interest thereon,
.u.<-.. truit © ' r J. Jr
moneys, jf gucn omission is negligent merely, and compound interest it

it is willful.

Pur«ha«*oy Sec. 1201. A trustee cannot enforce any claim against the
trustee of • (

tiu'™fuu'd,i,'st *rU9t Pr0Perty which he purchases after or in contemplation
or

his appointment as trustee; but he may be allowed by any

competent court, to charge to the trust property what he has

in good faith paid for the claim, upon discharging the same..

ARTICLE III.

POWERS OF TRUSTEES.

Siction 1202. Trustee's powers as agent.
1203. All must act.
1204. Discretionary powers.

Trustee's
powers as Sec. 1202. A trustee is a general agent for the trust pr°'

perty. His authority is such as is conferred upon him by

declaration of trust, and by this chapter, and none other. *"
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acts, within the scope of his authority, bind the trust property
to the same extent as the acts of an agent bind his principal.

Sec. 1.203. Where ther,e are several cotrustees, all must Aii».«ut.ct.
unite in any act to bind the trust property, unless declaration
of trust otherwise provides.

Sec. 1204. A discretionary power conferred upon a trustee DiMr.-tioo.rr
is presumed not to be left to his arbitrary discretion, but may

,ower,•

be controlled by the district court if not reasonably exercised,
unless an absolute discretion is olearly conferred by the dealara-
tion of trust.

ARTICLE IV.

BIGHIS OF TRUSTEES.

Sktios 1205. Indemnification of trustee.
1206. Compensation of trustee.
1207, Involuntary trustee.

Sec. 1205. A trustee is entitled to the payment, out of the 'n<jemnine»ti»i
trust property, of. all expenses actually and properly incurred
*y him ih the performance of his trust. He is entitled to the
•'•'payment of even unlawful expenditures, if they were pro
ductive of actual benefit to the estate.

Sec. 1206. When a. declaration of. trust is silent UDon tho *■»•■•»«•■
TOBject of compensation, the trustee is entitled to the same com
pensation as an executor.. If it specifies the amount of his com
pensation, he is entitled to the amount thus specified, and no
"WW. If it directs that he shall be allowed a compensation,
but does not specify the rate or amount, be is entitled to such
compensation as may be reasonable under the circumstances.

Sec. 1207. An involuntary trustee, who becomes such {".te0."1"'
through his own fault, has none of the rights mentioned in this
article.

14*
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ARTICLE V.

TERMINATION OJ THE TRUST.

Sictiox 1208. Trust, how extinguished.
1209. Not revocable.
1210. Trustee's office, how vacated.

1211. Trustee, how discharged.

1212. Removal by district court.

Trust, how
C'ltiuguislH'd. Sec. 1208. A trust is extinguished by the entire fulfillment

of its object, or bj such object becoming impossible or unlawful.

Mot revocable Sec. 1209. A trust cannot be revoked by the trustor after
its acceptance, actual or presumed, by the trustee and bene

ficiaries, except by the consent of all the beneficaries, unless

the declaration of trust reserves a power of revocation to the

trustor, and in that case the power must be strictly pursued.

Trnstro'l office,
how vacated*

TniPtpp, how
dlacbdrged.

RomoTnl hy
supreme court.

Sec. 1210. The office of a trustee rs vacated :

1. By his death ; or,
2. By his discharge.

Sec. 1211. A trustee can be discharged from his trust only
as follows :

1. By the extinction of the trust ;

2. By the completion of his duties under the trust ;

S. By such means as may be prescibed by the declaration oi
trust;

4. By the consent of the beneficiary, if he has capacity to
contract.

5. By the judgment of a competent tribunal, in a direct

proceeding for that purpose, that he is of unsound mind-; or,

6. By the district court.

Sec. 1212. The district court may remove any trustee who

has violated or is unfit to execute the trust.
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ARTICLE VI.

SUCCESSION OR APPOINTMENT OF NEW TRUSTEES.

Section 1213. Vacant trusteeship filled by court.
1214. Survivorship between co-trustees.
1215. Bistrict court as trustee.

Sec. 1213. The district court may appoint a trustee when- vacant tm»-J rr teesblp tiled
erer there is a vacancy, and the declaration of trust does not b* c<,urt-

provide a practicable method of appointment.

Sec. 1214. On the death, renunciation or discharge of one snrrivorthip
- . . between
oiseveral co-trustees, the trust survives to the others. co-innteei.

Sec. 1215. When a trust exists without any appointed trus- snp«eme court
»« trustee.

tee, or where all the trustees renounce, die or are discharged,
the district court must execute the trust until another trustee
is appointed.

TITLE IX.

AGENCY.

Chapter I. Agency in general,

II. Particular agencies.

CHAPTER I.

AGENCY IN GENERAJ,.

Article I. Definition of agency.
II. Authority of agents.
III. Mutual obligations of principals and third persons.
IV. Obligations of agents to third persons.
V. Delegation of agency.
VI. Termination of agency.
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ARTICLE I.

Ajtav, wlit.

WTio may ap-
po at and whs
may bean
af«t.
As«nt», gonwal
or special.

A««ncy, actual
•r ojtentiblo.

Actual agency.

OatenilM*
»jency.

DEFINITION OF AOENCT-

Sxction 1216. Agency, what.
1217. Who may appoint and who may be an agent.
1218. Agents, general or special.
1219. Agency, actual or ostensible.
1220. Actual agency.
1221. Ostensible agency.

Sec. 1216. An agent is one who represents another, called
the pr.nc.pal, in dealings with third persons. Sach represen-
tation is called agency.

Sec. 1217. Any person, having capacity to contract, may
appoint an agent ; and any person may be an agent.
Sec. 1218. An agent for a particular act or transaction, i,
called a special agent. All others are general agents.
Sec. 1219. An agency is either actual or ostensible.
Sec. 1220. An agency is actual when the agent is really
employed by the principal.

;

tJtiL !l22L tn ^^ i308tenslWewhen the principal in-entionally, or by want of ordinary care, causes a third personto believe another to be his agent, who is not really employed

ARTICLE II.

AUTHORITT OF AGENTS.

S.CTIO* 1222. What authority may be conferred.
1223. Agent may perform acts required of principal by

Code.

ISt ,AgC"t CT0t hoye authori,y to defraud principal,iz^s. Creation of agency.
1226. Consideration, unnecessary.
1227. Form of authority.
1228. Ratification of agent's act.
1229. Ratification of part of a transaction.
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Sictiok 1230. When ratification void.
1231. Ratification not to work injury to third persons.
1232. Rescission of ratification.
1233. Measure of agent's authority.
1234. Actual authority, what.
1235. Ostensible authority, what.

123G. Agent's authority as to persons having notice of
restrictions upon it.

1237. Agent's necessary authority.
1238. Agent's power to disobey instructions.
1239. Authority to be construed by its specific, rather

than by its general terms.

1240. Exceptions to general authority.
1241. What included in authority to sell personal property.
1242. What included in authority to sell real property.
1243. Authority of general agent to receive price of prop

erty.

1244. Authority of special agent to receive price.

Sec. 1222. An agent may be authorized to do any acts wn»t nuthonty
.

" may be eou-
xhich his principal might do, except those to which the latter «««•<*•

k bound to give his personal attention.

Sec. 1223. Every act which, according to this Code, may be Aseettmayj ■
" iii i » perform »tn

deDc oy or to any person, may be done by or to the agent of required or
.1
,,

, . . , P incipalby
such person for that purpose, unless a contrary intention clear- Cu^e-

ly appears.

Sec. 1224. An agent can never have authority, either ac» Agent eannot
tual or ostensible, to do an act which is

,

and is known or bus- tndeirana

. . principal.
jected by the person with whom he deals to be, a fraud upon
the principal..

Sec. 1225. An agency may be created, and an authority creation ot •

may be conferred, b
y a precedent authorization, or a subse*

**<mcy"

quent ratification.

Sec. 1226. A consideration is not necessary to make an au- comiderafion,
thority, whether precedent or subsequent, binding upon the

1"

principal.

Sec. 1227. An oral authorization is sufficient for any pur- Form of
» i ..1 < authority.
POBe, except that :

1
. An authority to enter into a contract under seal can only

b
e

given by an instrument under seal ; and,
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Ratification of
ageDt'a act.

Ratification of
p.irt of a
transaction.

When ratifica
tion void.

Ratification
nnt to work
injury to third
persona.

Rescissionof
rutitlcaUuu.

Meagre of
at-'ent's
authority.

Actual author
ity, what.

Ostensible
authority,
what.

Auent's anthor-
il y a.-*'o pcr-
'aoos having
notice of
restrictions
upon it.

A (tent's
n^cessaty
authority.

2. An authority to enter into a contract for the transfer of
real property, or to declare a trust in relation thereto, can

only be given in writing.

Sec. 1228. A ratification can be made only in the manner
that would have been necessary to confer an original authority

for the act ratified, -or, where an oral authorization wou'd

suffice, by accepting or retaining the benefit of the act, with

notice thereof.

Sec. 1229. Ratification of part of an indivisible transaction

is a ratifica'ion of the -whole.

Sec. 1230. A ratification is not valid unless, at the time of

ratifying the act done, the principal has power to confer au

thority for such an act.

Sec. 1231. No authorized act can be made valid, retroac

tively, to the prejudice of third persons, without their consert.

Sec. 1232. A ratification may be rescinded when made with
out such consent as is required in a contract, or with an im

perfect knowledge of the material facts of the transaction rat

ified, but not otherwise.

Sec. 1233. An agont has such authority as the principal,
actually or ostensibly, confers upon him.

Sec. 1234. Actual authority is such as a principal intern

tionally confers upon the agent, or intentionally or by waatot

ordinary care, allows the agent to believe himself to possess.

Sec. 1235. Ostensible authority is such as a principal inten

tionally, or by want of ordinary care, causes or allows a third

person to believe the agent to possess.

Sec. 1236. Every agent has actually such authority as is

defined by this Title, unless specially deprived thereof by his

principal, and has even then such authority ostensibly, except

as to persons who have actual or constructive notice of the re

striction upon his authority.

Sec. 1237. An agent has authority :
1. To do everything necessary, or proper and usual in tlie

ordinary course of business, for effecting the purpose of W

agency ; and,
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2. To make a representation respecting any matter of fact,

not including the terms of his authority, but upon which his

right to use his authority depends, and the truth of which can*

not be determined by the use of reasonable diligence on the

part of the person to whom the representation is made.

Sec. 12-38. An agent has power to disobey instructions in An™** ?«"«©I * l« disobey

dealing with the subject of the agency, in cases where it is »»a'rl":««n»-

clearly fur the interest of his principal that he should do so,

and there is not time to communicate with the principal.

Sec. 1239. When an authority is given partly in general, Anthoriiyto' ° r J ° ' b •construed by
and partly in specific terms, the general authority gives no high- rather thin it»
er powers than those specifically mentioned. general terms.

Sec. 1240. An authority expressed in general terms, howev- «*«ptioni to
. general

cr broad, does not authorize an agent : authority!

L. To act in his own name, unless it is the usual course of
his business to do so ;

2. To define the scope of his agency ; or,
8. To do any act which a trustee is forbidden to do by article

II
,
o
f

chapter I, of the last Title.
Sec. 12.4:1. An authority to sell personal property includes au- Wh3t |nc'<,d«i* * r J in nnlhoiny u
thority to warrant the title of the principal, and the quality and "J

"

Prctr,'°I",l

quantity of the property.

Sec. 1242. An authority to sell and convey real property v1*,!ut,horud<t1
includes authority to give the usual covenants of warranty. property

Sec. 1243. A general agent to sell, who is intrusted bv the Al,tl"'ri,y °'° D ^ general a^out

principal with the possession of the thing sold, has authority to l""^ ""
receive the price.

property.

Sec. 1244. A special agent to sell has authority to receive ^^""'rat
the price on delivery of the thing sold, but not afterwards.

to receiya-
pricc.

ARTICLE III.

MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS OF PRINCIPALS AND TIIIRD PERSONS.

Skijox 1245. Principal, how affected by acts of agent within the
scope of hi9 authority.

124G. Principal, when bound by incomplete execution of
authority.
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Suction 1247. Notice to agent, when notice to principal.
1218. Obligation of principal when agent exceeds his

authority.

12-19. For acts clone under a merely ostensible authority.
12f>0. When exclusive credit is given to agent.
1251. Bights of person who deals with agent without

knowledge of his agency.

1232. Effect of a written instrument by which the agent
intends to bind the principal.

1253. Principal's responsibility for agent's negligence or
omission.

1254. Principal's responsibility for wrongs willfully com
mitted by the agent.

principal, how Sec. 124;j. An agent represents Ins principal for all pur-
> i'cted b> act* .... » i ■ • , ■ 1
oi sK.!ot»ithiu poses within the scope of his actual or ostensible authority, ana
mo ■copeofhlii r .
autKoiity. a]i the rights aiid liabilities which would accrue to the agent

from transactions within such limit, if they had becD entered in
to on his own account, accrue to the principal.

principal, when gcc. 1246. A principal is bound by an incomplete excen-
t:i.tlMi I15 . ,
inaompuit tion 0f arl authority, when it is consistent with the whole far-
authority.

pQse an(j gC0pe thereof, but not otherwise.

Notice to Sec. 12-17. As against a principal, both principal and agcr.t
u -tics to are deemed to have notice of whatever either has notice o

f, and
p.lncipal. _ ....

ought, in good faith and the exercise of ordinary care and dili

gence, to communicate to the other.

ebii?»uono« Sec. 1248. When an agent exceeds Lis authority, his prm-
ptincipal whan .... , . . . ... n , , A1„ 1,
mot excewia cipal is bound by his authorized acts so far only as they can w
his authority. .

plainly separated from those which are authorized.

r<.r acu done Sec. 1249. A principal is bound by acts of his agent, under
ostraaiw* a merely ostensible authority, to those persons only who have;*'U i tray.

in good faith, and without ordinary negligence, incurred a 1|3'

bility, or parted with value, upon the faith thereof.

wTi«n reciniiiYa Sec. 1250. If exclusive credit is given to an agent b
y lne

uroilitia flvcu •«. ■ i , • , • , . J 1 .,r,t. agent. person dealing with him, his principal is exonerated by \-
ment or other satisfaction made by him to his agent in good

faith, before receiving notice of the creditor's election to boM

him responsible.
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Sec. 1251. One who deals with an agent, without knowing ***£• who
or having reason to believe that the agent acts as such in the ^jLVw.ttUt

transaction, may set off, against any claim oT the principal aris- ST."^''.01

JD
g

out of the same, all claims which he might have set off

against the agent before notice of the agency.

Sec. 1252. Any instrument within the scope of his author- wfuun'iS-
ity, whether under seal or not, by which an agent intends to wiTS"'*1'*
bind his principal, does bind him, if such intent is plainly infer- ""nd"'^
able from the instrument itself.

pr nc *

Sec. 1253. Unless required b
y or under the authority of law f(Ji1JJ1*i1,b'1,lil

to employ that particular agent, a principal is responsible to n°«ii*jel?«\r
third persons for the negligence of his agent in the transaction

0,,lU,1')n-

o
f

the business of the agency, including wrongful acts commit
ted b

y such agent in, and as a part of, the transaction of such

business; and for his willful omission to fulfill the obligations

o
f

the principal.

Sec. 1254. A principal is responsible for no other wrongs *rloei»?b'.' .

committed by his agent, than those mentioned in the last sec- ^'^"J**
tion, unless he has authorized or ratified them, even though they 2J«ul"t?

*T

are committed while the agent is engaged in his service.

ARTICLE IV.

OBLIGATIONS OF AGENTS TO THIRD PERSONS.

Section 1255. Warranty of authority.
1256. Agent's responsibility to third persons.
1257. Obligation of agent tb surrender property to third

person.

1258. Agent not having capacity to contract.

Sec. 1255. One who assumes to act as an agent thereby war- **£"}**»
•'

rants, to all who deal with him in that capacity, that he has the

authority which he assumes.

Sec. 1256. One who assumes to act as an agent is responsi- ^/".Y^," j u
Mo to third persons as a principal for his acts in the course of ""•""

h
is

agency, in any of the following cases, and in no others ;

1
. When, with his consent, credit is given to him personally

in a transaction ;
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Obligation of
agent to mr-

2. "When he enters into a written contract in the name of

his principal, without believing, in good faith, that he has au

thority to do so; or,
3. When his acts are wrongful in their nature.

Sec. 1257. If an agent receives anything for the benefit of
to"thidPlfeii,rnr h's principal, to the possession of which another person is en

titled, he must, on demand, surrender it to such person, or so
much of it as he has under his control at the time of demand,

on being indemnified for any advance which he has made to bis

principal, in good faith, on account of the same; and is respon
sible therefor, if

, after notice from the owner, he delivers it to

his principal.
Agent not Sec. 1258. The provisions of this article are subject to thehaving capacity r °
to contract. provisions of Part I of the First Division of this Code.

ARTICLE V.

DELEGATION OF AOENClf.

Agent's
delegation of
his powers.

Suction 1259. Agent's delegation of his powers.
1260. Agent's unauthorized employment of sub-agent

1201. Sub-agent rightfully appointed, represents principal.

Sec. 1259. An agent, unless specially forbidden by his prin
cipal to do so, can delegate his powers to another person in any

of the following cases, and in no others :

1. When the act to be done is purely mechanical;

2
.

When it is such as the agent cannot himself, and the sub-

agent can, lawfully perform ;

3
.

When it is the usage of the place to delegate such pow
ers ; or,

4. When such delegation is specially authorized by the prin

cipal.

Sec. 1260. If an agent employs a sub-agent without author
ity, the former is a principal, and the latter his agent, and the

principal of the former has no connection with the latter.

Sec. 1261. A sub-agent, lawfully appointed, represents the
muu principaK principal in like manner with the original agent; and the origi

nal agent is not responsible to third persons for the acts o
f '

sub-agent.

Agent's unan
therizt'd em
ployment uf
aub-agent.

Sob-agent
rightfully ap
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ARTICLE VI.

TERMINATION OF AGENCY.

Section 12G2, 1203. Termination of agency.

Sec. 1262. Artjpgency is terminated, as to everj person hav- T«™in«non

in
g

notice thereof, by :

1
. The expiration of its term;

2
. The extinction of its subject;

3
. The death of the agent ;

4
. His renunciation of the agency ; or,

5
.

The incapacity of the agent to act as such.

Sec J£63. Unless. the power of an agent is coupled with -an M-
interest in the subject of the agency, it is terminated as to
every person having notice thereof, by :

1
. Its revocation by the principal ;

2
. His death ; or,

3
. His incapacity to contract. .

CHAPTER II.

PARTICULAR AGENCIES.

Article I. Auctioneers.
II. Factors.
III. Shipmasters and pilots.
IV, Ship?s managers.

ARTICLE I.

AUCTIONEERS.

Stciiox 1264. Auctioneer's authority from the seller.
1265. Auctioneer's authority from the bidder,

15
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M1ihlnntj"from ^ec. 1264. An auctioneer, hi the absence of special authot-
theBeiiei. ization or usage to the contrary, has authority from the seller,

only as follows :

.1. To sell by public auction to the highest bidder ;
2. To sell for cash only, except such articles as are usually
sold on credit at auction;
3. To warrant in like manner with other agents to sell, ac

cording to section 1241 ;

4. To prescribe reasonable rules and terms of sate ;
5. To deliver the thing sold, upon payment of the price;
6. To collect the price ; and,

7. To do whatever else is necessary, or proper and usual, in

the ordinary course of business, for affecting these purposes.

»u"hori!Jfrom
^ec. 1265. Ah auctioneer has authority from a bidder at the

the biMw. ^auction, as well as from the seller, to bind both by a memc-ran^

dum of the contract as prescribed in the Title on Sale.

AR CLE II.

FACTORS.

Section 1266. Factor, what.
1207. Actual authority of factor.
12G8. Ostensible authority.

Factor, what. gec. 1266. A factor is an agent, who is employed to buy or

sell property in his own name, and who is intrusted byb'3

principal with the possession thereof.

Aotnai author j Sec. 1267. In addition to the authority of agents in general,
a factor has actual authority from his principal, unless specw

ly restricted :

1. To insure property consigned to him uninsured;

2. To sell, on credit, anything intrusted to him for sale,
e "

cept such things as it is contrary to usage to sell on creai
,

but not to pledge, mortgage, or barter the same ; and,

3. To delegate his authority to his partner or servant,
W

not to any person in an independent employment.

Uy o/ factor.
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Sec. 1268. A factor has ostensible authority, as to persons o»ten«ii.i«» ' r authority.

having no notice that the propertj with which he deals is not

his own, to deal with it in any Banner.

ARTICLE I

SHIP 'MASTERS AND TILOTS.

Section 12f>9. Authority of shipmaster on 'behalf of shipowner.
1270. Authority to borrow.
1271. Authority on behalf of owners of cargo.
1C72. Power to make contracts.
1273. Power to hypothecate.
1274. Master's power to sell ship.
1275. Master's power to sell cargo.

127G. Authority to ransom ship,
1277. Abandonment terminates master's power.
1278. Personal liability for contracts concerning the ship
1279. Liability for acts of persons employed upon the ship,
12S0. Kesponsibiiity for negligence of pilot.

Sec. 1269. The master of a ship is a general agent for its Authority 0c
shipmaster on

owner in all matters concerning the same. b.t.iir oi° bhipownor.

Sec. 12-70. The master of a ship has authority to borrow Authority to
i i"t * ". . - • . .. burrow.

money on the credit oi its owner, it it is necessary to enable
him to complete the voyage, arid if neither the owner nor his
proper agent for such matters can be consulted, without inju
rious delay.

Sec. 1271. The master of a ship, during a voyage, is a gen- inthoritro*
eral agent for each of the owners of the cargo, and has author- uwu*'reo» cars.
ity to do whatever they might do for the preservation of their

tespective interests, except to sell or hypothecate the same.

Sec. 1272. The master of a ship may procure all its neces- powortomaie

8ary repairs and supplies, may engage cargo and passengers

for carriage, and in a foreign port, may enter into a charter-

party ; and his contracts for these purposes bind the owner to

the full amount of the value of the ship and freightage.

Sec. 1273. The master of a ship may hypothecate the ship, power to

freightage and cargo, in the cases prescribed by the chapters
TP°

on Bottomry and Respondentia, and in no others.
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Master's power
tu soli ship. Sec. 1274. When a ship, whether foreign or domestic, is se

riously injured, or the voyage is otherwise broken up, beyond
the possibility of pursuing it

, the master, in case of necessity,

may sell the ship without instructions from the owners, unless

by the earliest use of ordinary means of communication, he can

inform the owners, and await their instructions.

Sec. 1275. The master of a ship may sell the cargo, if the

voyage is-brofcen up beyond the possibility of pursuing it
,

and

no other ship can be obtained to carry it to its destination,' and

tha sale is otherwise absolutely necessary,.

Sec. 1276. The master of a ship, in case of its capture, may

engage to pay a ransom for it
,

in money or in part of the car

go, and his engagement will bind the ship, freightage and

cargo.

Sec. 1277. The- power of the master- of a ship to bind its
>•p.w-er. ownerj or t]ie owners of the cargo, ceases upon the abandon-

ment of the ship and freightage to insurers.

Sec. 1278. Unless otherwise expressly agreed, or unless the

contracting parties give exclusive credit to the owner, the mas

ter of. a ship is personally liable upon hia contracts relative

thereto, even when the owner is also liable.

Sec. 1279. The master of a ship is liable to third persons

Master's power
tu acll cargo.

Authority to
ransom ship

Abandonment
tt>rmiiMti>K
1.1.1.'in

Personal
liability for
contractl
roncernlog
tin- ship.

Liability for
acts of ptrcif.na

ihe1,!h>i<'!!
n|""1 for the acts or negligence of persons employed in its naviga
tion, whether appointed by him or not, to the same extent as

the owner of the ship.

Sec. 1280: The owner or master of a ship is not responsible

for the negligence of a pilot whom he is bound by law to cm-

ploy ; but if he is allowed an option between pilots, some of
whom- are competent, or is required only to pay compensation

to a pilot, whether he employs him or not, he is so responsible

to third persons.

IP«pon»ibilily
'or nrgligenco
}■pilot.

ARTICLE IV

SHIP S MANAGERS.

Section' 1281. What powers manager has.
1282. What powers he has not.
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Sec. 1281. A ship's manager has power to make contracts Wb"' r°»T«r or manager ha*.

requisite for the performance of his duties as such ; to enter
into charter-parties, or make contracts for carriage ; and to

settle for freightage and adjust averages.

Sec. 1282. Without special authority, a ship's manager Zbhl»Z"'
muuut bUUUH UlUIAVy) 111 glVC Uy Ibl. Mxrxr*« tj_L..01, nrt
purchase a cargo, or bind the owners of the ship to an insur

ance.

TITLE X.

PARTNERSHIP.

Chapter I. Partnership in general.
II. General partnership.
III. Special partnership.

CHAPTER I.

PARTNERSHIP IN GENERAL.

Article I. What constitutes a partnership.
'II Partnership property.
III. Mutual obligations of partners.
IV. Renunciation Ofpartnership.

ARTICLE I.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A PARTNERSHIP,

Section 1283. Partnership, what.
1284. Ship owners.
1285. Formation of partnership.

Sec. 1283. Partnership is the association of two or more Partaerahip,r wbat.

persons, for the purpose of carrying on business together, and

dividing its profits between them.
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Ship owners.

Formation of
pai luership.

Sec. 1284. Part owners of a ship do not, by simply using it

in joint enterprise, become partners as to the ship.

Sec. 1285. A partnership can be formed only by the con
sent of all the parties thereto, and therefore no new partner
can be admitted' into a partnership, without the consent of

ARTICLE II.

PARTNERSHIP PROPERTY.

Section 128G. Partnership property, what.
1287. Partner's interest in partnership property.
1288. Partner's share in profits and losses..
1289. When division of losses implied:
1290. Partner may require application of partnership

property.

1391. What property is partnership property.

Partnership
property, what.

Partner's
interest in
partnership,
property.

Partner'! shari
in profits and
losses.

When ilivision
of losses
Implied.

Partner.may
require appli
cation of
partnership
ppperty to
payment of.
debts.

What property
is partnership
property.

Sec. 1286. The property of a partnership consists of all that

is contributed to the oommon stock at the formation of the

partnership, and of all that is subsequently acquired thereby.

See. 1287. The interest of each member of a partnership ex

tends to every portion of its property.

Sec. 1288. In the absence of an agreement on the subject,
the shares of partners in the profits or loss of the- business are

equal; and the share of each in the partnership property is the

value of his original contribution, increased or diminished by his

share of profit or loss.

Sec. 1289. An agreement to divide the profits of a business

implies an agreement for a corresponding division of its losses,

unless it is otherwise expressly stipulated.

Sec. 1290. Each member of a partnership may require its

property to be applied to. the discharge of its debts,. and has a

lien upon the shares of' the other partners for this purpose,
and for the payment of the general balance, if'any, due to

hjm.

Sec. 1291. Property, whether realtor personal, acquired witb

partnership funds, is presumed to be partnership property.
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ARTICLE III.

T1CT9,
truHtees for

MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS OJ? PARTNERS.

Section 1292. Partners, trustees for each other.
1293. Good faith, to be observed betvyean. partners.

1294 Mutual liability of partners to account.
1295. No compensation for services to firm,

Sec. 1292. The relations of partners are confidential. The} Part
are trustees for each other, within the meaning of Chapter I of »«& "other'
the Title on Trusts. Their obligations, as such trustees, are
deaned by that chapter.

Sec. 1293. In all proceedings connected with the formation, Goodf.ithto
, _.,. ,,..,. „, ,. be observed

conduct, dissolution, and liquidation of the partnership, every between

partner is bound to act in the highest good faith toward his co
partners. He may not obtain any advantage over them in the

partnership affairs by the slightest misrepresentation, conceal

ment, threat, or adverse pressure of any kind.

Sec. 1294. E.ich member of- a partnership must acount to it Mutual lUbiiiiy
for everything that he receives on account thereof, and is en- toScIount.
titled to reimbursement therefrom for everything that he prop

erly expends for the benefit thereof, and to be, indemnified

thereby for all losses and risks which he necessarily incurs on

lis behalf.

Sec. 1295. A partner is not entitled to any compensation No eomp»nt«-
for services rendered by him to the partnership. "uluetm.

ARTICLE IV.

RENUNCIATION OS PARTNERSHIP.

Section 1296; Renunciation of future profits exonerates from
liability.

1297. Effect of renunciation.
15*
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Renunciation
of future Sec. 1296. A partner may exonerate himself from all future
riteVrrom11*" liability to a third person on account of the partnership, by re-

?
nouncing, in good faith, all participation in its future profits,
and giving notice to such third person, and to his own copart
ners, that he has made such renunciation, and that, so far u
»~
*~ ~ v:- »"■«. he dissolves the partnership, and does not

intend to be liable on aocount thereof ior tne lutiire.

B?uanciation. Sec. 1297. After a partner has given notice of his renuncia-

tion of the partnership, he cannot claim any of its subsequent

profits, and his copartners may proceed to dissolve thejiartoer-

ship.

CHAPTER II.

GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

Article I. What is a general partnership.
IL Powers and authority of partners,
III. Mutual obligations of partners.
■IV. Liability of partners.
V. Termination of partnership.-
VI. Liquidation.
VII, Of the use of fictitious names.

AKTICLE I.

WHAT IS A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

Section 1298. General .partnership, what.

Gmerai part. gec 1298. Every partnership that is not formed in accW<<

dance with the law concerning special partnership, and ever?

special partnership, so far only as the general partners are con

cerned, is a general partnership.
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AKTICLE II.

POWERS AND AUTHORITY 02 PARTNERS.

Sktion 1299. Power of majority of partners.
1300. Authority of individual partner.
1301. What authority partner has not.
1302. Partner's acts in bad faith, when ineffectual.

Sec. 1299. Unless otherwise expressly stipulated, the decis- Jjj?^ m*~
ion of the majority of the members of a general partnership ?«"■«••

binds it in the conduct of its business.

Sec. 1300. Every general partner is agent for the partner- ^{JJfiJj °'

ship in the transaction of its business, and has authority to do »UIMr'

whatever is necessary to carry on such business in the ordinary
manner, and for this purpose may bind his copartners by an

agreement under seal.

See. 1301. A partner, as such, has not authority to do any JJJJJJJU^
of the following acts, unless his copartners have wholly aban«
doned the business to him, or are incapable of acting:

1. To make an assignment of the partnership property, or

any portion thereof, to a creditor, or to a third person, in trust
ftr the benefit of a- creditor or of all creditors ;

2. To dispose of the good will of the business'-;

3. To dispose of the whole of the partnership property at

once, unless it consists entirely ofmerchandise;

4. To do any act which would make it impossible to carry
OQthe ordinary business of the partnership; or,

5. To do any other act not within the scope of section 1300.

Sec. 1302. A partner is not bound by any act of a copart- Partner*! acti
n . , . •- • i ii* . l-i.i . Inbadfaitn,
**er in bad 'faith toward him, though within the scope of a part-

]">en

^er's powers, except in favor of persons who have in good faith

Parted with value in reliance upon such act.
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ARTICLE III.

MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS OF PABTNEB.S.

ProflU of
Individual
partner.

In what brtnl-
nui partner
niay not
engage.

In what he
may engage.

Must aeeonnt
to the Arm /or
profita.

1304. In what business partner may not- engage.
1305. In what he may engage.
1306. Must account to the firm for profits.

Sec. 1303. All profits made, by a general partner, in the
course of any business usually carried on by the partnership,
belong to the firm.

Sec. 1804. A general- partner, who agrees to give his nei-
eonal attention to the business of the partnership, may not en

gage in any business which gives him an interest adverse to
that of the partnership, or which, prevents him fr,om giving to
such business all the attention which would be advantageous
to it.

Sec. 1305. A partner may engage in any separate business,
except as otherwise provided by the last two sections..

Sec. 1306. A general partner, transacting business contra*
ry to the provisions of this- article, may be required by any co
partner to. account to. the partnership, for the profits of such,

business.

ARTICLE IV.

Liability of
partners to
third perioni.

LIABILITY OP PABTNEBS.

Sbction 1307, 1308. Liability of partners to third persons,
1309. Liability of one held out as partner.
1310. l?o one liable as pajtnqr, unless held out as such.

Sec. 1307. Every general partner is liable to third personJ
for all the obligations of the partnership, jointly with his co

partners.

Sec. 1308. The liability of general partners for each otb.er,8
acts is defined by the Title on Agency.
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Sec. 1309. Any one permitting himself to be represented JiJbh"''/0*ut
as a partner, general or special, is liable as such to third per-

•*i,*rtn<"'-

sons to whom such representation is communicated, and who

on the faith thereof give credit to the partnership.

Sec. 1310. No one is liable as a partner, who is not such in 2,0p"°r'n"rb'*
fact, except as provided by the last section. "V^1"1*

out

ARTICLE V.

TERMINATION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Section 1311 Duration ofpartnership,
1312. Total dissolution of partnership.
1313. Partial dissolution.
1314. Partner entitled to dissolution.
1315. Notice of termination,

1316. Notice by change of name.

Sec. 1311. If no term is prescribed by agreement for its du- Duration otr " ° partuerahip.

ration, a general partnership continues until dissolved by a

partner or by operation of law.

Sec. 1312. A general partnership is dissolved, as to all the *«»»i dinoio
partners: partn«»kip,

1. By lapse of the time prescribed by agreement for its du
ration ;

2. By the expressed" will of any partner, if there is no such
agreement ;

3. By the. death of a partner ;
4- By the transfer, to a person not a partner, of the inter
est of any partner in the partnership property ;
5. By war, or the prohibition of commercial intercourse, be
tween the country in which one partner resides, and that in

which another resides ; or,

6. By a judgment of dissolution.

Sec. 1313. A general partnership may be dissolved, as to J,rtl»1
himself only, by the expressed* will of any partner, notwith

standing his agreement for its continuance, subject, however,
to liability to his copartners for any damage caused to them

tu«reby, unless the circumstances are such as entitle him to a

judgment of dissolution.
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?* o^.einu'oL'f1 Sec. 1314. A general partner is entitled to a judgment of
dissolution :

1. When he, or another partner, becomes legally incapable
of contracting ;
2. When another partner fails to perform his duties under
the agreement of partnership, or io guilty of beiluuu wiswm-

duct ; or,

3. When the business of the partnership can be carried on

only at a permanent loss.

Notice of Sec. 1315. The liability of a general partner for the acts of
termination, * ° r

his copartners continues, even after a dissolution of the part

nership, in favor of persons who have had dealings with, and

given credit to, the partnership, during its existence, until they

have had personal notice of the dissolution ; and in faror of

other persons, until such dissolution has been advertised in a

newspaper published in every county where the partnership, at

the time of its dissolution, had a place of business ; to the ex

tent, in either case, to which such persons part with value, in

good faith, and in the belief that such partner is still a mem

ber of the firm.

cuugeoi name. Sec. 1316. A change of the partnership name, which plain
ly indicates the withdrawal of a partner, is sufficient notice of

the fact of such withdrawal to all persons to whom it is com

municated. But a change in the name which does not con

tain such an indication, is not notice of the withdrawal of any

partner.

ARTICLE. VI.

LIQUIDATION.

Section 1317. Powers of partners after dissolution.
1318. Who may act in liquidation.
1319. Who may not act in liquidation.

1320. 1321. Powers of partners in liquidation.

Powers of
partners after
iliisolntioa.

Sec. 1317. After the dissolution of a partnership, the pow
ers and authority of the partners are Buch only as are pre

scribed by this article.
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Sec. 1318. Any member of a general partnership may act Ju^IKaJn.
in liquidation of its affairs, except as provided by the next sec-
tioD.

Sec. 1319. If the liquidation of a partnership is committed, who may net
by consent of all the partners, to one or more of them, the »i"W»tion.

others have no right to act therein ; but their acts are validin
favor of persons parting, with value, in good faith, upon the

credit thereof.

Sec. 1320. A partner authorized to act in liquidation may *<>»«•»<*1 » * partners in

collect, compromise or release any debts due to the partner* ''iiMa'""-

ship, pay or compromise any claims against it
,

and dispose of
the partnership property.

Sec 1321: A partner authorized to act in liquidation may id-
enter, in the name of the firm, into any obligation b

y

way of
satisfaction of a partnership debt, or as a collateral security
therefor, but he cannot make, draw or indorse, any other obli

gation in its name, nor revive a debt against the firm, by any

acknowledgment or part payment, within the provisions of the
Cook of. Civil Ekocedure concerning the times of commenc
ing actions.

ARTICLE VII.

OF THE USE OF FICTITIOUS NAMES.

Section 1322. Fictitious name.

1323. Style of foreign partnership.
1324. Continuation of style of firm having foreign business

relations.

1325. Certificate 3tating names, 4c, of persons using such
firm name to be filed and published.

1326. Register of such firms to be kept by register of deeds.
1327. Certified copies from register of deeds, and affidavits

of publication to be evidence.

Sec. 1322. No partnership or person may transact business Fictuiou.t * r r * name.

^ a fictitious name, or in the name of a person not interested
]t*. such business, except as prescribed in this article.
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Style of foreign
partnership.

Continuation
or =tyie of firm
having foreign
IiUMII-'sS
relations.

Certificates
stating mimes,
fcc, of persoul
using such
Arm name to
be Bled and
published.

Bepipter of
surh linns to be
Vf-pl by cuuutjr
clerk.

Certified
copies from
register and
Hllldavltof
publication to
he evidence.

Sec. 1323. A commercial partnership, established and trans
acting business in a place without the United States, may use

in this Territory the partnership name used by it there,

although fictitious.

Sec. 1324. The name of a partnership, which has had busi

ness relations with places without the United States, may be

continued in use by the persons succeeding to its business, and

by their successors, upon compliance with the provisions of this

article, and with the consent of the persons, if living, whose
names are used.

Sec. 1325. On every change of the persons continuing the

use of a partnership name, under the last section, the person

acquiring the right to use it must sign and acknowledge before

a proper officer for that purpose, a certificate, stating the name of

each person dealing under such name, and his place of residence,

and must file the same with the register of deeds of the county
in which their principal place of business is situated, and must

publish such certificate, or a statement containing the substance

thereof, once in each week, for four successive weeks, beginning
within one week after his first using such name, in a newspaper

of this Territory.

Sec. 182G. Every register of deeds must keep a register of
the names of firms and persons mentioned in certificates filed

with him, pursuant to the last section, entering in alphabetical
order the name of every such partnership, and of each partner
therein.

Sec. 1327. Copies of the entries of a register of Jeeds herein
directed, when certified by him, and affidavits of publication as

herein directed, made by the printer, publisher or chief clerk

of a newspaper, are presumptive evidence, of the fscts therein

stated.

CIJAPTER III.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP.-'.

Article I. Formation of the partnership.
II. Towers, rights and duties of the partners.
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Article III. Liability of partners.
IV. Alteration and dissolution of the partnership.

ARTICLE I.

FORMATION OF THE PARTNERSHIP.

Section 1328. Special partnership, how formed,
1329. Constitution of.

1330. Certificate of special partnership.
1831. Proof of certificate.
1332, 1333. Certificate to be filed arid recorded.

1334. Affidavit of actual payment of capij y special
partner to "be filed.

1335. Special partnership, when formed.

1336. Publication of certificate.
1337. Affidavit of publication.
1338. Effect of omission or informality of publication.
1339. Renewal of special partnership to be certified and

publ hed.

Sec. 1328. A special partnership may be formed by two or speeui partner-
more persons in the manner and with the effect prescribed in forme*,

this chapter, for the transaction of any business, except banking
or insurance.

Sec. 1329. A special partnership may consist of one or more cemtuutua of.
persons, called general partners, and one or more persons called

special partners*

Sec. 1330. Persons desirous of forming a special partnership Onuaetuet

must severally sign a certificate, stating : partnership.

1. The name under which such partnership is to be con

ducted ;

2. The general nature of the business intended to be trans
acted ;

3. The names of all the partners, and their residences, speci
fying which are general and which are special partners ;
4. The amount of capital which each special partner has con
tributed to the common stock ; and,

5. The periods at which such partnership will begin and
end.
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Proof of
certificate.

Certificate to
be filed and
recorded.

Id.

Affidavit o(
actual payment
of capital by
apecial partner
lu be filed.

Special partner-
ahip, when
formed.

Publication ol
certificate.

Affidavit of
publieatlon.

Bfleet of]
emission or
informality of
publication.

Sec. 1331. A certificate under the last section must be
acknowledged or proved, as to the several persons signing the

same, in the manner prescribed by sections 516 to 529.

Sec. 1332. The certificate of a special partnership, when

duly acknowledged and certified, must be filed with the register

of deeds of the county in which the partnership is to have it
s

principal place of business, and must be recorded b
y him a
t

large, in a book kept for that purpose, open to public inspec*

tion.

Seo. 1333. A transcript of the record made pursuant to the
last section, duly certified b

y the register of deeds under his

official seal, must be filed and recorded in like manner in the

office of the register of deeds of every county in which the part
nership has a place of business.

Sec. 1334. An affidavit of one or more of the general or

special partners in a special partnership, stating that the sums

specified in the certificate of the partnership as having been

contributed by each of the special partners, have been actually

and in good faith paid in cash, must be filed in the same office

with the original certificate.

Sec. 1335. No special partnership is formed, until the pro*

visions of the last five sections are complied with.

Sec. 1336. The certificate mentioned in section 1330, or a

staetment of its substance, must be published in one or more

newspapers, designated b
y the register of deeds with whom the

original certificate is filed, and published in this Territory-
Such publication must be made once a week for six weeks, b

e

ginning within one week from the time of filing the certificate.

Sec. 1337. An affidavit of publication pursuant to this chap

ter, made b
y the printer, publisher or chief clerk of a newspa

per, may be filed with the register of deeds with whom the origi

nal certificate was filed, and is presumptive evidence of the facts

therein stated.

Sec. 1338. If the publication directed by section 1336isnot
made, the partnership is general from its beginning. #nt ">

from any cause beyond the control of the partners, the publica

tion is not made in exact conformity with that section, i
t is sut
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ficient if made as nearly in conformity therewith as may bo in
their power.

Sec. 1389. Every renewal or continuance of a special part- f™™M of
nership must be certified, recorded, verified and published in {^"un^lTd
the same manner as upon its original formation.

publish^.

ARTICLE II,

POWERS, RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF THE PARTNERS.

Section 13 10. Fi-m name, how composed.
1341. Authority of special partner.
1342. His relation to his copartners.
13-13. Loans of special partner to firm.

1344. Special partner need not be joiued in suit with gen
eral partners.

1345. May not withdraw his capital.
134<>. May draw profits, &c.

1347. Capital withdrawn to be restored.

1348. Certain transfers of.property, yoid

Sec. 1040. The business of a special partnership must be rirmnum?.
1 . j 1 • .• e .l <• how composed.

conducted under a name, consisting of the names of one or
more of the general partners only, with or without the addition
of the words " and company."

Sec. 1341. The general partners only have authority to Anthority of
transact the business of a special partnership. The special

*peM pa""cr"

partners may negotiate business for it
,

subject to the subse

quent approval of a general partner, but must not act on its
hehalf in any other manner.

Sec. 1342. A special partner may at all times investigate ni« relation to
the partnership aflairs, and advise his partners or their agents
aa to their management.

Sec. 1343. A special partner may lend money to the part- Lo«n»of
, * r Bpociil partner

nership, or advance money for it, and take from it security t»«rui.

therefor, and as to such loans or advances has the same rights
as any other creditor ; but, in case of the insolvency of the

partnership, all other claims which he may have against it

must be postponed until all other creditors are satisfied.
16
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If it draw

r.->\-iul.

<" ttain
l-aiiwi' re ot

fiS'Sm-fbe"1™ Sec. 1344. In all matters relating to a special partnership,
vAiTg.^ni-rai1 its general partners may sue and be sued alone, in the same
farmers. manner as if there were no special partners.
May not with- sec. 1345. No special partner under any pretense, may

withdraw any part of the capital invested by him in the part
nership during its continuance.

Sec. 1346. A special partner may receive such lawful inter
est, and such proportion of profits, as may be agreed upon, if

not paid out of the capital invested in the partnership ly

him, or by some other special partner, and is not bound to re

fund the 'same to meet subsequent losses.

dr^'n'toile" Sec. 1347. If a special partner withdraws capital from tie
firm, contrary to the provisions of section 1345, he must re»

store the 6ame with interest.

Sec. 1348. Every transfer of the property of a special part-
property, void. nership, or of a partner therein, made after or in contempla

tion of the insolvency of such partnership or partner, with in

tent to give a preference to any creditor of such partnership
or partner, over any other creditor of such partnership, isvw'J

against the creditors thereof; and evcrj judgment confessed,

lien created, or security given, in like manner and with the like

■intent is in like manner void.

ARTICLE lit

INABILITY OP PARTNERS.

Scction 1349. Liability of general partner in special partnership.
1350, 1351. Liability of epeciul partner; what acts render

him a general partner.
1352. Who may not question existence of Bpetfal partner-

s'.iip.

i'.'ner'.'i'p.j'tiw Sec. 1349. The general partners in a special partnership

piAwiiip. are liable to the same extent as partners in a general partner

ship.

Li.uititr •• gec 1350. The contribution of a special partner to thecap-
.peciat partner; i
Tend'. ? h,m a it»l of tne nrm' and lue increase thereof, is liable for its del:?,
general partner. t,ut b.c is not otherwise liable therefor, except as follows:
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1. If he Las willfully made or permitted a false or material
ity defective statement in the certificate of the partnership, the
a ffidavit filed therewith, or the published announcement thereof,

Ve is liable as a general partner to all creditors of the firm ;
2. If he has willfully interfered with the business of the firm,
except as permitted by Ecctions 1341 and 1842, he is liable in

like manner ; or,

3. If he has willfully joined in, or assented to an act contra
ry to any of the provisions of sections 1S40, 1345 and 1348,
he is liable in like manner.

Sec. 1351. When a special partner has unintentionally done ii.

any of the acts mentioned in the last section, he is liable as a

general partner to any creditor of the firm who has been actu

ally misled thereby to his prejudice.

Sec. 1352. One who, upon making a contract with a part- wnomsynni
. . . . qui-stirn «■*" 1-

ntrehip, accents from or gives to it a written memorandum of ■>■•«»»«i»«- »»i" 1 °
. ] i tncrtl.li'.

the contract, stating that the partnership is special, and giving
the names of the special partners, cannot afterwards charge
the persons thus named as general partners upon that con

tract, by reason of any error or defect in the proceedings for

the creation of the special partnership, prior to the acceptance
of the memorandum, if an effort has been made by the part
ners, in good faith, to form a special partnership in the man

ner required by law.

ARTICLE IV.

ALTERATION AND DISSOLUTION.

Section 1353. Partnership made general, by omission to notify

changes.

1354. Admission of new special partners to be notified.

1355. Purchaser of interest of special partner, &c., may

become a special partner.

1356. Dissolution of special partnership.

Sec. 1353. A special partnership becomes general, if, with- J^J?",.',^,

in ten days after any partner withdraws from it
,

or any new 5Ju"'«I»irtj
partner is received into it
,

or a change is made in the nature

o
f its business, or in its name, a certificate of suoh fact, signed
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by one or more of the partners, is not filed 'with the clerk with

•whom the original certificate of the partnership was filed.

A.imifjion of Sec. 1354. New special partners may be admitted into a

b'JuouiiVd special partnership, upon a certificate, stating the names, resi

dences and contributions to the common stock of each of such

partners, signed by each of them, and by the general partners,
verified according to section 1334, acknowledged or proved,
and filed, according to sections 1331 and 1332, with the regis
ter of deeds with whom the original certificate of the partner
ship was filed;

l"r,\'"' .!f°' ^L'c' 1355. A special partner, or his legal representatives,
'may"""'' mnJ S3" "'s interest in the partnership, and the purchaecr-

thereof may, with the consent of the other partners, become a

special partner, without changing the nature of the partner
ship, upon filing a notice of sale within ten days thereafter
with the register of deeds with whom the original certificate of
such partnership was filed.

^M.i'.'ili'r* ^ec. 135G. A special partnership i& subject to dissolution in
p.u:tur=inp. tjic samc manner as a general partnership, except that no dis

solution by the act of the partners is complete, until a notice
thereof has been filed and recorded: in the office of the register
of deeds with whom the original certificate was recorded, and

published once in each week for four weeks, in a newspaper
published in this Territory.

bi'tomc* (-pedal
l>I'lUlT

TITLE XI. .

INSURANCE.

Chapter I. Insurance in general.
II. Marine insurance.
III. Fire insurance,
IV. Life and health insurance,
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CHAPTER I.

INSURANCE IN GENERAL.

Article I. Definition of insurance.
II. What may be insured.
III. Parties.
IV. Insurable interest.
V. Concealment and'repjesentalion.
VI. The policy.
VII. Warranties.
VIII. Premiums.
IX. Loss.
X. Notice of loss.
XL Double insurance.
XII. Re-insurance.

ARTICLE I.

DEFINITION OF INSURANCE.

Section- 1357. Insurance, what.

Sec. 1357. Insurance is a contract whereby one undertakes im>nrance,

to indemnify another against loss, damage or liability, arising
from an unknown or contingent event.

ARTICLE II.

WIIAT MAY BE INSURED.

SlCTiox 1358, What events may be insured against.
1350. Usual kinds of insurance.
1300. All subject to this chapter.

Sec. 1358. Any contingent or unknown event, whether past wiut orcot..j ..... . m ly bp inturedw mture, which may damnify a person having an insurable in- "isiiuit.

west, or create a liability against him, may be insured against,
Object to the provisions of this chapter.
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ir-nai k -ndi «f Sec. 13-J9. The most usual kinds of insurance are :
jiiatirauca.

1. Marine insurance ;
2. Fire insurance ;
3. Life insurance ; and,

4. Health insurance.

AHiuiijiri to Sec. 13G0. All kinds of insurance are subject to tbe pvovij-
Ihid chapter. '

ions of this chapter..

ARTICLE III.

PARTIES TO THE CONTRACT.

Section 1301, Designation of parties.
13G2. Who m:iy insure.
1303. Who may be insured,
13G4, 13G5. Assignment to mortgagee of thing insured.

Eetiin.iionof Sec. 1301. The person who undertakes to indemnify anoth-

er,. by a contract of insurance, is called the insurer, and the per]
son indemnified i3 called the insured.

wh»m»y Sec. 13G2. Anyone who is capable of making a contract
Insure. *

.
x °

maj be an insurer, subject to the restrictions imposed by spe

cial statutes upon foreign corporations, non-residents anil

others.

^jur™*5"" Sec. 1363. Any one except a public enemy may. be insured.

Assienmcnt^
Sec. 1304. Where a mortgagor of property effects insurance

turns insured. jn hja own name, providing that the loss shall be payable to the

mortgagee, or assigns a policy of insurance to the mortgagee,
the insurance is deemed to be upon the interest of the mortga

gor, who does not ceaae to be a party to the original contract,

and any act of his which would otherwise avoid the insurance

will have the same effect, although the property is in the hands

of the mortgagee.

Sec. 13G5. If an insurer assents to the transfer of an insu
rance from a mortgagor to a mortgagee, and, at the time of Ins

assent, imposes further obligations on the assignee, making a

new contract with him, the acts of the mortgagor cannot affect

his rights.
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ARTICLE IV.

INSURABLE INTEREST.

Section 1366. Insurable interest, what.
13C7. In what may consist.
1308. Interest of carrier or depositary..
1309. Mere expectancies..
1370. Measure of interest in property.

1371. Insurance without interest, illegal.
1372. When interest must exist.

1373. Effect of transfer.
1374. Transfer after loss.

1375. Exception in the case of several subjects in one
policy.

137C. In case of the death of the insurer.
1377. In the case of transfer between co-tenants.

Sec. 1366. Evpry interest in property, or any relation there- insurable,.,.,.. , , „ , , iate.csi, what.
to, or liability in respect thereof, or such a nature that a con

templated peril might directly damnify the insured, is an insur

able interest.

Sec. 1367. An insurable iaterest in property may consist m what m*r
.

*
Consist^

id :-

1. An existing interest ;
2. An inchoate. interest founded on an existing- interest ;gpj

3. An expectancy, coupled with an existing interest in tha^
out of which the expectancy arises.

Sec. 1368. A carrier or depositary of any kind has an inj intn-nt ot
turable interest in a thing held by him as such, to the extent of d*i>utua»jr.

it
s

value.

Sec. 1369. A mere contingent or expectant interest in any- MCr*MDes-
tliing, not founded on an actual rightto the thing, nor upon any
Valid contract for it

,
is not insurable.

Sec. 1370. The measure of an insurable interest in property Mca«nn>of

is the extent to which the insured might be damnified b
y loss property,

or injury thereof.

Sec. 1371. The sole object of insurance is the indemnity of insurmcc

the insured, and if he has no insurable interest the contract is *«, iiii-g»i.
Void.

16*
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Sec. 1372. An interest insured must exist when the insu
rance takes effect, and when the loss occurs, but need not exist

in the meantime.

Sec. 1373. Except in the cases specified in the next four

sections, and in the cases of life and health insurance, a change

of interest in any part of a thing insured, unaccompanied by a

corresponding change of interest in the insurance, suspends the

insurance to an equivalent extent, until the interest in the

thing and the interest in the insurance are vested in the same

person.

Sec. 1374. A change of interest in a thing insured, after the
occurrence of an injury which results in a loss, does not affect

the right of the insured to indemnity for the loss.

Sec. 1375. A change of interest in one or more of several
distinct things, separately insured by one policy, does not avoid

the insurance as to the others.

Sec. 137fi. A change of interest, by "will or succession, on
the death of the insured, does not avoid an insurance ; and hs

interest in the insurance passes to the person taking his interest

in the thing insured.

Sec. 1377. A transfer of interest by one of several partners,
joint owners or owners in cuinmon, who are jointly insured, to
the others, does not avoid an insurance, even though it has

been agreed that the insurance shall cease upon an alienation

of the thing insured,

ARTICLE V.

CONCEALMENT AND KEPEESENTATION.

Sectios 1378. Concealment, what.
1379. Effect of concealment.
1380. What must be disclosed.
1381. Matters which need not be communicated without

inquiry,
1382. Test of materiality.
1383. Blatters which each is bound to know.

1384. Waiver of communication.
1385. Interest of insured.
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Sktion 1386. Fraudulent warranty.
1387. Matters of opinion.
1388. Representation, what.
1389. When made.
1390. How interpreted.
1391. Representation as to future.
1392. How may affect policy.
1393. When may be withdrawn.
1394. Time intended by representation.
1395. Representing information.
1396. Falsity.
1397. EBect of falsity.
1398. Materiality.
■1399. Application of provisions of this article.

Sec. 1378. A neglect to communicate that which a party Concealment,
knows, and ought to communicate, is called a concealment.

Sec. 1379. A concealment, whether intentional or uninten* Effector
coaccatuieat.

tional, entitles the injured party to rescind a contract of insu
rance.

Sec. 1380. Each party to a contract of insurance must com- whatmmtbe

municate to the other, in good faith, all facts within his knowl

edge, which are, or which he believes to be material to the con

tract, and which the other has not the means of ascertaining,
and as to which he makes no warranty.

Sec. 1381. Neither party to a contract of insurance is bound Matter* which
• . m - ■ f, ., . . need not be

to communicate information of the matters following, except in o m nunuated....... mibouiiBiruirj
answer to the inquiries of the other :

1. Those which the other knows ;

2. Those which, in the exercise of ordinary care, the other

ought to know, and of which the former has no reason to sup

pose him ignorant;
3. Those of which the other waives communication ;

•4. Those which prove or tend to prove the existence of a

risk excluded by a warranty, and which are not otherwise ma

terial; and,

5. Those which relate to a risk excepted from the policy,
and which are not otherwise material.

Sec. 1382. Materiality is to be determined not by the event, T(,,t0' ,.* * ' nialer. allty.

but solely by the probable and reasonable influence of the facts

upon the party to whom the communication is due, in forming
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his estimate of the disadvantages of the proposed contract, or

in making his inquiries.

Sec. 1383. Each party to a contract of insurance is bounl

to know all the general causes which are open to his inquiry,

equally with that of the other, and which may affect either tk

political or material perils contemplated]; and' aH general usa

ges of trade.

Sec. 1384. The right to information of material facts may
be waived, either by the terms of insurance, or by neglect to

make inquiries as to such facts, where they are distinctly im

plied in other facts of which information is communicated.

Sec. 1385. Information of the nature or amount of the in

terest of one insvued need not be communicated unless in,an-

swer to inquiry, except as prescribed by section 1401.

Sec. 1386.. An intentional and. fraudulent omission, on tlie

part of one insured, to communicate information of matter

proving or tending to prove the falsity of a warranty, entitles

the insurer to rescind.

Sec. 1381. Neither party to a contract of insurance is bound
to communicate, even upon inquiry, information of his o«a

judgment upon, the matters in question.

Sec. 1388. A representation may be oral or written.
Sec. 1389. A representation may be made at the same time
with the policy, or before it.

Sec. 1390. The language of a representation is to be inter

preted by the same rules as- tho language of contracts in gen

eral.

Sec. 1391. A representation as to the future is to be deemed
a promise, unless it appears that it was merely a statement of

belief or expectation.

Sec. 1392. A representation cannot be allowed to qualify
an express provision in a contract of insurance ; but it may

qualify an implied warranty..

Sec. 1893. A representation may be altered or withdrawn
before the insurance is effected, but not afterwards..

Sec. 1394. The completion of the contract of insnrsBCfrM

the time to which a representation must be presumed to refer
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Sec. 1895. When a person insured has no personal knowl- Rep"r«i«nting
i • r i . 1 .... information.
etlge of a fact, he may nevertheless repeat information which

he has upon the subject, and which he believes to be true, with

(lie explanation that he docs so on the information of others,

or he may submit the information, in its whole extent, to the

insurer ; and in neither case is he responsible for its truth, un

less it proceeds from an agent of the insured whose duty it is
to give the intelligence.

Sec. 1396. A representation is to be deemed false when the Faulty,
facts fail to correspond with its assertions or stipulations.

Sec. 1397. If a representation is false in a material point, Bii«t oMiiatj.
whether affirmative or promissory, the injured party is entitled

to rescind the contract from the time when the representation

becomes false.

Sec. 1398. The materiality of a representation is deter* ata»«ri»ui».

mined by the same rule as the materiality of a concealment.

Sec. 1399. The provisions of this article apply as well to a .Application of

modification of a contract of insurance as to its original for- tins article,

mation.

ARTICLE VI.

THE POLICY.

Section 1400. Folicy, what.
HOt What must be specified in a policy.
1402. Whose interest is covered.

1403. Insurance by agent or trustee.

1404. Insurance by part owner.

1405. General terms,

1406. Successive owners.

1407. Transfer of the thing insured.

1408. Open and valued policies.

1409. Open policy, what.

1410. Valued policy, what.
1411. Running policy, what.
1412. Effect of receipt.

1413. Agreement not to transfer.

Sec. 1400. The written instrument, in which a contract of PoUcj, what,

insurance is set forth, is called a policy of insurance.
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Sec. 1401. A policy of insurance must specify :
1. The parties between whom the contract is made ;

2. The rate of premium ;

3. The property or life insured ;

4. The interest of the insured in property insured, if lie is

not the absolute owner thereof;

5
. The risks insured against ; and,

6
. The period during which the insurance is to continue.

Sec. 1402. When the name of the person intended to b
e in

sured is specified in a policy, it can be applied only to his own

proper interest.

Sec. 1403. When an insurance is made by an agent or

trustee, the fact that his principal or beneficiary is the person

really insured may be indicated b
y

describing him as agent or

trustee, or by other general words in the policy.

Sec. 1404. To render an insurance, effected by one partner

©r part owner, applicable to the interest of his copartners, or o
f

other part owners, it is necessary that the terms of the policy

should be such as are applicable to the joint or common in

terest.

Sec. 1405. When the descrip'ion of the insured in a policy

is so general that it may comprehend any person, or any class

of persons, he only can claim the benefit of the policy who can

show that it was intended to include him.

Sec. 1406. A policy may be so framed that it will insure to
the benefit of whomsoever, during the continuance of the risk,

may become the owner of the interest insured.

Sec. 1407. The mere transfer of a thing insured does not

transfer the policy, but suspends it until the same person be-

comes owner of both the policy and the thing insured.

Sec. 1408. A policy is either open or valued.

Sec. 1409. An open policy is one in which the value o
f

the

thing insured is not agreed upon, but is left to be ascertained

in case of loss.

Sec. 1410. A valued policy is one which expresses on its

face an agreement that the thing insured shall be valued a
t a

specified sum.
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Sec. 1411. A running policy is one which contemplates sue- J",""'"^^
cessive insurances, and which provides that the object of the

pclicy may be from time to time defined, especially as to the

subjects of insurance, by additional statements or indorsements.

Sec. 1412. An acknowledgment in a policy of the receipt of EHett «r receipt

premium is conclusive evidence of its payment, so far as to make
the policy binding, notwithstanding any stipulation therein that

it shall not be binding until the premium is actually paid.

Sec. 1413. An agreement made before a loss, not to transfer Averment.... . > nut to tran.fer.
the claim of a person insured against the insurer, after the loss
has happened, is void.

ARTICLE VII.

WARRANTIES.

Section 1-114. Warranty, express or implied.
1-115. Form.
1410. Warranty must be in policy.
1417. Past, present and future warranties.

1418. Warranty as to past or present.

1419. Warranty as to the future.

1420. Performance excused.

1421. 1422. What acts avoid the policy.

1423. Breach without fraud.

Sec. 1414. A warranty is either express or implied. «£"."«
implied.

Sec. 1415. No particular form of words is necessary to ere- P„rm.
ate a warranty.

Sec. 1416. Even express warranty, made at or before the warranty
,. , • i • i ,, most be in

execution of a policy, must be contained in the policy itself, policy,

ami another instiumcut, whether upon the same paper or not,

cannot be referred to as making a party of the policy for this

purpose, even by agreement of the parties.

Sec. 1417. A warranty mav relate to the past, the present, p«»t. present* •/ * ' * ' and future

the future, or to any or all of these. warran.iw.

Sec. 1413. A statement in a policy, of a matter relating to warranty aa1 * ° tu uaKl or

the person or thing insured, or to the risk, as a fact, is an ex-
p"""'-

press warranty thereof.
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warranty »« u Sec. 1419. A statement in a policy, which imports that it is
tbe future. . . .

intended to do or not to do a thing which materially affects the

risk, is a warranty that such act or omission shall take place.

Sec. 1420. When, before the time arrives for performance of

a warranty relating to the future, a loss insured against hap

pens, or performance is made illegal, the omission to fulfill

the warranty for either reason docs not avoid the policy.

Sec. 1421. The violation of a material warranty, or other

material provisions of a policy, on the part of either party there

to, entitles the other to rescind.

Sec. 1422. A policy may declare that a violation of speci
fied provisions thereof shall avoid it ; otherwise the breach of

an immaterial provision does not avoid the policy.

•reach without Sec. 1423. A breach of warranty, without fraud, merely cx-
Imud. . . . . .

oncrates an insurer from the time that it occurs, or, where it is

broken in its inception, prevents the policy from attaching to

the iiak.

P rfrrmance
exituaed.

wii it acta
avoid the
polity.

U.

ARTICLE VIII.

ntK.MIUM.

Section 1124. When premium is earned.
1425, 142(5. Return of premium.
1427. Wlieri none allowed,
1428. Over iasurance by several insurers.

142^, 1430. Contribution.

w.en premium Sec. 1424. An insurer is entitled to payment of the premium,
l* earned. * * r ,

as soon as the thing insured is exposed to the peril insured

against.

Sec. 1425. A person insured is entitled to a return of pre
mium paid, or a ratable proportion thereof, if no part of his in
terest in the thing insured is exposed to any of the perils insured

against, or, where the insurance is made for a definite period of

time, if it is not exposed to 6uch peril for the whole of that
time.

Return of
,-'-.< ni
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Sec. 1426. A person insured is entitled to a return of the Id'

premium when the contract is voidable, on account of the fraud

or misrepresentation of the insurer, or on account of facts, of

the existence of which the insured was ignorant without his

fault ; or when, by any default of the insured other than actual

fraud, the insurer nev<;r incurred any liability under the

policy.

Sec. 1427. If a peril insured against has existed, and the JJ£™e3*n#
insurer has been liable, for any period, however short, the in

sured is not entitled to a return of premium, so far as that par
ticular risk is concerned, -unless the insurance was for a definite

period of time, in which case he is entitled to a proportionate
return under section 1425.

lnisranee
eral

D?urers.

Sec. 1428. In case of an over-insurance by several insurers, prer-ii*J ' by sever.

the insurer is entitled to a ratable return of the premium, pro- '

portioned to the amount by which the aggregate sum insured

in all the policies exceeds the insurable value of the thing at
risk.

Sec. 1429. When an over-insurance is affected by simulta-
Contribution,

neous policies, the insurers contribute to the premium to be re

turned, in proportion to the amount insured by their respective

policies.

Sec. 1430. When an owr-insurance is effected by successive im

policies, those only contribute to a return of the premium, who
are exonerated by prior insurances from the liability assumed

by them, and in proportion as the sum for which the premium
was paid exceeds the amount for which, on account of prior
insurance, they could be made liable.

ARTICLE IX.

LOSS,

Section 1431. Perils, remote and proximate.
1432. Loss incurred in rescue from peril.
1433. Excepted perils.

1434. l^eg'igence and fraud.
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Sec. 1431. An insurer is liable for a loss of which a peril
insured against was the proximate cause; although a peril not

contemplated by the contract may have been a remote cause of

the loss ; but he is not liable for a loss of which the peril in

sured against was only a remote cause.

Sec. 1432. An insurer is liable where the thing insured is
rescued from a peril insured against, that would otherwise have

caused a loss, if in the course of such rescue the thing is ex
posed to peril, not insured against, which permanently deprives

the insured of its possession, in whole or in part ; or where 3

loss is caused by efforts to rescue the thing insured from a peril

insured against .

Sec. 1433. Where a peril is specially excepted in a contract

of insurance, a loss, which would not have occurred but for such

peril, is thereby excepted ; although the immediate cause of the

loss was a peril which was not excepted.

Sec. 1434. An insurer is not liable for a loss caused by the
willful act of the insured ; but he is not exonerated by the neg
ligence of the insured, nor by fraud or negligence on the part
of his agents or others.

ARTICLE X.

NOTICE OF LOSS.

Sscnox 1435. Notice ofloss.
14.10, Preliminary proofs.
1437. Waiver of defects in notice, &.c.
1438. Waiver of delay.
1439. Certificate, when dispensed with,

Noticeoriosg, Sec. 1435. In case of loss, an insurer is exonerated, if no
tice thereof is not given to hirn by some person insured, or en*

titled to the benefit of an insurance, without unnecessary delay.

Sec. 1430. Where preliminary proof of loss is required by

a policy, the insured is not bound to give such proof as would

be necessary in a court of justice ; but it is sufficient for him

to give the best evidence which he has in his power at the time.

T'i olimiriary
proufa.
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Sec. 1437. All defects in a notice of loss, or in preliminary ^J,!"," ,',''

proof thereof, wh h the insured might remedy, and which the
m>u<:0' &<

insurer omits to specify to him, without unnecessary delay, as

grounds of ohjection, are waived.

Sec. 1138. Delay in the presentation to an insurer of no- w«irer oi

tice or proof of loss is waived, if caused b
y any act of his, or if

be omits to make objection promptly and specifically upon that

ground.

Sec. 1439. If a policy requires, by way of preliminary J^1'*.™'*-
proof of loss, the certificate or testimony of another person

**w',k-

than the insured, it is sufficient for the insured to use reasona

ble diligence to procure it
,

and in case of the refusal of such

person to give it
,

then to furnish reasonable evidence to the in

surer that such refusal was not induced by any just grounds of
disbelief in the facts necessary to be. certified.

ARTICLE XI.

DOUBLE INSURANCE.

SicnoN 1440. Doublo insurance.

1441. Contribution in case of double insurance.

Sec. 1440. A double insurance exists where the same per- nnuWe
Bon is insured b

y several insurers separately in respect to the
""ur*uc*-

same subject and interest.

Sec. 1441. In case of double insurance, the insured may contritmtio

i . « . In case ul
claim payment of a loss from any one of the insurers, who, on <i^ubic

paying it
,

may require thp others to contribute ratably thereto.

ARTICLE XII.

HE-INSURANCE.

Ssction 1442. Re-insurance, what.

1443. Disclosure required.

1444. Re-insuranco presumed to be against liability.

1445. Original insured has no interest.
17
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Sec. 1442. A contract of re-insurance is one by which in
insurer procures a third person to insure him against Iosb or

liability by reason of such original insurance.

Sec. 1443. Where an insurer obtains re-insuranco, he must

communicate all the representations of the original insured, and
also all the knowledge and information he possesses, whether

previously or subsequently acquired, which is material to the

risk.

Sec. 1444. A re-insurance is presumed to be a contract of
indemnity against liability, and not merely against damage.

Sec. 1445. The original insured has no interest in a con

tract of re-insurance.

CHAPTER II.

MARINE INSURANCE.

Ar cle I. Definition of marine insurance.
II. Insurable interest.
III. Concealment,
IV. Representations.
V. Implied warranties.
VI. The voyage, and deviation.
VII. Loss.
VIII. Abandonment.
IX. Measure of indemnity.

ARTICLE I.

Marina inn-
rauca, what.

DEFINITION OF MARINE INSURANCE.

Sictiok 1446. Marine insurance, what.

Sec. 1446. Marine insurance is an insurance against risk'

connected with navigation, to which a ship, cargo, freightage

profits, or other insurable interest in movable property, may M

exposed during a certain voyage or a fixed period of time.
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ARTICLE II.

INSURABLE INTEREST.

Ssction 1447. Insurable interest in ship.
1448. Interest reduced by bottomry.
1449. Freightage, what.

1450. 1451. Expected freightage.
1452. Insurable interest in profits.
1453. Insurable interest of charterer.

Sec. 1447. The owner of a ship has in all cases an insurable innnui
• ■■ i*ii i ii i intcreit
interest in it, even when it has been chartered by one who cov- imhip.

enants to pay him its value in case of loss.

Sec. 1448. The insurable interest of the owner of a ship intuit
hypothecated by bottomry is only the excess of its value over boitoinn*
the amount secured by bottomry.

Sec. 1449. Freightage, in the sense of a policy of marine rreighuie,
insurance, signifies all the benefit derived by the owner, either
from the chartering of the ship or its employment for the car

riage of his own goods or those of others.

Sec. 1450. The owner of a ship has an insurable interest in Expected

expected freightage which he would have certainly earned but

for the intervention of a peril insured against.

Sec. 1451. The interest mentioned in the last section exists, id.

in the case of a charter-party, when the ship has broken ground
on the chartered voyage ; and, if a price is to be paid for the
carriage of goods, when they are actually on board, or there is
Borne contract for putting them on board, and both ship and

goods are ready for the specified voyage.

Sec. 1452. One who has an interest in the thing from which m»r»bu

profits are expected to proceed, has an insurable interest in the proati.

profits.

Se:. 1453. The charterer of a ship has an insurable inter- i„Br»»i»
est in it
,

to the extent that he is liable to be damnified b
y its ibarwrM.'

loss.
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ARTICLE III.

CONCEALMENT.

Section 1454. Information must be communicated.
1455. Material information.
145G. Presumption of knowledge of loss,
1457. Concealments which only affect the risk in question.
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Sec. 1454. In marine insurance each party is bound tocom-

rnunicatc, in addition to what is required by section 1380, a
ll

the information which he possesses, material to the risk, except

such as is mentioned in section 1381, and to state the ex«ct

and whole truth in relation to all matters that he represents, or

upon inquiry assumes to disclose.

Sec. 1455. In marine insurance, information of the belief or

expectation of a third person, in reference to a material fact, «

material.

Sec. 1456. A person insured by a contract of marine inen-
ranee is presumed., to have had knowledge, at the time o

f

insu

ring, of a prior loss, if the information might possibly bar*
reached him in the usual mode of transmission, and at the usual

rate of communication.

Concealmer.ti
which oiiiy

►Tbci tin-
riftk iu queatien.

Sec. 1457. The effect of a concealment in a marine insurance,

in respect to any of the following matters, is not to vitiate the

entire contract, but merely to exonerate the insurer from a lofi

resulting from the risk concealed :

1
. The national character of the insured ;

2
. The liability of the thing insured to capture and deten«

tion ;
3
. The liability to seizure from breach of foreign law» o
f

trade;

4. The want of necessary documents; and,

5
. The use of false and simulated papers.
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ARTICLE IV.

REPRESENTATIONS.

Siction 1453. Effect of intentional falsity.
14">9. Representation of expectation.

Sec. 1458. If a representation, by a person insured bv a con- effect .of iit»...„,.. ' lioinl falsity.
tract of marine insurance, is intentionally false in any respect,
■whether material or immaterial, the insurer may rescind the

entire contract.

Sec. 1459. The eventual falsity of a representation as to ex- irrantiiin
, . , p /» i . i -Of vxpcclauun.

pectation does not, in the absence ot traud, avoid a contract of

insurance.

ARTICLE V.

IMPLIED WARRANTIES.

Section 1460. Warranty of seaworthiness.
1451. Seaworthiness, what.

1462. At what time seaworthiness must exist.
1463. What things are required to constitute seaworthiness.
1404. Different degrees of seaworthiness atdifl'ercnt sta

ges of the voyage.
1465. Unseaworthiness during the voyage.
14C5. Seaworthiness for purposes of insurance on cargo.
1467. Neutral papers.

Sec. 14G0. In every marine insurance upon ship or freight- warrant? of
age or upon anything belonging to the shipowner, unless made

8<!awuI'1

for a specified length of time* a warranty is implied that the

ship shall be seaworthy.

Sec. 1461. A ship is seaworthy, when reasonably fit to per- s^worthinMi,
form the services, and to encounter the ordinary perils of tho

voyage, contemplated by the parties to the policy.

Sec. 1462. An implied warranty of seaworthiness is com- Atwimtiim.

plied with it the ship is seaworthy at the time of the commence- ">»•' «>»■

ment of the risk.
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Sec. 1463. A warranty of seaworthiness extends not only to
the condition of the structure of the ship itself, but requires that

it be properly laden, and provided with a competent master, a

sufficient number of competent officers and seamen, and the re

quisite appurtenances and equipments.

Sec. 1464. Where different portions of the voyage, contem

plated by a policy, differ in respect to the things requisite to

make the ship seaworthy therefor, a warranty of seaworthiness is

complied with, if
,

at the commencement of each portion, the

ship is seaworthy with reference to that portion.

Sec. 1465. When a ship becomes unseaworthy during the

voyage to which an insurance relates, an unreasonable delay

in repairing the defect exonerates the insurer from liability for

any loss arising therefrom.

Sec. 1466. A ship which is seaworthy for the purpose of an
insurance upon the ship, may, nevertheless, by reason o

f

being

unfitted to receive the cargo, be unseaworthy for the purposeof

insurance upon the cargo.

Sec. 1467. Where the nationality or neutrality of a ship or

cargo is expressly warranted, it is implied that the ship will

carry the requisite documents to show such nationality or neu

trality, and that it will not carry any documents which cast

reasonable suspicion thereon.

ARTICLE. VI.

THE VOYAGE AND DEVIATION.

Section 1468, 1469. Voyage insured, how determined.

1470. Deviation, what.

1471. When proper.
1472. When improper.
1473. Deviation exonerates the insurer.

Voyage insured,
how deter
mined.

Sec. 1468. When the voyage contemplated b
y
a policy is de-

gcribed by the places of beginning and ending, the voyage in

sured is one which conforms to the course from point to point

fixed by mercantile usage between those places,
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Sec. 1469. If the course of sailing is not fixed by mercan- "•
tile usage, the voyage insured by a policy is the way between

the places specified, which, to a master of ordinary skill and

discretion, would seem the most natural, direct and advanta

geous.

Sec. 1470. Deviation is a departure from the course of the Delation,
„.-,-.

voyage insured, mentioned in the last two sections, or an un^

reasonable delay in pursuing the voyage; or the commencement

of an entirely different voyage.

Sec. 1471. A deviation is proper : Wh,n p™p«-

1. When caused by circumstances over which neither the mas

ter nor the owner of the ship has any control ;

2. When necessary to comply with a warranty, or to avoid a

peril, whether insured against or not ;

3. When made in good faith, and upon reasonable grounds
of belief in its necessity to avoid a peril ; or,
4. When made in good faith, for the purpose of saving hu

man life, or relieving another vessel in distress.

Sec. 1472. Every deviation, not specified in the last section, wheuimPr.p»r.

n improper.

Sec. 1473. An insurer is not liable for any loss happening D«i«uon •*<>■-
to a thing insured subsequently to an improper deviation. in»«r»r.

ARTICLE VII.

LOSS.

Siction 1474. Total and partial loss.

1475. Partial loss.

147G. Actual and constructive total los».

1477. Total loss, what.

1478.. Constructive total loss.

1479. Presumed actual loss.

1480. Insuraace on cargo, 4c, when voyage is broken up.
1481. Cost of reshijunent, Ac.
1482. When insured is entitled to payment
1483. Abandonment of goods on insurance of profits.
148-4. Average loss,

1485. Insurance against total loss.
17*
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Total and
pirtinl loss.

Partial less.

Actunl and
c-tnMrticliro
total lo&s.

Totat loss,
what.

Construetlfe
t«lal loss.

Prr-inmcd
actual loss.

Insurance on
cargo, Ac-,
wb.'rj royaga is
b.-cktn up.

Oust of ro.hip-
BWDt, &C.

When insured
i- entitled to
■aruieut.

Abandonment
of goods ou
insurance of
profits.

Areraft loss.

Sec. 1474: A loss may be either total or partial.
Sec. 14-75. Eyery loss which is not total is partial.

Sec. <1476. A total loss may be either actual or construc
tive.

Sec. 1477. An actual total loss is caused by :
1. A total destrMction of the thing insured;
2. The lass of the thing by sinking, or by being broken up;
3. Any damage to the thing which renders it valueless to
the owner for the purposes for which he held it ; or,

4. Any other event which entirely deprives the owner of the

possession, at the port of destination, of the thing insured.

Sec. 1478. A constructive total loss is oae which gives to a
person insured a right to abandon under section 1487.

Sec. 1479. An actual loss may be presumed from the con
tinued absojree of a ship without being heard of ; and the length

of time which is sufficient to raise this presumption depends on

the circumstances of the -case.

Sec. 1480. Yfhen a ship is prevented, at an intermediate

port, from completing the voyage, the master must make every

exertion to procure in the same or a contiguous port, another

ship, for the purpose of conveying the cargo to its destination;

and the liability of a marine insurer thereon continues after they

are thus reshipped.

Sec. 1481. In addition to the liability mentioned in the last

section, a marine insurer is bound for damages, expenses of

discharging, storage, reshipment, extra freightage, and all other

expenses incurred in saving cargo reshipped pursuant to the last

section, up to the amount insured.

Sec. 1482. Upon an actual total loss a person insured is en

titled to payment without notice of abandonment.

Sec. 1483. Where profits are insured, but the goods are not

insured, a marine insurer is not liable for a constructive total

loss unless the insured offers to abandon the goods.

Sec. 1484. AVhere it has been agreed that an insurance upon

a particular thing or class of things shall be free from particu
lar average, a marine insurer is not liable for any loss, not dc

priving the insured of the possession, at the port of destination,
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of the whole of such thing, or class of things, even though it
becomes entirely worthless.

Sec. 1485. An insurance confined in terms to a total loss, imnriBc*
, . , , , , »g»iu«ttcUl
does not cover a constructive total loss, but covers any loss l0»«-

which necessarily results in depriving the insured of the posses

sion, at the port of destination, of the entire thing insured ; and
also a general average loss.

ARTICLE VIII.

ABANDONMENT.

Section 14SG. Abandonment, what.

1487. When insured may abandon.

1488. Must be unqualified.
1489. When may be made.

14'JO. Abandonment may bo defeated.

1491. How made.
1492. Requisites of notice,

1493. No other cause can be relied on.

1494. Effect.

1495. Waiver of formal abandonment.

1493. Agents of the insured become agents of the insurer.

1497. Acceptance not necessary.

14'J8. Acceptance conclusive.

1499. Accepted abandonment, irrevocable.

1500. Freightage, how affected by abandonment of ship,

1501. Refusal to accept-

1502. Omission to abandon.

Sec. 1486. Abandonment is the act by which, after a con- Abmaonjaent,

fitructive total loss, a person insured by a contract of marine
wb*''

insurance, declares to the insurer that he relinquishes to him

his interest in the thing insured.

Sec. 1487. A person insured by a contract of marine insu- whenm»nr«i
ranee may abandon the thing insured, or any particular portion

may

thereof, separately valued by the policy, or otherwise separ*

ately insured, and recover for a total loss thereof, when the

cause of the loss is a peril insured against:
1. If more than half thereof, in value, is actually lost, or
nould have to be expended to recover it from the peril ;
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2. If it is injured to such an extent as to reduce its value
more than one-half.

3. If, the thing insured being a ship, the contemplated
voyage cannot be lawfully performed, without incurring an ex

pense to the insured of more than half the value of the thing
abandoned, or without incurring a risk which a prudent man

would not take under the circumstances ; or,

4. If, the thing insured being cargo or freightage, the voyage
cannot be performed, nor another ship procured by the master,

within a reasonable time, and with reasonable diligence, to for

ward the cargo, without incurring the like expenses or risk.—

But freightage cannot in any case be abandoned, unless the

ship is also abandoned.

Ksatbann.
qualified. Sec. 1488. An abandonment must be neither partial nor

conditional.

whwmaybe Sec. 1489. An abaadonment must be made within a reason-
made.

able time after information of the loss, and after the commence

ment of the voyage, and before the party abandoning has infor

mation of its completion.

Abandonment Sec. 1490. Where the information upon which an abandon-
may be defeated. #

*

ment has been made proves incorrect, or the thing insured was

so far restored when the abandonment was made, that there

was then in fact no total loss, the abandonment becomes in

effectual.

Bevmade. gec% 1491. Abandonment is made by giving notice thereof

to the insurer; which may be done orally, or in writing.

»>nuiiit»» Sec. 1492. A notice of abandonment; must be explicit : and
of notice. ., , . i_»

must specify the particular cause of the abandonment; but

need state only enough to show that there is probable cause

therefor, and need not be accompanied with proof of interest

or of loss.

if. other Sec. 1493. An abandonment can be sustained only upon the
canae can be , * s

reiiad on. cause specified in the notice thereof.

Effwt- Sec. 1494. An abandonment is equivalent to a transfer, by
the insured, of his interest, to the insurer, with all the chances
of recovery and indemnity.
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Sec. 1495. If a marine insurer pays for a loss as if it were J^*i",r„£,n.
an actual total loss, be is entitled to whatever may remain of

d,,Iimeu'-

the thing insured, or its proceeds or salvage, as if there had
been a formal abandonment.

Sec. 1496. Upon an abandonment, acts done in good faith, *,"™ltl"{(iJ.*mt
by those who were agents of the thing insured, in respect to J^'j.0' ""

the thing insured, subsequent to the loss, are at the risk of the

insurer, and for his benefit.

Sec. 1497. An acceptance of an abandonment is not neces- Acceptance not.. ii. i Decenary.
Bary to the rights of the insured, and is not to be presumed
from the mere silence of the insurer, upon his receiving notice

of abandonment.

Sec. 1498. The acceptance of an abandonment, whether ex- Acceptancer ' eeoclusiru.

press or implied, is conclusive upon the parties, and admits the

loss and the sufficiency of the abandonment.

Sec. 1499. An abandonment once made and accepted is ir- ^"'J^^t
revocable, unless the ground upon which it was made proves to irr«T0<:»b'«'

be unfounded.

Sec. 1500. On an accepted abandonment of a ship, freight" rrpinntajc, now
i iiii i i <• affected by

age earned previous to the loss belongs to the insurer thereof; abandonment
, . »' ahip-
OUt freightage subsequently earned, belongs to the insurer of
the ship.

Sec. 1501. If an insurer refuses to accept a valid abandon- nefn»aito
merit, he is liable as upon an actual total loss, deducting from

,C"P '

the amount any proceeds of the thing insured which may have
come to the hands of the insured.

Sec. 1502. If a person insured omits to abandon, he may omis«en to•ii abandon.
nevertheless recover his actual loss.

AKTICLE IX.

MEASURE OF INDEMNITY.

Section 1503. Valuation, when conclusive.

1504. Partial loss.
1505. Profits,

1506. Valuation apportioned.
1507. Valuation applied to profits.
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Valuation,
wbea
evQclusirr.

rmu! lo.'i.

FroSta.

valuation
apo»rUuiied.

Valuation
applii-d Lu
proII;a.

Sbction 1508. Estimating loss under an open policy.
1509. Arrival of thing damaged.
1510. Lnbor and expenses.

1511. General average.

1512. Contribution.
1513. One-third new for old.

Sec. 1503. A valuation in a policy of marine insurance is
conclusive between the parties thereto, in the adjustment of

either a partial or total loss, if the insured has some interest
at risk, and there is no fraud on his part; except that when a

thing has been hypothecated by bottomry or tespondentia, be

fore its insurance, and without the knowledge of the person ac

tually procuring the insurance, he may show the real value.

Bat a valuation fraudulent in fact entitles the insurer to re

scind the contract.

Sec. 1504. A marine insurer is liable, up»n a partial loss,
only for such proportion of the amount insured by him, as the

loss bears to the value of the whole interest of the insured in

the property insured.

Sec. 1505. Where profits are separately insured in a con

tract of marine insurance, the insured is entitled to recover, in

case of loss, a proportion of such profits equivalent to the pro
portion which the value of the property lost bears to tie val

ue of the whole.

Sec. 150G. In case of a valued policy of marine insurance
on freightage or cargo, if a part only of the subject is exposed
to risk, the valuation applies only in proportion to such part.

Sec. 1507. When profits are valued and insured, by a con

tract of marine insurance, a loss of them is conclusively pre
sumed from a loss of the property out of which they were ex

pected to arise, and the valuation fixes their amount.

KatimaHBf loas gee. 1508. In estimating a loss under an open policy of
tipH'-i an open ° r r "

)»:io. marine insurance, the following rules are to be observed.:

1. The value of a ship is its value at the beginning of tlio

risk, including all articles or charges which add to its perma

nent value, or which are necessary to prepare it for the voy

age insured ;

2. The value of cargo is its actual cost to the insured, when
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l;iden on board, or where that cost cannot be ascertained, its

market value at the time and place of lading, adding the char

ges incurred in purchasing and placing it on board, but with

out reference to any losses incurred in raising money for its

purchase, or to any drawback on its exportation, or to the fluc

tuations of the market at the port of destination, or to expen
ses incurred on the way, or on arrival ;
3. The value of freightage is the gross freightage, exclusive

of primage, without reference to the cost of earning it ; and,
4. The cost of insurance is in each case to be added to the

value thus estimated.

Sec. 1509. If cargo insured against partial loss arrives at Arrival of itux
the port of destination in a damaged condition, the loss of the
insured is deemed to be the same proportion of the value,

which the market price at that port of the thing so damaged,
hears to the market price it would have brought if sound.

Sec. 1510. A marine insurer is liable for all the expense Ltw and
attendant upon a loss which forces the ship into port to be re-

txpi

paired; and where it is agreed that the insured may labor for
the recovery of the property, the insurer is liable for the ex

pense incurred'thereby ; such expense, in either case, being in

addition to" a total loss if that afterwards occurs.

Sec. 1511. A marine insurer is liable for a loss fallingupon o*nerai arrraia
the insured, through a contribution in respect to the thing in

sured, required to be made by him towards a general average

loss called for by a peril insured against.

Sec. 1512. Where a person insured by a contract of marine roitri»«tio».
insurance h;is a demand against others for contribution, he

may claim the whole loss from the insurer, subrogating him to

bi3 own right to contribution.

Sec. 1513. In the case of a partial loss of a ship or its equip- one thirdaew
ments, the old materials are to be applied towards payment

°r° '

for the new, and whether the ship is new or old, a marine in

surer is liable for only two thirds of the remaining cost of the

repairs, except that he must pay for anchors and cannon in

full, and for sheathing metal at a depreciation of only two and
one-half per cent for each month that it has been fastened to

the ship.
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CHAPTER III.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Scction 1514. False representation.
1515. Alteration increasing risk.

1516. Alteration not increasing risk.

1517. Acts of the insured.
1518. Measure of indemnity.

F»Ue rfpre- Sec. 1514. An insurance against fire is not affected by con

cealment, nor by the falsity of a representation not inserted

in the policy, though in a material particular, unless madewth

a fraudulent intent.

Alter»tion. Sec. 1515. An alteration in the use or condition of a thing
insured, from that to which it is limited by the policy, made

•without the consent of the insurer, by means •within the control

of the insured, and increasing the risk, entitles an insurer to

rescind a contract of fire insurance.

Alteration. Sec. 1516. An alteration in the use or condition of a thing
insured, from that to which it is limited by the policy, which

does not increase the risk, does not affect a contract of fire in

surance.

A.t » of the
lOHnrod.

tfeuare of
iQdemimr-

Sec. 1517. A contract of fire insurance is not affected by
any act of the insured, subsequent to the execution of the p

o
l

icy, which does not violate its provisions, even though it in

creases the risk, and is the cause of a loss.

Sec. 1518. If there is no valuation in the policy, the measure
of indemnity in an insurance against fire is the expense, at the

time that the loss is payable, of replacing the thing lost or in

jured in the condition in which it was at the time of the injury;

but the effect of a violation in a policy of fire insurance is the

same as in a policy of marine insurance.
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CHAPTER IV.

LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE.

Scction 1510. Insurance upon life, when payable.
1520. Insurable interest.
1521. Assignee, &c, of life policy need have no interest.
1522. Notice of transfer.
1523. Measure of indemnity.

Sec. 1519. An insurance upon life may be made payable on inmr.net a**
the death of the person, or on his surviving a specified period, ,ir^u.

or periodically so long as he shall live, or otherwise contingently
on the continuance or determination of life.

Sec. 1520. Every person has an insurable interest in the life luttaut
iaurwt.

and health :

1. Of himself;

2. Of any person on whom he depends wholly or in part for
education or support ;

3. Of any person under a legal obligation to him for the pay-
me'nt of money, or respecting property or services, of which
death or illness might delay or prevent the performance; and,

4. Of any person upon whose life any estate or interest, vest
ed in him, depends.

Sec. 1521. A policy of insurance upon life or health may am>««im, **.,
pass by transfer, will or succession, to any person, whether he "** »*»•*•

lias an insurable interest or not, and such person may recover

upon it whatever the insured might have recovered.

Sec. 1522. Notice to an insurer of a transferor bequest Kot„e ^
thereof is not necessary to preserve the validity of a policy of

tr*n,rtr

insurance upon life or health unless thereby expressly required.

Sec. 1523. Unless the interest of a person insured is suscep- xeu«re»t
tible of exact pecuniary measurement, the measure of indemnity

*'"*

under a policy of insurance upon life or health is the sum fixed
in the policy.
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TITLE XII.

INDEMNITY.

Section 1524. Indemnity, what.
1525. Indemnity for a future wrongful act, void.

1526. Indemnity for a wrongful act, valid.
1527. Indemnity extends to acts of agent.
1528. Indemnity to several.
1529. Person indemnifying, liable jointly or severally with

person indemnified.

1530. Rules for interpreting agreement of indemnity.
1531. When person indemnifying is a surely.
1532. Bail, what.
1533. How regulated.

indemnity. Sec. 1524. Indemnity is a contract by which one engages to

save another from a legal consequence of the conduct of one of

the parties, or of some other person.

'•"hiSriwreJi- ^ec* 1525. An agreement to indemnify a person against an
r«i »ot, void. act thereafter to be done, is void, if the act is known by such

person, at tbe time of doing it
,

to be wrongful,

indemnity for Sec. 1526. An agreement to indemnify a person againstan

• put wrungtal ° J I o.
act, una. act already done, is valid, even though the act was known to b

e

wrongful, unless it was a felony.

c'tTdVte *cu ^ec' 1^27. An agreement to indemnify against the. acts o
f
>

»r»s«it. certain person, applies not only to his acts, and tbeir conse

quences, but also to those of his agents.

.wer0.""7** Sec 1528. An agreement to indemnify several persons a
p

plies to each unless a contrary intention appears.

rjir'nMUbS" Sec. 1529. One who indemnifies another against an act t
o be

iuVwithp^Mn done by tbe latter, is liable jointly with the person indemnified,

and separately, to every person injured by such act.

n«iMror See 1530. In the interpretation of a contract of indemnity,
interpreting r

J*5JJ"^
"' the following rules are to be applied, unless a contrary intention

appears :

1
.

Upon an indemnity against liability, expressly, or in other

equivalent terms, the person indemnified is entitled to recorer

upon becoming liable ;
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2. Upon an indemnity against claims, or demands, or dam

ages or costs, expressly, or in other equivalent terms, the

person indemnified is not entitled to recover without payment

thereof;

3. An indemnity against claims, or demands, or liability, ex
pressly, or in other equivalent terms, embraces the costs of de

fense against such claims, demands or liability incurred in good
faith, and in the exercise of a reasonable discretion ;

4. The person indemnifying is bound, on request of the per
son indemnified, to defend actions or proceedings brought
against the latter in respect to the nvatters embraced by the

indemnity, but the person indemnified has the right to conduct
such defenses, if he chooses to do so ;:

5. If, after request, the person indemnifying neglects to de
fend the person indemnified, a recovery against the ratter suffer

ed by him in good faith, is conclusive in his favor against the

former ;

6. If the person indemnifying, whether he i3 a principal or
a surety in the agreement, has not reasonable notice of the ac
tion or proceedings against the person indemnified, or is not al

lowed to control its defense, judgment against the latter is only

presumptive evidence ;;gainst the former;

7. A stipulation. that a judgment against the person indem-
riifletl shall be conclusive upon tho person indemnifying, is ap

plicable if he had a good defense upon the merit?, which by
Want of ordinary care he failed to establish in the action.

Sec. 1531, Where one, at the request of another, encases 1,'i'(,ni|"'»i>
.

c ° hi'l.'iiiMM iiii;
to answer in damages, whether liquidated or unliquidated, for "amn-iy.

any violation of duty on the part of the latter, he is entitled to
be reimbursed in the same manner as a surety for whatever he

Way pay.

Sec. 1532. Upon those contracts of indemnity which are Bail, what,

f*ken in legal proceedings, as security for the performance of

^n obligation imposed or declared by the tribunals, and known
6 3 undertakings or recognizances, the sureties are called bail.

Sec. 1523. The obligations of bail are governed by the now r*m.t«i.

Statutes specially applicable thereto.
18
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TITLE XIII.

GUARANTY.

Chapter I. Guaranty in general.

II. Suretyship.

CHAPTER I.

GUARANTY IN GENERAL.

Article I. Definition of guaranty.
If. Creation of guaranty.
III. Interpretation of guaranty.
IV. Liability of guarantors.
V. Continuing guaranty,
VI. Exoneration of guarantors.

ARTICLE I.

DEFINITION OF GUARANTY.

Section 1534. Guaranty, what.

1535. Knowledge of principal not necessary to creation of

guaranty.

Gu.raniy. wi,»t gcc_ 1534, A guaranty is a promise to answer for the debt,

uYftult or miscarriage of another person.

Knowi«tp or g 1535. A person may become guarantor even withoutprincipal nut
kj^\j. j.w jv 1 J o

the knowledge or consent of the principal.
necessary to
creation of
guaranty.

ARTICLE II.

CREATION OF GUARANTY.

Section 1536. Necessity of a consideration.
1537. Guaranty to be in writing, &c.
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Sktion 1538. Engagement to answer for obligation of another,
when deemed original.

1539. Acceptance of guaranty.

Sec. 1536. Where a guaranty is entered into at the same »•*«•«•*» °'*

time with the original obligation, or with the acceptance of the
latter by the guarantee, and forms, with that obligation, a part
of the consideration to him, no other consideration need exist.

In all other cases there must be a consideration distinct from

that of the original obligation.

Sec. 1537. Except as prescribed by the next section, a Guaranty i«ti11 * in wruinp. ate.
guaranty must be in writing, and signed by the guarantor ;
bat the writing need not express a consideration.

Sec. 1538. A promise to answer for the obligation of anoth- EnKagomcu to1 ° answer fur
er, in any of the following- cases, is deemed an original obliga- t-biipmion r>r* o » o D another, wlun

tion of the promiser, and need not be in writing : ciecme<iurisii>ai

1. Where the promise is made by one who has received prop

erty of another upon an undertaking to apply it pursuant to
such promise ; or by one who has received a discharge from an

obligation in whole or in part, in consideration of such prom
ise;

-■Where the creditor parts with value, or enters into an ob-
%ition, in consideration of the obligation in respect to which
'be promise is made, in terms or under circumstances such as
to render the party making the promise the principal debtor,
and the person in whose behalf it is made, his surety ;
3. Where the promise, being for an antecedent obligation of
Mother, is made upon the consideration that the party recciv-

1Dg it cancels the antecedent obligation, accepting the new

promi-e as a substitute therefor ; or upon the consideration

'hat the party rectiving it releases the property of another
from a lew, or his person from imprisonment ui.der an exe
cution on a judgment obtained upon the antecedent obligation ;
or upon a consideration beneficial to the promiser, whether

moving from either party to the antecedent obligation, or from

another person ;

J- Where a factor undertakes, for a commission, to sell mer
chandise and guaranty the sale ;
5. Where the holder of an instrument for the payment of

money, upon which a third person is or may become liable to
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him, transfers it in payment of a precedent debt of his own, or

for a new consideration, and in connection with such transfer

enters into a promise respecting such instrument.

/••cepianceof Sec, 1539. A mere offer to guaranty is not binding, until
notice of its acceptance is communicated by the guarantee to

the guarantor ; but an absolute guaranty is binding upon the

guarantor without notice of acceptance.

ARTICLE III.

INTERPRETATION OF GUARANTY.

Section lf>40. Guaranty of incomplete contract.
Iu4I. Guaranty that nn obligation is good or collectible.
1")I2. Recovery upon such guaranty.
13-13. Guarantor's liability upon such guaranty.

C mrantr of
II.-'. lll|l!t-tO
LoiilracL.

Sec. 1.540. In a guaranty of a contract, the terms of whici
are not then settled, it is implied that its tcims shull be suA

as will not expose the guarantor to greater ri^ks than he would
incur under those terms which are most common, in similar
contracts, at the place where the principal contract is to be

performed*

G-iirntjr that
i oMiv'tli'-a See. 1541- A guaranty to the effect that an obligation :a
ctilt'ouwo. g°°d, or is collectible, imports that the debitor is solvent, and

that the demand is collectible by the usual legal proceedings,

if taken with reasonable diligence.

t'liLguirluay! Sec. 1542.. A guaranty, sueh as is mentioned in the last sec

tion, is not discharged by an omission to take proceedings upcm

the principal debt, or upon any collateral security for its pay"

merit, if no part of the debt could have been collected thereby.

[;;"°;'y0«pon Scc> 1543- In tne cascs mentioned in section 1541, the re-
''" suar""ly- moval of the principal from the Territory, leaving no property

therein from which the obligation might be satisfied, is equiv«

alent to the insolvency of the principal, in its effect upon lue

rights and obligations of the guarantor.
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ARTICLE IV.

LIABILITY OF GUARANTORS.

Sictiox 1544 Guaranty, howconstrued.
1545. Liability upon guaranty of payment or performance.
1546. Liability upon guaranty of a conditional obligation.
1547. Obligation of guarantor cannot exceed that of the

principal.
1548. Guarantor not liable on an illegal contract.

Sec. 1544. A guaranty is to be deemed to be unconditional Guaranty, how
, .

" ... . ii- couKllued.unless its terms import some condition precedent to the lia

bility of the guarantor.

Sec. 1545. A guarantor of payment or performance is lia- Liability upon° ' v r guaranty of
ble to the guarantee immediately upon the default of the prin- payment or

cipal, and without demand or notice.

See. 1546. Where one guaranties a conditional obligation, Liability upon° o ' giiHi-.uily of a

Lis liability is commensurate with that of the principal, and he ton'iu>.>n»i•* r r > obligation.

is tvot entitled to notice of the default of the principal, unless
he is unable, by the exercise of reasonable diligence, to acquire

information of such default, and thecreditor has actual notice

thereof.

Sec. 1547. The obligation of a guarantor must be neither obligation of
larger in amount nor in other respects more burdensome than SotMcwV*"*
that of the principal ; and if

,

in its terms, it exceeds it
, it is re- principal.

ducible in proportion to the principal obligation.

Sec. 1548. A guarantor is not liable if the contract of the Guarantor
principal is unlawful ; but he is liable notwithstanding any "S'liATa*

*"

mere personal disability of the principal, though the disability
cul"^1"t•

lie such as to make the contract void against the principal.

ARTICLE V.

CONTINTJINCl GUARANTY.

SktioN 1549. Continuing guaranty, what.
1550. Revocation.
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Continuing
guaranty, what

Rcvt/tationi

Sec. 1549. A guaranty relating to a future liability of the
principal, under successive transactions, which either continue

his liability or from time to time renew it after it has been

satisfied, is called a continuing guaranty.

Sec. 1550. A continuing guaranty may be revoked at any
time by the guarantor, in respect to future transactions, unless

there is a continuing consideration as to such transactions which

he does not renounce.

ARTICLE VI.

EXONERATION OF GUARANTORS.

Section 1551. What dealings with debtor exonerate guarantor.

1552. Void promises.
1553. Rescission of alteration.
1554. Part performance.
1555. Delay of creditor does not discharge guarantor.
1556. Guarantor indemnified by the debtor, not exon

erated.

1557. Discharge of principal by act of law does aot dis
charge guarantor.

What dealings
Willi debtor
exonerate
giurautur.

Sec. 1551. A guarantor is exonerated, except so far as be

may be indemnified by the principal, if by any act of the cred
itor, without the consent of the guarantor, the original obliga

tion of the principal is altered in any respect, or tbe remedies

or rights of the creditor against the principal, in respect there

to, in any way impaired or suspended,

void pr«mise». gec# 1552. A promise by a creditor, which for any cause ia

void, or voidable by him at his option, does not alter

the obligation or suspend or impair the remedy, within the

meaning of the last section.

Sec. 1553. The rescission of an agreement altering the orig

inal obligation of a debtor, or impairing the remedy of a credi

tor, docs notrestore'the liability of a guarantor who has been

exonerated by such agreement.

Sec. 1554. The acceptance, by a creditor, of any thing in

partial satisfaction of an obligation, reduces the obligation

of a guarantor thereof, in the same measure as that of the prin

cipal, but does not otherwise affect it.

Rescission of
alteration.

P;trt oor-
lormance.
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Sec. 1555. Mere delay on the part of a creditor to proceed D«i»ym* r * creditor does

against the principal, or to enforce any other remedy, does not g^j^H"**
exonerate a guarantor.

Sec. 1556. A guarantor, who has heen indemnified by the f^"*"!^,, hy
principal, is liable to the creditor to the extent of the indemnity, "itniratJ*."1
notwithstanding that the creditor, without the assent of the

guarantor, maj have modified the contract or released the

principal.

Sec. 1557. A guarantor is not exonerated by the discharge ™\l^"*'£ ,ct
of- his principal by operation of law, without the intervention or °,oj"u*«oha?g8
omiBsion of the creditor. n«.nwr.

CHAPTER II.

SURETYSHIP.

Article I. Who are sureties.
II. Liabi'ity of suj-eties.
III. High ts of sureties.
IV. Rights of creditors.
V. Letter of credit.

ARTICLE I.

WDO ARE SURETIES.

Sktion 1558. Surety, what.

15.39. Apparent principal may show that he is surety.

Sec. 1558. A surety is one who, at the request of another, surety, wbat.
"id for the purpose of securing to him a benefit, becomes re

sponsible for the performance by the latter of some act in fa

vor of a third person, or hypothecates property as security
therefor.

Sec. 1559. One who appears to be a principal, whether by pr^"!"f mif

th
e

terms of a written instrument, or otherwise, may show that '*^eJ"
""

h
e
is in fact a surety, except as against persons who have acted

on the faith of his apparent character of principal.
18*
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ARTICLE II.

LIABILITY OP SURETIES.

Limit of
lurflty's
obligation.

rl of
interpretation.

Section 15G0. Limit of surety's obligation.
1501. Rules of interpretation.
1562. Judgment against surety does hot alter the relation.
1503. Surety exonerated by performance or offer of per

formance.

1564. Surety discharged by certain acts of the creditor.

Sec. 1560. X surety cannot be held beyond the express
terras of his Contract, and if such contract prescribes a penalty
for its breach, he cannot in any case be liable for more than

the penalty.

Sec. 1561. In interpreting the terms of a contract of surety-
ship, the same rules are to be observed as in the case of other

contracts.

jiKicmrat Sec. 1562. Notwithstanding the recovery of judgment by a
against Mirely _ t

D
. «

tirV'f V'dii" creditor against a surety, the latter still occupies the relation of

surety.

surety exone- Sec. 1563. Performance of the principal obligation, or an
rated by per- r r b

offiTo'r'VI °^er °^ SUC'1 Perf°rmance, duly made, -whether by the principal
rurmanse. or ^y another person, exonerates a surety.

Stirety dit
ch. irged by
certain acts
the cruditor.

ot
Sec. 1564. A surety is exonerated:

1. In like manner with a guarantor ;

2. To the extent to which he is prejudiced by any act of the

creditor which would naturally prove injurious to the remedies of

the surety or inconsistent with his rights, or which lessens his

security ; or,

3. To the extent to which he is prejudiced by an omission ef

the creditor to do anything, when required by the surety, irlucfl

it is his duty to do.
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AKTICLE III.

RIGHTS OF SURETIES.

Section 1565. Surety has rights of guarantor.
1560. Surety may require the creditor to proceed against

the principal.
1567. Surety may compel principal to perform obligation,

when due.

1568. A principal bound to reimburse his surety.
1569. The surety acquires the right of the creditor.
1570. Surety entitled to benefit of securities held by cred*

itor.

1571. The property of principal to be taken first.

Sec. 1565. A surety has all the rights of a guarantor, wheth- surety in
, ,

•
,, .

° 6.1 rightsol
er he becomes personally responsible or not. guarantor.

Sec. 1566. A surety may require his creditor to proceed surety mayJ * *
. . require the

against the principal, or to pursue any other remedy in his power cr<K,j"Lr
t0 .

■wVich the surety cannot himself pursue, and which would lighten tb0 nrint>val-

his burden ; and if in such case the creditor neglects to do so,
the surety is exonerated to the extent to which he is thereby

prejudiced.

Sec. 1567. A surety may compel his principal to perform compel pon
tile obligation when due. CV'XZ 0Dliga_

tiyu when due.

Sec. 1568. If a surety satisfies the principal obligation, or a principal
i
tfi_,

>"i .1 .1 -. bound to reim-
any part thereof, ■whether with or without legal proceedings, tmrsehis

the principal is bound to reimburse what he has disbursed, in
cluding necessary costs and expenses ; but the surety has no
claim for reimbursement against other persons, though theymay
have been benefitted by his act, except as prescribed by the

next section.

Sec. 1569. A surety, upon satisfying the obligation of the The .nrety
principal, is entit^d to enforce every remedy which the creditor «ghtor the
. , .... ereditor.
then has against the principal, to the extent of reimbursing
what he has expended; and also to require all his co-sureties to

contribute thereto, without regard to the order of time in which

they became such.
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securities held
hj creditor.

snretr entitled geCi 1570. A surety is entitled to the benefit of every secu-
to benefit of * *

rity for the performance of the principal obligation, held by the

creditor, or by a co-surety, at the time of entering into the con

tract of suretyship, or acquired by him afterwards, ■whether the

surety was aware of the security or not.

I?" ?incTr»f ^ec* 1571. Whenever property of a surety is hypothecated
to t.. ukou ant. wjtjj tne pr0perty of the principal, the surety is entitled to have

the property of the principal first applied to the discharge of

the obligation.

ARTICLE. IV.

BIGHTS OF CREDITORS.

Section 1572. Creditor entitled to benefit of securities held by
surety,

£rM to'be'nVfit
^ec* *572. A creditor is entitled to the benefit of everj-

te'd^V'sw'tr. tning which a surety has received from the debtor by way of

security for the performance of the obligation ; and may, upon
the maturity of the obligation, compel the application of such

security to its satisfaction.

ARTICLE V.

LETTEE Og CllEDir,

Section 1573. Letter of credit, what.
1574. How addressed.

1575. Liability of the writer.
1576. Letter of credit either general or special.
1577. Nature of general letter of credit,
1578. Extent of general letter of credit.
1579. A letter of credit may be a continuing guaranty.
1580. AVhen notice to the writer necessary.
1581. The credit given must agree with the terms of the

letter.
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Sec. 1573. A letter of credit is a written instrument, ad- L**jf*"' .' ir wilt, what.
dressed by one person to another, requesting the latter to give
credit to the person in whose favor it is drawn.

Sec. 1571. A letter of credit may be addressed to several now address «i.
persons in succession.

Sec. 1575. The writer of a letter of credit is
,

upon the de- i.i»bm»yof' r the writer.
fault of the debtor, liable to those who gave credit in compli
ance with its terms.

Sec. 1570. A letter of credit is either general or special. i.<*«tero* <rr.ut° * either general

^Vhen the request for credit, in a letter, is addressed to specified oc •p*c,»1-

persons by name or description, the letter is special. All oth
er letters of credit are general-.

Sec. 1577. A general letter of credit gives any person to *»««>■*°t g™-° a J r eral letter u«
wnom it may be shown, authority to comply with its request, cr««uu

and b
y his so doing it becomes, as to him, of the same effect aa

if addressed to him b
y name.

Sec. 1578. Several persons may successively give credit «*tent»i1 • JO general letter

upon a general letter. •' ******

Sec. 1579. If the parties to a letter of credit appear by its a .etter of.... , credit may be a
terms to contemplate a course of future dealing between the continuing1

.
° guaranty.

parties, it is not exhausted by giving a credit, even to the
amount limited b

y the letter, which is subsequently reduced or

satisfied by payments made b
y the debtor; but is to be deemed

a continuing guaranty.

Sec. 1580. The writer of a letter of credit is liable for credit whencotiee

. to the writer
gi ven upon it without notice to him, unless its terms express or n«e»«arT.

"*aply the necessity of giving notice.

Sec. 1581. If a letter of credit prescribes the persons by The credit
^iom, or the mode in which, the credit is to be given, or the agree with the

» . . , . . terras or the
l"B of credit, or limits the amount thereof, the writer is rot letter.
bound except for transactions which, in these respects, conform

8'rictly to the terms of the letter.
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TITLE XIV.

LIEN.

Chapter I. Liens in general.

II. Mortgage,
III. Pledge.
IV. Bottomry.
V, Respondentia,

VI. Other liens.

VII. Stoppage in transit.

CHAPTER I.

LIENS IN GENERAL.

Article T. Definition of liens.
II. Creation of liens.
III. Effectof liens.
IV. Priority of liens.
V. Redemption from liens.
Yl. Extinction of liens.

ARTICLE T.

DEFINITION OF LIENS.

Siction 1582. Lien, what.
1583. Liens, general or special.
1584. General lien, what.

1585. Specianien.Tvhait,

1586. Contracts subject to provisions of this chapter.

Liu, wiit. Sec. 1582. A lien is a charge imposed upon specific pro
perty, by which it is made security for the performance of an

act.

Lim. gearrii Sec. 1583. Liens are either general of special.
IpOCill.
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Sec. 1584. A general lien is one which the holder thereof is G'ne™» >>«>#
what.

entitled to enforce as a security for the performance of all the

obligations, or all of a particular class of obligations, which exist
in his favor against the owner of the property.

Sec. 1585. A special lien is one which the holder thereof sp"1*1 Ii,a»- . what.
can cntorce only as security for the performance of a particular
act or obligation, and of such obligations as may be incidental
thereto.

Sec. 1586. Contracts of mortgage, pledge, bottomry or re- contracts
fpondcntia, are subject to all the provisions of this chapter. p~yi'ii..n* otr thU chapter.

ARTICLE II.

CREATION OF LIENS.

Section 1;"»87. Lien, bow created.
1538, No lien for claim not due.
1">89. I*icn on future interest.
1590. Lien may be created by contract.

civaud.
Sec. 1587. A lien is created : Li«n h»w

h By contract of the parties; or,
-. By operation of law.

bee. 1588. jSTu lien arises by mere operation of law until the s*x™ t<
time at which the act to be secured thereby ought to be per-

' "

formed.

Sec. 1589. An agreement may be made to create a lion upon i.i«i on rmw.
property not yet acquired by the party agreeing to give the

iUt°re"'

''">, or not yet in existence. In such case the lien agreed for
Caches from the time when the party agreeing to give it ac-
luires an interest in the thing, to the extent of such interest.

Sec. 1590. A lien maybe created by contract, to take im- uramatio
rcwiate effect, as security for the performance of obligations ««" "•""•'
n<" then in existence.
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ARTICLE III.

EFFECT OF LIENS.

Section 1591. Lien, or contract for lien, transfers no title.

1502. Certain contracts, void.

1593. Creation of lien does not imply personal obligation.

1594. Extentof lien.

1595. Existence oflicn does not affect the right of creditor.

1596. Holder of lien not entitled to compensation.

Lien or con- Sec. lf)91. Notwithstanding an agreement to the con
tract f..r lion ° °
traneiumno trary, a hen or a contract for a lien transfers no title to the
title. •"

property subject to the lien.

Sec. 1592. All contracts for the forfeiture of property sub
ject to a lien, in satisfaction of the obligation secured thereby,
and all contracts in restraint of the right of redemption from»

lien, arc void, except in the case specified in section 945.

Certain con-
traoU void.

Creati™ of Sec. 159-3. The creation of a lien does not of itself imply
lien does not ' *

obt'ef.t'iun0""1
tnat any Pcrson ig bound to perform the act for which the lien

is a security.

Bxt«»t ut lien. Sec. 1594. The existence of a lien upon property doesn't
of itself entitle the person, in whose favor it exists, to a lien

upon the same property for the performance of any other obli

gation than that which the lien originally secured.

EsiBten'-e of Sec. 1595. The existence of a lien, as security for the per-
hen docs nut , i
anvct theri^ut formance of an obligation, does not affect the right of the civu-
of creditor. ° °

itor to enforce the obligation 'without regard to the lien.

Holder of Hen gcc, 1596. One who holds property by virtue of a lien tlierc-
not entitled » ' J J
B»tiou'PC"" on> ia no^ enili^c^ to compensation from the owner thereof for

any trouble or expense which he incurs respecting it
,

except to

the same extent ns a borrower, under sections 95G and 9oT.
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ARTICLE IV.

PRIORITY OF LIENS.

Sktion 1597. Priority of liens.
1598. Priority of mortgage for price.
1599. Order "of resort to different funds.

Sec. 1597. Other things, being equal, different Hens upon

J!
» ioritroi

the same property have priority according to the time of their

creation, except in cases of bottomry and respondentia.

Sec. 1598. A mortgage given for the price of real property, Priorityof

; the time of its conveyance,
created against the purchaser.

, . f. . , . ii i i* mongags far
at the time of its conveyance, has priority over all other liens pri«a.

Sec. lo99. Where one has a lien upon several things, and order of mort
., , , ,. ,. . . todifferom
other persons have subordinate hens upon, or interests in, some funds,

but not all of the same things, the person having the prior lien,

if \ie can do so without risk of loss to himself, or of injustice to
other persons, must resort to the property in the following or

der, on the demand of any party interested :

First. To the things upon which he has an exclusive lien ;

Second. To the things which are subject to the fewest sub-<
ordinate liens ;

Third. In like manner inversely to the number of subordi
nate liens upon the same thing; and,

Fourth. When several things are within one of the forego*

ing classes, and subject to the same number of liens, resort
must be had :

1
. To the things which have not been transferred since the

Prior lien was created.

2
. To the things which have been so transferred without a

valuable consideration ; and,

3
. To the things which have been so transferred for a valu-
aole consideration.
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ARTICLE V.

Right to redeem

n'e'jtj of
inferior lienor.

Redemption
from lii'Il, how
uidJe.

REDEMPTION FROM LIEN.

Section 1C0O. Right to rodeom.
1001. Rights of inferior lienor.
1002. Redemption from lien, how made.

Sec. 1000. Every person, having an interest in property

subject to a lien, has a right to redeem it from the lien, at any
time after the claim is due, and before his right of redemption
is foreclosed.

Sec. 1001. One who has a lien, inferior to another upontlie
same property, has a right :

1. To redeem the property in the same manner as its owner

might, from the superior lien ; and,

2. To be subrogated to all the benefits of the superior lien.

when necessary for the protection of his interests, upon satis

fying the claim secured thereby.

Sec. 1002. Redemption from a lien is made by performing,
or offering to perform, the act for the performance of which it

is a security, and paying, or offering to pay, the damages, if

any, to which the holder of the lien is entitled for delay.

ARTICLE VI.

EXTINCTION OF LIENS.

Lien deemod
accessory to
the act who> e
lerforuiaiico
it becurcu.

Section 1G03. Lien deemed accessory to the act whose perfor
mance it secures.

100-1. Extinction by sale or conversion.
1G05. Lien not extinguished by lapse of time under stat

ute of limitations.

1000. Apportionment of lien.
1GU7. When restoration extinguishes lien.

Sec. 1G03. A lien is to be deemed accessory to the act for
the performance of which it is a security, whether any person
is bound for such performance or not, and is extinguishable in

like manner with any other accessory obligation.
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Sec. 1604. The sale of any property on which there is a *£™tim
bT

lien, in satisfaction of the claim secured thereby, or, in case of ewvernUn.

personal property, its wrongful conversion by the person hold

ing the lien, extinguishes the lien thereon.

Sec. 1605. A lien is not extinguished by the mere lapse of T-1|,n. not, .° " r extinguished

the time within which, under the provisions of the Code of {■^'"^"J
Civil Procedure, an action can be brought upon the princi- unVi""jSn«.
pal obligation.

Sec. 1606. The partial performance of an act secured by a Apportionment

lien does not extinguish the lien upon any part of the property

subject thereto, even if it is divisible.

Sec. 1607. The voluntary restoration of property to its JJ^ ""„'"*"
owner, by the holder of a lien thereon, dependent upon posses-

gulsU" lKn"

sion, extinguishes the lien, as to such property, unless other

wise agreed by the parties; and extinguishes it
,

notwithstand

ing any such agreement, as to creditors of the owner, and per
sons acquiring a title to the property, or a lien thereon, in good

faith, and for a good consideration ; unless such restoration is

made to the owner as a mere employee of the holder of the lien,
ot for a merely transient purpose.

CHAPTER II.

MORTGAGE.

Article I. Mortgage in general.
II. Mortgage of real property.
III. Mortgage ofpersonal property.

ARTICLE I.

MORTGAGE IN GENERAL.

Section 1G08. Mortgage, what.

1609. Lien of a mortgage, when special.
1010. Transfer of interest, when deemed a mortgage.
101 1. Provisions of this chapter do not affect bottomry

or respondentia.

1012. Transfer made subject to defeasance, may be proved.
19
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Section 1013. What interests may be mortgaged.
1014. Property adversely held may be mortgaged.
1615. Power of sale.

1010. Power of sale, how executed.
1017. On what a lien.
1018. Against whom a mortgage is a lien.

1619. Mortgage of thing held adversely.
1020. Mortgage does not entitle mortgagee to possession.
1021, Foreclosure.

1G22. Waste.

Mortgage, gcc_ igog. Mortgage is a contract, by which specific prop

erty is hypothecated for the performance of au act, without

the necessity of a change of possession.

Lienor* gc,c. 1009. The lien of a mortrrnge is special, unless outer-
m rtsage, when o o 1 »

■peaiai. wise expressly agreed, and is independent of possession.
Transferor Sec. 1G10. Every transfer of an interest in property, ruaile
int.re.-t, when J

.
•tit-im-ci * oniy as a security for the performance of another act. is tone

deemed a mortgage, except when, in the case of person tl prop

erty, it is accompanied by an actual change of possession, io

which case it is to be deemed a pledge.

Provisions <.f Sec. 1011. Contracts of bottomry or respondentia, although
I lis chapter ' '

«'.'u"n"n'.!r ln the nature of mortgages, are not affected by any of the pro-
respondentia. v;siong Qf thJ8 chapter.

XTi™*** Sec. 1612. The fact that a transfer was made subject to de-

LlyX'e prorcd. feasance on a condition, may, for the purpose of showing sach

transfer to be a mortgage, be proved, except as against a sub

sequent purchaser or incumbrancer, for value and without no

tice, though the fact does not appsar by the terms of the in

strument.
what mtero.t gec> JQ13. Any interest in property, which is capable of
mar be murt- * * r " * *

»ag«i. being transferred, may be mortgaged.

r,iv?"e'i» bet* Sec. 1614. A mortgage may be created upon property he-J

"'"/cdJ.c,uur'" adversely to the mortgagor.
pow«r.t i«i». geC- 1615. A power of sale may be conferred by a mort

gage upon the mortgagee or any other person, to be exereiBcd

after a breach of the obligation for which the mortgage is a £e"

curity.

LTc.c'uuS, Sc°- 161(>- A Power of sale under a mortgage is a trust, and

can be executed only in the manner prescribed by the CODE
ot

Civil Procedure, or by statute.
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Sec. 1617. A mortgage is a lien upon everything that would 0n whal»""-

pass by a grant of the property, and upon nothing more.

Sec. 1G18. A mortgage is a lien upon the property mort- A?»iB»t wh->mo o r r r J a mortgage ll »
gngeu, in the hands of every one claiming under the mortgagor Uva-

subsequently to its execution, except purchasers or incumbran

cers in good faitli, without notice and for value, and except a3

otherwise provided by article III of this chapter.
Sec. 1G19. A mortgage of property held adversely to the M-irtgar" of

. . Ibing htU
mortgagor takes effect from the time at which he, or one claim- »u»ers»iy.

ing under him, obtains possession of the property ; but has

precedence over every lien upon the mortgagor's interest in

the property, created subsequently to the recording of the

mortgage.

Sec. 1G20. A mortgage does not entitle the mortgagee to Mnrtna«**>no o ft O „„( entitle
the possession of the property, but after the execution of the »'•"■«•»*••*•

mortgage the mortgagor may agree to such change of possess
ion upon a new consideration.

Sec. 1G21. A mortgagee may foreclose the right of redemp- r.rcctcwr*.
tion of the mortgagor, in the manner prescribed by the Codk

0! civil Procedure, or by statute.

Sec. 1G22. No person whose interest is subject to the lien Wa«i».
of a mortgage may do any act which will substantially impair
the mortgagee's security.

ARTICLE II.

MORTGAGE OF KEAL PROPERTY.

Section 1623. Mortgage, how created.

1024. Mortgage not a personal obligation.
1G25. Mortgages on lands inherited or deviled, by whom

to be paid.

1626. Mortgage how recorded.
1627. Effect of record.
1028. What must be recorded as a mortgage.
1629. Recording assignment.

1630. Discharge of records, &<•., of mortgage.
1631. Certificate, how to be recorded.
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Mnrtpige, how
treated.

Mortgage not
a personal
obligation.

Morte-.-igeson
lands miir] tod
or devised, by
whom to bo
paid.

Mnrtgape, how
I uconled.

Effect of record.

When must
be recorded as
a mortgage.

Recording
a»digniiii-ut.

Discharge «f
records, &c,
of mortgage.

Certificate,
how to lie
recorded.

Sec. 1023. A mortgage of real property can be created, re
newed or extended, only by writing, under seal, with the for

malities required in the case of a grant of real property.

Sec. 1624. A mortgage of real property does not bind the
mortgagor personally to perform the act for the performance

of which it is a security, unless there is an express covenant

therein to that effect.

Sec. 1G25. When real property, subject to a mortgage, pass

es by succession or will, the successor or devisee must satisfy
the mortgage out of his own property, without resorting to the

executor or administrator of the mortgagor, unless there is an

express direction in the will of the mortgagor, that the mort

gage shall be otherwise paid.

Sec. 1626. Mortgages of real property may be recorded in

like manner with grunts thereof, except, that they must he re

corded in books kept for mortgages exclusively.

Sec. 1G27. The record of a mortgage, duly made, operates
as notice to all subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers.

Sec. 1628. Every grant of real property, or of any estate

therein, which appears, by any other writing, to be intendeds
a mortgage within the meaning of chapter I of this Title, must
be recorded as a mortgage ; and if such grant and other wri
ting explanatory of its true character'are not recorded together,
at the same time and place, the grantee can derive no benefit

from such record.

Sec. 1629. An assignment of a mortgage may be recorded
in like manner with a mortgage, and such record operates as

notice to all persons subsequently deriving title to the mort

gage from the assignor.

Sec. 1630. A recorded mortgage must be discharged upon
the record, by the officer having custody thereof, on the pre

sentation to him of a certificate signed by the mortgagee, his

personal representatives or assigns, acknowledged, or proved

and certified, as prescribed by the chapter on Recouping

Transfers, stating that the mortgage has been paid, or other

wise satisfied and discharged.

Sec. 1631. A certificate of the discharge of a mortgage, and
the proof or acknowledgment thereof, must be recorded at
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length; and a reference made in the record, to the book and

page where the mortgage is recorded, and in the minute of the

discharge made upon the record of.the mortgage, to the book

and page where the discharge is recorded.

ARTICLE III.

MORTGAGE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Section- 1G32. To be in writing.
1633. Foreclosure.

1634. Mortgage mu;t be filed,

1635. Effect of filing.
1C36. How filed.
1037. Mortgage valid only in respect to things as to which

it is filed.
1638. Renewal of filing.
1639, 1040. Duty of officers.
1641. Where mortgages on- vessels must be filed.
1642. Duty of auditor upon filing.
1043. Certain errors to be disregarded.

1644. Negligence of officer.

1045. Copy, etc., when evidence.

1040. To what mortgages this article does not apply.

Sec. 1632. A mortgage of personal property can be created, To be in writing
renewed, or extended, only by a writing subscribed by the mort

gagor.

Sec. 1633. A mortgagee of personal property, when the debt Foreclosure,
for which it is given is due, may foreclose the mortgagor's right
of redemption by a sale of the property, made in the manner
and upon the notice prescribed by the Title on Pledge, or by
proceedings under the Code of Civil Procedure.
Sec. 1634. A mortgage of personal property is void as Mortgage must
against creditors of the mortgagor, and subsequent purchasers
and incumbrancers of the property in good faith and for value,
Unless it is filed as hereafter prescribed.

Sec. 1635. The filing of a mortgage of personal property, in Elect of aung.

conformity to the provisions of this article, operates as notice
thereof to all subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers.
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now aied. Sec. 1G30. A mortgage of personal property is duly filed by
depositing the original, or an authenticated copy thereof, in the

office of the register of deeds of the county where the property

mortgaged is at such time situated.

UnrtiwRr Ttiu Sec. 1G37. A single mortgage of personal property situated
01.11 in respect .

°
, » ,

t., thit.Bj as m more than one county, must be filed, or an authenticated
t<>which it •" ' .
ii mod. copy thereof, in each county where any of such property ia

situated. And the mortgage is only valid in respect to the
property as to which it is duly filed as herein provided.

ncnrw.iof Sec. 1638. A mortgage of personal property ceases to be
valid, as against creditors of the mortgagor, and subsequent
purchasers or incumbrancers in good faith, after the expiration
of two years from the filing thereof, unless, within thirty days
next preceding the expiration of such term, a copy of the mort

gage, and a statement of the amount of existing debt for which

the mortgagee claims a lien, subscribed by him, are filed anew

in the office of register of deeds, in the county in which the

mortgagor then resides, or, if he does not then reside in the
Territory, in the same office in which the mortgage was origin

ally filed.

»«tyoi o«ieer» Sec. 1639. The officer mentioned in the last section must re

ceive and file all such instruments as are offered to him under

this article, and must keep the same in him [his] office for the

public.

14. Sec. 1640. Every officer with whom an instrument is filed,

pursuant to this chapter, must indorse a number upon the same

in regular order, together with the time of receiving the same,

and must enter the name of every party thereto in a book kept

for the purpose, alphabetically, placing mortgagors and mort^

gagees under a separate head, and stating in separate columns,

opposite each name, the number indorsed on the instrument, th»

date thereof and of the filing, the amount secured thereby, and

the time at which it is due.

w"'n™mrt" ^ec. ^641. A mortgage of a canal boat, steam tug, screw, or

li'Sied™"' other craft, intended for navigating canals, must be filed in the

office of the register of deeds, of the county in which such boat,

tug, screw, or other craft is at the time the mortgage is given.
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Sec. 1642. The register of deeds must cause every mortgage ""'J,'1,,'",*'"
filed with him pursuant to the last section, upon receipt thereof, Wfiuu n""s-

to be respectively numbered, the time of receiving the same to

be indorsed thereon, and the substance thereof to be entered in

a book provided for that purpose, entering alphabetically the

names of all the parties to such instrument, with the number
icdorsed thereon opposite to each name ; which entry shall be

repeated in the index alphabetically under the name of every

party thereto, also indexing the name of each boat mortgaged,

with the number of the mortgage opposite to each.

Sec. 1643. A mortgage is not to be deemed defectively filed, f"^,'"0"
by reason of any errors in the copy filed, which do not tend to Bi'i"1-

mislead a party interested to his prejudice.

Sec. 1644. The negligence of the officer with whom a mort- »<*«««•<:•
. . of officer.

gage is filed cannot prejudice the rights of the mortgagee.

Sec. 1645. A copy of anyinstrumentrcquired to be filed un- copy. *c.
. . . when ETideDct .

der this article, when certified by the officer with whom it is

filed, or his deputy> is presumptive evidence of such filing, in

the manner and at the time stated in the official indorsement on

such instrument. The original indorsement is also evidence to

the same extent only.

Sec. 1G46. Sections 1634 to 1645 inclusive, do not apply to T»»»»t

any mortgage of a vessel, fitted for navigation, other than the ^l,iV4id»0**
kind mentioned in section 1641, which is required by law to be

filed or recorded in any other manner.

CHAPTER III.

PLEDGE.

Section 1647. Pledge, what.

1648. When contract is to be d»p;ped a pledge.
1649. Delivery essential to validity of pledge.
1650. Increase of thing.

1651 Lienor may pledge property to extent of his lien.
1652. Real owner cunnot defeat pledge of property trans

ferred to apparent owner for purposes of pledge.
1653. Pledge lender, what,

1654. Pledgeholder, what.
19*
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PF.rTrnK 1055. When pledge lender may withdraw property pledged.
1G5G. Obligations of pledgeholder.
1057. Pledgeholder must enforce rights of pledgee.
1C")S. Obligation of pledgee and pledgeholder, for reward,
1059. Gratuitous pledgeholder.

1GG0. Debtor's misrepresentation of value of pledge.
1GCI. When pledgeo ma5' sell.
1GG2. When pledgee must demand performance.
1GG3. Notice of sale to pledgor,
i *G4. Waiver of notice of sale.
16G5. Waiver ef demand.
1GGG. Sale must be by auction.

1GG7. Pledgee's sale of securities.
1GGS. Sale on the demand of the pledgor,
1GG9, 1070. Surplus to be paid to pledgor.
1671. Pledgee's purchase of property pledged.
1G72. Pledgee may foreclose right of redemption.

Pledge, wh»t. gec, 1647. Pledge is a deposit of personal property by way
of security for the performance of another act.

when contmrt Sec. 1648. Every contract by which the possession of per-
is t<>be deemed * r r
a piwiga. sonal property is transferred, as a security only, is to be deemed

a pledge.

Mai'Io«:wi™" Sec. 1649. The lien of a pledge is dependent on possession,
ui pledge. an(j n0 p]e(]ge j8 valid until the property pledged is delivered to

the pledgee, or to a pledgeholder, as hereafter prescribed.

incn>iseot Sec. 1650. The increase of property pledged is pledged with

the property.

pie'd"er ""pertr ^ec- l^^l. One who has a lien upon property may pledge it

K."™.'
0l to the extent of his ,ien-

noaif.wnm Sec. 1652. One who has allowed another to assume the ap-
cannot defeat .
piedceof parent ownership of property for the purpose of making any
ferrcd to appa- transfer of it

,

cannot set up his own title, to defeat a pledge o
f

rent owner for T r ' r °

{.Ti'dse*8
°' l^e property, made by the other, to a pledgee who received the

property in good faith, and for value.

riedge lender. Sec. 1653. Property may be pledged as security for the o
b

ligation of another person than the owner, and in so doing the

owner has all the rights of a pledgor for himself, except as

hereinafter stated.
riedge holder, gec 1654. A pledgor and pledgee may agree upon a third

person with whom to deposit the property pledged ; who, i
f he

accepts the deposit, is called a pledgeholder.
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Sec. 1655. One who pledges property as security for the ob" w^"rpJ1^li'e
ligation of another, cannot withdraw the property pledged p/.p*"
otherwise than as a pledgor for himself might; and, if he re- pledg'"'

ceives from the debtor a consideration for the pledge, he can
not withdraw it without his consent.

Sec. 1656. A pledgeholder for reward cannot exonerate obligation of
himself from his undertaking; and a gratuitous pledgeholder
can do -so only by giving reasonable notice to the pledgor and
pledgee to appoint a new pledgeholder, and, in case of their
failure to agree, by depositing the property pledged with some
impartial person, who will then be entitled to a reasonable

compensation for his care of the same.

Sec. 1657. A pledgeholder must enforce all the rights of Pledgeholder
, muit enforce

the pledgee, unless authorized by him to waive them. ri«ht»©ir ° ' J pledgee.

Sec. 1658i A pledgee, or a pledgeholder for reward, as- obligation ot
i , • ,,?..,.. „ , . „ , pledge, and

sumes the duties and liabilities of a depositary for reward. pledgeholderr *' lor reward.

Sec. 1659. A gratuitous pledgeholder assumes the duties Gratuitous
and liabilities of a. gratuitous depositary.

ple tAQl ,r'

Sec. 16G0. Where a debtor has obtained credit, or an ex^ Debtor'a
tension of time, by a fraudulent misrepresentation of the value "in o?«imU"
of property pledged by or for him, the creditor may demand a

* P

further pledge to correspond with the value represented ; and

in default thereof may recover his debt immediately, though it
be not actually due.

See. 1661. When performance of the act for which a pledge wneapiedge*....... . li-i maT *ell.
is given is due, in whole or in part, the pledgee may collect

what is due to him by a sale of property pledged, subject to
the rules and exceptions hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. 1662. Before property pledged may be sold, and after when pledgee11
. . . milt demand

performance of the act for which it is security is due, the per'©">»ance.

pledgee must demand performance thereof from the debtor.

Sec. 1663. A pledgee must give actual notice to the pledgor notice of iai«
of the time and place at which the property pledged will be

sold, at such a reasonable time before the sale, as will enable
the pledgor to attend.

Sec. 1664. Notice of sale may be waived by a pledgor at warm of

any time ; but is not waived by a mere waiver of demand of
m "*' °

performance.
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Wdiver of
demand.

Sec. 16G5. A debtor or pledgor waives a demand of per
formance as a condition precedent to a sale of the pioperty

pledged, by a positive refusal to perform, after performance is

due, but cannot waive it in any other manner except by con
tract.

l»la moit be
by auction. Sec. 16G6. The sale, by a pledgee, of property pledged,

must be made by public auction, in the manner and upon the

notice to the public usual at the place of sale, in respect to auc

tion sales of similar property ; and must be for the highest ob

tainable price.

HMgee'i ■><• Sec. 1667. A pledgee cannot sell any evidence of debt
of iscunuei. r o J

pledged to him, except the obligations of governments, states,
or corporations ; but he may collect the same when due.

Sale on the
demand of the
pledgor.

Sec. 1668. Whenever property pledged can be sold fori

price sufficient to satisfy the claim of the pledgee, the pledgor
may require it to be sold, and its proceeds to be applied to

such satisfaction, when due.

•nrpia. to be Sec. 1669. After a pledgee has lawfully sold property
pledged, or otherwise collected its proceeds, he may deduct

therefrom the amount due under the principal obligation, and

the necessary expenses of sale and collection, and must pay the

surplus to the pledgor, on demand.

14. Sec. 1670. When property pledged is sold before the cl*im

of the pledgee is due, he may retain out of the proceeds a
ll

that can possibly become due under his claim, until it becomes
due ; with the proper rebate of interest.

pTedrw'a Sec. 1671. A pledgee, or pledgeholder, cannot purchase the
propertr property pledged except b

y direct dealing with the pledgor.

Pledgee may Sec. 1672. Instead of selling property pledged, as herein-

it redemption, before provided, a pledgee may foreclose the right of redemp

tion by a judicial sale under the direction of a competent court;

and in that case may be authorized b
y the court to purchase

at the sale.
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CHAPTER 17

BOTTOMRY.

Siction 1673. Bottomry, what.
1074. Owner of ship may hypothecate.
1C75, 1676. When master may hypothecate ship.
1677. When master may hypothecate freight money.
1678. Rate of interest.
1679. Rights of lender when no necessity for bottomry

existed.
1G80. Stipulation for personal liability, void.
1681. When money loaned is to be repaid.
1682. When bottomry loan becomes due.
1683. Bottomry lien, how lost.

1084. Preference of bottomry lien over other liens.
1685. Priority of bottomry liens.

Sec. 1673. Bottomry is a contract by which a ship or its Botunwj. wh»t.

freightage is hypothecated as security for a loan, which is to
be repaid only in case the ship survives a particular risk, voy
age, or period.

Sec. 1674. The owner of a ship may hypothecate it or its 0w»J JLjJif
'

freightage, upon bottomry, for any lawful purpose, and at any *c*u-

time and place.

Sec. 1675. The master of a ship may hypothecate it upon when muter

bottomry, only for the purpose of procuring repairs or supplies •*•"■"»»■

which are necessary for accomplishing the objects of the voy

age, or for securing the safety of the ship.

Sec. 1676. The master of a ship can hypothecate it upon w.

bottomry, only -when he cannot otherwise relieve the necessi

ties of the ship, and is unable to reach adequate funds of the
owner, or to obtain any upon the personal credit of the owner,

and when previous communication with him is precluded by the

urgent necessity of the case.

Sec. 1677. The master of a Bhip may hypothecate freight" wienmaeter
. ■> . - f m.Thy|K.tb»-

age upon bottomry, under the same circumstances as those ««eirei«ht

which authorize an hypothecation of the ship by him.
»ej.
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bjh of interest. gec. 1678. Upon a contract of bottomry, the parties m&y
lawfully stipulate for a rate of interest higher than that allowed

by the law upon other contracts. But a competent court may
reduce the rate stipulated when it appears unjustifiable and

exorbitant.

Rignnof Sec. 1679. A lender upon a contract of bottomry, made by
]«nder when .

'

no iiece««uy the master of a ship as such, may enforce the contract, though
for bottomry . . ,
«i»t»<i. the circumstances necessary to authorize the master to hypoth

ecate the ship did not in fact exist, if
,

after due diligence and

inquiry, the lender had reasonable grounds to believe, and did

in good faith believe, in the existence of such circumstances.

for"erioMi ^ec* 1680. A stipulation, in a contract of bottomry, imposing
i»binty, Teid. arjy utility for the loan independent of the maritime risks, i3

void.

Wben money Sec. 1681. In case of a total loss of the thing hypothecated,
ko'repa^'ii. from a risk to which the loan was subject, the lender upon bot

tomry can recover nothing; in case of a partial loss, he can re

cover only to the extent of the net value to the owner- o
f

the

part saved.

ulTbecomer'7 ^ec' 1682. Unless it is otherwise expressly agreed, a bot-
1ue- tomry loan becomes due immediately upon the termination o

f

the risk, although a term of credit is specified in the contract.

Bottomry lien, Sec. 1683. A bottomry lien is independent of possession, and

is lost by omission to enforce it within a reasonable time.
how lost.

Preference of Sec. 1684. A bottomry lien, if created out of a real or ap-
erei other uens. parent necessity, in good faith, is preferred to every other hen

or claim upon the same thing, excepting only a lien for seamen i

wages, a subsequent lien of materialmen for supplies or repairs,

indispensable to the safety of the ship, and a subsequent lien for

salvage.

rri«tity of Sec. 1685. Of two or more bottomry liens on the same sub-*

ject, the latter in date has preference, if created out of neces
sity.

bottomijlieni,
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CHAPTER V.

RESPONDENTIA.

Section 1080. Respondentia, what.

1087. Respondentia by owner.

1688. Respondentia by master.

1089. Rate of interest.
1090. Obligations of ship owner.

Sec. 168(3. Respondentia is a contract by which a cargo, or luspondontia,

some part thereof, is hypothecated as security for a loan, the

repayment of which is dependent on maratime risk.

Sec. 1087. The owner of cargo may hypothecate it upon re- Respondentia

spondentia, at any time and place, and for any lawful purpose.

Sec. 1G88. The master of a ship may hypothecate its cargo BwpowiMitia

upon respondentia, only in a case in which he would be author

ized to hypothecate the ship and freightage, but is unable to bor

row sufficient money thereon for repairs or supplies which are

necessary for the successful accomplishment of the voyage; and
he cannot do so, even in such case, if there is no reasonable
prospect of benefiting the cargo thereby.

Sec. 1G89. The provisions of sections 1678 to 1685 apply
Bjte °' in,crMU

equally to loans on respondentia.

Sec. 1690. The owner of a ship is bound to repay to the own- i^,"**"*™0'
er of its cargo all which the latter is compelled to pay, under
a contract of respondentia made by the master, in order to dis

charge its lien.

CHAPTER VI.

OTIIER LIENS.

Section 1091, Lien of seller of real property.
1092. When transfer of contract waives lien.
1C93. Extent of seller's lien.
1C94. Lien of seller of personal property.
1093. Purchaser's lien on real property..
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Section 1G96. Lien for services.
1697. Lien of factor.
1698. Banker's Hen.
1099. Shipmaster's lien.
1700. Seamen's lien.

1701. Officer's lien.

1702. Attorney's lien.
1703. Judgment lien.
1704. Mechanic's lien.
170"). Lien on ships.
1700. Enforcement of lien.

i.i-n of teller Sec. 1691. One who sells real property lias a special lien
ol real property. ' * *

t

thereon, independent of possession, for so much of the price as

remains unpaid, and unsecured otherwise than by the personal

obligation of the buyer.

•f
* ™
trW'"' ^eC' 1692. Where a buyer of real property gives to the seller

*mve.>iieu. a written contract for payment of all or part of the price, »n

absolute transfer of such contract, by the seller, waives his lien

to the extent of the sum payable under the contract.

Rxtrntef Sec. 1093. The liens defined in sections 1691 andlGOoare
ki-Mcr h lien.

valid against every one claiming under the debtor, except •

purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith and for value.

Lion of toner of Sec. 1694. One who sells personal property has a special
property. lien thereon, dependent on possession, for its price, if it is in his

possession when the price becomes payable ; and may enforce

his lien in like manner as if the property was pledged to him
for the price.

PurciiaMr** Sec. 1695. One who pavs to the owner any part of the price
I pu on re«l , I / L
property. of real property, under an agreement for the sale thereof, lias

a special lien upon the property, independent of possession,
for such part of the amount paid as he may be entitled to re

cover back, in case of a failure of consideration.

i«"icoI. ^ec. 1696. Every person who, while lawfully in possession
of an article of personal property, renders any service to the

owner thereof by labor or skill employed for the protection, im

provement, safe keeping or carriage thereof, has a special lien

thereon, dependent on possession, for the compensation, if anv,

which is due to him from the owner for such service.
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Sec. 1G97. A factor has a general lien, dependent on pos- Licnoif«tor.
session, for all that is due to him as such, upon all articles of
commercial value that arc intrusted to him by the same princi

pal.

Sec. 1G93. A banker has a general lien, dependent on pos- Bmkcr'« hen.

session, upon all property in his hands belonging to a customer,

for the balance due to hiai from such customer in the course of

the business.

Sec. 1699. The master of a ship has a general Jien, indepen- sh^maitu-.
dent of possession, upon the ship and freightage, for advances

necessarily made, or liabilities necessarily incurred by him for

'.he benefit of the ship, but has no lien fur his wnges.

Sec. 1700. The mate and seamen of a ship have a general s«tmen'»i:en.

lien, independent of possession, upon the ship and freightage
for their wages, which is superior to every other lien.

Sec. 1701. An officer, who levies an attachment or execu- oaiwinni.

tion upon personal property, acquires a special lien, dependent

on possession, upou such property, which authorizes him to

iolii it until the process is discharged or satisfied, or a judicial

sale of the property is had.

Sec. 1702. An attorney at-law has a lien, which is defined AiiomWi »>«.

and regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by stat
ute.

Sec. 1703. The lien of a judgment is regulated by tho Code Juiimeot iie».

of Civil PaocKDURE, or by statute.

Sec. 1704. The liens of mechanics, for materials and ser« J««cti»»ie,i
vices upon real property, are regulated by special statutes.

Sec. 1705. Debts amounting to at least fifty dollars, con- tienon .*:;..

tracted for the benefit of ships, are liens in the cases provi*
ded by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by statute.

Sec. 1706. The mode of proceeding by a creditor to enforce ^f^.""""
alien within this Territory, is regulated by the Code of Civil
Procedure, or by statute.
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CHAPTER VII.

STOPPAGE IN TRANSIT.

When consigner
may atop goods.

What ia Iniolj
Yuncy of
cuijjigDce.

Trannit, when
ended.

Stoppage, how
effected.

Effect of
stoppage.

Section 1707. When consignor may stop goods.
1708. What is insolyency of consignee!
1700. Transit, when ended.
1710. Stoppage, how effected.

1711. Effect of stoppage.

Sec. 1707. A seller or consignor of property, whose claim
for its price or proceeds has not been extinguished, may, upon

the insolvency of the buyer or consignee becoming known to him

after parting with the property, stop it while on its transit to

the buyer or consignee, and resume possession thereof.

Sec. 1708. A person is insolvent, within the meaning of tie
last section, when he ceases to pay his debts in the manner

usual with persons of his business, or when he declares his ina

bility or unwillingness to do so.

Sec. 1709. The transit of property is at an end when it comes

into the possession of the consignee, or into that of his agent,
unless such agent is employed merely to forward the property
to the consignee.

Sec. 1710. Stoppage in transit can be effected only by no

tice to the carrier or depositary of the property, or by taking

actual possession thereof.

Sec. 1711. Stoppage in transit does not of itself rescind a

sale, but is a means of enforcing the lien of the seller.

TITLE XV.

KEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

Chapter I. Negotiable instruments in general.
II. Bills of exchange.
III. Promissory notes.
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Chapter IV. Cheques.
V. Bank notes and certificates of deposit.

CHAPTER I.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS IN GENERAL.

Article I, General definitions.
II. Interpretation.
III. Indorsement.
IV. Presentment for payment.
V. Dishonor.
VI. Excuse of presentment and notice.
VII. Extinction.

ARTICLE L

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.

Sktiox 1712. To what instruments this Title is applicable.
1713. Negotiable instrument, what.

1714- Must be for unconditional payment of money,
1715. Payee.

1710. Instrument may be in alternative.
1717. Date, seal, &c.

1718. May contain a pledge, &c*
1710. What it must not contain.
1720. Date.

1721. Different classes of negotiable instruments.

Sec. 1712. The provisions of this Title apply only to nego- ^ what lnltrm.
tiable instruments, as defined in this article. TitiVi.'ip"-

•lioabU.

Sec. 1713. A negotiable instrument is a written promise or Negotiable
finest for the payment of a certain sum of money, to order or whit!""11

'

ta»rer, in conformity to the provisions of this article.

Sec. 1714. A negotiable instrument must be made payable Most be for
id money only, and without any condition not certain of fulfill" payment oi

■Bent.

Sec. 1715. The person, to whose order a negotiable instru- Payee.

Blent is made payable, must be ascertainable at the time the inn

strument is made.
20
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be'ia""™*""' ^ec< 1TM5* A negotiable instrument may give to the payee
"»"«• an option between the payment of the sum specified therein, and

the performance of another act ; but as to the latter, the instru»

ment is not within the provisions of this Title.

d»u, smi, *e. Sec. 1717. A negotiable instrument may be with or without
date ; with or without seal ; and with or without designation of

the time or place of payment.

nay contain* Sec. 1718. A negotiable instrument may contain a pledge of
collateral security, with authority to dispose thereof.

wnatitmuat Sec. 1719. A negotiable instrument rxmst not contain any
nut eunUiu. ° .......

other contract than such as is specified in this article.

D*"- Sec. 1720. Any date may be inserted by the maker of a ne
gotiable instrument, whether past, present, or future, and the
instrument is not invalidated by his death or incapacity at the
time of the nominal date.

ci?"ntt Sec. 1721. There are six classes of negotiable instruments,
B,goti.biep.p«

namelj .

1. Bills of exchange;
2. Promissory notes ;
3. Bank notes ;
4. Cheques ;

5. Bonds;
6. Certificates of deposit.

ARTICLE II.

INTERPRETATION OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

Section 1722. Time ami place of payment
1723. Place of payment not specified.
1724. Instruments payable to a person or his order, how

construed.
1725. Unindorsed note, when negotiable.
1726. Fictitious payee.
1727. Presumption of consideration.

lipJ/meJ.!"" Sec- 1722, A negotiable instrument which does not specifj
the time of payment, is payable immediately.
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Sec. 1723. A negotiable instrument ■which dos not specify Pi»««fp»j-
a place of payment, is payable wherever it is held at its ma- •p"^*-

tarity.
Sec. 1724. An instrument, otherwise negotiable in form, in>trem«u°

. payable t« a

payable to a person named, but adding the words, " or to his person « w«
order-," or "or to bearer," or words equivalent thereto, is in the """i""*.

former case payable to the written order of such person, and in
the latter case, payable to the bearer.

Sec. 1725. A negotiable instrument, made payable to the or- Vma*ottti
der of the maker, or of a fictitious person, if issued by the maker Hiiouliiit?
for a valid consideration, without indorsement, has the same
effect against him and all other persons having notice of the

facts, as if payable to the bearer.
Sec. 1726. A negotiable instrument, made payable to the w«tiuo«

order of a person obviously fictitious, is payable to the bearer.

Sec. 1727. The signature of every drawer, acceptor and in- Pr«mm»tioe

dorser of a negotiable instrument, is presumed to have been

made for a valuable consideration, before the maturity of the

instrument, and in the ordinary course of business.

ARTICLE III.

INDORSEMENT.

Section 1728. Indorsement, what.
1729. Agreement to indorse.

1730. When may be made on separate paper.
1731. Kinds of indorsement.
1732 General indorsement, what.

1733. Special indorsement, what.

1734. Geieral indorsement, how made special.

1735. Destruction of negotiability by indorser.

173G. Implied warranty of indorser.

1737. Indorser, when liable to payee.

1738, 1739. Indorsement without recourse.

1740. Indorsee privy to contract.

1741. Indorser has rights of guarantor.
1742. Rights of accommodation indorser.
1743. Effect of want of consideration.

1744. Indorsee in due course, what.

1745. Rights of indorsee in due course.

1746. Instrument left blank.
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Indorsement,
what.

Agreement ta
indorse.

When may be
made on sep
arate paper.

Kinds of .
indorsement. -

General Indorse
ment, what.

Special indorse
ment, what.

General indorse-
in fnt, how made
speoiai.,

Destruction of
negotiability
by indorser.

In-plied war
ranty of
indorser.

Tndorser, When
liable to payee.

Sec. 1728. One -who writes his name upon a negotiable in

strument, otherwise than as a maker or acceptor, and delivers

it
,

with his name thereon, to another persoa, i
s called an in*

dorser, and his act is called indorsement.

Sec. 1729. One who agrees to indorse a negotiable instru

ment is bound to write his signature upon the back o
f

the

instrument, if there is sufficient space thereon for that pur

pose.

Sec. .1730. When there is not room for a signature upon
the

back of a negotiable instrument, a signature equivalent t
o an

indorsement thereof may. be made upon a paper annexed

thereto.

Sec. 1731. An indorsement may be general or special.

Sec. 17.32. A general indorsement is one by which noun-
dorsee is named.

Sec. 1733. A special indorsement specifies the indorsee.

Sec. 1731. A negotiable instrument bearing a general i
n

dorsement cannot be afterwards specially indorsed; but any

lawful holder may turn a general indorsement into a spec""

one by writing above it a direction for payment to a particulai

person. ,

Sec. 1735. A special indorsement may, by express worm

for that purpose, but not otherwise, be bo made as to
render

the instrument not negotiable.

Sec 1736. Every indorser of a negotiable instrument
war

rants to every subsequent holder thereof, who i
s not u»

thereon, to him :

1
. That it is in all respects what it purports to be ;

2. That he has a good title to it ;

3
. That the signatures of all prior parties are binding

op*B'

them ; .,i

4. That if the instrument is dishonored, the indorser
in ,

tipoa notice thereof duly given to him, or without
notice, w

it is excused by law, pay so much of the same as the
no

paid therefor, with interest ; unless exonerated under
the p

visions of section 1786, 1824, or 1826.

See 1737. One who indorses a negotiable instrument

fore it is delivered to the payee, is liable to the payee,

as an indorser.
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See. 1738. An indorser may qualify his indorsement with ^nno""™'
the words, " without recourse," or equivalent words ; and up- eaxu,t-

on such indorsement, he is responsible only to the same extent

as in the case of a transfer without indorsement.

Sec. 1739. Except as otherwise prescribed by the last sec- **•

tion, an indorsement without recourse has the same effect as

any other indorsement.

Sec. 1740. An indorsee of a negotiable instrument has the iihomm p»wy" to contract.

eame rights against every prior party thereto, that he would

have had if the contract had been made directly between them
in the first instance.

Sec. 1741. An indorser has all the rights of a guarantor, i»d«ner*«i
as defined by the chapter on Guaranty in General, and is toamntor.
exonerated from liability in like manner.

See. 1742. One*who indorses a negotiable instrument, at aw* of° 'accommodation

the request, and for the accommodation of another party to the »•»*»««•

instrument, has air the rights of a surety, as defined by the
chapter on Suretyship, and is exonerated in like manner, in

respect to every one having notice of the facts, except that he
u not entitled to contribution from subsequent indorsers.

Sec. 1743. The want of consideration for the undertaking Btr«t of

of a maker, acceptor, or indorser of a negotiable instrument, ■inomUon.

doe3 not exonerate him from liability thereon to an indorsee in

good faith for a consideration.

Sec. 1744. An indorsee in due course is one "who, in good mdoriM m
faith, in the ordinary course of business, and for value, before *»»»•

its apparent maturity or presumptive dishonor, and without

knowledge of its actual dishonor, acquires a negotiable instru

ment duly indorsed to him, or indorsed generally, or payable
to the bearer.

Sec. 1745. An indorsee of a negotiable instrument, in due wont, of
course, acquires an absolute title thereto, so that it is valid in <m« ••mm.

his hands, notwithstanding any provision of lawmaking it gen

erally void or voidable, and notwithstanding any defect in the
title of the person from whom he acquired it.

Sec. 1746. One who makes himself a party to an instrument: i^t'omrnt

'Otended to be negotiable, but which is left wholly, or partly in
blank, for the purpose of filling afterwards, .is liable upon the
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instrument to an indorsee thereof in due course, in whatever

manner and at whatever time it may be filled, so long as it re

mains negotiable in form.

ARTICLE IV.

PRESENTMENT FOR PAYMENT.

Sbction 1747. Effect of want of demand on^ principal debtor.
1748. Presentment, how made.

1749. Apparent maturity, when.

1750. Presumptive dishonor of bill, payable after sight.

1751. Apparent maturity of bill, payable at sight.

1752. 1753. Apparent maturity of note.

1754. Surrender of instrument, when a condition of p»r

merit..

■ffectef want
•f demand on
principal
tetter.

Presentment,
new made.

Sec. 1747. It is not necessary to make a demand of pay
ment upon the principal debtor in a negotiable instrument, in

order to charge him ; but if the instrument is by its terms pay
able at a specified place, and he is able and willing to pay it

there at maturity, such ability and willingness are equivalent
to an offer of payment upon his part..

Sec. 1748. Presentment of a.negotiahle instrument for pay

ment, when necessary, must be made as follows, as nearly &•

by reasonable diligence it is practicable f.
1. The instrument must be presented by the holder;

2. The instrument must be presented to the principal debt'

or, if he can be found at the plaoe where presentment should

be made, and if not, then it must be presented to some other

person of discretion, if one can be found there, and if not, then

it must be presented to a notary public within tho Territory,

3. An instrument which specifies a place fur its payraen
must be presented there, and if the place specified includes

more than or.e house, then at the placeof residence or business

of the principal debtor, if it can be found therein ;
4. An instrument which does not specify a place for its pa"'

ment, must be presented at the place of residence or busme

of the principal debtor, or wherever be may be found, at

option of the presentor ; and,
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5. The instrument must be presented upon the day of its ap

parent maturity, or, if it is payable on demand, at any time be
fore its apparent maturity, within reasonable hours, and, if it is
payable at a banking-house, within the usual banking hours of

the vicinity ; but, by the consent ef tbe person to whom it

should be presented^ it may be presented at any hour of the day.

Sec. 174$. The apparent maturity of a negotiable instru- iSSS* who*.
Bient, payable at a particular time, is the day on which by its

terms it becomes due ; or, when that is a holiday, the next

business day.

Sec. 1750. A bill of exchange, payable at a specified time J™"™?^**
after sight,, which is not accepted within ten days after its date, JlXir'SIfi!*
in addition to the time which would suffice, with ordinary dili

gence, to forward.it fos acceptance, is, presumed to have been,

dishonored.

Sec. 1751. The apparent maturity of a bill of exchange, Apparent

payable at sight or on demand, is : Jt"tij!"w"
1. If it bears interest, one year after its date ; or,.
2. If it does not bear interest, ten days after its date, in ad
dition to the time which would suffice, with ordinary diligence,
to forward it for acceptance.

Sec. 1752. The apparent maturity of a promissory note, ^JJ™*
payable at sight or on demand, is : not«'

1. If it bears interest, one year after its date ; orj
%. If it does not bear interest, six months after its date.
Sec. 1753. Where a promissory note is payable at a cer~ m.

tain time after sight or demand, such time is to be added to

the periods mentioned in the last section.

Sec. 1754. A party to a negotiable instrument, may require, surrender «t
as a condition concurrent to its payment by him : ronStion ot

1. That the instrument be surrendered to him, unless it is
parmea *

lost or destroyed, or the holder has other claims upon it j or,
2. If the holder has a right to retain the instrument, and
does retain it

,

then that a receipt for the amount paid, or. an

exoneration of the party paying, be written thereon ; or,

3
. If the instrument is lost, then that the holder give to him

a bond, executed b
y himself and two sufficient sureties, to in*

demnify him against any lawful claim thereon ; or,
20*
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4. If the instrument is destroyed, then that proof of its de
struction be given to bim.

ARTICLE V.

DISHONOR OT NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

Ssction 1756. Dishonor, what.

1756. Notice, by whom given.

1757.- Form of notice.

1758. Notice, how served.

1759. Notice, how served after indorsees death.

4760. Notice given in ignorance of death, valid.

1761. Notice, when to be given.

1762. Notice of dishonor, when to be mailed.

1763. Notice, how given by agent.

1764. Additional time for notice by indorser,

1765. Effoct of notice of dishonor.

Di»hono», wh«u Sec. 1755. A negotiable instrument is dishonored, when it

is either not paid, or not accepted, according to its tenor, on

presentment for the purpose, or -without presentment, where

that is excused.

»otioe,by gec. 1756. Notice of the dishonor of a negotiable instrument
whom givaa °

may be given :

1. By a holder thereof; or,

2. By any party to the instrument who might be compelled
to pay it to the holder, and who would, upon taking it up, have

a right to reimbursement from the; party to whom the notice u

given.

rUrm of sotice. Sec. 1757. A notice of dishonor may be given in any form
which describes the instrument with reasonable certainty, and

substantially informs the party receiving it that the instrument

has been dishonored.

Notiee, how Sec. 1758. A notice of dishonor may be given :
torred.

1. By delivering it to the party to be charged, personally, at

any place ; or,

2. By delivering it to some person of discretion at the place
of residence or business of such party, apparently acting for

him; or,
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3. By properly folding the notice, directing it to the party
to be charged, at his place of residence, according to the best

information that the person giving the notice can obtain, de

positing it in the post-office most conveniently accessible from

the place where the presentment was made, and paying the

postage thereon.

Sec. 1759. In case of the death of a party to whom notice »<>««•. haw^ * tervcd after

of dishonor should otherwise be given, the notice must be given Ji**""'*
to one ef his personal representatives ; or if there are none, then
to any member of his family who resided with him at his death ;
or if there is none, then it must be mailed to his last place of

residence, as prescribed by subdivision 3 of the last section.

Sec. 1760. A notice of dishonor sent to a party after his Notice iWm
, . , *n ignorance of

leath, but in ignorance thereof, and in good faith, is valid. dealh> "''"•

Sec. 1761. Notice of dishonor, when given by the holder of wotice, wn«
an instrument, or his agent, otherwise than by mail, must be

given on the day of dishonor, or on the next business day there
after.

Sec. 1762. When notice of dishonor is given by mail, it 2e£mo»'wh«»
must be deposited in the post-office in time for the first mail t0 be m»u*L

which closes after noon of the first business day succeeding the

dishonor, and which leaves the place where the instrument was

dishonored, for the place to which the notice should be sent.

Sec. 1763. When the holder of a negotiable instrument, at Notice how... . - . . fiteu by agent.
the time of its dishonor, is a mere agent for the owner, it is
sufficient for him to give notice to his principal in the same
manner as to an indorser, and his principal may give notice to

any other party to be charged, as if he were himself an indor
se. And if an agent of the owner employs a sub-agent, it is
sufficient for each successive agent or sub-agent *o give netice
in like manner to his own principal.

Sec. 1764. Every party to a negotiable instrument receiv- Additional
ing notice of its dishonor, has the like time thereafter to give t>r taunt.
similar notice to prior parties, as the original holder had after

it
s

dishonor. But this additional time is available only to the
particular party entitled thereto.

Sec. 1765. A notice ef the dishonor of a negotiable instm* Bfrect of notue
ment, if valid in favor of the party giving it, inures to the " <u,ll0B0r-

benefit of all other parties thereto, whose right to give the like
notice has not then been lost.
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ARTICLE VI.

EXCUSE OF PRESENTMENT AND NOTICE.

Siction 1766. Notice of dishonor, when excused.
1767, 17%68. Presentment and notice, vrhen excused.
1769. Delay, when excused.

1770. Waiver of presentment and notice.
1771. Waiver of protest.

Ketiee of die
hvaor, when

Presentment
and notice,
when excused.

S*l>T, when
excused.

Wsiver of
presentment
»nd notice.

■WsiTirof pro
test.

See. 1766. Notice of dishonor is excused :

1. When the party by whom it should be given cannot, with

reasonable diligence, ascertain either the place of residence o:

business of the party to be charged ; or,

2. When there is no post-office communication between tha

town of the party by whom the notice should be given, and the

town in which the place of residence or business of the part;
to be charged is situated ; or,

3. When the party to. be charged is the same person who

dishonors the instrument; or,

4. When the notice is waived by the party entitled thereto.

Sec. 1767. Presentment and notice are excused as to any

party to a negotiable instrument, who informs the holder, with

in ten days before its maturity, that it will be dishonored.

Sec. 1768. If, before or at the maturity of an instrument,
an indorser has received full security, for the amount thereof
or the maker has assigned all his estate to him as such security,

presentment and notice to him are excused.

Sec. 1769. Delay in presentment, or in giving notice of dis

honor, is excused, when caused by circumstances which the

party delaying could not have avoided by the exercise of re*>

sonable care and diligence.

Sec. 1770. A waiver of presentment waives notice of $w
honor also, unless the contrary is expressly stipulated; but a

waiver of notice does not waive presentment.

Sec. 1771. A waiver of protest on any negotiable instru
ment; other than a foreign bill, of exchange, waives presentment
and notice.
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ARTICLE VII.

EXTINCTION OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

Section- 1772. Obligation of party, when extinguished.
1773. Revival of obligation.

Sec. 1772. The obligation of a party to a negotiable instru- obiicition «t
. . . , , P»r'y, when

Bent is extinguished : «Un«iueo.
1. In like manner with that of parties te contracts in gener

a
l; or,

2
. By payment of the amount due upon the instrument, at

or after its- maturity, in good faith and in the ordinary course

o
f

business, to any person having actual possession thereof,

and appearing, by its terms, to be entitled to payment.

Sec. 1773. If, after its extinction, a negotiable instrument »e»iT«i »t
comes into the possession of an indorsee in due course, the ob>

ligation thereof revives in his favor.

CHAPTER IL

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

Articlc I. Form and interpretation.
II. Days of grace.
III. Presentment for acceptance.
IV. Acceptance.
V. Acceptance or payment for honor.
VI. Presentment for payment.
VII. Excuse of presentment and notice.
VIII. Foreign bilk.

ARTICLE I.

FORM AND INTERPRETATION OF A BILL.

SicTiON 1774. Bill of exchange, what.
1775. Drawee, in case of need.

1776. Bill in parts of a set.
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Section 1777, When must be in a set
1778. Presentment, &c, of part of a set.
1779. Bill, where payabla
1780. Bights and obligations of drawer.

BiiiofojehMge, Sec. 1774. A bill of exchange is an instrument, negotiable
in form, by which one, who is called the drawer, requests anoth

er, called the drawee, to pay a specified sum of money.

»'««»•"• Sec. 1775. A bill of exchange may give the name of any
person in addition to the drawee, to be resorted to in case of
need.

Bill inpartaot
aaet.

When mnit fee
in a aat.

Sec. 1776. A bill of exchange may be drawn in any num
ber of parts, each part stating the existence of the others, and

all forming one set.

Sec. 1777. An agreement to draw a bill of exchange binds
the drawer to execute it in three parts, if the other party to
the agreement desires it.

Presentment,
etc., of part
. I set.

Sec. 1778. Presentment, acceptance, or payment, of a single

part in a set of a bill of exchange, is sufficient for the whole.

Bill, where
parable.

Sec. 1779. A bill of exchange is payable :

1. At the place where, by its terms, it is made payable ;
or,

2. If it specifies no place of payment, then at the place to
which it is addressed ; or,

3. If it is not addressed to any place, then at the place of
residence or business of the drawee, or wherever he may be
found; or,

4. If this cannot be done, then at the office of any notary
public in the Territory.

Kifbta and
obligation* of
drawer.

Sec. 1780. The rights and obligations of the drawer of a
bill of exchange, are the same as those of the first indorser of
any negotiable instrument.
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ARTICLE II.

DAYS OX GRACE.

Siction 1781. Days of grace.

Seo. 1781. Days of grace are not allowed. v*n*tfru:

ARTICLE IIL

PRESENTMENT FOR ACCEPTANCE.

Sktion 1782. When a bill may be presented.
1783. Presentment, how made.

1784. Presentment to joint drawees.
1785. When presentment to be made to drawee in case of

need.

178C. Presentment, when must be made.

Sec. 1782. At any time before a bill of exchange is payable, wsen bin m»j
the holder may present it to the drawee for acceptance, and if
acceptance is refused, the bill is dishonored.

Sec. 1783. Presentment for acceptance must be made in the Pr«e«tmtnt,

following manner, as nearly as by reasonable diligence it is
practicable :

1. The bill must be presented by the holder ;
2. It must be presented on a business day, and within reas
onable hours;
3. It must be presented to the drawee, if he can be found
Within the Territory, and if not, then at his place of residence
or business, ifwithin the Territory, to any person of discretion
therein, and if he has no such place of residence op business,
•r there is no person of discretion therein, then to any notary
public in the Territory ; and,
4. If the drawee requests it, the bill must be left with him,
"ntil the same hour of the next day, to which time he may
postpone his acceptance or refusal.

Sec 1784. Presentment for acceptance to one of several preieatment
joint drawees, and refusal by him, dispense with presentment to arnwo«.
'he others.
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When present
ment tu be made
to drawee iu
case of need.

Presentment,
when nut be
made.

Sec. 1785. A bill of exchange, which specifies a drawee in
case of need, must be presented to him for acceptance or pay
ment, as the case may be, before it can be treated as dishon

ored.

Sec. 1786. When a bill of exchange is payable at a specified
time after 6ight, the drawer and indorsers are exonerated, if it
is not presented for acceptance within ten days after the time
which would suffice, with ordinary diligence, to forward it for
acceptance, unless presentment is excused.

ARTICLE IV.

ACCEPTANCE.

Siction 1787. Acceptance, how made.
1788. Holder entitled to acceptance on face of bill.
1789. What acceptance sufficient with consent of holder.
1790. Acceptance by separate instrument,

1791. Promise to accept, when equivalent to acceptance.
1792 Cancellation of acceptance.

1793. What is admitted by acceptance.

Acceptance,
now made.

Balder entitled
te acceptance
•n face of bill.

What aecep-
i inco sufficient,
with consent
»r holder.

Sec. 1787. An acceptance of a bill must be made in writing,
by the drawee, or by an acceptor for honor ; and may be made

by the acceptor writing his name across the face of the bill,
with or without other words.

Sec. 1788. The holder of a bill of exchange, if entitled to
an acceptance thereof, may treat the bill as dishonored, if the
drawee refuses to write across its face an unqualified accep
tance.

Sec. 1789. The holder of a bill of exchange may, without

prejudice to his rights against prior parties, receive and treat as
a sufficient acceptance :

1. An acceptance written upon any part of the bill, or upon
a separate paper ;

2. An acceptance qualified so far only as to make the bill
payable at a particular place within the city, or town, in which,
if the acceptance was unqualified, it would be payable ; or,
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3. A refusal by the drawee to return the bill to the holder
after presentment ; in which case the hill is payable immedi

ately, without regard to its terms.

Sec. 1790. The acceptance of a bill of exchange, by a sepa- Acceptances

rate instrument, binds the acceptor only to one to whom it has inurnment.

been shown, and who, nponthe faith thereof, has given value

for the bill.

Sec. 1791. An unconditional promise, in Writing, to accept Promise to1
. accept, when

a bill of exchange, is a sufficient acceptance thereof, in favor of equivalent to° ' r ' acceptance.

every person to whom it has been shown, and who, upon the

faith thereof, has given Value for the bill.

Sec. 1792 The acceptor of a bill of exchange may cancel canceiuti.n
• i -ii of acceptance.

his acceptance at any time -before delivering the bill to the
holder, ami before the holder has, with the consent of the ac

ceptor, transferred his title to another person who has given

value for it upon the faith of such acceptance.

Sec. 1793. The acceptance of a bill of exchange admits the whati«ad-
, . . . . mittedbjr

capacity of the drawer to draw and indorse it; and if written acceptance.

npon the bill, it also admits the same to be genuine, and bind

ing upon the drawer ; but it does not admit the signature of

any indorser to be genuine.

ARTICLE V.

ACCEPTANCE OR PAYMENT FOE HONOR.

8iction 1794. When bill may be accepted or paid for honor.
1795. Holder of bill of exchange, bound to accept payment

for honor.

1796. Acceptance for honor, how made,

1797. How enforced.
1798. Notice of dishonor not excused by acceptance for

honor.

Sec. 1794. On the dishonor of a bill of exchange by the when »m may

drawee, and, in case of a foreign bill, after it has been duly paid for honor,

protested, it may be accepted or paid by any person, for the
honor of any party thereto.

Sec. 1795. The holder of a bill of exchange is not bound to Hoid«rorbiu
allow it to be accepted for honor, but is bound to accept pay-

*

inent for honor.
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Acceptance
for honor,
how made.

How enforced.

Sec. 1796. An acceptor or payer for honor must write a

memorandum upon the bill, stating therein for whose honor he

accepts or pays, and must give notice to such parties, with rear

sonable diligence, of the fact of such acceptance or payment.
Having done so, he is entitled- to reimbursement from such

parties, and from all parties prior to them.

Sec. 1797,. A bill of exchange, which has been accepted for
honor, must be presented at its maturity to the drawee for pay-

ment, and notice of: its dishonor by him must be given to the

acceptor for honor in like manner as to an indorser ; after

which the acceptor for honor must pay the bill.

Noticoofdii- sec. 1798. The acceptance of a bill of exchange for honor
honor, not ex- r ...
tine, fir*"'1* ^oes not excu8e the holder from giving notice of its dishonor,
honor. by the drawee..

ARTICLE VI.

Presentment,
when bill not
accepted,
where made.

Presentment
of bill payable
at particular
place..

Effect of delay
in presentment
in certain cases

■fleet, in
other cases.

PRESENTMENT FOR PAYMENT.

Section 1799. Presentment, when bill not accepted, where made..
1800. Presentment of bill, payable at particular place.
1801. Effect of delay in presentment in. certain cases.
1802. Effect, in other cases.

Sec. 1799. If a bill of exchange is by its terms payable at
a particular place, and is not accepted on presentment, it must

be presented at the same place for payment, when presentment

for payment is necessary.

Sec. 1800. A bill of exchange, accepted payable at a par*
ticular place, must be presented at that place for payment,
when presentment for payment is necessary, and need not be

presented elsewhere.

Sec. 1801. If a bill of exchange, payable at sight, or on de
mand, without interest, is not duly presented for payment, with

in ten days after the time in which it could, with reasonable

diligence, be transmitted to the proper place for such present
ment, the drawer and indorsers are exonerated, unless such

presentment is excused.

Sec. 1802. Mere delay in presenting a bill of exchange pay
able with' interest, at sight or on demand, does not exonerate

any party thereto*
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ARTICLE VII.

EXCUSE Or PRESENTMENT AND NOTICE,

Section 1803. Presentment, when excused.
1804. Delay, when excused.

1805. Presentment and notice, when excused.

Sec. 1803. The presentment of a bill of exchange for accep- resentmentr or whan excused.
tance is excused if the drawee has not capacity to accept it.

Sec. 1804. Delay in the presentment of a bill of exchange B*1"J>rtB1^ r o excused.

for acceptance is excused, when caused by circumstances over

which the holder has no control.

Sec. 1805. Presentment of a bill of exchange for acceptance Prumunent..„...,
, , and notice.

or payment, and notice ot its dishonor, are excused as to the when exco«o.

drawer, if he forbids the drawee to accept, or the acceptor to
pay the bill ; or if

,

at the time of drawing, he had no reason

to believe that the drawee would accept or pay the same.

ARTICLE VIII.

FOREIGN BILLS.

Section 1800. Definitions.

1807. Protest necessary.
1808. Protest, by whom made,

1809. Frotcst, how mado.

1810. Frotest, where made.

1811. Protest, when to be made.

1812. Protest, when excused.

1813. Notice of protest, how givej?.
1814. Waiver of protest,
1*15. Declaration before payment for honor.

1810. Damages allowed on dishonor of foreign bill.

1817. Eato of damages.
1818, 1819. Damages, how estimated.

Sec. 1806. An inland bill of exchange is one drawn and Deflnitiooi
payable within this Territory. All others are foreign.

21
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Sec. 1807. Notice of the dishonor of a foreign bill of ex»

change can be given only by notice of its protest.

Sec. 1808. Protest must be made by a notary public, if with
reasonable diligence one can be obtained; and if not, then by
any reputable person in the presence of two witnesses.

Sec. 1809. Protest must be made by an instrument in wri
ting, giving a literal copy of the bill of exchange, with all that
is written thereon, or annexing the original; stating the pre
sentment, and the manner in which it was made ; the presence
or absence of the drawee or acceptor, as the case may be; the
refusal to accept, or to pay, or the inability of the drawee to
give a binding acceptance ; and in case of refusal, the reason

assigned, if any ; and finally protesting against all the parties
to be charged.

Sec. 1810. A protest for non-acceptance must be made in
the city or town in which the bill is presented for aceptance ;
and a protest for non-payment in the city or town in which it
is presented for payment.

Sec. 1811. A protest must be noted on the day of presenti
ment, or on the next business day ; but it may be written out
at any time thereafter.

Sec. 1812. The want of protest of a foreign bill of exchange
or delay in making the same, is excused in like cases with the
want or delay of presentment.

Sec. 1813. Notice of protest must be given in the same man

ner as notice of dishonor, except that it may be given by the

notary who makes the protest.

Sec. 1814. If a foreign bill of exchange on its face waives
protest, notice of dibhonor may be given to any pirty thereto,
in like manner as of an inland bill ; except that if anj* indor-
ser of such a bill expressly requires protest to be made, by a
direction written on the bill at or before his indorsement, pro
test must be made, and notice thereof given to him and to all

subsequent indorsers.

Sec. 1815. One who pays a foreign bill of exchange for hon
or must declare, before payment, in the presence of a person
authorized to make protest, for whose honor he pays the same,
in order to entitle him to reimbursement.
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Sec. 1816. Damages are allowed as hereinafter prescribed, 5SSwS»»
as a full compensation for interest, re-exchange, expenses, and JiJUSJU'bi'u.
*JJ other damages, in favor of holders for value only, upon bills

of exchange drawn or negotiated within this Territory, and

protested for non-acceptance or non-payment.

Sec. 1817. Damages are allowed under the last section upon »»*«»'

bills drawn upon any person ;

1. In any part of the United States except this Territory,
it the rate of three per centum on the principal sum ;
2. In any other part of the continent of America, or Europe,
or the islands in the Atlantic ocean, at the rate of ten per cen

tum thereon;

3. In any other place, at the rate of twenty per centum
thereon.

Sec. 1818. If the amount of a protested hill of exchange is 2!T1£EJl.*ew
expressed in money of the United States, damages are estima

ted upon such amount without regard to the rate of exchange.

Sec. 1819. If the amount of a protested bill of exchange is '*•
upressed in foreign money, damages are estimated upon the

value of a similar bill at the time of protest, in the place near
est to the place where the bill was negotiated, and where such

bills are currently sold.

CHAPTER III.

PROMISSORY NOTES.

Section 1820. Promissory note, what
1821. Certain instruments, promissory notes.

1822. Bill of exchange, when converted into a note.
1823. Certain sections applicable to notes.

1824. Effect of delay in presentment.

Sec. 1820. A promissory note is an instrument, negotiable rronnwrr
in form, whereby the signer promises to pay a specified sum of

money.

Sec. 1821. An instrument in the form of a bill of exchange, f^.'",,'™..*
but drawn upon and accepted by the drawer himself, is to be Er,°u^"orT

deemed a promissory note.
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5hm'e"wtSS ^ec. 1822. A bill of exchange, if accepted, -with the con~
iDto»not». gent 0f the owner, by a person other than the drawee, or an

acceptor for honor, becomes in effect the promissory note of
such person, and all prior parties thereto are exonerated.

c.rtam Sec. 1823. Chapter I of this Title, and sections 1781 and
sections ap- r
pucabie t„ \W2, of this Code, apply to promissory notes.
xirectof tMay Sec. 1824. If a promissory note, payable on demand, or at
in proscutuient. i .

sight, without interest, is not duly presented for payment, with
in six months from its date, the indorsers thereof are exonera

ted, unless such presentment is excused. .

CHAPTER IV.

CHEQUES.

Sjctioh 1825. Cheque, what.
1826. Rules applicable to cheques.

Churns, wui. Sec. 1825. A cheque is a bill of exchange drawn upon a
bank or banker, or a person described as such upon the face

thereof, and payable on demand, without interest.

Rniei«ppii- Sec. 182G. A cheque is subject to all the provisions of this
Code concerning bills of exchange, except that :

1. The drawer and indorsers are exonerated by delay in pre
sentment, only to tho extent of the injury which they suffer

thereby ; and are exonerated to that extent by a delay of more
than one day in presentment ;

2. An indorsee, after its apparent maturity, but without ac
tual notice of its dishonor, acquires a title equal to that of aa

indorsee before such period.

cattle lo choqnai

CHAPTER V.

BONDS, BANK NOTES AND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.

Sbction 1827. Bank note negotiable after payment.
1828. Title acquired by indorsee.
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Sec. 1827. A bank note remains negotiable, even after it B»n«-n»t«o ' negotiable after

his been paid by the maker. parm«»t.

8ec. 1828. A transferee of a bond, bank note or certificate Jj^X'eT'1
:f deposit, after its apparent maturity or actual dishonor with
in bis knowledge, acquires a title equal to that of a transferreo
before such event.

TITLE XVI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sktiok 1829. Parties may waive provisions of Code.

Sec. 1829. Except where it is otherwise declared, the pro- Partium'y1 r walTtproTl-
Tisions of the foregoing fifteen Titles of this Part, in respect to ,toM °' Cv1t-

the rights and obligations of parties to contracts, are subordi
nated the intention of the parties, when ascertained in the
manner prescribed by the chapter on the Interpretation op
Contracts ; and the benefit thereof may be waived by any

party entitled thereto, unless such waiver would be against pub

lic policy.

DIVISION FOURTH.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
APPLICABLE TO PERSONS, PROPERTY, AND OBLIGATIONS,

OR TO TWO OF THOSE SUBJECTS.

PART I. Relief.
II Special Relations of Debtor and Creditor.
I1T. Nuisance-

IV- Maxims of Jurisprudence.
Y. Definitions and General Provision*.
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PART I.

BELIEF.

Title I. Relief in general.
II. Compensatory relief..
III. Specific relief.
IV. Preventive relief.

TITLE I.

BELIEF IN GENERAL,

Sictios 1830. Species of relief,
1831. Relief in case of forfeiture.

Sec. 1830. As a general rule, compensation is the relief or
remedy provided by the law of this Territory for the violation
of private rights, and the means of securing their observance ;
and specific and preventive relief may be given in no other ca
ses than those specified in this Part of the (JlVlL Code.

Jc'llrMu"'* Sec. 1831'. Whenever, by the terms- of an obligation, a par
ty thereto incurs a forfeiture, or a loss in the nature of a for
feiture, by reason of his failure to comply with its provisions,

he may be relieved therefrom, upon making full compensation
to the other party, except in case of a grossly negligent, wilK
ful ox fraudulent breach of duty.

TITLE IL

COMPENSATORY RELIEF.

Chapter I. Damages in general.
II. Measure of damagei.
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CHAPTER I.

DAMAGES IN GENERAL.

Articlk I. Qeneral principles.
II. Interest as damages.
III. Exemplary damages,

ARTICLE I.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

oictiow 1832. Person suffering detriment, may recover damages,
1833. Detriment, vrhat.

1834. Injuries resulting or probable after suit brought.

Sec. 1832. Every person who suffers detriment from the un- '"■••"• •»'-* r feung deirl-
lawful act or omission of another, may recover from the person "'"i',,™"
in fault a compensation therefor in. money, which is called

,UmaB(,,•

Sec. 1833. Detriment is a loss or barm suffered in person or o'trimtm,

property.

Sec. 1834. Damages may be awarded, in a judicial proceed- mjnri«» '••

if
lg
)

for detriment resulting after the commencement thereof,. or J",*"1*!,',
eertaia to resu.lt in the future. •«»«*».

ARTICLE IT..

INTEREST AS DAMAGES.

Sicnox 1835. Person entitled to recover damages, may recover
interest thereon.

1836. In actions other than contract.
1837. Limit of rate by contract.
1838. Acceptance of principal waives claim to interest.

21*
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ptnon entitled Sec. 1835. Every person who is entitled to recover damages
ta reeover * r °
^."."'iDtere.t certaini or capable of being made certain by calculation, and
iti«-reo«. the right to recover which is vested in him upon a particular

day, is entitled also to recover interest thereon from that day,
except during such time as the debtor is prevented by law, or
by the act of the creditor, from paying the debt.

Sec. 1836. In an action for the breach of an obligation not

arising from contract, and in every case of oppression, fraud,
or malice, interest may be given, in the discretion of the jury.

Sec. 1837. Any legal rate of interest stipulated by a con
tract remains chargeable after a breach thereof, as before, un
til the contract is superseded by a verdict or other new obliga*
tion.

In actions other
than on
contract.

Limit or rat*
bv tunlract.

Acceptance
of principal
waives claim
to iatorcat.

Sec. 1838. Accepting payment of the whole principal, as

such, waives all claim to interest.

ARTICLE III.

"Exemplary
ri*ma£es, in
what cases
allow tU.

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES.

Section 1839. Exemplary damages, in What Cases allowed.

Sec. 1839. In any action For the breach of an obligation not
arising from contract, where the defendant has been guilty of
oppression, fraud or malice, actual or presumed, the jury, in ad
dition to the actual damages, may give damages for the sake of
example, and by way of punishing the defendant.

CHAPTER II.

MEASUKB OF DAMAGES.

Article I. Damages for breach of contract.
II. Damages for wrongs.
III. Penal damages.
IV. General provisions.
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ARTICLE I.

DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT.

Skcrioif 1840. Measure of damages for breach of contract.
1841. Damages must be certain.
1842. Breach of promise to pay liquidated sum.
1843. Dishonor of bills of exchange.
1844. Breach of covenant of seizure, &o.
1845. Breach of covenant against incumbrances.
1846. Breach of agreement to convey real property.
1847. Breach of agreement to buy real property.
1848. Breach of agreement to sell personal property, not

paid for.

1849. Breach of agreement to Sell personal property, paid
for.

1850. Breach of agreement to pay for personal property
sold.

1851. Breach of agreement to boy personal property.

1852. Breach of warranty of title to personal property.
1853. Breach of warranty of quality of personal property.
1854. Breach of warranty of quality for special purpose.
1855. Breach of carrier's obligation to receive goods, Ac
1856. Breach of carrier's Obligation to deliver.

1857. Carrier's delay.
1858. Breach of warranty of authority.
1859. Breach of promise of marriage.

Sec. 1^4a1. For the breach of an obligation arising from con- Heamreor° ° damagei for
tract, the measure of damages, except where otherwise ex- *r»acho«' ~

. . contract.

presslj provided by this Code, is the amount which will compen

sate the party aggrieved for all the detriment proximately
caused thereby, which the party in fault had notice, at the time

of entering into the contract, or at any time before the breach,

and while it was m his power to perform the contract upon his

part, would be likely to result from such breach, or which, in

the ordinary cottrse of things, would be likely to result there

from.

Sec. 1841. No damages can be recovered for a breach of dum<« m«t
contract, which are not clearly ascertainable in both their nature
and origin.
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Sec. 1842. The detriment caused by the breach of an obliga
tion to pay money only is deemed to be the amount due by the
terms of the obligation, with interest thereon.
Sec. 1843. For the dishonor of foreign bills of exchange,
the damages are prescribed' by sections 1817 to 1819, inclusive.
Sec. 1844. The detriment caused by the breach of a cove
nant of seizin, of right to convey, of warranty, or of quiefr en
joyment, in a grant of an estate in real property, is deemed to
be:
1. The price paid to the grantor, or. if the breach is partial
only, such proportion of the price as the value of the property
affected by the breach bore, at the time of the grant, to the
value of the whole property ;
2< Interest thereon for the time during which the grantee de
rived no benefit from the property, not exceeding bix years ;
and;

3. Any expenses properly incurred by the covenantee in de
fending his possession.
Sec. 1845. The detriment caused by the breach of a coven,
ant against incumbrances in a grant of an estate in real pro
perty, is deemed to be the amount which has been actually ex*
pended by the covenantee in extinguishing either the principal
or interest thereof ; not exceeding in the former case a propor
tion of the price paid, to the grantor, equivalent to the relative
value, at the time of the grant, of the property affected by the
breach, as comparedwith the whole; or, in the lat er case, in
terest on a like amount.
Sec. 1846. The detriment caused by the breach'of an agree
ment to convey an estate in real property, is deemed to be the
price paid, and the expenses properly incurred in examining
the title and preparing the neeessary papers, with interest
thereon;, but adding thereto, in case of bad faith, the difference
between the price agreed to be paid, and the value of the estate
agreed to be conveyed, at the time of the breach, and the expen«
Bes properly incurred in preparing to enter upon the land.
Sec. 184T. The detriment caused by the breach of an agree
ment to purchase an estate in real property, is deemed to be the
excess, if any, of the amount which would' bare been due to
the seller under the «on.tract, over the value of the property to
him. c c *
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Sec. 1848. The detriment caused by the breach of a seller's »"ach »iJ agreement te

agreement to deliver personal property, the price of ■which has JfUp^J^JJ1,
not been fully paid in advance, is deemed to be the excess, if p;"art,r-

any, of the value of the property to the buyer, over the amount
which would have been due to the seller under the contract, if
it had been fulfilled.

Sec. 1849. The detriment caused by the breach of a seller's Br»eehof

agreement to deliver personal property, the price of which has ten personal

been fully paid to him in advance, is deemed to be the same as paiaior.'
in case of a wrongful conversion.

Sec. 1850. The detriment caused by the breach of a buyer's Breach of
aaT' ement t#

igreementto accept and pay for personal property, the title to pay for perianal

which is vested in him, is deemed to be the contract price.

Sec. 1851. The detriment caused by the breach of a buyer's Breech of
« « . i * i agreement to

agreement to accept and pay tor personal property, the title to buy pcreoui,.,. ,.,..,,
, proporty.

which is not vested in him, is deemed to be :
1. If the property has been resold pursuant to section 1694,
the excess, if any, of the amount due from the buyer, under
the contract, over the net proceeds of the resale ; or,

2. If the property has not been resold in the manner prescribed
by section 1694, the excess, if any, of the amount due from the
buyer, under the contract, over the value to the seller; together
with the excess, if any,, of the expenses properly incurred in
carrying the property to market, over those which would have

been incurred, for the carriage thereof, if the buyer had accepted
it.

Sec. 1852. The detriment caused by the breach of a. war- Breach of
t» 'ii« • ii» warranty of

ranty of the title of personal proporty sold, is deemed to be the tmetoper-J it. .
,0B*1 prop****-

value thereof to the buyer, when he is deprived of its possession,

together with any costs which he has become liable to pay, in

an action brought for the property by the true owner.

Sec. 1853. The detriment caused by the breach of a warranty Broach of
• warranty of

of the quality of personal property, is- deemed to be the excess, t«iiu»»f

if any, of the value which the property would have had, at the »r<>p<*'y-

time to which the warranty referred, if it had been complied
with, over its actual value at that time.

Sec. 1854 The detriment caused by the breach of a war- Broach cf
m - . * 0 , - warranty of

rantv of the fitness of an article of personal property for a par- quality for»
. . apccial purpoai.

ticular purpose, is deemed to be that which is defined by the
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last section, together with a fair compensation for the loss in
curred by an effort in good faith to use it for such purpose.

Sec. 1855. The detriment caused by the breach of a carrier's

obligation to accept freight, messages or passengers, is deemed

to be the difference between the amount which he had a right
to charge for the carriage, and the amount it would be necessary
to pay for the same service, when it ought to be performed.

Sec. 1856. The detriment caused by the breach of a carrier's
obligation to deliver freight, where he has not converted it to
his own use, is deemed to be the value thereof, at the place and
on the day at which it should have been delivered, deducting the
freightage to which he would have been -entitled, if he had com
pleted the delivery.

Sec. 1857. The detriment caused by a carrier's delay in the
delivery of freight, is deemed to be the depreciation in the in
trinsic value of the freight during the delay, and also the depre
ciation, if any, in the market value thereof, otherwise than by-
reason of a depreciation in its intrinsic value, at the place where
it ought to have been delivered, and between the day, at which
it ought to have been delivered, and the day of its actual de
livery.

Sec. 1858. The detriment caused Dy the breach of a war*
ranty of an agent's authority, is deemed to be the amount which
could have been recovered and collected from his principal if
the warranty had been complied with, and the reasonable ex

penses of legal proceedings taken, in good faith, to enforce the
act of the agent against his principal.

Sec. 1859. The damages for the breach of a promise of mar

riage rest in the sound discretion of the jury.

CHAPTER II.

DAMAGES FOR WRONGS.

Iiction 1860. Breach of obligation other than contract.
1861. Wrongful occupation of real property.
1862. Willful holding over.
1863. Conversion of personal property.
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Sktioh 1864. Damages of lienor.
1865. Seduction*

1866. Injuries to animals.

Sec. 1860. For the breach of an obligation not arising from Breach of'"',,.
obligation

rantract, the measure of damages, except where otherwise ex- °<»" ">"»'
. . ooatraet.

pressJy provided by this Code, is the amount which will com

pensate for all the detriment proximately caused thereby, wheth
er it could have been anticipated or not.

Sec. 1861. The detriment caused by the wrongful occupa- Jj™*™, £"*'
aonof real property, in cases not embraced in sections 1862, propect,r"

1868, 18C9, and 1870, is deemed to be the value of the use of

ti
e

property for the time of such occupation, not exceeding six

years next preceding the commencement of the action or pro

ceeding to enforce the right to damages, and the costs, if any,
ifrecovering the possession, .

Sec. 18G2. For willfully holding over real property, by a wimbi h»i<u«

t i' /» over.
person who entered upon the same, as guardian or trustee for
iu infant, or by right of an estate terminable with any life or

lives, after the, termination of the trust or particular estate,
without the consent of the party immediately entitled after such

'agination, the measure of damages is the value of the profits
received during such holding over.

Sec. 1863. The detriment caused by the wrongful conversion OonT«r«ion »r,
, rf ° personal

M personal property, is presumed to be: property.

1
- The value of the property at the time of the conversion,

?;ta interest from that time, or, where the action has been
prosecuted with reasonable diligence, the highest market value

°f the property at any time between the conversion and the ver-

to', without interest, at the option of the injured party; and,

2
. A fair compensation for the time and money properly ex

pended in pursuit of the property.

Sec. 1861. The presumption declared by the last section m.

cannot be repelled,, in favor of one whose possession was wrong-
•w from the beginning, by his subsequent application of the

property to the benefit. of the owner, without his consent.

Sec. 1865. One having a mere lien on personal property, f,™^"9'
•^ttot recover greater damages for its conversion, from one

~av>ng a right thereto superior to his, after his lien is discharged,
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sanction.

InjnriM to
■Dimals.

than the amount secured by the lien, and the compensation al

lowed by section 1863 for loss of time and expenses.

Sec. 1866. The damages for seduction rest in the sound dis
cretion of the jury.

Sec. 1867. For wrongful injuries to animals, being subjects of

property, committed willfully, or by gross negligence, in di8->

regard of humanity, exemplary damages may be given.

ARTICLE III.

TENAL DAMAGES.

t all or o to
quit, after
n j uas.

Tenant
w niulr
holding orer.

Poreifc! e exclu
sion front
poiBO-< ion of
real property.

InJ'iriee to
treoe, fee.

Siction 18GS. Failure to quit, after notice.
1869. Tenant willfully holding over.

1870. Forcible exclusion from possession of real property .

1871. Injuries to trees, &c.

Sec. 1868. For the failure of a tenant to give up the prem
ises held by him, when he has given notice of his intention t«

do so, the measure of damages is double the rent which he

ought otherwise to pay.

Sec. 1869. For willfully holding over real property, by a
tenant after the end of his term, and after notice to quit has

been duly given, and demand of possession made, the measure
of damages is double the yearly value of the property, for the

time of withholding, in addition to compensation for the detri

ment occasioned thereby.

Sec. 1870. For forcibly ejecting or excluding a person from
the possession of real property, the measure of damages is three

times such a. sum as would compensate for the detriment caused

to him by the act complained of.

Sec. 1871. For wrongful injuries to timber, trees or under
wood upon the land of another, or removal thereof, the meas

ure of damages is three times such a sum as would compensate
for the actual detriment, except where the trespass was casual
and involuntary, or committed under the belief that the land

belonged to the trespasser, or where the wood was taken by
the authority of highway officers for the purposes of a high
way ; in which cases the damages are a sum equal to the actu

al detriment.
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AETICLE IV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sktion 1872. Vatue, how estimated in favor of seller.
1873. Value, how estimated in favor of buyer.
1874. Property of peculiar value.
1875. Value of thing in action.
1876. Damages allowed in this chapter, exclusive of others.
1877. Limitation of damages.
1878. Damages to be reasonable.

1879. Nominal damages.

Sec. 1872. In estimating damages, the value of property, v»-.o», now

t"
)
a seller thereof, is deemed to be the price which he could i«rur gt ••utr.

tare obtained therefor in the market nearest to the place at

*hich it
, should have been accepted b
j

the buyer, and at such

time after the breach of the contract as would have sufficed,
Vi'.h reasonable diligence, for the seller to effect a resale.

Sec. 1873. In estimating damages, except as provided by viiae.now
sections 1S74 and 1875, the value of property, to a buver or «»Tor«i»u7«.

5*ner thereof, deprived of its possession, is deemed to be the

[rice at which he might have bought an equivalent thing, in

^
e

market nearest to the place where the property ought to
we been put into his possession, and at such time after the
Wch of duty upon which his right to damages is founded as
w°uld suffice, with reasonable diligence, for him to make such

4 purchase.

Sec. 1874. Where certain property has a peculiar value to p™*£|*,,1
'person recovering damages for deprivation thereof, or injury
'wreto, that may be deemed to be its value against one who
"'d notice thereof before incurring a liability to damages in
Aspect thereof, or against a willfull wrongdoer.

>-ec. 1875. For the purpose of estimating damages, the val- v»m» at tux
oeo'a thing in actiou is presumed to be equal to that of the

property to which it entitles its owner.

Sec. 1876. The damages piescribed by this chapter are ex- »•■»««•»

I . or j r »llo»«t la
asive of exemplary damages and interest, except where those i|"ciu»wt«f
We
expressly mentioned. •"""•
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Sec. 1877. Notwithstanding the provisions of this chapter,
no person can recover a greater amount in damages, for th.<
breach of an obligation, than he could have gained bj the ful
performance thereof on both sides, except in the cases specified
in the articles on Exemplary damages and penal damages,
and in sections 1859, I860 and 18b7.

Sec. 1878. Damages must, in all cases, be reasonable, and

where an obligation of any kind appears to create a right to

unconscionable and grossly oppressive damages, contrary to
substantial justice, no more than reasonable damages can bo
recovered.

Sec. 1879. When a breach of duty has caused no apprecia>*
ble detriment to the party affected, he may yet recover nomi
nal damages..

'TITLE III.

SPECIFIC AND PREVENTIVE RELIEF.

Chapter. I. General principles.
II. Specific relief.
III. Preventive relief.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Specific relief,
Ac. when
allowed.

Specific relief,njK given.

Session 1880. Specific relief, &c, when allowed.
1881 Specific relief, how given.

1882. Preventive relief, how- given.

1883. Not to enforce penalty, &c.

Sec. 1880. Specific or preventive relief may be given in the
cases specified in this Title, and in no others.

Sec. 1881. Specific relief is given:
1. By taking possession of a thing, and delivering it to a
claimant ;

2. By compelling a party himself to do that which ought to
to be done ; or,
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3. By declaring and determining the rights of parties, other-
idse than by an award of damages.

Sec. 1882. Preventive relief is given by prohibiting a party ^"™"0"
from.doing that which ought. not to be done.

giren-

Sec. 1883. Neither specific nor preventive relief can be Not to mf«m
J ii • n penalty, fce.

granted to enforce a penal law, except in a case of nuisance,
aprioenferee a penalty or forfeiture in any ease.

CHAPTER It
SPECIAL RELIEF.

Article I. Possession of real properly,
II. Possession of personal property.
III. Specific performance of obligations.
IV. Revision of contracts.
V. Rescission of contracts.
VI. Cancellation of instruments.

ARTICLE I.

POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY.

Siction 1884. Judgment for possession or title.

Sec. 1884. A person entitled to specific real property, by 'J*™^} '"^
reason either of "a perfected, title, or of a claim to title which •' ,i"e-

ought to be perfected, may recover the same in the manner

prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure, either by a judg
ment for its possession, to be executed by the sheriff, or by a

judgment requiring the other party to perfect the title, and to

deliver possession of the property. .

ARTICLE II.

POSSESSION of personal propertt,

Siciiox 1885. Judgment for delivery,
1886. When holder may be compelled to deliver.

22
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JnHprnwit for
UeUveiy.

When holder
may be com
pelled to
deliver.

Sec. 1885. A person entitled to the immediate possession of
specific personal property may recover the same in the man

ner provided by the Code of Civil Procedure.
Sec. 1886. Any person, having the possession or control, of
a particular article of personal property, of which he is not the

owner, mav be compelled specifically to deliver it to the per

son entitled to its immediate possession, in either of the fol

lowing cases :

1. When the thing claimed is held subject to an expre63

trust in favor of the claimant ;

2. When pecuniary compensation would not afford adequate

relief for the loss of the thing claimed ; or,

3. When it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the ac

tual damage caused by its loss.

ARTICLE III.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF OBLIGATIONS.

in what eases
<vu.^ellvd.

Siction 1887. In what cases compelled.
1888. Kernedy mutual.

1889. No remedy unless mutual.
1890. Distinction between real and personal property.
1891. Contract signed by one party only, may be enforced

by other.
1892. Liquidation of damages not a bar to specific perfor

mance.

1893. What cannot be specifically enforced.
1894. What parties cannot be compelled to perform.

1895. What parties cannot have specific performance in

their favor.
189G. Specific performance not required when oppressive

1897. Agreement to sell property, by one who has no title.

1898. Relief against parties claiming under person bound

to perform.

Sec. 188T»> Except as otherwise provided in this article, t
h
(

specific performance of an obligation may be compelled:

1
.

When the act to be done is in the performance, wholly o
i

partly, of an express trust ;
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2. When the act to be done is such that pecuniary cotnpen"
sation for its non-performance would not afford adequate re
lief;

3. When it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the ac
tual damage caused by the non-performance of the act to be
done; or,

4. When it has been expressly agreed, in writing, between
the parties to the contract, that specific performance thereof

may be required by either party, or that damages shall not bo

considered adequate relief.

Sec. 1888. When either of the parties to an obligation is Remedy;
* i i t> r mutual
entitled to a specific performance thereof, according to the

provisions of the last section, the other party is also entitled to

it
,

though not within those provisions.

Sec. 1889. Neither party to an obligation can be compelled Kennedy

,

° unless uiatual.

specifically to perform it
,

unless the other party thereto has

performed, or is compellable specifically to perform, every

thing to which the former is entitled under the same obligation,
either completely, or nearly so, together with full compensa
tion for any want of entire performance.

Sec. 1890. It is to be presumed that the breach of an agree- Distinction° between real

ment to transfer real property cannot be adequately relieved
a!,a t>erson,<

b
y pecuniary compensation, and that the breach of an agree

ment to transfer personal property can be thus relieved.

Sec. 1891. A party, who has signed a written contract, may contract
.„ . . signed by om>

be compelled specifically to perform it
,

though the other par-< g"r,y <""'dm*7

ty has not signed it
, if the latter has performed, or offers to *T «">«"■

perform it on his part, and the case is otherwise proper for en

forcing specific performance.

Sec. 1892. A contract otherwise proper to be specifically Liquidation11 * •'of damages
enforced, may be thus enforced, though a penalty is imposed, "p'^a"'*.
or the damages are liquidated for its breach, arid the party in 'urmiince-

default is willing to pay the same.

Sec. 1893. The following obligations cannot be specifically what cannot
- . be 'pecincally
enforced ; emorcea-

1
. An obligation to render personal service ;

2
. An obligation to employ another in personal service ;

3
. An agreement to submit a controversy to arbitration ;
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4. An agreement to perform an act, which the party has not
power lawfully to perform whenjrequired to do so ;

5. An agreement to procure the act or consent of the wife of
the contracting party, or of any other third person; or,
6. An, agreement, the terms of which are not sufficiently cer

tain to make the precise act which is to be done, clearly ascer

tainable.

Sec. 189i. Specific performance cannot be enforced against
a party to a. contract, in any of tba following cases :

1. If he has not received an adequate consideration for the
contract ;

2. If it is not, as to him, just and reasonable ;
3. If his assent was obtained by the misrepresentation, con
cealment, circumvention, or unfair practices of any party to

whom performance would become due under the contract, or

by any promise of such party, which has not been substantial

ly fulfilled ; or,

4. If his assent was given under the influence of mistake,
misapprehension, or surprise, except that where the contract

provides for compensation in case of mistake, a mistake within

the scope of such provision may be compensated for, and the

contract specifically enforced in other respects, if
-

proper to b
e

so enforced.

Sec. 1895. Specific performance cannot be enforced in fa
vor of a party who has not fully and fairly performed all the

conditions precedent on his part to the obligation of the other

party, except where his failure to perform is only partial, and

either entirely immaterial, or capable of being fully compensa
ted ; in which case specific performance may be oompelled, u

p

on full compensation being made for the default.

Sec. 1896. Specific performance cannot be compelled,' when

it would operate more harshly . upon the party required to per«
form, than its refusal would operate upon the party seeking it

.

Sec. 1897. An agreement for the sale of property cannot
be specifically enforced in favor of a seller who cannotgive to

the buyer a title free from reasonable doubt. .

Sec. 1898. Whenever an obligation in respect to real prop

erty would be specifically enforced against a particular person,
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it may be in like manner enforced against any other person p^,",,in"
claiming under him by a title created subsequently to the obli- p "."JTSow?*"
gation, except a purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith and

top"'0,m>

for value, and except also, that any such person may exoner
ate himself by conveying af! his estate to the person entitled to

enforce the obligation.

ARTICLE IV.

-REVISION OP CONTRACTS.

Siction 1899. When contrast may'be revised.
1900. Presumption as to intent of parties.
1901. Principles of revision.
1902. Enforcement of revised contract.

Sec. 1899. When through fraud, or a mutual mistake of the ^he^e°Ji-^i,
parties, or a mistake of one party, which the other at the time

knew or suspected, a written contract does not truly express

the intention of the parties, it may be revised on the applica
tion of a party aggrieved, so as to express that intention, -so
far as it can be done without prejudice to rights acquired by
third persons, in geed faith and for value.

Sec. 1900. For the purpose of revising a contract, it must Pr«mmpti»a
i ■ ii i • i ■ ii i uulituiil

be presumed that all the parties thereto intended to make an pani«.

equitable and conscientious agreement.

Sec. 1901. In revising a written instrument, the court may Principmof
i -i i ii MTision.

inquire what the instrument was intended to mean, and what

were intended to be its legal consequences, and is not confined

to the inquiry what the language of the instrument was intend
ed to be.

Sec. 19(52. A contract may be first revised, and then speci- mtorcmnt
fically enforced. «mtr»ct.
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ARTICLE V.

RESCISSION OP CONTRACTS.

T*"hon rescission
niv be adjudged

kesci.oisn far
nutate.

Court m;iy
require party
rescinding u
du cquk}'.

"

Section 1903. When rescission may be adjudged.
1904. Rescission for mistake.

11)05. Court may require party rescinding to do equity.

Sec. 1903. The rescission of a written contract may be ad«

judged, on the application of a party aggrieved :

1. In any of the cases mentioned in section 839 ; or,
2. Where the contract is unlawful, for causes not apparent

upon its face, and the parties were not equally in fault ; or,

3. AVhen the public interest will be prejudiced by permit

ting it to stand.

Sec. 1904. Recission cannot be adjudged for mere mistake,

unless the party against whom it is adjudged can be restored to

substantially the same position as if the contract had not been
made.

Sec. 1905. On adjudging the recission of a contract, for any

other cause than usury, the court may require the party to

whom such relief is granted to make any compensation to the

other which justice may require.

ARTICLE VI.

CANCELLATION OF INSTRUMENTS.

When cancel
lation may be
order cJ

Section 1900. When cancellation may be ordered.
1907. Instrument obviously void.
1908, Cancellation in part.

Sec. 1906. A written instrument, in respect to which there is

a reasonable apprehension that if left outstanding it may cause

serious injury to a person against whom it is void or voidablei

may upon his application, be so adjudged, and ordered to be d#»

livered up or canceled.
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Sec. 1907. An instrument, the validity of which is apparent "*tio™r"voi*.
upon its face, or upon the face of another instrument which is

necessary to the use of the former in evidence, is not to be
deemed capable of causing injury within the provisions of the
last section.

Sec. 1908. Where an instrument is evidence of different Ommmuum
in part.

rights or obligations, it may be canceled in part, and allowed to
stand for the residue.

CHAPTER III.

PREVENTIVE RELIEF.

Section 1009. Preventive relief, how granted.

1910. Provisional injunctions.
1911. Injunction, when allowed.
1912. Injunction, when norallowed.

Sec. 1909. Preventive relief is granted by injunction proviso rrpventir.
r«lift, how

wnal or fina.1. granted.

Sec. 1910. Provisional injunctions are regulated by the Code proviii<>D»i
it juueuon.

of Civil Procedure.

Sec. 1911. Except where otherwise provided by this Title, injection

sfinal injunction may be granted to prevent the breach of an

obligation existing in favor of the applicant :

1. Where pecuniary compensation would not afford adequate

relief;

2. Where it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the
the amount of compensation which would afford adequate re*

lief;

3. Where the restraint is necessary to prevent a multiplicity
of judicial proceedings; or,

4. Where the obligation arises from a trust.

Sec. 1912. An injunction cannot be granted : induction,

1. To stay a judicial proceeding pending at the commence- »iioweu.

ment of the action in which the injunction is demanded; unless
such restraint is necessary to prevent a multiplicity of such pro

ceedings.

2. To stay proceedings in a court of the United States ;
21*
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3. To stay proceedings, in another state, upon a judgment ef
a court of that state ;
4. To prevent the execution of a :public statute, by efficerB

of the law, for the public benefits;
5. To prevent the breach of a contract, the performance of

which would not be specifically enforced ;

6. To prevent an injury to the person, character, or person
al relations of the applicant, not amounting to a nuisance; ex

cept that in an action for divorce, an injunction may be granted
to prevent interference with a wife or child ;

7. To prevent the exercise of a.public or private office, in a

lawful manner, by the person in possession ;
8. To prevent a legislative act by a municipal corporation;
or,

9. Where relief, equally efficacious, can be obtained by any

other usual mode of proceeding, except in case of breach of

trust.

1>AKT IK
SPECIAL RELATIONS OF DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

Title I. General Principles.
■II. Fraudulent Instruments and Transfers.

III. Assignments for the Benefit of Crediterfc

TITLE L

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Section 1913. Who is a debtor.
1914. Who is a creditor.
1915. Contracts of debtor are valid.
1916. Payments in preference.
1917. Relative rights of different creditors,
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Sec. 1513. A debtor, within the meaning of this THle, is wb»»n«M«i,
one who, by reason of an existing obligation, is or may become

liable to pay money to another, whether such liahility is oertain

or contiDgenc.

Sec. 1914. A creditor, within the meaning of this Title, is w^^r*
one in whose favor an obligation exists, by reason of which he

is
,

-or may become, entitled to the payment of money.

Sec. 1915. In the absence of fraud, every contract of a ^btorac«e0'
debtor is valid against all his creditors, existing or subsequent, T,lj^

who have not acquired a lien on the property affected by Buch
contract.

Sec. 1916. A debtor may pay one Creditor in preference to *■£,•,""'*
another, or may give to one creditor security for the payment

o
f

his demand, in preference to another.

Sec. 1917. Where a creditor is entitled to resort to each of ReutireriiM*
n p m-.w. * of different

seTeral funds for the satisfaction' of his claim, atld another p'er-« «•*«•»■

6on has an interest in, or is entitled as a creditor to resort to,

Eome but not all of them, the latter may require the former to
Beeksatisfa ction from those funds to which the latter has no

A claim, so far as it can be done without impairing the tight

o
f

the former to complete satisfaction, and without doing injus
tice to third. persons.

Title tt.
FRAUDULENT INSTRUMENTS AND TRANSFERS.

Section 1918. Transfers, Ate. with intent to defraud creditor!.
1019. Certain transfers presumed fraudulent.

1920. Presumption, how repelled.

1921. Rights of purchasers and mortgagees.
1922. Creditor's right must be judicially ascertained.
1923. Question of fraud, how determined.

Sec. 1918. Every transfer of property or charge thereon Tr»n«fen, fcc.

toade, every obligation incurred, and every judicial proceeding Je'fraid

taken, with intent to delay or defraud any creditor or other
person of hisj demands, is void against all creditors of the
-ebtor, and their successors in interest, and against any per-
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sons upon whom the estate of the debtor devolves in trust for

the benefit of others than the debtor.

Sec. 1919. Every transfer of personal property, other than

a thing ia action, or a ship or cargo at sea, or in a foreign port,
and every lien thereon, other than a contract of bottomry or

respondentia, is presumed, if made by a person having at the
time the possession or control of the property, and not accom

panied by an immediate delivery, and followed by an actual

and continued change of possession of the things transferred, to

be fraudulent and therefore void, against those who are his

creditors while he remains in possession, and the successors in

.interest of such creditors, and against any person on whom his

estate devolves in trust for the benefit of others than himself,

and against purchasers or incumbrancers in good faith subse

quent to the transfer.

Sec. 1920. The presumption declared by the last section may

be repelled by showing that the transfer was made in good faith

and without intent to defraud.

Sec. 1921. The provisions of this Title do not affect the
• rights of a purchaser or incumbrancer, in good faith and for

value.

Sec. 1922. A creditor can avoid the act or obligation of his
debtor, for fraud, only where the fraud obstructs the enforce

ment, by legal process, of his right to take the property affect

ed by the transfer or obligation.

Sec. 1923. In all cases arising under this Title, or under
section 535 of this Code, the question of fraudulent intent is

one of fact, and not of law ; nor can any transfer or charge be

adjudged fraudulent solely on the ground that it was not made

for a valuable consideration.

TITLE III.

ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

Section 1924. When debtor may execute assignment.

1925. Insolvency, what.

1926. Certain transfers not affected.
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Section 1927. What debts may bo secured.

1928. What preferences may be given.
1929. Preference must be absolute.

1930. Certain rights not affected by preferences in assign

ment.

1931. Joint and separate debts.
1932. Assignment, when void.

1933. The instrument of assignment.

1934. Compliance with provisions of last section necessary

to validity of assignment.
1935. Assignee takes subject to rights of third parties.

1936. Inventory required.
1937. Verification of inventory.

1938. 1939. Recording assignment and filing inventory.

1940. Effect of omitting to record.

1941. Assignment of real property.
1942. Bond of assignees,
1943. Conditions of disposal and conversion.
1944. Accountings.

1945. Properly exempt.
1940. Compensation.

1947. Assignees protected for acts done in good faith.

1948. Assent of creditor necessary to modification of as

signment.

Sec. 1924. An insolvent debtor may, in good faith, execute ^m^bur
w assignment of property to one or more assignees, in trust »»i«nn>cBt.

for the satisfaction of his creditors, in conformity to the pro

visions of this chapter ; subject, however, to the provisions of

this Code relative to trusts and to fraudulent transfers, and to

tk restrictions imposed by. law upon assignments by special

partnerships, by corporations or by other specific classes of

persons.

Sec. 1925. A debtor is insolvent, within the meaning of this VH'iV""''
Title,, when he is unable to pay his debts from his own means,

ss^tliey become due.

Sec. 1926. The provisions of this Title, do not prevent a per- &y?nlVX!r.j

son residing in another state or country from making there, in

good faith, and without ifttent to evade the laws of this Territory,

a transfer of property situated within it
,

nor do they affect the

power of a person, although insolvent and within this Territory,

to transfer property to a particular creditor for the purpose of

paying or securing the whole or a part of a debt owing to such

creditor, whether in his own right or otherwise.
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Sec. 1927. An assignment for the benefit of creditors may
provide for any subsisting liability of the assignor which he might

lawfully pay, whether absolute or contingent.

Sec. 1928. Except as otherwise specially provided by statute,
an assignment by an insolvent debtor, for the benefit of creditors,

may give a preference to one or more creditors, or classes of

creditors, in the following cases, and in no others :

1. Judgments may be-preferredtadebts not in judgment;

2. Debts which are liens or charges upon the assigned pro

perty, or upon some part of it
,

may be preferred to debts which

are not such liens or.charges;

3
.

Debts for money or other property lent without interest,

maybe preferred to debts for money lent upon interest, or for

.property sold, or for services rendered ;

4. Debts due from the assignor by virtue of a trust, may be

preferred to debts which are not thus due ; and,

5. Debts for personal services performed within six months

next before tho-assignment, may, to an extent not exceeding

fifty dollars to any one person, be preferred to other debts not

within any of the preceding classes.

Sec. 1929. A preference, in an assignment for the benefit of

creditors, can only be given absolutely, and without reserving

any power of revocation.

Sec. 1930. No provisions in an assignment, giving a prefer
ence to a creditor, can affect or impair any right of another

CTeditor"to priority of payment, whether created by law, or aris

ing from an obligation or transaction of the parties.

Sec. 1921. Joint, or joint and several debtors can prefer
their joint creditors only out of joint property ; and can prefer
the individual creditors of each only out of the separate property
of each.

■Sec. 1932. An assignment for the benefit of creditors is void

against any creditor of the assignor not assenting thereto, in th«

following cases-:

1
. If'it gives an unlawful preference of one debt or class of

debts over another;

2
. If it gives a preference dependent upon any .condition ot

contingency, or with any power of revocation reserved;
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3. If it tends to coerce any creditor to release or compromise
lis demand ;

4. If it provides fer the payment of any claim known to the
assignor to be false or fraudulent; or for the payment of more

nponany claim, than is justly due from the assignor;
5. If it reserves any. interest in the assigned property, or in
any part thereof, to the assignor or for his benefit, before all his

existing debts are paid j.
6. If it confers upon the assignee any power which, if exer
cised, might prevent or delay the immediate conversion of thef

assigned property to the purposes of the trust;
7. If it exempts hinv, from liability for neglect of duty ou
misconduct ; ■or,

8. If it violates section 1981" of'this Code.
Sec. 19S3. An assignment for the benefit of creditors must w» initrom«at

be.in writing, subscribed by the assignor, or by his agent there*
to authorized by writing, and, if it embraces a fee or freehold
estate in real property, it must be sealed. It must be acknowl-
edged by tie person executing it

,

or proved by a subscribing

witness, in the mode prescribed by the article on Proof and
Acknowledgment of Instruments, and the acknowledgment or

proof must be certified, before its- delivery.

Sec. 1934. Unless the provisions of the last section are com- Compii»M«1 with proritiong

plied with, an assignment for the benefit of creditors is void 0I '"*' "c*»n.1 ' © iK'cwiui y to

against every creditor of the assignor not assenting thereto. Sil^DMnt.

Sec. 1935'. An assignee for the benefit of creditors is not to *■"***»■<>'»*»»O surged to

b
e

regarded as a purchaser for value, and has no greater rights J^p^tiet.
than bis assignor had, in respect to things in action transferred

b
y

the assignment.

Sec. 193C. Within twenty days after an assignment is made J^^m*"
for the benefit of Jcreditors, the assignor must make and file,

ia the manner prescribed b
y

section 1938, a full and true in

ventory, showing:

1
. All -the creditors of the assignor;

2
. The place of residence of each creditor, if known to the

assignor, or if not.known, that fact must be stated ;

3
. The sum owing to each creditor, and the nature of each
debt or liability, whether arising on written security, account or

otherwise ;
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4. The true consideration of the liability in each case, and

the place where it arose ;

5. Every existing judgment, mortgage, or other security for

the payment of any debt or liability of the assignor ;

6. All property of the assignor at the date of the assignment
which is exempt by law from execution ; and,

7. All of the assignor's property at the date of the assign
ment, both real and personal, of every kind not so exempt, and

the incumbrances existing thereon, and all vouchers and secu

rities relating thereto, and the value of such property accord

ing to the best knowledge of the assignor.

Sec. 1937. An affidavit must be made by every person exe

cuting an assignment for the benefit of creditors, to be annexed

to and filed with the inventory mentioned in the last section,

to the effect that the same is in all respects just and true, ac«

cording to the best of such assignor's knowledge and belief.

Sec. 1038. An assignment for the benefit of creditors must
niiug iuTcnturj- . ke recorded, and the inventory required by section 193b filed,

with the register of deeds of the county in which the assignor

resided at the date of the assignment ; or, if he did not then
reside in this Territory, with the like officer of the county in

which his principal place of business was then situated; or

he had not then a residence or place of business in this Terri

tory, with the like officer of the county in which the principal

part of the assigned property was then situated.

Sec. 1939. If an assignment for the benefit of creditors is
executed by more than one assignor, it must be recorded, and

a copy of the inventory required by section 1936 must be filed,

with the register of deeds, of every county in which any of to"

assignors resided at its date, or in which any of them, not then

residing in this Territory, had then a place of business.

Sec. 1940. An assignment for the benefit of creditors is

void against creditors of the assignor, and against purchasers

from him, if the assignment is not recorded, and the inventory

required by section 193G filed, pursuant to section 1938, if'"1'

in twenty days after the date of the assignment.

Sec. 1941. Where an assignment for the benefit of credi

tors embraces real property, it is subject to the provisions
of

la,

street of
i miuiiK to
record.

Auigamentof
real property.
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article IV of the chapter on Recording Transfers, as well as to
those of this Title.

Sec. 1942. Within thirty days after the date of an assign- Bomi of* ' ° assignee.

merit for the benefit of creditors, the assignee must enter into a
bond to the people of this Territory, in such amount as may be

fixed by the probate judge of the county in which the original
inventory is filed, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by
such judge, and conditioned for the faithful discharge of the

trust,, and the due accounting for all moneys received by the

assignee, which bond must be filed in the same office with the

original inventory.

Sec. 1943. Until the inventory and affidavit required by condition! »f

sections 1936 and 1937 have been made, and the assignment conversion.

has been duly recorded, and the inventory filed, and the as

signee has given a bond as required by the last section, an as

signee for the benefit of creditors has no authority to dispose
of the estate or convert it to the purposes of the trust.

Sec. 1944. After one year from the date of an assignment A«o«nUujs.

for the benefit of creditors, the assignee may be required, on
the petition of any creditor, to account before the probate

judge of the county where the accompanying inventory was
filed, in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil Proce
dure.

Sec. 1945. Property exempt from execution, and insuran- Property
exempt.

ces upon the life of the assignor, do not pass to the assignee
by a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, unless the
instrument specially mentions them, and declares an intention

that they should pass thereby.

Sec. 1946. In the absence of any provision in the assign- Compeniatio».
ment to the contrary, an assignee for the benefit jof creditors

is entitled to the same commissions as are allowed by law to

executors and guardians, but the assignment cannot grant

more, and may restrict the commissions to a less amount, or

deny them altogether.

Sec. 1947. An assignee for the benefit of creditors is not to A.«ign«e»
he held liable for his acts done in good faith in the execution act. done iu

goo4 tilth.
of the trust, merely for the reason that the assignment is af

terward adjudged void.
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frnutorV ^ec. 1^48. An assignment- for the benefit of creditors,

m^flcVtionot which has been executed
and recorded so as to transfer the

M»igmnent:
propepty to the assignee, cannot afterwards be canceled or

modified by the parties thereto, without, the consent of every

creditor affected theraby,

what

PART III
NUISANCE.

Title I. General Principles.
II. Public Nuisances.
IJ.I. Private Nuisances..

TITLE I.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Smtioit 1949. Nuisance, what.

1950. Public nuisance.

1951. Private nuisance.

1952. What is not deemed a nuisance.

1953. Successive owners.

1954. Abatement does not preclude action.

wuiiwice. Sec. 19.49. A nuisance consists* in unlawfully doing an act,

or omitting to perform a dnty, which act or omission either:

1. Annoys, injuries or endangers the comfort, repose, health

or safety of others ; or,

2. Offends decency ; or,

3. Unlawfully interferes with, obstructs, or tends to obstruct,

or renders dangerous for passage, any lake, or navigable
river,

bay, stream, canal or basin, or any public park, square,
street

or highway ; or,

4. In any way renders other persons insecure in lifej or in

the use of property.
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Public
uuance.Sec. 1950. A public nuisance is one •which affects equally £

the rights of an entire community or neighborhood, although

the extent of the damage may be unequal.

Sec. 1951. Every nuisance not included in the definition of £,r,'™^e.
the last section is private.

Sec. 1952. Nothing which is done or maintained under .the wlli" i= n°'

express authority of a statute can be deemed a nuisance. nm»*nc*.

Sec. 1953. Every successive owner of property who neglects ^."L?"iv0
to abate a continuing nuisance upon, or in the use of, such pro

perty, created by a former owner, is liable therefor in the same

manner as the one who first created it.

Sec. 1954. The abatement of a nuisance does not prejudice ■Abniomentr J does not

the right of any person to recover damages for its past exis- ^tiOUu,led
tence.

TITLE II.

PUBLIC KUISASCES.

tion 1955. Lapse of time does not legalize.
1950. Abatement.

1957. When notice is required.

1958. Remedies for public nuisances.

1959. Action.
1900. How abated.

Sec. 1955. No lapse of time can legalize a public nuisance, ^w"'
amounting to an actual obstruction of public right. iegaii«.

Sec. 195G. The remedies against a public nuisance are : R»mndies for° L puuuc uuibauca.

1. Indictment;

2. A civil action; or,
3. Abatement.

Sec. 1957. The remedy by indictment is regulated by the 1^'™™^.
Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Sec. 1958. A private person may maintain an action for a Action,

public nuisance if it is specially injurious to himself, but not
otherwise.

Sec. 1959. A public nuisance may be abated by any public how abated,

tody or officer authorized thereto by law.
23
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id. Sec. 19G0. Any person may abate a public nuisance whichis

specially injurious to him, by removing, or, if necessary, de

stroying the thing, -which constitutes the same, without com

mitting a breach of the peace, or doing unnecessary injury.

TITLE III.

PRIVATE NUISANCES.

Section 1001. Remedies for private nuisances.

1(J02. Abatement, when allowed.

11)03. When notice is required.

BrmMiwfor Sec. 1961. The remedies against a private nuisance are :

uuisaucei. 1. A CIVll action; Or,
2. Abatement.

AMtempnt, Sec. 19G2. A person injured by a private nuisance may
whftl allowed. 3 - . . .- . , .

abate it by removing, or, it necessary, dsstroymg the thin;;
which constitutes the nuisance, without committing a breach of

the peace, or doing Unnecessary injury.

Sec. 1963. WheYe a private nuisance' results from a Were

omission of the wrongdoer, and cannot be abated without enter

ing upon his land, reasonable notice must be given to him be

fore entering to abate it.

When notice
ia require*'

PAET IV.
MAXIMS GF JURISPRUDENCE.

Sec. 1964. The maxims ofjurisprudence hereinafter set forth

are intended not to qualify any of the foregoing provisions of this

Code, but to aid in their just application.

Sec. 1965. When the reason of a rule ceases, so should the

rule itself.

Sec. 1966. Where the reason is the same, the rule should be

the same.
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Sec. 1967. One must not change bis purpose to the injury
of another.

Sec. 1968. Any one may waive the advantage of a law in
tended solely for his benefit. But a law established for a pub
lic reason cannot be contravened by a private agreement.

Sec. 1969. One must so use his own rights as not to infringe
upon the rights of another.

Sec. 1970. He who consents to an act is not wronged by it.

Sec. 1971. Acquiescence in error takes away the right of ob

jecting to it.

Sec. 1972. No one can take advantage of his own wrong.

Sec. 1973. He who has fraudulently dispossessed himself of
a thing may be treated as if he still had possession.
Sec. 1974. lie who can and does not forbid that which is
done on his behalf, is deemed to have bidden it.

Sec. 1975. No one should suffer by the act of another.

Sec. 1976. He who takes the benefit must bear the burden.

Sec. 1977. One who grants a thing is presumed to grant
also whatever is essential to its use.

Sec. 1978. For every wrong there is a remedy.

Sec. 1979. Between those who are equally in the right, or

equally in the wrong, the law does not interpose.

Sec. 1980. Between rights otherwise equal, the earliest is

preferred.

Sec. 1981. No man is responsible for that which no man can
control.

Sec. 1982. The law helps the vigilant, before those who sleep
on their rights.

Sec. 1983. The law respects form less than substance.

Sec. 198 A. That which ought to have been done, is to be re

garded as done, in favor of him to whom, and against him from

whom, performance is due.

Sec. 1985. That which does not appear to exist is to be re

garded as if it did not exist.

Sec. 1986. The law never requires impossibilities.

Se:. 1987. The law neither does nor requires idle acts.
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Sec. 198S. The law disregards trifles.

Sec. 1989. Particular expressions qualify those which are

general.

Sec. 1990. Contemporaneous exposition is in general the

best.

Sec. 1991. The greater contains the less.

Sec. 1992. Superfluity does not vitiate.

Sec. 1993. That is certain which can be made certain.

Sec. 1994. Time does not confirm a void act.

Sec. 1995. The incident follows the principal, not the prin

cipal the incident.

Sec. 199G. An interpretation which gives effect is preferred
to one which makes void.

Sec. 1997. Interpretation must be reasonable.

Sec. 1998. "Where one of two innocent persons must suffer

by the act of a third, he, by whose negligence it happened, most

be the sufferer.

PART V.
DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 1909. Words, how used.
2000. Sundry words.

2001. Degrees of caro and diligence.
2002. Care and diligence.

2003. Degrees of negligence,
2001. Negligence.

2003. Children.
2000. Debtor and creditor.

2007. Good faith.

2008. Notice.

2009. Actual notice.
2010. Constructive notice.

2011. Certain persons deemed to have constructive notice.

£012. Notice, when impossible.
2013. Paper.
2014. Persons.
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Section- 2015. Several.

2016. Third persons.
2017, 2018. Holidays.

2010. Business days.

2020. Certain acts not to bo done on holidays.
2021, 2)22. Usage, what.

2023. Value.
2024. Verdict.
202"). Time.
2020. Genders.

2(i27. Numbers.

2(i28. Commissioners of deeds.
2029. Compound interest. 2030. Writing. 2031. Forms.
2032. Construction of the Code.
2033. Repeal of former statutes.

2034. Time when Code takes eil'ect..

Sec. 1999. Words used in this Code are to be understood words, how

in their-ordinary sense, except when a contrary intention plain>-
]y appears, and except also that the words hereinafter ex

plained are to be understood as thus explained.

Sec. 2000. Whenever the meaning of a word or phrase is sundry wordi.

defined in any part of this Code, such definition is applicable
to the same word or phrase wherever it occurs, except where a

contrary intention plainly appears.

Sec. 2001. There are three degrees of care and of diligence Dwmot
mentioned in this Code, namely, slight, ordinary and great, miugi-no.

The latter include the former.

Sec. 2002. Slight care or diligence is such as persons of or- 0,r„ sm.
dinary prudence usually exercise about their own affairs of

wl '"'""■•-

slight importance ; ordinary care or diligence is such as they

usually exercise about their own affairs of ordinary impor
tance ; and great care or diligence is such as they usually ex

ercise about their own affairs of great importance.

Sec. 2003. There are three degrees of negligence mentioned nesrocsof
in this Code, namely, slight, ordinary and gross. The latter

include the former.

Sec. 2004. Slight negligence consists in the want of great _
care and diligence ; ordinary negligence, in the want of ordi

nary care and diligence ; and gross negligence, in the want of

slight care and diligence.
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-Debtor and

Good faith.

Notice.

Actual notice

Constructive
it*/ ilea.

Certain pcr'ons
df 'met! to have
conhtruciiva
WilLOQ.

Xf»tic# when
impossible.

Pauer.

Person.

Svrerat.

Third perioni.

II ;i.7-i.

Sec. 20C5. The term " children," as used in this Code, in

cludes children by birth and by adoption.

Sec. 2006. Except in Part III of this Division, every one
who owes to another the performance of an obligation is culled

a debtor, and the one to whom he owes it is called a creditor.

Sec. 2007. Good faith consists in an honest intention to ab

stain from taking any unconscientious advantage of another,

even through the forms or technicalities, of law, together with

an absence of all information or belief of facts which would

render the transaction unconscientious.

Sec. 2003. Notice is either actual or constructive.

See. 2009. Actual notice consists in express information of

a fact.

Sec. 2010. Constructive notice is notice imputed by the law

to a person not having actual notice.

See. 2011. Every person who has actual notice of circum

stances sufficient to put a prudent man upon inquiry as to »

particular fact, and who omits to make such inquiry with rea

sonable diligence, is deemed to have constructive notice of the

fact itself.

Sec. 2012. A notice which is false when given, is not made

valid by the subsequent happening of the event.

Sec. 2013. The word "paper," as used in this Code, means

any flexible material upon which it is usual to write.

Sec. 2014. The word " person," as used in this Code, ex

cept when used by way of contrast, includes not only human

beings, but bodies politic or corporate.

Sec. 2015. The word "several," as used in this Code in re

lation to number, means two or more.

Sec. 2016. The words " third persons," as used in this Code,

include all who are not parties to the obligation or transaction

concerning which the phrase is used.

Sec. 2017. Holidays, within the meaning of this Code,
are,

every Sunday, the first day of January, the twenty-second day

of February, the fourth day of July, the twenty fifth day
of

December, every day on which an election is held througno

the Territory, and every day appointed by the president of toe
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United States, or by the governor of this Territory, for a pub
lic fast, thanksgiving, or holiday.

Sec. 2018. If the first of January, the twenty-second of Feb- Id-
ruary. the fourth of July, or the twenty-fifth of December,
falls upon a Sunday, the Monday following is a holiday.

Sec. 2019. All other days than those mentioned in the last Bn«ines»days.

two sections are to be deemed business days, for all purposes.

Sec. 2020. Whenever any act of a secular nature, other CM-uina.-'.J » Hut to he l1uU9

than a work of necessity or mercy, is appointed by law or con- onhui.«iaj«.

tract to be performed upon a particular day, which day falls

upon a holiday, such act maybe performed upon the next busi

ness da y,with the same effect as if it had been performed upon
the day appointed.

Sec. 2021. Usajre, within the meaning of this Code, is a csue, -*ii»t.

reasonable and lawful public custom concerning transactions

of the same nature as those which are to be affected thereby,

existing at the place where the obligation is to be performed,
and either known to the parties, or so well established, gener
al and uniform, that they must be presumed to have acted with

reference thereto.

Sec. 2022. The words'1 usual," and " customary," as used '*•

in this Code, mean "according to usage."

Sec. 2023. A valuable consideration, within the meaning of value,
this Code, is a thing of value parted with, or a new obligation
assumed, at the time of obtaining a thing, which is a substan~
tial compensation for that which is obtained thereby. It is
also called simply " value."

Sec. 2024. The word " verdict," as used in this Code, in- Vwd',t-

eludes not only the verdict of a jury, but also the finding upon
the fucts, of a judge, or of a referee appointed to determine
the issues in a cause.

Sec. 2025. The word " year " as used in this Code, means Time.
* calendar year, and "month

"
a calendar month. Fractions

°' » year are to bo computed by the number of months, thus,
half a year is six months. Fractions of a day are to be disre
garded in computations which include more than one day, and

Evolve no questions of priority.
23*
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Gun£eri.

Ctmmisaionpr
of Uettis.

O^rrpnimd
mti rt-fcl.

Writing.

P.rms.

OonMrnction.
u i ihu Code.

P^lTPJll of
foimer statutes.

Sec. 202G. Words used in this Code in the masculine gen
der include the feminine, except where a contrary intention

plainly appears.

Sec. 2027. Words used in this Code in the singular num

ber include the plural, and the plural the singular, except
where a contrary intention plainly appears.

Sec. 2023. Any act required to be done by or before a com
missioner of deeds, may be done by or before any officer men

tioned in sections 517, 518 and 519 of this Code, subject to

the regulations contained in those sections.

Sec. 2020. The words "compound interest," as used in

this Code, mean interest computed with semi-annual rests.

Sec. 2030. The words "writing
"
and "written," as used in

this Code, include " printing
"
and " printed," except in the

case of signatures, and where the words are used by way of

contrast to printing. Writing may be made in any manner,

except that when a person entitled to require the execution of

a writing demands that it be made with ink, it must be so

made.

Sec. 2031. The forms contained in the schedule annexed to

this Code are to be deemed sufficient for the purposes designa

ted in the caption of each respectively, and whenever any per«
son is entitled to receive an instrument now commor.Iy known

by any such designation, he is entitled to receive it in the form

given in the schedule, and cannot require it to be given in any

other form, unless it has been otherwise expressly agreed.

Sec. 2032. The rule that statutes in derogation of the com

mon law are to be strictly construed has no application to this

Code.

Sec. 2033. All statutes, laws and rules heretofore in force
in this Territory, inconsistent with the provisions of this Code,

are hereby repealed or abrogated; but such repeal or abroga

tion does not revive any former law heretofore repealed, nor

does it affect any right already existing or accrued, or any

proceeding already taken, except as in this Code provided ;

Provided: That the practice and procedure as established

by chapter I, of the laws of 1862, entitled " An act to
establish a code of civil procedure," approved May, 1862, so
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far as applicable to tins code, shall remain in full force and

effect; and, provided further, That nothing contained in this

Code shall be so construed as to abrogate or impair the provis
ions of any statute exempting property from levy under exe*

ration for debt.

Sec. 2034. This Code shall take effect from and after the ™" _t0 UM
date of its approval.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

No. 1.

GRANT OF REAL PROPERTY, WITHOUT COVE.
NANTS.

THIS GRANT, made the day of , in the

Tear , between A. B., of....» , of the first part,
»nd C

.

D., of , of the second part, witnesseth:

t That the party of the first part hereby grants to the party

o
f

the second part, in consideration of dollars, now

received, all the real property situated in ,and

bounded

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal]

Sealed and delivered in the 1

presence of /

E. R

No. 2.

GRANT OF REAL PROPERTY, WITH COVENANTS.

THIS GRANT, made the day of ,in the
Jew , between A. B., of , of the first part,
and-C. D., of , of the second part, witnesseth:
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I. That the party of the first part hereby grants to the par
ty of the second part, in consideration of dollars,

now received, all the real property situated in and

bounded

1J. That the party of the first part covenants with the par

ty of the second part, that the former is now seized in fee sim

ple of the property granted; that the latter shall enjoy the

same without any lawful disturbance ; that the same is free from

all incumbrances ; that che party of the first part, and all per
sons acquiring any interest in the same through or for him,

will, on demand, execute and deliver to the party of the sec

ond part, at the expense of the latter, any further assurance

of the same that may be reasonably required ; and that the

party of the first part will warrant to the party of the second

part all the said property against every person lawfully claim

ing the same.

Witness the band and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal]

Sealed and delivered in the )
presence of j

E. F.

No. 3.

LEASE.

THIS LEASE, made the day of , in the year

, between A. B,. of of the first part, and C

D., of , of the second part witnesseth :

That the party of the first part lets, and the party of tlie

second part hires, the [describing the property let], for the

term of , at the [annual] rent of dollars

to be paid by the party of the second part to the party of tbe

first part [in equal quarterly payments].

[Signatures.]

No. 4.

MORTGAGE OF REAL PROPERTY.

THIS MORTGAGE, made the day of in the

year .between A. B., of , of tbe first
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part, and C. D., of , of the second part, witness

ed:

[I.] That in consideration of dollars, nowre-

ceived, the party of the first part hereby mortgages to the par

ty of the second part [here describe the property], as security
for the payment to him of dollars, on [or before]
the day of , 18..., with interest thereon [or,
as security for the payment of a bond, describing it

,

&c]
[If a power of sale is tobe given add,'] II. That in case of
the non-payment of the principal sum, or of any part of the in
terest thereon, when due, the party of the second part may
enter upon and sell the property above de-scribed, in the man

ner prescribed by the Civil Code and the Code of Civil Proced
ure of this Territory, and apply the proceeds of such sale to
the satisfaction of the amount due under this mortgage, arid of
the expenses of the sale ; the residue to be forthwith paid to
the party of the first part.

[If the interest clause is to be inserted, add,~] III. That, if

the interest upon the principal sum mentioned herein is not

fully paid as it falls due, the entire principal shall become im*

aediately due and payable, at the option of the party of the
second part.

[If the insurance clause is to be inserted, add,] IV. That
the party of the first part shall, at his own expense, keep the

[buildings] on the said property insured against fire in a repu

table insurance office, for the benefit of the party of the sec
ond part, to the extent of dollars, until this mort*

gflge is paid or otherwise extinguished.

AVitness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal]

Sealed and delivered in the \

presence of J

E. F.

No. 5.

MORTGAGE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

THIS MORTGAGE, made the day of in the

Je&r ,between A. B. of of the first part,
iod C

.

D., of , of the second part, witnesseth :
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[I.] That in consideration of dollars, now re

ceived, the party of the first part hereby mortgages to the par

ty of the second part [lure describe the pro perty\ as security
for the payment to him of dollars, on [or before]
the day of , 18..., with interest thereon [or, as se

curity for the payment of a bond, describing it
,

&c]
[If a poiver of sale is to be given, <idd,~] II. That in case of

the non-payment of the principal sum, or of any part of the in

terest thereon, when due, the party of the second part may en

ter upon any place where the said property is situated, and

sell the property above described, in the manner prescribed b
y

the Civil Code and the Code of Civil Procedure of this Terri

tory, and apply the proceeds of such sale to the satisfaction o
f

the amount due under this mortgage, and of the expenses o
f

the sale ; the residue to be forthwith paid to the party of the
first part.

[If the interest clause is to be inserted, add,] III. That, if

the interest upon the principal sum mentioned herein is not

fully paid a.i it falls due, the entire principal shall become im

mediately payable, at the option of the party of the second

part.

[If the insurance clause is to be inserted, add,] IV. Tint
the party of the first part shall, at his own expense, keep the

said property insured against [fire] in a reputable insurance

office, for the benefit of the party of the second part, to the ex

tent of dollars, until this mortgage is paid or other

wise extinguished.

[Incase the principal obligation is for a term longer than
one year, add,'] V. That the party of the first part hereby

agrees to execute, upon demand, at any time after eleven

months from the date hereof, a new mortgage to the same effect,

to secure so much of the -obligation for which this mortgage 1
8

a security as will remain unsatisfied at the end of one year i'roja
this date.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.

A. B. [Seal]
Sealed and delivered in the 1

presence of J

E. F.
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No. 6.

BOND.

THIS BOND, made the day of , 'in the year

, between A. B., of , of the first part,
and C. D., of , of the second part, witnesseth :

That the party of the first part, being indebted unto the par
ty of the second part in the sum of dollars, hereby
binds himself to pay the same to the said party of the second

part, or to his order [or, to the bearer], [in. . . .years from the
date hereof, with interest at the rate of .per cent, a year,
payable half-yearly on the day of. and ]
Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.

A. B. [Seal]
Sealed and delivered in the \

presence of J
E. F.

No. 7.

BILL OF LADING.
RECEIVED, in good order [on board' the ship. ,or,
on the railway], from A. B. [name of consignor],
[one thousand barrels of flour, or otherwise describing the

pods], to be delivered at ...,tothe order of C. D. [or,
to the bearer], on payment of freightage, [and
primage.}

[Date.] [Signature.']

No. 8.

CHARTER-PARTY.

THIS CHARTER-PARTY, made the day of ,

•n the year ., between A. B., of , of the

nrst part, audC. D., of , of thesecond par,t, wit

nessed r
I- That the party of the first part lets to the party of the
BWond part, the [ship] , now lying at ,

°f which E. F. is master, for a voyage to be made from
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to [or, for the term of from the

date hereof.]
II. That the party of the first part warrants that the said
[ship] shall be [kept] seaworthy, and in every respect fit for

the voyage [and shall be provided with a sufficient crew and

provisions.]

III. That the party of the second part may put on board the
said [ship] any goods whatever, except such as are contraband

of war.

IV. [If the vessel is chartered for a voyage only] That the
party of the second part shall '"be allowed days for loading

at the port of , and days for discharg

ing [and reloading] at the port'of ,.,. , [and
days for final discharge at the port of ], excluj

sive, in each case, of Sundaysand legal holidays ; andcora-

mencing, in each case, from the'titne that notice is given to the

party of the second part, or his proper agent, of the readiness
of the vessel to receive or discharge cargo; and that for every

day of additional detention of the vessel for these purposes, the

party of the second part shall pay to the party of the first part
dollars.

V. That the party of the second partjshall'pay to the party
of the first part, at , within .» days after

the arrival of the said [ship] at that port, dol

lars, in full for the hire of the same [and shall also.pay, as they

fall due, the expenses of victualing and manning the same, aod

all port charges and pilotage that may be due thereon].
"Witness the hands and seals of the parties.

A. B. [Seal]
C. D. [Seal]

Sealed and delivered in the \
presence of J

G. II.

No. 9.

BOTTOMRY BOND.

THIS BOTTOMRY BOND, made the day of .

...., in the year , between A. B., of . . . .
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the [master] of the [ship] , now lying at
, of the first part, and C. D., of , of the

second part, witnesseth :

I. That whereas [stating the circumstances which render the

hypothecation proper], and whereas, the party of the second

part has lent to the party of the first part, for the use of the
said vessel, the sum of dollars ; now therefore, the party
of the first part binds himself, the said vessel and her freight
age, for the payment to the party of the second part of the
said sum, with dollars in addition, as maratime

interest, within * days after the arrival of the said ves-
Bel uninjured ac [or, on the . . . .day of ,

18 , if the said vessel is not previously lost by perils other
than its unseaworthiness at setting out, or the barratry of its

master].
II. That, in case of the loss or injury of the said vessel [from
any of the above mentioned perils], the party of the first part
shall pay to the party of the second part so much only of the

said sum and interest as may be equivalent to the net value, to
the owner, of any portion or proceeds of the said vessel, saved
to bira.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal.]

Sealed and delivered in the \
presence of J

E.F.

No. 10.

RESPONDENTIA. BOND.

THIS RESPONDENTIA BOND, made the day of

. . ., in the year , between A. B., of. . .

, the [master] of the [ship] , now ly

in
g

at , of the first part, and C. D. of.

o
f

the second part witnesseth :

I. That whereas [stating the circumstances which render the

hypothecation proper], and whereas the party of the second

P»rt has lent to the party of the first part, for the use of the

said vessel, the sum of dollars; now therefore, the

party of the first part binds himself, and all the cargo laden
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and to be laden on board the said vessel, for the repayment to
the party of the second part of the said sum, with

dollars in addition, as maritime interest, within days

after the arrival of the said cargo uninjured at [or,

on the day of , 18. ., if the said cargo is not
previously lost by perils other than the barratry of the master].
II. That in case of the loss or injury of the said cargo [from
any of the above mentioned perils], the party of the first part
shall pay to the party of the second part so much only of the

said sum and interest as may be equivalent to the net value, to

the owner, of any portion or proceeds of the said cargo, saved

to him.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Stal.]

Sealed and delivered in the 1

presence of /
E. F.

No. 11.

POLICY OF MARINE INSURANCE ON VESSEL.

THIS POLICY OF MARINE INSURANOE, made the . . .
day of , in the year , between A. B. [name of
insurer], of , and C. D. [name of insured, of

, witnesseth :

That in consideration of the premium of dollars, be

ing at the rate of per cent, upon the amount of insurance,

now received from the said C. D., the said A. B. insures him

to the extent of dollars, upon his interest [as mort

gagee, or otherwise, if he is not the absolute owner] inthe[onc-
fourth part of the ship ], which interest is hereby

valued at dollars.

This insurance is made upon the following terms:

I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is

from the day of ..., 18. . . ., at noon, until the. ■• •

day of , 18 ...... at noon [or, at and from the port
of . to the port of , until the said vessel

has been safely moored at the last name port for twenty-four

hours].
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II. The risks insured against are all perils and losses of every
kind, which may happen to the said vessel during the period

above specified, except those which are caused by the unsea

worthiness of the vessel.

III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of insu
rance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the insurer
will contribute to ihe expense thereof according to the amount

insured.

IV. Partial losses, amounting in the aggregate, on a single
Toyage, to less than [five] per cent, ef the value of the subject
of insurance, after making the usual deductions, are excepted

from this insurance.

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saving or re

covering from disaster the property insured, is to be deemed an

acceptance or waiver of abandonment.
VI. In adjusting a partial loss, the old materials are to be
applied towards payment for the new, and, except in the case of

anchors, cannon, and metal sheathing, one-third is to be deduct-

«4 from the remaining cost of repairs ; in the case of metal

sheathing, deduction is to be made from the cost of its repair, at

Ae rate of two and a half per cent, for each month during
fiiich the old sheathing was on the vessel ; in considering a claim
fw a constructive total loss, similar deductions are to be mad«

from the estimated expenses of repairs, and if
,

after making
such deductions, the expenses would not exceed one-half the

Talue of the vessel, the loss is to be deemed partial only.

VII. The amount of any note given for premium under this
policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of loss.
VIII. The amount of a loss insured against is payable to

'

, for the benefit of [whom it may concern], within......
toys after proof of loss and interest is given to the insurer..

IX. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upon the
wme subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much of &
088 as is not covered b

y such prior insurance, and st return
we premium upon the rest ; but if the insured effects a Bubse-
1°tnt insurance, the insurer herein is nevertheless liable to th«
'ill amount herein specified, and has no right to contribution
«om such subsequent insurer.

*• In case the insured is entitled to a return of premium,
24
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in whole or in part, the insurer is entitled to retain [one half

of one per cent.] in all events.

[Signature]

No. 12.

POLICY OF MARINE INSURANCE ON CARGO.

THIS POLICY OF MARINE INSURANCE, made the
......day of in the year , between A. B. [name of in-
surer], of, >and C. D. [name of insured], of , witness-

eth:

That in consideration of a premium of dollars, being

at the rate of .per cent, upon the amount of insurance, now
received from the said C. t)., the said A. B. insvrks him to
the extent of ...dollars, upon his interest [as mortgage^
or otherwise, if he is not the absolute owner] in [describing the
property], on board $he [ship] , of , which inter

est is hereby valued at dollars.

This insurance is made upon the following terms-:

I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is
from the day of.......... 18..., at noon until the
day of. ,18..., at noon .[or, from the commencement of

loading the cargo insured,at the port of until it is safe

ly landed at the port of....v ].
II. The risks insured against are all perils and losses of ev
ery kind which may happen to the cargo insured, during the

period above specified, except those which arise from the in

herent nature thereof, without external injury.
III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of in
surance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the insu

rer will contribute to the expense thereof according to the

amount insured.

IV. Partial losses are excepted from t&is insurance in the

following ^Bes:
1. [Here specify articles particularly, With the rate of par

ticular average allowed.]
2. Losses by dampness, change of flavor, mustiness, ormolu,

unless caused by actual contact of water with the articles dam

aged.
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3. Leakage of any liquid, unless caused by stranding or col

lision with another vessel.

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saving or re

covering from disaster the property insured, is to be deemed an

acceptance or waiver of abandonment.
VI. The amount of any note given for premium under this

policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of loss.
VII. The amount of a loss insured against is payable to

, for the benefit of , within days after

proof of loss and interest is given to the insurer.
VIII. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upon
the same subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much of
aloss as is uot covered by such prior insurance, and must return
the premium upon the rest ; but if the insured effects a subse-

luent insurance, the insurer herein is nevertheless liable to the
full amount herein specified, and has no right to contribution
from such subsequent insurer.

IX. In case the insured is entitled to a return of premitrna,
in whole or «i part, the insurer herein is entitled to retain [one
half of one per cent ] in all events.

[Signature.]

No. 13.

POLICY OF MARINE INSURANCE ON FREIGHTAGE.

THIS TOLICY OF MARINE INSURANCE, made the
day of , in the year , between A. B. [name

ofintwrer], of ......... and C. D. [name of insured], of

, witnesseth:

That in consideration of a premium of .....dollars,

being at the rate of per cent, upon the amount of insurance,
now received from the said C. D., the said A. B. insures
nim to the extent of dollars, upon his interest [describ-
itifnot absolute] in the freightage upon all cargo laden or to
be laden on board the of , which interest is

hereby valued at dollars.

This insurance is made upon the following terms :

I. The period during which this insuranceis to continue is
from the day of. , 18..., at noon until the day of
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Is..., at noon \_o . ~\.r die -;uui'ne;i.;emc>nt of loading cargo on
tho'said vessel, at tlio port o

'
,nntil it is safely landed at

the port of ].

II. The risks insured agai f are all perils and losses of
every kind, which may happen 1'i'ing the period above speci

fied, to prevent the said ship from earning the freightage in

sured ; except losses arising from the neglect of the master to

save freightage by procuring other vessels to convey the cargo

to its destination, when necessary and practicable, or from his

neglect to preserve damaged cargo.

III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of in
surance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the insu

rer will contribute, to the expense thereof according to the

amount insured.

IV..Eartial losses, amounting in the aggregate, on a single

voyage, .to less than [five] per cent, of the value of the subject

of insurance, after making the usual deductions, are excepted

from this insurance.

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saying or re

covering from disaster the property insured, is to be deemed an

acceptance or waiver of abandonment.

VI. The amount of any note given for premium under

this policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of
loss.

VII. The amount of & loss insured against is payable to—
for the benefit of, ...... within days after proof

of loss and interest is given to the insurer.

VIII. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upon
the same subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much

of a loss as is not covered by such prior insurance, and must

return the premium upon the rest; but if the insured effects ft

subsequent insurance, the insurer herein is nevertheless liable

to the full amount herein specified, and has no right to con

tribution from such subsequent insurer.

IX. In case the insured is entitled to a return of premium,
in whole or in part, the insurer is entitled to retain [one-half
of one per cent.] in all events.

[Signature.]
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No. ?■'

POLICY OF EIRE INSURANCE.

THIS POLICY OF FIRE INSURANCE, made the
day of , in the year .., between A. B. {name of
inturer~\, of , and C. D. [name of insured], of

, witnesseth :

That in consideration of a premium of dollars, being

at the rate of per cent, upen the amount of insurance, now

received from the said <J. D. the said A. B. insures him to
the extent of ..-dollars, upon his interest [as mortgagee,

or otherwise, if he is not the absolute owner], in [describing
the property].

This insurance is made upon the following terms:

I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is
from the day of ,18—, at noon, until the......
day of 18— , at noon.

II. The risks insured against are loss or damage by fire.

III. A loss caused by invasion, insurrection, riot, civil com
motion, or »ny military or usurped power, is excepted.

IV. This policy does not cover books of account, written ob
ligations, securities, or evidences of title or of debt, money or

WlUon, casts, jewelry, medals, musical er scientific instruments
(other than a piano forte in a dwelling house), patterns, pic
tures, plate, precious stones, printed music, sculptures, statu*

*ry, or watches, except bo far as tbe same are specially men

tioned herein.

V. If any explosive substance is kept upon the premises
herein mentioned, in quantities greater than or in a manner

different from that allowed by law, this policy is suspended un
til the law is obeyed.

VI. This policy is suspended during the use of the premises
herein mentioned for any of the following purposes, without
the written consent of the insurer [specifying the purposes'].

VII. In case the property insured is in peril of damage by
*r% the insured must use his best efforts to protect ic there-.

"°m, the expense of which shall be paid by the insurer to the
Wtent of this insurance.
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VIII. The property insured cannot be abandoned to the in
surer.

IX. Written notics of loss must be given to the insurer with
in a reasonable time thereafter, and the insured must deliver to

the insurer a statement in writing, verified by his oath or affir

mation, showing to the best of his knowledge and belief:

1. The ownership of the thing insured ;
2. Its cash value at the time of loss ;
3. By whom, and for what purposes, the premises on which
the loss occurred Were occupied ;

4. When and how the fire originated ;
5. All other insurance upon the same property, giving a
copy of the written portions ol each policy.
X. The insurer has a right to enter upon the premises where
a loss occurs, and to examine all property insured, after a loss,

and all books and papers relating to such property.
XI. The insurer may, at his option, pay for a Joss accor
ding to the cash value at tho time of loss, or replace the thing

lost or injured with another thing of the same kind and quality,
<or repair the injury, if it can be fully repaired ; but noticeof
3iis election to do so must be given within thirty days after no

tice of loss, or the right thereof is lost.

XIL la case of any otben insurance upon the property here-
hy insured, the insurer herein is liable only for such propor
tion of the whole loss, as the amount hereby insured bears to

the gross amount of insurance effected ; and a floating policy,
sufficient in terms to cover the property hereby insured, is to

be deemed to cover any excess of the value of such property
over the amount specifically insured thereon.

[XIII. This policy shall be void if any other insurance doit
exists, or is hereafter effected upon the same prop«rty, without

the written consent of the insurer herein].

XIII. [or XIV.] The amount of a loss insured againstis
payable to the insured in thirty days after proof of loss and in

terest is given to the insurer.

XIV. [or XV.] This insurance may be terminated at a"/
time by the insured, on notice to the insurer ; in which case

the insurer must refund all premium paid in excess of the cus

tomary short rates for the time the policy has been in force'
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It m3y also be terminated by tbe insurer, upon giving notice
to the insured, and refunding to him a ratable proportion of

the premium paid, according to the time that the policy has

been in force.

[Signature.]

No. 15.

POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE.

THIS POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE, made the
day of , in the year , between A. B. [nameof
insurer], of , and C. D. [name of insured], of
witnesseth :

That in consideration of a premium of dollars,

being at the rate of,—x—^per cent, upon the amount of insu
rance, now received from the said C. D. [and of the annual
premium of——dollars, to be paid on or before tbe day of
'in every year during the period insured], the said A. B.

Wsures him to the extent of dollars, upon the life of

[name ofperson whose life is insured].
This insurance is made upon the following terms :
I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is
the life of [or, from to ,.].
II. The amount to be paid in case of the death of the said
is dollars [with participation. i» profits], which

13 to be paid to ......[his executors, administrators, or as

signs, or if the policy is issued to the wife of the person whose
tye is intured, for her sole use, or, in case of her death, to her
children, or their guardian, for their use, or, if she leaves no
child, then to her executors or administrators], at , in

>ixty days after notice and proof of the death of, de

ducting therefrom so much of the premium for the then cur»
rent year as may be unpaid.

III. If, without the written consent of the insurer, the per-
ton whose life is insured passes beyond the boundaries of the
Waited States of America, otherwise than into Canada, Nova
Scotia, or New Brunswick ; or passes west of the 100th degree
^ west longitude, or north of the 50th degree of north latitude ;
or between the 1st of July and the 1st of November passes
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south of 36 degrees, 30 minutes of north latitude ; or enters

upon a voyage on the high seas ; or becomes personally en

gaged in blasting, mining, submarine operations, or in the

-j>roduction of highly inflammable or explosive substances, or in

working a steam-engine in any capacity, or in service or labor

upon any railroad or in any kind of navigation, or in any milita

ry or naval service (other than that of the militia when not actu
ally employed in military operations), the insurer shall not be
liable to any payment under this policy, in case of his death
■while so situated or engaged, or in case of his death from any
disease contracted or injury suffered while so situated or en

gaged, and the insurer may in any such case terminate this

policy.
IV. If the person whose life is insured commits suicide, or
dies from any injury suffered in a duel in which he is in any
way engaged, or suffered m consequence of the violation of a

penal law, or if the representations made upon the application
for this policy are in any material respect untrue, this policy
shall be void.

V. Upon the expiration of this policy, or in case it is notr
or hereafter becomes void, all payments made thereon shall be

long to the insurer.

VI. If this policy is transferred or hypothecated, proof of
the right of the holder to receive the amount of insurance must

be given to the insurer sixty days bofore payment can be

required.

[Signature.']

Approved, January 12th, 1866.
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JUSTICES CODE

An Act to Establish the Courts and Define the Jurisdiction of Justi
ces of the Peace.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

JURISDICTION OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Section 1* The jurisdiction of justices of the peace in all Jiriidi«ti»n
. . llmiitd to

cases shall, unless otherwise directed by law, be limited to the co«aty.

county wherein they may have been elected, and where they
shall reside.

Sec. 2. Justices of the peace within and coextensive with rower* «r

their respective counties, shall have jurisdiction and authority :

1. To administer an (nth or affirmation authorized or re«

quired by law to be administered ;
2. To take the acknowledgment of deeds, mortgages, and
other instruments of writing ;
3. To solemnize marriages ;
4. To issue subpena for witnesses and coerce their attendance
in causes or matters pending before them, or other cause or mat
ter wherein they may be required to take depositions ;

5. To try the action for forcible entry and detention, or de

tention only, of real property ;
6. To proceed against security for costs and bail for the stay
of execution on their dockets ;
7. To issue attachments, and proceed against the goods and

effects of debtors in certain cases ;
8. To issue executions on judgments rendered by them ;
9. To try the right of the claimant to property taken in exe
rtion or on attachment ;
10. Of an action arising on contract for the recovery of
money only, if the sum claimed does not exceed one hundred
dollars;
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11. Of an action for damages for an injury to the person or
to the real property, or for taking, detaining, or injuring per

sonal property, if the damages claimed do not exceed one hun
dred dollars ;

12. Of an action for a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars, given by the statutes ;

13. Of an action upon a bond, conditioned for the payment
of money not exceeding one hundred dollars, though the pen»

alty exceed that sum, the judgnent to be given for the sum

actually due, when the payments are to be made by install

ments, an action may be brought for such installment as it be
comes due ;

14. Of an action upon a surety bond or undertaking taken

by them, if the penalty do not exceed one hundred dollars;
15. To take and enter judgment on the confession of a de
fendant when the amount does not exceed one hundred dollars;

16. In all civil actions to be brought against constable or
the sureties to his official undertakings, or against both, for the

failure of any constable to pay over any money by him collect

ed, to the party thereto entitled, or for any neglect of duty by
such constable in his official capacity, when the sum sought to

be recovered by the plaintiff in such action, shall not exceed

one hundred dollars.

Ki.it.i.«« Sec. 3. Justices of the peace shall not have cognizance of
jurisdiction in ..
•«rtain cuti. any action :

1. To recover damages for an assault, or assault and battery
where the damages exceed one hundred dollars ;

2- In actions for malicious prosecution;

3. In actions against justices of the peace o; other officers
for misconduct in office, except in cases provided in thia r"t or

by statute ;

4. In actions for slander, verbal or written ;
5. In actions on contract for real estate ;
6. In actions for false imprisonment ;
7. In actions for libel, or criminal conversation, or seduc
tion, or upon a promise to marry, except in cases provided by

statute ;

8. Nor in actions in which the title to real estate is sought to

be recovered, or may properly be drawn in question, except
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actions for trespass on real estate which are provided for in

this act or by statute.

Sec. 4. Every justice of the peace shall keep his office in ju»ti«e when

the precinct for which he may be elected, and not elsewhere; »mce.

but he may issue process in any place in the county.

Sec. 5. No justice of the peace shall hold his office in the *■•}!«• »•*»•

same room with a practicing attorney, unless such attorney Jt'lt*rn«"tic'n,
shall be his laW partner ; and in that case, such partner shall

not be permitted to appear or practice as an attorney, in any

case tried before such justice.

Sec. 6. Every justice of the peace elected in any precinct in Amt»»rH» »■*

this Territory, after qualifying, is hereby authorized to hold J»,UcM-

his court for the trial of all aetions of which jurisdiction is giv
en him by this act, and to hear, try, and determine the same

according to law; and for that purpose, where no special pro
vision is otherwise made by law, such court shall be vested with

all the necessary powers which are possessed by courts of record
in this Territory; and all laws of a general nature are to apply
to such justices' court, so far as the same may be applicable,
"and not inconsistent with the provisions of this act."

COMMENCEMENT OF SUITS.—SERVICE AND RE
TURN OF PROCESS.

Sec. 7. Every justice of the peace shall keep a docket in jmticMtoiwp* " r r o docket »nil
which he shall enter : wut to co»ui«.

1. The title of all causes commenced before him ;

2. The time when the process was issued against the defend

ant, and the particular nature thereof;

3. The time when the parties appeared before him either

without, or upon the return of process ;

4. A brief statement of the nature of the plaintiff's demand,
Mid the amount claimed, and if any set-off was pleaded, a simi
lar statement of the set-off, and the amount estimated ;

5. Every adjournment, stating at whose request, and for
what time ;

G. The time when the trial was had, stating whether the same
was by the jury or by the justice ;

7. The verdict of the jury, and when rendered;
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8. The time of issuing execution, and the name of the officer

to whom delivered, and an account of the debt, damages and

costs, and the fees due to each person separately ;

9. The fact of an appeal having been made and allowed, and

when made and allowed ;

10. Satisfaction of judgment when made.

11. And such other entries as may be material.

•Aeti.MMB- Sec# 8. Actions before justices of the peace are commenced
>•>•< whta.

Dy summons, or by the appearance and agreement of the parties
without summons. In the former the action is deemed com

menced upon delivery of thewrit to the constable to be served ;
and he shaAliarete thereon the time of receiving the same. In

the lattwr'cas*, the action is deemed commenced at the time of

docketing the case.

r.cM.I"riB™ ^ec* ®" When * guardian to the suit is necessary, he must

•wiiaied. be appointed by the justice as follows :

1. If the infant be plaintiff, the appointment must be made
before the sammon3 is issued, upon the application of the infant,
if he be of the age of fourteen years or upwards ; if under that
age, upon the application of some friend. The consent in wri

ting of the guardian to be appointed, and to be responsible for

costs if he fail'in the action, must be filed with the justice ;
2. If the infant be defendant, the guardian must be appoint
ed before the trial. It is the right of the infant to nominate
his own guardian, if the infant be over fourteen years of age,
and the proposed guardian be present and consent in writing to

be appointed. Otherwise the justice aray appoint any suitable

person who gives such consent.

wo..* Sec. 10. The style of the summons shall be: "The Terri
csntruti of ..

'•■»• tory of Dakota, county;" it shall be dated the daj "
is issued, signed by the justice issuing the same, directed to the

constable or sheriff of the proper «ounty (except in case a per-

Bon be deputed to serve it
,

in which oaee it shall be directed to

such person), must contain the names of the defendant or de.

fendants, if known ; if unknown, give a description of him or
them, and command the officer or person serving the same, to

summon the defendant or defendants to appear before such jus

tice, at his office, in county, at a time specified therein,

and must describe the plaintiff's cause of action in such gener«
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al terms as to apprise the defendant of the nature of the claim

against him, and there shall be indorsed on the writ the amount

fur which the plaintiff will take judgment if the defendant fail
to appear. If the defendant fail to appear, judgment shall not JJlJj'JyJJ*
be rendered for a larger amount and the costs.

Sec. 11. The summons must be returnable not more than »•"■•«»■• tlfftabla wan,

twelve days from its date, and must be served at least three j"|1iTb,0r^L

dajs before the time of appearance ; as follows :

1. By delivering a copy of the summons with the indorsement

thereon (certified by the constable or person serving the same

to be a true copy), to the defendant, or leaving the same at his

usual place of residence;
2. An acknowledgment on the back of the summons, or the

wluntary appearance of a defendant, is equivalent to service.

Sec. 12. A summons against a corporation may be served '"""""' low

Jfon the president, mayor, chairman of the board of direc-
c»r»"»a,B-

tors or trustees, or other chief ro3teer ; or, if its chief officer be
not found in the county, upon its cashier, tr«*aur*r, secretary,
clerk, or managing agent; or, if none of the. aforesaid officers
can be found, by a copy left at the office or usua-i place of

business of such corporation, with the person having charge
thereof.

Sec. 13. "When .the, dofendantis an incorporated insurance *»"»»»»« •>•... . . . »C*n«y or iniw-
company, and tinvaetian rs brought in a county in which there »«» ««»p»»f •

'3 an agency thereof; the service may be upon the chief officer
°f such agency.

Sec. 14. When the defendant is a foreign corporation, hav- onwmcr.f
lng a managing agent in this Territory, the service may be upon «i^S°c"p*"
•»eb. agent.

Sec. 15. When the defendant is a minor under the age of whi>» (uni.it
'wrteen years, the service must be upon him and upon his
guardian or father ; or if neither of these can be found, then
"pen his mother or the person having the care or control of
>ne infant, or with whom he lives. If neither of these can be
tounrl, or if the minor be no more than fourteen years of age,
•ervice on him alone shall be sufficient. The manner of service
aay be the same as in the case of adults.

°W. 16. Every justice issuing any process authorized by this J"low.r*Ji»«
wt> opon being sutisfied that such process will not be executed \l ,"r," ST;,*.'
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for want of an officer to be bad in time to execute the same,

may empower any suitable person, not being a party to tbe suit,

to execute the same, by an indorsement on the process, to the

following effect: "At the request and risk of the plaintiff, I
authorized A. B. to execute and return this writ. E. F., justice
of the peace;

"
and the person so empowered shall thereupon

possess all the authority of a constable in relation to the execu

tion of such process, and shall be subject to the same obliga

tions, and shall receive the same fees lor his services.

APPEARANCE.
c» >Ppe«»nce. Sec, 17. The parties are entitled to one hour in which to ap

pear, after the time mentioned in tbe summons for appearances,
but are not bound to remain longer than that time, unless both

parties have appeared, and tl>e justice being present, is en

gaged in the trial of another cause. In such case the justice
may postpone the time of appearance until the close of such

trial.

PLEADINGS.

ullllilepi^J.** ^ec# 18. The pleadings in justices' courts must take place
at the time mentioned in the summons for the appearance of

the parties, or at such time thereafter, not exceeding one week.

as the justice may appoint, for the convenience of the parties,
and by their consent.

pi»adin»in Sec. 19. The pleadings in justices' courts are :
Jusucett' courts ... . »rauui-ratoj awi 1. The complaint by the plaintiff, stating the cause of ac

tion;

2. The answer by defendant, stating tbe grounds of defense.

3. When the answer sets up a counterclaim by way of »Mt

off, the reply by the plaintiff.

M««diBg»»«7 Sec. 20. The pleadings may be oral, or they may be »
wmini. writing ; if oral, the substance of them must be entered by tbe

justice in his docket; if in writing, they must be filed in i"3
office, and a reference to them made in his docket; they arc

not required to be in a particular form, but must be such ai

to enable a person of common understanding to know what u

intended.

CMipi.intwhat Sec. 21. The complaint must state in a plain and directto cum Mia. * r
manner the facts constituting the cause of action.
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Sec. 22. The answer must contain a denial of all the material A"!!wer50T .made and what

facts stated in the complaint -which the defendant believes to be Uco'llilin-

untrue, and also a statement in a plain and direct manner of

any other facts constituting a defense or a counter claim, by
way of set-off, upon which an action might be brought by the

defendant against the plaintiff in a justice's court.

Sec. 23. When the answer contains a counter claim, the »n>ir of Dinat-
• i m . iff when allow td
plaintiff may reply, denying any of the material allegations re

lating thereto.

Sec. 24. A statement in an answer or reply that the party *i«»<u>>w »•"r * r " comtrued in
has not sufficient knowledge or information in respect to a par- «rl«n <=»"••

ticular allegation in the previous pleading of the adverse par
ty to form a belief, is equivalent to a denial.

Sec. 25. When the cause of action or counter claim arises written in-
aLrumtmi how

upon an account or instrument for the payment of money only, p1"*'*-

it is sufficient for the party to deliver the account or instru
ment to the court ; and to state that there is due to him there

on from the adverse party, a specified sum which he claims to

recover, or set off; the -court may at any time of the pleading,
require tlxat such writing or account be exhibited to the in- To be «*M»it*i

spection of the adverse party, with liberty to copy the same ;
or if not ao exhibited, may prohibit its being afterwards given
in evidence.

Sec. 26. Every complaint, answer or reply must be verified pieadin6s mmt\ beTonn.d by
by the oath of the party pleading ; or if he be not present, by •«««' p»"x-
the oath of his agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes
it to be true ; the verification must be oral or in writing, in

conformity with the pleadings verified.

Sec. 27. Every material allegation in a complaint, or rela- statement! .** a r ' ftlajdiKSS nol

ting to a counter claim in an answer, not denied by the plead- Jj^Mtru,
ing of the adverse party must, on the trial, be taken to be true

except that when a defendant who has not been served with a

copy of the complaint with the summons fails to appear and

•nsTrer, the plaintiff cannot recover without proving his case.

Sec. 28. Either party may object to a pleading of his ad- ?n9/"htui"ol'jea-
versary, or to any part thereof, that it is not sufficiently ex-

edtg•

I'licit to .enable him to understand it
,

or that it contains no

cause of action or defense, although it be taken as true. If
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Tiriance he
tween proof and
pleadings to be
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juiuice* how to
proceed.

the court deem the objection well founded, it must order the

pleadings to be amended, and if the party refuse to amend, the
defective pleading must be disregarded.

Sec. 29. A variance between the proof on the trial and the
allegations in the pleadings, must be disregarded as immateri

al, unless the court be satisfied that the adverse party has been.

biased to his prejudice theneby.

Sec. SO. The pleadings may be amended at any time before

the, £rial, or during the trial, or upon appeal to supply any de

ficiency or omission in the allegations or denial, necessary to

support the action or defense, when, by such amendment sub

stantial justice will be promoted. If the amendment be made
after the issue, and it be made to appear to the satisfaction of

the court that an adjournment is necessary to the adverse par

ty, in consequence of such an amendment, an adjournment
may be granted. The court may also, in its discretion, re

quire as a condition for an amendment, the payment of costs

to the adverse party, to- be fixed by the court, not more than

three dollars ; but such payment cannot be required, unless an

adjournment is made necessary by the amendment; nor can

an amendment be allowed after a witness is sworn on a trial,

when an adjournment will bo made necessary.

Sec. 31. When the pleadings of the parties shall have ta

ken place, the justice shall, upon the application of either par

ty, if sufficient cause be shown upon oath, adjourn the case for

any time not exceeding thirty days ; aBd upon an adjournment
all costs for the travel, attendance of witnesses, serving ofsub-

penas, &c, okaU be noted upon the docket to. abide the final

decision of the case.

Sec. 32. If it appear, on tke trial of any cause before a jus

tice of the peace, from the eviden«e of either party, that the

title to lands is in question, which title shall be disputed b
y

tke other party, the justice shall immediately make an entry

thereof, in his docket, and cease all further proceeding in the

cause, and shall certify and return to the district court o
f

the

county a transcript of all the entries made in his docket rela

ting to the case, together with all the process and other papers

relating to the suit, in the same manner, and within the same

time as upon an appeal ; and thereupon the district court shall
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proceed in the cause to find judgment and execution, the same

as if the said suit had been originally commenced therein, and

the costs shall abide the event of the suit.

Sec. S3. Every adjournment after the first, shall be for Timn of <uu«*im-» J incut.
such reasonable time as will enable the party to procure such

absent testimony or witness, a3 may be necessary and material

which the party applying for the tdjournment shall not have

been able to procure by the use of proper diligence; and shall

be at the cost of the party applying therefor, unless otherwise

ordered by the justice.

SET-OFFS.

Sec. 34. Counter claims which the defendant may have w'hen counter
claims of ili-fet-

igainst the plaintiff, may be set off in the following cases, and d»n' |"*J' »>•

under the following circumstances :

1. It must be a demand arising upon a judgment, or upon a
contract, express or implied, whether such contract be written

or unwritten, sealed, or without a seal, and if it be founded up
on a bond or other contract having a penalty, the sum equita

b
ly due by virtue of condition only shall be set off.

2
. It must be due to him in his own right, either as being

the original creditor or payee, or as being the assignee and

owner of the demand.

3
. It must be for real estate sold, or for money paid, or ser

vices done; or if it be not such a demand, the amount must be
liquidated, or be capable of being liquidated by calculation.

4
. It must have existed at the time of the commencement of

the suit, and must then have belonged to the defendant.

5
. It can only be allowed in actions founded upon demands

which could themselves be the subject of set-off according to
law.

6
. If there be several defendants, the demands set off must

b
e

due to all of them jointly.

7
- It must be a demand existing against the plaintiff in the

action, unless the suit be brought in the name of a plaintiff who

hasfnoreal interest in the contract upon which the suit is foun

ded, in which case no set-off of a demand against the plaintiff
'hall be allowed, unless as hereinafter specified.

8
. If the action be founded upon a contract, other than a

Negotiable promissory note, or bill of exchange, which has been
25
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assigned by the plaintiff, a demand against such plaintiff, or

any assignee of such contract at the time of assignment there
of, and belonging to the defendant in good faith, before no

tice of such assignment, may be set off to the amount of the

plaintiff's debt, if the demands be such as might have been set
off against such plaintiff or assignee, while the contract be

longed to him.

fhi'lS.'&noV'.f
^ec. 35. If the action be upon a negotiable promissory note,

' ' "'"■" mv or bill of exchange which has been assigned to the plaintiff, af-b« net •.'ii.

ter it becomes due, a set-off to the amount of the plaintiff's
debt may be made of a demand existing against any person or

persons, who shall have assigned or transferred such note or

bill after it became due, if the demand be such as might have
been set off against the assignor, while the note or bill belonged
to him.

s.-t off when Sec. 3G. If the plaintiff be a trustee for any other, or if the
full brought by . .
trusi.-.. waeu Buit be in the name of the plaintiff who has no real interest in
Allowed. r .

the contract upon which the suit is founded, so much of a de

mand existing against those whom the plaintiff represents, or

for whose benefit the action is brought may be set off as will

satisfy the plaintiff's debt, if the same might have been set o
ff

in an action brought by those beneficially interested.
Torotittede- Sec. 37. To entitle a defendant to a set-off of any counter
feodaut to net- *

aliVe ulsiame c'a'm ne may nave against the plaintiff, he must specifically
ia »n»w«. an(j c]ear]y allege the same in his answer, stating the particu

lar items of such counter claim ; but no set off shall be allowed

b
y a justice's court, unless the same shall be alleged in the d
e

fendant's answer as required in this section,

judgment who™ Sec. 38. If the amount of the set-off duly established b
»

■ el off lisproved. »

equal to the plaintiff's debt or demand, judgment shall be en

tered that plaintiff take nothing by his action, if it be less
than the plaintiff's debt or demand, the plaintiff shall have

judgment for the residue only,
judgment wh«« Sec. 39. If there be found a balance due from the plaintiff
there n a bal- it
Meadent. *n tne acti°n to tnc defendant, judgment shall be rendered for

the defendant for the amount thereof ; but no such judgment

shall be rendered against the plaintiff where the contract which

is the subject of the suit shall hare been assigned before the

commencement of such suit, nor for any balance due from 8D/
other person than the plaintiff in the action.
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BILL OF PARTICULA11S.
Sec. 40. In all suits before a justice of the peace, on an ac- »'"•' »«rii«««•> r ' l*r« to b« a "I
count, the plaintiff, his agent or attorney, shall file with such b* »•"» p«1»"-

justice a bill of the particulars of his demand ; and the defendant,

if required by the plaintiff, his agent or attorney, shall file a
like bill of the particulars he may claim, as a set-off; and the
evidence on the trial shall be confined to the items set forth in
said bills.

Sec. 41. The bill of particulars must state, in a plain and suto what,

direct manner, the facts constituting the cause of action, or the

claim to be set off.

Sec. 42. The bill of particulars may be amended at any fj^l?™**""
time before the trial, or during the trial, or upon appeal, to

supply any deficiency, or omission in the items, when, by such

amendments, substantial justice will be promoted. If the
amendment be made at the time of, or during the trial, and it

be made to appear, to the satisfaction of the justice, by oath,
that an adjournment is necessary to the adverse party, in con

sequence of such amendment, an adjournment must be granted.
The .justice may also, in his discretion require, as a condition
of an amendment, the payment of costs to the adverse party,
to be fixed by the justice; but such payment cannot be re

quired, unless an adjournment is made necessary by the amend

ment.

WITNESSES AND DEPOSITIONS.

Sec. 43. Any justice of the peace may issue subpenas to Jo»tie» mu

compel the attendance of witnesses to give evidence on any trial £ ""J*1.^"
pending before himself, or for the purpose of taking depositions, "»'»•"•••

or to perpetuate testimony.

Sec. 44. A subpena may be served by a sheriff, coroner, how xnnpra*
constable or any other person, and shall be served by reading
the same or stating the contents thereof to the witness, or by

leaving a copy thereof at his usual place of residence.

Sec. 45. When not served by an officer or some person de- »» "«• «• »♦

puted for that purpose by a justice of the peace, no fees shall *»>» •*••••

be charged in the suit for serving it.

Sec. 46. If any witness, having been subpenaed, attend and whotop.y
be not examined by either party, the costs of such witness iB e«rui» —*
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shall be paid by the party ordering the subpena, unless the ad

verse party, by confessing the matter or otherwise, render un*

necessary the examination of such witness.

jnMicr than Sec. 47. Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of theharp power to ' r
i».up aitach justice by proof made before him, that any person duly subpe-
wboraii. 10 naed to appear before him in a suit, shall have failed without a
•VJiaar. 1 t '

just cause to attend as a witness in conformity to such subpena,
and the party in whose behalf such subpena was issued, or his

agent, shall make oath that the testimonv of such witness is
material, the justice shall have power to issue an attachment

to compel the attendance of such witness: Provided, however,
That no attachment shall issue against a, witness unless his

mileage and one day's attendance has been tendered or paid in

advance.

unw attach- Sec. 48. Every such attachment shall bo executed in the
m?nt •1. i-t li f *
' **•»**• «>"• same manner as a warrant, and the fees of the officer for issu*
who to par feel '

'""""• ing and serving the same, shall be paid by the person against
whom the same was issued, unless he show reasonable cause to

the satisfaction of the justice, for his omission to attend, in which

case the party requiring such attachment, shall pay all costs of

such attachment.

juaticmay Sec. 49. When a person arrested is brought before the jva-

mVu'b ca'bs*. tice, or when a person in attendance refuses to testify as a wit

ness, and no valid excuse be shown, the justice may impose a

fine on him not exceeding five dollars. An entry of such fine

stating the reason therefor, must be made by the justice in his

docket, and thereupon shall have the effect of a judgment in

favor of the Territory of Dakota against the delinquent, anil

may be enforced against his person or property. Said money

so collected shall be paid into the county treasury, for the sup

port of common schools in said county.

rar»7iiaw» Sec. 50. Every person subpenaed as aforesaid, and neglect-
.\*r damage., l u If

ing to appear, shall also be liable to the party in whose bcnaii

he may have been subpenaed, for damages which such party m»J

have sustained by his non appearance : Provided, That »iu

witness had one day's attendance and his mileage tendered or

paid in advance.
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Sec. 51. Either party in any civil suit pending before a ius- Deposition*

tice, may, upon notice, cause the deposition of any witness
therein, to be taken by any judge or justice of the peace, of

any county in this Territory where the said witness may be.

Sec. 52. The deposition shall be taken, certified and return- IlJ"

ed according to the law of the Territory concerning depositions.

Sec. 53. The iusticc shall allow every deposition taken, cer- Condition nna<rJ
. .

'
which ,,,,,,„,,,_

titled, and returned according to the provisions of this act to ii»n««r*ioi»° ' read In eruleaca
be read on the trial of the cause in which it is taken, in all cases
where the same testimony, if given verbally in court could have
been received; but no such deposition shall be read on the trial
unless it appears to the justice that the witness whose deposi
tion is offered :

1. Is dead or -resides out of the county ; -or,
2. Is unable or cannot easily attend before the justice, on ac
count of sickness, age, or other bodily infirmity ;
3. Has gone out of the county, without the consent or col
lusion of the parcy offering the deposition.

ISSUING COMMISSIONS TO TAKE TESTIMONY BY
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Sec. 54. Whenever an issue of fact shall have been joined, Deposition maj
in any action or suit before a justice of the peace, and it shall withes* not...... . . reiii'inig iu
appear on the application of either party that any witness, not county,

residing within the county where such suit is pending, is material
in the prosecution or defense of such action or suit, the said

justice may award a commission to one or more competent per
sons, authorizing them or any of them to examine such witness
on oatb upon the interrogation settled by the said justice, and

certified by his approbation entered or endorsed thereon, or by
the written agreement or assent of the parties annexed to such

commission, to take and certify the depositions of such witness,
and to return the same, according to the directions given, with

such commission, in which commission both parties may unite.

Sec. 55. Such commission may be granted at the instance of now «nch
.;.! , . • .. n .■ , . depositions may
either party, by such justice of the peace, at any time, upon betuacu.
proof that due notice of such application for such commission
has been served on the adverse party at least two days before
tie time of making such application; and whenever the de-
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fendant shall neglect to appear or plead in such action or vu,
the justice may award a commission without notice to one or

more competent persons, to examine such ■witness on oath upon

interrogations proposed by the plaintiff to be settled by the

justice, and certify the depositions, and return the same accord

ing to the directions given in such commission,

nrpoiitien to Sec. 5G. The commission shall be executed and returned asbf fvldence
■am ruprnon- \s prescribed by statute when a commission issues out of a

court of record, and the deposition and testimony taken in pur
suance thereof, shall be received on the trial, as testimony in
the case, with the like effect, as if such witness were personally
examined at such trial.

mT?™»"lorub! Sec. 57. When the commission is executed in this territory,
p """'*'• the commissioner or commissioners, shall have the same power

to issue subpcnas, swear witnesses, and compel their attendance
as justices of the peace have.

wh»n action geC- 53, Whenever such commission shall be issued by any
but adjuumed. J *

justice of the peace, the action or suit shall not be adjourned
for more than ninety days, unless by consent and agreement ef

the parties of such action or suit.
».« of jaitic gec 59 The justice of the peace shall be entitled too**

dollar for every commission issued and approved by him, is

addition to the fees now allowed by law.

TRIAL WITHOUT A JURY.

"nilSSi, ja«- Sec. 60. At the time appointed for trial, if no jury shall
mcuoB.1" nave been demanded by either party, the justice shaJl proceed

to try the action, shall hear the proofs, and determine the

cause according to law and the right.

«?eTu"rDi" Sec. 61. Where parties agree to enter, without process, be-
wiituot proems

^ore & justice, any action of which such justice has cognizance,
such justice shall enter the same on his docket, and proceed to

trial, judgment, and execution, in all respects in the same man

ner as if the summons had been issued, served, and returned.

TRIAL BY JURY.
r."p"«'w"u,. Sec. 62. If either party shall fail to appear within one hour
iwS' after the time specified for the return of the process, or after

the hour of adjournment, the justice shall dismiss the suit, or
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ursed when*

proceed to hear the proof of the party present, and render

judgment thereon accordingly, as the case may require.

Sec. 63. In every action to be brought by virtue of this act, £'atb"„J"ui ,
it shall be lawful for either of the parties to the suit, or for the Ju^y•

attorney of either of them, after issue be joined, before the
court shall proceed to inquire into the merits of the cause, to

demand of said court that the said action be tried by a jury of
six persons, on first paying to the justice the jury fees in ad- FM»»'Jur^

vance, which shall be taxed against the party losing, and upon
such demand the justice shall direct the sheriff or any consta- *J,"{J," lr>
ble of the county, who may be present, or if no officer be pres- ^™l'^"T'
eat, the justice may app< i it a suitable person to perform the du- K'bedo'ue.11*'
ties required by this section, to whom he shall administer the

following oath or affirmation : "You do solemnly swear (or
affirm, as the case may be,) that you will perform the duties

required of you, according to the best of your abilities, with
out partiality either to party ;

"
and if in the opinion of the

justice the jurors above required cannot appear forthwith, for
the trial of the cause, the justice shall adjourn the cause, for ^"u"r^
such reasonable time as he may think proper, to enable the
officer to summon the said jurors, and for them to appear, which
time shall be specified in the venire; the person so sworn shall

write down the name of twelve persons, being inhabitants of the

county, and possessing the qualifications necessary to consti
tute jurors in a court of record, from which list each party
may strike out alternately three names, and in caso of the ab* ^'nbow
»ence of either party, or of his refusal to strike out, the jus
tice shall strike out of the said list three names, and shall
thereupon issue a venire requiring the officer to summon the
six persons whose names remain upon the above mentioned list,
to appear at the time and place therein mentioned, to serve as
jurors for the trial of the cause named in said venire : ProvU
«e<2, That if any of said jurors shall not attend, at the time so
summoned to appear, 'or in case there should be legal objec
tions raised to any of those who shall appear, it shall be the
duty of the officer to summon a sufficient number of talesmen
to supply the deficiency. The jury so selected shalj take the oath of juror

'Allowing oath or affirmation: "You and each of you do sol
emnly swear (or affirm) that you will well and truly try the
Matter of difference between , plaintiff, and ,

5*
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defendant, and true verdict give according to law and the evi

dence given to you in court; so help you God;" and after

having been sworn they shall sit together and hear the several

proofs and allegations of the parties, which shall be delivered

in public in their presence. And to each witness on any trial

the justice shall administer the following oath (or affirmation,)
°*,!j of wlae *• to wit : "You do swear in the presence of Almighty God (o

r

affirm,) that the evidence you shall give in this matter of dif

ference between , plaintiff, and , defendant,

shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the trutb,

'so help you God ;" and after hearing the proofs and allega
tions, the jury shall be kept together in some convenient place,
until they nil agree upon a verdict, or be discharged b

y the

justice; and for which purpose a proper officer shall be sworn

or affirmed, to whom the said justice shall administer the foU

°"n!/c'"*78 lowing oUh, to wit: "You do swear in the presence ofAl-
•'■>"/• mighty Gad, that you will, to the utmost of your ability, keep

every person sworn in this inquest together, in some private

convenient place, without drink, except water ; you will not

suffer any person to speak to them, nor speak to them your

self unle?s by order of the justice, except it be to ask them

whether they have agreed on their verdict, or are discharged

by the court, so help you God." And when the jurors have

agreed on their verdict, they shall deliver the same to the jus

tice, in the same court, who is hereby required to give judg

ment thereupon, and to award execution in, manner hereinaf

ter directed.

ZSZtStM. ^ec. 64- Whenever a justice shall be satisfied that a jury

Bworn in any civil cause before him, after having been out any

reasonable time, cannot agree on their rerdict, he may dis-

charge them and issue a new venire, unless the parties consent,

that the justice may render judgment.

raVi"""™'r8 Sec. 65. Every person who shall be duly summoned as aju*

IpJpw'wVo" ror, and shall not appear, nor render a reasonable excuee for

his default, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars.

Jai^c°n^b.e0t Sec- 66- Tlle constable shall be in attendance on the court
«>an ..... .

ftt and (iurjng the progress 0f the trial ; and if from challenge
or other cause the panel shall not be full, he may fill the same

in the same manner as is done b
y

the sheriff in the district

court.
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Sec. 67. When a jury shall be in attendance and the cause J"^ *""',,.
shall be continued, the jurors must attend at the time and place

appointed for the trial without further notice.

Sec. 68. If either party object to the competency of ajuror, "fj™*"'^
the question thereon must be tried in a summary manner by tigne<1'

the justice, who may examine the juror or other witness under
oath.

Sec. 69. "When the jury shall have agreed upon their ver- Deliver relict
diet, they shall deliver it to the justice publicly, who shall en- entereJon
ter it upon his docket.

Sec. 70. It shall be lawful for the justice before whom a «f rennet ■«-ii • i ■ ii ■ « i proper, nt*w
cause has been tried, on motion, and being satisfied that the trial m«j»e

verdict was obtained by fraud, partiality, or undue means, at

any time within four days after the entering of judgment, to
grant a new trial, and he shall set a time for the new trial, of
which the opposite party shall have at least three day's notice.

Sec. 71. The opposite party shall also have a reasonable opposite party.•-i .« . , •P i . i to have notice
notice of such motion for a new trial, if the same is not made »' »e» **»»••
on the day of the former trial, and in the presence of such

party ; such notice to be given by the applying party. If the
new trial shall be granted, or the jury be unable to agree, the
proceedings shall be in all respects a3 upon the return of the
summons.

Sec. 72. Upon the verdict being delivered to the justice, penoijair.
and before judgment being rendered thereon, each juror shall
he entitled to receive one dollar at the hands of the success*
ful party, which shall be taxed in the cobt bill against the los*
ing party. When the jury shall be unable to agree upon a
verdict, the same compensation shall be paid them by the party
calling the jury, and the same shall be taxed in the cost bill
against the losing party.

Sec. 73. In all cases which shall be tried by a jury before w»en excepts*
a justice of the peace, either party shall have the right to ex- *"•««!

°'7*

«pt to the opinion of the justice upon any question of law
wising during the trial of tho cause ; and when either party
shall allege such exception, it shall be the duty of the justice
to sign and seal a bill containing such exception, if truly al
leged, with the point decided, so that the same may be made
Tart of the record in the cause.
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ENTERING JUDGMENT.

judgment of Sec. 74. Judgment, that the action be dismissed without

•ufp^udTee m prejudice to a new action, may be entered with costs, in the
whatcaaea. £

"
.

following cases :

1. When the plaintiff voluntarily dismisses the action before

it is finally submitted ;

2. When he fails to appear at the time specified in the sum

mons, or upon adjournment, or within one hour thereafter.

if»i»i»inrer Sec. 75. If the plaintiff fail to appear at the return day of
defendant fail . . ., ,,,. , . _ -_ - .
to «ppc»r. the summons, and bis bill of particulars be not nled ana evi

dence before the justice, the action must be dismissed. If the
defendant fail to appear at the return day of the summons, and

if either party fail to attend at the time to which a trial has
been adjourned, or fail to make the necessary bill of particu

lars, or fail in the proof on his part, the cause may prooeed at

the request of the adverse party, and judgment must be given
in conformity with the bill of particulars and proofs.

wbn jndgmrat Sec. 76. When judgment shall have been rendered against
diirndant ••? a defendant' in his absenoe, the same may be set aside upon
•aid*. .

the following conditions ;

1. That his motion be made within ten days after suoh judg
ment was entered;

2. That he pay or confess judgment for the costs awarded

against him ;

3. That he notify in writing the opposite party, his agent,
or attorney, or cause it to be done, of the opening of such

judgment and of the time and place of trial at least five days

before time, if the party reside in the county, and if he be

not a resident of the county, by leaving a written notice there

of at the office of the justice ten days before the trial.

wh«« jndpnMit Sec. 77. Upon a verdict, the justice must immediately ren

der judgment accordingly. When the trial is by the justice;

judgment must be entered immediately after the close of the

trial, if the property of the defendant has been attached; ib

other cases it must be entered either at the close of the trial,

or if the justice then desire further time to consider, on or by
the fourth day thereafter, both days inclusive.
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Sec. 78. When the amount due to either party exceeds the when either* J pari j may rauut
sum for which the justice is authorized to enter judgment, such

,xc,s»-

party may remit the excess, and judgment may be entered for
the residue. A defendant need not remit such excess, and may
withhold setting the same off, and a recovery for the amount

set off and allowed, or any part thereof, shall not be a bar to

his Subsequent action for the amount withheld.

Sec. 79. If the defendant, any time before trial, offer, in w«»n «efend»»t... •■•" *• *>,ow
writing, to allow judgment to be taken against him for a speci- judna?nt «• heo7 * ° o * taken agaiuet

fied sum, the plaintiffmay immediately have judgment therefor Jb";,^"1"'
with the costs then accrued. But if he does not accept such
offer before the trial, and fail to recover in the action a sum

equal to the offer, he cannot recover costs accrued after the

offer ; but costs must be adjudged against him. But the offer
and failure to accept it

,

cannot be given in evidence, to effect

the recovery, otherwise than to costs as above provided.

JUDGMENT SET OFF AGAINST JUDGMENT.

Sec. 80. If there be mutual justices judgments between the onejudgmeet
s»me parties, upon which the time for appealing has elapsed, •*«■> i another

on which there is no existing execution, one judgment on the

application of either party, and reasonable notice given to the

adverse party, may be set off against the other, by the ju3tico
hefore whom the judgment against which the set off is propos

e
d

may be.

Sec. 81. If the judgment proposed as a set-off was rendered when jadcmett
before another justice, the party proposing such set-off must aJ^oVwas"

1 i » « . rendered before
produce before the justice, a transcript of such judgment, upon mother junue.

^hich there is a certificate of the justice rendering the judg
ment, that it is unsatisfied in whole or in part, and that there is

n<>appeal or existing execution thereon, and such transcript
*as obtained for the purpose of being a set-off against the judg
ment to which it was offered as a set-off. The justice granting
such transcript shall make an entry thereof in his docket, and
»ll further proceedings on such judgment shall be stayed, unless
wch transcript shall be returned with the proper justice's cer

tificate therein, that it has not been allowed in set-off.

Sec. 82. If any justice shall set-off one judgment againstanoth- ,,,US »"ewing

e
r> h
e

shall make an entry thereof in his docket, and execution ■>«*•»» «*'r.
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shall issue only for the balance •which may be due after such set-ofi

If a justice shall allow a transcript of a judgment rendered b
;,

wlpTt'o IVflica, an°ther justice to be set-off, he shall file such transcript among

the papers relating to the judgment in which it is allowed in

set-off. If he shall refuse such transcript as a set-off, he shall
so certify on the transcript and return the same to the party

who offered it.

ENTERING JUDGMENT BY CONFESSION.
jn*p«intfc7 Sec. 83. That any justice of the peace in this territory may

•nter a judgment by confession, if the defendant or defendants
in any case, when the debts or damages shall not exceed one

hundred dollars, with such stay of execution as may be agreed

on by the parties interested in such judgment,
wbm jndiroient Sec. 84. No confession shall be taken or judgment rendered
■urkeiakea. thereon unless the following requisites be complied with :

1
. The defendant must personally appear before the justice ;

2
. The confession shall be in writing, signed by the defend

ant and verified by his oath, and filed with the justice.

3
. If it be for money due ot to become due, the confession

must state concisely the facts out of which it arose, and mas:

show that the sum confessed therefor is honestly due or to b
e

come due. If it is for the purpose of securing a contingent
liability, it must state concisely the facts constituting the liabil

ity, and must show that the sum confessed therefor doe3 not

exceed the same.

*'»t«m«»t an* Sec. 85. The statement and affidavit must be filed with the

justice of the peace, who must endorse upon it the time of filing)

and must enter upon his judgment book a judgment for the

amount confessed, with one dollar costs. The statement ana

affidavit, with the judgment endorsed thereupon, become the

judgment roll.

i"tiilxt
,lTB Sec. 86. Every justice, on demand of any person in whose

•»p»- favor a judgment has been confessed, as hereinbefore provided,

shall give a certified transcript of such judgment, and thecler*

of the district court of the same county in which judgment was

rendered, shall, upon the production of any such transcript, file

the same in his office, and forthwith enter such judgment in

his docket of the district court judgment and decrees, and shall

note the time of filing such transcript.
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Sec. 87. Every such judgment from the time of filing the f,"*^,** **

transcript thereof, shall have the same lien on the real estate of
#,uu

the defendant or defendants in the county, as may be allowed

by law to a judgment of the district court of the same county,
shall be equally under the control of the district court, and

shall be carried with the execution in the same manner and with

like effect as the judgment of such district courts, but no execu

tion shall be in force thereon, out of the district court, until an

execution shall have been in force by a justice and returned,
that the defendant or defendants have no goods or chattels

whereon to levy the same.

Sec. 88. In cases where the plaintiff shall be non-suited, or wic« j«««««i1 7 to be rendtrutf

withdraw his action, or where judgment shall be conlessed, and ^Ju,«w-

in ail cases where a verdict shall be rendered, the justice shall

forthwith render judgment, and shall enter the 6ame in his

docket. In all other cases he shall render judgment and enter
the same in his docket on or before the fourth day thereafter,

Loth days inclusive.

APPEALS.

Sec. 89. In all cases not otherwise especially provided for app»i.

by law, either party may appeal from the final judgment of

»ny justice of the peace, to the district court of the county
'here the judgment was rendered.

Sec. 90. If either the plaintiff or defendant, in their bill of »fc« »iti>»r
particulars, claim more than ten dollars, the case may be ap- »i>p«i.

pealed to the district court ; but if neither party demand a
greater sura than ten, and the case is tried by jury there shall
be no appeal.

Sec. 91. The party appealing shall, within ten days from p«ir m>j>mu«
the rendition of judgment, enter into an undertaking to the ad
verse party with at least one good and sufficient surety to bo

approved by such justice, in a sum not less than fifty dollars
in any case, nor less than double the amount of judgment and
costs, conditioned :

1. That the appellant will prosecute his appeal to effect and
without unnecessary delay ;
2. That if judgment be adjudged against him on the appeal,
w Hill satisfy such judgment and costs.
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koT.1"""* ^eC- 92. And the said justice shall make out a certified

transcript of his proceedings, including the undertaking taken

for such appeal, and shall, on demand, deliver the same to the

appellant, or his agent, who shall deliver the same to the

clerk of the court to which appeal may be taken, on or before

the second day of the term thereof, next following such appeal ;
and such justice shall also deliver or transmit the bill or bills of

particulars, the depositions and all other original papers, if any
used on the trial before him, to such clerk, on or before the

second day of such term ; and all other proceedings before the

justice of the peace, in that case, shall cease and be stayed from

the time of entering into such undertaking.

«Si.toflU Sec. 93. The clerk on receiving such transcript and other

papers as aforesaid, shall file the same and docket the appeal.

p»rnn»»me»« Sec. 94. The plaintiff in the court below shall be the plain-
ia oourt baton • ....

tiff in the district court ; and the parties shall proceed in all

respects in the same manner, as though the action had been

originally instituted in the said court.

Tf •npxiiant fail Sec. 95. If the appellant shall fail to deliver the transcript,
to delirer papers l L J

mi? Mtwjwfe an(* 0t^er PaPers>
^ any> t0 the clerk, and have his appeal

mwit- docketed as aforesaid, on or before the second day of the term

of the said court next after such appeal, the appellee may, at

the same term of said court, file a transcript of the proceeding
of such justice, and the said cause shall, on motion of the said

appellee, be docketed ; and the court is authorized and requir

ed, on his application, either to enter up a judgment in his fi

ver, similar to that entered by the justice of the peace, and for

all the costs that have accrued in the court, and award execu

tion thereon ; or such court may, with the consent of such ap

pellee, dismiss the appeal, at the cost of the appellant, and re

mand the cause to the justice of the peace, to be thereafter pro
ceeded in as if no appeal had been taken ; and if the plaintiff
in the action before the justice shall appeal from any judgment
rendered against such plaintiff, and after having filed his trans

cript and caused such appeal to be docketed according to the

provisions of this act, shall fail to file petition, or otherwise
neglect to prosecute the same, to final judgment, so that said

plaintiff shall become non-suited, it shall be the duty of said

.— nrt tn render judgment against such appellant for the amount
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of the judgment rendered against him by the justice, together
with interest accrued thereon and for costs of suit, and to award

eiecution therefor, as in other cases.

Sec. 96. If both parties fail to enter such appeal within the cowtw inu
time limited as aforesaid, the justice, on receiving a certificate
from the clerk of the court, stating that the appeal was not
entered, or being entered, was dismissed as aforesaid, shall

thereupon issue execution upon the judgment, in the same
manner as if such appeal had never been taken.
Sec. 97. If any person, appealing from a judgment render- '*«•■■ «pp*»i-<i r i rr o j o mg in cerium

ed in his favor, shall not recover a greater sura than the """ Vntere'r
amount for which judgment was rendered, besides costs and jjjj,i»U8ru,»'*
the interest accruing thereon, every such appellant shall pay
the costs of such appeal, (including a fee of five dollars to de
fendant's attorney) ; and in case the defendant shall demand
a greater set-off, before the justice, than shall be allowed him

in case he takes an appeal to the district court, he shall in
like manner pay all costs in the appellate court, including a

like fee to the plaintiffs attorney.

Sec. 98. When any appeal shall be dismissed, or when Wb«n """'J n ' liable on ouder-

judgment shall be entered in the district court against the ap- ukin*-

pellant, the surety in the undertaking shall be liable to the ap

pellee for the whole amount of the debt, costs, and damages,
recovered against the appellant.

Sec. 99. When an appeal, taken to the district court, shall w£™l,!p,51,i!ii«
there be quashed, by reason of irregularity in taking or con

summating the same, the cause for quashing shall be stated
in the order of the cour.t, and a transcript of such order shall
ta lodged with such justice, who shall thereupon proceed to is

sue execution, in the same manner as if no appeal had been
taken.

Sec. 100. In proceeding on appeal when the surety in the WheB ■■«•*»«*•r , , r ' lag inrafflcim

Undertaking shall be insufficient, or such undertaking may be '"'"J™**
^sufficient, in form or amount, it shall be lawful for the court,
on motion to order a change or renewal of such undertaking.

Sec. 101. Appeals in the following cases shall not be al- app«*h««* «j-
l - rr ° lowed ioctfU.K
'owed : hw.

1- On judgments rendered on confession ;
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2. In jury trials where neither party claim in their hill of
particulars a sum exceeding ten dollars ;

3. In the action for the forcible entry and detention, or for
cible detention of real property ;

4. In trials of the right of property, under the statutes,
cither levied upon by execution or attached.

whit t. be done Sec. 102. When the term of office of a justice shall expire
ftc«.f jmtice between the dates of judgment and the time limited for appeal,
expires between ... , , , , . . ,
dite> of jude- guch justice may take the undertaking for appeal at any time
mont nndtimo J~ J B rr »

i im
jted
f»r «p- before he has delivered his docket to his successor, and give

the appealing party a transcript. After the delivery of the
docket, the undertaking shull be given to his successor, and it

shall be his duty to give the transoript and do and perform

all things required of his predecessor.

uwed VSuu" ^ec- l^- ^° ftPPeal 8haM be allowed in any case unless the

•"•"*'""""">»£ following requirement be complied with, in addition to those

before mentioned, viz : Within ten days after judgment is ren^

dered, an affidavit shall be filed with the justice before whom

the cause wa3 tried, stating that the appeal is made in good

faith and not for the purpose of delay.

Sec. 104. The recognizance or undertaking required by sec

tion 90 of this act, may be in the following form :

We and acknowledge ourselves to owe and

be indebted unto in the sum of dollars, to bo

levied of our several goods and chattels, lands and tenement?,

to the use of or his assigns, if default be made in tbo
condition following, to wit : Whereas the said has ap

plied for an appeal from the judgment of a justice of

the peace of the county of territory of Dakota, ren

dered day of , A. D. 18 , in an action be»

tween , plaintiff, and defendant ;

now if the said appellant shall prosecute his appeal to effect
and without unnecessary delay, and if judgment be adjudged
against him on the appeal, he will satisfy such judgment and

costs, and if he shall abide the order the district court may

given wiUiin tea

Ttrm of
MlerUkuj.
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make therein, then this recognizance to he void, otherwise of

force.

This day of A. D. 18 .

C. D. [seal.]
E. F. [skal.]

Taken and acknowledged hefore me this day of

A. D. 18 .

G. II. Justice of the peace.

Sec. 105. Upon an appeal heing made,, according to the ah pr^ccdm^'
SUHpemU'li whru

foregoing provisions, the Justin shall allow the same, and »»
appeals

mike an entry of such allowance in his docket; and all fur*
ther proceedings on the judgment before the justice shall be

suspended by the allowance of the appeal ; and if in the mean
time execution shall have been issued, the justice shall give to

the applicant a certificate that such appeal has been allowed.

Sec. 10G. On such certificate being presented to the officer omwtor-° * IfHric proper!/

holding the execution, he shall forthwith release the property ^.^""n,
of the defendant that may have been taken on. execution.

Sec. 107. If a iustice fail to allow an appeal in a cause, wh«ij»»ut«
when the same ought to have been allowed, the district court, »w>«ai.

on such fact satisfactorily appearing, may by rule and attach

ment compel the justice to allow the same, and to return his

proceedings in the suit, together with all papers required to be

returned by him.

Sec. 108. Whenever the court is satisfied that the return of w>>m«"■*»">
orjiiBtire

the justice is substantially erroneous or defective, the court Si™"^"
"

may by rule and attachment compel him to amend the same.

Sec. 109. No appeal allowed by a iustice shall be dismissed .Appeal not to

on account of there being no recognizance, or that the recog- ««»«« *»*«.

nizance given is defective, if the appellant will before the mo
tion to dismiss is determined enter before the district court in
to such recognizance as he ought to have entered into before
the allowance of the appeal, and pay all cost3 that shall be in
curred by reason of such default or omission.

Sec. 110. All appeals allowed, ten days before the first day Appeau »hi»
°i the term of the district court next after the appeal allowed,
•B&11 be determined at such term, unless continued for cause.

26
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[^"kTufflrm'd ^ec. m* ^n a^ cases °f aPPeal from a justices' court, if
Jr"''d"Vea

l° be the judgment of the justice be affirmed, er if on trial anew in
"aiurrty' r the district court, the judgment be against the appellant,

such judgment shall be rendered against him and his sureties

in the recognizance for the appeal,
wiicn Monition Sec. 112. If upon an execution being issued upon such
in lit- enforced 1 o r
s^jiubt surety, judgment, the principal shall not pay such execution, and the

officer cannot find sufficient property of said principal to satis

fy the same, such execution shall be enforced against the sure

ties, and the officer shall specify on his return, by whom the

money was paid, and the tim^thereof.
wh.n*n™iy gcc. H3. After the return of an execution satisfied in
|.. hjvi-ju.it;-

"rlSii'.i1"" 'whole or in part out of the security, such security shall be en

titled to a judgment on motion against the principal for the

amount so paid by him, together with interest at twelve per

cent, per annum from the time of payment ; such motion must

be made within one year after the return day of the execution,

and the return of the officer shall be evidence upon tiie hear

ing of such motion of the facts therein stated.

Noappcaiai- Sec. 114. No appeal shall be allowed bv anv justice of the

«ypeii.»ut par peace, until the appellant, in addition to the requirements ot

section ninety and one hundred and two of this act, shall pay

all costs which may have accrued in the justices' court, and one

dollar for the return of the justice,

ir judgment or Sec. 115. If a judgment rendered before a justice he col-
V..nrtt..»«rHrd lectod, and afterwards be reversed by the court above, the
rt-Mitutiou of. * .
amount. court shall award restitution of the amount collected, with in

terest from the timo of collection, and execution may issuo

ihercon.

a* toprnporty Sec. 110. No officer having an execution shall be allowed
•cuiioo. to levy the same upon any property of the judgment creditor

which by law is exempt from execution for debt; except in

cases specified in this act.

EXECUTIONS.

"u7»nT,Zf Sec- 117- Execution for the enforcement of a judgment be

fore a justice of the peace (except where it has been taken to

the district court on error or appeal, or docketed therein, or

during the time it may be stayed, as provided by this act),w8J

Mir any tnuo
within live
years, rxci-pt
when i».c.
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issue by the justice before whom the judgment was rendered,

or by his successor in office, on the application of the party en
titled thereto, at any time within five year3 of entry of the

judgment, or the date of the last execution issued thereon.

Sec. 118. The execution shall command the officer to levy wi.it emotionJ ttinll command
the debt or damages, together with the interest thereon and °|Ilccr t0 du-

the costs, upon the goods and chattels of the person against
whom the execution shall be granted, (his arms and accoutre

ments excepted, and also such other articles as are exempt by
law, from execution,) and to pay the money within thirty days
from date, to the justice who cd the execution, to render
to the party who recovered the same.

Sec. 120. Before any execution shall be delivered, the jus- Amount of ovm

tice shall state in his docket, and also on the back of his exe- imi.T*edou««-• cuumii.
cution, the amount of the debt or damages and costs separate

ly
,

and the officer receiving such execution, shall indorse there-
on the time of the reception of the sanie.

Sec. 121. If any execution be not satisfied, it may, at there- Konewsint
quest of the plaintiff", be removed [renewed] from time to time, by
the justice issuing the same, by an indorsement thereon to that

effect, signed b
y him, and dated when the same shall be made ;

if any part of such execution has been satisfied, the indorse
ment of renewal shall express the sum due on the execution;

every such indorsement shall renew the execution in full force,
m all respects for thirty days, and no longer. An entry of
8uch renewal shall be made in the docket of the justice.

Sec. 122. If there be no property found, or if the goods and Garnishee!,
chattels levied on are not sufficient to satisfy such execution,
the officer shall upon the demand of the plaintiff, summon in

writing as garnishees, such persons as may be named to him by
the plaintiff or his agent, to appear before the justice on the
return day of the execution, to answer such interrogatories as

may be put to them, touching their liabilities as garnishees ;

and like proceedings shall be had thereon before the justice to

final judgment and execution, as suits instituted by attachment

injustice's court.

Sec. 123. The officer who shall hold an execution, 6hall re- omc<'r »h"" '«-

. ceivo all mnnt-y
wive all money tendered to him in payment thereof, and shall temierai mm,

indorse the same on the execution, and give the person paying

'■ ame on fx?ch«
ion, giving
receipt.
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the same a receipt therefor, in which shall be specified on what

account the same was paid, if demanded,

men't"'^!'^ Sec. 124. "When any judgment shall be obtained against

™To°"ot0pl?»on any person who shall have entered himself bail on the docket
•uicrtda.ban. 0f any justice of the peace, agreeably to the provisions of this

act, the original judgment shall remain good and valid in law,

for the use of such bail, who at any time thereafter, may sue

out execution on such judgment against the goods and chattels

of the defendant, for the use of such bail, which shall be so in

dorsed by the justice ; anp such bail shall also be entitled to a

transcript of such judgment,^- his own use ; which shall have

thesame force and effect as transcripts in other oases.

»*peufion,irh»t Sec. 125-. The execution must be directed to a constable of

the county, and subscribed by the justice by whom the judg

ment was rendered, or by his successor in office, and must bear

date the day of its delivery to the officer to be executed. It

must intelligibly refer to the judgment, by stating the names

of the parties, and the name of the justice before whom, and

of the county where, and the time when it was rendered, the

amount of the judgment, and, if less than the whole is due, the
true amount due thereon. It must require the constable sub

stantially as follows :
1. It must direct the officer to collect the amount of the
judgment out of the personal property of the debtor, and pay

the same to the party entitled thereto ;

2. If it be a case where any of the judgment debtors are cer
tified on the docket as- surety, it shall command that the mon

ey be made of the personal property of the principal debtor,

and for want thereof,, of the personal property of the surety.

In such cases the personal property of the principal subject to

execution within the jurisdiction, shall be exhausted, before

any property of the bail shall be taken in execution ;

niBttdirpctomj 3. It must in all cases direct the officer to make return ot
mrnwjihm the execution and the certificate thereon, showing the manner

in whijh he has executed the same, in thirty days from tnc

time of his receipt thereof.

a. n, joint Sec. 126. Upon an execution on a judgment against joint

debtors, upon one or more of whom the summons was not serve"

the execution shall contain a direction to collect the amount ol

tL.ny day*.

dtblvlfl.
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the joint property of all the defendants, or the separate prop

erty of the persons upon whom the summons was served, to be

specified by name.

Sec. 127. A constable is liable to the party in whoso favor o«mt»wriiabn* " to parly in

in execution issued to him for the amount thereof, in the fol- whose r.yor «-petition is ii* -

lowing case: when he suffers thirty days to elapse without J","*.1."
cmal*

making a true return thereof to thejustice, and paying to him,

or to the party entitled, the money collected thereon by him.

Sec. 128. When an execution shall be returned unsatisfied whwmn exreu-tijn n-iiuu'ii
for the -want of goods and chattels, the justice shall, unless "'•■>»!»« «, ju»-° 7 » tier to coru-

otherwise directed by the party for whom the execution issued, "l'^^"^^".
commence an action on the undertaking for the stay of execu

tion, and, so soon as judgment is obtained .thereon, shall issue

execution, and if such execution be returned unsatisfied in whole
or in part, for want of goods and chattels, of the bail whereon
to levy, then the plaintiff may demand and have execution on

the original judgment, for the amount remaining due.

STAY OF EXECUTION.

Sec. 129. Any person against whom judgment may be ren- ror»»n »;»in>t
dered under thjp provisions of this act, except as hereinafter i»reuo>r»i, m.y

r f i i-i have stay by vu-
excepted, may have stay ot execution for the several periods terint into;

hereinafter mentioned, by entering into an undertaking with

the adverse party, within ten days after the rendition of such

judgment, with good and sufficient surety, resident of the coun

ty
,

as thejustice shall approve, conditioned for the payment of
the amount of such judgment, interest, and costs, and costs
that may accrue ; which undertaking shall be entered on the

docket of the justice, and be signed by the surety.

Sec. 130. The stay of execution hereby authorized shall be when »od forv w at time itty
granted as follows, namely : »ni"1 oc ««»'•*

1
. On any judgment for five doMara »nd under, the stay shall Bur«lJ-

h
e for thirty days.;

2
. On any judgment exceeding five and under fifty dollars,

the stay shall be for sixty days ;

3
. On any judgment for fifty dollars and over and under
one hundred dollars, the stay shall be for ninety days; and

4
. Where judgment is obtained against a surety, and he

takes a stay thereon, and he obtains judgment against the
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Vo nt-iy to ne
allow.-j in
clt.uiu cases.

principal, stay of execution must be allowed on the judgment
against the principal only so long, that the stay will expire one

month before that allowed to the surety on the judgment

against him.

Sec. 131. No stay of execution on judgments rendered in

the following cases shall be allowed:

1. On judgments rendered against justices of the peace for

refusing to pay over money by them collected or received in

their official capacity;
2. On any judgment rendered against* constable for fail

ing to make return, making** false return, or refusing to paj
over money collected in his official capacity;
3. On judgments against bail for the stay of execution ;
4. Where judgment is rendered in favor of bail, who have
been compelled by judgment to pay over money en account of

their principal ;

5. On judgments obtained by constables or undertakings ex

ecuted to them for the delivery of property.

Sec. 132. If the execution issued before tfco undertaking
for stay, or that required in case of appeal be gJMen, and such

undertaking be given afterward, and within ibje time allowed.

the justice shall recall the execution.

Sec. 133. Where any person who has become bail for stay
cunniy of execution, shall remove before the expiration of such stay,

into any other county or state,, the justice shall, on demand,

issue execution against the goods and chattels of the defend

ant, or other party against whom the original judgment was

rendered, to be proceeded with as in other cases. When any

Burety for the stay of execution shall become apprehensive that,

by delaying the execution until the expiration of the full ^me

of such stay, he or she may be compelled to pay the judgment
whonraay in* jt shall be lawful for such surety to make and file affidavit of

Kxwution re
called, wheu.

affldHit »

that fact before the justice on whose docket the judgment is

entered; whereupon such justice shall issue execution against

the judgment debtor, which shall be proceeded in as in other

cases : Provided, Such bail shall not thereby be discharged

from liability, but may be proceeded against after the expira
tion of the term of stay, in the same manner as if execution
had not issued as aforesaid.

When surety re-
TnjTex in I
another
or atnte.

Not to bo flm-
rlririrt'ii from li
utility.
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Sec. 134. If the judgment debtor shall, within ten davs wiim ju<izmpnt•*
e_

- il.IH..r on(.T~
after levying such execution, enter into a further undertaking '"'V ''"'""T utl"

for the stay of execution, during so much of the first stay as
remains then unexpired, and shall pay costs of the execution
issued against him as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the jus
tice to take 6uch further undertaking, and recall the execu
tion ; and the person who last became surety shall first be pro
ceeded against, until it shall appear by the return of the con

stable, that he or she has no goods whereon to levy, before

proceedings shall be instituted on the undertaking first given.

Sec. 135. At any time before the stay shall expire, if the u^"lTX"k
justice taking the surety, or his successor in office, shall be- C"'"L'

come satisfied that the surety is insufficient, it shall be his duty
to cause written notice thereof to be given to the defendant, or
if he be absent, that the same be left at his residence, requir
ing him to give additional surety, on or by the third day after
the giving of such notice ; if the surety be not given, such facts
shall be entered on the docket, and he shall immediately issue

execution against the defendant for the collection of the judg
ment. If within ten days after the issuing of such execution,
surety to the satisfaction of the justice be given, the execution
shall be recalled, and stayed until the expiration of the origin
al stay. If at the expiration of such stay, the judgment be
not paid, the execution shall issue against the principal and

hail ; if the principal do not satisfy the execution, and the of
ficer cannot find sufficient property, not exempt by law, belong
ing to him upoq which to levy, he shall levy upon the property,
not exempt by law, of the bail, and in his return shall state
what amount of the money collected by him on the execution,
was collected by him from the bail, and the time when the same

Was received.

CHANGE OF PLACE OF TRIAL.
Sec. 136. If, on the return of the process, or at any time whonparijrmayr ' •> hive changv yt
before trial shall have commenced in any cause or proceeding, ,ll,uo-

civil or criminal, either party, his agent or attorney, shall make

affidavit that the justice before whom the same is pending is a

Material witness for said defendant, without whose testimony
be cannot safely proceed to a trial thereof; or that from prej

udice, bias, or other cause, he believes such justice will not de-
26*
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cide impartially in the matter ; or if it shall be proven that
the justice is near of kin to the plaintiff, then, in such case, the

said justice 'shall transfer said suit and all other papers apper«

tailing to the same, to some other justice of the same or ad-

joining precinct, who may thereupon proceed to hear and de

termine the same in the same manner as it would have been

lawful for the justice before whom the said cause or proceed

ing was commenced to have done : Provided, That no cause

or proceeding shall be removed more than once.

Sec. 137. Before any such "change sball be allowed, the

costs, as specified in the aext following section, shall be paid

by the party applying for such change.

Sec. 138. When such •change is at the instance of the plain
tiff, he shall be taxed with all the costs which have accrued, and

which shall accrue in the cause, until such transcript and pa

pers shall be delivered to the.justice to whom such cause is re

moved for trial ; and when on the application of the defendant,

he shall be taxed for the costs which have accrued for issuing

subpenas for witnesses, and service thereof, witnesses' fees,

and costs of the justice for traasferring the cause to the dock

et of the other justice.

SALE OF PROPERTY UNDER EXECUTION.

Sec. 139. The officer after taking goods and chattels into

his custody by virtoe of an execution, shall, without delay,

give public notice, by at least three advertisements, put up at

three public places in the township or precinct where the prop

erty is to be sold, of the time and place when and where the

same shall be exposed for sale. Such notice shall tiescribe the

goods and chattels taken, and shall be put up at least ten dav»

before the day of sale.

Sec. 140. At the time so appointed, the officer shall expo*
the goods and chattels to sale at public vendue to the highest

bidder. The officer shall, in all cases, return the execution,

and have the money before the justice at the time of making

such return.

Sec. 141. No officer shall, directly or indirectly, purchase
any goods and chattels at any sale made by him upon execu

tion ; but every such sale shall be absolutely void.
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REPLEVIN OF PROPERTY.

Sec. 142. "When the object of the action is to recover the ration toi«

possession of personal property, the plaintiff or some other

person shall, in all cases, before any writ shall be issued, file
with the justice before whom the action is brought, a petition
as provided in the following section.

Sec. 143. The petition in replevin must be sworn to, and it Mu.too nvom
tu -iul inual

must state : sum.

1. A particular description of the property claimed ;
2. Its actaal Value, and where there are several articles, the
actual value of each ;
3. The facts constituting the plaintiff's right to the present
possession thereof, and must define the extent of his interest in

the property, whether it be full or qualified ownership ;
4. That it was neither taken on the order or judgment of a
court against him, nor under an execution or attachment

against him or against the property. But if it was taken by
either of these modes, then it must state the facts constituting
an exemption from seizure by such process;
5. The fact3 constituting the alleged cause of detention
thereof according to his best belief;
6. The amount of damages which the affiant believes the

plaintiff ought to recover for the detention thereof.

Sec. 144. The plaintiff or his agent shall also execute a Plaintifftoex.
bond to the defendant, with sureties, to be approved by the Amount"? t.<ma.

justice, in a penalty at least double the value (as stated in the
petition), of the property sought, conditioned that the plaintiff
will appear at the return day thereof and prosecute his action

to judgment, and return the property to the defendant, if a re
turn thereof be ordered by the court, and also pay all costs
and damages that may be adjudged against him ; the bond

shall be filed with the justice, and shall be for the use of any
person injured by the proceeding.

Sec. 145. The justice shall thereupon issue a writ, directed ja.tice to i«™«
to the sheriff or any constable of the county, commanding him wiuu.
to take the property therein described and deliver the same to
the plaintiff, and summon the defendant to appear and answer
the same on the return day mentioned in the writ.
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Sec. 14G. In obedience to such writ, the officer must forth
with take possession of the property mentioned in the writ, if

the same be in the possession of the defendant or his agent, for

which purpose he may break open any dwelling house or other

inclosure, having first demanded entrance, and exhibit his au

thority if required.
Sec. 147. If a third person claim the property, or any part
thereof, the plaintiff may amend and bring him in as a co-de

fendant, or the defendant may obtain his substitution by the

proper mode, or the claimant may himself intervene by the

process of intervenor.

Sec. 148. If the property sought be not obtained, the plain
tiff, if he establishes his right thereto, shall recover the value
of that right, whether obtained or not, he shall recover the

damages he has sustained inconsequence of the illegal detention

thereof.

Sec. 149. If the plaintiff fail to establish his right to the
property, the defendant shall recover such damages, as under

the circumstances he shows himself entitled to ; and in addition

thereto may have judgment for the return of the property, o:

tho value thereof, if the same has been taken out of his pos
session, or delivered to the plaintiff.

Sec. 150. When any of the property is removed to another

county after the commencement of the action, counterparts of

the writ of replevin may issue on the demand of the plaintiff
to such other county, and may be executed upon such goods

found in such county, and further writs of replevin and the ne

cessary counterparts thereof may issue as often as may be ne

cessary.

Sec. 151. When it appears by affidavit that the property
claimed has been disposed of or concealed, so that the writ can

not be executed, the justice of the peace may compel the »t«

tendance of the defendant and examine him on oath as to the

situation of the property, and punish a willful obstruction or

hinderance of the writ, and a disobedience of the order of (be

court in this respect, as in case of contempt.
Sec. 152. The sheriff or constable must return the writ on

or before the return day of the notice, and shall state fully "'ua'

he has done thereunder. If he has taken any property, M
shall describe particularly the same.
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Sec. 153. The officer haying taken the property, or any J™^'r,*,tt00b,
part thereof, shall forthwith deliver the same to the plaintiff, $£££?",
on the payment of his costs. cusU-

Sec. 154. The judgment shall determine which party is en- what judgmentJ ° ' J Bhnl. determine.

titled to the possession of the property, and shall designate his

right therein, and if such party hare not the possession there

o
f, shall also determine the value of the right of such party,

which right shall be absolute as to an adverse party having no

right in such property, and shall also award such damages to
either party as he may be entitled to, for illegal detention of
such property.

Sec. 155. The party entitled thereto, may have execution w*»t party
. .

entitled, topos-

forthe money found due him, or may, in his discretion, have »««i<»n«i* J1 ' property may

execution for the delivery of the property, and if the property haTe-

or any article thereof cannot be obtained on execution, he may
have execution for the value of such article.

Sec. 156. When it appears bv the return of the officer, (ft when ptoperty* * " if concealed or

b
y the affidavit of the plaintiff, that any specific property which remoy':<i'

l'.as been adjudged to belong to one party, has been concealed

or removed b
y the other, the justice of the peace may require

him to attend and be examined on oath respecting such matter,

and may enforce his order in this respect as in cases of con

tempt.

PROCEEDINGS BY ATTACHMENT.

Sec. 157. Any creditor shall be entitled to proceed by at- who tomum.to proceed l<y
tachment in a justices' court, against the property of his debt- attachment.

or, in the cases, upon the conditions, and in the manner pro-
tidud in this act.

Sec. 158. Before any such writ of attachment shall bo is- Affidavit t» be
t ._ , . - , ,„ , , tiled an J what

sued, the plaintiff, or some person in his behalf, shall make u> state,

and file with the justice, an affidavit stating that the defendant

therein is indebted to the plaintiff, in a sum exceeding five dol

lars; and specifying the amount of such indebtedness, as near
as may be, over and above all legal set-offs, and that the same

i* due upon contract, expressed or implied, or upon, judgment
°r decree of some court, and containing a further statement
that the deponent has good reason to believe either :

1
.

That the defendant is a non-resident corporation ; or
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2. That the defendant is not a resident of this territory, and

has not resided therein for three months immediately preceding
the time of making such affidavit ;
8. That the defendant has absconded, 6r is about to abscond

from this territory ;
4. That the defendant has removed, or is about to remove

any of his property out of the county, with intent to defraud

his creditors ;
'
5. That the defendant resides in any other county in this

territory ;
6. That the defendant contracted the debt under fraudulent

representations.

7. That the defendant so conceals himself that the process of

summons cannot be served upon him ; or,

8. That the defendant has fraudulently conveyed or dispos
ed of, or is about fraudulently to convey or dispose of any of

his property or effects, so a9 to hinder or delay his creditors.

Sec. 159. In the five first cases mentioned in the preceding
section, the writ of attachment shall be returnable in three

days ; but in all other cases, it shall be returnable as an ordin

ary summons.

Sec. 1G0. The writ of attachment may -be substantially in

the following form :

Territory of Dakota, )
County of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county ■;

In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are command"
ed to attach the goods and chattels, moneys,effects and credits

of , or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the

sum of , with interest and costs of suit, in whosoever

hands or possession the same may be found in your county, and

so provide that the goods and chattels and other things so at

tached may be subject to further proceedings thereon, as the

law requires ; and also to summon the said if to be

found, to be and appear at my office in said county, on ti«

day of , A. D. 18 , at the hour of o'clock in

the noon, to answer to , in a civil action to '"1

damage one hundred dollars or under. Given under my haDQ'

■ss :

this day of A. D. 18
W. P., justice of the peace.
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Sec. 161. The officer shall execute a writ of attachment, by ££„"".
ul"

summoning the defendant as in c«9e of a summons if to bo
found within the county, and by atttaching the goods and chat

tels, moneys and credits, of tho defendant, not exempt by law.

Sec. 162. "When property of the defendant shall be actually Defendant mar

seized on attachment, the defendant, or any other person for »"n <" p™p«ir
. . . . how

him, may obtain possession thereof, by giving bond and securi

ty to the satisfaction of the officers executing the writ, in dou
ble the value of the property so attached, conditioned that the
same shall be forthcoming, when and where the justice shall
direct, and shall abide the judgment of the justice.

Sec. 163. When property shall be seized on attachment, reri«u.MeproP-
which is likely to perish or depreciate in value before the prob- donowuhu.
able end of the suit, or the keeping of which would be attended
with much loss or expense, the justice may order the same to
be sold by the officer, in the same manner and on the same
notice, as goods are required to be sold on an execution ; and

the proceeds of such sale shall remain in the hands of the of-
frcer, subject to bo disposed of as the property would have been
if seized upon in specie.

Sec. 164. When property is- seized on attachment, thejus- c<«npen«.tioiiof1 ■ * • officer fur ktep-
tice may allow to tho officer having charge thereof, such com- iu* »™t«w-

pensation for his trouble and expense in keeping and maintain
ing the same, as shall be reasonable and just.

Sec. 165. When the defendant cannot be summoned, and »<>»>«•*» *»■

his property or effects shall be attached, if he do not appear to w"""«-
the action at the return of the writ, the justice shall enter an
order in his docket, requiring the plaintiff to give notice to the

defendant, by publishing in a newspaper, if there be one prin*
ted in the county, or by three written or printed advertise*

ments, set up at three of the most public places in the county,
that a writ has been issued against him, and his property at

tached to satisfy the demand of the plaintiff; and that unless
be appear before the justice at some time and place to be men
tioned in said notice, not less than twenty nor more than nine
ty days from the date thereof, judgment will be rendered
"gainst him, and his property sold to pay the debt.
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Form of notiec Sec. 1GG. The notice may be in the following form:

Territory of Dakota, I
county of J

To

You are hereby notified that a writ of attachment has been

issued against you, and your property attached, to satisfy the

demand of , amounting to :

jS'ow, unless you shall appear before J. P., a justice of the
peace in and for said county, at his office, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , at o'clock in

the noon, judgment v-ill be rendered against you, and

your property sold to pay the debt.

Dated this day of , A. D. 18 .

Plaintiff-

Sec. 167. Such notice shall be set up, or published at least

fifteen days before the expiration of the time at which the par

ty is required to appear, and the setting up may be proveJ,

either by the return of the officer upon a copy of the notice, or

by the affidavit of any person who would be a competent wit

ness in the case.

Fifteen day!
nuiice*

Defendant fail
ing lo appear,
default mir bo

See. .108. When the defendant shall be notified as aforesaid,

and shall not appearand answer to the action, his default shall

be entered by the justice in his docket, and the plaintiff may

proceed thereon to final judgment as in actions commenced by

summons ; but no execution shall be issued on such judgment,
Bond to be exe. either ajrainst the defendant, or money paid to the justice
cuttd before ea- ° •' ' J
wuiioa .ban i.- thereon, until the plaintiff, or some person in his behalf, shall

execute a bond in double the amount of such judgment, to the

defendant with security, to be approved by the justice, condi

tioned that if the defendant shall, within one year from the

rendition of such judgment, appear and disprove the debtor

damages adjudged against him, or any part thereof, the plain

tiff will refund the whole, or such part thereof as may be found

not justly due him in a review of the case.

Proceedings in
attachment*.

Sec. 109. Like pleadings of the parties and like proceedings
shall be had, as far as practicable, in suits commenced by at

tachment, and suits founded on contracts and commenced by

summons.

\
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Sec. 170. Attachments may be dissolved, on motion made when »mi how

in behalf of the defendant, at any time before final judgment, »ulvi;li-

if the defendant shall appear and plead to the action and give
Lond to the plaintiff, with good and sufficient surety to be ap

proved by the justice, in double the amount of property, effects,

and credits attached, conditioned that if judgment be rendered
against him in such suit, he "will pay the amount thereof, with

costs and interest thereon.

Sec. 171. When any attachment shall be dissolved, the pro- rrni-pfJin«

perty and effects attached shall be released, and the garnishees ""'"' d'""1^-

shall be discharged, and the suit proceed as if it had been com
menced by a summons only.

See. 172. When property of the defendant, found in t|)er'»i»;:|r'll:'*
hands or possession of any other person than the defendant J,^v'V.'"«uii.ei
tiiall be attached, such person may retain the possession there- ,'Vuniy!

o
f,

b
y giving bond and security to the satisfaction of the officer

executing the writ, in double the value of the property so at

tached, conditioned that the same shall be forthcoming when
and where the justice shall direct^ and shall abide the judg
ment of the justice.
Sec. 173. "When judgment shall be rendered in any attach- Pr-pertj «ni<i .n

ment case, execution may issue thereupon, and the property
attached may be sold in the same manner as in other cases, ex

cept as otherwise provided b
y this act.

Sec. 174. The return day of the writ of attachment, when vnvm <i:.j-of

, ~
..,,.,

. attachment.
issued at the commencement ot the action, shall be the same
as that of the summons ; when issued afterwards, it shall be
executed and returned forthwith.

Sec. 175. When there are several writs of attachment against where »cT<-rai
. wutsaKJiiut

the same person, in the hanus of the same officer, thev shall »»me n-rsun

, r ' " how executed.

h
e

executed in the same orckr in which they are received by
8aid officer ; he shall go to the place where the defendant's

property may be found, and there, in the presence of two cred
ible persons, declare that by virtue of said writ, he attaches
Mid property at the suit of said pkiintiff; and the officer, with
^o residents of the county, who shall be first sworn or affirm

e
d

b
y the officer, shall make a true inventory and appraise
ment of all property attached which shall be signed b
y

the of
ficer and said residents and returned with the writ ; when the
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I " Ml"l> In
e>ruUhf»o.

property can be come fit, he shall take the same into custody,
and hold it subject to the order of the justice.

"
tuchm^t"

"' Sec. 176. Different attachments of the same property may
be made, and one inventory and appraisement shall be suffi

cient. The lien of the attachments shall be in the order in

which they are served, and the subsequent attachments shall

be served on the property, as in the hands of the officer, and

subject to the prior attachments. The justice who issued the

attachment having the priority of lien, shall determine all

questions as to the priority of liens on the property attached.

sommoning geC- 177. When the plaintiff, his anient or attorney, shall
|>t*rn[»nor Cur- r J © *

make oath, in writings that he has good reason to and does bc«

live that any person or corporation, to be named, and within

the county where the action is brought,, has property of the

defendant (describing the same) in his possession, if the officer

cannot come at such property, he shall leave with such garni

shee a copy of the writ of attachment, with a written notice

that he appear before the justice at the return of the writ of

the attachment, and answer as provided in seetion one hun

dred and seventy-eight,
n.wwru ma Sec. 178. The copv of the writ and the notice shall be serv-
notice wrvf<l ■ ,

»^od t»iui»ii«. ed upon the garnishee s follows : if he bo a person, they
3hall be served upon him personally, or left at his usual place

of residence ; if a corporation, they shall be left with the pres
ident or other head of the same, or the secretary, cashier, or

managing agent thereof.

»,r«?',»*rii*l",a Sec. 179. The garnishee shall appear, before the justice, in

"«Ur.ot
uml" accordance with the command of the notice, and shall answer,

under oath, all questions put to him touching the property ol

every description, and credits of the defendant, in his posses

ion or under his control, and he shall disclose truly, the amount

owing by him to the defendant, whether due or not; andia

case of a corporation, any stock therein held by or for the ben

efit of the defendant, at or after the service of the notice.

p»V™un"m5,r Sec. 180. A garnishee may pay the money owing to the de«

4«"gu con".":- fendant by him, to the constable having the writ of attach-
lehinn* »nt.

ment^ or jnt;o tke court. i|e 8ha]l be discharged from liability

to the defendant for any money so paid, not exceeding tfle

plaintiff's claim. He shall not be subjected to costs 1
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those caused by his resistance of the claim against him ; and

if he disclose the property in his hands, or the true amount

owing by him, and deliver or pay the same according to the

order of the court, he shall be allowed his costs.

Sec. 181. If the garnishee do not appear and answer, as re- n'.*""p*n"n*
quired by section 178, the justice may proceed against him by "^"ertS"7
I i- . . n^Hinst for

attachment, as lor a contempt. contempt, &.«.

Sec. 182. If the garnishee appear and answer, and it is dis» Ordwot jMiict.
covered on bis examination, that at or after the service of the

writ of attachment and notice upon him, he was possessed of
any property cf the defendant, or was indebted to him, the jus
tice may order the delivery of such property and the pa3-ment
of the amount owing by the garnishee into the court, or may
permit the garnihsec to retain the property or the amount

owing, upon the execution of an undertaking to the plaintiff,

by one or more sufficient sureties, to the effect that the amount

shall be paid or the property forthcoming, as the court may
direct.

Sec. 183. If the garnishee fail to appear and answer, or if imrnirtif*,.....,.
. fall to complr

lie appear and answer, and his disclosure is not satisfactory to "•>">»«i« »'II * justice, plaint-
Uic plaintiff; or if he fail to comply with the order of the ius- ljB,!'Pr«"*1
tice to deliver the property and pay the money owing into court, acUon»-

or give the undertaking required in the preceding section, the

plaintiff may proceed against him in an action, in his own name,
as in other cases ; and thereupon such proceeding may be had
na in other actions, and judgment may be rendered in favor of
the plaintiff, for the amount of the property and credits of

every kind of the defendant in the possession of the garnishee,
and for what shall appear to be owing by him to the defendant,

and for the costs of the proceedings against the garnishee. If
the plaintiff proceed against the garnishee by action, for tho
cause that his disclosure was unsatisfactory, unless it appear in
the action that such disclosure was incomplete, the plaintiff
fhall pay the costs of such action. The judgment in this ac
tion may be enforced as judgments in other cases.

Sec. 184. Final judgment shall not be rendered against the A-tnonai

garnishee until the action against the defendant in attachment «;»i»«K««i-
, ° *hfc, ecu;*, wild

hasbecn determined ; and if
, in such action, judgment be ren- <u»luu*»-

wed for the defendant in attachment, the garnishee shall be
27
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discharged and recover costs. If the plaintiff shall recover
against the defendant in attachment, and the garnishee shall

deliver up all property, moneys, and credits of the defendant

in possession, and pay all moneys from him due as the court

may order, the garnishee shall be discharged, and the costs of

the proceedings against him shall be paid out of the property
and moneys so surrendered, or as the court may think right

and proper.

wh™ judgment Sec. 185. If judgment he rendered in the action for the de-
(WMidmit ai- fendant, the attachment shall be discharged, and the property
t-ichuii-nlituU °

.
r r '

bt ai„ciiais'it. attached or its proceeds shall be returned to him.

jTow.iuriem'-nt Sec. 1S6. If judgment be rendered for the plaintiff, it shall
i-.iiiMWd when .

jo ...rpnuredior be satisfied as follows: so much of the property remaining in

the hands of the officer, after applying the moneys arising
from the sale of perishable property, if any, whether held by
legal or equitable right, as may be necessary to satisfy the

judgment, shall be sold by order of the justice, under the same

restrictions and regulations as if the same had been levied on
by execution ; and the money arising therefrom, with the

amount which may be recovered from the garnishee, shall be

applied to satisfy the judgment and costs. If there be not
enough to satisfy the same, the judgment shall stand, and exe

cution may issue thereon for the residue, in all respects as in

other cases. Any surplus of the attached property or its pro
ceeds, shall be returned to the defendant.

when justice Sec. 187. The icstiee may order the constable to repossess
in.iy mdt-r cun- « v »

n.u.iotore- himself, for the purpose of selling it
,

of anv of the attaciieu

In^er'ty.1^ property which may have passed out of his hands without being

sold or converted into money ; and the constable shall under

such order have the same power to take the property, as h
e

would have under a writ of attachment.

when attached Sec. 188. If any of the property which has been attached,
property is * . .
cuimi-duy an- \,q claimed by any person other than the defendant, the claim*

i ■ l Li*- r p«r.-.on J * l

v.ii.uty or ant mav i,ave tjle validity of such claim tried, and such pro-t 1 mil may DO ^ J '

trial.
ceedings must bo had thereon, with like effect, as in case the

property had been seized upon execution issued by the justice

and claimed by a third person.
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Sec. 189. Where several attachments are executed on the ^™, *"".''
same property, or the same persons are made garnishees, the Lmpr'^i.™

justice issuing the first writ, served on the motion of any of the <i"trriiuuw
i . . — , , , . . . p . amounts and
plaintiffs, mav determine thoamountsar.it priorities ot the sev* priorities o«

same.
eral attachments, and the proceeds shall be applied accordingly.

Sec. 190. The officer shall return upon every writ of attach- netum of officer

ment what he had done under it. The return must show the

property attached, and the time it was attached. When gar-,

nishees arc served, their names, and the time each was served,

must be stated. The officer shall^ also return, with the writ, all

undertakings given under it.

Sec. 191. A writ of attachment binds the property attached ATriinratucii-
from the time of service, and the garnishee shall stand liable v periy from° time of sci vice.
to the plain t iff in attachment f all property, moneys, and
credits in his hands, or due from him to the defendant, from
the time he is served with a written notice, mentioned in

section 17G ; but when property is attached in the hands of
a consignee or ether person having a prior lien, his lien

tliereon shall not be affected by the attachment.

Sec. 192. If the defendant, or other person in his behalf, **"*££ '^
atany.time before judgment, cause an undertaking to be ex

ecuted to the plaintiff by one or more sureties resident in

the county., to be approved by the justice, in double the

amount of the plaintiff's claim, to be stated in his affidavit,
to the effect that the defendant shall perform the judgment
of the justice, the attachment in such action shall be dis

charged, and restitution made of any property taken under

it
,

or the proceeds thereof; such undertaking shall also dis

charge the liability of a garnishee in such action, for any

property of the defendant in his hands.

Sec. 193. If in any case where a writ of attachment has Justice inau" certify proccofl-

heen issued by a justice of the peace, it shall appear from the J'^t",,!','^""
return of the officer, and from examination of the garnishee,
that no property, rights, credits, or effects of the defendant
have been taken under the attachment, but that the defendant

w the owner of an interest in real estate in the county, the
justice before whom said action is pending shall, at the request

°f the plaintiff, forthwith certify his proceedings to the district
court o

f

the proper county, and thereupon the clerk of said
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purtjr.

court sliall docket said cause, and the action shall be proceeded

•with in said court in all respects as if the same had originated
therein.

ADJOURNMENT,

mim jn«:i.e Sec. 194. Upon the return day, if a iurv be required, or if
may »,ljou'n v Jl J . 1 '

yjAj
»n<1*•* the justice be actually engaged in other official business, he

may adjourn the trial, without the consent of either party, as

follows :

1. Where a party is in attendance who is not a resident of

the county, the adjournment not to exceed forty-eight hours;

2. In other cases not to exceed eight clays, unless by con
sent of the parties. If the trial be not adjourned, it must
take place immediately upon the return of the summons.

"Trr'orr1.™7 ^cc. 195. The trial may be adjourned upon the application

""'nV^i'u'eV of either party, without the consent of the other, for a period not

exceeding thirty days, as follows : the party asking the adjourn
ment must, if required by his adversary, prove, by his own oath,
or otherwise, that he cannot for wantofmaterial testimony which

he expects to procure, safely proceed to trial, he must also state

on oath what particular facts he expects to prove by such absent

witness, and that there is no person present, to his knowledge, by

whom he can prove the facta set forth. Whereupon the op

posite party may admit that the person named would, if pres
ent, testify as stated in the application for an adjournment, in

which case the absence of such witness will cease to be a

ground for adjournment.

Afl)a-irTovr..nt gcc 19G. An adjournment mav be had either at the return;nxr bv hv.d for * v

day, or at any subsequent time to which the cause may stand

adjourned, on the application of either party, for a period

longer than thirty clays, but not to exceed ninety days from

the time of the return of the summons, upon compliance with

the provisions of the preceding section, andupdn proof, by the

oath of the party or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the jus

tice, that such party cannot be ready for trial before the time

to which he desires an adjournment, for the want of material

evidence, describing it; that the delay has not been made ne
cessary by any act or negligence on his part since the action

was commenced, and that he expects to procure the evidence

at the time stated by him.

inure IkAu
(tjjr'.y iUvk but
l.wt [o txctiill
n .Uhly.
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ARBITRATIONS.

Sec. 107. At any time beforo trial and judgment rendered, who mar act
the plaintiff and defendant .consenting thereto, may have the h..w «. mnil.ui'.i... . , . n , ... . uud their fee*.
cause submitted to the arbitrament oi three disinterested men,

who shall be chosen by the parties; and if the arbitrators be
present, they shall hear and determine the cause on oath or
affirmation, to be administered by the justice. But if the per
sons chosen as arbitrators be not present, the justice shall is

sue summons for them to attend at the time and place appoint

ed for the trial, which shall be served by any constable or the

parties, as they may Bgree. The fees of arbitrators shall bo

the same as that paid to jurors.

Sec. 198. When the arbitrators shall convene and be quali- sh»niie»r
cause jjiiI insko

tied, they feliaH proceed to hear and determino the cause, and »w»kl

make out their award in writing, which shall be valid when

signed by any two of them, ai.d return the same to the justice,
who shall thereupon enter such award upon his docket, and

thereupon render judgment, and issue execution as in other

cases.

See. 199. Every judgment rendered on such award, shall judemrnt
, , rendered on

conclude th>3 rights of the parties thereto, unless it shall be ►«■•"'™"i

made to appear to the justice of the peace who rendered such '!*>"» »'p«-r r J r ilt.a unless Ac.

judgment, and within ten days after the rendition of the same,
or to the district court, on appeal, that such award was ob
tained by fraud, corruption, or other undue means.

Sec. 200. Whenever satisfactory proof shall be adduced be- Jmtic* m«r
. < ... . , *6t ut.i<lo aw; r-1
fore such iustice, within the period aforesaid, that such award '<r rrami ana° ' * ' try the cause
Was obtained by fraud, corruption, or other undue means, it "•nu">»

shall be competent for such justice to set aside such award and his

judgment thereon rendered, and thereupon proceed to such
final trial and judgment, as if such award had nercr been
made.

Sec. 201. But no appeal shall be allowed to the district wvn appeal1 all towed front
court from a judgment of a justice of the peace rendered on an a^i'"^^"'.'^
award, unless the party praying such appeal shall file with
such justice an affidavit, therein stating that he or she does

verily believe that such award was obtained by fraud, corrup
tion or other undue means.
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Di.trict court Sec. oqo ^nd ;r on appeai fr0m the judgment of a justice

Hud ir/0c'aus*™.d'
rendered on any such award, the district court shall be satisfied

that the a<vard was obtained by fraud, corruption, or other un

due means, such court shall set aSide the award, and proceed

to hear and determine the cause on the merits, as in other

cases of appeal.

ifnorrand. Sec. 203. But if the court shall be of opinion that the award
c..:irt shall ren ■ r
drrjudgan-iu. wa3 n0(; obtained by fraud, corruption, or other undue means,

they shall render judgment thereon, for the costs of suit, and

award execution as in other cases.

TRIAL OF THE RIGHT OF PROPERTY.

pr»ceoiiinT on Sec. 204. "When a constaile shall levy on or attach prop*
trial iifiitrbt of * r *
property. erty, claimed by any person or persons, other than the party

against whom the execution or attachment is3ited, the claimant

or claimants shall give three days notice, in writing, to the

plaintiff or his agent, or if not found within the county, then
such notice shall be served by leaving a copy thereof at Lis

usual place of abode in such county, of the time and place of

the trial of the right to such property, which trial shall be had

before some justice of the county, at least one day prior to the

time appointed for the sale of such property.

nnwjsstico Sec. 205. If on the trial, the justice shall be satisfied from
proc-'etl Wlirll **

i»i.'«rrt.y
be" tne Pro°f> tnat tne property or any part thereof, belongs to

claimant. the claimant or claimants, such justice shall render judgment

against the party in whose favor such execution or attachment

issued for the costs, and issue execution therefor, and shall,

moreover, give a written order to the constable who levied on,

or who may be charged with the duty of selling sucli property,

directing him to restore the same, or so much thereof, as ma?

have been found to belong to such claimant or claimants.

claimant raii« Sec. 206. But if the claimant or claimants fail to establish
nniit ju.ikmoiit his or their right to such property or any part thereof, the

i""'- justice shall render judgment against such claimant or claim-1

ants for the costs that have accrued on account of such trial,

and issue execution therefor ; and the constable shall not he

liable to the claimant or claimants for the property so taken.\
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FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETENTION OF PROPERTY.

Sec. 207. Any justice, within his proper countv, shall have J>n«.Hcuonof
. . . . . justice.

power to inquire, in the manner hereinafter directed, as well

against those who make unlawful and forcible entrv into lands

and tenements, and detain the same, ns against those who hav

ing a lawful and peaceable entry into lands or tenements, un

lawfully and by force hold the same ; and if it he found upon
such inquiry that an unlawful and forcible entry has been
made, and that the same lands or tenements arc held by force,
or that the same, after a lawful entry are held unlawfully, then

said justice shall cause the party complaining to have restitu
tion thereof.

Sec. 208. Proceedings under this article may be had in all whom procecd-.... . ... injis m*v bo
cases against tenants holding over their terms; in sales of real tad ». uiu»i.

estate, on executions, orders, or other judicial process, when
the judgment debtor was in possession at the time of the ren
dition of judgment or decree, by virtue of which such sale was
made ; in sale by executors, administrators, guardians, and on
partition, where any of the parties to the petition were in pos
session at the commencement of the suit, after such sales, so
made on execution or otherwise, shall have been examined by
the proper court, and the same by su^h court adjudged legal ;
and in cases where the defendant is a settler or occupier of the
lands or tenements, without color of title, and to which the

complainant has the right of possession ; this section not to he
construed as limiting the provisions of the first section of this
act.

Sec. 209. Judgments either before the justice or in the dis- Judgments.

trict court, under this act. shall not be a bar to any after ac

tion brought by either party.

notice give*.
See. 210. It shall bo the duty of the party desiring to com- Threednyj
mence an action under this act, to notify the adverse p&rty to
leave the premises, for the possession of which the action is
about to be brought, which notice shall be served at least three

d^'s before commencing the action, by leaving a written copy
*'th the defendant, or at his usual place of abode, if he cannot
be found.

2<*
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vrhpn •umrniai gec. 21\. The summons shall not issue herein, until thel-*m», wh.il tk> '

"•'•• plaintiff shall have filed his complaint in writing with the jus»

tice, which shall particularly describe the premises st entered

upon or detained, arid shall set forth either an unlawful and

forcible entry and detention, or an unlawful and forcible de

tention after a peacable or lawful entry of the described prem
ises. The complaint shall be copied into and made a part of

the record.

-«■»«. iinin.il Sec. 212. The summons shall be issued and directed; shall
»h ill i»iato and -
h^w.ervod. state the cause of the complaint, and the time and place ot

trial, and shall be served and returned as in other cases. Such

service shall be three days before the day of trial appointed by

the justice.
ir defendant gec. 213. If the defendant does not appear in accordancef.iiis tu appear l *■

irjc»ui"ia" witu tnc requisitions of the summons, and it shall have been

properly served, the justice shall try the cause as though ho

was present.

™h™rT,*l'ia" Sec- 214. No continuance shall be granted for a loDger pe

riod than eight days, unless the defendant applying therefor

shall give an undertaking to the adverse party, with good and

sufficient surety to be approved by the justice, conditioned for

the payment of the rent that may accrue, if judgment be ren

dered against the defendant.

^anuy'c.uS8 Sec. 215. If the suit be not continued, place of trial changed,
or neither party demand a jury, upon the return day of the

summons, the justice shall try the cause; and if
,

after hear

ing the evidence, he shall conclude that the complaint is not

true, he shall enter judgment against the plaintiff for costs; "

he find the complaint true, he shall render a general judgment

against the defendant and in favor of the plaintiff for restitu

tion of the premises and costs of suit ; if he find the complain"
true in part, he shall render a judgment for the restitution o

f

such part only, and the costs shall be taxed as the justice shall

deem just and equitable.
jBr'-

Sec. 21G. If a jury be demanded b
y either party, the pro*

ceedings, until the impanelling thereof, shall be in all respects

as in other cases. The jury shall be sworn or affirmed to W"

and truly try and determine whether the complaint of (naming
the plaintiff) about to be laid before them, is true according t

°

i >rmore than

A
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the evidence. If the jury shall find the complaint true, they
shall render a general verdict of guilty against the defendant;
if not true, then a general verdict of not guilty ; if true in part, verdict,
then a verdict setting forth the facts they find true.

Sec. 217. The justice shall enter the verdict upon his dock- Justice anaii
. ... enter verdict

et, and shall render such judgment m the action as if the facts, »Dd "»d«'
. judgmtM.

authorizing the finding of such verdict, had been found to be
true by himself.

Sec. 218. Exceptions to the opinion of the justice, in cases ^Ve'f"*«itiier
under this act, upon questions of law and evidence, may be par,J-

taken by either party, whether tried by a jury or otherwise.

Sec. 219. When a judgment of restitution shall be entered jn«ti«e«h»n
t - • iiii i pi i • -«• , . isBut* execution
by a justice, he shall, at the request of the plaintiff, his agent <mjudgment or

. . . , . , ,
°
, restitution*,

or attorney, issue a writ of execution thereon, which shall be
in the following form, as near as practicable :
The Territory of Dakota, ) Formof«»eo-J '

> SS : Hon.
county J

To any constable of county :

Whereas, in a certain action for the forcible entry and de
tention (or the forcible detention, as the case may be), of the
following described premises, to wit : , lately tried be

fore me, wherein was plaintiff and was defendant

, judgment was rendered on the day of ,

A. D. , that the plaintiff have restitution of said premises)
and also that he recover costs in the sum of . You, there

fore, are hereby commanded to cause the defendant to be forth

with removed irom said premises, and the said plaintiff to have

restitution of the same : also that you levy of the goods and
chattels of the said defendant, and make the costs aforesaid,
and all accruing costs, and of this writ make legal service and
due return.

Witness my hand this day of , A. D. .
■ , Justice of the peace.

Sec. 220. The officer shall, within ten days after receiving officer itaaii
, .... execute same)
the writ, execute the same by restoring the plaintiff to the pos- within ten

session of the premises, and shall levy and collect the costs,
and make return as upon other executions. If the officer shall
receive a notice from the justice that the proceedings have been

stayed by an allowance of an appeal, he shall immediately ue-
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Constables
ministerial
officers.

Dntiosof con*
Ubiei.

POWOI and
duties.

St all note on
process ibe
time of
receirinc.

When eonsta-
blt- uot to
i I'turn, not
found*

Duties of con
stable in
criminal
■tatters*

lay all further proceedings upon the execut:on ; and if the

premises have been restored to the plaintiff, he shall immedi

ately place the defendant in the possession thereof, and return

the writ with his proceedings and costs taxed thereon.

CONSTABLES AND THEIR DUTIES.

Sec. 221. All constables shall be ministerial officers injus
tices courts, in their respective counties, in civil and criminal

cases, and civil and criminal process may be execute!

by them throughout the county.

Sec. 222. It shall be the duty of every constable to serve
and execute all warrants, writs, precepts, executions, and other

process to him directed and delivered, and in all respects what

ever, to do and perform all things pertaining to the office of

constable.

Sec. 223. In discharging their duties, constables may call
to their aid the power of the county, or such assistance as may
be necessary. It shall be the duty of every constable to make
due return of all process to him directed and delivered, at the

proper office and on the proper return day jhereof ; or if the

judgment be docketed in the district court, appealed, or stayed

upon which he has an execution, on notice, to return the exe

cution, stating thereon such fact.

Sec. 224. It shall be the duty of every constable, on the re
ceipt of any writ or other process (subpenas excepted), to note

thereon the time of receiving the same; he shall also state in

his return on the same, the time and manner of executing it
.

Sec. 225. No constable shall make a return on any process
of " not found," as to any defendant, unless he shall have been
once at least to the usual place of residence of the defendant,

if such defendant have any in the county.

Sec. 226. It shall be the duty of every constable to appre
hend, on view or warrant, and bring to justice all felons and

disturbers and violators of the criminal laws of this territory,
to suppress all riots, affrays, and unlawful assemblies, which

may come to his knowledge, and generally to keep the peace i
n

his proper county.
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Sec. 227. In serving all process, either civil or criminal, and ^"b/J.0'
in doing his duties generally, when not otherwise restricted by
law, the authority of a constable shall extend throughout the

whole county in which he' may be elected or appointed, and in

executing and serving process issued by a justice of the peace,
he shall have and exercise the same authority and powers over

goods and chattels, and the persons of parties, as is granted by

law to a slieriff, under like process issued from courts of record.

Sec. 228. When it shall become the duty of the constable to nHfy0f const*'
take the body of any person to the jail of the county, he shall commit" io jdii.
deliver to the sheriff or jailer a certified copy of the commit

ment, or other process, whereby he holds such person in custo

dy, and return the original to the justice who issued the same ;
which copy shall be sufficient authority to the sheriff or jailer to

keep the prisoner in jail, until discharged by due course of law.

Sec. 229. Constables shall pay over to the party entitled ConstaMcto
i ■ • n p=*r over all
thereto, all money received by them in their official capacity, money, &.e.

if demand be made by such party, his agent, or attorney, at

any time before he returns the writ upon which he has received
it; if not paid over by that time, he shall pay the same to the
justice when he returns the writ.

Sec. 230. Constables shall be liable to twenty per cent, pen- wh™ liable to

alty upon the amount of damages for which judgment may be

entered against them, for failing to make return, making false

return, or failing to pay over money by them collected or re
ceived in their official capacity, and such judgment must in

clude, in addition to the damages and costs, the penalty herein

provided.

PROCEEDINGS FOR CONTEMPTS.

Sec. 231. In the following cases and no others, a justice of wiienjnuico
+!.« • t_ r Iua7 punish
uie peace may punish for contempt; for content.

1. Persons guilty of disorderly, contemptuous and insolent
behavior towards such justice, whilst engaged in the trial of a
cause, or in rendering judgment, or in any judicial proceedings,
^hich tends to interrupt such proceedings, or to impair the re
ject due to his authority ;
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f-r contempt.

2. Persons guilty of any breach of the peace, noise, or dis

turbance, tending to interrupt the official proceedings of such

justice ;

3. Persons guilty of resistance, or disobedience to any lawful

order or process made or issued by him.

Sec. 232. Punishment for contempt may be by fine not ex«

ceeding twenty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail

not exceeding two days, unless otherwise provided, at the dis

cretion of the justice.

Ej'o'nu."""4 Sec. 233. No person shall be punished for contempt before

a justice of the peace, until an opportunity shall have been

given him to be heard in his defense; and for that purpose the

justice may issue his warrant to bring the offender before him.

ir otro»d»rb. gec 234. If the offender be present he may be summarily
preicnt ho may r J
wraSmT117 arraigned by the justice and proceeded against in

the same

manner as if a warrant had been previously issued, and the of

fender arrested thereon.

uuiil he has an
opportunity to
utj hearth

Porm of warrant
Ui MDUanpt, Sec. 235. The warrant for contempt may be in the following

form :

Territory of Dakota, 1
County of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereby com
manded to apprehend A. B. and bring him before J. P-, one °'
the justices of the peace of said county, at his office in said

county, to show cause why he, the said A. B., should not be

convicted of a criminal contempt, alleged to have been commit

ted on the day of , A. D. 18 , before the said

justice, while engaged as a justice of the peace injudicial pro*

ceedings.

Dated this day of A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.

*B.tCi«Tah»ir* ^cc. 236. Upon the conviction of any person for contempt
mm*. up roo.ro-. the justice shall make up a reeord of the proceedings on the

conviction, stating the particular circumstances of the offense,

and the judgment rendered thereon, and shall file the same >n

the office of the clerk of the district court, and shall enter tb«

same in his docket as in civil cases.
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Sec. 237. The warrant of commitment for any constable, ££™^Vut.
shall set forth the particular circumstances of the offense, or it
shall be void.

Sec. 238. The record of conviction may be in the following "<>"» °'.'•»**• ° of conviction.
form :

Territory of Dakota, \
County of J
Whereas, on the day of , A. D. 18 , while we,
the undersigned, one of the justices of the peace of the said

county, was engaged in the trial of a cause between- C. D.,
plaintiff, and E. F., defendant, in said county, according to the
statute in such case made and provided, A. B. of the said coun
ty did interrupt the said proceedings and impair the respect due
to the authority of the undersigned, by (here describe the cause
particularly) ; and whereas, the said A. B. was thereupon re
quired, by the undersigned, to answer for the said contempt,
and show cause why he should not be convicted thereof; and

whereas, the said A. B. did not show any cause against the
said charge ; be it therefore remembered, that the said A. B.
is adjudged to be guilty, and is convicted of the criminal con

tempt aforesaid, before the undersigned, and is adjudged by
the undersigned to pay a fine of dollars, or to be im

prisoned' in the common jail of said county for the term of two
days, or until he be discharged from imprisonment according to
Uw.

Dated this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.

Sec. 239. When any witness attending before a justice of wii»mco«i-

the peace, in any cause, 6hall refuse to be sworn in some form •■•«•*••»•«■■

prescribed by law, or to answer any pertinent or proper ques

tion, such justice may, by order, commit such witness to the
j ail of the county.

Sec. 240. Such order shall specify the cause for which the **>»' «««■' * (hall ipecafr.
'ame issued ; and if it be refusing to answer any question, such
question shall be specified therein ; and such witness shall be

closely confined pursuant to such order, until he be sworn, or
to answer, as the case may be.
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u'*cic0 *omiirn ^ec. -^- The justice shall thereupon adjourn such case, at
witness leaurr. ^g request 0f tue party, for such time as shall be reasonable,

or uutil such witness shall testify in the case.

Perjonsnb- gec. 242. If any person duly subpenaed, and obliged to at-
peuawl ii.it •' r J l

-J Jntt nJiiig is tend ag a witness, shall fail to do so, he shall be consideredguilty ot con- '

I'ui'jec'io flno. guilty °f contempt, and shall be fined all the costs for his ap

prehension, unless he shall show reasonable cause to the satis

faction of the justice, for his omission to attend ; in which case

the party requiring such appearance, shall pay the costs thereof.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Hvery summons Sec. 2-13. Evcrv summons or process, issued by a justice of
anil process to " _ . .
mailed up. the peace, shall be entirely filled up, and shall have no blank:

either in date, or otherwise, at the time of its delivery to ar.

officer to be executed ; every such process which shall be is*

sued and delivered to an officer to be executed, contrary to the

foregoing provisions, shall be Void.

rctMMitivo nay gec_ 044 Whenever, by reason of a dismissal, nonsuit, or

«ii»!<""'or f°r ar,y otner cause> a judgment shall be rendered against
either party, for costs only, by a justice of the peace, execu

tion may is^ue to enforce such judgment, in the same manner

and with the same effect as in every case.

Nojistii-c *ii« Sec. 245. No justice of the peace, beins a member of tiieis a member or Jin
council .r h.mno council or house of representatives, shall be obliged to take
ut represent.!- ' ' D
tiT«a obliged to cognizance of any action, or to entertain any proceedings un

der the provisions of this act ; but ho may act therein or not,

at his discretion.

NmrMt.iuiticp Sec. 246. Incase any justice of the peace sh'vll die, or his
may receive
t..»ok» &.c oi lie- office shall in anv wise become vacant, and anv books or pa-
CL-a.soU justice. *

. 1 11
pers belonging to such justice in his official capacity, shall

come into the hands of any person, the nearest justice niay de

mand and receive such books and papers from the person l>aV'

ing the same in his possession.

JlVSiVro- Sec- 2-47. If :ir!3' ^^ or papers required to be delivered
'iua'pape'.'s'""'113 to the nearest justice by the preceding section, be withheld, or

if any justice shall refuse to deliver over to his successor any
books or papers, in either case the person entitled to receive

the said books or papers, may make complaint to the district

judge of the United States district court of the proper county,
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and if such judge be satisfied by the oath of the complainant,
or any other person, that any such books or papers are with

held, he may grant an order directing the person so refusing,

to show cause before him on a day to be mentioned in said or

der, why he should not be compelled to deliver the same.

Sec. 248. At the time so appointed, or at any other time to Proceeding, inrr j
luch case.

■which the matter may be adjourned, upon due proof being

made of the service of such order, such judge shall proceed to

inquire into the circumstances ; and if it shall appear that the
said books and papers are withheld, the officer before whom the

proceedit^gs are had, shall by warrant commit the person so

withholding, to the jail of the proper county, there to remain
until he shall deliver the books and papers, or be otherwise

discharged according to law.

Sec. 249. If any money shall be collected for any party by whrajusu^e
.

' " guilts- of misde
a justice of the peace in his official capacity, and he shall have meaner,

neglected or refused, within a reasonable time after demand,
to pay over the same, such neglect or refusal shall be deemed

a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, such justice shall

forfeit his office.

Sec. 250. The courts of justices of the peace shall be pub- Ju»l!c"» courtsJ 1 r public,

lie, and every person may freely attend the same.

Sec. 251. It is the duty of every justice upon the expira- osticetode-■' J J * r posit books and
tmn of his term of office, to deposit with his successor his of- p*p<t» wim7 r successor.
ficial ducket, as well his own, as those of his predecessor which

may be in his custody, together with all files and papers, laws
and statutes, pertaining to his office, there to be kept as public

records and property. If there be no successor elected and
qualified, or if the office become vacant by death, removal from
the county, or otherwise, before his successor is elected and

qualified, the docket and papers in the possession of such jus
tice must be deposited with the nearest justice in the county,
there to be kept until a successor be chosen and qualified,
then to be delivered over to Buck successor on request.

Sec. 252. The justice with whom the docket of another may justice with
t_ i
.-,.,,

. whom docket cl
uc deposited, cither during a vacancy, or as a successor, is another « de-
i ,
,..,.,,. tit ii ■ i - posited, aullior-

Weby authorized, while having such docket legally in his pos- ix«i »• j»»ue ex-
. . eculion, take

Scssi«, to issue execution on any judgment there entered, and »«i1<s'c-

unsatisfied and not docketed in the district court, in the same
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manner and with the same effect as tbe justice by whom the

judgment was rendered might have done ; to take bail in ap

peals, or for stay of execution, to issue certified transcripts of

judgments on such docket, and proceed in all cases in like

manner as if the same had been originally had, or instituted
before him.

r-rMMdioF* on Sec. 253. That in all actions instituted before a justice of

huts, promuno- the peace, founded upon any bond, sealed bill, promissory note
otk»r iii.tru- 0r other instrument of writing, for the payment of a
""'"*• sum of money certain, of which the whole amount of money

promised therein is due, it shall be the duty of the plaintiff,
his agent or attorney, to file a copy of said bond, sealed bill,

promissory note, or other written evidence of indebtedness

upon which said suit is brought, with such justice of the peace,
and upon the trial of the case the original of said bond, scaled

bill, promissory note, or other written evidence of indebtedness

shall be filed with such justice of the peace ; and if
,

upon the

trial, judgment shall be entered thereon, in favor of the plain

tiff, such bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or instrument o
f

writing, shall be retained b
y the justice so rendering judgment

who shall indorse the sum for which he shall have entered

judgment (provided the same shall in nowise exceed one hun

dred dollars) and shall subscribe his name thereto. And upon

payment, or tender of the amount of such payment, together
with the cost accruing thereon, or securing the payment o

f
the

same by putting in bail for the stay of execution, it shall not

be lawful for the plaintiff to institute any other suit or suits

upon such bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or other instrti-

ment of writing for the recovery of any other sum or sums, the

payment of which is secured b
y the same bond, sealed hill,

promissory note, or other written evidence of indebtedness:
Pr»TiM- Provided, That when an appeal shall be taken from the judg

ment of such justice, it shall be his duty to transmit any

bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or other written evidence

produced before him on trial to the clerk of the district court,

to which such cause shall have been appealed, on or before the

eecond day of the term of the court next after taking su np-

rwiu. peal: Provided, also, That nothing herein contained shall h
e

construed to lessen or in anywise affect the right which any
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creditors now have to demand from any justice of the peace,

any joint and several obligations for the purpose of prosecu
ting any party to said obligations, other than the party against
whom judgment may have been rendered.

Sec. 254. It shall not be lawful for any justice of the peace ^"•,,^,',1""/'"'jiurtmme any.
juugiucul.to purchase any judgment, upon any docket in his possession ;

and for so doing, and for every such offence, such justice shall
forfeit and pay a sum not more than fifty dollars, nor less than
ten dollars, to be recovered by an action before any court hav»

ing jurisdiction thereof, and when collected, shall be paid into
the treasury of the county where such offence was committed.

Said money so collected and paid in shall be for the support of

common schools in said eounty.

Sec. 255. Nothing in this act contained shall be so con- No i.m.pri'!0P:o liu'iiL for liett.

strued as to authorize the arrest or imprisonment of any citi
zen of this territory for debt ; and nothing in this act shall ap»
ply to property, real or personal, goods or chattels, rights or

credits, interests or estates, exempt by law from levy, seizure,
or sale under execution.

FORMS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Sec. 256. The following, or equivalent forms, may be used

hy justices of the peace, in, civil proceedings, to be had under
this act, to wit :

FORM OF SUMMONS.

Form ofTerritory of Dakota, )J
t. > S3. suuxiuom.

county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :
In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereby
commanded to summon , if he shall be found in your
county, to be and appear before the undersigned, one of the
justices of the peace in and for said county, on the day J
°f , 18 r at o'clock in the noon
at , in said county, to answer to in a
civil action ; and have you then and there this writ.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.
28
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FORM OF EXECUTION.

Fnrm of Territory of Dakota, 1
exetuUon. •> , '

> 88.
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

Whereas, judgment against , for the sum of

lawful money of the United States, and for , cost of

6uit was recovered the day of before me at

the suit of ; these are therefore in the name of

the territory of Dakota, to command you to levy distress on
the goods and chattels of the said , (excepting such

as the law exempts,) and make sale thereof, according to law

in such case made and provided, to the amount of the said sum

together with twenty-five cents for this execution, and the same

return to me within thirty days, to^ be rendered to the said

for said and cost. Hereof

fail not under penalty of the law.

Given under my hand this day of A. D. 18 .

J. P. Justice of the peace.

FORM OF A WRIT OF REPLEVIN.

Form of writ of Territory of Dakota, )
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

"Whereas, A. B. complains that C. D. has taken and does

unjustly detain (as the case may be, particularly describing the

goods and chattels to be replevied, and the value thereof,)

therefore, in the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are

commanded that you cause the same goods and chattels to be

replevied without delay ; and if the said A. B. shall give secu
rity as required by law, that you cause the said 'goods and

chattels to be delivered to the said A. B., and also that you
summon the said C. D. to be and appear before me, one of the

justices of the peace in and for said county, on the day

of , A. D. 18 , at o'clock in the noon, at

, in said county, to answer complaint of

Given under my hand this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.
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Territorv of Dakota, 1 To™ of'V gg. aubpena.

FORM OF BUBPENA.

.1,
county of j

'

In the name of the territory of Dakota, you are hereby re
quired to appear before the undersigned, one of the justices of

the peace in and for said county, at on the

day of , at o'clock, in the noon of
said day, to give evidence in a certain cause then and there to
be tried between , plaintiff, and , de

fendant, on the part of the
Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P. Justice of the peace.

FORM OF A VENIRE FOR A JURY.

Territory of Dakota, 1 *>rmo«™nirtj

county of ' '"'"

To the sheriff or any constable of said county :
In the name of the territory of Dakota, you are hereby com
manded to summon to be and appear before the un

dersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for said coun

ty, on the day of , at o'clock in the

noon of said day, in the town of , to make a

jury for the trial of a civil action between , plaintiff, and

, defendant, and have you then and there this writ.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D. 18 .
J. P. Ju3tice of the peace.

PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Sec. 257. Justices of the peace shall have power and iuris- Jnriidieti« *t... J justices in crJm-
diction throughout their respective counties, as follows : lB»> c»"s-

1. To cause to be kept all laws made for the preservation of
the peace ;

2. To cause to come before them, or any of them, persons
who shall break the peape, and commit them to jail, or bail
them, as the case may require ;

3. To arrest and cause to come before them, persons who at

tempt to break the peace, persons who keep houses of ilKfame
or frequenters of the same, or common prostitutes, and compel
them to give security for their good behavior and to keep the
peace.
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Juitices power.

Proreofiinps on
tompl.iim ia
criminal cauei.

Form of
•euipUiui.

Jnftiee to file
complaint.

Tu i«Bne warrant
for arrest of
inilai

4. To cause to conic before them persons who are charged

with committing any criminal offense, and commit them to jail,

or bail them, as the case may require.

Sec. 258". Justices of the peace shall have power to hold a

court subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, to hear,

try and determine the charges for offenses arising within their

respeetive counties, where jurisdiction is conferred uj;on by any
law of this territory.
Sec. 250. Upon complaint made to any justice of the peace

by any constable or other person, that any such offense has

been comraitted within toe county, he shall examine the com

plainant on oath, and the witnesses produced by him, and shall

reduce the complaint to writing, and cause the same to be sub

scribed by the complainant ; and if it shall appear that such
offense has been committed, the said justice shall issue his war

rant, reciting the substance of the complaint, and requiring the

officer to whom it is directed, forthwith to arrest the accused

and to bring him before such justice or some other justice of

the same county, to be dealt with according to law ; and in the

same warrant may require the officer to summon such witnesses

as shall be named therein, to appear and give evidence at the

trial.

Sec. 2G0. The complaint mentioned in the last preceding

section may be substantially in the following form :

county, *)

The Territory of Dakota, r Before Justice (here insert
vs.

[
the name of the justice).

A. B. defendant. j
The defendant is accused of the crime (here name the of

fence.) For that the defendant on the day of *

A. D. 18 , at the (here name the city, village, or township )
in the county aforesaid (here state the act or onrissi'jii consti

tuting the offense, as in an indictment.

Sec. 261. The justice must file such complaint, and mark

thereon the time of filing the same.

Sec. 262. Immediately upon the filing of such complaint,
the justice must, if he deems the grounds of complaint suffi
cient, issue a warrant for the arrest of the accused, directed in

the same manner as a warrant of arrest upon a preliminary
information, and may be served in like manner.
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Sec. 263. The officer -who receives the warrant must serve 0ffl "ov '• *r"st
accuueu.

the same by arresting the defendant, if in his power, and bring
ing him, without unnecessary delay, before the justice who is

sued the sime.

Sec. 26 I. When the defendant is brought before the jus- cl"rE,p t0 h" ,© «■ read to ;tccusod

tice, the cl argo against him must be distinctly read to him, ill's'n^"11"*
and lie sh:tll be asked whether he is presented by his right
name, and be required to plead. If he object that he is wrong
fully named in the information, he must give his right n«rne ;
and if lie refuse to do so, or does not object to the name used
in the compla'nt, the justice shall make an entry thereof in his

docket, and he is thereafter precluded from making any such

objection.

Sec. 265. The defendant may plead the same pleas as upon »*«™«mitto• " * * r plead same n»

an indictment; his pleas may be either oral or written, and u»»ni"<n=im">t

must bo entered on the docket of the justice.

Sec. 2CG. Unon a plea other thin a plea of guilty, if the it defendant do....... not demand Jury
defendant do not demand a trial by jury, the justice must pro- justice must try•'•'•" •> r the issue.
ceed to try the issue unless a change of venue be applied for
by the doFondant.

Sec. 267. If a change of venue be applied for, an affidavit Grounds 'or..... . change of Term*
must be fsltd seating that the justice is prejudiced against the

defendant, or is of near relation to the prosecutor upon the

charge, or the party injured or interested, or is a material wit
ness Lr either pariy, or that the defendant cannot obtain jus
tice before him, as the affidavit verily believes.

Sec. 268. If such affidavit be filed, the change of venue Pmce«iin«' wht'u chaugo of

must be adowed, and the justice must immediately transmit v'"m,e ',"7 w J granted.

all the original papers, and a transcript of all his docket en

tries in tne case, to the next nearest justice in the county,
against whom no such objection has been made, who shall pro

ceed to try the case, unless a jury trial be demanded. No
more than one change of venue in the same case shall be al

lowed. And if there be but one justice in the county, a change

o
f

venue cannot be granted.

See. 2*69. Before the justice has heard any testimony upon Defendant m.r
the trial, the defendant may demand a jury, which in all cases

ieL"a"V"y'

shall be allowed.
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Mann™ «f Sec. 270. If a trial bv jury be demanded, the justice shall
Viocuaug jury. " J * * j

direct any peace officer of the county, to make a list in Writing
of the names of twelve inhabitants of the county, having the

qualifications of jurors in the district court, from which list the

prosecutor and defendant may each strike out three names.

word,7™u™iit Sec. 271. In case the prosecutor or the defendant neglect

ont"name"what or refuse to strike out such names, the justice shall direct some
to bo dune. disinterested person to strike out the names for either or both

of the, parties so neglecting or refusing; and upon such name3

being struck out, the justice must issue a venire directed to any

peace officer of the county, requiring him to summons the six

persons whose names remain upon the list, to appear before

such justice at the time and place named therein, to make a

jury for the trial of the cause.

onver receiving Sec. 272. The officer to whom such venire is delivered must
venire most t . ,
•uiimiou jury, forthwith summons such jurors, and return the venire to the

justice, within the time therein specified, naming the persona

summoned and the manner of service.

KMittUbi Sec. 273. The names of the persons returned as jurors shall
culled.
t'Luik-ngM. be called by the justice, and if upon any such call any of the

persons so named do not appear, or are challenged, or set aside

for any cause, such further number must be summoned as will

make a jury of six, after all legal challenges have been allowed.

CiMiFiwe may Sec. £7-1. This same challenge may be taken by either party
uetaktoby . . . -
either party to any individual juror as on the trial of an indictment for a

misdemeanor, but no challenge to the panel is allowed.

if officer do not Sec. 275. If the officer by whom the venire is received, do
return veil .re,
punished tor not return it as required, he may be punished by the justice as

for a contempt, and the justice shall issue a new venire for the

summoning of the same jurors, upon which the same proceeding"
shall be had as upon the one first issued.

six jnrom eon- Sec. 276. When six jurors appear and are accepted, they
nthulejury. » *r r •

shall constitute the jury,
oath tojurors. Sec. 277. The justice must thereupon administer to them

the following oath or affirmation: "You and each of you do

swear (or you do solemnly affirm, as the case may be), that you

will well and truly try the issue, between the territory of 2>a-

kota and the defendant, and a true verdict give according. 'P

the evidence."
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Sec. 278. After the jury are sworn they must sit together Dulyo1 Jmj-

and hear the proofs and allegations of the parties, which must
be delivered in public, after which they may either decide in

open court or retire for consideration.

Sec. 279. If they do not immediately agree upon a verdict, J,^,"^,*",",1
they must retire with the sheriff of the county, or some consta- "n™"' *u

ble, if either such are in attendance upon the court, or in their
absence, with some person appointed by the justice who shall
be sworn to the following effect : " You do swear that you oath,
will keep the jury together, in some private place, without food
or drink, unless otherwise ordered by the court ; that you will
not permit any person to speak to them, nor speak to them

yourself, unless it be to ask them whether they have agreed

upon a verdict, and that you will return them into court when

they have so agreed."
Sec. 280. When the jury have agreed on their verdict, they v"'ul0fwt!liTer"
must deliver it publicly to the justice, who shall enter it on his
docket.

Sec. 281. The jury must be kept together after the case is Jnrritciitto-

submitted to them, until they have agreed upon and rendered "*reei-

their verdict, unless for good cause the justice sooner discharge
them.

Sec. 282. If the jury be discharged as provided in the last '<«y ai«ciwrg«i* *
. . K without ui;re<#-

fection, the justice may proceed again to the trial in the same '■*•

manner as upon the first trial, and so on till a verdict is ren
dered.

Sec. 283. When the defendant pleads guilty, or is convict- J™*[*
ed, either by the justice or by a jury, the justice shall render ^I'u,'.",,'"'"

judgment thereon of fine or imprisonment, as the case may re-
"u*'"»,"'*ie" •

<luire, being governed by the rules prescribed for the district

court, as far as the same are applicable, in rendering such

judgment.
o «i »

Jiiflrmpjit maj
Sec. 284. A ludgment that the defendant pay a fine m y Mnteth.t
1 . . . dctenUant bo

also direct that he be imprisoned until the fine is satisfied. imprisonedr Willi tint' Is paid
Sec. 285. When the defendant is acquitted, either by the when u>femi«it

justice or by a iury, he must be immediately discharged. mt-iiimwrJ J J >
_

•> o disi-liargfd.
Sec. 286. When the defendant is acquitted, the justice shall, when jusiiee
"he is satisfied that the prosecution was malicious or without Sn^VroVi
Probable cause, tax the cost against the prosecuting witness and

cu""s """"""'■

reader judgment therefor.
28*
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c-rHiratooi Sec. ogy Whenever a conviction is had upon a plea of euil-

ty or upon trial, the justice must make and sign with his name

of office a certificate of such conviction, in which it shall be

sufficient briefly to state the offence charged and the conviction

and judgment thereon, and if ;tny fine has been collected, the
amount thereof.

™'ic"oIub( ^ec. 288. Within twenty days after such conviction, the jus-

^U-'Iiajrl 'ice must cause such certificate to be filed ra the office of the

di'-'tria court' clerk of the district court in and for the county where the con

viction was had.

wbo«haii«p- gec_ 289. The judgment shall be executed by a peace officer
cute judguiet-t. J ° •' r

oT the county where the conviction is had, by virtue of the war

rant under the hand of the justice, specifying the particulars of

the such judgment.

Fine, to whom Sec. 290. If a fine bo imposed and ps id before commitment,
p-r,.!..Tcr, to . . .
wiiattwe it shall be received bv the justice, and by him paid over to the
ajiulied. "

.

county treasurer, within thirty days after the receipt thereof,

for the use of the schools in the county, as provided by law.

Trhen defendant Sec. 291. If the defendant be committed for not paying!
committed Hir ,
nut payiugiine. fine, he may pay it to the sheriff of the county, but to no ether

person, who must, in like manner, within thirty days after the

receipt thereof, pay it into the county treasury for the use of

the schools in the county, as provided by law.

jmtieetoexe- gce> 292. If the fine or any part thereof is paid to the jus-
fute duplicate * r r «•

r.r.-iiH»i«rtiuei tjce 0,. slieriff, be must execute duplicate receipts thereof, one

of which he must Hie without delay with the register of deeds

or recorder of deeds in and for the county.

Rimer party Sec. 293. Either party may appeal from the judgment to the

district court of the county in which the trial was had ; the ter

ritory in the same manner as the defendant.

justice to in- Sec. 29-1. The justice, rendci in,? judgment affninst the defen-
fi.rm .{.feml.int .....
or iii» right of dant, must inform him of his rHit to appeal therefrom, and
appeal. ' o r r *

the defendant may thereupon tnke an appeal by giving notice

orally to the justice that he apptals, and the justice must make

an entry on his docket of the giving of such notice.

■imticcflxbaii Sec. 295. The justice must, thereupon, enter an order on

his docket, fixing the amount in which bail may be given by
the defendant, and the execution of the judgment against the
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defendant shall not "be stayed, unless bail in that amount be

undertaking.put in by an undertaking substantially in the following form : u"™,"'^
The Territory of Dakota, \

county, J
A. B. having been convicted before C. D.a.just e of the peace
of said county, of the crime of (here designate it generally, as
in the information,) by a judgment rendered on the day of

, A. D. 18. , and having appealed from said judgment to
the district court of said county; we, A. B. and E. F. (or I.
E. F.,) or (v?e, E. F. and H. G,) hereby undertake that the said
A. B. vrili appear in the district court of said county at the next
term thereof, and abide the judgment of said court, and not de
part 'without leave of the same, or that we will pay to the Terri

tory of Dakota the sum of dollars(the amount of the bail fixed)
for the use of common schools of said county.

A. B.
E. F.

Acknowledged before and accepted by me, at inthecounty
of this day of A. D. 18.,

C. D. Justice of the peace.

Sec. 29G. The bail must possess the qualifications required Q«aU«e»u«»«

in cases of appeal from the district to the supreme court of the
territory.

Sec 297. The bail may betaken by the justice who rendered Bail taken by
,i . , , . . . , , any magiatrat*.
tne judgment, or by any magistrate in the county v-'ho has au

thority to admit the bail, or by the district court, or the clerk

thereof.

Sec. 298. "When an appeal is taken, the justice must cause in ««« of »P-
i. ... *

i i • • peal, material
all material witnesses to enter into an undertaking, as in a case wiuie»ie»to■

m . enter into
where a defendant is held to answer on a preliminary examina- undertaking, &•

tion, to appear and testify on the trial of the appeal in the dis
trict court, at a term at which it is returnable, and shall as

«oon as practicable, and at reast ten days before the first day of
such term of the district court of the county, file in the office
of the clerk thereof, u certified copy of the entries on his dock

et, together with all the undertakings and papers in the case.

Sec. 209. The cause, when thus appealed, shall stand for The «»««« when
. _

'
. appealed shall

trial anew in the district court, in the-same manner that it "ami tor lti*13 de novo.

should have been tried befors the justice, and as nearly a3
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practicable, as an issue of fact upon an indictment, without re*

gard to technical errors, or defects, which have not prejudiced

the substantial rights of either party, and the court has full

power over the case, the justice of the peace, his docket entries

and his return, to administer the justice of the case, according

to the law, and shall give judgment accordingly.

Ho »rpeai is gec, 300. No appeal from the judgment of a justice of ths
criminal ca»« *r - ° *

di«inis»ed. peace in a criminal case shall be dismissed.

certain proceed- gec. 301. If any proceedings be necessary to carry the
hiss had in dia- » * ° j • r.tnet court. judgment upon the appeal into effect, they shall be had in the

district court.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

certain .ffensea Sec. 302. No assault, battery or affray shall be indictable,
tried in gumma-

'
• j •

rr manner. but all such offenses shall be prosecuted and determined m a
Fuuiahmcnt. . . ,

summary manner, by complaint made before a justice of the

peace, and on conviction thereof, the offender may be punished

by fine not less than five dollars, nor more than one hundred

dollars, according to the nature of the offense.

Buty of juaiico Sec. 303. If any justice of the peace shall have any knowl-
when ofTensea * "

. .
committed m his edge that any of the offenses mentioned in the last section,
pretence or ° J

knowied"8 are aDout to De committed, he shall issue his warrant and pre
ceed as is directed, when complaint has been made ; and if any

such offense is committedj threatened or attempted in his pres

ence, he shall immediately arrest the offender, or cause it to be

done, and for this purpose no warrant or process shall be ncc«

essary ; but the justice may summon to his assistance any sher

iff, coroner or oonstable, and all other persons there present,

whose duty it shall be to aid the justice in preserving the peace,

arresting and securing the offenders and all such as obstruct or

prevent the justice, or any of his assistants in the performance
of their duty ; and any person who shall, when summoned to

aid in arresting and securing an offender, refuse to give such

assistance, shall pay five dollars to the use of the common

schools of said county.

Breach or recog- Sec. 304. In case of the breach of any recognizance entered
nuance to bo J °

tiT«tflc7ur°t
dis' int0 in a criminal case, the same shall be certified and return'

ed to the district court, to be proceeded in according to law.
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Sec. 305. If, in the progress of any trial before a justice of JSln he h""0"
the peace, under the provisions of this act, it shall appear to "uViiaiction.
the justice that he has not final jurisdiction in the case before

him, and the accused ought to be put upon his trial for an of

fense cognizable before the district court, the justice shall im

mediately stop all further proceedings before him and pro
ceed as in other criminal cases cognizable before the district
court.

Sec. 306. In all criminal cases aribing under this act, it J*,1™"1° ' m criminal vase

shall be the duty of the justice of the peace acting, to sum
mon the injured party, and all others whose testimony may bo
deemed material, as witnesses at the trial, and to enforce their
attendance by attachment, if necessary.
Sec. 307. In all cases of conviction under the provisions of Jn«tic*'« dutrr In case of
this act, the justice shall enter judgment for the fine and costs conviction,

against the defendant, and may commit him until the judgment
is satisfied, or issue execution on the judgment to the use of
the common schools of said county.

Sec. 308. If the judgment of the justice shall be affirmed wfflh™^'}*"*ni
or upon any trial in the district court, the defendant shall be <Ul"nct C0Btt-

convicted, and any fine assessed, judgment shall be rendered

for such fine and costs in both courts against the defendant and
his sureties.

Sec. 309. When a trial under the provisions of this act shall Continuances »•
, , , . .

*
»fTectinK

he continued by the justice it shall not be necessary for the »!•""•

justice to summon any witness who may be present at the con

tinuance, but said justice shall verbally notify such witness

es, as either party may require, to attend before him to testify
in the cause on the day set for trial, which verbal notice shall
he as valid as the summons.

Sec. 310. The justice may require of the complainant to s»cndty tor
. . -i . , co,t»-

give security for costs, as in civil cases security may be re

quired of the plaintiff, and if he refuse, the justice may dismiss
the complaint.

Sec. 311. In all cases under the provisions of this act, ""•» «° *•

*here fines, penalties and forfeitures are paid into the county

treasury, such money shall be added to the school fund of such

County^ for the support of common schools.
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wrh«'pi!riy'neg- ^ec. **12. If any person who shall have received any such
line" orer?7 fine> penalty or forfeiture, or any part thereof, shall neglect to

pay over the same pursuant to the provisions of this act, it

shall be the duty of the district attorney immediately to com

mence suit therefor, and to prosecute the same diligently to

effect. And if the district attorney fail so to do, it shall be
be the duty of the county superintendent of schools or public

instruction, or the judge of probate to institue such suit and to'

prosecute the same to final judgment, and to collect the same

for the uses mentioned in section three hundred and nine,

whnn prop «rtjr Sec. 313. No propertv, either real or personal, shall be ex-

empt from levy, seizure or sale, by virtue of any execution,

writ or attachment, or any other final process of a justices'

court, or of the district court, issued on a judgment rendered

by a justice of the peace, or, if upon an appeal, by the district
courts, for costs, fines, penalties, or forfeitures of underta

kings and bonds in the courts of justices of the peace, author

ized by law, or in the district courts, in actions and proceed

ings injustices courts, and appealed or certified to the district

court, any laws now in force, to the reverse notwithstanding.

FrriimiDfty ex- Sec. 314. When it shall be brought to the knowledge of a
aminatioo wh*>n

COURT OF INQUIRY.

l it shall be brought to I
fiuirurisdicuon justice °f tne peace that a criminal offense, of which he has not

final jurisdiction, has been committed within his county, he

shall forthwith cause the offending person to be brought before

him.

»uti!.i«T!"{
^ec" ^^" ^"ae just'ce shall, by the usual process, compel

wuucs.es. the attendance of witnesses on the part of the territory, and

by the request and at the expense of the accused, he shall in

like manner compel the attendance of witnesses on the part of

the accused.

nun inquire Sec. 316. The justice shall diligently inquire into the ac-
iuto accusalioa . .
putikiy. cusation publicly, and examine under oath such witnesses as

may be in attendance, as to the guilt or innocence of the ac

cused.

wnenjnstue Sec. 317. After inquiring into the case as fully as circum"
Eball commit id J
Kcusni. stances will admit and justice would seem to require, if the jus

tice believes that the accused has committed a criminal offence
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hen i oceire
bail mad bow.

of which the justice has not final jurisdiction, but which is

cognizable by the district court, the justice shall commit the

accused to the county jail to await tbe finding of the grand ju
ry and the action of the district court thereon at the next term
thereof.

Sec. 318. If the offense charged be bailable under the stat- wie
utes of the territory, the accused shall be admitted to hail in a
sum to be fixed by the justice, with good and sufficient surety
to be approved by the justice, conditioned that he appear on

the first day of the next term of the district court (naming the

district) and await the finding of the grand jury and the action
of said court thereon, and that he will appear before said
court from day to day during the term, and that he will not
thence depart unless discharged by the court. Upon the ten

dering and acceptance of such hail, the justice shall order the
accused to be set at large.

Sec. 319. If the offence charged be bailable, and the justice acmum rom»ini/.,,
,, , , , , ., . . In cuitody until

lias fixed the amount ol penalty, the accused shall remain in t>»u ruru«h«i.

custody or confinement until such bail is produced as provided
in the last preceding section.

FORMS IN CRIMINAL PROCEDURES.
Sec. 320. The following, or equivalent forms may be used Form«t
by justices of the peace in criminal proceedings, to be had un-

w*"*at"

dcr this act.

FORM OF WARRANT.

Territory of Dakota, 1
county of jSS'
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :
Whereas, , has this day complained in writing
to me, on oath, that did on the day of

A. D. 18 . at , and prayed that
'ta said might be arrested and dealt with ac

cording to law ; now therefore in the name of the territory of
Dakota, you are hereby commanded forthwith to apprehend
l"e said and bring him before me, to be dealt
*'th according to law.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D.
13 .

' '

J. P. Justice of the peace.
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Form of
rrriifleate of
conTictiun.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CONVICTION.

Territory ofDakota, 1J e ' >SS.
county of J
At a justices' court held at my office in said county, for tie
trial of for the offence hereinafter stated, the said

of, &c, was convicted of having on the

day of , A. D. 18 , at in said

county (here state the offence as in the warrant,) and upon such

conviction, the said court did adjudge and determine that the

said should pay a fine of dollars, (and if

imprisonment he allowed, add) and be imprisoned in the com

mon jail of the county days, (i
f the fine he paid,

add) and the said fine has been paid to me.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P. Justice of the peace.

FORM OF EXECUTION.

Yarn of
execution. ■SS.

Territory of Dakota, 1

county of J

To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

"Whereas, at a justice's court held at my office in said county

for the trial of , for the offense hereinafter stated, the

said of, &c, was convicted of having, on the day

of , A. D. 18 in said county, (here state the offense as

in the warrant,) and upon conviction the said court did adjudge

and determine that the said should pay a fine of

dollars; and whereas, the said fine has not been paid b
y the

said , these are therefore, in the name of the territory o
f

Dakota, to command you to levy distress on the goods and

chattels, &c, (as in execution against the goods in civil cases.

FORM OF ORDER TO BRING UP PRISONMt.

Form of order Territory of Dakota,
to bring up » '

prisoner,
•S3.

r r 1
'

county of J

To the keeper of common jail of said county :

The undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for

said county, sitting at a court for the trial of now in

your custody in the common jail of said county, in the name
of the territory of Dakota, do hereby order and direct you to
bring the said forthwith before me, at my office in said
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county, together with the warrant by which he was committed

to your custody, in order that he may be tried.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 .
J. P, Justice of the peace.

Territory of Dakota,
county of

FORM OP COMMITMENT UPON SENTENCE.

S3.
}'

To any constable and the keeper of any common jail of said r°™ »f com-»
_^^

r ./ u mitmenfi upon

county : Whereas, a justice's court held at my office in said »eni«nce.

county, for the trial of , for the offense hereinafter stated,

the said , of &c, was convicted of having, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , in the said county ; (here state

the offense, as in the warrant), and upon conviction the said

court did adjudge and determine, that the said should be

imprisoned in the common county jail of said county for

days ; therefore, you the said constable, are commanded in the

name of the territory of Dakota forthwith to convey and deliver
the said to the said keeper ; and you the said keeper, are

hereby commanded to receive the said into your custody,
in the said jail, and there safely keep antrl the expiration of
said days, or until he shaH be thence discharged by due

course of law.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 .
J. P., Justice of the peace.

FORM t)F COMMITMENT AFTER ARREST, AND BEFORE TRIAL.

Territory of Dakota, \
county of J

SS#

To the sheriff or any constable, and to the keeper of the *0rm of
common jail of said county ; »

"r "« »mi

Whereas, has been this day brought before the under*

signed, one of the justices of the peace in and for said county,
charged on the day of , A. D. 18 . , in said

county (here state the offense, as in the warrant,) and the
8a'd not having given bail to appear and answer for the
'aid offense, therefore you the said constable, are commanded
■n the name of the territory of Dakota, forthwith to convey,
Mid deliver into the custody of the said keeper the body of the
Bai(l ; and you the said keeper are hereby commanded

com
mitment after
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to receive the said into your custody in the said jail, and
him there safely keep, until he shall he required to be brought
before the court to be tried, or shall be- otherwise discharged

by due course of la-w.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.

FORM OF COMMITMENT 'WHERE JUSTICE ON THE TRIAL SHALL.

FIND THAT HE HAS NOT JURISDICTION OF THE CASE.

Form at com- Territory of Dakota, 1 „nutineat when J « ' > 88..
justice «hHii una county 01 Jtint he had no mi 1 »m i 1 i^ * *
juuxiiotiom. lo the sheriff or any constable, of said county :

Whereas, of, &c, has been brought this day before
the undersigned, one of the justices of the peace of said county,

charged on. the oath of , with having, on the day

of , A. D. 18 , in said county committed the of«

fense of , (here state the offense charged in the warrant,)

and in the progress of the trial on said charge, it appearing to

the said justice that tho said had been guilty of the of

fense of , (here state the new offense found on the trial,)

committed at the time and place aforesaid, of which offense the

said justice has not final jurisdiction ; and whereas, after ex<

amiaation had in due form of law,, touching the said charge and

offense last aforesaid, tho said justice did adjudge that the said

offense had been committed, and that there was probable cause

to believe the said to be guilty thereof; and whereas,

the said has not offered sufficient bail for his appearance

to answer for said offense, you are therefore commanded forth

with to take the said , and him convey to the comraen

jail of said county, the keeper whereof is hereby required to

detain him in custody, in said jail, until he shall be thence dis

charged according to law.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18 -

J. P. Justice of the peace.
cjrisin «<*. gec 321. And be it further enacted, that an act entitled

"An act defining the jurisdiction and procedure before jus
tices of the peace, and of the duties of constables in civil cases ;

approved May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two; and

an act entitled "An act defining the jurisdiction of justices of
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the peace in criminal cases, and of the proceedings therein,"

approved May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
also an act entitled " An act denning the courts and jurisdic
tion of justices of the peace," approved January seventh, eigh
teen hundred and sixty-three, be and the same are hereby re

pealed.

Sec. 322. This act shall take effect from and after its pas

sage and approval.

Approved, January 4th, 1866.

When to Uka

AMENDMENTS.

CHAPTER 3.

An Act to amend Chapter XIX of the Session Laws of 1864-5.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

That Section 1, chapter XIX of session laws of 1864-5, bo
amended to read as follows :

Section 1. No person shall lay eut strychnine or other poi- *[[1{,crh*l"'°r
son, within the limits of any town or within one mile of any ^hnl!" '""''

dwelling house, or any barn, stable, or outbuilding, used at the
time for the keeping or shelter of horses, cattle, sheep or swine;
°r within one half mile of any traveled thoroughfare on the
ceded lands of this territory.

Sec. 2. All persons who shall violate the provisions of this p""*ltJ''
act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its approval. ^«°
t0 ,lfc*

Approved, December 21st, 1866.

29
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CHAPTER 4.

An Act to amend Chapter Twenty-three of the Laws of 1863-4-

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

ah money*, tor Section 1. That all moneys which are required to be paid in-

under cermta to the county treasury either for licenses or as fines or penal-
provision* . ifn.Mi r« Kbooi ties, under the provisions of chapter twenty-three, laws of
purpose!*. r r y

1863-4, shall be for the use of the public schools of the county.

wi,entotak« Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
eCrot. .

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 4th, 1S66.

CHAPTEIt 5.

An Act to amend section seven (7) of Chapter Twenty-three (23)
of session Laws of 1863-4.

Be it enacted by the L egislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Who excluded Section 1. That section seven, chapter twenty-three, of ses*

•r e.riaiuut. sion laws of 1863-4, be amended so as to read as follows:

That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to extend

to the sale of goods, wares and merchandise by merchants who

pay an annual tax upon the same assessed according to the rev

enue laws of this territory, nor to persons who sell comnWi"03
manufactured or raised by themselves in this or any adjoining

territory,

■wnenutake Sec. 2. This act shall tafce effect and be in force from and

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, December 21st, 1865.
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CHAPTER 6.

An Act to amend Chapter Thirty-five of the Laws of 1862-

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That any person who shall neglect to perform U^i'/to"™?"
any duty required of him or her, to be performed by any 2™^'*^.
law or statute of this territory in relation to "estrays," shall

t'uu t0 esU**''

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall

be puuished by a fine not less than the value of the property
by him or her taken up, or imprisoned not exceeding six
months.

Sec. 2. All fines collected under the provisions of this act, ^'J""*^'
shall be paid into the school fund of the county in which the

,ttnd'

estray shall have been taken up.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and JJjJt*° M*

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 11th, 18C6.

CHAPTER 7.

An Act to amend Chapter Thirty three of the Session Laws of
18615.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That section 2, chapter 33, session laws of *ambn of- _ potmd* p*r

lo64-5, be amended so as to read as follows : •u.iiejofdnftr-
7 cut articles ol

A bushel of wheat, potatoes, beets, turnips, peas, beans and p™*"**

clover seed, shall be deemed each sixty pounds.
A bushel of onions, fifty-two pounds.
A bushel of rye and Indian corn, fifty-six pounds.
A bushel of barley, forty-eight pounds.
A bushel of buck wheat, forty two pounds.
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A bushel of oats, thirty-two pounds.
A bushel of timothy seed, forty-two pounds.
A bushel of unshelled corn, seventy pounds.
A ton of bay shall be deemed two thousand pounds, or by
measurement three hundred and forty-three cubic feet, as the

standard weight or measurement after the same shall have been

stacked thirty days, or such time as may be agreed upon be

tween the parties.

TTh-ii io i«ke sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
• «t:.

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, December 27th, 1865.

C 'HAl'TKIl 8.

W VCKtl.

An Act to amend Chapter Thirty seven. laws of 1862.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

w^ntrl?™'7 Section 1. That section eight of an act, entitled An act ex-
'" ""*"" """'

empting property from execution, writ of attachment, or any

other final process of a court, approved, May the twelfth, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, be amended so as to

read as follows: All property hereinafter mentioned shall be

exempt from attachment or mesne process, or levy of execution,

or any other final process issued from any court :

1. All family pictures;
2. All miscellaneous books and musical instruments for the

use of a family, not exceeding five hundred dollars in value;

3. A seat or pew in any house of worship ;
4. A lot or lots in any burial ground;
5. All wearing apparel of the debtor and his family:
6. All household and kitchen furniture, including beds, bed
steads and bedding, used by the debtor, and his family, not t0

exceed five hundred dollars in value, and in case the debtor

shall own more than five hundred dollars worth of such pr°"

perry, he shall select such as may be deemed, by him, most
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useful to himself and family, leaving the balance subject to legal

process ;

7. Three cows, ten swine, one yoke of cattle and one boric,

or two yoke of cattle, or a span of horses or mules, one hundred

sheep and their lambs under six months old, and ;i!l the wool

of the same, and all cloth or yarn manufactured ther.from, the

necessary food for the animals hereinbefore mentioned, for one

year's support either provided or growing, or Loth as the del tor

may choose ; also, one wagon, one sleigh, two ploughs, one har

row, and farming utensils, including tackle for tenuis, not ex

ceeding three hundred dollars in value ;

8. The provisions for the debtor and his family nc'es;ary
for one year's supply, either provided or growing, or both, and
fuel necessary for one year ;
0. The tools and instruments of any mechanic, whether a
minor or of age, used and kept for the purpose of earr;, in^ on
his trade or business, and in nddition theuto. stock in tr:idd
not exceeding two hundred dollars in value. The library and

implements of any professional man, not exceeding Ax hundn d
dollars in value: all of which articles appropriately exempted

by this section shall be chosen by the debtor, his ;:gtnt or 'egal

representatives, and whenever the articles are limited in value,

they shall be appraised at the usual price of such artules at
sheriff sale as near as can be determined ; I'rovidsd, That the
debtor may waive the right of returning the particular articles
or kinds of property exempted by subdivisions one, two, six,
seven and nine of this section, a^d in lieu thereof he shall be
permitted to select any other or any kind ef personal property

belonging to him, not to exceed iu the aggregate, fifteen hun

dred dollars in value.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, that section nine of said in certain cum
»ct be so amended as to read as follows: .Nothing in this act property «<»»pt
shall be so construed as to exempt any personal property in
this territory from execution for clerks, laborers, or mechanics

^age8, or physicians bills.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage wh»ntout»
wd approval.

Approved, January 9th, 1866.
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ATTORNEYS.

CHAPTER 9.

An Act to regulate the admission of Attorneys to the several
courts of this Territory.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

who »dmiH«i Section 1. That any district court may grant to any person
ui.irkt tout. jn this Territory, of good moral character, and of the age of

twenty-one years, a license to practice as an attorney and coun

sellor at law upon an examination at any regular term of such

court, in the presence of the district judge, in open court, when

satisfied that the applicant possesses sufficient legal learning

and ability to discharge the duties of such office.

niiaii pa>i px- Sec. 2. No person shall be admitted to, or licensed to prac-
nmlnauon lit l ' *

•p.acuurt. t;ce jn any distriot court of this Territory, unless he shall un

dergo, and satisfactorily pass a thorough examination in open

court, in the presence of the judge thereof, as 6et forth in the

wbe» »,imiuo4 preceding section ; Provided, however, That any attorney bav-
UM Qlotl Ml. • * • 1 • | •. "

r* 1
ing been previously admitted to practice in any court oi record

in any other State or Territory, may be admitted to practice
in the district courts of this Territory on motion and production
of a certificate setting forth said admission in any of the courts

of record of said State or Territory, and having the seal ofsaiu

court attached thereto.

^'".".""vDti- ^CC- ^' ^~nJ attorney may be removed or suspended, who
*"'•'•"' *"""• shall be guilty of any deceit, malpractice, crime, or misdemea

nor, but not until a copy of the charges against him shall have

been delivered to him by the clerk of the court in which the

proceedings shall be had, and an opportunity shall have been

given to him to be heard in his defense.

Act. », »ied Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro
visions of this act are hereby repealed.
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Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and J™£t0
tak0

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

CHAPTER lO.

An Act fixing the time of Holding the Kegular Meetings of the
Boards of County Commissioners-

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That there shall be four regular meetings of the t« be four° ° raeetiuKA

board of county commissioners, in each of the organized M"H»"r.

counties of this Territory, in each year, at the county seat
of each county, at any one of which meetings the board shall
make all necessary and needful provisions for carrying for

ward and defraying the expenses of the current business of
the county.

Sec. 2. The first regular meeting shall commence on the ^"SJ1'
first Monday in January, and may continue three days. cuutinuo.'"1"'

Sec. 3. Th'e second regular meeting shall commence on the *"ondmeetins-

first Monday of April, and may continue four days.
Sec. 4. The third regular meeting shall commence on the Thlrd "eeting-

first Monday of July, and may continue three days.

Sec. 5. The fourth regular meeting shall commence on the Four"""e*»in*-

first Monday of October, and may continue three days.

Sec. 6. The county commissioners shall not have power to ^^"'"j*"',"

adjourn any regular meeting to a different day, but may call b„Vm.!j™»'uU'lg

and hold special meetings, not to exceed four days in the
"pec""-

year.

Sec. 7. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this A«timp«»i*d.

act, are hereby repealed.
29*
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whm to uk« Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force fromfiled.
and after the first day of April, A. D., 1806.

Approved, January 12th, I860.

CHAPTER 11.

An Act relative to the Commissioners and Probate Judge of
Todd County.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

p«ti,*« nf pro- Section 1. That prior to any general or special election,
cer.am casri. jf there be a vacancy in the office of a majority of the board

of couDty commissioners of Tudd county, the probate judge

of said county is authorized, and it is hereby made his duty,
in that case, to do and perform all and every act that the

county commissioners are required to do under the election

law of this Territory ; and if there also be, at such time, a
vacancy in the office of register of deeds, or the office of sher.

iff, the probate judge of said county shall temporarily fill either

or both of said offices by appointing a voter of said county to
the office so vacant, and the register of deeds and sheriff, ap«

pointed under the provisions of this act shall qualify and give
bonds as required by law, and shall perform all the duties of

such offices, until a register of deeds or sheriff or both, as the

case may be, be elected and qualified into office. •

whotiiifc.n- Sec. 2. And the returns of any election held during tie
Teasers In cer " °
uueuM. time that the probate judge acts as, and performs, the duties of

county commissioners, shall be canvassed by the register of

deeds and probate judge of said county.

Thiiaottobo Sec. 3. This act shall be the law upon the matters therein

mentioned, any law or laws to the reverse notwithstanding.

Effect
" take ^ec. *• -^n's act sna^ ta^e en^ect fr°m and aftcr its P*8^

and approval.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.
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CHAFTEK 13.

AaAct requiring Justices ef the Peace and Constables to Qualify
and give Bond.

Be it enacted by V:e Legislative Assembly of the Territory ef
Dakota:

Section 1. That every justice of the peace and constable justices »nd

that shall hereafter be elected or appointed under the laws of ukeoath.

this territory, (except special constables) shall, before he en

ters upon th™ duties of the office to which he has been so elected

or appoint d, take and subscribe to the following oath:

I do solemnly swear (or affirm under the pains and Fom of oatn.

penalties of perjury) that I will support the Constitution of the
United Spates, and the act of congress organizing the territory

of Dakota, and tbat I will truly and faithfully perform the
duties of the office of justice of the peace (or constable,) accor

ding to law and the best of my ability, so help me God.

Which oath may be administered by any officer of his county,

■who by law is authorized to administer oaths, and said oath,

after being subsv-ribed and certified, shall be delivered to the

resistor of deeds of such county, whose duty it shall be to re- neuter to

cord the snroe in a book to be kept for that purpose, for which

he shall receive from the person taking such oath a fee of twen

ty-five Ct lit?.

Sec 2. Each justice of the peace and constable, hereafter Justices and■ - - - J »
_ _ c ,n«tat)l es to

to be elected or appointed under the laws of this territory give bonam tun

(special constables excepted) before entering upon the duties Bond recorded,

of his office, shall execute to the county commissioners of the

county in ar.d for which he has been so elected or appointed,

a bond aa hereinafter provided : the bond for a justice of the

peace shall he in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, and

the bond for a constable shall be in the penal sum of two hun

dred dollars, with surety to be approved by the register of

deeds, conditioned that he (the justice or constable) shall faith*

fully perform the duties of his office according to law; which

hond shall be recorded by the register of deeds in the book

mentioned in the last section to be kept for the record of offi-
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cial oaths, and for recording such bond the register of deeds

shall receive a fee of fifty cents from the person executing the

same.

Botj of offlcers Sec. 3. That all persons within this territory, elected to the
heretofore r "
elected. 0fl}ce 0f justice of the peace or constable at the general elec

tion held in October last, who have not, on or before the date

of the approval of this act. qualified into office agreeable to the

provisions of any law now in force, shall be required to qual

ify and give bond as provided in this act.

Mntorm'tVthii. ^eC. 4" ^ aCtS aD<* PartS °f aCt8 n0W m foFCe ^^ ^ S°
construed as to conform to the provisions of this act.

when to ttke Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
effect.

after its passage and approval.

Approved, December 27th, 1865.

COURTS.

CHAPTER 13.

An Act Fixing the time of holding the District Courts in the First,

Second and Third Judicial Districts ; and the time of holding
the Courts in the county of Union.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Time and place Section 1. That the District Court in and for the third ju
-

of holding court *

in third district ,jjcia] district, shall be held at the town of Bon Homme, in the

county of Bon Homme, on the second Monday of May and the

first Monday of September in each year.

la second Sec. 2
. That the District Court in and for the second judi-diftricl.

cial district, shall be held in the town of Yankton, in the coun

ty of Yankton, on the first Monday of June an/1 the first Mon

day of October in each year.
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See. 3. That the District Court in and for the first judicial lD i"t district
district, shall be held in the town of Vermillion, in the countj
of Clay, on the fourth Monday of June and the fourth Mon

day of October in each year.

Sec. 4. That the District Court in and for the county of J» ?™nt»
•'

Union in the first judicial district, shall be held at the county
seat of Union county, on the second Tuesday of March and the
third Tuesday of November in each year.

Sec. 5. All acts and parts of acts, so far as they conflict AcU "J""'1"1-
with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and wnenteuke
effect.

after its passage.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.

ELECTIONS

CHAPTER 14.

An Act providing for Elections and to prescribe the Canvass and
Return of the same.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That all elections hereafter to be held for terri- Bi«tiom h»u
torial, district, county, precinct, city, and other officers provi- pro"iioui of

ded by law, shall be held and conducted in the manner pre
scribed in this act.

Sec. 2. A general election shall be held in the several elec- when general
tion precincts in this territory, on the second Tuesday in Octa- Snow^'mm*
^>er in each year, at which there shall be chosen so many of the

following named officers as are by law to be elected in each

year, that is to say : A delegate to Congress, territorial offi
cers, members of the legislative assembly, judges of probate,
district attorneys, sheriffs, county commissioners, coroners,

Agisters of deed.}, treasurers, justices of the peace, constables,
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and all other territorial, district, county, precinct and city offi

cers, not herein enumerated, that may by law be provided for.

Sec. 3. The several boards of county commissioners shall,

respectively, at least thirty days prior to the general election

in each year, appoint three capable and discreet persons, pos

sessing the qualifications of electors, to act as judges of elec

tion at each precinct and for each of the polls of election, as

provided for in this act, and when necessary, to set off and

establish election precincts or districts, and the register of

deeds of the several counties shall make out and deliver to

the sheriff, coroner, or other person that may be designated by

the board of county commissioners of each county, immedi

ately after the appointment of said judges of election, a notice

in writing thereof, directed to the judges of election so appoint
ed; and it shall be the duty of such sheriff, coroner, or other

person appointed as provided in this section, within ten days

after receiving such notice, to serve the same upon each of the

said judges of election.

Sec. 4. The Baid judges shall choose two persons having

similar qualifications with themselves, to act as clerks of the

election. The said judges shall be and continue judges of all

elections of civil officers to beheld at their respective precincts,
until other judges shall be appointed as herein before directed,

and the said clerks of election may continue to act as such dur

ing the pleasure of the judges of election, and the county com

missioners shall, from time to time, fill all vacancies which may

occur in the office of judges of elections, at any election pre
cinct within their respective counties.

Sec. 5. The registers of deeds of the several counties shall,

at least thirty days before any general election, and ac least ten

days previous to any special election, make out and deliver to

the sheriff, coroner, or other person to be designated by them,

of their respective counties, three written notices thereof for

each election precinct ; said notices to be, as nearly as circum

stances will admit, as follows, to-wit : Notice is hereby given,
v»m »f notice, that on the second Tuesday, the day of next, at thi

house of in the town, district, or precinct of in the

county of an election will be held for territorial, town°r
district officers, (naming the offices to be filled as the case maJ

Orki ol
•lMtitni.

Vaeaiciea of
jndfea, bow

Rrgister to
t :VI! BUliCO.
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be,) which election will be opened at nine o'clock in the morn

ing and will continue open until four o'clock in the afternoon of

the same day.

Dated this day of A. D. (as the case may

be.)

Signed, A. B., register of deeds.

Sec. 6. The sheriff, coroner or other person to whom such Notices pon«?d
twenty daye be-

notice shall be delivered as aforesaid, shall put up in three of '°" «e?er?''.' r r and eight before

the most public places in each town or district, the notice refer~ »Pecial eioctiuu.

ring to such district, precinct, town at teast twenty days pre

vious to the time of holding any general election, and at least

eight days previous to the time ef holding any special election,

and in cases where towns or districts may not be set off by law

as election precincts, said notices shall be posted as follows :

One at the house where tho election is authorized to be held,

and two others at two of the most public places in that vicinity
or settlement.

Sec. 7. If any person appointed to act as judge of election, whenjud»»
aa aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to be sworn to act in such

capacity, or shall not be present, the place of such person shall
be filled by the votes of such qualified electors residing within
the county, town, district or precinct, as may then be present,
at the place of election, and the person or persons so elected to
fill the vacancy or vacancies, shall be and are hereby vested,
for that election with the same power as if appointed by the
board of county commissioners.

Seo. 8. Previous to votes being taken, the judges and the '«■«« «d !° » J a elerkt te taka

clerks of the election shall severally take an oath, in the fol- •»{£•
*'"m°t

lowing form, to wit: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm,
as the case may be,) that 1 will perform the duties of judge,

(or clerk, as the case may be) according to law and the best of

my ability, that I will studiously endeavor to prevent fraud,
deceit, and. abuse in conducting the same.

Sec. 9. In case there shall be no judge of a court or justice w°» authoring
_ , to adminilter

of the peace present at the opening of the election, or in case •Mlu

such judge or justice shall be appointed judge or olerk of the

election, it shall be lawful for the judges of the election, and

they are hereby empowered to administer the oath to each oth

er, and to.Uie- clerks of the election ; and the person adminis-
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tering oaths shall cause an entry thereof to be made and sub

scribed by him and prefixed to the poll book.

^opeS^'aiS Sec. 10. At all elections to be held tinder this act, the polls
cio««i, 4c.

8han De opened at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon,

and continue open until four o'clock in the afternoon of the

same day, at which time the polls shall be closed. Thirty min

utes before the closing of the polls, proclamation shall be made

in like manner, that the poll will be closed in half an hour, but

the board may, in their discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve

o'clock noon, for one hour, (proclamation of the same being

made.)
Ponaitj against Sec. 11. Any board of judges who shall willfully and know-
juilre refusing to u * ° " ._
ioie"*18"" ing'y reject any legal vote, 6hall be subject to a fine of fifty

dollars to be collected before any justice of the peace, for the

use of common schools, on the complaint and proof of any

person.

fo'conuia.
wbat Sec- 12- Every elector shall vote by ballot, and each person

offering to vote shall deliver his ballot to one of the judges of

election, in presence of the board. The ballot shall be a paper

ticket, which shall contain written or printed, or partly written

and partly printed, the names of the persons for whom the

elector intends to vote, and shall designate the office to which

each person so named is intended by him to be chosen ; but no

ballot shall contain a greater number of names of persons desig

nated to any office than there are persons to be chosen at the

election to fill such office.

jaiot at Benor- Sec. 13. The names of all persons voted for by any elector

at any general election or special election, shall be on one ballot.

wnen p«r«on Sec. 14. If any person offering to vote shall be challenged
challenged. ,,„ , . ., ,,,.,. , „tri

as unqualified, by any judge or clerk of election, or by any ow-

er person entitled to vote at the same poll, the board of judge8

shall declare to the person so challenged, the qualifications ot

an elector ; if such person shall then state himself duly qualified,
and the challenge shall not be withdrawn, one of the judge*

F»rm of oath. 8ijaii tiien tender to him the following oath ; '-You do solemnly

swear, ( or affirm, as the case may be,) that you are twenty-one

years of age, that you are a citizen of the United States (o
r

that you have declared your intention to become a citizen, con

formably to the laws of the United States, and of this Territory
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on the subject of naturalization) that you have resided in this

Territory ninety days, and in this county twenty days next

preceding this election ; that you have not voted at this elec*

tion;" and if any person so challenged shall refuse to take J"^'?" "'"J1"'
such oath so tendered, his vote shall be rejected, and after tak

ing such oath, if the judges have good reason to believe that
the person so offering to vote is not a legal voter, before re
ceiving his vote they shall require him to subscribe the oath, when "quired°

.
» » ' to nign oath.

which shall be written out and preserved with the poll books
for future reference.

Sec. 15. If any person so offering such vote shall take such Perjury and" *-* punithmeut

oath, knowing it to be false, he shall be deemed guilty of willful u»«*'«e-

and corrupt perjury, and shall, on conviction, suffersuch punish-
meut as now is

,

or shall hereafter be prescribed by law for per

sons guilty of perjury. And if any person shall vote at any
election who is not. a qualified voter, and knows himself to be

disqualified, he shall upon conviction thereof, be confined in the

county jail of said county, not more than six months nor less
than one month, and if there is no jail in said county, he shall
be confined in the nearest place kept for such purpose in this

territory ; he shall also forfeit and pay into the county treas- Penaitrfor
. . • i-i , • , , e , illegal Toting.

ury of the county in which such action was held, for the use Fine to go to» J iohool fund.

o
f

common schools, a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars

nor less than fifty dollars.

Sec. 16. There shall be provided and kept by the judges of Baiietbox.

each election precinct, (at the expense of the county in which

such precincts are situated,) a suitable ballot box with lock and

key.

Sec. 17. There shall be an opening through the lid of such Id-

box, of no larger size than shall be sufficient to admit a single
folded ballot. Before opening the polls, the ballot box shall be

carefully examined b
y the judges of the election, that nothing

may remain therein ; it shall then be locked, and the key there
of delivered to one of the judges to be designated by the board,
and shall not be opened during the election, except in the

manner and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

Sec. 18. When a ballot shall be received, one of the judges *""" of
without opening the same, or permitting it to be opened or ex»

amined (except to ascertain whether it be a single ballot) shall

deposit it in the ballot box.
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Sec. 19. Each clerk of election shall keep a poll list which

shall contain the names of all the persons votirg at such elec

tion in their numerical order.

Sec. 2.0. At each adjournment of the poll3 for dinner,, the
clerks shall, in presence of the judges, compare their respec

tive poll lists, compute and set down the number of votes, and

correct all mistakes that may be discovered, according to the

decision of the board, until such poll lists shall be made, in all

respects, to correspond.

Sec. 21. The ballot box shall then be opened r.nd the poll

list replaced therein ;, and said box shall then bu locked, and a

covering with a seal placed on the opening in the )id of such

box, so as entirely to cover the same, and the key delivered to

one of the judges, and the box to another, to be designated by

the board.

Sec. 22» The judge having the key shall keep it in his own

possession,, and deliver it again to the board at the next open

ing of the polls; and the person having the box shall careful

ly keep it without opening it
,

or suffering it to be opened, or

the seal, thereof to be broken or removed ;. and shall publicly

in that condition, deliver it to the board of judges at the next

opening of the poll, when the seal shall be broken, the box

opened, the poll lists taker out, and the box again locked.

Sec. 23; It shall be the duty of each judge of election, to

challenge every person offering to vote, whom he shall know

or suspect not to be qualified as an elector.

Sec. 24. For the preservation of order, as well as to secure

the judges- and ererks from insult and abuse, it shall be the

duty of the constable or constables residing in the town, dis

trict or precinct, and should no constable attend at such elec

tions, the judges of electrons are hereby authorized and em

powered to appoint one or more special constables to assist in

preserving order during the election; and the judges are here

by .authorized to enforce a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, on

any person or persons who shall conduct in a disorderly or

riotous manner, and shall persist in such conduct after having

been warned of the consequences, and on refusing to pay 'D8

same, to commit him or them to the common jail of the county,
for any time not exceeding twenty days, or until the fine shall
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be paid; and' the constable to whom the order shall be direct

ed, and the jailer of the county, are hereby required to exe

cute said order, and receive such person or persons so commit

ted as though it had been issued, by a magistrate in due form

of law.

Sec. 25. As sooa as the poll of- the election shall be finally c«nT»»»ini'

closed, the judges shall immediately proceed to canvass the

tote given at such election, and the canvass shall be public,
and shall be continued without adjournment until completed.

Sec. 26. The canvass shall commence by a comparison of xmnerot** l canvassing.

the poll list from the commencement, and a correction of any
mistake that may be found therein, until they shall be found

or made to agree. The box. shall then be opened and the bal

lots contained therein be taken out and counted by the judges,

unopened, except so far as to ascertain whether each ballot is

single, and if two or more ballots shall be found so folded to
gether as to. present the appearance of a single ballot, they

shall be laid aside until the count of the ballot shall be com»

ple,ted ; and if upon a comparison of the count with the poll
Hats, and the appearance of such ballots, a majority of such

judges shall be of opinion, that the ballots thus folded together
were voted by one elector, they shall be destroyed.

Sec. 27. If the ballots in the box shall be found to exceed wh«,'>»"««»
exceed number

in number the whole number of votes on the pall lists, they ""vouum.

shall be replaced in the box, after being purged as above, and

one of the judges shall publicly draw out and destroy there

from as many ballots, unopened, as shall be equal to such

excess.

Sec. 28. The ballot and poll li3t agreeing, or being made to counting votn.

agree, the board shall then proceed to count and ascertain the

number of votes cast, and the clerks shall set down in their

poll books the name of every person voted for, written at full

length, the office for which such person received such votes,
and the number he did receive, the number being expressed at
full length, such entry to be made, as nearly as circumstances

'ill admit, in the following form, to wit: "At an election Formot entry
held at the house of A. B., in the town, district or precinct, in
the county of , and territory of Dakota, on the

day of , the following named persons received the num-
30
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her of votes annexed to their respective names, for the follow

ing described offices, to wit : A. B. had votes for dele

gate to congress ; C. D., had votes for member of the

legislative council ; E. F« had votes for member of the

house of representatives ; G. H. had votes for coroner;

I. J. had votes for sheriff; K. L. had votes for

county commissioner, (and in like manner for any other per
son voted for). Certified by us, A. B., C. D., E. F., judges
of election. Attest: G. II., I. K., clerks of election."

fo".?d"po*iu<i ^ec. 29. The judges of election shall thenverrclose
and seal

rih?rw?thttT' one °f t'ie P°" books, and, under cover, direct the same to the

L"2»«'i.' register of deeds of the county in which such election was held,

and the packet thus sealed shall be conveyed by one of the judg
es or clerks of election, to be determined by lot if they canno!
otherwise agree, or by some other person to be agreed upon by

the judges— and delivered to said register of deeds, at his of

fice, within three dnys after the closing of the polls, and the

other poll book, together with the ballots and ballot box, de

posited with the chairman of the board of county commission

ers ; and the said poll book shall be subject to inspection at 3ny

time thereafter.

rtJuwinTp""* ^cc. 30. If any judge or clerk of election, after being depart* r*gm.r ted by the judges of election at which he shall have served ai
judge or clerk, to carry the poll books of such election to the

register of deeds, or any other person deputed for that purpose,
shall fail or neglect to deliver such poll book to the said regis

ter of deeds, within the time specified by law, safe with the

seals unbroken, he shall for every such offense, forfeit and p&J

the sum of five hundred dollars, for the use of the cotatoon

schools in said county, to be recovered by a civil action in 'ne

name of the county comraiss'oners, in the district coi'rt, and t>«

confined in the county jail not less than six months.

rt«™"»*.J Sec. 31. On the twentieth day after the close of any elec-

gunrn
of in.*-

tjon> or ag goon ag all ^ return3 are reCeived, the register of
deeds, taking to his assistance a majority of the county com

missioners of the county, or the probate judge and one counij

commissioner, shall proceed to open said returns and make »D"

stracts of the votes in the following manner ; the abstract of^8

voteB for delegate to congress shall be on one sheet ; the »b*
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struct of votes for members of the legislative assembly shall be

on one sheet ; the abstract of votes for the county and precinct
officers shall be on one sheet; and it shall be the duty of the

said register of deeds, immediacely to make out a certificate of "ere,lflC"lV,mil1*
election to each of the persons having the highest number of

votes for members of the legislative assembly, county and pre»
cinct officers, respectively, and to deliver said certificate to the

person entitled to it
,

on his making application to the register

at his office ; Provided, That when a tie shall exist between two or ">«»"•* »«•

more persons for the council or house of representatives, the reg
ister of deeds shall give notice to the sheriff of the county, who

shall immediately advertise another election, giving at least ten

days notice ; and it shall be the duty of the register of deeds of
each county, on the receipt of the returns of any general or

special election to ma*ke out his certificate, stating therein the

compensation to which the judges and clerks of election maybe Jjj^jjf"*
entitled for their services, and lay the same before the board of

commissioners at their next session, and the said board shall

order the compensation aforesaid to be paid out of the county

treasury. And immediately after canvassing the returns and
makin" time abstracts of votes as provided in this section, the *'>'!'t"' *' for*o I ' nish Secrets y

register o f deeds shall make a certified copy of each abstract, "' tcrrit<"»-

and forward the same to the Secretary of the Territory.

Sec. 3"2. If the requisite number of county officers shall not h'k'hw'" «»<j1 " in cave of I a .

b
e

elected, b
y reason of two or more persons having an equal

and the highest number of votes for one and the same office,
the register whose duty it is to compare the polls, shall give

notice to the several persons so having the highest and equal

number of votes, to attend at the office of the proper register,
at the time to be appointed by the said register, who shall then

and there proceed publicly to decide by lot, which of the per
sons so having an equal number of votes, shall be declared duly
elected, and the said register shall make and deliver to the per
son thus declared duly elected a certificate of his election as

hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 33. And it shall be the duty of the secretary of the ?",',dr°'"«r
territory, with the chief justice and the governor, or a majority

<"uw"-

°f them, to proceed within fifty days after the election, to can
vass the votes for delegate to congress, and other territorial
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officers, and the governor shall grant a certificate of election to

the person having the highest number of YOtes, and shall also

issue a proclamation declaring the election of such person. In

case there shall be no choice by reason of any two or more

persons having an equal and the highest number of votes, the

governor shall, by proclamation, order a new election; Pro

vided, That if either of the- persons mentioned in this section
as canvassers be a candidate to congress, such person shall

take no part in the canvass of said< votes.

j>u!t M f,,,-reu- sec. 34, If the returns of election of any organized countyiy vrbpn rflturps * °
umi reive*. in t1ii« territory shall not be received at the office of the secre

tary ofi the territory -within thirty days after the day. of elec

tion, the said secretary shall forthwith send a messenger to the

register of deeds of such county, whose duty it shall be to fur

nish said messenger with a certified copy of such, returns; and

the said messenger shall be paid out of the treasury of the

territory the sum of ten cents per aiile for each mile he shall

necessarily travel in going to and returning from the office of

the. said register.

wh»t office™ g^c_ 35 Any person wh.o shall receive a certificate of Insreceiving ci'r-. * l

r«i»pemar election as a member of the council or house of representatives
of the legislative assembly, sheriff, probate judge, register of

deeds, coroner, or county commissioner, shall be at liberty to

resign such office, though he may not have entered upon the

execution of its duties, or taken the requisite oath of office;

;*i"aiure. . and when any vacancy shall happea in the office of the mem

ber of, the council or house of representatives of the legislative

ussembly, by death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be the

F^r^i*""*0 duty of tllu register of deeds of the county in which the vacan-
""l""a""'

cy has occurred, to officially notify the governor thereof; where

upon the governor shall issue a writ of election, directed to tn»

sheriff, of the county or district in which such vacancy shall

happen, commanding him to notify the several judges of elec

tion in, his county or district, to hold a special election to fi»

such vacancy or vacancies, at a time to be appointed by th«

iTrt™ ?"!V» governor ; Provided, That if there be no session, of the legis
lative assembly between the happening of.such vacancy or va

cancies and the time of the general election, it shall not b«-

necessary to order a special election to fill such vacancy; aD(*.
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when any vacancy shall happen in the office of delegate to con- X""" duu^Vo"
gress from this territory, it shall be the duty of the governor
to issue his proclamation appointing a day to hold a special

election to fill such vacancy.

Sec. 30. When two or more counties are united in one coun- n«'r»' rmistei
wl)t*n two nr

cil or representative district, the register of deeds of the coun- un" <=.•>«"•«'*•* ' o comprise one

ty last established shall, within thirty days after the day of "nunci.

election, attend at the office of the register of deeds of the sen

ior county, and in conjunction with the register of the senior

county, or counties, shall compare the. votes given in the sev

eral counties comprising such council or representative dis-*

trict, and said registers shall immediately make out a certifij

cate of the person or persons having the highest number of

Totes in such counties, for member or members of the council
•or house of^representatives of the legislative assembly, which

certificate skull be delivered to the person entitled to it
,

on his

application to the register of deeds of the senior county, at hii
office.

Sec. 37. Should any vacancy happen in the office of members v»««t in i»i-J " rr isUtV.ie while

o
f

the council or house of -representatives of the legislative as- l" SM*"">-

sembly, whule in session, bydehth, resignation, removal, or oth

erwise, it shall be the duty -of the Governor immediately upon

receiving otfficial notification of the same, to proceed in the same

manner as is prescribed for other cases in the thirty-fifth sec
tion of this act.

Sec. 38. There shall he allowed out of the county treasury ^ikUwT8

o
f

«ach county, to the several judges and clerks of election, two
dollars per day, and the person carrying the poll books from
tfee place of election to the register's office, the sum of five cents
ptr mile for going and returning.

Sec. 39, If a vacancy shall occur in the council or house of vac»ncyi»^ coudciI *»rhon*«

representatives in this territory, for any cause, and if thecoun- in «rtain •*••*.
Ivor counties comprising the district in which such vacancy has

happened, shall have been divided after the election of the mem-
her whose seat is vacant, and before the election to supply the

vacancy, such election shall be ordered in every county in which

any part of the. original county or district may be situated ; but
°o person shall be permitted to vote at such election who does
sot at the time reside within the limits of the organized county
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or district in which such vacancy occurred : Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall b« so construed as to permit any

person to vote so residing within the limits, who has not the

other qualifications of an elector.

Duir of T^inn Sec. 40. In cases of elections to fill vacancies,, as provided
in p.pi-U'iuj fur
\«v.«»L.ir.. for in this act, immediately after receiving the election returns

from the several precincts, the register of deeds shall, as pro
vided ia this act, proceed to canvass the votes returned, and

without delay forward t» the secretary of the territory the cop
ies of the abstracts of the same.

Nr.r«turn« re- geC- 4j_ No election r«turns shall be refused by any regis-
: ...'.l whan. J J cr

ter of deeds for the reason that the same may be returned or

delivered to him in any other than the mannec directed in this

act; nor shalLhe refuse to include any returns in his estimate
urxmiiiity, jm. of votes for any informality in holding an election, or making

returns thereof; but all returns shall be received and the votes

canvassed by such register, and a certificate given to the per

son or persons who may, by such returns> have the greatest

number of votes.

r-naiir wtim Sec. 42. If any liid";*- or olerk of electien, or register of
uuack deeds, or any other person., ir. any manner concerned in coa-

ducting the election, shall corruf tly violate any of the provis
ions of this act, he shall forfeit and pay to the county a sum

not less than fifty nor more than fixe hundred dollars, to be

recovered by a civil action in the name of the county commis

sioners of the proper county, which money, when collected,

shall he for the support of common schools- in said county.

wi.-nurm of Sec. 43. The regular term of office for all county, town, or

precinct officers, when elected for a full term, shall commence

on the first day of January next succeeding their election.
But if the office to which he was elected he vacant at the
time of election, even if he was not elected to fill a vacancy,
he shall forthwith qualify, as prescribed by law, and enter

upon the duties of his office.

wti« t» f«tcr Sec. 44. Any of the territorial, county, district, or precinct
• u initio iucaie » ' «" ' '
•' *—»*t. officers that may be elected or appointed to fill vacancies, may

qualify and enter upon the duties of their office immediately

thereafter, and when elected, they may hold the same during

the unexpired term for which they were elected, and until their
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fuccessors are elected and qualified ; if appointed, they shall
hold the same until their successors are elected and qualified.

Sec. 45. In all elections for the choice of any officer, unless rtipi.f.t numM
vl Tulo« IlKtl,

it is otherwise expressly provided, the person having the high

est number of votes for any office, shall be deemed to have
been elected to that office.

Sec. 46. During the day on which any general, special, cirii promt6 * J e '
\

' not lorrwl „n|
town, precinct, or charter election shall be held, no civil pro- »••««. *>»»■

cess shall be served on any elector entitled to vote at such

election.

Sec. 47". The register of deeds shall not construe the stat- H"" •'"■""•° to cou»lruo ccl.

ntes concerning the canvassing of the eleetion returns, so as to
decide all matters of' law and fact himself, but the register

aforesaid, and the persons called to his assistance, shall con

stitute a board, a majority of whom shall decide all matters of

disagreement, and the said board shall disregard technicalities,

and misspelling, the use of initial letters, or abbreviations of
the name of candidates for office, if it can be ascertained from
such votes for whom they are intended, but they shall not count
votes polled in any place but at established precincts, and a

breach of the provisions of this section shall be deemed a mis

demeanor in office, and punished accordingly.

Sec. 48. It shall be the duty of the register of deeds, of B*rf«*w <° pr*.
such organized county in this territory, to provide uniform poll Dl»"k«-

books for the use of his oounty, each poll book containing a

copy of the law prescribing the quiiifications of electors, and
bo much of this act as relates to the duties of judges and clerks
of election and the penalties imposed for offenses ;■also eontain-
uig blanks for all entries required to be made in the said poll
books, at the time the said register delivered notice for an elec
tion to the sheriff of his county, as provided for in this act; he
saall also deliver to the sheriff two copies of said poll books for D»Uterim ■»•

Selection precinct, and the sheriff shall deliver the same into
the hands o»oi*eof the judges of election, and the judges of
election receiving the said poll books, shall deliver or cause the
same to be delivered to the clerks on the day of election.

Sec. 49. And all legal voters in this territory, residing in vm»r t*r <uu>
ai> organized county, shall have the right to vote for delegate
to congress, at any election precinct established by law in any

80*
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organized county in this territory; and all voters living in un

organized counties, shall vote in the organized counties to

which their unorganized counties are respectively attached for

election purposes.

■K-hamtitiod to Sec. 50. Every free white male "person a'bove the age ofvnli; and hold J r D

•race. twenty-one years, who shall have been a resident of the terri

tory ninety days, and twenty days in the county, next preced

ing the election, who is a citizen of the United States, or who

has declared upon oath his intention to become such, and shall

have taken an oath to support the constitution of the United

States, and persons who have been declared by law to be citi

zens of the territory, shall be entitled to vote ; and all persona

possessing the qualifications mentioned in this section, and who

have resided in this territory nine months, shall be eligible to

any office in the said territory^

Acti repealed- Sec. 51. All acts and parts of acts, conflicting with the pro
visions of this act, -are hereby repealed.

vrum to take Sec. 52. This adt shall takeeffetrt and be in force from and
e«'«t. , . , ,

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 6th, 1866.

Wrxt decmod &
lawful reuce.

FENCES

CHAPTER 15.

An Act to Establish a Fenoe law-

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory oj

Dakota :

Section 1. That a fence constructed by placing the end of

posts firmly in the ground, not to exceed twelve feet apart, and

by firmly securing thereto rails, poles, or boards, either OJ

morticing the posts and inserting the ends of the rails, pole?>
or boards therein, or by sufficiently nailing, spiking, or pinning
them to said posts; Provided, That there shall not be less
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than three raita, poles, or boards, to each joint or length of
fence, and. provided further, That the bottom tier of such rails,

poles, or boards, shall not exceed twenty inches above the ave

rage surface of the ground along each joint or length of fence,
and that the top of" said fence shall be not less than four and

one-half feet above the average surface of the ground along
each joint or length of fence ; or a fence constructed by plac
ing crutches or timbers of suitable size in the ground, and by

placing thereon rails or poles of suitable size, not less than
three in number, to each joint or length, the bottom tier of such
rails or poles not to exceed twenty inches above the average
surface of the ground, and the top tier not less than four and
one half feet above the average surface of the ground along
each joint or length of fence ; the top tier to rest securely in
stakes set in the ground at the end of each joint. Or any
fence constructed in any other manner of rails, timber, boards,
walls or embankments, or any combination thereof; and all

brooks, creeks, ponds, ditches, rivers and hedges that shall be

considered equivalent to the fence described in this section,
shall be deemed a lawful fence when in good repair.

Sec 2. In order to bring a fence to the standard of a " law- xoinwetiwj
ful fence," it is not necessary that such fence be deemed suf- and«wi»c.Mp

ficient to turn sheep or swine.

Sec* 3. If two or more persons join in the construction of where parties
. • m i i «i .i o i • i Joialncon-

a partition fence, each party shall thereafter keep in good re- •tmctinrpar-... . - . » i-i i tiu»n«enc«.
pair his portion of such fence; and neither party shall aban
don his part of such partition fence or remove the same or any
part thereof, until after one year's notice to the other party or
parties interested therein, of his intention so to do ; unless by
the consent of all the parties interested.

Sec. 4. Any person or persons owning or having in his, oimcriiuM*
, , . ,

° ier damage don*
ner or their charge or possession any horses, mules, cattle, by amm»u.

sheep or. swine, or any one of such animals, which shall breach
over, under or break into any lawful enclosure belonging to any
person or persons other than the owners o

f* such animal or an

imals, within either of the counties hereinafter named, such
person or persons owning or having in charge or possession
&uch breaching animal or animals shall be liable to the party
w parties sustaining such injury, for all damages he, she, or
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they may Lave sustained by reason of such breaching as afore*

said, to be recovered in a civil action before any court having

jurisdiction thereof, in the county where such damage may

have accrued, and the proceedings shall be the same in all re

spects as in other civil actions ; Provided, That no exemp-

"oYu wTjl1*' tion laws 8ha11 aPP,v t0 executions issued on judgments
ob

tained under the provisions of this act.

who considered Sec. 5. Any person or persons occupying or having the

charge or possession of an enclosure, shall be considered the

owner thereof in any action under the provisions of the last

section.
r«rty mffering geCt Qm The party sustaining damage done by animals, as
notify owner mentioned in section four, before eommencing an action there-before eomnieu- '■ if
•tnc action.

on^
gjjajj notify the owner or person having in charge such of

fending animal or animals, of such damage and the probable

amount thereof, provided he knows to whom such animal or

animals belong, and that such owner or keeper resides and is

then within the county where the damage was committed.

Psrty »nffering Sec. 7. The person suffering damage done by animals, as

rMtr»tm»nim»i» mentioned in section four, may restrain and keep in custody

such offending animals until the finding of the court be ascer

tained, unless before 6uoh suit, the amount of his claim and the

expense of keeping such animals be tendered to him.

»ui. Sec. 8. If, upon the trial of an aotion under the provisions
of Bection four, it shall appear by competent testimony that the

wbfnit»pp««i plaintiff's enclosure is a lawful fence uuder the provisions of

lmwtui. this act, he shall be allowed' to prove the amount of damage
Vantage. ' ■ -

sustained, and (i
f he has retained in custody the animals com

mitting such damage,) the amount of expense incurred for

keeping the offending animals ; and any judgment rendered for

damages, costs, apd expenses, against the defendant, shall.be

»

jwgaent lien lieu upon the animals committing the damage. But if it shall
on animali. r ... i • •«• i i ■ 1

when eucioive appear upon the trial that the plaintiff s enclosure is not a law

ful fence,, or that no daruage was sustained, judgment shall be

rendered agajnat the plaintiff for costs of suit,

when it tppoari Sec. 9
. If upon the t^iai it appear a that the defendant is not
o«w.

*

the owner or the person in charge of suck offending animal8?

he shall be discharged from the action, and the suit may pro*

oeed as against a defendant whose name is unknown ; and if
>
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at the commencement of the action, the plaintiff does not know w*M1»,r»«

the name of the owner or keeper of such offending animals,
he may bring suit against a defendant unknown, in which case

service shall he made by posting copies, of the summons in three *l"alct
in "ch

of the most public places within the county not less than ten

days previous to the day of trial,, which posting may be done

by the proper officer, or by any voter of the ceunty.

Sec. 10. This act shall govern in all actions and proceed- TM»«tu *ht-
i t

,ii
• • i «. ernin »llc»i«i.

mgs instituted and transacted under the provisions thereof, any
law to the reverse notwithstanding.

Sec. 11. The provisions of this act shall apply only to the wh»t«nnti«i
. *ct apply to*

counties of Union, Clay, Yankton, and Eon Homme.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect from and after its passage Jht»uu»i
and approval.

Approved, January llth, 1866.

TERRIES.

CHAPTER 16.

An Act to regulate Ferries in the Organized Counties of the Terri
tory of Dakota.

•Be it enacted by tlie Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That it shall not be lawful for any person or per- 1'/"'}°*/'' ,"£,",
sons to keep a ferry across any stream of water running through c^J,^"'^,,
the organized counties of this territory, without first having
obtained a lease from the board of county commissioners of the

proper county, for that purpose, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. That the board of county commissioners of the Lrutmt to

county to whom application shall be made for a ferry, in the r«>», *«.

manner hereinafter provided, are hereby authorized and it
•hall be their duty to grant a lease of Euch ferry for a term
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Proceedings to
eoiaiu least.

not exceeding five years, to such person or persons who shall

bid, and secure the payment of the highest amouut of rent for

the same ; such lease to be executed by the said board of county

commissioners as lessors and such highest bidder or bidders a8

lessees.

Sec. S. That -when not less than eight citizens of said county

shall present to the board of county commissioners of said

county a petition, setting forth that a ferry is needed in said

county, and designating in said petition the name of the stream

and the particular place thereon, on which said ferry is intend

ed to be located, the said board of county commissioners shall

give twenty (20) days notice by advertising in at least three (3
)

public places in said county, of such application, and stating in

said notice that on the day therein fixed at the office of said

board of county commissioners, they will offer to the highest
bidder all the rights, franchises and exclusive privileges o

f

said ferry upon lease for the term of years agreed upon b
y said

county commissioners.

Sec. 4
. That the rates for crossing the Missouri river on

ferries, shall not exceed the following, to wit:

For two horses, mules or oxen and wagon, with or without
load, one dollar.

For each additional pair of horses, mules or oxen, thirty
cents.

For each two horses or mules and buggy, seventy-five ceDts.
For each one horse or mule with buggy and driver, fifty
cents.

For each lead horee or mule, twenty-five cents.
For loose cattle per head, fifteen cents.
For sheep and swine per head, ten cents.
For each one hundred pounds of freight or merchandise un-

oaded, ten cents.

For each thousand feet of lumber unloaded, one dollar.

luteeenBig The rates for crossing the Big Sioux river, Vermillion river
Sioux, Termll- , ° ° '

lioa and Dakota and Dakota river, shall be as follows : The rates charged atnrui. , .
said ferries shall not exceed the following rates :

For foot passengers, each, ten cents.
For each horse or mule, with or without a rider, ten cents.
For each head of loose cattle, five cents.

Kates or fer
riage on Mis
souri riTer.
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For two horses or mules, or cattle team, loaded or without

load, with driver, twenty-five cents.

For each horse or mule, or ox over two attached to a team,
five cents.

For a single horse or mule to a buggy, fifteen cents.

For each head of sheep or swine, five cents.

All freight not attached to teams, five cents per one hundred
thousand.

All lumber in pile, fifty cents per thousand feet.
Said ferryman is requested to keep a bill of his legal rates R£tJ20tub*
posted up in a convenient placo, at or near said ferry in view of

the passing public.

Sec. 5. That every person obtaining a lease to keep aferry t. keep gee*J r
.
°

, , bMt Running
as aforesaid, shall provide and keep in goad repair, a good and time- t™*'<j

sufficient boat for the safe conveyance of persons and property;
and when the river and creek over which, the ferry is kept is

passable, shall, with a sufficient number of hands to work and

manage the boat, from sun rise till sua set, and with reasonable

care and promptness, convey across said ferry all persons and

property presented for transportation across the same. And
if any. lessee, as aforesaid,. shall fail or neglect to perform all or

aDy of the duties enjoined upon him by this act, or shall de
mand or Teceive a higher rate of ferriage than shall be allowed

by section 4 of this .act, the lessee so offending, shall for each

offense forfeit and pay the sum of ten (10) dollars to be recov
ered in the name of the territory of Dakota before any justice
of the peace of the proper county.

Sec. 6. Thatifany person shall keep a ferry in any of the J*""7 'A
n

organized counties of this territory, without a lease first obtain-
wUU,ut '•"••

ed from the board of county commissioners as aforesaid, the
owner or person so offending shall forfeit and pay a sum of not
less than fifty (50) dollars, and not exceeding five hundred (500)
dollars for each year, or fractional part of a year such person
Bhall keep such ferry, to be recovereed by indictment in the

proper county.

Sec. 7. That all moneys which maybe received by the county "•»'•» wi«»t

commissioners upon leases granted for ferries aforesaid, and all J^0,0e1Vnt
0(

forfeitures, collected for violation of the provisions of this act,
Bhall, within thirty (BO) days after the receipt thereof, be paid
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to the county treasurer, for the use of the common schoolj of

said county, and the same shall be apportioned among the

several school districts of said county, in like manner as other

school funds of the county are now apportioned by law.

wh«n met not Sec. 8. That nothing in this act shall prevent any person
from ferrying persons across a small stream in time of high

water, when in the opinion of the board of county commission

ers such stream is too small to justify a regular ferry.

fo«,?Mnhin»*,(>" Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That any and all persons,

'%rw?iiuth?r" wno *iave heretofore received either permit, lease, grant or
***' charter for the keeping of ferries, who shall neglect or fail dar

ing the period of one (1) month at any one time after the pass

age of this act or any prior act, to keep his or their respective
ferries in operation for the safe transportation of persons and

property over the same, shall forfeit all the ferry rights, fran

chises and privileges granted by this act or any former act as

aforesaid ; and upon due proof before the board of county

commissioners of the proper county, of such failure or neglect
as aforesaid, the said board of county commissioners are here'

u." «'aV."
oot
hy empowered and authorized to declare such forfeiture absolute

and thereupon, and thereafter, all the rights, franchises and

privileges granted by this act, shall cease and be of no force

or effect in law or equity : Provided, That no part of this ac!
***** McGt»w shall be so construed as to affect the right of Barney McGraw.

under a charter granted at this session of the legislature, till

at the expiration of six months from the date hereof.
A.:t,,cj.»n. geCi 10_ Au acts and part3 of acta jQ conflict w;th this

act, are hereby repealed.
whonLw. gec n Thig act sha], takc cffect ftnd be in force from and

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 12th, 1806.
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FIRING OF PRAIRIES.

CHAPTER IT.

An Act to Prevent the Firing of Woods, Marshes and Prairies.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

Section 1. If any person shall willfully set on fire any Pmaiiycor
woods, marshes or prairies, so as thereby to occasion" any dam- »«t.

age to any other person, such person shall, upon conviction
thereof, pay a sum Hot exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less

than fifty dollars, and be imprisoned in the county jail not more
than six months, nor less than ten days ; one half of said fine
shall go to the complainant, and the other half to the common who nu u i>*
school fund of the county in which the offense was committed ;

P1U

and in case of the neglect or refusal of any person so convict

ed, to pay the fine above specified, he shall be, in addition to
the imprisonment above imposed, confined in the county jail
one day for every dollar thereof, until said fine be discharged.

Sec. 2. If any person shall set on fire any woods, marshes, renn aring
or prairies, so as thereby to occasion any damage to any other H'w" "'

r

dLi-

person, such person shall make satisfaction for such damages
*** ****"

to the party injured, to be recovered in an action.

Sec. 3
. This act shall not extend to any person setting on

fire, in the night time, anything on his own farm, as often as oc- msam*? u.

casion may require, if done without intention to set on fire the
adjacent woods, marshes, or prairies, not occupied by such per
son ; nor shall the provisions of this act extend to persons firing

during the months of March and April.

Sec. 4
.

Nothing herein contained shall be so construed as rmwatrm-

to prevent any person from firing against fire, so as to protect t/ty sriS***'*
his or her property from being destroyed.
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Miouim sec< 5. It shall be the duty of all sheriffs, justices of the
oSlcori. m 11

peace, con8tahle3 and other sworn officers, to use all necessary

means to convey information to the proper authorities of any

violation of this aot.

who «• uk» Sec. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from a&4

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 12th, 1866.

INDIANS

CHAPTER 16.

An Act to prohibit the Furnishing of Intoxicating Liquors U
Indians.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of

Dakota :

Prowwungf Section 1. "Whenever any Indian in this Territory, belosg-

!°d°MieiTfJuiui ing to any tribe under the care or guardianship of the United

States, shall be found in a state of intoxication, it shall be the

duty of any sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, justice of the

peace, or Indian agent, within this Territory, without warrant,

to apprehend such Indian so intoxicated, and take and retain

him in custody, at the expense of the county in which he is so

found, until, in the opinion of such officer, the Indian so re

tained shall become sufficiently i^obcr to testify properly W ft

court of justice, and as soon as may be thereafter bring him

before some justice of the county, and such Indian, so found

intoxicated, shall, on oath before sucli justice, disclose the p'acc

^.tnit^erJon wnere> &n& tue person of whom the liquor so producing iutoxics-

utwto'i'naftn. ti°n waa obtained, and all the circumstances attending i
t, and on

the refusal or neglect of such Indian to disclose, he may, b
y sach

justice, be committed to the common jail of the county in which
he was so found, until he shall so disclose, or by said justiw i*

discharged. And in case said justice shall judge from the eti-
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dence, that the sale, furnishing or giving away said liquor was

an offense against the laws of the United States and of this Ter

ritory, in relation to furnishing liquor to Indians, he shall

forthwith issue his warrant, and cause the person so selling,

furnishing or giving away said liquor to be brought forthwith

before him, and such proceedings shall be had in the case as

Bhall disclose the facts in relation thereto, and if from the evi
dence produced, such justice be satisfied that such person is

guilty of the offense charged, he shall hold said person to bail,
in the sum of five hundred dollars, to be and appear at the next
term of the district court, and there to be tried for such offense,,
in default of which said person shall be committed to the county
jail, if there be one, if not, to the nearest place of confinement
to such county, there to await the sitting of the next succeed-

icg term of the district court, when he shall be arraigned and
tried, and if found guilty, punished in accordance with the pen
alties prescribed by existing statutes of this Territory and of
the United States. Any person resisting the arrest or deten
tion of such Indian, so found intoxicated, by any of the per
sons aforesaid, authorized by this act to make such arrest, shall

be liable to the same penalties as are provided by law. for re

sisting a sheriff in the execution of a legal process.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the justice before whom any Dnty of ji»tic»*
.

^ upon ho dijig

proceedings as aforesaid may be had immediately upon holding {£""'",?£''
to bail, or the commitment of any person charged with the of- uiu,rtoJnaii»»

fense of furnishing liquor to Indian or Indians, to notify the
clerk of the district court of the district in which such offense
has been committed, of the proceedings had before him and
the said clerk shall thereupon enter upon the trial docket of
the district court, the offense charged in the same manner as
in other cases.

Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with this act, i-cu repealed.
Me hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage. **«* »• u*»

Approved, January 4th, 1866.
31
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CHAPTER 19.

An Act Prohibiting the Harboring of Indians within the Organ
ized Counties.

Be it enacted by tlie Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Tnlawfn] for
any pen on to
harbor auy
Indian.

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons
within any organized county of this Territory to harbor or

keep on or about his or their premises or place of abode any
Indian or Indians belonging to an established Indian agency,
either within or without this Territory, and under the charge of

an Indian Agent, or any Indian or Indians who do not belonj

to an agency confined to an Indian reservation and who have

not adopted the manners and habits of civilized life, and it shall

be unlawful for any person or persons within any organized

county of this Territory to induce or incourage any such In*

dian or Indians, who have not adopted the manners and habits

of civilized life to camp, remain or hunt, for any time or for

any purpose, within any village or settlement of white people,
or in the vicinity of such village or settlement within any or

ganized county of this Territory.

Sec. 2. Upon complaint under oath being made before any

justice of the peace in an organized county of this Territory

that any person or persons have violated within such county the

provisions of the first section of this act, such justice shall im"

mediately issue his varrant for the arrest of the person or per

sons charged in the complaint, which warrant shall be directed

to the sheriff or any constable of hi3 county, commanding him

in the name of the Territory ofDakota to arrest and forthwith,

bring before him the person or persons therein named if to he

found within his county.

nfficfr rawing Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the officer receiving SUCh War-
warrant to .

" ■ °
rant to serve the same without delay, and to make return as

therein commanded.

Sec. 4. Upon the delivery of such accused person or persons
into court, it shall be the duty of the justice to try and deter
mine the case in the manner provided by law for the trial of

Proc^cdirms
against p.rson
fur violating
provisions of
luifc Uw.

warrant to
serve tarn*

Jnstico to try
accused same as
in criminal
cases.
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criminal cases in justices courts, and upon conviction the per

son or persons so found guilty of a violation of all or either of the P^'iy ""
^r . conviction.

provisions of the first section of this act he or they shall be fined
in a sum not less than twenty-five dollars for each Indian so kept,
harbored or induced to remain, as provided in section one of this

act, and the costs of the suit ; Provided, hoioever, That the

aggregate of such fine upon one person so convicted, shall not
exceed one -hundred dollars for one conviction, and the person
or persons so convicted shall remain in custody or confinement

until such fine and costs be paid.

Sec. 5. All fines collected under the provisions of this act Fi«««n«t*di1 fur bpnitit if
snail be paid, by the officer collecting the same into the county !Cboo; "»*•

treasury, for the use and benefit of the school fund of the

county in which such conviction was had.

Sec. 6. Any justice of the peace, sheriff, or constable who TnaUy »n»in5t
a".T "Hie"

shall fail to perform the duties required of him by this act, '">'>"r «« p«-r 1 J vl form tlotj under
shall forfeit and pay into the Treasury of his county, for the ""'i"1-

use of the school fund of said county, the sum of one hun
dred dollars for every such neglect of duty.

Sec. 7. All acts and parts of acts, so far as they conflict Act« r*ptRied.
with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect from and after its pas- ^™'°
liit

sage and approval.

Approved, January 8th, 1S66.

IMMIGRATION

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to authorize the appointment of an Immigrant Agent.

■Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory oj
Dakota :

Section 1. That the Governor of the territory be and he is Goremor
Wby authorized to appoint an immigrant agent "for the ter- "poiSlM'-
ritory of Dakota.

" " •«« ««..
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Duty ft agent. Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of such immigrant agent, to
open correspondence with the national bureau of immigration,
with regard to the natural resources of this territory, and the

inducements offered to immigrants seeking homes in the west,
and he shall be invested with authority to visit the old coun

tries in the name and style of the "Immigrant Agent of Da

kota Territory," and there to encourage immigration to this

territory by a fair and truthful represeatation of the agricul

tural, commercial and mineral resources of the- Missouri valley
and its tributaries.

itenttomafce Sec. 3. The said immigrant agent shall make an annual
animal rrj>*rl ° °
toitKtiiaiure. report of his labors to the legislature.

unvote take Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from, and

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1886.

LAWS AND JOURNALS..

CHAPTEU31.

An Act to-Brovide fot the Printing and Distribution of the- law*
and Journals.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

vumberof Section 1. That the Secretary of this Territory, be, and is
ccipii'S or laws ■* J
t'rritorr
'' hereby, requested to procure the printing of one thousand

copies of the laws, memorials and resolutions, passed at the

present session, and at each subsequent session of the legisla

tive assembly of this Territory ; and to have the same bound,

as follows: One half or five hundred copies, in law sheep;
"" "*
one fourth, or two hundred and fifty copies, in half binding,

with leather backs and corners ; and the remaining one-fourth,

or two hundred and fifty copies, in durable pamphlet form.
The Secretary aforesaid is further requested to procure the print-

re<mi'iitt-tl to
feavu printed
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inj; of three hundred copies of the journals of the present and Number copioao r «/ r jotimaU anil

each subsequert session of the legislative assembly; and to ■•»!• »i »!■«■*

have the 6ame bound, one-half in half binding, and one-half

in pamphlet form; Provided, That the journals of each house

shall be in separate volumes, and shall be correctly and prop- Tot* indexed

erly indexed, and prefaced by a list of the names of the mem- »»■»« of
. . Uli'uibers,

bers of the respective houses, together with their post-office
address.

Sec. 2. The printed volume of the laws shall be prefaced w»»J«i»"eL F of law* to coB"

by a table of contents, the Declaration of Independence, the t*in•

Constitution of the United States, and the act organizing the

Territory of Dakota, and shall contain a full and correct index
of its contents.

Sec. 3. That in arranging the laws, memorials and resolu- what corr«cts»«° ° secretary aa-
tions for publication, the Secretary aforesaid is hereby author- thon«4 t»

ized to make such corrections in the orthography, grammat

ical construction and punctuation of the same, as in his judg
ment shall fee deemed essential ; Provided, That when any
words or clauses shall be inserted, the same shall be inclosed in

brackets.

Sec. 4. The Secretary aforesaid is hereby authorized to dis- secrct.rr"
tribute the laws and journals, after they shall have been print- oistrioute-

ed and bound, in the manner hereinafter specified.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the register of deeds of each j,^7 tl itmi-
organized county in this Territory, before the first day of May
m each year, to make a requisition upon the Secretary aforesaid

for as many copies of the laws passed by the last preceding ses
sion of the legislative assembly, as there are county officers in
their respective counties, upon receipt of which, the said Sec

retary shall forward to the said register the number of copies
specified ; Provided, That the expense of transportation of Kip«n»e of
said books shall be defrayed by the county to which the uVodefrly'^a... bj counties.
said books are sent.

Sec. G. The register of deeds, upon receiving the copies of K<,,ti,t„ 4o.
the laws, pursuant to his requisition, shall immediately for- deifw £«*».
*ard to the Secretary of this Territory his official receipt
for the same; and the said register shall promptly deliver to

each county officer one copy of the laws which he has received

npon his requisition.
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Sec. .7. The Secretary of the Territory is hereby author
ized to deliver one copy of the laws of each session of the

legislative assembly held on or after the passage of this act,
to each federal and territorial officer of this Territory, taking,
for each copy so delivered, the official receipt of the officer

receiving the same. The Secretary aforesaid is further aa-

thorized to furnish to each member of the legislative assem

bly, hereafter to be held, one copy of the laws and one copy

of the journals of both houses of the preceding session, and

also to furnish one copy of the journals and laws to each

member of the legislative assembly at which the same were

enacted, upon application being made to him by said member.

Sec. 8. The Secretary aforesaid is further authorized to

fix a reasonable price upon all volumes of the territorial

statutes of this territory, and to sell the same ; Provided,

That not less than fifty copies of the laws of each session

shall be retained by him in his office for the use of the ter

ritorial library.

Sec. 9. The said Secretary may receive, from all moneys

which may come into his hands from the sale of the terri

torial statutes, ten per centum of the full amount for his own

use; but the remainder he shall pay over to the territorial

treasurer, taking an official receipt for the same.

Sec. 10. That chapter fifty-three of the laws of eighteen
hundred and sixty-two of this Territory, and all other acts

and parts of acts conflicting with the provisions of this act,

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 11. That this act shall take effect and be in force from*

and after its passage.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.

x
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POISONS

CHAPTER S3.

An Act to Regulate the Sale of Poisons.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. No druggist, apothecary, or other person dealing Person. dr»Po«-

or trafficking in drugs or medicines, shall sell or give away t» mane ■*•>

any poison, or poisonous substances hereinafter enumerated, ex

cept practicing physicians, in their ordinary practice of medU

cine, without recording in a book, to be kept for that purpose,
the name of tho person or persons receiving such poison, and Jjjj,**
Lis, her, or their residence, together with the name and resi

dence of some person as witness to such sale, excepting upon
the written order or prescription of some practicing physician,
■whose name must be attached to such order or prescription; and

Each book shall be kept open for inspection.

Sec. 2. No person shall sell, give or dispose of any poison or parka^to
. . .... belabekd.
poisonous substances except upon the oruer or written prescrip

tion of a practicing physician, without attaching to the phial, box
or parcel containing such poisonous substance, a label, with the

name and residence of such person, with the word "poison
"

printed or written upon it
,

together with the name of such poi
son written or printed thereon, in plain and legible characters.

Sec. 3. These provisions shall apply to the following poi- what ti,»
• i i li-ii. ■• pruvinton of
sonous substances, excepting when sold in wholesale quau titles, u>n»waPt,i «

o
f

one pound or over, to witiacidum oxalicum, acidum hy-
drocyanicum, aconitum napellus, argenti nitras, arsenicum,

atropa belladonna, cicuta, cocculu3 indicus, conium maculatum,
digitalis, hydrargyri chloriduin corrosivum, hyoscyamus niger,
nux vomica, oleum amygdala amara, opium, its tincture and
wits, secale cornutum and its preparations, strychnia, veratria
and its salts.

31*
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Penalty for
Trtlaiion of
act.

Whra to taka
•ffixl.

Sec. 4. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
act shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty of misdemeanor,
and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force frem and
after its passage.

Approved, January 4th, 1866.

PRINTERS PEES

CHAPTER ^3.

An Act Regulating the Rates of Printers Fees.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly «/ the Territory of
Dakota :

Ritee .now**. Section 1. That for publishing any legal notice or aDy

order, citation, summons, or any other proceeding or adver

tisement, requiring by law to be published in any newspa

per, the cost of publishing such advertisement shall not ex

ceed the rate of two dollars per square of ten lines nonpa

reil type for the first insertion, and one dollar per square

of ten lines nonpareil type for each subsequent insertion.

Id^rtJ^'nt, Sec. 2. All legal advertisements shall be published in a
to »• pubii»uud.

newSpapCr printed in the county in which the proceedings

are commenced, if there be one ; and if no newspaper be

printed in such county, then such advertisement shall be

published in some newspaper printed in the Territory, hav

ing general circulation in such county.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.

Approved, January 12th, 1RG6.

When to take
tiioct.
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REVENUE.

CHAPTER 24.

An Act in Relation to Territorial and County Revenue*

2?i it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That no territorial or county warrant, issued for Payment «t...„„.. debts eontrwU*
tm payment of any debt contracted prior to the first of Jan- rn«r «<>

ua-y, 1865, shall be paid in whole or in part, out of the terri

torial or county revenue created under the provisions of this

act ; and a sufficient amount of the first territorial tax receiv
ed under this act, shall be applied by the territorial treasurer Bi»ik»«our r " to be pirtfeai «4.
to the purchase of suitable blank books for the Territory, not

toexceed fifty dollars in value.

Sec. 2. That the board of county commissioners of each *««*<>»•' leried, for

comty in this Territory, shall annually, as hereinafter provid- "»»«»»?•»••

ed levy the following taxes upon the assessed value of taxable

pnperty in the Territory ;

I. For territorial purposes the tax shall be one mill on the E,tect u».
dolar when no rate is fixed by the governor, secretary and

aulitor, as hereinafter specified, and in no case shall a tax for

tentorial purposes exceed two mills on the dollar ;
1. For county revenue, including the support of the poor,
the property-tax shall not exceed four mills on the dollar, and

a pdl tax of one dollar for county school purposes ;
3. For repairing roads and bridges under direction of the

county commissioners, the tax shall not exceed one mill on the
dolls- ; and the aggregate tax for territorial and county pur
poses shall in no case exceed three fourths of one per cent per
annum.

PROPERTY EXEMPT.
Sec. 3. The following described property is hereby exempt property
rom taxation: £3£T"
1. The property of the United States and that of this terri-
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tory ; the property of any county, township, incorporated town

or school district, when devoted entirely to public use ; public

grounds, by whomsoever devoted to the public, including all

places for the burial of the dead ;
2. Fire engines and implements used for extinguishing fires,
with the grounds used exclusively for the buildings of a fire

company;

3. All grounds and buildings of literary or scientific insti
tutions, incorporated under the laws of this territory ; also the

grounds and buildings of benevolent, agricultural and religious
institutions, and societies devoted solely to the appropriate ob^

jects of these institutions;
4. The books, papers and apparatus belonging to the above

institutions, and used for the purpose above contemplated, ind

the like property of students in any such institutions ; moneys

and credits belonging to said institutions, not exceeding in

amount the sum prescribed in their charter ;

5. One dog and all other animals not specified in the next

section, the wool 6horn from twenty sheep belonging to the

person giving the list. The provisions for any family, siffi-

cient for the sustenance of the family for one year ; private
libraries, not exceeding one hundred dollars in value ; fanily

pictures, libraries of clergymen ; household furniture, not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars in value ; the wearing apparel of

every person ;

6. The polls of persons who, by reason of age or infirnity,

may, in the judgment of the assessor, be unable to contrLute

to the public revenue ;

7. The farming utensils of any person who makes his IVeli-
hood by farming, and the tools of any mechanic, not in either

case to exceed one hundred dollars in value.

TAXABLE PROPERTY.
rropwtr Sec. 4. All other property, real and personal, witbit thi3
tuiuou. territory, is subject to taxation in the manner herein directed.

This section is intended to embrace lands and lots in towns,

including lands bought from the United States, ferries, fran
chises and toll-bridges, which for the purpose of this act, are
considered real property—horses, cattle, mules, asses, sheep
and swine and money, whether on deposit or in possession, and
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including bank-bills, money or property, due from solvent

debtors, on contract, or judgment, property situated in this ter

ritory belonging to any bank or company, incorporated or

otherwise, public stocks or loans, household furniture, including

gold and silver plate, private libraries exceeding one hundred

dollars in value, carriages, stages, hacks, wagons, farming uten

sils, machines and machinery, and mechanic's tools, for their

value over one hundred dollars, boats and vessels of every de

scription, vfherever registered or licensed, and whether navi

gating the waters of the territory or not, if owned wholly or
in part by persons who are inhabitants of this territory, annu

ities, but not including pensions from the United States, nor
salaries or payment expected for services to be rendered.

Sec. 5. Every inhabitant of this territory, of full age and owner of
■.•■•ill . , .... .. , property to

sound mind, shall assist the assessor in listing all property sub- assm mutator.

ject to taxation in this territory of which he is the owner or
has the control or management, in the manner hereinafter de

scribed. The property of a ward is to be listed by his guar- Wh0 may ligt
dian ; of a minor by his father if living, if not, then by his prol>eny-

mother if living, and if not, then by the persons having the
property in charge; if a married woman, by herself or hus
band; if a beneficiary for whom property is held in trust, by
the trustee ; and the personal property of a decedent, by the

executor; of a body corporate, company, society, or partner

ship by its principal accounting officer, agent, or partner.

Property under mortgage or lease is to be listed by and taxed

to the mortgagor or lessor, unless it be listed by the mortga- Mortgagor aut
gee or lessee by special agreement.

>«»»«.

Sec. 6. Commission merchants and all persons trading on commif«i<in
, . , . , . ,, , . merchants and

commission and assignees authorized to sell, when the owner anstsneeu.

of the goods does not reside in the county, are for the purpose
es of taxation to be deemed the owners of the property in their

possession and shall list the average monthly amount of capi
tal in trade, since the last assessment.

Sec. 7. Any person authorized as agent or attorney, to list imtyof acem,'„,..., " ' "i attorney iu
property belonging to another, shall list it in the same county heiwt pr.n«nr.

in which he would be required to if it were his own (except as
herein otherwise directed ; ) but he shall list it separately from

iis own, giving the assess^! the aame of the persoa or estate
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to whom it belongs ; but the individual property of a person

deceased, belonging to his heirs, may be listed as belonging to

heirs without enumerating them.

Sec. 8. When a person is doing business in more than one

county, the property and credits existing in any one of the

counties, shall be listed and taxed in that county, and the cred

its not existing in or pertaining especially to the business in

any one county, shall be listed and taxed in that where the

principal place of business may be. Any individual of a part'
nership is liable for the taxes due from the firm.

Sec. 9. Insurance companies of every description, existing

in other territories and states, and operating in this territory

ehall be taxed for county and territorial purposes, upon the

amount of the premiums taken by them during the year pre
vious to the listing in the county where the agent conducts

that business, and the agent shall render the list and shall be

personally liable for the tax ; and if he refuses to render the
list or to swear as herein required, the amount may be as

sessed according to the best knowledge and discretion of the

assessor.

Sec. 10. All real and personal property shall be listed, as
sessed, and taxed in the name of the owner thereof; but if the
owner resides out of the county, it shall be listed by the agent
or person having charge of the same. All real property shall
be assessed according to its true cash value, having regard to

its quality, location, natural advantages and the general im

provement in the vicinity.

Sec. 11. Bank-notes, and thestocksof corporations and com"

panics shall be assessed at their cash value ; credits shall be

listed at such sum as the person listing them believes Till be

received or can be collected thereon, and annuities at the

value which the person listing believes them to be worth m

money.

Sec. 12. In making up the amount of money and credit*

which any person is required to list or have listed and assessed,

lie will be entitled to deduct' from the gross amount all bona

fide debts owing by him, but no acknowledgment of indebted*
ness not founded on actual consideration, and no such acknowl

edgment made for the purpose of being so deducted, shall be
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considered a debt within the intention of this section, and so

much only of any liability of such person as security for anoth

er shall be deducted, as the person making the list believes he

is equitable or legally bound to pay, and so much only as ho

believes he will be compelled to pay on account of the inability
of the principal debtor, and if there are other sureties able to
contribute, then so much only as he in whose name the list is

made, will be bound to contribute ; but no person will be en
titled to any deduction on account of any obligation of any
kind given to any insurance company for the premiums of

insurance, nor on account of any unpaid subscription to any
institution, society, corporation, or company.
Sec. 13. Any person owning or having in his possession or nowewtam
under his control within this territory, with authority to sell assessed in
i i i i ■ • » certain ca»e».
the same, any personal property purchased either in or out of
this territory, with a view of its being sold at an advanced price
or profit, or which has been assigned to him from any place out
of this territory, for the purpose of being sold within the same,
shall be listed for taxation, and in estimating the value thereof,
the merchant shall take the average monthly value of such

property in his possession or under his control during the last
year, previous to the time of assessing, and if he has not been
engaged in the business one year, then he shall take the aver
age monthly value for the number of months he shall have been

engaged, and he shall be assessed for the average amount of

capital in trade for one month, but if he be commencing, he
shall take the value of the property at the assessment.

Sec. 14. The sheriff of each county shall be ex-officw asses- shnia „<,«!««,
sor and collector, and shall be allowed three dollars for each pen,""i.ci,la"

iay he shall have been faithfully employed in discharging the
duties of assessor,, to be paid out of the county treasury.

TIME AND MANNER OF ASSESSING.
Sec. 15. On or before the first Monday of January in each Time of
3*w, the board of county commissioners shall furnish each as--

M50M1D*'

sessor with suitable books in duplicate, properly ruled and Dnpii„u kot*»
headed, in which to enter the following items : IS."..*?.

"

1. The name of the individual, corporation, company, so- What to contain
ciety, partnership, or firm, to whom any property shall be

taxable ;
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2. Ilia or their lands by township, range, section, or part of
section, and when such part is not a legal division or subdivis

ion, some other description sufficient to identify it
,

and town

lots, naming the town in which they are situated and their

proper description by number and block, or otherwise, accord

ing to the system of numbering in the town ;

3
. Personal .property as follows: number of cattle, hors<

es, mules, sheep, swine, carriages, capital employed in

trade or manufacture, amount of money and credits, amount

of taxable furniture, amount of stock in any corporation,
amount of taxable farming utensils, mechanics tools, amount o

f

all other personal property, and the number of polls, and a

column for remarks. Whenever the owner of any real pro

perty is "unknown," this fact shall be noted, in the proper
column, and the property assessed as other real estate in the

same county.

Sec. 16. Each assessor shall enter upon the discharge of the

duties of his office, as soon as furnished with the assessment

roll by the county commissioners, and shall, with the assistance

of each person assessed, or who may be required by law to list

wi.ath. 5)i>ii property belonging to another, enter in tbe books furnished

him for that purpose in the several items specified in the pre

ceding section, entering the names of the persons assessed, in

alphabetical order, so far as practicable, by allotting to each

letter its requisite number of pages in each of said books. He

shall also enter in a separate column the number of adult per
sons male and female, and the number of children male and

female, under the age of twenty-one years in his county.
Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the assessor to list each and

county.
every person in his county, and to assess all the property, real

and personal, therein, and any person who shall refuse to assist

in making out a list of his property or of any property of which

he is required by law to assist in listing, or refuse to make the

Penalty for oath or affirmation required by this act, shall forfeit the sum o
f

»uiat uneiaor. onc hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name of the coun

ty for the use of common schools therein ; and when any per
son refuses to make out a list of his property which, by law, bi

^'.uGh'"^^!1" is required to do, the assessor shall assess such person according

to the best information he can get, as to the amount of taxabia
property which such person has.

When asieiaor
to enter on
duties.

enter in bouk?«

Tu asaeaa all
property in
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Sec. 18. The assessor is hereby required to administer an t» a*mini§t«r
oath or affirmation to each person assessed, to the effect that he

has given in a full and correct inventory of all the taxable prop
erty owned by him, and all property held by him as agent,
guardian, or otherwise, which he is required by law to list to

the best of his knowledge and belief; and in case any one re
fuses to take such oath, the assessor shall note the fact in the

column of remarks opposite to such person's name, and should
it afterwards appear that such person has not given a full list whenfuiir r r ° amount of
of his property or that under his control, any property so- omit- p^p"'* »•'

ted shall be entered on the book at double the ordinary assessa

ble valne, and taxed accordingly-,

Sec. 19. Each assessor shall, on or before the first Monday of when to retain

February of each year, return the assessment book, properly bout,

footed up, to the clerk of the board of county commissioners,
and to assist him in the discharge of his duties, he may appoint

one or more deputies, for whose acts he shall be officially re- *»»«"■

sponsible.

Sec. 20. If any assessor shall fail or neglect to .perform any Asaeasorraiiioe," ° r " to perioral
of the duties required of him by this act at the time and in the aa"M-

manner specified, he shall be liable to a fiue not less than twen- p«n»"y-

ty nor more than five hundred dollars, to be recovered in an
action brought in the district court by the board of county com

missioners ; the judgment shall be against him and his bonds*

men, and the proceeds of such fine shall go to the school fund

of the county.

EQUALIZATION OF TAXES.
Sec. 21. The board of county commissioners of each county c,0UI1u]al^"?((a,
shall constitute a board for the equalization of the assessment of
the several persons in the county substantially in the same man

ner as is required by the territorial board of equalization to equal
ize among the several counties of the territory, and they shall hold
a special meeting on the first Monday of February in each year, ■pecin meeting.

and at such meeting they shall add to said assessment any tax
able property in the county not included in the assessment as

returned by the assessor, and shall assess the value thereof.

Sec. 22. Any person who may feel aggrieved at anything person fgnerwi;n.i .. , "
, « _ ma/ appear fce-

«n tne assessment of his property, may appear before the board 'ore !>»ard, waea
°f equalization, either in person or by agent, at the time men-
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tioned in the preceding section, and have the same corrected in

such manner as to said board shall seem just and equitable.

^■ntj'commii' Sec. 23. Each clerk of the board of the county commissioners
'""'"•■

shall, on or before the second Monday of February of each year,
make out and transmit to the secretary of the territory, by mail
or otherwise, an abstract of the real property in his couaty, in

which he shall set forth ;

1. The number of acres of land in his county and the ag

gregate Yalue of the same, exclusive of town lots returned by
the assessors as corrected by the county commissioners ;

2. The aggregate value of real property ia each town in

the county, according to the valuation of the board of county
commissioners ;

3. The aggregate value of personal property ia his county.

Territorui Sec. 24. The governor, secretary, and auditor of the terri-
boinl of e*ual- .

° '
.

i«»iio«. tory shall constitute a board of equalization, and shall, on or

M4Uitir°ot!ef before the third Monday of February in each year and as soon
thereafter as the abstract from any one county is received

equalize the valuation of real property among the several coun«

ties and towns in the territory in the following manner ;
1. They shall add to the aggregate valuation of real prop?
erty, of each county, which they shall believe to he valued be

low its proper valuation, such per centum in each case as vtill

raise the same to its proper valuation ;

2. They shall deduct from the aggregate valuation of real

property of each county which they shall believe to be valued
above its proper valuation, such per centum in each case as will

reduce the same to its valuation.

»>»>•• Sec. 25. Said governor, secretary and auditor, shall keep a

full record of their doings of such meeting and immediately af

ter which the secretary of the territory shall transmit to the

clerk of the county commissioners of each county a statement
of the per centum to be added to or deducted from the valuation

of real property in his county. The clerk of the county com
missioners shall add to or deduct from the valuation of each

tract or parcel of real property in his county the required per
centum on the same, and in each year the governor, secretary
and auditor shall determine the rate of tax to be levied and

collected, which shall not exceed two mills on the dollar, and
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the secretary of the territory shall notify the clerks of the

county commissioners of the several counties of the rate of such

tax, and the said clerk shall immediately deliver the equalized riuVsheriir"'

assessment roll with his warrant attached thereto to the sheriff of

the county for collection.

Sec. 26. If any clerk of the county commissioners shall neg- <""* failing- to•J <t o transmit in nec-
lector refuse to transmit to the secretary of the territory the ™'mrc-[ "rai^n"t'
abstract of the assessment of the real property in the county, n

or to add or deduct the per centum fixed by the territorial board

of equalization as required by this act, such clerk shall be deemed

guilty of a* misdemeanor for which he shall be prosecuted in Penalty

the district court by indictment, and if foiuid guilty, shall be
fined in any sum, not more than one thousand dollars^ and shall

also be liable on his official bond to any person who may have

suffered damage thereby.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Sec. 27,. The sheriff immediately upon the receipt of the *i»Tia.ucoiiect

equalized assessment roll, shall proceed to collect, the taxes,
and the list and warrant of. the clerk shall be his authority and

justification, and he is required to call upon every tax payer in
his county before the last Monday in March following, and he
is also authorized and required to collect so far as practicable
the taxes unpaid on the tax books of previous years.

Sec. 28. It shall be the duty of every person subject to tax- Person* failing
.. , - , . .... . to p..y mx.-< at
atinn at some time before the time mentioned in the previous cei..: -ime.

section of this act, to pay his or her taxes, and if any one neg
lects to pay them before the said last Monday of March fol

lowing the levy of the tax, the collector is directed to make the

same by distress and sale of his or her personal property DistrcBs,

excepting such as is exempt from taxation, and the tax list
alone shall be a sufficient warrant for such distress.

Sec. 29. When the collector distrains goods, he may keep Proceeding*
.i aiier distraining
i&em at the expense of the owner, and shall give notice of the
time and place of their sale within five days after the taking,
'& the manner usually required to give notice of the sale of per-
ional property under execution, and the time of sale shall not
be more than ten days from the day of the taking ; but he may
wjourn the day of sale from time to time, not exceeding five

32
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days, and shall adjourn at least once wben there are no bid

ders ; and in case of adjournment he shall put up a notice

thereof at the place of sale. Any surplus remaining above the
taxes, charges of keeping, and fees of sale, shall be relumed
to the owner, and the collector shall, on demand, render an ac

count in writing of the sale and charges.

u«"t"T.w Sec- 30- 0n tlie first Monday of April the unpaid taxes for
" the year shall draw interest as hereinafter provided ; and tax

es upon real property are hereby made a perpetual lien
L'en»- thereon against all persons ; and taxes due from any person on

personal property shall be a lien on any real property owned

by such person.

collector t. Sec. 31. The collector shall continue to receive taxes after

until collected they have become delinquent, on the last Monday of March un-

til collected by distress, but if they are not paid before the first

Monday of April he shall collect as a penalty for non-payment,
from each tax payer so delinquent, one per cent, of the amount

rvn.nrfor of his tax additional and if not paid before the first of Mav, lie
dob ji-iynunt. L *

shall collect another one per cent, additional, and so on for

each full month which shall expire before the tax shall have

been paid. The collector shall in all cases make out and de-

?."m£i wha" to ''vcr t0 '^o tax Pa3'er a re^'P1 f°r taxes paid, stating the time
,uie"

of payment, the description ot the land, the amount of any
kind of tax, the interest on each, and costs, if any, and shall
make the proper entries of such payment in the books of his

to receive full office; Provided, That it shall be the duty of each county col-

:"u™mLhe11 lector to receive the full amount of any county, territorial, or

school tax, whenever the same shall be tendered, and give a

separate receipt therefor.

w-h»n collector gec. 32. On the first Monday of September the county col-
t.. umkt!(l!ul .
■ettiewcut. lector shall make a final settlement with the county treasurer,

and shall return a list of all unpaid taxes, and the taxes collect-
Conijieosation. ed; after deducting four per cent, thereof, for his services in

collecting the same; and thereafter all delinquent taxes shall

rJ'x™''atinei«ar(i be payable to the county treasurer, together with interest at
to whom paid. ^ rate of one per cen(. a montn until pajj.
jirroneous taxea scc, 33. Ia a]] cases where any person shall pay any tax or

any portion thereof that shall thereafter be found to be erro

neous or illegal, whether the same be owing to clerical or other
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errors, the board of county commissioners shall direct the treas
urer to refund the same to the tax payer, or in case any real pro

perty, subject to taxation, shall be sold for the payment of such

erroneous tax, the error in tax may at any time be corrected as

above provided, and shall not affect the validity of the sale.

DELINQUENT TAXES.

Sec. 34. On the first Monday in January, in each year, the Ti<i«nrer»arer

county treasurer is required to offer at public sale at the court '"r,-,,,;>

house, or if there is no court house, at the office of the county
treasurer, all lands on which taxes of any description for the

preceding year shall have been delinquent and remain due,

and sucli sale shall be made for and in payment of the total

amount of taxes, interest, and cost, due and unpaid on such
real property.

Sec. 35. The county treasurer is required to "ive notice of noi'i^mn

the sale by publishing an advertisement thereof in some news

paper printed in his county if any such there be. and if there
be no such puper printed in his county, then in the newspaper

printed in this territory nearest the county seat, and by posting
a copy of said notice on the door of the court house in said

county, but if there is no court house, then upon the door of
the county treasurer a office, at legist four weeks before the day
of the sale. Such advertisement shall state the time and place Wh.-uto«ut#.

of sale, ami contain a description of the several parcels of real

property to be sold, as the same are recorded on the tax list,

the amount of tax, interest, and costs due on each tract, and
the names of owners when known, to whom taxed. The treas- What tre;,icror
urer is directed to charge and collect, in addition to the taxes l0 colWci-

and interest the sum of twenty cents, on each tract of land
advertised for sale, when the same is included in one line of
Buch single column width of the paper in which the publica
tion is made, but if the description occupies more than one
line of such single column width, then the same shall be thirty
cents for each, which sum shall go into the county treasury.

Sec. 36. The county treasurer shall attend at the court Treasurer oiw
house or at his own office as herein provided, on the day of sale,
and then and there, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
proceed to offer for sale separately, each tract or parcel of
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real property advertised for sale, on whic,h taxes and costs have

not been paid.

*"ul°"r\M"reJ Sec. 37. The purchaser who offers to pay the amount of

taxes due on any parcel of land for the smallest portion of the
n.mciteaii. game, is to be considered the purchaser.. The homestead is

liable to be sold for no tax, save that which is due on itself

exclusively, and to that end the quantity of land bid may be

obtained by drawing the division lino in any direction so as to

avoid the homestead.

»»'• wMitinne* gec> gg. The treasursr shall continue the sale from day to
ii i more than J
»rtecudajr». jay as ]ong as tbere are any bidders, or until the taxes are pai<l,

but in no case shall tli£ sale be kept opon for more than fifteen

days.

rurrham to Sec 39. The person purchasing any lot or parcel of land
«.u. shall1 forthwith pay to the treasurer the amount of taxes ami
**ii«« to <i. so costs on said lot or parcel of land, and on failure to do so,, said

land shall at once be sold again in the s-arne manner as if no
sale had been made.

aJv"™MwJ," Sec. 40. No irregularity or informality in the advertise-
nui.tbctMi.. mentg ghaj, ag-ectjn any manTler the legality of the sale or

the title to any real property conveyed by the treasurer's deed

under this act, but in all cases the provisions of this act shall

be deemed sufficient- notice to the owners, of the sale of their

property.

criiocat. or g.3C# 41. The treasurer shall file-in the office of the clerk of
i>uL'll*hcr, whf u
a'"d' county commissioner* the certificate of the publisher.

^wo'VTo"-" Sec. 42. If any county treasurer, or clerk, or collector,
j.uVihJe. shall be hereafter, either directly or indirectly, concerned in

the purchase of any real property sold for the payment of any
Penan,-.

taj^ j^ gjjajj De )jab]e t0 a penalty of not more than one thou

sand dollars, to be recovered by an action in the district court,

brought by the board of county commissioners; the judgment
shall be against such treasurer or collector, as the case may be,

and his bondsmen, and the proceeds shall go to the school iaw,

and such sale shall be void.

or p
"
pTriy
"

Sec. 43. When all the parcels of real property advertised
for sale, shall have been offered for sale as provided for in this

act, and a portion thereof shall remain unsold for the want of
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bidders on the fifteenth day of the sale, it shall be the duty of

the treasurer to adjourn the sale to the first Monduy of Janua

ry of the next ensuing year.

Sec. 44. The county treasurer shall make out, si^n and de- ttmmtw toJ ' ° make out cerlia

liver to the purchaser of any real property sold for the payment «ieof »uicua»»

of taxes as aforesaid, a certificate of purchase, describing the

property on which the taxes and costs were paid by the pur

chaser as the same are described in the record of sales, and

also how much and what of each lot was sold. If any person
shall become the purchaser of more than one parcel of land, be

may have the whole put in one certificate. For each certificate »«• therefor,

the purchaser shall pay a fee of fifty cents to the treasurer.

Sec. 45. Such certificate shall be assignable bj indorsement. »"/gnaoie.
Sec. 4G. Real property sold under this act may be redeemed Redemption ot

1 f 1 •"•CI r 11 rt'*' Pr°l"'"J>
at any time before the expiration ot three years irons the date

of the sale, by the payment to the treasurer, to be held by him

subject to the order of the purchaser, the amount for which the
same was sold together with twenty per cent, of the amount in

addition thereto, and ten per cent, interest per annum on the

whole amount from the last day of sale, and the amount of all

taxes accruing on the same property after such sale with ten

per cent, interest per annum on such subsequent taxes, unless

such subsequent taxes have been paid by the person for whose

benefit the redemption was made; Provided, That if real prop* i*°Ti»<>-

crty of any minor, married woman, or lunatic, be sold for taxes,

the same may be redeemed at any time within one year after

such disability be removed, upon the terms specified in this
Bection, which redemption may be made by the guardian or legal

representatives.

Sec. 47. The county treasurer shall, upon application of any when trn.mrtr

party to redeem any real property sold under the provisions of caU •' red»mp.

this act, and being satisfied that such party has a right to re«
deem the same, and upon the payment of the proper amount,
issue to such party a certificate of redemption, setting forth the
facts of the sale substantially as contained in the certificate of whlt t0 conU'"

•ale, the date of the redemption, the amount paid, and by
whom redeemed ; and he shall make the proper entries in the sh»n m>k« en-

book of sales in his office, and Bhall immediately give notice of m"****
*"'

such redemption to the peraon holding the certificate of pur
chase.
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■iT'oo'TSd.! Sec. 48- Immediately after the expiration of the term of

three years from date of the sale of any land for taxes under

the provisions of this act, which has not been redeemed, the

treasurer then in office shall make out a deed for each lot of

land sold and remaining unredeemed, and deliver the same t»

the purchaser upon the return of the certificate of purchase.
Oou.pen.ation. Sec. 49. The treasurer is authorized to demand fifteen cents

for each folio in each deed made by him on such sales, but anj

number of parcels of land bought by any person may be inclu

ded in one deed, as may be desired by the purchaser.

^taSfac'il en Scc- 50- The deetl> wnen dulJ executed, acknowledged and

Si00'
ce'uin recorded, shall be prima facie evidence in all courts of this ter

ritory of the following facts :

1. That the real property conveyed was subject to taxation

for the year or years stated in the deed;

2. That the taxes were not paid at any time before the sale;

3. That the property conveyed had not been redeemed from

the sale at the date of the deed ; and in all suits involving the
ftf>iatiT«to title to property claimed by virtue of a deed executed substan-

««ae*u(™!a tially as aforesaid by the treasurer, the person claiming title

adverse shall be required to prove, in order to defeat the said

title, either that the said property was not subject to taxation

for the year or years named in the deed, that the taxes had

been paid before the sale, or that the property had been re

deemed from the sale according to the provisions of this act,

and that such redemption was made for the use of persons hav

ing the right of redemption under the laws of this territory;

hut no person shall be permitted to question the title acquired
by a treasurer's deed, without first showing that he or she, or

the person under whom he or she claims title, had title to the

property at the time of the sale, or that the title was obtained
from the United States after the sale ; but in any case where

any person had paid his taxes, and by any mistake of the treas

urer such payment does not appear upon his books, and the

land upon which the taxes were paid was afterwards sold, the

treasurer's deed shall not convey the title ; Provided, That in

all cases where the owner of lands sold for taxes shall resist

the validity of such tax title, he may show fraud committed by
the officer selling ths same, or in the purchase, to defeat the

same ; and if fraud is so established such gale shall be void.
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Sec. 51. When, by mistake or unlawful act of the treas- wuraiMv' »«m' * by jnlslHke or

urer, laml has been sold on which no tax was due at the time, n"1^';" "ct ut

or whenever land is sold unlawfully in consequence of any other

mistake or irregularity rendering the sale void, the county shall

hold the purchaser harmless by paying him the amount of

the principal and interest and costs to which he would have
been entitled had the land been rightfully sold, and the

treasurer and his sureties will be liable to the county for the Li»»uitj in mittJ CUS08.

amount of his official bond; Provided, That the treasurer or
his sureties shall be liable only for his own or his deputy's
acts.

Sec. 52. The books and records belonging to the offices of n"01™. *«•• "f

the clerk of the board of county commissioners and the ci'nt■*riiAme*
county treasurer, or copies thereof duly certified, shall be
deemed sufficient evidence to prove the sale of any real

property for taxes, the redemption thereof, or the payment
of taxes thereon.

Sec. 53. No action for the recovery of real property sold Actions to t,»J ' r » bi iwii; wiihia
for non-pnyment of taxe3 shall be [maintained] unless the same si*J'l'ar»-

be brought within six years after the date of the sale for taxes
aforesaid.

Sec. 54. Each county is responsible to the Territory for the what imon«t«
. *» , l - j *a rn * • i • i couutieb r**pon-amount ot tax levied tor lerntorial purposes, excepting such *m» 'oi u Tcr-

amounts as are certified to be unavoidable, double, or erroneous

assessments.

See. 55. If any county treasurer prove to be a defaulter for wtm trras.rwT- i i t m prorob dofaulcor
erntonal revenue, such amount shall be made up to the Ter

ritory within the next three years, in such manner as the coun
ty commissioners may direct; in such cases, the county can
have recourse to the official bond of the treasurer for indemnity.
Sec. 56. If any county treasurer shall loan out or in any Treasurer not to
way use county funds for private purposes, he shall be liable to Penll„T
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, for the benefit of
common schools of the county, to " procured as other fines.

Sec. 57. The county treasurer shall in January of each year w«» tr««nr«
1 • to mulit »ettli—
make a full and complete settlement with the county commis- ™">»»«<i»-h»t1 J allowed t»
sioners and immediately thereafter, the county treasurer shall *>*"i-

make a full and complete settlement with the Territorial treas
urer [for the] preceding year ; in which settlement he shall be

32*
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shall be the duty of the board of county commissioners of each

of the organized counties of this territory, to apportion their

respective counties into one or more road districts, and to ap- T° ^l',"4/0"

point a road supervisor for each of said districts, who shall hold
his office for one year from the date of bis appointment, and

shall take an oath and give a bond to the county in the sum of JJuJ^Iiiiw
one hundred dollars for the discharge of his duties. b<md-

Sec. 2. It shall be» the duty of each supervisor of roads to Duties of
supervisor.

obtain the names and make out a list of all male persons be

tween the ages of twenty-one and fifty years, residing within

'lis road district, which list shall be completed on or before the

irst day of April in each year, and in case any person as
iforesaid shall locate in his road district after the said first

(ay of April, the supervisor shall enroll his name and he shall
le liable to labor on the road at the same time and in the same

nanner that those originally enrolled or [are] liable to labor ;
bit any person who has labored in one year in any road dis-

tict and has a certificate thereof, shall be credited with the la»

1>T as performed in the same manner as though the labor had

ben performed in the district in which he resides.

Sec. 3. Every male person between the age of twenty-one w«o liable to

ant fifty years, who is able to perform manual labor shall be

Buliect to labor, or furnish some person to labor two days in

eaci year on the roads within his road district at a time and

plae directed by the supervisor of roads.

Stc. 4. The said supervisor of roads, shall order ont every snp.rvis»r t»

persoa subject to road labor as aforesaid, between the first days sons iut.ie io

of Ajril and December annually to perform the work neces
sary m the public roads within his road district, and if any Persons reusing

• i tocompV after
persoi subiect to labor on the roads as aforesaid shall after notification »y
_ .

v
f supervisor.

being notified by the supervisor either personally or by leaving penalty

a writfen notice at his usual place of residence, refuse or neg
lect, hsving had three days previous notice to attend by him

self or suitable substitute, on the day and at the hour and the

place mentioned, or having attended shall refuse to obey the

directioi of the supervisor or shall pass time in idleness and
mattenton to the duties assigned him, every such delinquent
shall for'eit and pay for each day he shall so refuse or neglect
to attend or labor, the sum of two dollars to be recovered in a
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civil action before any justice of the peace having competent

jurisdiction, at the suit of the road supervisor within whose

road district such delinquent may reside, together with the

costs of suit, and all moneys thus collected shall be paid over

to the county treasurer and credited -with road fund of said

district.

or »™th»ru'«a
'"
Sec. 5. "Whenever it shall happen that in consequence of

tmnuutioo sickness, absent from home, press of b4siness or other good
lor !••«. ' r

.

cause, a person cannot or does not attend to labor at the time

or place appointed and the person is willing to perform 01

cause to be performed the labor required, the supervisor is au

thorized to raise as commutation from such person, the sum of

two dollars for each day's labor required, and to employ a sub'

stitute with the said sura or pay the same into the county treas

ury for the district road fund, as in his judgment shall sees

best.

Stolnnrt* Sec. 6. On or before the first Monday of January of each

JommiMioBMi. year tne road supervisor shall make report to the board of
Wh*tUconUm

county commissioners of his doings the preceding year, the

amount of labor performed, the number of delinquents, ie

amount of money collected for fines and commutation, the

amount of funds remaining in his hands to the credit of «aid

road district, the number of days labor necessarily performed
by himself in the discharge of his duties, and the county ;om-

to™upC"rVi!iB*
missioners shall thereupon issue a county warrant to tic su

pervisor for such services at two dollars a day, payable from

the common road fund in the county treasury, belonging to

said road district. And the said treasurer before paying said

warrants, shall receive from the said supervisor the amount o(

road fund found remaining in his hands, by his settlemeit with

the county commissioners, and he shall file with said tnasurer

I'r'p'wt^itii*1 tne approval of his report by the said board of county <ommis-

sioners.
trap-
ueaiurer

Tenons pcti- Sec. 7. Any person petitioning to the county comm ssioners
<•»'"» r.i«d, to for a county road or for a change in an establishet county
itanmer of road shall at least twenty days prior to the meetinj of said
tiring notice. , . . i

commissioners, give notice of his intention so to pdition by

posting up in not less than three of the most pubic places
within the county where such application is to be made, at
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least one of which notices so posted shall be in each road dis
trict in which the proposed road or any part thereof is to be

situated or where such change is to be made ; said notices shall

state the time at which said petition will be presented and de

scribe the road or change of road prayed for.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and wt.« u take
effect.

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 18GS.

EOADS

CHAPTER 3S.

An Act to Establish a Territorial Road from the Eig Sioux River
to Yankton, on the Line recently surveyed by the Government
for the Location of the Sioux City and Fort Randall Wagon
Road.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the following field notes of the survey of the Bo»a .eiifrnum

Government wagon road from Sioux City to Fort Randall, be
and the same are hereby adopted and established as the survey
of a territorial road in the counties of Union, Clay and Yankton,
which shall be eighty feet in width throughout its entire length, Tob»rii*ty° » ° ° ' feet wid».
and shall be opened, worked and repaired as provided for other

territorial roads under the direction of the board of county vmn direction* of county coni-
commissioners in the said respective counties of Union, Clay ■i«»i«n«r».

and Yankton.

Sec. 2. Beginning at a post in mound on west bank of Big FitM n«)«t i«
n- Uiiio& counly.
feioux river, fixed for the location of the Government bridge
over said stream, thence as follows by the magnetic meridian :

UNION COUNTY.
Station 1 north, 49° west— 1309 feet to a post in mound of earth.
"
2 north, 48° 30v west — 5 miles and 1GS4 feet to post in mound.
"
3 north, 47° 15v west—1 mile and 315 feet to post in mound.
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" 4 north, 55° 45v west—2 miles to post in mound.
" 5 north, 57° west— 3000 feet to post in mound.
" 0 north, 01° 45v west—4 miles to post in mound.
" 7 north, 56° 30s west— 1900 feet to post in mound.
" 8 north, 02' 4ov west— 1320 feet to post in mound.
" 0 north, 59° 30v west—2472 feet to post in mound.
" 10 north, 01° 15v west— 1378 feet to post in mound.
" 11 north, 70° 30v -west—1 mile and 3410 feet to poet in mound.
" 12 north, 71° -west- 3 miles and 4G20 feet to post in mound.
" 13 north, 74° west—2 miles and 3300 feet to post in mound.

Sec. 3. Thence as follows in CLAY COUNTY :

FiHd netei in Station 14 north, 80° west— 5 miles and 1320 feet to post in mound.
Cin/wutr. „ 15 north, 78° 30v west— 1900 feet to post in mound.

" 16 north, 74° 30^ west— 1320 feet to post in mound.
" 17 north, 09° 45v west— 1790 feet to post in mound.
" 18 south, 81° 30^ west— 9G0 feet to post in mound,
•" 19 north-, 81° west— 1495 fest to post in mound.
" 20 south, 80° west— 030 feet to post in mound.
" 21 south, 81° 30v west— 1810 feet to post in mound.
" 22 south, 87° 15v west—433 feet to post in mound.
" 23 south, 41° 15v west— 709 feet to Vermillion river.
" 24 south, 19° «0V west— 245 feet over river.
" 25 south, 52° 15v west— 1 12 feet to post in mound.
" 20 north, 89° west— 2 miles, 1080 feet to post in mound.
-" 27 north, 84° 30v west— 0G0 feet to post in mound.
" 28 north, 86° 48s <wout— COO feet to post in mound.
" 29 north, 87° 15v west— 4 miles and 3550 feet to post in mound.
*' SO north, 73° 30v west— 3 miles and 1730 feet to post in mound.
" 31 north, 73° 45s west— 600 feet to post in mound.
" 32 north, 7T° 45v west— 275 feet to post in mound.
" 33 north, 49°-30v west— 389 feet to post in mound.

Sec. 4. Thence as follows in YANKTON COUNTY :
yield notes in Station 34 north, 35° 30v west—000 feet to post in mound.
Yaukiou •uuulv, " 35 north, 69 west— 1070 feet to post in mound.

" 36 north, 47° 45N west — 000 fest to post in mound.
■" 37 north, 72° west— 1735 feet to pout in mound.
■" 38 north, 75° 30^ west— 2 miles and 2">90 faet to post in mound.
" 39 north, 54° 30v west— 1 mile and 633 feet to post in mound.
" 40 north, 47° 30v west—1184 feet to post in mound.
" 41 r.orth, 72° 15v west — 1209 feet to post in mound.
" 42 north, 79° west—837 foet to post in mound.
" 43 south, 70° west—1127 feet to post in mound.
" 44 south, 61° 30v west— 1190 feet to post in mound-
" 45 south, 50s west—936 feet to post in mound.
" 40 south, 84° 15N west— 1501 feet to post in mound.
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Station 47 north, 75° 45s west—193 feet to station on James river.
" 48 north, 75° 45s west— 171 feet over river.
" 48 south, 82° 30v west— 07 feet to white ash tree 2 feet diam.
" 40 south, 22° 30^ west— 850 feet to post in mound.
"
50 south, 40° 45' west—1120 feet to post in mound.
" 51 south, 40° 30' west— 670 feet to post in mound.
" 52 south, 08° west — 368 feet to post in mound.
" 53 south, 83° 15' west—701 feet to post in mound.
" 54 north, 70° 15' west— 020 feet to post in mound.
" 55 south, 83° 45' west— 1309 feet to post in mound.
" 56 south, 76° 30' west— 1 mile and 1092 feet to post in mound.
" 57 south, 70° west— 2828 feet to post in mound.
" 58 south, ,88° 45' west— 1 mile and 523 feet to post in mound.
" 59 south, CG° 30' west— 3280 feet to post irt mound.

Station 00 south, 50° 30' west— 4180 feet to a cedar post in mound of

earth on west bank of creek near the foot of Fourth
st-eet, in village of Yankton..

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That a certain territorial eertaia dmrib-
ed road in

road in Union county, located by Levi Cross, Charles LaBreeche r/nion county
• i _ declared vacant.

and Joseph Shayer, in the year 18G5, leading from Paquette s

ferry by way of Willow Post Office, Fourteen Mile House and
Elk Point,, to the east boundary line of Clay county, except
t'ae branch which runs from the main line to a point on the Big
Sioux river opposite Theophilus Brougherre's house, be and the

same is hereby declared to be vacated, and shall be no longer

considered as a public highway of the Territory.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That a certain county certain r.ad
road in Clay county, located by J. AV. Turner, Miles Russell, declared vacaat.
and , in the year 18G5, leading from the east line of Clay
county, by. way of V.ermiliion,-and to its intersection with the

Vermillion and Yankton territorial road, near Wm. Benedict's
house, on sec. 15, T. 9,2, R. 52, be and the same is hereby de^
clarcd to be vacated, and. shall no longer be considered as a

public highway of s;iid county..

Sec. 7, And be it further enacted, That a certain territo* certain read in
rial road in the counties of Clay and Yankton, located by A. teaeounuej
ir „ declared vacant.
•anOsdel, J. Whitehorn, Ole Sampson, C. F. Picotte and J.
»• Hanson, in the year 186 , leading from a point near Wm,

Benedict's house, on section 15, town 92, R. 52, westerly by
the nearest and most practicable route to Yrankton, be and the
fame is hereby declared to be vacated, and shall be no longer
considered a public highway of this territory.
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Authenticity Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That a copy of this acteupjofact lo ■*
.

uc fomi.hed
_to ,ju]y enrolled and authenticated, shall be forwarded to each ofrfrliun registers * '

oticedi.
^ne register of deeds for the counties of Union, Clay and Yank

ton, to be filed by such register among the records of their re

spective counties.

wum to uke See. 9. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after the 1st day of April,

A. D., 1866.

Approved, January 12th, 18G6.

effect.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to Locate and Establish a Territorial Road from the Mis
souri River by way of Elk Point and Brule Creek to the North
Line of Union County.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

commi.iion.rs. Section 1. That Barney McGraw, John Reams and 1. T.

Gore, be ami are hereby appointed commissioners to locate,

mark and establish, a Territorial road commencing at a point
T)e»iiB»tinK on the Missouri river, near the residence of Barney McGraff,
line or ruau. J '

in Union county, thence by the way of Elk Point and Brule
Creek, to the north line of Union county, and the said com
missioners shall locate, mark and establish a branch road from

a point of the bluff between the Big Siouxriver and Brule Creek,

to the Fort Randall road near the house of Francis Riendeaa,
in said county.

Time comwis- geCi o. That said commissioners, or a majority of them,
hiunerl liavo lo ' J *
i.c»te road. shall have until the first day of ^November next, to locate, sur

vey and establish, said road.
cemmissiMipre geC- g^ Should any of the above named commissioners fail
tiave pBwtr te *

tSiM,nwiw»rU" to serve> those serving shall have power to appoint substitutes

whose duties shall be the same as herein given to the other

commissioners.

whompaid1? Sec. 4. The expenses incurred in surveying, marking and es

tablishing said road, shall be paid by Union county.
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Sec. 5. The surveyor shall be entitled to three dollars per comi>«n»ti«" r of surveyor

day, and the commissioners to two dollars per day each, while j^erT""5"

engaged in locating the same.

Sec. 6. After said road shall be surveyed and located, it •nrrcyor to• file plat of road
shall be the duty of the surveyor of said road, on or before the wlth th» '«•*»-* ' ' ttT of deeds.
first day of December next, to file in the office of the register
of deeds of Union county, a plat of said road.

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect from and after its passage wh« u take
and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.

CHAPTER 2S.

An Act to Locate and Establish a Territorial Road commencing
at a point on a Territorial Road at or near the house of Charles
Chaussee, in Clay County in said Territory, thence to the Big
Sioux river through Union County.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That A. K. Stoddard, Aaron Carpenter, Wins- commissioners
low Taylor, be and are hereby appointed commissioners to lo

cate, mark and establish a territorial road, commencing at a ,DMiKn»tiD« th«
. . . .

° llne.froad.
point on a territorial road at or near the residence of Charles

Chaussee, in Clay county, thence by shortest and most prac
ticable route to a point eighty rods south of the north line
of section thirty (30), township ninety- two (92), range forty-
nine (49), thence keeping said line as near as practicable to

the Big Sioux river.

Sec. 2. That said commissioners, or a majority of them, Timecommu-llll • -vr Sieners hare
shall have until the first day of November next to locate, •t»°»teroMi.

survey and establish said road.

Sec. 3. should any of the above named commissioners oommissionen
fiil to serve, those serving shall have power to appoint substi- uppSiw'Imbiti-
tutes, whose duties shall be the same as herein given to the oth
er commissioners.
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Who to pay
•spemtj.

Compensation
ofiurreyor and
cominuaionera.

SurTeyor to
HI' plat in
Union county.

To file plat in
Clay county.

When to take
effoci .

Sec. 4. The expenses incurred in surveying, marking and

establishing said road, shall be paid by Union and Clay coun

ties in proportion to the time expended in each of said coun

ties, in locating, surveying, marking and establishing said
road.

Sec. 5. The surveyor shall be entitled to. three dollars per
day, and the commissioners to two dollars per day each while

engaged in locating said road.

Sec. 6. After said road shall be surveyed and located, it
shall be the duty of the surveyor of said road, on or before the

first day of December next to file in the office of the register of

deeds of Union county, a plat of so much of said road as shall

come within the limits of said Union county.

Sec. 7. And shall also file a plat with the register of deeds
in Clay county, of so much of said road as. 6hall come within
the limits of said Clay county.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 11th, 1866.

CHAPTEIl 29.

Commissioner!

When commit),
aioitre to meet,

An Act to Locate and Establish a Territorial Eoad from Yankton
via Smutty Bear Bottom, Bonhomme, Yankton Reservation, and
Fort Randall.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That A. G. Fuller, M. K. Armstrong, John An
drews, Franklin Starr and Alexander Kealear, be and they are

hereby appointed commissioners to locate and establish a ter

ritorial road from Yankton via Smutty Uear bottom, Bonhom
me, Yankton Reservation and Fort Kandall.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of said commissioners or a ms*
'
jority of them to meet in June next and proceed to locate said
road.
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Sec. 3. Said commissioners shall have power to employ all c™ZinLnm
necessary help for the location of said road and that said com- JS«u,l,,,tJor>*l'm"
missioners be paid at the rate of three, dollars per day while

necessarily engaged in making said location.

Sec. 4. Each county shall pay the expenses incurred in lo- Tn"> '• w
eating, surveying, marking and staking the same in the said

county.

Sec. 5. If a maiority of the commissioners do not meet at c#mm'"'."*r'>' - may appoint

the time prescribed, it shall be the"duty of such as are there w^Vm."01"'
to fill the commission and proceed to locate the same, and mark

and plat and file, the game, in the county clerk's office of the sha" nu »'*"•

county through which it passes.

Sec. G. This act Bhall take effect immediately upon its pas^ JJJ™
*• ttu

sage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 12th, 1866.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act locating a Territorial Road in Union County.

-Be it enacted by the L egislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. George W. Kellogg, William Lancaster and Joel coimmnioncM
W ii v j i , i • j • • dMignatiun Ik*
" ebber, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners to nn»»t r»»i

survey and locate a territorial road, commencing at a point on
the Missouri river in sec. seventeen, town eighty-nine, range
forty-eight west, thence by the most practicable route to the

northwest corner of 0. J. Kellogg's claim in sec. four, town
eighty-nine, range forty-eight, then east one quarter of a mile,
then south to the southwest corner of sec. three, then run east
on the sec. line between sec. three and sec. tenp sec. two and
*ec. eleven, to a point on the bank of the Big Siou* river, with
a branch commencing at the southwest corner of the southeast
quarter of section three, town eighty-nine, range forty-eight
*est of the 5th principal meridian, thence running south from
said corner until it intersects with the territorial road surveyed

33
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Wlien and whore
• mrniRsionerft
»bail Dicet.

Who pay fxpen-
tea of road.

Artt rtpealcd.

When to take
effact.

and established by LaBreeche, Cross and Shayer in the year

1865.

Sec. 2. The said commissioners or a majority of them shall

meet at the house of George W. Kellogg on the first Monday

of September next, or sooner if convenient and proceed to lo
cate said road.

Sec. 3. The expenses incurring in surveying, marking and

establishing said road shall be paid by the commissioners of

said road.

Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with the pro
visions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.

SCHOOLS,

Bnoard of
education*

Annual and1
special meetings

CHAPTER SI.

An Act to Establish a Public School Law for the Territory of
Dakota.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That Rev. M. Hoyt, Wm. Shriner andN. J.

Wallace, are hereby constituted a board of education for the

territory of Dakota, who shall hold their offices until successor!

are elected and qualified, and there shall be elected a board of

education at each delegate election in this territory hereafter.

Sec. 2. Said board shall hold an annual meeting at the capi-

tol of the territory, commencing on Tuesday of the first week

of the session of the legislature, and such special meetings dar

ing the year as the board may, in their judgment, deem proper
and necessary.
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Sec. 3. At the annual meeting said board shall appoint a to appoint m-° rr pertuteudeQl
suitable and competent person to be superintendent of public

?™btu°etion

instruction for the territory, who shall also be secretary of the said

board of education, and shall take and subscribe an oath to sup
port the constitution of the United States, and the organic act
of the territory and faithfully discharge the duties of his office. Jnnpe"n°£Barot.
He shall keep a record of all the official doings of said board ;
shall exert himself constantly and faithfully to promote the
interests of education in the territory, by and with the advice
of the board of education, and to this end he shall confer with

county superintendents and visit schools in company with them,

and furnish and distribute to them blank forms for collecting
statistics of the various schools in the territory. He shall pre
pare and present to the board of education, on the first day of

their annual session a report of his official doings for the pre

ceding year and a full statement of the condition of the com
mon schools in the territory, and of the expenditure of the pub
lic school moneys, an<l shall make such suggestions for the im

provement and support of coi. mon schools, together with such

other information in regard to the modes of instruction and

systems of the organization of schools in ether states and coun
tries, as he shall deem proper. He shall also have power to

grant certificates to teachers of proper attainments and ability
to teach in any of the public schools in the territory.

fcec. 4. Said board of education shall, from time to time, as »«««••« t>°»«i-

they shall judge proper, recommend to the legislature such al

terations, revisions, or amendments of existing laws, relating
to common schools and seminaries of learning, as in their judg
ment are demanded, in order to the perfecting of a system of

general education in the territory, and they shall annually
make a report of their official doings and of the state and con

dition of the schools in the territory, to the legislature during
the first week of the session.

Sec. 5. Said board may at any time fill a vacancy in the of- "*J1JJ.1eT0,"SIr
fice of superintendent of public instruction. periuiendem.

Sec. 6. The compensation to the members of said board and fS""™
the superintendent of publicunstruction, for their services, shall

8up"r""*1' e" ■

be as follows: To each member of the board for each day's

necessary attendance on the meetings of the same, the sum of
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three dollars, and the same mileage as is now provided by law for

members of the legislature ; to the secretary the sum of three

dollars per day for the time spent in the discharge of his of

ficial duties, and the expenses of procuring blank forms and

postage; all of which allowances shall be paid by the treasurer

of the territory, on the certificate of the president of the board.

H«'1.,!,?VMi. Sec- 7- The board of education shall select a list of books

for the different branches usually taught in common schools,

which list shall constitute the text books for district schools,

and shall cause such list to be published in all the newspapers
in Dakota in the month of January of each year ; and on and

after such publication, no other books but those prescribed in

the list by said board shall be used in any of the district schooll

in this territory, except by permission of the district board.

• "••JlrUiVu- Sec. 8. The superintendent of public instruction shall an

nually prepare and present, and have ready for distribution, on

or before the first day of the annual meeting of the board of ed

ucation, a sufficient number of copies of his annual report, to

be distributed as follows ; three copies to each member of the

board of education, one copy to each member of the legislature,
one copy to each county superintendent, one copy to each

school district officer, and one copy to each teacher in the terri

tory whose certificate of qualifications has not expired.

DUTIES OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS,

ecmmtr See. 9. The several counties in this territory shall, at their
»b>«rinl*adenti "

annual election, elect a competent person to be superintendent of

public schools within such county, who shall hold his office dar

ing the school years commencing on the first of November, or

Go»i>»»tic.D until his successor is elected and qualified ; who shall receive

for his services two and a half dollars each day spent in the dis

charge of his legal duties, and a reasonable sum for his annual

report to the superintendent of public instruction; and every

superintendent of schools shall make out in detail his account

for official services, stating the date and time spent, as well as

the kind of service rendered, and make oath or affirmation to the

correctness of the same, before some justice of the peace in the

county in which he resides, which oath or affirmation shall be

certified by said justice before such superintendent's accounts
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shall be presented to the register of deeds for allowance, who
shall audit and allow the same, or so much thereof as is just
and reasonable, and the same shall be paid out of the county
treasury upon the order of the register of deeds, who is em

powered t® draw orders for the same ; but no order shall be

drawn to any superintendent until he shall have filed with the

register of deeds, the receipt of the superintendent of public in
struction for the statistical returns of the preceding school year,
in pursuance of the requirements of section twenty of this act.

Sec. 10. The county superintendent of public school shall Bond and o»ib.

have charge of the common school interests of the county.
He shall, before he enters upon the discharge of the duties

of his office, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation to

support the constitution of the United States, and the act

organizing this territory, and faithfully to discharge the du

ties of his office, which oath or affirmation shall bu filed in
the office of the register of deeds. He shall also execute a
bond with approved security, payable to the board of county
commissioners, for the use of common schools in said county,

in the penal sum of five hundred dollars. Said bond must be

approved by the register of deeds, and filed in his office.

Sec. 11. That it shall be the duty of the county superin- D«tiMof
tendent of schools, in addition to the other duties required of tra^ni***""*"
him, to divide his county into school districts when necessary,
and subdivide the same whenever petitioned by a majority of

the citizens thereof, and to furnish the register of deeds of
Buch couuty with a written description of the boundaries of each

district, which description must be filed with said register of

deeds, before such district shall be entitled to proceed with its

organization by the election of school district officers. When

ever it shall be deemed necessary to form a school district from

parts of two or more counties, it shall be the duty of the county
superintendent of each county in which any parf of the pro
posed joint district shall be situated, to unite in laying out such
joint district; and each county superintendent so assisting
*hall file a description of said joint district with the register of
deeds of his county.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the judge of probate, on the Proi»uj«dn t»
a . ... . furulsh sui>#r:n-
Urst Monday of April in each year, to furnish the county su- t«n«>«witb

luuney, Ac.
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perintendent of public school with a statement of the amount

of money in the county treasury, belonging to the school fund,
and he shall pay the same upon the order of said superinten
dent to the proper district officers.

of'monV""™'- ^ec' ^" *' s^a" ^e tne ^uty °^ tnc countJ superintendent
ferniu iistricu. 0f public school on the second Monday of April, in each year,

or as soon thereafter as he shall receive the statement of the

judge of probate, certifying the amount ofmoney in the county

treasury, for the use of common schools for the current year,
to apportion such amount to the several districts or parts of dis

tricts within the county, in proportion to the number of chil

dren residing in each, over the age of five, and under the age of

twenty-one years, as the same shall appear from the last an

nual reports of the clerks of the respective districts, and he

shall draw his order on the county treasurer in favor of the

several district treasurers for the amount apportioned to each

district.

*uii«riiitMi*-»t Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the county superintendent
t» TialL schools, * y c
MHihia duties. t0 visit all such common schools within their respective coun

ties as shall be organized according to law, at least once each

year, and oftener if they shall deem it necessary. At such visi
tation the superintendents shall examine into the state and con

dition of such schools, as respects the progress in learning and
the order and government of the schools; and they may give
advice to the teacher of such schools as to the government there
of, and course of study to be pursued therein, and shall adopt
all requisite measures for the inspection, examination and reg
ulation of the schools, and for the improvement of the scholars
in learning. Every superintendent of common schools shall
also make out his account for official services in the manner

hereinbefore required, and deliver a copy of the same to the

register of deeds of the county in which such superintendent
was elected or appointed, on or before the day previous to the

annual county election next after the election or appointment
of such superintendent, and the same shall be filed and kept
in the office of the county clerk.

«i>"ft"c»rrVect. Sec. 15. lie shall see that the annual reports of the clerks
of the several school districts in his county are made correctly
and in due time.
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Sec. 16. He shall hold public examination for all persons J^'ifau".."0
offering themselves as teachers of common schools, at the iomVwIu."*
county seat of his county, on the last Saturdays of April and
October of each year, notice of -which shall be given as pub
licly as possible ; at which time he shall grant certificates for *°t*""° £££;
not less than three months or more than one year, to such per
sons as he may find qualified as to moral character, learning

and ability ; and any person receiving such certificate shall be
deemed a qualified teacher within the meaning of this act.

Persons applying to the county superintendent for a certificate
at any other time than at the public examination shall pay to „* x r * When may rp-

the said superintendent the sum of one dollar for his services. f^™"™
doii,r

Sec. 17. Whenever a school district shall be formed in any Hi><intie»in" formation of

county, the county superintendent of public schools of such 5Ch0°' u»tr4rt-

county shall, within fifteen days thereatter, prepare a notice of
the formation of such district, describing its boundaries, and

stating the number thereof, and appointing a time and place
for the district meeting. He shall cause the notice thus pre
pared, to be posted in at least five public places in the district,

at least ten days before the time appointed for such meeting.

Sec. 18. The county superintendent of public schools shall
0ltor,,,"iM-

perform all other dutie3 of his said offico that now are, or here
after may be, prescribed by law, and he shall deliver to his

successor within ten days after the expiration of his term of

office, all the books and papers appertaining to his office.

Sec. 19. If a vacancy occurs in the office of county super- I,?cJncr' h*w
intendent of public schools, by death, resignation, or otherwise,
notice thereof shall be given by the register of deeds to the

county commissioners, who shall, as soon as practicable, appoint

some suitable person to fill the vacancy, and the person receiv

ing such appointment shall, before entering upon the discharge
of the duties of his office, file his oath or affirmation in the

register of deeds' office, as hereinbefore provided, and he shall

discharge all the duties of the office of county superintendent
of public schools until a successor is electtd and qualified. He
shall also give a like bond to that required by this act to be
given by the county superintendant of public schools.

Sec. 20. The county superintendent shall make full and fonnty «pwi«-J t tendenl to make

complete annual returns to the superintendent of public in- ("""1*1 "UrB»-

3i*
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mmnde atruction, between the first and tenth day ofNovember, in each
at lu ' ' *

year, of the number of children between the ages of five and

twenty, in the school districts within their respective counties;

also, the number of qualified teachers employed, the length of

time each district School has been taught during the year ; the

kind of text books used, and the amounts expended in each

district, out of any moneys raised for educational purposes, and

for what purpose such amount was expended, the amounts rais

ed in each county and district by taxation or otherwise for edu

cational interests, and any other items that may be of service

to the superintendent of public instruction, ia preparing his

annual report.

SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETINGS.

•rh.oi dittrict Sec. 21. The inhabitants qualified to vote at a school district
meeting*. *

meeting, lawfully assembled, shall have power:
r.wenot. 1. To appoint a chairman to preside at said meeting in the

absence of the director ;
2. To adjourn from time to time;

3. To choose a director, clerk, and treasurer, who shall pos«
sess the qualifications of voters as prescribed in the next sec

tion of this act, at the first and each annual meeting thereafter;

•i. To designate by vote a site for a district school house;

5. To vote a tax annually, not exceeding one per cent, on

taxable property in the district, as the meeting shall deem suf

ficient to purchase or lease a site and to build, hire or purchase

a school house, and to keep in repair and furnish the same,

with the necessary fuel, stoves and benches ;

6. To vote a district tax annually, not exceeding one half of

one per cent, on the taxable property in the district for the pay

of teacher's wages in the district ;

7. To authorize and direct the sale of any school house, site,

or other property belonging to the district, when the same shall

no longer be needful for the district.

8. To vote such a tax as may be necessary to furnish the

school house with black boards, outline maps, and apparatus

necessary for illustrating the principles of scierce, or to dis

charge any debts or liabilities of the district, lawfully incurred ;

Provided, The said tax shall not exceed one-half of one per
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cent, per annum, and may be applied to any other purpose by
a vote of the district, at any regularly called meeting.
9. To give such direction and make such provision as may
be deemed necessary in relation to the prosecution or defence

of any suit or proceeding in which the district may be a party.
10. To alter or repeal their proceedings from time to time as
occasion may require, and to do any other business contempla
ted in this act.

Sec. 22. The following persons shall be entitled to vote at wh. wmied u
any district meeting : all persons possessing the qualifications
of electors, as defined by the act organizing this territory and

the laws of lue territory, and who shall be actual residents of
the district at the time of offering to vote at such election.

Sec. 23. If any person offering to vote at a school district ckaiimgenf
meeting shall be challenged as unqualified by any legal voter,
the chairman presiding shall declare to the person challenged
the qualifications of a voter, and if such challenge be not with*
drawn, the chairman, who is hereby authorized, shall tender to

the person offering to vote, the following oath or affirmation :
" You do solemnly Bwear (or affirm) that you are an actual res- 0ath
ident of this district, and that you are qualified by law to vote
at this meeting." Any person, taking such oath or affirmation,
shall be entitled to vote on all questions voted upon at such

meeting.

ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICTS.

Sec. 24. Every school district shall be deemed duly organ- onanuation ««
ized when the officers constituting the district board shall be

elected ; they shall signify their acceptance, to the county su»

perintendent, in writing, which he shall file in his office. Every

person duly elected to the office of director, clerk, or treasurer penalty againit

of any school district, who shall refuse or neglect, without suf- rofJsfns to act.

ficient cause, to accept of such office and serve therein, or who,

having entered upon the duties of his office, shall neglect or
refuse to perform any duty required of him by the provisions
of this act, rhall forfeit the sum of ten dollars to the school

district fund.

Sec. 25. The officers of each school district shall be a direc- pi.trict toai*.
tor, clerk, and treasurer, who shall constitute the district board,
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and who shall hold their respective offices until the annual meet

ing next following their election or appointment, and until their

successors are elected and qualified.

*cho«i dutrict, gec# 26. Every school district, organized in pursuance of
»ody corporal*. • ' ° r

this act, shall be a body corporate, and shall possess the usual

powers of & corporation for public purposes, by the name and
»tyi»oc. styje 0f School District No. , (such number as may be des

ignated by the county superintendent) county, (the name of

the county in which the district is situated,) Territory of Da

kota ; and in that name .may sue and be sued, and be capable

of contracting and being contracted with, and holding such

real or personal estate as it may come in possession of by will

or otherwise, or as is authorized to be purchased by the provis
ions of this act.

Annnai a«d ipee gec- 27. An annual meeting of each school district shall beial mtet'ngi of °
diJirkt >»»i(U ^eld oa the last Saturday of September of each year, at such

hour as the district board shall name. Special meetings may

be called by any member of the district board, or by any five

legal voters, but notice of such special meeting, stating the pur

poses for which it is called, shall be posted in at least three

public places within the district, ten days previous to the time

of meeting.

how apreiai Sec. 28. Whenever the time for holding an annual meeting
'"'""'' '

in any district, shall pass without such meeting being held, the

clerk, or in his absence, any other member of the district board,

within twenty days after the time for holding said annual meet

ing shall have passed, may give notice of a special meeting by

putting up written notices thereof in three public places with

in the district, at least five days previous to the time of meet*

ing; but if such meeting shall not be notified within twenty
days as aforesaid, the county superintendent may give notice of

such meeting in the manner provided for forming new districts,

and the officers chosen at such special meeting shall bold their

offices until the next annual meeting, and until their successors
are elected and qualified.

ZiKj^lilt ^ec* ^* ^k- qualified voters at each annual meeting, or at

irMtii meeting. *n? special meeting duly called, may determine the length of
time a school shall be taught in their district for the then ensu
ing year, and whether such school shall be taught by a male
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or female teacher, or both, and whether the school money to

which the district may be entitled shall be applied to the sup

port of the Bummer or winter terra of the school, or a certain
portion to each ; but if such matters shall not be determined at
the annual or any special meeting, it shall be the duty of the

district board to determine the same.

Sec. 30. The director of each district shall preside at all nntiw •« ««•-

district meetings, and shall sign orders drawn by the clerk,
authorized by a district meeting or by the district board, upon
the treasurer of the district for moneys collected or received

by him to be disbursed therein. He shall appear for and in
behalf of the district in all suits brought by or against the dis
trict, unless other direction shall be given by the voters of such

district, at a district meeting.

DISTRICT CLERK.

Sec. 31. The clerk of each district shall record the proceed- Duties »r„,.,...
, , -311 , .... , dutrict tint.

ings of his district in a book provided by the district for that

purpose, and enter therein copies of all reports made by him
to the county (superintendent, and he shall keep and preserve
all records, books, and papers belonging to his office, and de-»

liver the same to his successor in office.

Sec. 32. The said clerk shall be clerk of all district meetings *»■»•

when present ; but if such clerk shall not be present at any
district meeting, the voters present may appoint a clerk of
such meeting, who shall certity the proceedings thereof, and

the same shall be recorded by the clerk of the district.

Sec. 33. It shall be the duty of the clerk to give at least Su"-
ten days notice previous to any annual or special district meet«

ing by posting up notices thereof at three or more public places
in the district, one of which notices shall be affixed to the outer
door of the school house, if there be one in the district, and
said clerk shall give the like notice of every adjourned meeting,
when such meeting shall have been adjourned for a longer peri
od than one month. Every notice for a special district meet*

ing shall specify the objects for which such meeting is called,

and no business shall be acted upon at any special meeting,
not specified in said notice.
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*•""•• Sec. 34. The clerk of the district shall draw orders on the
treasurer of the district, for moneys in the hands of such treas

urer, which have been apportioned to or raised bj the district
to be applied to the payment of teachers' wages, and apply
such money to the payment of teacher's wages as shall have

been employed by the district board, or by the citizens of the

district, and the said clerk shall draw orders on the said treas

urer for moneys in the hands of such treasurer to be disbursed

for any other purpose ordered by a district meeting, or by the

district board, agreeably to the provisions of this act.

*»»•• Sec. 35. It shall be the duty of the clerk to make out tai
lists of all taxes legally authorized by the district, and annex

to such tax lists a warrant under the hand of said clerk, direc

ted to the said treasurer of said district, requiring said treas

urer to collect the sums therein named.

to miko inntui gec. 36. Tne clerk of each district shall, between the first
Import tv county '
•npgrinicnaeut. an(j fifteenth days of September in each year, make out and

transmit a report in writing to the county superintendent of pub
lic schools, showing :

w»»t ueontua. ^- ^ie numDer of children, male and female, designated sep

arately, residing in the district or parts of districts, on the last

day of August previous to the date of such report, over the age

of five and under the age of twenty-one years ;
2. The number of children attending school during the ye»r,
their sex, and branches studied ;

3. The length of time a school has been taught in the dis

trict by a qualified teacher, the name of the teacher, the length

of time taught, and the wages paid ;

4. The amount of money received from the county treasurer

within the year, and the manner in which the same has been

applied ;

5. The amount of money raised by the district, in such yc»r)

and the purposes for which it was raised ;
6. The kind of books used in the school, and such other facts

and statistics in regard to the district schools as the county su

perintendent may require.

when di»tri.i Sec. 37. Whenever a school district shall lie partly in two
■uall lis iu t»« « »

Jr™,ore or more counties, the clerk of such district, in making his »»'

nual report, shall carefully designate the number of children
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resident in the parts of the counties composing the district and
shall report to the county superintendent of common schools of
each of the counties in which such district may be situated.

DISTRICT TREASURER.

Sec. 38. The treasurer shall execute to the district a bond District
in double the amount of money, as near as can be ascertained, Toisivc i^ud.

to come into his hands as treasurer of the district during the

year, with sufficient securities to be approved by the director
and clerk, conditioned to the faithful discharge of the duties of
Baid office. Such bond shall be filed with the district clerk,
and in case of the breach of any condition thereof, the director inc«»eof br«aeh
(hall cause a suit to be commenced thereon, in the name of the °'

MI"ll'-l,'a "'•

district, and the money collected shall be applied by such di

rector to the use of'the district as the same should have been

applied by the treasurer, and if such director shall neglect or
refuse to prosecute, then any householder of the district may
cause such prosecution to be instituted.

Sec, 39. If the treasurer shall fail to give bond as required when district
bond may

in this act, or from sickness or any other cause, shall be una- »pp»i»«" ' tie*surtT.
ble to attend to the duties of said office, the district board shall

appoint a treasurer, who shall possess all the powers of the dis
trict treasurer, and shall before entering upon the duties of
said office, give a bond as the district treasurer is required to

give.

Sec. 40. The treasurer of each district shall apply for and Trmurcr t.
f. , nil -i receive money

receive from the county treasurer all school money apportioned appoimoi u nig

to his district, and shall collect all district taxes assessed in i0 coiieot <tn-
puvsuance of the provisions of this act and pay over on the or- "»" over'tam.,
der of the clerk, signed by the director of such district, all

money so received or collected by the said treasurer.

Sec. 41. If any district treasurer shall refuse or neglect to when tremrer
pay over any money in the hands of such treasurer- belonging money°i>BUiif^nB
to the district, it shall be the duty of his successor in office to
prospcute without delay the official bond of such treasurer, for
the recovery of such money.

Sec. 42. If by the neglect of any treasurer any school mon- when money
pys shall be lost to any school district, which might have been ouroMuTw!00'

received from the county treasurer, or collected from the dis-
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trict tax assessed, said treasurer shall forfeit to such district
the full amount of the moneys so lost.

m»keYiiuuai re- Sec. 43. The treasurer shall present to the district at each

w'.»i t* annual meeting, a report in writing, containing a statement of

all moneys collected by him from the county treasurer during
the year from assessments in the districts, and the disbursements

made, and exhibit the vouchers thereof, which report shall be

recorded by the clerk, and if it shall appear that any balance
of money is in his hands at the time of making such report, he

slmll immediately pay such balance to his successor,

POWERS OF DISTRICT BOARD.

Sec. 44. The district board shall purchase or lease such a

site for a school- house as shall have been designated by voters

at a district meeting, in the corporate name thereof, and shall

build, hire or purchase such school-house, as the voters of the

district in a district meeting shall have agreed upon, out of tbe

funds provided for that purpose, and make sale of any school-
house site or other property of the district, and, if necessary,
execute a conveyance of the same in the name of their office,
when lawfully directed by the voters of such district at any reg
ular or special meeting, and shall carry into effect all lawful

orders of the district.

s»»». Sec. 45. The district board shall have the care and keep

ing of the school-house and other property belonging to the

district. They shall have power to make such rules and reg
ulations relating to the district library, as they may deem

proper, and to appoint some suitable person to act as libra

rian, and to take charge of the school apparatus belonging
to the district.

sunt. Sec. 46. The district board shall have power to admit schol

ars from adjoining districts, and remove scholars for disor

derly conduct.

dhu«« of a »• Sec. 47. The district board in each district shall contract
with and hire qualified teachers for and in the name of the

district, which contract shall be in writing, and shall spec
ify the wages per week or, month, as agreed upon by the par
ties, and such contract shall be filed in the district clerk's office.
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Sec. 48. The district board shall provide the necessary ap* Sime-

pendages forthe school-house, duringthe time a school is taught
therein, and shall keep an account of all expenses thus incurred,
and present the same for allowance at any regular district
meeting.

Sec. 49. The schools established under the provisions f£'01'
t0 be

of this act, shall at all times be equally free and accessible
to all the children resident therein over five and under the age children° between Ave and
of twenty-one years, subject to such regulations as the district twenty-»n«

board in each may prescribe.
Sec. 50. In every school district there shall be taught orthojj- >"«»«*•• t» »•J a o taught.
raphy, reading, writing, english grammar, geography and arith
metic, if desired, during the time the school shall be kept, and
such other branches of education as may be determined by the
district board.

Sec. 51. If a vacancy should occur in the district board, in T"?"'.'?' in.J ' district b*ard.

any district, the county superintendent shall appoint some Nowalled-

suitable person to fill such vacancy.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT TAXES.

Sec. 52. The amount of district tax shall not exceed two Dutrict tax.
per cent, per annum. It shall be the duty of the county as- imow"-

6essor of each county, at the time of making the annual assess
ment, to levy a tax of one dollar on each elector in the county

for the support of district schools, to be collected at the time

and the manner prescribed by law for the collection of taxes ;
which said tax, when collected, shall bo distributed to the eev- county tax.

. , . . amount am!
eral school districts in each county in proportion to the nam- h°«r distribute*.

ber of children over five and under twenty-one years of age
therein ; and shall be drawn from the county treasury, upon

order of the superintendent of schools.

Sec. 53. All taxes raised and collected in any school dis- District taxn* asseaed same as
trict for any of the purposes authorized in this act, shall be as- *>"»T

sessed on the same kind of property as taxes for county pur
poses are assessed.

Sec. 54. The clerk of the school district, in making out any How district
,. , „ , . , . „ ,• i, clerk shall max*

tax list, shall enter therein the names <ot all persons liable to euttaxust.

pay a school fax, the amount of personal property to be taxed
to each person, and a description of all taxable real estate in
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the district, distinguishing that owned by non-residents of the

district, and he shall set opposite to each description of taxa

ble property, the valuation of the same, and the amount of tax

charged upon such property, and to each person re.-pectively,
or tract of land owned by non-residents ; and sucii description
and valuation of taxable property, shall be ascertained as far

as possible from the last assessment roll of the county.

ISrdmir"'0* ^ec. 55. Whenever any real estate in any school district

•fraiMUur* shall not have been separately valued in the assessment roll of

the county, and the value of such real estate cannot be defi

nitely ascertained from such assessment roll, the district board

of such district shall estimate the value of the same and appor
tion the taxes thereon.

t»*w.rriii«. sec< go. The warrant annexed to any tax list shall bewlut to coalaia. -

under the hand of the clerk of the district, and shall command

the treasurer of such district to collect from each of the per
sons and corporations named in said tax list, and of the owners
of the real estate described therein, the several sums set oppo*
site to the persons and corporations so named, and to the sev

eral tracts of land owned by non-residents, within forty days
from the date thereof, and within twenty days from the date of

such warrants, to personally demand such tax of the persons
charged therewith ; and that if any tax shall not be paid within

iWitrens f»r thirty days thereafter, to collect the same by distress and sale

of property in the same manner as county taxes, and the said

treasurer shall execute the said warrant and return tne same

to the clerk at the expiration of the time limited therein, for
compratiiioBot the collection of 6uch tax list; Provided, however. The saidtreasurer for '

coueotiot. treasurer shall be entitled to collect two per cent, over and

above the sums to be collected in the tax list, when the aggre

gate of the tax does not exceed one thousand dollars, he shall

be entitled to only one per cent, for collection ; further, When
ever the said collector shall be compelled to resort to distress

and sale of property to obtain any tax, he shall be entitled to

and may take out of the proceeds of such sale, in addition to

the above mentioned fees, the same fees as the county collector

is entitled to under similar circumstances.

Sec. 57. The warrant issued by the clerk of any school dis*
trict, for the collection of any district tax authorized by any
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of the provisions of this act, may be executed any where within f°r0,( ■""' •'
;

r " J J feet of WAiram

the limits of the ccHin-ty,''and."Buch war.ra.nt.3. shall have the like "rn,dMJ™"' ot

force and effect as a' .warrant issued for. the collection of county
taxes ; and the treasurer of the district, to whom any suchwas-
rants may be delivered for collection of a tax list, shall possess
the like powers in the execution of the same as are provided
by law for the collection of county taxes.

Sec. 58. Whenever any error may be discovered in any dis- *"•"»»''

trict tax list, the district board may order any money which "'a*11"-

may have been improperly collected on such tax list, to be re»

funded, and may authorize the clerk of the district to amend

and correct such error in said tax list.

Sec. 59. Whenever any district tax, lawfully assessed, shall wi"i> t»n«nt

be paid by any person on account of any real estate whereof

he is only a tenant, such tenant may charge and collect of the
owner of such estate the amount of tax so paid by him, unless
Borne agreement to the contrary shall have been made b

y the

tenant.

Sec. 60. It shall be the duty of the register of deeds of each Dniy«» rjt.mr' ° o( deeds, he.

county, as soon as the annual assessment roll shall be comple
ted in each year, to make out for each district in such county,

a description of all taxable property therein, with the valua

tions affixed thereto, as the same shall appear in the last assess

ment roll, which shall be certified by him and delivered to the
clerk of each school district in the county.

GRADED SCHOOLS.

Sec. 61. Whenever the inhabitants of two or more school ?"Mta* •**?•'••,

districts may wish to unite for the purpose of establishing a

graded school in which instruction shall be given in the higher

branches of education, the clerks of the several districts shall

upon written application of five voters of each of the respective
districts, call a meeting of the voters of such districts at some

convenient place, b
y

posting up written notices thereof in like
manner as provided for calling district meetings, and if a ma
jority of the voters, of each of the two or more districts 6hall
rote to unite for the purpose herein stated, they shall at that

meeting or at an adjourned meeting, elect a board of directors,

contesting of a director, clerk and treasurer.

84
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rr'r"l".'sbi"d Sec. 62. The board of directors, provided in the preceding
section, shall, in all matters relating to the graded schools,

possess all the powers and discharge all the like duties of the

district board as prescribed in this act.

^•.J™*'
'" Sec- 63- The u,lion district thus formed, shall be entitled ta

an equitable share of the school funds, to be drawn from the

treasurer of each district so uniting, in proportion to the num

ber of children attending the said graded school for each

district.

Sec. 64. The said union district may levy taxes for the

purpose of purchasing a building, or furnishing proper buildirjgs

for the accommodation of the school, or for the purpose of

defraying necessary expenses and paying teachers, but shall

be governed m all respects by the law herein provided for

levying and collecting district taxis.

»«•!•• of eiM* Sec. 65. The clerk of the union district shall report in
of m.itiudmriCt *

writing to the treasurer of each school district uniting in the

union district, the number of scholars attending the graded

Gchool, from his district, their sex, and the branches studied,

and the said district treasurer shall apportion the amount of

school money due the union district and pay the same over to

the treasurer of the union district on order of the clerk and di

rector thereof.

t. »>k« report Sec. 66. The clerk of the union district shall make a report
Mipniuieiuunt. to the county superintendent of schools and discharge all the

duties of clerk, in like manner as the clerk of the district.

DntiM of trras- £cc. 67. The treasurer of the union district shall perform
«r(-r of auiun t , .
oi.iricu all duties of treasurer, and give the bond as prescribed in thu

act, in like manner as the district treasurer.
pbdik ndiooi. gec (jg 'jhe public schools of any city, town, or village,
or town recula- r J J 7 ) a

i»w,bent."iid to Tv^iich may be regulated by special law set forth in the charter

hofu.nd0,I,u*" of such city, town or village, shall be entitled to receive their

rrovito. proportion of the public iund: Provided, The clerk of the

board of education in such city, town or village, shall make due

report within the time and manner prescribed in this act, to the

county superintendent of schools.

Ji"!lT„£wM1" Sec- 69- Any single district shall possess power to establish

irsd«d Kbooi*. graded schools, subject to the provisions of this act, in hl«

manner as two or more districts united.
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r courtly
rer in

Sec. 70. The county treasurer shall collect all moneys due J^°f '
the county for school purposes, from fines, forfeitures, licenses iylr«°"TVIi0l«r"
or proceeds from the sale of estrays, aad he shall pay the same

*eh*°l J""*"""-

to the said district treasurer, as prescribed in this act. lie
shall also collect the delinquent taxes on real estate in any dis

trict, in the same manner as county taxes arc collected, when

ever such delinquent tax list shall have been lawfully reported
and returned to him, and he shall pay the same over to the

treasurer of the district to which delinquent taxes are due, and
if any county treasurer shall refuse to deliver over to the order
of the county superintendent any money in his possession, or

sba'.l use, or permi' to be used for any other purpose than is

specified in this act, any school money in his possession, ho

shall, on conviction thereof, be adjudged guilty of a misdemea

nor, and be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred ma»i\aij.
*'

dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one
year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sec. 71. It shall be the duty of the teacher of every district J*"**** <*•>**J * full rr>poi l'*
school or graded school, to make out and file with the district di»:r'cl «'«*■

clerk at the expiration of each term of tiic school, a full report *•">«'• «°nl1""

of the whole number of scholars admitted to the school during
«uch term, distinguishing between mule and female, the text

books used, the branches taught, and the number of pupils en

gaged in the study of said branches. Any teacher who shall p^ity (or
neglect or refuse to comply with the requirements of this sec
tion, shall forfeit the sum often dollars to each school district,
at the discretion of the district board.

Sec. 72. Every clerk of a district board who shall willfully *"£'£ £";"£
sign a false report to the county superintendent of his county, "■"••"f"-

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished
by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprison^
ttent not exceeding three months.

Sec. 73. Every school district clerk or treasurer who shall Penalty m^-t
neglect or refuse to deliver to his successor in office all records rtr n.r f»iim« u>
and books belonging to his office, shall be subject to a fine not &c- ,0 »««»»«>'

exceeding fifty dollars.
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whTOn«»!j«'ii- gec. 74. When any final judgment shall be obtained against
nrrnt rblaincil . .
«»in«techu.i any school district, the district board shall levy a tax on the
unmet. J ' J

taxable property in the district, for the payment thereof; Buch

tax shall be collected as other school district taxes, but no exe«

cution shall issue on judgment against a school district,

jurisdiction of gec< 75. Justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction in alljatures of peace r «

i.'piriir"""" cases in which a school district is a party interested, when the

, t claimed by the plaintifF shall not exceed one hundred

dt^nFSJf* i* d the parties shall have the right of appeal as in

other cas'esV

tri1c*tVfti"r"»''niJt ^ec. ?6. ^° sc'10°l district officer mentioned in this act shall

lata?,'"
"** receive any compensation for his services out of the territorial,

county or school district fund,

realty wwimt gec. 77.., Any person duly elected at the annrial district

•Ir'anli'ri-ral'InK
BChool meeting to either of the district offices mentioned in

"""' this act, who shall omit or refuse to serve as such officer, with

out substantial cause, shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars fur

such omission or refusal ; which amount may be recovered bj

the district in civil sction before any justice of the peace in the

county where such district is located; and shall be appropria

ted to the support of schools in the district by whom such ac

tion was prosecuted.

*'."•*" ,"dI"r'' Sec. 78. All fines and penalties not otherwise provided for
in this act, shall be collected by an action in any court of com

petent jurisdiction.

^"i™°cBJuntj Sec. 79. Whenever any sum of money phall be paid into th«

"".'itntpeiaoi county treasury, by any educational aid society, or benevolent
... «,<,...,.

person or persons, for the cause of education, the county -treas-

laa'oYMrtiflcai*.
urer 6*111^ 'ssue to 6UC^ soc'et7> or person, a certificate of de-

waat to contain posit, stating the amount of money received, from what source
and for what purpose the same is to [be] applied ; whether te

the payment of teachers wages, the building or leasing of a

school house, or the purchase of a site of land, and the par
ticular school district or districts to which the said money ii

donated. And the said educational fund may thereafter be
drawn from the county treasury, by order of the county super
intendent of schools, and applied by the district board of the

proper district, to the objects specified in the certificate of do

nation. And the county superintendent of public schools shall
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make a statement of the expenditures of said fund in bis annual o»»»t» »"P"n-* tcH«li>nt in m;iko

report. ;^»;n
•' ««*

FORMS.

Sec. 80. The form of notice of the first school district meet- r«r™o*notice
ot Ilrsl school

ing may be substantially as follows: meeting.

To , a householder, in school district number

The county superintendent has formed school district number

, in the county of , of which the following is a

description , and you are hereby directed to post this

notice in at least five public places in the said district, notifying
the voters of the district to attend the first meeting thereof,

which is appointed to be held at the house of , in said

district, on the day of , 186 , at o'clock,

This ~ day of , 186—.

-, County Sup't Pub. School.

Sec. 81. The form of notice for annual district meeting may rorm «r notice
be as follows : meeting.

Notice is hereby given to the voters of school district num
ber , of county, that the annual meeting of said
district will beheld at , on the day of ,186 j
at o'clock, ,

This day of , 1S6 -.
-*■, District Clerk.

Sec. 82. The form of order on district treasurer may be as Form »t «r«or
,. on *I imct
I loWS * treasurer.

To , treasurer of school district number , county
of

Pay to the order of , the sum of dollars out of any
money in your hands, not otherwise appropriated, belonging to

said district.

This day of , 186—.

, District Clerk.

, Director.

Sec. 83. The form of bond of district treasurer may redd as
follows :
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»»™ of v»n<i Know all men by these presents : that we,
treasurer of school district number , county of and

his surety, are held and firmly bound unto the said

school district in the sum of dollars for the payment

of which we bind ourselves severally and jointly, our heirs, ex

ecutors, and administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of A.

D., 186—.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the said
, treasurer as aforesaid, shall faithfully discbarge the

duties of bis ofSce as treasurer of school district number ,

county of , as prescribed by law, then this obligation to

be void, otherwise to remain in full force.

[seal.]
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

[seal.]

*'/" *££«"« Sec- 84- Tbe form of warrant for the collection of district
t*xm" rax may be as follows :

To , the treasurer of Bchool district number i

county of

This is to authorize and require you to demand, within twenty

Jays from the date of this warrant, of every person or corpo
ration named in the annexed duplicate of school tax of said

district, the sum wherewith such person or corporation standi

charged ; and if any such tax be not paid within thirty days
from the date of this warrant, you arc required to proceed and

collect the same as authorized by law, by distress and sale of

property, and make due return according to law.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D,, 186—.

, District Clerk.

T rmtt Sec. 85. Vouchers may be in the following form :

P.eceived , 186 , of , treasurer of school dis

trict number , county of , dollars for servi

ces rendered as teacher in the said school district, for the term

of months.

, Teacher.
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Sec. 86. The form of contract between district and teacher rar™ "'
contract.

may read as follows :

It is hereby agreed between school district number ,

oounty of , and , teacher, that the said is to

teach the common school of said district for the term of

months, for the sum of dollars per , commencing

on the day of , 186 ; and for such services prop

erly rendered, the said school district is to pay the amount

that may be due, according to this contract, on or before the

da,y of , 186 .

— , District Clerk.

This day of , 186—.

Teacher.)

Sec. 87. The form of annual report of district treasurer may form »f >«»<:* m report *\ d »-
be substantially as follows : "»•' tre«»»r»r.

I , treasurer of school district number , county

of , submit the following report of all moneys received
and disbursed by mc since the last annual meeting:

Amount received from my predecessor, %

Amount received trom county treasurer, I {$

Amount raised by tax in district and collected §
Total amount received, %

Paid out, on order of county superintendent, $ :e

On order of district clerk, , $
Balance on hand, %

This day of , A. D., 186— .

, Treasurer.

Sec. 88. The form of report of district clerk to the county porm»f r»p«rt
, „ , ,. . . . , » ,, of dinlritrt cl»rfc

lupenntendent or public school may read as follows: tocoumy
iBperibt»««iit.

school district number , county of

Number of children residing in the district over five and under
the age of twenty-one years :

Males,

Pennies,

Total number,

Number of months a school has been taught ■

■ months by Mr. ,

—— months by Miss ,

34*
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Wages paid Mr. $

Amount of school inouey received from

county treasurer, $

Amount raised by district tax for teacher's wages, $

Amount raised by district tax for building school house, §
Amount raised by district tax for furnishing Rchool house, $
Amount paid for teacher's wages, §
Amouut expended for building school house, $
Amount expended for furnishing school house, §
This day of, 18 .

, District Clerk.
To which may be added a copy of teacher's report, giving the

names, age and total number of male and female pupils, the

number of days taught, the kind of text books used, the num

ber of scholars in each branch of study, and the greatest num

ber of miles to be traveled by scholars living on the borders of

the district.

Form oftrut- gec, 89. A school teacher's certificate may be in the follow
er* coiueeite. •>

ing form :

Dakota Territory, \
county. J

A. D., 186--.

This is to certify that has been examined and found com

petent to give instruction in orthography, writing, arithmetic,

english grau.m:ir, geography, and (, and having exhibited

satisfactory testimonials of good moral character,) is authorized

to teach these branches in any common school within this county

Superintendent of public schools of county.

F^rmofdccdor gGC. po. Form of deed of school property may be as follows :

This indenture, made the day of , one thousand eight

hundred and sixty between , and , his wife of the

county of , Dakota Territory, parties of the first part, and

of district board, of district number , county and Ter

ritory aforesaid, witnesseth : That the said parties of the first

part, in consideration of dollars to them duly paid before

the delivery hereof, have bargained and sold and by these pres

ents do grant and convey to the said parties of the second part,

rhoul
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their successors in office, and assigns forever, (here describe the

premises.) with the appurtenances, and all the estate, title, and

interest of the said parties of the first part therein. And the
said parties of the first part do hereby covenant and agree with
the said parties of the second part, that at the time of the de

livery hereof, the said parties of the first part were the lawful
owners of the premises above granted, and seized thereof in fee
simple absolute, and they will warrant and defend the above-

granted premises, in the peaceful possession of the said parties
of the Becond part, and their successors and assigns forever.

[seal.]
[seal.]

Sealed and delivered in presence of

The Territory of Dakota, )
county. j

Personally appeared before me' a , within and for the coun

ty above named, and his wife, to me known to be

the persons whose names are affixed to the above deeds as

grantors, and acknowledged the same to be their voluntary act

and deed ; and the said being at the same time, by me

nade acquainted with the contents of the above deed, apart
fiom her husband, acknowledged that she executed the same

voluntarily, and that she is still satisfied therewith.

Witness my hand and seal this day of , A. D. 1S6— .

Sec. 91. Whenever any elector of a school district shall feel winm eiMtor «t

hmself aggrieved by the action of the district board under any "«>• w»»«"
, . aggrieved.

of the provisions of this act, he shall have the right of appeal
as follows: first to a district meeting; second, to the county

superintendent, and third and finally to the board of county
comnissioncrs. And any elector of a school district shall have
the right to appeal direct from the decision of the county su- app»h.
perintendent in laying out or subdividing any school district,
to the board of county commissioners whose decision in the
premises shall determine the number and boundaries of such

district.

Sec. 92. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act Acta repealed,
are hereby repealed.
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TTben to ukt
•Sen.

Sec. 93. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after the first day of February, A. D. 1866.

Approved, January 12th 1866.

SHEEP AND SWINE.

CHAPTER 33.

She^p or swine
not Allowed to
run at large,
waere.

Waen found
running at targe

T"«t o( April.

Feraon taking
np aheep or
awine to give-
nolitt, now.

■ball Mirer
cepr of notica
to jastioeof
peace

Sliall make oath
a* to correct-
nr»i of copj-.

An Act to Prohibit Sheep and Swine from running at Large.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That no sheep or swine shall be permitted to run at

large within either of the following named counties of this ter*

ritory, to wit : Union and Clay.

Sec. 2. Any sheep or swine found running at large, within

either of the counties named in section one, on and after tie

first day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eigit
hundred and sixty-six, may be taken up and secured by aiy

resident of the county where such sheep or swine are tins

found, and the person so taking up and securing such sheep or

swine shall proceed as hereinafter provided by this act.

Sec. 3. The person taking up and securing sheep or swine,

under the provisions of section two, shall within three Jay'

after such taking up, give notice thereof by posting up writ

ten or printed notices in three of the most public places in the

election precinct where such sheep or swine have been taken

up, and within five days after posting up such notices, the per

son taking up such sheep or swine shall deliver a copy of saiu

notice to a justice of the peace of the county where such sheep

or swine are secured, and shall state under oath that the paper

delivered is a true copy of the notices posted up by him accor»

ding to law. "Whereupon the justice shall file such copy a""

preserve the same in his office for future reference.
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Sec. 4. And it is hereby made the duty of such justice, im~ Dotyer jomic*.

mediately after filing such copy, to make out a written appoint
ment of three disinterested electors of said county, commanding
them to proceed within three days thereafter, to appraise the

sheep or swine mentioned in the notice, and, if such sheep or
swine have damaged the property of the person having them

in charge, to estimate the amount thereof, and return make,
under oath of their finding in the premises.

Sec. 5. The appointment mentioned in section four shall be Appoint™ ™tr ; t eerTed on ppr-

delivered by the justice, to the person filing the notice who »•»• "«n»a.

shall serve or cause to be served, the appointment upon each

of the persons therein named.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of such appraisers, after being Dot»«»
notified of their appointment, as provided in section five, irn- "N"""'"-

mediately to proceed to the place where such sheep or swine

are secured, and after a view, to appraise the same, and after

they have fully examined into the matter if a majority of them
are of opinion that said sheep or swine have committed any
damage upon the property of the jerson having them in charge,
the appraisers shall agree upon the amount of such damage.

Sec. 7. The appraisers shall without dtlay make return, alll^t"'n'
under oath, of their finding in the case to the justice by whom

n,l,1,r»*,fc-

they were uppointed. The justice shall file the written csti- J"l",°J* fll*

mate returned by the appraisers, in his office, and on demand

shall deliver a copy thereof to the person having in custody sh'" '""•"■•h

•uch sheep or swine.

Sec. 8. After the expiration of ten days after posting up the whmperwnr » r ° r having custody

notices required by section three, the person having in custody J","*1'"'"*
'"

such sheep or swine shall adveriise the same for sale by post- ■»»■«•»

ing up written or printed notices of such sale in three public
places of the election precinct where such sheep or swine are

secured. Such notices shall describe the sheep or swine to be

sold, and name the day and place of sale; Provided, That the *'»»'»••

sale shall not take place sooner than five days after posting up
the notices of such sale.

Sec. 9. On the day named for such sale, between the hours wi™ »a now
_ , stocep or iwiiio
of ten o'clock in the foreuoon and four o'clock in the after- offered for »»»«•.

noon, such sheep or swine shall be offered for sale at public

auction, and shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash in
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wbfini.n«t hand ; Provided, however, That if the highest bid received for
bri-r appraised .

°
.

value. Buch sheep or swine does not come up to the appraised value

of such sheep or swine, the person taking them up shall be per
mitted to bid in such sheep or swine at their appraised value.

■written ret»m Sec. 10. A written return of su:h sale, together with a copy
•f lioike and ° * *

•..lew t>«mauo. 0f the notice of sale, shall be delivered under oath, by the per

son for whose benefit such sale took place, to the justice of the

peace having appointed the appraisers, which statement and

j.itic teii. notice shall be filed and preserved in the office of said justice.
UBS.

Howprtc<*d« Sec. 11. The proceeds of such sale shall be applied asfollows :

after paying the costs, and the expense of keeping such sheep
or swine and the amount of damage, if any, adjudged by the
appraisers, the residue, if any there be, shall upon demand be
paid to the former owner of such sheep or swine.

wiim P»r»on Sec. 12. If the person or persons entitled to such residue
entitled dues not l r

i»ni'»etl0ua"k0 ^oes not ca^ ^or tne same vrithin ninety days after such sale,

tho person having such residue money shall pay the same into

the county treasury of such county for the use of the common

school fund of said county.

Prior to saio gec- 13. At any time prior to the sale of such sheep or swine,
• wtier may re- ■* r r
true sheep or ^he owner thereof may receive the same by paving all costs andtwine by paying * J r J o
oms auduama- tne reasonable expense of keeping, and the amount of damages,

if any, adjudged by the appraisers of such sheep or swine.

^Pt°'vee>tWiuW Sec. 14. The full and complete ownership in and to such sheep
purchaser. or gw;ne so](] y,

y v;rtue of this act, shall vest in the purchaser
thereof, and if the person lawfully entitled to the residue o

f

Bffidne not suc^ sa'e 'locs not lawfully demand such residue within the time

"■'ripuiifled. provided by section twelve, he shall forfeit all his right and

claim to the same or any part thereof.

Form of notice. Sec. 15. The notice of taking up sheep or swine required by

section three may be in the following form :

Notice is hereby given that (here mention the place where

such sheep or swine were taken up) in the county of ,

Territory of Dakota, on tho day of , I did take up am!
secure the following described sheep (or swine, as the ease may

be) which I found running at large contrary to law, to-wit,(here
describe such sheep or swine) and the owner thereof is hereby
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notified to claim his property and to pay costs, charges and

damages.

This day of A. D., 18

Signed, A. B.,

Sec. 16. The appointment of praisers, required by section FJ[™^n,pjf
four, may be in the following form : »ppr»ucr».

Territory of Dakota 1
County oi j
To (here give the appraisers names) you are hereby command

ed to a ppraise the following described sheep (or swine) which have

been taken up by (give the name of the taker up) at (here men

tion the place) in the county and territory aforsaid, and if dam

age has been committed by said sheep (or swine) upon the

property of the person taking them up, to estimate the amount

thereof, and true return muke without delay as required by law.

This day of A. D., 18b'

C. D., Justice of the peace.

Sec. 17. The notice of sale may be in the following form: '?"» ,♦' ■•*•» ° et «alo.

Notice is hereby given that on the day of A.D.I 8 ,

between the hours of ten o'clock A. M. and four o'clock P. M.
at (here give the place of sale) in the county of and ter

ritory of Dakota, I will offer to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, at public auction the following described sheep (or swine)
to wit, (here describe the sheep or swine) which I found run
ning at large, and took up and secured according to law,

this day of A. D., 18 .

Signed E. F. ,

Sec. 18. That all the provisions of this act as far as it relates to ptotuiom »f
- *. . »ct to apply t»

swine shall apply to the town of Yankton in the county of Yank- t»w»»iT«aku»

ton as bounded by the act incorporating said town in chapter

twenty five of the private laws of 1862.

Sec. 19. All acts and parts of acts, conflicting with the •*el«"»M'o«'

provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 20. This act shall take effect from «nd after its pas- 2£f.u
uk*

»»ge and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 186C.
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SURVEYORS.

CHAPTER 33.

An Act in Relation to County Surveyors.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

"irv^ror'to"^ Section 1. Every county surveyor shall keep a record of

o*nuiB*ttr,fct the plot and field notes of each survey made by him or his

deputies, in a book or books provided by the county for that

purpose, a certified copy of which record, or of any other re

cord of his office, he Khali furnish to any person requesting the

same. The records of all surveys heieafter recorded, shall if

so made and arranged as to be e;:?y of reference. The said

surveyor 6hall also preserve the original field notes and calcu*

lations of each survey made by him or his deputies, and shall

deliver them, together with the records of Lis office, to his suc

cessor.

r««i «f tnrre/- Sec. 2. The said surveyor and his deputies may demand and

receive for their services the followiug fee?, to-wit : For each

days service, three dollars ; for each mile traveled in going from

his office to the place of rendering such service and in return

ing ten cents ; for a plot and certificate, except town plots, fifty

cents ; for recording a survey, fifty cents.

what thxii ht Sec. 3. In all surveys, the bearings shall be expressed a*
KJ>ro-*«! OB " ° '
i wort. nearly as may be according to the true meridian, and the de

clination of the magnetic meridian from the true meridian shall

be given, with the year, month and day cf the survey, except

in the survey of an east and west or north and south line, when

the declination of the needle from the line surveyed, with the

date thereof, shall be sufficient.

wk*a mirwyor Sec. 4. Whenever a surveyor is required to make a suMi"
is rehired lo . ,

" *
make «ui.diT.. vision of a section, as determined by the United States survey
« oil of suction, ' y *

wt..tiow lout-, except where the section is fractional, he shall establish the in
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terior quarter section corner therefor, at a point which is the
same distance from the cast quarter section coiner that it is
from the west quarter section corner, and the same distance
from the north quarter section corner that it is from the south

quarter section coiner; and he shall,*where practicable, fix the

precise locality of the said interior quarter section corner, by
setting at the said point a stone, the cubical contents of which
shall be equivalent to not less than one cubic foot, or by setting
a post in a mound of earth or stones, or by driving a post firmly
into the ground, and writing in his field notes the bearings and

distances from the same to two bearing trees, vthich shall be

suitably marked "JS" on the the upper blaze, and "B. T."
on the lower blaze thereof; and any ltss subdivision than a

quarter section ihall be made and established in a similar man

ner.

Sec. 5. Where the section is fractional, the surveyor shall TrhorP «««<»... . . ■ »» fractional.establish, the interior quarter section corner, and the eighth
and sixteenth corners thereof, at such points that whatever the

fractional lines of the said section exceed or fall short of the

United States survey, shall be divided between the entire and

the fractional part of the said lines, in direct proportion to the

length of the said parts.

Sec. G. Whenever a surveyor is required to establish a quar- wbatw n^ue
ter section corner not established by the United States sur- "*"•

Tey, in the north or west boundary of a township, he shall set
the same in the middle of the north or weat side (as the case

may be) of the section to which the said quarter section corner

belong.-, and in the line determined by the quarter* section cor

ner for the section next north or west, as the case may be,

except that he shall set the north quarter section corner

of section six, forty chains from the north east corner of

the said section, unless the north line of the section shall ex

ceed or be less than the original survey, in which case the quar

ter section corner shall be set at a distance from the -north east

corner, in direct proportion to such excess or deficiency, and

except, also, that he shall set the west quarter section corner

of Bection six, at a like distance from the south west corner

thereof.
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Wh#o qufrtw
section cftifbut
do t ouudL

Sttnj

•floet.

Sec. 7. "Whenever a quarter section corner, as established

by the United States survey, cannot be found, it shall be th«

duty of the surveyor required to establish tbe same, to set it

in the middle of the section line in which it belongs, except in

fractional sections, in which case it shall be set at distances from

the section or meander corners between which it belongs, which

are directly proportional to the entire and fractional parts of

the line, as determined by the United States survey.

Sec. 8. Whenever a surveyor is required to establish a sec

tion corner which cannot be found, he shall set the said corner

halfway between the quarter section corners next north and

south of the same, and at such distances from the quarter

section or meander corners next east and west, as are directly

proportional to the same distances, as determined by the Uni

ted States survey, except that where there are fractional line?

running north or south from said corner, the same shall be

established at distances from the corners next north or soutb,
which are directly proportional to the said lines.

Sec. 9. That this act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved, January 8th, 1866.
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MEMORIALS AND RESOLUTIONS

BLOOD HOUNDS.

CHAPTER 34.

A Memorial and Joint Resolution Eelative to the Introduction of
Blood Hounds into this Military District

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory Heqnutim the* introilnuioa ef
of Dakota, for and in behalf of ■the people of said territory, wonihoumu for' x * * ' the ptirpoge of

most respectfully represent as follows : S"a",Uc™!nu."

Since the territorial organization of Dakota, and prior to the l'»i >»ei>re*»ti.«

inception of our Indian war and ever since that time and the

establishment of military posts along our settlements, our peo

ple have been frequently subjected to sudden descents of small

bodies of Indians for the purpose of theft or murder, or both,

who after accomplishing what they sought, disappeared as sud

denly as they came. By taking to the timber or reeds and tall

grass which skirt our rivers and small streams* they have in

nearly eve-ry instance successfully evaded the pursuit of both

our citizens and government treops. The experience of years

have taught our people that the white man is not the equal of

the Indian in skulking prowess, and that in order to capture
and properly punish this class of Indians, as well as to intimi

date others from like acts ofmurder and rapine, it is necessary

some reliable auxiliary be added to the military forces in this

district. Therefore we your memorialists most earnestly pray

that for the better protection of the lives and property of our

citizens, the military department of the general government

may deem it both just and necessary to place a small number
cf blood hounds at each military post in this district between

35
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the Big Sioux river and Fort Randall, to be used by such mil
itary forces in the pursuit of Indians committing depredations

upon our settlers,

copy u be .ent Be it resolved by the legislative assembly of the Territory
to lie; em* to * ° J '
v'v*'m °^ Dakota, That a copy hereof properly authenticated be for

warded by the secretary of the council, to our delegate in Con«

gress and he is hereby requested to present the same to the

secretary of war and urge immediate action thereon.

CAPITOL BUILDING.

CHAPTER 35.

A Memorial to Congress Praying for an Appropriation to Erect a
Capitol Building in Dakota Territory.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representative! of
the United Statu in Congress assembled :

AiniBgConm-eM Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
for u> appropri- *-,-., , . « ii-in
ation to ^rect * of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that whilst Con-
enpitol building ' r * r

,
tniiaaou. gress has uniformly made adequate appropriations for the erec-

tion of suitable capitol buildings for the organized territories,

not a dollar, thus far for that purpose, has been appropriated for

this territory.

Your memorialists would further represent, that the buildings
thus far occupied, by the legislative assembly and the several

federal officers of this territory, are rented of private individuals

and are wooden tenements, in all respects unsafe, unsuitable and

unfit for the purposes for which they are used, liable at any tins

to be destroyed by fire, together with their valuable contents.

And your memorialists would further represent, that tbeleg-

islative, executive, and judicial records, files, libraries, furni

ture and other valuables of said territory are utterly de3titnt*

of suitable protection, and liable to injury and total destruction
owiDg to the want of adequate provision for their preservation
and safe keeping.
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Your memorialists therefore would most earnestly pray that
an appropriation of not less than forty thousand dollars be made
fo- the erection of a capitol building at the seat of government
of said territory.
And we your memorialists, as in duty bond, will ever pray.
Be it resolved by the legislative assembly of the territory of Delegate r»-

. . , - queued to lir
Dakota, that an authenticated copy of this memorial be forward- »unj«et .»!<»•rJ Cengreist,

ed to our delegate in Congress, who is hereby requested to lay
the 6am e before the Congress of the United States and urge
immediate and favorable action thereon.

CODIFICATION OF LAWS.

CHAPTER 36

A Memorial to Congress Asking for an Appropriation to Codify
the Laws of Dakota Territory.

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory iMm fan" " * appropriation
of Dakota would respectfully represent, that the laws of Dako- [•

Md]" **•

ta enacted from time to time need revision and codification, and

for this purpose would recommend and pray that an appropri
ation he made by congress often thousand dollars to compen
sate a commission of competent persons to make said revision.
And they would further recommend and ask that the secre
tary of this territory be authorized to employ such persons as
in his judgment are qualified to perform the duties of such
commission of revision, and to pay a reasonable compensation
to the persons so employed, and also to pay the expenses of

printing, &c.

Resolved, That our delegate in Congress he respectfully re- Delegate »-... ... , . .. J qnested to bring
quested to bring the foregoing to the immediate attention of *»»"«■ »• »"««-* ,. , . , . tion of Congreea
Congress, and use all honorable means to bring about the asked

for appropriation.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

\..L-.A.

CHAPTER 3.1.

A Memorial to Congress asking for a Geological Survey of the
Black Hills and Bad Lands in connection with, the Military
Forces under General Sully in this District.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representative* of
the United States in Congress assembled :

Ackimsoinresi Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
mrvej-ot ih« of Dakota, most respectfully represent, that the Black Hills
Hack mill and
*«' ljbjso* and Bad Lands of Dakota and Montana Territory, lying near

the 102° meridian of longitude, and between the Niobrara and

Yellow Stone rivers, is a region which has always excited the

interest of geologists and explorers, but remains at the pres
ent time a mysterious untraversed belt of the continent where

none but the wild beast and red man hold dominion, that on

account of the determined and superstitious hostility of the In
dians in that region, no geologist has ever penetrated the in

terior of the Black Hills, and no scientific exploration lias ever

been made among the mysterious rains of the Bad Lands, save

a hasty survey by Evans in 1S49, and Ilayden in 1855 Q.

The Black Hills, says Lieut. Warren who visited their base,

are composed of the same formations of stratified rocks as are
found in the gold bearing gulches of the "Wind river and Big

Horn Mountains, these Hills in his opinion being but an out

cropping spur of the great llocky Mountain range, in the vicin

ity of the Bannock and Virginia City mines.

Dr. Hayden the geologist, says the lowest member of the
salurian period, or gold bearing strata, are quite well developed

in the Blaek Hills, and the recent discoveries made by Gen.

Sully's Indian expedition which crossed the northern trend of

the Bad Lands, in 1864, clearly indicates that the next succeed*

ing formation, known as the Devonian system, is brought to light
in the floor of the Bad Land basin, and
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"Whereas, This system is known in geology as tie period "J^."*''"*1
in the earth's formation which corresponds with the fourth day
of creation, when the great coal measures of the earth
commenced their slow formation with the first appearance of
vegetation upon the globe, and

"Whereas, It is an- established geological fact that the most
extensive coal deposits are met with in all countries next
above the Devonian series, and that the petroleum or oil bear

ing rocks are to be found in this and the lower salurian period,
which Dr. Ilayden says are quite well developed in the Black
Hills, and
Whereas, It is now the prevailing opinion among geolo
gists, based upon scientific reasoning, that the basin of the
" Band Lands " is the ancient bed of a great coal field, which
became self-ignited at some period, and like many of the coal

fields of England, has been slowly burned out by its own bitu
minous fuel, and
Whereas, Colter and others in 1804-5, crossed the northern
trend of this great fire land, where, at that early day they re
present the whole country as being en fire, emitting a carbonifer

ous smoke, and the sound of rumbling thunder from the hea

ted earth, and as these phenomena were mentioned by Lewis
and Clark in 1806, and by Hunt, McKcnzie and Crooks in
their fur expedition to the mountains in 1811, there is coiiclu-
sive evidence to sustain the statement made by Gen. Snlly in
his official report of 1864, that "coal exists in all the country
from the Missouri to the Yellowstone."
Humbolt and Lafoud make mention of mountain reports
being heard in the vicinity of these Hills in the early part of
the present century, which the wild and superstitious natives of
that region believed to be the bursting of rich mineral deposits,
the locality of which were revealed only to the red man. But
modern discovery and science account for these strange phe

nomena by attributing the cause to an escape of hydrogen from
6ubteraneous beds of burning coal.

Later travelers inform us that since the year 1830 these

strange
" fires and explosions " have ceased. Capt. Bonneville

in 1834, and Parker in 1835, found nothing but the silent, dis
mal and mysterious ruins of this great subteraneous conflagra^
tion, heaped in charred and crumbling towers and castles
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4>»ucic*i standing in the midst of a solitary valley of ashes, bones and

petrifications.

This theory in the origin of the "Bad Lands" being sus-

taiaed both by history and geology, it is confidently believed by
th« people of the northwest, that coal oil reservoirs will yet be

found in great abundance at the north and east base of the

Black Hills. Here in the upheaval of this mountain range,
geology points to the oil bearing rocks of the Divonian andsalu-

rian formation, which have been thrown up through and above

the snrrounding coal fields which border immediately upon the

base <ef these mountainous hills.

Pusf. Owens, U. S. geologist, in his report of 1852, in speak

ing*^ this mysterious region, compares the Bad Lands to " some

magnificent city of the dead, where the labor and the geniu!
of fergotton nations had left behind them a multitude of monu-
meats of art and skill. At every step objects of the highest in
terest present themselves. Embedded in the debris, lie strewn,

in the greatest profusion organic relics of extinct animals. All

•speak of the former existence of most remarkable races that

roamed about in bygone ages high up in the valley of the Mif-

aouri towards the sources of its western tributaries."

This eminent geologist demonstrates that all the strata com«

posing the formation in the vicinity of the Black Hills and Bad
Lands, " have been a succession of sediments or percipitates at
the bottom of the oceun. "Thus," says he "the geologist ia
Me to prove, as satisfactorily as can be demonstrated a mathe
matical problem, that at the time these fossil mamalia of the

Bad Lands lived, the ocean still ebbed and flowed over Switzer

land including its present site of the Alps, whose highest sum

mit* then reached only above the surface of the sea, constitut

ing a small archipelego of a few distant islands in the great ex

panse of the ocean."

The same geologists informs us that the Black Hills of Da
kota, the silver bearing placers of the Amazon, the rich Cor

dilleras of South America, the Himilayha range of India, the

Alps of Switzerland and the volcanic Etna of Sicily, have a
ll

emerged from the sea at the same geological period, and the

same formation of mineral bearing strata can be traced. W
each.
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The actual discovery of Astor's fur parties in 1811, and of

Capt. Bonneville in 1834, of Harney in 1855, Warren in

1856-7, of Dr. Hayden in 1858-9, and Gen. Sully in 1864,
proves conclusively that the Black Hill region abounds not
only in the precious metals but in iron, coal, salt and petroleum,
aiide from its vast forests of pine.
Your memorialists would therefore pray that a scientific in«
veatigation be made of that region in early spring under the

protection of the military forces under Gen. Sully in this dis
trict.
And jour memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.

INDIAN AGtfNT

CHAPTER 3S.

A Memorial and Joint Resolution Relative to the Appointment
of an Indian Agent.

To his Excellency the President of the United States :

Tour memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory >«kin«for tin° * appointment of

of Dakota, feeling a deep interest in the management of Indi- g£°x" ,""„!'
an affairs in the north- west, and particularly in our own terri- uiaB *»""•

tory, and believing that our difficulties with the various tribes

of Indians which have cost the general government millions of

treasure, and infused such fear throughout the states as to

have prevented thousands from immigrating to the rich and in

viting plains of the great north-west, originated from incom

petency and avoriciousr.ess on the part of the agents appoint

ed to preside over them, more directly than from any other

cause. In nearly all instances these agents were men who had
no direct interest in common with the people of the west as to

whether the Indians occupied a friendly or a hostile position
towards the Government ; men who had neither property in

jeopardy nor loved ones whose lives could be endangered by the

hostility of the revengeful and murderous savage ; who were
35*
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rarely at their posts of duty, and who had no knowledge of
Indian character, so essential in adapting means to suit their
moral, physical and intellectual condition.

Therefore, we, your memorialists, pray your excellency to
appoint some citizen of Dakota, who possesses these qualifica
tions, (the want of which constitutes the main objections to the

appointment of a citizen of either the states) as shall be desig
nated by the delegate in Congress from this Territory, to the
Indian agency formerly under the management of S. N. Latta,
Esq., of Kansas.

And as in duty bound, we, your memorialists, will ever pray.
fo°"i'p*tl"Sd Be it resolved, That a copy of this memorial and joint reso-

r'r*Mi«ien" lution be forwarded to our delegate in Congress, Walter A.

Burleigh, and he be requested to present the same to his ei-

ocllency the President 0/ the United States.

INDEMNIFICATION

CHAPTER 39.

A Memorial to the Senate of the United States relative to the
Treaty between the Ponca Indians and the United States pend
ing before said Honorable Body asking that certain Settlers be
Indemnified in case it is Ratified.

iVmHomSir"" Y°ur memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory

tmemtH1
' °f Dakota would respectfully represent, that a treaty formed

trel'J iJ'fiua.Hi between the Ponca tribe of Indians and the Government of the

United States is pending before the Honorable the Senate of

the United States for ratification, providing for an extension of

the present boundaries of the Ponca reserve, and including lands

now in tho occupancy and tillage of white settlers ; that these

lands are most eligible and adapted for stock farms, abounding

in small lakes and streams well supplied with timber, affording a

natural shelter, possess an excellent steam boat landing on the

Missouri river, and upon a portion of them is erected the coun

ty scat of the organized county of Todd, duly incorporated by
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the legislative assembly of the Territory. The improvements
made thereon have been attended with considerable outlay,
while the advantages of location, being convenient to a market
furnished by the upper river trade, are to the occupants inval
uable. To give an approximate idea of the damage, your
memorialists would state that two settlers thereon, co-partners
on a moderate capital, engaged in raising and sale of cattle,
have netted ten thousand dollars within two years past, and so

of others who will be equally demnified, not to mention losses
from the prospective enhancement of value of these lands cer

tain to arise.

Your memorialists pray in view of the premises, that a
clause, if not already provided in said treaty, be inserted, ma
king adequate indemnity to the settlers upon the tracts pro
posed to be added to the Ponca reservation, and authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior to adjust the losses and to re

serve out of the annuities of said Indians a definite sum to
be applied or so much thereof as may be necessary to ex

tinguish the claims of the said settlers.

Confiding ia the enlightened sense of justice of the Sen

ate, your memorialists trust that their memorial will be fa
vorably considered, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Resolved, That copies of the foregoing, properly attested. c°p>« "»' »•' r_ _ ° ° r r J ' Hon JR Doelll-
be forwarded to the Hon. James Doohttle, chairman of the I10- Hon j4U,e*7 Harlan and

Senate committee on Indian affairs, Hon. James Harlan, tfel,*al«-

Secretary of the Interior Department, and to our Delegate
in Congress.
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LINCOLN AND JOHNSON

CHAPTER 40.

Joint Rt solution relative to Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

a«ittiT»t» 1st. That the memory of Abraham Lincoln should be per-
Abraham Lib-
ni-ijitiii*

• i j« i_ • •
roiD.idAn«ii«w petually cherished by the whole American people, for his wise

statesmanship, his noble, self-sacrificing and successful labors

for the preservation of our national constitution, and the Union;

for his great patriotism ; his unflinching and continual devotion

to the cause of right ; his staunch and sterling integrity ; his

almost divine forgiveness ; his exemplary patience, great char

ity, and unceasing philanthropic labors in behalf of the poor
and suffering ; for his abiding faith in God, through Whose

Almighty power and aid, he was enabled to rescue our govern
ment from destruction, and our country from threatened

anarchy.

2d. In Andrew Johnson, the present chief magistrate of the
United States, we recognize a noble example of loyalty and

devotion to his country, in his opposition to traitors daring the

rebellion, and in the sacrifices he made in sustaining the con

stitution and the laws, and we pledge ourselves to sustain him

in all his efforts to restore and re-establish the government upon
the corner stone of freedom and equality, in accordance with

the letter and spirit of the constitution and the declaration of

independence.

Sd. The successful termination of the war furnishes abund

ant cause to render thanks to the Supreme Ruler that tb»

majesty and sovereignty of popular governments have been

vindicated and established, that the cause of freedom and right
has triumphed over wickedness and oppression, in spite of

armed traitors in the field, and the insidious acts and counsel

of enemies elsewhere; and
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4th. Our thanks are eminently due those heroic soldiers who
Yolunteered to defend, not only our hearths and our firesides
from the scalping knife and tomahawk of the savage, hut to

protect and defend the flag of the Union, and who have so

hravely and nobly performed their duty, that they should ever
be remembered with gratitude and favor by the American

people. And that the memory of those heroes who have fallen
in battles or by disease, for the many acts of sacrifice and
devotion to the cause in which they were engaged, will be trea
sured in the heart of every true citizen as the brightest incen
tive to the pursuits of patriotic fame. Such recollections of
the past will never be forgotten—for the fame of the patriot
there is no grave.

MAIL KOUTES

CHAPTER 41.

A Memorial and Joint Resolution asking for the Establishment
ot a Mail Route from Sioux Falls, Dakota Territory, to Fonca,
Nebraska.

Ta the Honorable the Senate and Souse of Representatives of
the United States in Congress assembled :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Terri
tory of Dakota, would respectfully represent, That since the t»i,n«hm«t »t

establishment of the military post at Sioux Falls and the gar- |^J* J^
risoning of the same by troops of the United States, the inter

ests of Dakota and of the country demand that a mail route

should be established between said military post and the settle
ments along the valley of the Missouri in Dakota. We regard
the establishment of Fort Brookingsat Sioux Falls as a source
of vital importance to the protection of the settlements in

southeastern Dakota, especially to the protection of the settle
ments in the Big Sioux valley. The land along the Big Sioux
river is unsurpassed in fertility by any section of the west, and

will soon be one of the most populous sections of the Terri*
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tory. Ample protection is afforded to the settlers in this

valley by the troops of said post. The settlers in this valley
have no mail facilities, and this fact tends to greatly retard

the settlement of this portion of the Territory. It is essential
to the development of the agricultural resources of this valley,
that inducements should be offered to encourage the settle

ment of the same bv extending mail facilities to the inhab-
itants.

Your memorialists would respectfully represent, that there

is no mail route on which there is mail service between the set*

tlements on the Missouri river in Dakota and the settlements

in Nebraska, from Yankton in Dakota, to the mouth of the

Big Sioux river, a distance of sixty-five miles. This is a source

of great inconvenience to the settlers on both sides of the Mis
souri river, and whereas, there is already a mail route between

Elk Point and Brule Creek, two points between Sioux Falli
and Ponca aforesaid, the establishment of a mail route from

Sioux Falls to Ponca, would be but extending a route already
established so a3 to accommodate the citizens of the territory,
which is filling up with an industrious, enterprising and intel

ligent class of settlers.

Your memorialists would further represent, thit the route
herein asked for would extend through one of the richest agri«

cultural portions of the territory, and would extend postal fa

cilities to several flourishing settlements now destitute of such

facilities.

We therefore pray your honorable body to establish the

route herein named by way of Brule Creek and Elk Point, D.
T., with weekly service thereon, and we your memorialists will,
as in duty bound ever pray.

opy.ent t« ]3e jt re8olved, That a copy of this memorial and ioint reso^

IXj"t *fo°re,T lutwn De forwarded to our delegate in Congress, Walter A.
c.njrt.i.

Burleigh, and he is hereby requested to use all proper means

to bring this subject to the favorable consideration of Congress.

■\
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CHAPTER 42.

A Memorial to Congress asking for the continuation of Post Route
No- 13,577, from St. Paul, the Capital of Minnesota, to Yankton,
the Capital of Dakota Territory, via Mankato and Sioux Falls
City,

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled:

The memorial of tho legislative assembly of the Territory Atkincacon-° •/ •/ tinuilioo «f
of Dakota, would respectfully represent, That one of the ""i1 ront» "•«»"

•> • ' StPanl, Minn .
greatest inducements for immigration and settlement in a new l0 i'"nk'-»»- DT-

Territory, is the early establishment of mail routes and postal
facilities, that extending to the pioneer of the west, direct and
accessible mail communications with the eastern States removes

one of the greatest privations experienced by our early settlers
and induces others to join in making their homes in the wes

tern country ; that although mail routes in a sparsely settled

community are not immediately remunerative to the public

treasury, yet the government may be doubly repaid by the more

speedy settlement and advancement of the public domain.

And your memorialists would more especially call the atten
tion of Congress to the fact, L-ince the Indian outbreak in 1SG2

there has been no direct mail communication between tho State

of Minnesota and the adjoining Territory of Dakota ; and that it

is of the greatest importance to the future growth of southwestern

Minnesota, the Big Sioux valley, and the Missouri river coun

try in Dakota that direct communication by *nail be established

connecting tho two sections.

And your memorialists would further represent, that a largo
portion of the country lying between Mankatoon the Minnesota
Tiver and Yankton on tho Missouri river, (a distance of 200

miles) is without any convenient mail connection with the east,

and that the settlement andadvanccment of the country is there

by impaired and retarded.

And in view of the fact that a cordon of military posts has
been recently established along the said route from Mankato to

Yankton (via Fort Watonwa, Lake Scheteck, and Sioux City,)
and in view of the steady and increasing settlement of south
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western Minnesota and the rich agricultural lands of southern

Dakota, and the augmented tide of immigration following in
the train of the new and short government wagon roads recently
opened from this Territory to the great mineral fields of the
Black Hills, Montana, and Idaho ; and in view of the fact that
the rapid increase in the navigation of the upper Missouri riv<

er is becoming the channel of communication with the east for

all the travel, trade and commerce of the northwestern Ter

ritories; and -whereas, the present difficult relations which the

government entertains with many of the tribes of northwestern

Indians, requiring to be stationed in their midst garrisoned
military posts, with which the government has but a long and

circuitous mail communication ;

Therefore, your memorialists, the legislative assembly, of

the Territory of Dakota, do most earnestly ask for the imme
diate establishment of mail communication, once a week, be

tween St. Paul, Minnesota, and Yankton, the Capital of Dako
ta, by the continuation of post route 13,577 ; thus bringing tho

great valley of the upper Missouri within three days comnmui-
cation of the eastern states.
And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Be it resolved by the council and house of representatives
of the Territory of Dakota, That our delegate in Congress be
and he is hereby requested to urge the foregoing me:, orial up
on the attention of Congrefs, and endeavor by all proper
means, to procure the rights petitioned for at an early day.

rrpr .«•»< t* Be it further resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory
is hereby respectfully requested to forward a certified copy of

the foregoing memorial, in printed form, to the post mastergen-

eral of the United Statos.

CHAPTER 43.

A Memorial to Congress for the Establishment of a Mail Route
from Fort Randall, Dakota Territory, to Fort Sully in the same
Territory.

To the Congress of the United States :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
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to

of Dakota, would respectfully represent, that that portion of f.'^uwff/V"
country between Fort Randall, D. T., and Fort Sully, D. T., ".rtSSStou*"
is entirely destitute of all mail facilities. The distance is one Vort SaUT'

hundred and fifty miles over a high rolling prairie country,
and good road the entire distance. Along the line of the route

the country is sparsely settled for about one half the distance.

Ninety miles from Fort Randall, the Minnesota Sioux Indian

Agency is located and about one hundred United States sol

diers stationed. At Fort Sully about four hundred United
States soldiers are stationed, and above Fort Sully there are

about one thousand persons that the establishment of such a

route would accommodate.
Your memorialists are further of the opinion that this route
would pay expenses and be a self sustaining route, besides en

hancing very much the commercial interests of the upper Mis

souri.

Therefore, your memorialists would most urgently ask for

the immediate establishment of said route, with a semi-weekly
mail service on the same.

For which your memorialists will ever pray.

CHAPTER 44.

A Memorial to Congress for the Establishment of a Mail Bonta
from Choteau Post Office, Dakota Territory, to Ponca Agency,
Dakota Territory.

To the Honorable Senate and Souse of Representatives in Con

gress assembled:

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory ArtinseoBiretn
of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that the com- J?*", ™*|f q°™
mercial and social interests of Todd county, in this territory, £°?5»

»s«"*.i

demands the establishment of a mail route with semi-weekly
service on the same, from Choteau post office, Bon Homme

county, to Ponca Agency, Todd county, territory aforesaid.

That this section of country is destitute of all mail facilities at

present, except what is carried by private individuals ; the
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distance between the two places aforementioned, is fifteen

miles, and would serve to pay expenses.

Therefore your memorialists, would most urgently ask the

early establishment of said route with semi- weekly service on the

same, and as in duty bound will ever pray.

CHAPTER 15.

A Memorial to Congress for a Mail Route from Fort Sully, Dako
ta Territory, to Virginia City, Montana Territory.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representative
of the United States in Congress assembled :

AiHnjConf5r»«« Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
t» fstaWi.hm.il » 11route fr»m Fort of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, That the com-
virgiouciiT, mercial and social interests of the north-western states and ter-

ritories would be very materially enhanced by the establishment

of a mail route from Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, to Virgin
ia city, Montana Territory, with a weekly or semi-monthly ser

vice on the same.

The distance from Fort Sully to Virginia city, is between
five and six hundred miles, over what is reported to be a good

country for a natural road, in short a good road has been open

ed the past year, the entire distance, with the exception of

about one hundred and fifty miles, by the federal government,
and the remainder is to be opened in early spring.

There is abundance of wood, water and grass, on this route,
and it is the intention of the military authorities of this mili«

tary department and district, to establish sufficient military

posts along the route to protect emigrants on the same from

all attacks of Indians. Fort Conner or Reno is already estab
lished about midway between Fort Sully and Virginia City,
and there are several settlements between Fort Conner or Keno

and Virginia City, at the present time.

Further, your memorialists would represent, that if this route
to the gold fields of the Black Hills of Dakota, Montana and
Jdaho, is sufficiently protected by the military authorities of
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this military district, against hostile Indians, there will be in
the course of two or three years, flourishing settlements along
this whole route.

Further, your memorialists would represent, that this is by
far the most direct and shortest route to Montana, Idaho, and

the Pacific states, for all the north-western states and terri
tories.

Therefore, your memorialists respectfully ask the establish

ment of this route with a weekly or semi-monthly mail service
on the same, at the earliest practicable period.

And your memorialists will ever pray.

MAIL SERVICE

CHAPTER 46.

A Memorial to the Post Master General requesting service on Mail
Route No. 15,562.

To the Son. Pott Master General of the United States :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory luqnwtinK
of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that it is impor- mute bciwcm

tant to the interests of the States and Territories of the north «<> Bannock

west that£ direct mail communication be established between a
point on the upper Missouri in the vicinity of Sioux city, Iowa,
and Virginia or Bannock city, Montana Territory. Your mem
orialists would therefore pray that service, at least once per

week, be ordered upon mail route No. 15,562, from Sioux city,
Iowa, via Vermillion, and Yankton, in Dakota Territory, Nio-

hrarah, in Nebraska Territory, Gallatin, to Bannock city ia

Montana Territory, on the route of Col. Sawyer's wagon road,
as contemplated by the act of Congress providing for the con

struction of said road. And that this request may be promptly
granted, your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of

Dakota, That authenticated copies of this memorial be forward-

36
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m?r!" ,°
o
'

bT" etl t0 thc Hon- W- ■*•■Burleigh, delegate in Congress from Da-

rdA0wd'n"-le tota, and the Hon. A. W. Hubbard, member of Congress from
brfurfi'M Iowa, who are hereby respectfully requested to lay the same
gt-ut-ral.

before the honorable Post Master General.

CHAPTER 47.

A Memorial to the Post Master General in Relation to the Estab
lishment of a Daily Mail from Sioux City, Iowa, to Yankton.
Dakota Territory.

To the Honorable Pott Master General:

AfMnffora Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
■l-.Hjr mail from

..,,.,.
,

HioueiiyM 0f Dakota, in view of the growth and increasing prospects o
f

that section of this Territory bordering on the Missouri rirer

and between the Big Sioux river on the east and Yankton the

capital of Dakota on the west, would most respectfully urge a

daily mail service between the said points beginning at Sioux

City, Iowa, and terminating at Yankton.

Your memorialists would most respectfully represent, that
the section of country above designated is already well settled
with an industrious and intelligent population whose interests

would be very much enhanced by the establishment of such

mail service, and further, the town of Vermillion lying about

midway between the above points has already reached a posi

tion of considerable commercial importance, as has several other

points along the route. Yankton, the capital of Dakota, the

most prosperous, thriving and promising town west of Omaha,

Nebraska Territory, has attained a position of such commer

cial, social, and literary importance that these interests each

demand the favor prayed for.

Your memorialists would further make mention of the fact

that bodies of U. S
.

troops are at all times stationed at Ver

million and Yankton, and that in this connection the interest

of the general government in making and receiving rapid com

munications to and from the military stations at these point?,
would seem to indicate that such mail services should b

e

established.
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Your memorialists would further represent, that the distance

between Sioux city and Yankton is sixty miles, and the service

asked for would accommodate eight post offices daily, being the

number between Sioux city and Yankton, besides affording in»

creased mail facilities to several military posts that receive their

mail from Yankton.
And, as in duty bound, your memorialists would ever pray.

MILITARY HEAD QUARTERS

CHAPTER 4S.

A Memorial to the Hon. Secretary ofWar, Praying that the Head
Quarters of the Upper Missouri Military District be established
within the Territory of Dakota.

To the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory A«ki»i; iii»«

of Dakota, would most respectfully rt present, that in their thi« Ji.imt »*

opinion, it would be economy on ihe part of the government, J» D^J^^"'T,
besides affording much better protection to the citizens of

northern Nebraska, western Minnesota, and north western Iowa,

as well as the territory of Dakota, against hostile Indians, to

remove the head quarters of this military district from its

present location to some suitable point on the Missouri river

within this territory, between the Big Sioux 'river and Fort
Randall. By the diagram accompanjing this memorial it will

be observed that the city of Yankton, the capital of this terri

tory, and other eligible points within the limits mentioned, are
much nearer the several military posts now established on the
frontier, than any eligible point east of the Big Sioux river, and
in order to avail itself of this advantage, the government has
deemed it necessary to keep a large amount of military stores
at the above named town, in charge of an A. A. Quarter Mas
ter and a guard of troops.
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Your memorialists would further represent that, in their opin
ion, there is no necessity for any military establishment at the

town of Sioux City, Iowa, nor that any troops should be sta

tioned there for the protection of its inhabitants or adjacent
settlements, for the reason that there is a line of settlements

and military posts in Dakota territory, that fully protect that

place and surroundings against all danger from Indian attacks,
as will be more fully Bhown by reference being had to the ac^

companying diagram.

Your memorialists would further represent the military posts
at Fire Steel creek on the Dakota river, and at Sioux Falls on
the Big Sioux river can be supplied from a point, as recommend

ed herein, at one half the land transportation that is required to

supply the same from Sioux City, and if said posts be supplied,
as at present, from Yankton, the maintenance of a military
establishment at Sioux City will entail upon the government s

great expense from which no beneficial results can possibly be

derived.

Further, your memorialists are fully of the opinion that the

nearer the head quarters of this military district are to the field

of active operation against the hostile Indians, so much the

more efFective will such movements be. And in thus express

ing their views, your memorialists have only stated what they

believe will result, if acted upon, in a great saving to the gov-
ernmect and at the same time render all future military opera
tions in this territory more effective.

Be it resolved by the legislative assembly of the territory of

Dakota, That our delegate in Congress be, and is hereby re

quested to use all proper means to bring this subject to the

favorable consideration of the war department,
c.pintobe And be it further resolved, that a copy hereof, be forward-
r/»fw«r, rom- e(j to each, the lion, secretary of \\ ar, the commanding een-
u Hiding gt'iiwr- w ° °
ium/m.?"1" erals of this military department and district, and to our del-
il strict, a
dtjiefat*.
'" ""

egate in Congress.
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MILITARY POSTS

CHAPTER 49.

A Memorial and Joint Kesolution to the Secretary of War,
Commanding Generals Pope and Sully.

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory Artingfor a
of Dakota, would most respectfully call your attention to the th» Kiotr "»,

. ... , ..T. . . , near month »!

necessity of erecting a military post on the JNiobrara river in r»oecre«k.

this Territory, at or near the mouth of Pine creek on the Saw

yer route.

Your memorialists would most respectfully represent, that
the above named place is a famous camping ground for several

hostile tribes of Indians. The Brules and Minneconjues in

habit this section of country, from which they issue forth in

bands and make war on the settlers of the Niobrara valley;
the killing and driving off of stock is common ; but they do
not stop here. Last summer they made a raid on the Ponca

agency, killing two Poncas in view of the whole tribe ; and no

longer than the fifteenth of last November, (eighteen hundred

and sixty-five,) these Indians attacked the trading post of

Messrs. Smith and Kerler, in sight of the post Fort Keha

Paha, killing one of our best citizens, John Gleeson, and rob

bing the store of several thousand dollars worth of goods.
These raids have thus far prevented the settlement of one of
the finest valleys of the western country, and keeping the

people constantly in fear of these raids, which prove so destruc
tive to life and property.

Taking in view the bounteous liberality of the government
in extending protection to the immigrant seeking a home in our

sunny valleys, and to all of her children migrating westward,
whether to cultivate the soil or to develop the hidden treasures

of earth ; and when your memorialists represent that the es

tablishment of the post prayed for is necessary to protect the
adventurous pioneer in prospecting tor and developing the hid

den wealth which is believed to exist in the Black Hills, to wit :
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gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, and other minerals of value, to

eay nothing of the pine forests of that region which would of
themselves be sufficient to build up the country ; and when your

memorialists represent that the emigration to these mines will

be up the valley of the Niobrara river to a great extent, they
have not the least doubt that the government, in its liberal

sense of justice ever being ready and willing, as it has shown

itself, to extend that protection so essential to the industrious

and enterprising pioneer of the border who puts forth his energy
to extend the boundaries of civilization and hew out homes for

himself and his neighbors, will grant the prayer of your memo

rialists.

Your memorialists would further represent, that the military
force now at Fort Keha Paha is inadequate for the protection
of the post and government property at that place against a

strong body of Indians, and we would ask that the Fort be
reinforced.

Hoping that our memorial will be favorably considered, your
memorialists will, as in duty bound, ever pray.

c»Fi<i«mtto Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing be forwarded to the

J»mt *eiPe(i*tn.d secretary of war, and each of the commanding generals of this

tv*t
H Hub" military district, Pope and Sully ; to our delegate in CoDgress,

and to A. W. Hubbard, M. C. 6th district, Iowa.

CHAPTER 50.

A Memorial to the Secretary ofWar praying for the erection ofa
Military Post at the North base of the Black Hills. of Dakota.

To the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

A«kin« for i Tour memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory
S» uorfhbMe*1 of Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that in order to
huh. suppress any and every outbreak of the hostile Sioux Indians

west of the Missouri river at the very beginning— to protect,
with the least cost to the government, the emigration from the-

states to Montana and Idaho over the northern or Big Shey-
enne route, also to protect all persons desiring to explore the
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Black Hilla and the surrounding countrv, a Military Post should Military p«»t .*.e ■" J lheU.»ciIlillj.
be established at the north base of the Black Hills in north lat
itude 44° 30' and longitude 108° 30' west, or about half way
between Fort Sully on the Missouri river and Fort Conner
on Powder river. The distance between Fort Sully and Fort
Conner is nearly three hundred miles, over a good country for

a natural road for a greater part of the entire distance.

It is a well known fact that the Sioux Indians in the vicin
ity of the Black Hills have ever been more or less hostile. In
1857 they turned Lieut. Warren's party back from exploring
the Black Hills country, and they have ever been opposed to
the whites passing through their country. Lieut. Warren as

early as 1857 in his report of that year speaks of the Black
Hills as a good point from which to strike a blow at the Teton
Sioux. The establishment of such a Post in their midst would

very materially tend to overawe and prevent the Sioux Indians
from violating their treaties with the Government, and it is

much easier and more economical to the Government to check

and prevent an Indian outbreak in the first start, than to wage

a long Indian war, and to do so requires a few soldiers station

ed in the heart of the Indian country.
Besides the overland emigration requires that this Post should

be at once built. From Fort Sully on the Missouri river to-

Virginia city, Montana Territory is less than six hundred miles,

making some six hundred miles less land transportation to the

Territory of Montana than any other route, and will be traveled

more or less within the next year, consequently such a Post is

necessary for the protection of emigrants, also to guard against

any infringement of the rights of Indians that inhabit this

section of country.
A hundred thousand dollars or more would be saved by
government yearly in its transportation of supplies for Fort
Conner, b

y having them taken over this route instead of the

Omaha and Fort Laramie route, besides such a Post would be
the connecting link of a line of Posts between Fore Ridgely in
the State of Minnesota and Fort Conner in Montana Territory.
Further, this section of country should at once be opened to

emigrants. On page 217 in a valuable report on foreign and

domestic commerce issued by the treasury department in 1864

we find the following in relation to the Black Hills of Dakota;
36*
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utwHajuutV
" It; is now wel1 ascertained that the Black Hills of Dakota
Territory, situated on the 44th parallel of latitude, and between

the 103d and 105th meridian of longitude are rich in gold and

silver as well as coal, iron, copper, and pine forests. With the

pacification of the Sioux nation and the establishment of emi

grant roads, Dakota will be the scene ofgreatmining excitement

as the gold lelds of the Black Hills are within one hundred and

fifty miles of the steamboat navigation of the Missouri river ;"

sufficient information has been recently obtained to establish

the proof of the above quotation. The Black Hills are but a
continuation of the Snow and Big Horn mountains which area
continuation of the Rocky mountains, and it is now the opinion
of the best geologists that this entire range abounds in gold and

silver. Prof. J. W. Taylor speaking of the "Black Hills of
Dakota" says, " The whole geological range of rocks from the
granite and metamorphosed azoic, to the cretaceous formation

of the surrounding plains are developed by the upheaval of the

mountains mass. Thus at the junction of the silurian rocks,

gold becomes accessible, and the carboniferous strata bring
coal measures within reach.

But aside from the immense mineral wealth of these Hills,

the settlers of the valley of the lower Missouri, need and must

have the pine lumber from these Hills, which is known to be
of the best quality, and can easily be rafted down the Big Shey-
enne river, consequently the protection of the colonization of

the Black Hills becomes an unavoidable military recessity,
as emigration is determined to explore and settle the same ; and

it will be a saving to the Government to send sufficient military
force to prevent all difficulty between the whites and Indians.

Your memorialists entreat your prompt attention to the sub

ject, confidently believing that the interests of the general gov«
ernment and the people of the northwest will be greatly sub*

served by the establishment of the post asked for in early spring.
And as in duty bound we shall ever pray.

tr'nVVubjMt to Be •* resolved by the council and house of representatives of
.e«etwyofw«r

tne territory of Dakota, That our delegate in congress be and he
is hereby requested to use all honorable means to bring this

Bubject to the favorable consideration of the Secretary of War.

-TMraTrfi*1"" And be it further resolved, that a copy of this memorial be
sent to secretaries of War and Interior, to our delegate in Con-

»«ul.
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gress, generals Pope and Sully, commanding generals of this

department and district.

CHAPTER 51.

Memorial of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Da
kota praying for the Establishment of a Military Post on the
Vermillion river.

To the Son. JE. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

Your memorialist, the legislative assembly of the territory of Aitin«tor a
Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that the safety of ontn«v»nuu.
i i -t i tt •!■■ • i • • • -i lionriTer.
the people residing on the Vermillion river and its vicinity,
would be greatly enhanced if a small military post was estab
lished and garrisoned at a point where the road leading from

Yankton the capital of said territory to Sioux Falls, crosses
the said Vermillion river.

Your memorialist would further represent, that with the
establishment of the posts on the Dakota and Sioux rivers,

peace and quiet have reigned below, and as the Vermillion

is about midway between the posts on the said Sioux and Da-

kota, it is the only war path for roving hostile bands of In*
dians not guarded from the Sioux to the Missouri river.

Your memorialist would further represent, that the Vermil-«
lion river is about midway from Yankton to Sioux Falls, that

it requires two days to perform the journey, and it is the opin
ion of your memorialist that a small military post at such point
would not only make it a safe place for encamping, but also

secure the settlements below from attack of hostile bands of sav

ages. And your petitioners in duty bound will ever pray. Covitl (o„uJ.
Resolved, that a copy of the foregoing memorial be forward- J?wJTZt*"
ed to the Hon. Secretary of War, and W. A. Burleigh, delegate

,lflega'e•

in Congress.
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PACIFIC RAIL ROAD.

Amkiitg i ehwge
•f the location

CHAPTER S2.

A Memorial to Congress Relative to the location of the Uorth
Branch of the Pacific Railroad.

To the Honorable the Senate and Souse of Representatives of
the United States in Congress assembled :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of th Territory

S'rMcklffh. of Dakota, do most respectfully represent, that

••Vifaut ih»u| Whereas, The original Pacific railroad bill, passed by Con-
Dtk»u. gress in 1861-2, provided that the north branch of the Pacific

railroad should start from Sioux city and unite with the Union
Pacific railroad upon the 100th meridian of longitude and be
tween the Republican fork and Platte river ; and
Whereas, The said route was found to be impracticable, and
the said bill was amended by Congress in 1863-4, so as to per
mit the said north branch of the Pacific railroad to be construc
ted in such a manner as to benefit the northwestern territories
by allowing the said north branch (under sections 9 and 17 of
the amendatory bill, approved July 2, 1864,) to connect with
the Pacific railroad at any point westwardly of the initial point
named in the original bill ; and

Whereas, The construction of the said north branch through
the south-eastern portion of this Territory, and up the valley
of the Niobrarah river through northern Nebraska, so as to
join the Pacific railroad at or near Fort Laramie, would be of
immense advantage in developing the rich agricultural and
mineral resources of this Territory and of the Territories to
the west of us, as was evidently the intention of Congress in
the amendments made with reference to the said north branch ;
and

Whereas, Under said amendments, (section 17,) a company
has been organized in Iowa, and procured the designation of
the President to construct the said north branch, who propose
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to construct the said north branch from Sioux City, south
easterly, down the Missouri river to a point near Omaha, con
necting with the middle branch of the Pacific railroad, on the
Platte river ; and
Whereas, The construction of this branch, on the route re
ferred to, would be injurious to the people of this Territory,
and, in our opinion, contrary to the spirit of the amended Pa
cific railroad bill and the intention of Congress, who undoubt
edly desired the construction of the Pacific railroad by three
branches starting from the Missouri, to benefit the people of
all the north-western Territories, and that all three branches
of the Pacific railroad should be constructed in a westwardly
direction from their respective starting points ; and
Whereas, Section seventeen of said amended bill is some
what indefinite, inasmuch as it allows the said north branch to
connect with the Iowa branch of the Union Pacific railroad
from Omaha, or, the Union Pacific railroad proper, as the com
pany designated to construct the same may select; and also
requires that the said north branch shall be completed to the
Pacific railroad, which commences on the 100th meridian of
longitude, within ten years from the passage of said amendment.
Therefore, your petitioners would respectfully ask of your
Honorable bodies such further legislation upon this subject as
will clearly and plainly compel the construction of the north
branch of the Pacific railroad in a westerly course from Sioux
City through this Territory, making Yankton, the Capital of
Dakota, a point on said branch railroad ; thus conducing to
the benefit of the people of northern Nebraska, Montana and
Idaho, which result so earnestly hoped for, we believe to have
been the intention of Congress, in providing for the construc
tion of this great national work.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
Be it resolved, further, That our Delegate in Congress, be n«i«»te t. «nt
and he is hereby requested to urge the foregoing memorial un- »tw»u«»»i

on the attention of Congress, and endeavor by all proper means
to procure the legislation petitioned for, at the earliest day
convenient.
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S. L. SPINK

CHAPTER 53.

Joint Resolution Requesting the Confirmation of the Appoint
ment of Secretary Spink.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

7ie<inc»tin»coa- That the appointment by the Fresident of the United
formation of L l *
xppoiuineBtot States, of the lion. S. L. Spink to the office of Secretary of

this territory, meets, as we believe, with the hearty approval
of the citizens thereof who have been brought into business con

nection with him, or have made his acquaintance. And not

as a compliment to Mr. Spink, but with the desire to retain to

this territory the services of an efficient and faithful officer we

do hereby unite in the request to the Senate of the United

States, that his appoinment to said office be confirmed, and in

thus requesting his confirmation, we feel confident that we are

also expressing the wishes of the people we represent.

codj imt t» And be it further resolved, that a copy hereof be for-
Yatei ua warded to our delegate in Congress, and also to the lion. Rich-
Irll'[ll|.

ard Yates, United States Senator from Illinois.

TERRITORIAL COLLEGE.

CHAPTER 54.

A Memorial to Congress relative to an endowment of Lands for
College purposes.

Whereas, The congress of the United States, did enact s
law donating public lands to the several states and territories,
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which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture, and Aivin»ih»t tt-.a» r ° ° act nf 1'onsresi

the mechanic arts, which said act was approved July 2d, 1862, *"JJJiJJ,,t*™df1)r
on,l agricultural
Buu» eollPKei, »•

Whereas, the provisions of said act according to the con- *™™jo'"*

struction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office do
"ri """'

not apply to the territories, therefore,

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territory
of Dakota, would pray your honorable body to so amend said

act that the benefits therein conferred upon the states, may be

extended to the territories.

Your memorialists would respectfully represent, that the

territory of Dakota is rapidly settling up with an enterprising,

intelligent and industrious class of imm'grants and that every
possible exertion is being made consistent with the circumstances

of the inhabitants to advance the cause of education in the

territory.

Your memorialists would therefore pray that said act may
be amended as aforesaid in order that the youth of the territo-
ries may receive the benefits of a collegiate education at home,

especially that they may be educated in such branches of

learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts,

and that the citizens of the territories, equally with those of the
states may receive the benefits of the provisions of said act.
Be it resolved, that duly authenticated copies of this memo- onpi*. eent t»
rial be forwarded to our delegate in Congress, (Hon. Walter A. aw HutbarJ.

Burleigh) and to the Hon. A. W. Hubbard, of Iowa.

W. A. BURLEIGH.

CHAPTER 55.

Joint Resolution relative to Hon. Walter A. Burleigh.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

That in Walter A. Burleigh, our delegate in Congress we re- K«iatm>toHon
pose entire confidence, believing that he will urge upon
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w. a B«ritieb. Congress and the departments of government the necessity of

granting the prayers of this Legislative Assembly and that he
will not falter in his exertions to the extent of his ability in

sustaining the President in his measures for reconstructing the

states recently in rebellion.
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SPECIAL AND PRIVATE LAWS.

GITIZENSHIP

CHAPTER 1.

An Act to Confer the Eights of Citizenship on Antwine Boy and
Louis Roy.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That Antwine Roy and Louis Roy be and are Antot*eu»i
hereby created citizens of this Territory, with all the rights ™i'j uu<(..
, . ., „ . . . „ , . „, . •«Ttint«ir.
and privileges of other citizens of this Territory.

Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect and be in force from wbmu tat

and after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, January 11th, 1866.

37
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FERRIES

beat.

CHAPTER 3.

An Act Granting to Barny HcOraw a Ferry Charter Across the
Missouri River.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Tohdvfpriri- Section 1. That Barny McGraw, his heirs, executors, admin-
It'ire of keeping _

" ' ' '

'■'rr* »"■""'' istrators and assigns shall have the exclusive privilege for am what poiui. o r o
period of five years, of keeping and maintaining a ferry across

the Missouri river in said Territory at a point on the Missouri

river, where the east line of section twenty-three (23) town

ship ninety (90) north of range fifty (50) west, intersects said

river, and for the distance of three miles above and below said

point.

Sec. 2. That said McGraw shall at all times keep a safe

and good boat or boats, in good repair, for the accommodation

of all persons wishing to cross said ferry, and shall give prompt
and ready attention to all passengers and teams on all occa

sions from sunrise to sunset, except in tempestuous weather or

when the navigation of said river is dangerous on account of

ice running in said river; Provided, Said Barny McGraw, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall before running

said ferry boat or boats, file or cause to be filed in the office of

the register of deeds of Union county, Dakota Territory, a

bond to said county for the use of the public with one or more

sufficient sureties to be approved by said register of deeds in

the penal sum of five hundred dollars, conditional that he will

fulfill all the duties imposed upon him in this act.

sh«ii *eep rerrj Sec. 3. That said Barny McGraw, his heirs, executors, ad-
withiniix . . .

,„.,..
ministrators or assigns, shall within six months after the pas

sage of this act, have and maintain a good and sufficient boat

or boats for the accommodation of persons wishing to cross the

Missouri at said ferry, and in case of failure or neglect to do

To Die bond

Wild wborn

In what turn.

ithin in
BiOblhS.
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so, he shall forfeit all benefits that may have accrued to him jp™»"t '«r not' * doins to.

from the passage of this act ; but any other person or persons
residents of this Territory who shall comply with the conditions

of this act within three months thereafter, shall be entitled to

all the benefits of this act.

Sec. 4. Any person who shall sustain any injury from the injury from

negligence, or default 01 the said Uarny McUraw, or any per- «ei«mt.

son or persons in his employ, or in the employ of any persons
■who may establish a ferry under the provisions of this act, may
have a remedy by an action upon the bond required in this
act.

Sec. 5. The rates for crossing said ferry shall not exceed Rates oiimini
the following, to wit :

For two horses, mules or oxen and wagon, with or without

load, one dollar.

For each additional pair of horses, mules or oxen, twenty-
five cents.

For each two horses or mules and buggy, seventy-five cents.
For each one horse or mule with buggy and driver, fifty
cents.

For each led horse or mule, twenty-five cents.
For loose cattle per head, fifteen cents.
For sheep and swine per head, ten cents.
For each one hundred pounds of freight or merchandise, un
loaded, ten cents.

For each thousand feet of lumber, unloaded, one dollar.
And it shall be the duty of said ferryman running said fer
ry to post on his boat or near the landing, in some conspicu«
ous place, the said rates of toll allowed.

Sec. 6. All acts or parts of acts so far as they conflict with A,u r*n»w.
tha provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force frem and J?™
,0 tak*

after its passage and approval by the Governor.

Approved, December 27th, 1865.
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INCOBPORATIONS

CHAPTER 3.

• eclarti] body

UiphtB and
B^wars.

whore anthor-
ited to kevp
r«:rirs «Dd

Pro* !emu.

1»IM Ol
foxrUga,

An act Incorporating the North Platte and Green Eiver Bridge and
Ferry Company.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That A. S. Holladay and J. H. Jones, their
associates and assigns are hereby declared a body corporate and

politic under the name and style of the "North Platte and Green

river Bridge and Ferry Company," and by that name and style
shall have all the rights and powers of a corporate association

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts hav

ing jurisdiction.

Sec. 2. Said corporation shall have the exclusive power and

privilege to keep ferries, or build and maintain toll bridges
across the North Platte and Green rivers at the points, within
this Territory, where the "overland mail" crosses said streams,

or any other points on said streams within ten miles, either

way, from said points, for the term of fifteen years from and

after the approval of this act.

Sec. 3. That after the establishment of such ferries or bridges
as herein provided, any person or persons crossing or ferrying

any person or property across said streams at said points or

within the limits herein specified for compensation, shall b#

deemed guilty of an infringement of the privilege herein granted
and shall forfeit and pay to the said corporation ten dollars for

each person or article of property so carried over said streams;

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed

as to prohibit any person or persons, or corporation from es

tablishing and keeping free ferries, or building and keeping free

bridges on said streams within the limits herein mentioned.

Sec. 4. Until otherwise provided by law, the rates of toll

or ferriage Bhall be established and regulated by the command
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ing officer at the nearest military post or garrison ; Provided,

however. That all government troops and munitions of war "i"™"17 ° r truopfl and

shall be transported across said streams without delay and b"""'>°".

free of charge.

Sec. 5. It shall he the duty of said corporation to keep suit* T»ke.P iniuw*
. . . . . toal» an<1

able boats or erect and keep in good condition substantial bridges *«<»«•>'•

at the points or within the limits mentioned, for the safe and

speedy transportation of persons and property over said rivers

at all suitable times between sunrise arid sunset.

£>ec. 6. Said corporation shall have a chief head, denomina- President o«' cori>oratioa.
ted President of the corporation, who shall be nominated or

elected by the members thereof.

Sec. 7. Said corporation shall keep a book in which shall be to keep book.

recorded the name and place of residence of each member of JJ^"0"*
the corporation, which book shall be kept in the office of the

president, at or in the vicinity of one of the points of crossing
herein mentioned, and shall be open to public inspection. 'o°iV.Je'"«.

Sec. 8. A violation of the provisions of this act by said cor- violation of* prurisUni •!

poration shall work a forfeiture of the privileges therein gran- act '? work

ted.

Sec. 9. Said corporation -shall be liable for damages at the w>imii»but«

suit of any person who may suffer loss or injury to person or
property from the culpable negligence or bad conduct of said

corporation, before any courtof competent jurisdiction, and any Ht» e»iuewd.

judgmeut so obtained shall be collected, in the usual manner,
out of the property of said corporation or any member thereof.

Sec. 10. Said corporation shall keep posted up, in view of Tok.ep p°«t».
the passing public, at or near said ferries or bridges, a bill of "'mage.™

their authorized rates of ferriage or toll.

Sec. 11. Said corporation may also elect a secretary and h«t •!••»»*«••-r ^ ■* . larj. treafturtr,
treasurer and such other officers as the corporation shall deem lamM*'
necessary.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect from and after its passage ^™*oUk*
and approval.

Approved, December 27th, 1865.
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JAIL.

CHAPTER 4.

An Act to Authorize the County Commissioners of Yankton County
to rent a suitable building for a County Jail.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of

Dakota:

Hour* »nthorii- Section 1. That the board of county commissioners of Yankton
•tie building lor county are hereby authorized to rent or lease a suitable room or
juilror Uiree ,.,,.. . .,
yuan. building for a county jail, ior the term of three years, at an
Amount of rent. . . n

ijj-iu^
annual rent ol not over one hundred dollars per year,

on wint t<rms Sec. 2. That in case the county commissioners shall find that
board auilicnz.d

rfia"!™0'
'«' there is at present no suitable building for a jail in said county,
they may submit a plan and contract with any person or per

sons for the lease of such a building as will, in their judgment,
meet the necessities of the county, for the term of five years

»"o"»n"n*f rent fr°m tne ^ate °* Euc^ lease » -Provided, however, The lease of

such building shall not extend beyond the term of five years,
nor shall the rent thereof amount to more than one hundred

dollars a year : And provided further, That the said board of

re"r»rrTgb.t to county commissioners shall reserve the privilege in said lease, to

buiiditi». purchase the said building at a stipulated price, at any time

within the five years, by submitting the same to the people of

the county at any regular election.

?.?.mm»ii7 o Sec- 3. A direct "jail tax" shall be levied by said board,
Vii/reut. eacj1 year) on the taxable property in said county, suffisient to

meet the said annual rent of one hundred dollars.

wa<* to t»»e sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
affect

after its passage and approval.

Approved, January 12th, 1866.
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TAX-CLAY COUNTY.

CHAPTER 5.

An Act to Authorize the Sheriff of Clay County to levy and collect
a direct Tax for the purpose of purchasing Blank Books for
Keeping County Records.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the sheriff of Clay county he, and he is sh^iir mbpow-

hereby empowered to levy a direct tax of two mills to the dol- coiiwta u* »i

lar, on the assessed value of property in said county as re

turned hy the county assessors for the year of 1866, for the

purpose of purchasing blank books for keeping the county
records.

Sec. 2. That the said sheriff shall collect the said direct tax s»erifr to collect
of two mills to the dollar at the same time and in the same o'i,.V taxe» r«

manner that other county taxes are collected on the said assess
ment roll of 1866.

Sec. 3. That as soon as the sheriff shall have collected said Treasurer t»
_ _ . _ .... . purchase bookl.

tax, and shall have paid it into the county treasury, the treas
urer shall proceed to purchase such good substantial blank

books for the use of the county as are most needed, so far as
the amount raised will provide.

See. 4. That this act shall take effect from and after its pass- wi.» to nu
. , r effect.

age and approval.

Approved, January 11th, 1866.
37*
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TRANSPORTATION OF BOOKS.

CHAPTER 6.

An Act to provide for Defraying certain Expenses Incident to the
Transportation, and other charges on Books, Maps, and Charts
Donated to the Territory by Act of Congress, or Otherwise.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Auditor author- Section 1. The territorial auditor is hereby authorized to
iznl lodraw or- ...
<t<r<on Tr«»n- draw his orders on the territorial treasurer for such sum oriit, mad for what

sums as from time to time, may be necessary to defray the ex

penses of transportation of books, maps, and charts whichhave,

or may be donated to the territory by Congress or otherwise.

th"i'i«r«t«*»iy Sec. 2. The territorial treasurer is hereby directed to pay
•nun. a|j or(jerg drawn on the treasurer, as specified in section one of

this act, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise ap-
s.]m «ot to propriated, provided the gross amount shall not exceed two hua-"" '

dred and fifty dollars.
wb« t. tak* Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
•feet.

after its passage.

Approved, January 12th, 1866.

TERRITORIAL WARRANTS

CHAPTER 7.

An Act to authorize and direct the Territorial Auditor to issue
Warrants to certain Officers.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Alitor dirprt«i Section. 1. That the auditor be and is hereby authorized
to i*»ue warrant ■*

omwa"'" an<* directed to issue territorial warrants to Capt. William
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Tripp, Lieut. John B. Wood and 2nd Lieut. T. Elwood Clark,
late officers of company B, Dakota volunteer cavalry, for the
sums respectively that officers of like grade are entitled to by
law, from the date of their commission until the date of their

muster into the United States service, which was the 31st day
of March, 1863.

Sec. 2. These warrants on their face shall be styled bpb* *J,*ti'»tit«y
CIAL- MILITARY warrants, and shall be drawn to the special *"****• *••

persons ^hereinbefore mentioned, and not transferable, and the

first money paid into the territorial treasury by the general
Gcvernment, for the purpose of reimbursing the territory for

these warrants, shall be appropriated to pay the said warrants.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and *•'•» •* •»*•

after its passage.

Approved, January 12th, 1866.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF INSTRUMENTS, 93.

AGENCY, 217.
AGENTS, 187.

AMENDMENTS.
amending chapter nineteen, laws of 1864-5, relating to

laying out poisona, 449.

chapter twenty-three, laws 1863-4, concerning

licenses, &c, 450.
section seven of chapter twenty-three, laws of

1863-4, relating to selling certain com

modities without license, 450.

chapter thirty-five, laws 1862, concerning
estrays, 4.31.

ehapter thirty-three, laws 1864-5, concerning

number of pounds per bushel of articles of

produce, 451.

chapter thirty-seven, laws 1862, concerning

exemption from execution, 452.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, 346.
ATTORNEYS,

regulating their admission to the several courts of the

territory, 454.

AUCTION,
sale by, 161.

AUCTIONEERS, 225.

BANK NOTES—tee bond*.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 315.
BILLS OF LADING, 198.
BONDS, 324.
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BOUNDARIES,
relating to real property, 49.

BOTTOMRY, 299.

CARRIAGE, 194.

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT, 324.
CHEQUE, 324.

CHILD— tee Parent and Child.

CHILDREN, 18.

CIVIL CODE,
an act to establish, 1.

general definitions and divisions, 1.

Persons, 2

Personal Rights, 4.

Personal Relations, 6.

Marriage, 6.

contract of, 6.

validity of, 7.

authentication of, 8.

Divorce, 10.

when marriage may be annulled, 11.

how marriage dissolved, 13.

separation, relating to, 14.

general provisions, 15.

Husband and Wife, 16.

Parent and Child, 18.

chiidren by birth, 18.

children by adoption, 21.

Guardian and Ward, 23.

Master and Servant, 26.

Property, 30.

in general, 30.

nature of, 30.

owners of, 32.

interests in, 33.

conditions of ownership in, 35.

restraints upon alienation of, 36.

accumulations of, 37.

rights of owners of, 38.
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
termination of ownership of, 38.

general definitions relating to, 39.

Eeal or Immovable Property, 40.

general provisions, 40.

estates in general in, 40.

termination of estates in, 44.

servitudes, 45.

incidents of ownership, 47.

boundaries relating to, 49.

obligations of owners, 50.
uses and trusts relating to, 50.

powers in relation to, 54.

Personal Property in General, 63.

particular kinds of, 64.

shipping, 65.

rules of navigation, 66.

corporations, creation of, 67.

corporate stock, 72.

corporate powers, 73. f
corporations, dissolution of, 76.

products of the mind, 77.

other kinds of personal property, 78.

Acquisition of Property, 79.

modes in which it may be acquired, 79

occupancj, 80.

accession real property, 80.

to personal property, 81.

Transfer, 83.

definition of, 84.

what may be transferred, 84.

mode of transfer, 84.

interpretation of grants, 86.

effect of transfer, 86.

Trausfer of Real Property, 87.
mode of transfer, 87.

effect of transfer, 88.

Transfers of Personal Property, 90.

mode of transfer, 90.

what operates as a transfer, 90.
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
gifts, 91.

recording transfers, 92.

what may be recorded, 92.

mode of recording, 93.

proof and acknowledgment of instruments, 93.

effect of recording, or want thereof, 97.

unlawful transfers, 98.

Wills, 99.

execution and revocation of, 99.

interpretation of wills and effect of vaiious provis

ions, 107.

general provisions relating to, 110.

Succession, 114.

Obligations, 121.

in general, 121,

definition of, 121.

interpretation of, 122.

joint or several, 122.

conditional, 123.

alienative, 124.

transfer of, 125.

Extinction of Obligations, 12G.

performance, 127.

offer of performance, 123.

prevention of performance or offer, 131.

accord and satisfaction, 133.

novation, 133.

release, 134.

Contracts, 135.

nature of a, 135.

definition of, 135.

parties to, 136.

consent, 136.

object of a, 140.

consideration of, 141.

manner of creating, 142.

interpretation of, 144.

unlawful contracts, 147.

execution of contracts, 146.
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
how extinguished, 146.

recission of, 146.

alteration and cancellation of, 150.

Obligations Imposed by Law, 151.

Obligations Arising from Particular Transactions, 153.
sale, 153.

agreements for sale, 154.

form of the contract, 156.

rights and obligations of the seller, 146.

rights and duties before delivery, 157.

delivery, 157.

warranty, 158.

rights and obligations of the buyer, 160.
sale by auction, 161.

Exchange, 162.

Deposit, 163.

nature and creation of, 163.

obligations of the depositary, 164.

deposit for keeping, 165.

general provisions relating to, 165.

gratuitous deposit, 167.

storage, 167,

innkeepers, 168.

finding, 169.

deposit for exchange, 170.

Loan, 170.

loan for use, 171.

loan for exchange, 172.

loan for money, 173.

Hiring, 175.

in general, 175.

hiring of real property, 177.

hiring of personal property, 179.

Service, 180.

with employment, 180.

definition of employment, 180.

obligations of employer, 180.

obligations of employee, 181.

termination of employment, 182.
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
particular employments, 185.

master and servant, 186.

agents, 187.

factors, 187.

shipmasters, 188.

mate and seamen, 190.

ship's managers, 192.

service without employment, 193.

Carriage, 194.

in general, 194,

of persons, 195.

gratuitous carriage of persons, 195.

carriage for reward, 195.

carriage of property, 196.

general definitions, 196.

obligations of the carrier, 197.

bill of lading, 198.

freightage, 199.

general average, 201.

carriage of messages, 202.

common carriers, 202.

common carriers in general, 203.

common carriers of persons, 204.

common carriers of property, 205.

common carriers of messages, 207.

Trust, 208.

in general, 208.

nature and creation of a, 208.

obligations of trustees, 210.

obligations of third persons, 212.

trust for the benefit of third persons, 212.

nature and creation of the trust, 213.

powers of trustees, 214.

rights of trustees, 215.

termination of the trust, 216.

successions or appointment of new trustees, 217.

Agency, 217.
in general, 217.

definition of, 218.
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
authority of agents, 218.

mutual obligations of principals and third persons, 221.

obligations of agents to third persons, 223.

delegation of agency, 224.

termination of agency, 225.

particular agencies, 225.

Auctioneers, 225.

Factors, 226.

Shipmate and Pilots, 227.

Partnership, 229.

in general, 229.

•what constitutes a partnership, 229.

partnership property, 230.

mutual obligations of partners, 231.
renunciation of partnership, 231.

general partnership, 282.

what is a general partnership, 282.

powers and authority of partners, 233.
mutual obligations of partners, 234.

liability of partners, 234.

termination of partnership, 235.

liquidation, 236.

of the use of fictitious names, 237.

Special Partnership, 238.

formation of the partnership, 239.

powers, rights and duties of the partners, 241.

liability of partners, 242.
alteration and dissolution, 243.

Insurance, 244.

in general, 245.

definition of, 245.

what may be insured, 245.

parties to the contract, 246.

insurable interest, 247.

concealment and representation, 248.

the policy, 251.

warranties, 253.

premium, 254.

loos, ~.J.3.

88
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CIVIL CODE— Continued.
notice of loss, 256.

double insurance, 257.

re-insurance, 257.

Marine Insurance, 258.

definition of, 258.

insurable interest, 259.

concealment, 260.

representations, 261.

implied warranties, 261.

the voyage and deviation, 262.

loss, 263.

abandonment, 265.

measure of indemnity, 267.

Fire Insurance, 270.

Life and Health Insurance, 271.

Indemnity, 272.

Guarranty, 274.

in general, 274.

definition of, 274.

creation of, 274.

interpretation of, 276.

liabilities of guarrantors, 277.

continuing guarranty, 277.

exoneration of guarrantorsr 278.

Suretyship, 279.

■who are sureties, 279.

liabilities of sureties, 280.

rights of sureties, 281.

rights of creditors, 282.

letter of credit, 282.

Lien, 284.

in general, 284.

definition of, 284.

creation of, 285.

effect of, 286.

priorty of, 287.

redemption from extinction o
f, 288.

Mortgage, 289.

in general, 289.
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CIVIL CODE.— Continued.
of real property, 291.

of personal property, 293.

Pledge, 295.

Bottomry, 299,

Respondentia, 301.

other liens, 801.

Stoppage Intransitu, 304.

Negotiable Instruments, 304.

in general, 305.

general definitions, 305.

interpretation of, 306.

indorsement of, 307.

presentment for payment, 310.

dishonor of, 312.

excuse of presentment and notice, 314.

extinction of, 315.

Bills of Exchange, 315.

form and interpretation of, 315.

days of grace, 317.

presentment of acceptance, 317.

acceptance, 318.

acceptance or payment for honor, 319.

present ent for payment, 320.

excuse of presentment and notice, 321.

foreign bills, 821.

Promissory Notes, 323.

Cheques, 324.

Bonds, Bank Notes and Certificates Deposit, 324.

general provisions, 825.

Relief, 326.

in general, 326.

Damages, 327.

general principles, 327.

interest as, 327.

exemplary, 328.

measure of, 328.

damages for breach of contract, 329.

damages for wrongs, 332.

penal damages, 334.
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CIVIL CODE.— -Continued.
general provisions, 335.

Special and Preventive Relief, 336.

general provisions, 336.

special relief, 337.

provisions of real property, 337.

provisions of personal property, 337.

specific performance of obligations, 3i>8..
revision of contracts, 841.

recission of contracts, 342.

cancellation of instruments, 342.

preventive relief, 343.

Special Relations of Debtor and Creditor, 344..

general p rinciples, 344.

fraudulent instruments and transfers, 345.

assignment for benefit of creditors, 346.

Nuisance, 352.

general principles, 352.

Public Nuisances, 35-k
Private Nuisances, 354.

Maxims of Jurisprudence, 354.

Definitions and General Provisions, 356.

Forms, 361..

grant of real property without covenants, 361..

grant of real property with covenants, 361.
lease, 362,

mortgage of real property, 362.

mortgage of personal property, 363.

bond, 365..

bill of lading, 365.

charter party, 365.

bottomry bond, 366.

respondentia bond, 367.

policy of marine insurance on vessels, 368.

policy of marine insurance on cargo, 370.

policy of marine insurance on freightage, 371.

policy of fire insurance, 373.

policy of life insurance. 375.

COMMON CARRIERS, 202.
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CONSTABLES, and their duties, 426.
to qualify and give bonds, 457.

CONTRACTS, 135.

CONTINUANCE, 420.

CORPORATIONS, 67.

CORPORATE STOCK, 72.
CORPORATE POWERS, 73.

COUNTIES.
fixing the time of holding the regular meetings of the

board of county commissioners, 455.

relating to commissioners and probate judge of Todd

county, 456.

requiring justices of the peace and constables to quali
fy and give bonds, 457.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.— see countiet.
COURTS.

fixing the time of holding district courts in the terri
tory, 458.

CREDITOR.— see debtor.

CRIMINAL CASES IN JUSTICES COURTS, 435.
DAMAGES, 327.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, special relations, 344.
DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS, 354.
DEPOSIT, 163.

DIVORCE, 163.

ELECTIONS.
providing for and prescribing the canvass and return of
the same, 459.

EMPLOYMENT, 180.
ESTRAYS, 451.

EXEMPTION OF PROPERTY FROM MESNE OR FINAL
PROCESS, 452.

EXCHANGE, 162.

EXTINCTION OF OBLIGATIONS, 126.
FACTORS, 187—226.
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FENCES.
establishing a fence law, 472.

FERRIES.
regulating ferries in organized counties, 475.

FINDING, 169.

FIRING OF PRAIRIES.
to prevent the firing of woods, marshes and prairie3
479.

FORMS.
under civil code, 361.
in criminal cases.—see criminal eases.
in civil actions injustice court, 433.
under school law, 633.

relating to taking up sheep and swine, 541.

FREIGHTAGE, 199.
•GENERAL PROVISIONS IN CIVIL CODE.— see defini
tions.

•GRANTS.

interpretation of, 86.

^GUARDIAN AND WARD, 25.
GUARRANTY, 274.
HIRING, 175.

HOGS.—see sheep and swine.
HUSBAND AND WIFE, 16.
INDEMNITY, 272.
INDIANS.

prohibiting furnishing intoxicating liquors to, 480.
prohibiting harboring of Indians in organized counties,
482.

IMMIGRATION.
authorizing appointment of immigrant agent, 483.

INNKEEPERS, 168.
INSURANCE, 244.

JOURNALS. — see laws and journals.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.— see Justices Code.

to qualify and give bonds, 457.,
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JUSTICES CODE, 37T.
jurisdiction of justices of the peace, 377.

commencements of suits, and service and return of pro
cess, 379.

appearance, 382.

pleadings, 382.

set offs, 385.

bill of particulars, 387.

witnesses and depositions, 387.

issuing commissions to take testimony, 389.

trial without a jury, 390.
trial by jury, 390.

entering judgment, 394.

judgment set off against judgment, 395.

entering judgment by confession, 396.

appeals, 397.

oxecutions, 402.

stay of execution, 405.

change of place of trial, 407.

sale of property under execution, 408.

replevin of property, 409.

proceedings by attachment, 411.

adjournment, 420.

arbitrations, 421.

trial of the right of property, 422.

forcible entry and detention of property, 423.
constables and their duties, 426.

proceedings for contempts, 427.

general provisions, 430.

forms in civil actions, 438.

form of execution, 434.

■writ of replevin, 434.

subpena, 435.

venire for a jury, 435.

proceedings in criminal cases, 435.

form of complaint, 436.

undertaking, 441.

warrant, 445.

certificate of conviction, 446.

38*
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JUSTICES CODE— Continued.
execution, 446.

order to bring up prisoner, 446.

commitment upon sentence, 447.

after arrest and before trial, 447.

commitment where justice on the trial shall find

that he has not jurisdiction of the case, 448.

miscellaneous provisions in criminal cases, 442.

court of inquiry, 444.

LAWS AND JOURNALS,
providing for the printing and distribution of, 484.

LIEN, 284,
LOAN, 170.

LOSS, 255—263.

MARRIAGE, 6.

MARINE INSURANCE, 258.

MASTER AND SERVANT, 26.

MATES AND SEAMEN, 190.

MAXIMS OF JURISPRUDENCE, 354.
MORTGAGE, 289.

NAVIGATION, RULES OF, 66.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS, 304.

NUISANCES, 353—354.

OBLIGATIONS, 121.

OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED BY LAW, 151.

PARENT AND CHILD, IS.

PARTNERSHIP, 229.
special, 238.

PERSONS, 2.

PERSONAL PROPERTY, 63.

PILOTS — see ship masters and pilots.

PLEADINGS.
in justice court, 382.

PLEDGE, 295.

POISONS.
regulating the sale of, 487.
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TOWERS, 54.

PREMIUM, 254.
PRINTERS FEES.

regulating the rates of, 488.

PRIVATE NUISANCES, 354.
PROMISSORY NOTES, 323.
PROPERTY, 30.
PUBLIC NUISANCES, 353.
REAL PROPERTY, 40.
RECORDING TRANSFER OF PROPERTY, 92.

RELIEF, 326.
REPLEVIN.— gee Justice's Code.
RESPONDENTIA, 301.

REVENUE.
act in relation to county and territorial, 489.

property exempt, 489.

taxable property, 490.

time and manner of assessing, 493.

equalization of taxes, 495.

collection of taxes, 497.

delinquent taxes, 499.

ROAD SUPERVISORS.
providing for appointment of and prescribing duties of
the same, "504.

ROADS.
establishing territorial road from Big Sioux river to
Yankton, on line surveyed by government, 507.

locating and establishing territorial road from Missouri
river to north line of Union county, 510.

establishing territorial road from point in Clay county,
through Union county to Big Sioux river, 511.

locating and establishing territorial road from Yankton
via Smutty Bear Bottom to Fort Randall, 512.

locating a territorial road in Union county, 513.

SALE, 153.

SEAMEN—see mates and seamen.
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SERVANTS— see master and servant.

SERVITUDES, 45.

SERVICE, 180.

SCHOOLS,
act establishing public school law, 514.

duties of county superintendents, 516.

school district meetings, 520.

organization of districts, 521.

district clerk, 523.

district treasurer, 525.

powers of district board, 526.

county and district taxes, 527.

graded schools, 529.

miscellaneous provisions, 531.

forms, 533.

SHEEP AND SWINE,
prohibiting from running at large, 538.

forms, 541.

SHIPPING, 65.

SHIPMASTERS AND PILOTS, 188—227.

SHIPS MANAGERS, 192—228.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP, 238.

STOPPAGE IN TRANSIT, 304.
STORAGE, 167.

SUCCESSION, 114.

SURETYSHIP, 279.

SURVEYORS,
relating to, 542.

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY, 83.

TRUSTS, 298.

USES AND TRUSTS, 50.

WARD—see guardian and ward.

WARRANTY, 158.
WIFE—see husband and wife.
WILLS, 99.
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Memorials and Joint Resolutions,

BLOOD HOUNDS.
memorial and joint resolution relative to the intro
duction of Blood Hounds into this Military
District, 545.

CAriTOL BUILDING.
memorial for an appropriation for a Capitol Building,
546.

CODIFICATION OF LAWS.
memorial for an appropriation to codify the laws, 547.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
memorial for a Geological Survey of Black Hills and
Bad Lands, 548.

INDIAN AGENT.
memorial and joint resolution relative to the ap
pointment of an Indian Agent, 551.

INDEMNIFICATION.
memorial relative to treaty pending between Fonca
Indians and United Staces, 552.

LINCOLN AND JOHNSON.
joint resolution relative to Abraham Lincoln and
Andrew Johnson, 554.

MAIL ROUTES.
memorial and joint resolution for a mail route from
Sioux Falls, D. T. to Ponca, Nebraska, 555.

memorial for continuation of post route No. 13,577
from St. Taul to Yankton, 557.

memorial for mail route from Fort Randall to Fort
Sully, 558.

memorial for a mail route from Choteau post office to
Ponca Agency, 5C9.

memorial for a mail route from Fort Sully, D. T.,
to Virginia City, M. T., 560.
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MAIL SERVICE,
memorial to Post Master General requesting service

on route No. 15,5(52, 561.

memorial to Post Master General for daily mail ser

vice from Sioux City, Iowa, to Yankton, D. T.,

502.

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS,
memorial to Secretary of War for establishment of

head quarters within the Territory of Dakota,

5G3.

MILITARY POSTS,
memorial and joint resolution to Secretary of War

and Generals Pope and Sully, 565.

memorial to Secretary of War for erection of military

post at Black Hills, 566.

memorial for establishment of military post on the

Vermillion river, 569.

PACIFIC RAIL ROAD,
memorial relative to location of north branch of Pa

cific railroad, 570.

S. L. SPINK,
joint resolution requesting confirmation of Secretary

Spink, 572.

TERRITORIAL COLLEGE,
memorial for an endowment of lanjls for college pur

poses, 572.

W. A. BURLEIGH,
joint* resolution relative to Hon. Walter A. Burleigh,
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Special and Private Laws.

CITIZENSHIP.
conferring the right of citizenship on Antwine and

Louis Roy, 577.

FERRIES.
granting a ferry charter to Barney McGraw, 578.

rates, &c, of ferriage, 579.

INCORPORATIONS, North Platte and Green river.
certain persons declared body corporate, 580.

rights and powers, 580.

how rates of ferriage established, 581.

duty of corporation, 581.

JAIL.
commissioners of Yankton county authorized to rent

a building for a jail, 58-!.

TAX— CLAY COUNTY.
sheriff empowered to levy and collect a tax of two

per cent, for purpose of purchasing blank books,
583.

TRANSPORTATION OF BOOKS,
territorial officers, authorized to pay transportation
&c, on books donated to territory, .584.

TERRITORIAL WARRANTS.
certain military officers to receive territorial war*
rants, 584.

style of warrants, 585.

when to be paid, 585.
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